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PARTY GOVERNMENT.
A party government, although it may becom e as
corrupt as a personal government, accords best with
the feelings and freedom of action of a free people.
From the very necessity o f the; case, a free and elect
ive government is a party government. A nation
when left free in its political action, naturally divides
itself into two political organizations; the one conserv
ative or content wRh things as they are and the other
progressive and. aggressive. The history of England
affords an admirable opportunity for the study of
party spirit and partizan rule. Parties do not cease
to exist necessarily because the special and original
cause o f their existence has creased to be operative.
But political parties, in the absence of any real issue
or vexed question, are apt to degenerate and do finally
degenerate into pernicious factions, intent solely on
public plunder and the aggrandizement o f their
leaders. Then it is that party spirit becom es an in
fluence productive of mischief. A llegiance to pai-ty
then is regarded as the one political duty and obliga
tion, country and conscience being secondary or trivial
consideratious. A party actuated by this spirit is
simply a predatory horde. The chief American cities
are now ruled by organizations and conspiracies of
plunderers, gangs o f marauders on the tax-payers.
These gangs consist for the rnost part of aliens. The
substantial citizens are too busy with their own af
fairs to unite and apply the remedy to this most scan
dalous state of things. Thus, as tax-payers, they are
plundered with impunity, and they ought to be thus
plundered by way o f punishment for their criminal
neglect to fulfil their duties as citizens.
Legitimate political parties are such as are based
on the principle and the sincere convictions of their
adherents, who believe that their line of policy is of
a nature to prom ote public welfare. Therefore they
are anxious to get control of the machinery o f g o v 
ernment in order that they make their ideas practical
facts. W here there are at stake vital principles
w hich excite a deep and unusual interest, then party
action becom es elevated above the low level o f a
struggle for the spoils of officp, at least .while the en
thusiasm o f principle lasts. Government by party is
not an ideal m ethod of government, as the history of
Great Britain and our own history conclusively dem
onstrate. Party governm ent in Great Britain in the
days o f W alpole vras a government o f bribery. A
party government at its best is more or less one-sided
and exclusive. The first and forem ost object of a po
litical party is, o f course, the defeat o f its antagonist
political organization, and its exclusion from an an
ticipation in the administration o f public affairs. A
too lon g and uninterrupted predominance of a single
party in a community creates disaffection and disloy
alty in the ranks o f its antagonists, who com e at length
to regard the governm ent, in which they exercise no
control, with feelings of hostility. W hen opposing
parties are nearly equally divided so that one easily
supplants the other, they are put upon their good be
havior and the public is not victimized.

\but by business.” Thus the party leaders and p o li and say that there are three-t-the exterior person, the
ticians must conform their actions to the business in interior, and the inmost. But these three persons do
terests of the nation, especially on the recurrence not com e from the body; it is on the contrary the
here of a great four-years 1 election, or they find them body which comes from t h e m .. . . . .T h ere exists in
selves and their organization badly defeated and left the hysterical subject, says M. Binet! even in the
out in the cold.
waking state, a Second obscure personality, besides
the luminous personality.............These two personali
ties do not exist, as M. Binet believes,/the one besides
SPIRITUALISM BEFORE SCIENCE.
the other, but the one above the other; the interior
A late number of La licvue Spirile has a sharply below the exterior. It is still true, as our neo-psy
critical article in review o f a communication o f M. chologist observes, that the exterior has no knowl
Alfred Binet in Iievnc des Deux M ouses in which it edge of the interior, and “ the light shineth in the
says that after having denied w it h s o m uth obstinacy darkness and the darkness comprehendeth it not11;
the reality of spirit phenomena, after having stumbled but it by no means follow s that the interior does not
piteously in the physical explanations which it has know the exterior. It is even astonishing that the
presented, official science recognizes at last with savants do not perceive the contrary. In reality
m ore or less bad grace the reality of these phenomena. they agree themselves that ‘ ‘during waking the mem
But it has nothing m ore urgent to do than to seek to ory of the subject embraces only the event o f the
distort them— that was a matter o f course— and to waking period, while, •during somnambulism, it re
give explanations of them very scientific no doubt, members not only anterior somnambulism^ but also
since they emanate from authorized persons, but abso states of waking . 11 It must be added tbat it frequently
lutely devoid of probability. M. Binet only treats of remembers much better its states o f waking while in
movements of the table and still asserts the old claim the somnambulistic state.
that the operators communicate unconsciously an im 
W e challenge these savants to subject “ this chem i
pulsion to the table though in perfect good faith. cal function” to quantitive and qualitative analysis.
This the writer in La Revue declares is something
From this it follow s that there exists an interior
gained— an admissiop of good faith. But how does ego, and a superior ego which is not diseased at all,
the unconscious impulsion render the table heavier which is no m ore a separate organization from the e x 
than its normal weight, how raise the table com  terior ego than the tw ig o f the plant is a separate or
pletely from the floor?
ganization from the branch; it dJes not follow that it
Again M. Binet attributes a large number ■ of is this personality called second which m oves the
psychological phenomena to disease of the personal table which writes, which produces spirit phenomena.
ity. His method consists in dividing the ego into two If the body is only the instrument o f the ego why
parts, or rather in parceling it out. The normal unity should it not lend this instrument to another ego when
is broken up; there are produced several distinct con it thinks proper? It must be observed that the b or
sciousnesses, of which each may have its perceptions, row ing ego can only be by nature at least the equal
its memory and even its normal character.
of the lending ego. T o use an instrument one m u s l/
. T o this i*eply is made that there has been a failure ‘ know how and be able to handle it. W ould a bla ck 
to define the words “ personality, ego, conscious smith lend his hammer to a child or a m onxey? In
nesses .11 Bichat one o f the great higfi priests o f the this regard science again misleads. M. Pierre Janet
scientific-materialist religion defines life as “ the supposes that the intelligence that manifests itself in
totality of functions which resist death . 11 As we are these phenomena is an inferior monad and imagines
always resisting death until we succumb to it, it fol-*' that this monad usurps an em pire which does not b elows that life is a disease, that disease and life are long to it. The intelligence which makes use o f a
the same thing. W ithout doubt M. Binet is inspired human organism to express its feelings o r ideas can
by Bichat to assert that mediums and somnambules not be inferior in essence to human intelligence, under
are diseased, and that the phenomena produced by penalty of being rendered powerless by the same to
them have reference to pathology.
Only it must make use o f its organs. It may be superior, what
be admitted that the functions o f the diseased resist ever M. Janet may say about it, for “ he who is able to
death a long time, for it is not seen that they die do the greater can do the less” but can never be in
sooner than others; the very opposite is very fre ferior. This is why we do not see animals in spirit;
quently observed. This proves incontestably that ism communicate by writing.
Such substantially is the criticism in L a Revi
mediums are not diseased, in fact it not infre
quently happens that when sick they lose their rae- Spiritc of Binet 1s assumptions in regard to the cause
drumship to recover it after being restored to health. of phenomena which Spiritualism explains by as
W e are in accord, these savants well say. Their cribing them to the cause adequate to produce then
sickness is not physical, it is psychical. It is not their vjz., spirits.

personality -w h ich is diseased, their consciousness
which is disorganized, their ego which is split up.
For modern science there is only matter; life is a
simple operation o f chemistry. The psychical arises
from the physical, thought is a secretion of the brain;
The Government of the United States is one of that the ego is only a result, an effect and not a cause.
checks and balances, w hich make it difficult for a Thus life is o f chem ical origin; reflex action o f chem 
party to get control o f all the branches of the Federal ical origin— a fortiori instinct; a fo rtio ri intelligence.
Government so as to be able to work its w ill unopposed. N o break, no gap. A ll these claims are purely
Popular frenzies and delusions are pretty sure to die gratuitous and even absurd.
out before they get to be politically form idable. The
In this hypothesis the psychic is subordinated to the
great mass o f the people remain sane, in spite of physical. W e do not see by what mystery this can
loca l excitements and crazes. Though party g ov  exist, but no matter. W hat we do see very w ell is,
ernment prevails here to its fullest extent and popular that the psychic part, the personality, the ego, the
sovereignty is unquestioned, still in general elec consciousness, cannot be diseased without in the first
tions this country always shows itself to be conserva place the physical being so. W e have seen that as a
tive. The vast maj ority of the vote rs have something general rule mediums are not at all diseased physi
.at stake, a vital interest in the common weal, and cally. For much stronger reason they cannot be so
they act accordingly. The collective will, when it is psychically. The secretion cannot be disarranged
ascertained, is always found to be on the side of law without the secreting organ being injured. The per
and order, because there is no American-party which sonality cannot be diseased, nor the ego split up, nor
aim a at the destruction o f our institutions. \F urther, the consciousness rem oved without the brain being
' there is a check here upon anything like party (tyranny, affected at least. Do diseases of the brain last for eighty
by the multitude of people who will bolt party nom years and m ore without the mqdium being incom 
inations, if they do not conform to a proper standard moded the least in the world? It is*true that there
o f political rectitude. A s the French statesman, De are two persons in man. In this we are in agreement
Freycinet, once said: “ Nations do not live by politics, with the psychological school. W e go even further

GATES’ CIGAR, OR GATES A JA R ?
“ Austin Phelps— A M em oir,” by his daughter Eliza
beth Stuart Phefps, to be published in a few days by
Charles Scribner’s Sons, form s the theme o f an enter-y
taining letter by Jeannette L . Gilder in last Sunday^s
Chicago Tribune. In the closing paragraph the
Tribune makes its correspondent say: “ A fter reading
this memoir I understand better the character of
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps-W ard, I feel the atmosphere .
in which ‘Gates1 Cigar 1 was created. One can see
how the mind o f a speculative child would work und$r
such conditions. They could not have failed to have f
molded the sensitive nature. She is the natural pro
duct o f her environm ent.” N ow we have known i/
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps-W ard since the winter o f
1856-7, when we often went skating with her on
Pom p’s Pond near Andover. W e used to feel supremely
happy in studying the wonderful soul o f the g i r l ; as .
reflected through her marvelous eyes and set to music
in her voice and carriage. W ith something o f that
combination o f pluck and modesty which characterizes J
the Western boy or man, w hich furnished a Lincoln
and a Grant, which secured for Chicago the W orld ’s
Columbian Exposition, we used to essay the delicate
but important duty of adjusting the skates o f the ex
elusive and queenly little miss; never allowinganoth
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to forestall us. Indeed, as the newspaper boys would
say nowadays, we had a cinch on that job. From
that day to this we have studied the character and
been familiar with the psychical atmosphere o f the
builder o f “ Gates A ja r,” and we are free to confess
that nothing therein ever suggested “ Gates’ Cigar” to
to ou r fertile imagination or abnormally sensitive
olfactories, though we own up to being familiar with
numerous brands o f cigars, both domestic and foreign.
Although some o f the A ndover girl’s creations are
clothed with transcendental smoke, as it were, which
soothes the weary and allays the pangs o f soul-hunger,
yet far be it from anyone to imply that this Yankee
genius is the maker o f “ Gates’ Cigar” ; or even that
her “ Silent Partner” ever surrounded “ Havana filler”
with “ Connecticut wrapper” “ Beyond the Gates,” or
within the district of a U. S. revenue officer.
On reflection it occurs to us that possibly Jeannette
Gilder wrote “ Gates A ja r,” and the Tribune com pos
itor, with the passive assistance o f the proofreader,,
made “ Gates’ Cigar” out of the material. If this con-'
jecture should prove correct, then is here a strong
argument for the all-night saloon. Deprived of his
m idnight beer the sweltering com positor’s cerebral
machinery gets out o f gear and misses a co g now and
then.. If this typographical m angling is to continue
M ayor W ashburne w ill &io doubt present it as a con
vincing argument to the Common Council in favor of
his all-night saloon ordinance. A human type-setting
machine that has been run by beer for a term of years
can never be worked by water pow er or tifeef-tea until
it has been thoroughly rebuilt. And in the meantime
we are likely to be served with Gates’ Cigar and other
pseudo-materializations.

A
DEVELOPMENT OF LANGUAGE.

to these meanings. So that language developed in
two ways— on onom ato p oetica lly ,' that is, from the
suggestions o f sound; and by association o f ideas.
This, however, is not said by JS. P. Evans, who makes,
beyond this, a convincing array o f points to prove
that language is not the sole possession o f man, and
that reasoning is in a degree an attribute o f low er
animals. That thought does not depend upon words
is now too well proved to admit o f discussion. The
teaching o f Laura Bridgman alone demonstrated this,
W ords as symbols o f thought develop the faculty it
self, enlarging it into expression; but thought is mys
teriously existent without symbol. T he infinite life
pervading all things com pels it, degree by degree,
and it may yet be discovered that plants too think
and reason, strive and aspire.

THE PULPIT BENDS TO THE PEW.

In referring to a proposed alliance o f all the
churches in a church congress to be held in Chicago
in 1893, the Times o f this city has this to say : In al
most every century since ecclesiastical pow er was ac
quired it has been the rule to be diligent in stamping
out heretical opinion and indifferent to the prevalence
o f gross immorality. France in the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries was a forcible illustration o f this.
Louis X I Y was zealous in his orthodoxy and proud of
his religious belief, at the same time that he was the
most shameless libertine in Europe and living in
open adultery, surrounded by a court notorious for its
A t a dinner given to V ictor H ugo, in Paris, som e scandalous immorality. In the zenith o f ecclesiastical
power the city of Rome never rose in practical morals years ago, he delivered an impromptu address- in'
above the low plane o f Italian morality, which was w hich he gave expression to his faith in the Infinite
the lowest on the European continent. The period dur and the soul’s im mortality, says I ? Universe. This is
ing which the Anglican church had the most absolute what the distinguished French poet and philosopher
authority over the English aristocracy was marked by said: I am rising towards the sky. T h e sunshine is
profanity, drunkenness and sexual libertinage among on my head. W inter is on my head and eternal spring
that class to a degree that would shock the sensibil is in my heart. There I breathe at this hour the fra
ities of this age. Russia is now undergoing a revival grance o f the lilacs, the violets and roses as at twenty
in behalf of Greek orthodoxy, w hich is resulting in years ago. T he nearer I approach the end the plainer
measureless injustice; and yet the crusade for creed I hear around me the im m ortal symphonies o f the
is led by a priesthood only too often brutalized by worlds which invite m e. It is marvelous, yet siniple.
drink and sensuality. The greater importance which It is a fairy tale a n d it is historic, F or half a century
was accorded to church ritual over moral character in I have been writing m y thoughts in prose and verse,
the seventeenth and preceding centuries m ight well history, philosophy, drama, romance, tradition, satire,
be overlooked, were the charge not just as applicable ode and song. I have tried all, but I feel I have not
to the institutional Christianity o f to-day, modified, o f said a thousandth part o f what is in me, W h en T g o
course, to suit the conditions o f a higher civilization, down to the grave I can say, like many others, I have;
and a higher general standard o f morality. There is finished m y day’s w ork; but I cannot say I h a v e fin
no such jealous oversight o f the conduct o f church ished my life. M y days w ill begin again the next
members as is given to the integrity of dogma, to pro m orning. T he tom b is not a blind alley; it is a thor^
tect it from even the suspicion o f innovation, while oughfare. . It closes on the tw ilight to open on the
the churches are com paratively insensinm to evils dawn.
that are fruitful in propagating immorality. Hosts of
their members remain secure in the fold although in
The Rev. A . J . Canfield, pastor o f St. Paul’s Unidirectly if not directly associated with such evils and versalist church, Chicago, in addition to his other
profiting by them. W hile organic Christianity in the duties, is just now engaged in the-preparation o f a
United States is independent o f an over-corrupting liturgy w hich he proposes to introduce in the services
state alliance, it is not independent o f -wealth and its o f his congregation. His work, it is said, is almost
influence. T he pulpit bends to the pow er o f the pew ready fo r publication. In form it w ill be very much
with the inevitable tendency to preach within the the same as the low-church Episcopal service, or, in
limits o f parochial desire and prejudice. It is a sad other words, on a pattern fashioned pretty closely
but incontestable truth that the sanctuary is utilized after the ritual o f Christ Reform ed Episcopal church,
to promote self-interest, greed and am bition; that in o f which Bishop Cheney is rector. This is certainly
the prominent cliurches o f this country and Europe an innovation in churches o f the Univerpalist faith in
there are men high in officership and among, their Chicago and this W estern country. M r. Canfiel^ says
acknowleged leaders who are known to be deceitful in he does not know o f such form s ever having been in
their every day transactions and who are at a discount troduced in Universalist churches west o f Buffalo. H e
as to honesty and reliability in the business world.
says he does not intend to introduce at present the
surpliced choir, nor the robe, nor candles. If he could
introduce
m ore live thought in his sermons he m ight
The Journal does not often chronicle the misdeeds
not need a liturgy such as he is preparing to appeal
and weaknesses o f ministers, but here is a case so
to the unintellectual classes, those who wish to sub
unique, so w holly beyond the length which a member
stitute the use o f the senses for the exercise o f the in
of the pulpit fraternity usually goesv so antagonistic
tellect. It is better to stimulate thought and provide
to ministerial ethics that a stern sense o f duty Obliges
allusion to it. A dispatch from Boston dated Septem for those who think than to pander to ignorance.

A writer in the Atlantic Monthly, in an a r tic le 'o n
“ Speech as■«. Barrier Between Man and Beast,” shows
that the faict that human language is not spoken by
V any animals by no means proves that they have no
language and that “ therefore” they do not think.
$Bbe. old question com es up, can there be thought
without words? w hich one would think could never
have been answered except in one way, fo r it does
not appear how language could have originated save
as the expression of thought, how ever simple and in
deed rudimentary. It is not, says the Springfield
Republican, forty years ago since it was generally ac
cepted, that w hile animals had instinct; man alone
had reason, and observation o f animals was before so
superficial that this distinction was accepted, and
without question. Now there are few who do not
iV recognize reason in every animal with whose habits
'-man is brought into close contact; we know well
enough that dogs, cats, horses and cows reason, and
a.'
•^r ning to see that foxes, squirrels, partridges,
crow .
—en hens and ducks reason to a certain
extent. That the chain o f reason begins far down in
the scale o f sentient life is not now a vagrant hypoth
esis, as once it was. T he Atlantic writer examines
some o f M ax M uller’s dogm atic statements to their
ruin. He quotes one o f them as to the impossibility
o f a common origin fo r a simple Sanscrit root “ gar”
used for the three meanings, “ sw allow,” “ to make a
noise” and “ to wake.” But he then cites the way in
w hich one o f Darwin’s grandchildren developed the
w ord “ quack” from h er first application o f it to a
duck; next it meant “ water,” and eventually it grew
to represent all Creatures that had wings and all fluids;
and coins even were called “ quack” because they bore
upon them the effigy o f an eagle. Thus, says Evans,
“ (juack came to mean bird, fly, angel, pond, river,
shilling, medal, etc., and it is easy to trace every step
o f the process by w hich it acquired these various sig
nifications.” This is a fair exemplification o f the
origin o f language. Other instances are the syllables
“ pa” and “ m a,” now considered by us childish, as in
1 V reality they were in their origin, but y^t venerable, ber 26, and secured for The Journal without the as
fo r there are probably no older articulations in use. sistance of a “ Clipping Bureau” reads:
“ A fter full consideration and consultation with
These two words mean in Sanscrit to protect and to
form , “ indicating,” says Evans, “ the functions o f the friends at the Unitarian conference, the Rev. Dr.
father as the defender and the m other as the moulder B rooke H ereford has finally decided to accept the
.of children.” T he infants that first uttered these call from London. It may be added that the salary
ords attached no such, ideas to them, but they grew attached to Dr. H ereford’s new position is not m ore
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than half Of what he receives here. H e has served ,
nine years in the Arlington street pulpit with con
stantly increasing acceptance to the society. W ith
his seven years’ previous service in Chicago Dr. Here
ford will have com pleted upon his retirement from
Boston sixteen years o f w ork in Am erica.”
This portrays a malignancy toward his professional
brethren w hich is truly alarming. Think o f a preacher
being so wicked as to accept a call which pays only
half his present salary. Surely “ the Lord” — o f the
average minister— had nothing to do with such a call.
T o have an Englishman com e over hqre and m onopo
lize a fat living may be endured, but to ^iave
him set the exam ple o f voluntarily givin g up th a t'
liviug for harder work and half pay,—-why it is simply
an atrocious stab in the very vitals o f the profession.
A few m ore such traitorous acts and the American
pulpiteering craft w ill g o to the demnition bow-wows.
Y et this preacher’s reckless disregard o f the ethics o f
his profession is not without its lesson o f contrast.
N o orthodox preacher would have thus, im perilled'
the dignity and emoluments o f his profession, and
cheapened and belittled an embassador o f “ the L ord .”
Orthodox preachers should learn a lesson from this:
and cease to hob-nob with the irregulars. H eterodoxy
and altruism g o together, and if as m uch as smiled
upon o r winked at they are sure to catch on and m odify
the profession. Only by eternal vigilance can the
good old ethics be preserved and the people damned. \

T he product o f gold in the United States the last
sixteen years has aggregated the enormous sum Of
$572,900,000.
T h e V atican contains 208 staircases and 1,110 dif
ferent rooms.
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HYPNOTISM.
By Mbs. S. E. Browne.

H aving read a report o f the International Congress
o f Experimental and Theosophical Hypnotism, the
sittings o f which were held in the Hotel Dieu and pre
sided over by Dr. Dumontpalier, one o f the physicians
o f that hospital, I am impressed with the conclusions
to which the savants arrived, and the importance at
tached to them; not because I do not see the im port
ance equally, but because the science has crept in— to
its rightful place, the minds of savants— so silently
•and softly that it is like the awakening o f a Rip Yan
W inkle from his long- sleep to a knowledge that the
w orld has been m oving while he dreamed.
T he fact seems apparent to me, however, that they
have not yet reached the strong point in the science;
as y et they seem to look only to force in their experi
ments, and logically an unreasoning force. If I under
stand their position, they simply concentrate the
pow er of-m ind already stored in the operator upon
the weaker— necessarily, as far as both storage and
concentration g o— mind o f the patient and com pel
him to yield his conscious mind to them, while he
suggests to the spiritual or unconscious man that he
.. is w ell, and having done this a sufficient number of
tim es, the patient has his higher nature so firmly
fixed by the suggestion o f the operator that he is well,
the conscious.m ind falls into line and relinquishes its
belief o f sickness. I say “ belief” because if the sick
ness were a reality, a thing of itself, it could not be
changed. L ight (an entity) can never be changed to
darkness; though it “may be shut out it is always
there; but to introduce light into darkness is to anni
hilate. every vestige of it; nothing is left. So disease
can.be dispelled by an application of ease and com ■fo r t .’

I 1

‘ This is all w ell enough as far as it goes, but it is
only the first step, o f rather the second step in the
•"'first' place. T he foundation is not well laid. It is
‘ reasoning from a false standpoint, that o f physical,
'4>i exoteric causation, and consequently the r e a lr e a r -Sira w hy he is not given the patient, and only the physi
cal effect is produced; and the real object, which isth e
: deivelopmeht o f the understanding, or the higher educa
tion o f the m ind o fe ith e r operator or patient, is hot se
cured. T his is why the art— not science, fo r it has a
false basis— is capable o f misuse and is harmful as well
as useful. As w ell m ight Edison put into the hands of
■the common laborer the use o f electricity, send him
- up an electric light pole to fix the wires without tell. in g him how and w hy; when, as we know, the result
is m ore likely to be instant death than what was de
sired.
* .
I f causation lies in matter, in the slightest degree,
no application o f mind would cure. L ike unto like is
. the. rule. I f a draft .of aj.r o r a filthy sewer could
m ake a man. sick, no application o f mind could make
. him well- T h e remedy according to com m on sense,
mU8t b e pure air, and an equal temperature, leaving
nature to adjust herself under proper conditions. But
if the belief that im pure air would cause sickness, or
a draft would produce a cold, exists, then you must
make the cure b y destroying the false belief; but you
must have a perfect understanding with yourself
w hich belief is true or false.
I f causation lies in mind and matter, equally, as
materialists and physicians teach, it would seem there
must always be a great conflict between the two, as,
. when your body seems to you to be sick and you wish
to lie in bed, and you r mind, being active, wishes to g o
down town, as is often the case; the result generally
is, the^whole man stays in bed. W h y ? Because the
'm ind had been educated to think it is subject to the
body and it must yield, and the will, weakened by ig
norance, makes no effort to assert itself and yields
voluntarily; thus we often see a horse driven by a
• boy, simply because the horse does not know his
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power to anihilate the boy if he wished. But let the push ed him away, either violently or otherwise, then
mind separate from the body, either in trance or death, he Could not have impressed me that I had but one
and what can the body do? W hat power is there to eye, because I, by my resistence to him, had {ceased
say, “ I am sick or well, I wish to do this or that?” to contemplate any particular image, and had refused
W here is sensation or intellect then? How many to listen to his suggestion.
W hen thus explained, hypnotic suggestion becomes
drafts of air or foul sewers will it take to make me
sick or hypnotic trances to make me w ell? W here is a simple and easily managed affair, only given a pas
the part o f me that felt or reasoned? Is it dead? If sive patient and a dom inating mind as operator. But
there is any such thing as absolute death, why is the to make the patient unconscious is not necessary. If
condition o f trance or com a such an exact simulation the operator has faith in himself, and the patient a
o f it that even the greatest experts cannot detect the sufficiently strong m otive for m aking himself passive
difference; as we know, very m any' are buried alive (such as getting well, for instance)* his attention can ,
— as we say— only to awake in agony and terror and be arrested on that one point and the suggestion of
find themselves com pelled to loose their hold on the health made while he was cognizant of other things,
body entirely. But if, as we know, the body is de as I could see clearly with my one eye my own image
pendent upon the mind for sensation, force, intelli while the other was concealed from me, and so while
gence, then mind must have existed before the body, the operator is holding my attention on one line I can
must, in fact, have created it, for matter, if it is the read or talk or do what I like, if only the operator
second principle, could not have created the first; knows how to hold me.
I am' not undertaking to say any one can hypnotize
and that it is the second principle we have show n;
because it is powerless alone, and the principle which a person either for healing or otherwise. There is a
is first, certainly would not perish by its separation vast difference between just overcom ing your patient
by your will and scientifically claim ing his attention;
from the second.
If then the hypnotizer him self knows that all as much as if I should see you in danger of being run
causation is in mind, that the man has a cold because over and should take you by the arm and jerk you
he believes a draft o f air can producqfa cold and fears over a fence, or if I said, “ Get over the fence, quick,
to encounter it (the fear really causing the cold ) in or you will be run ov er.” Y ou would be over in
consequence o f his belief, then he, with his knowledge .either case, but your sensations would be much less
that there is no causation but mind, will by suggest agreeable in the first instance, and as your (in case of
ing to the mind of the patient (whether in a hypnotic illness) cure would depend largely upon your sensa
state or otherwise) the truth that a draft of air can tion, the appeal to your reason and intelligence would
not produce a cold, thus displacing his error with seem to be the safer and wiser way.
H ere lies the difference between hypnotism and
your truth— for error is nothing to you as soon as
mental
science or min<jl cure. In one case the patient
you know it is ubt something— you have not only de
stroyed his fear, but have taken away his foundation yields to force. In the other he goes w illingly, with
for a future error, thus giving him a higher education full consent of all his faculties, and finds himself ■
that lifts him above error, because he dwells in truth. raised a round higher up the ladder o f in te llig e n ce /
So a hypnotizer has no incentive to* use his art for and nearer to God, because o f his acceptance and as
base purposes, because he sees that truth is the only similation o f truth.
weapon by which he can accom plish any desired re
sult. The only danger in its use lies in his limited
knowledge of the power o f mind or thought and its
application. But to pi’oduce an effect without rem ov
ing the cause is only to have to do>; your work over
and over again as often as the causfe asserts itself.
I think the law o f suggestion may be explained in
this way: A ll mind is one. If one projects thought
into space, it impregnates all mind, and impresses all
minds individualized by residence in m atter that de
sire that class o f information. The storehouse o f
memory is also universal, likewise: individualized by
contact with matter, i. c., its consciousness. The
hypnotizer directs a conscious thought to the patient
who. by m aking his w ill passive, becom es negative
to the positive mind o f the operator, who by the ex
ercise o f his will, seeks to control! the consciousness
o f the patient; virtually the two are one for the time
being; and the conscious memory o f the patient is en
tirely inactive as far as its own individuality goes,
and becom es m erely the reflecting ipedium for the
suggestion o f the master mind; and las long as this
thought is held for the patient, so long will he see it
that w ay and no other; but let the operator yield his
suggestion ever so little, the patient will waver in
like ratio. In fact, so m uch o f his mind as pertains
to the idea held in the dominant mind is really ab
sorbed by the other.
T o illustrate: If I stand before a m irror reflecting
an im age o f m yself therein and someone steps up be
hind me and puts his hand over so much o f my face
as would cover one eye, I am, as far a s 1 seeing my
whole self, blind with one eye, for inasmuch as I am
look ing nowhere except at my im age in the mirror,
I can see nothing to w hich my thought wa^ not
directed, and as long as I remain there and allow the
person to cover that eye, I virtually remain blind
with it. If, however, the person chooses to rem ove
his hand from before the eye and cover my mouth, as
fa r as I can see, allow ing m yself to be still in that
position, I have no m outh; but my face seems to be a
monstrosity with a hand where the mouth should be.
If, however, I had not allowed the person to in
trude his hand on m y sphere o f vision, and had as
serted my right to a full view o f the m irror, and

CASTE.
By R. McMillan.

A L iverpool gentleman, w ell known in com m ercial
circles, went to live in a truly aristocratic suburb o f
this trading city. A few o f the neighbors in the new
district called upon him to g iv e him welcome, and to
ask what church he intended to connect him self with.
One sweet, Christian lady visited the merchant’s wife
and tried to persuade her to com e to “ our church,”
which was the most delightful in the district
The
chief charm o f ‘ ‘our church” lay in the fact that no
body attended there who had “ less than £700 a year.”
This decided the merchant, and he joined a different
church, for he happened to be one o f these men who
hold that a rich church is a p oor church. The realpith o f the story lies in the statement that the same
church contributes liberally, very liberally, to Indian
missions, w h eie the chief w ork o f the m issionanyisto
break down caste. N o words framed by m ortal tongue
could possibly contain a m ore striking satire. Caste
is quite as strong in England as in India, and quite as 7
inconsistent.
f
W hen an Englishman lands in India he is amused
or pained at the class feeling o f the natives. T hey
are so stupid, so irrational, so utterly inconsistent in
their prejudices. I once saw a wicked butcher throw
a pig’s carcass into a small boat where some Hindoos
sat sunning themselves. They were not clean Hindoos,
nor particular men in any sense, but they sprang out
o f the boat with shrieks o f terror, w illing to be
drowned o r slain rather than to be touched by a pig.
It seemed so utterly idiotic to my boyish view that I /
could only &t and laugh at the sight o f the terrifiedHindoos, and I sneered at their conceptions until I
learned the weakness o f my own race. There are
gentle ladies in England who will receive all the at
tentions o f life from a low ly servant maid, but . i f she
were to sit down beside them on a sofa they would
shrink with disgust, as did the Hindoos at the sight .
o f a pig.
W ar, revolution and deep sorrow level .all class dis
tinctions. In the days o f destructive flood, the serp
ent, the tiger and the goat creep together on a float
ing log to find refuge from the rising waters, and

tremble in deadly terror. W hen war desolates the
land the man with strong arm and clear brain is king.
Caste belongs to' peaceful days, and is as natural as
the law w hich carries water down a hill. There ever
have been classes, and there ever will be classes. It
is a man's right to select his own com pany; it is the
natural trades unionism o f the race. The Levites
were priests. T he Jews are a caste. The Saxons had
bond and free, earl and churl. In the F iji Islands,
in ancient Egypt, in all lands and times, there have
been classes, and few would dare to grum ble thereat.
It is only when ^aste crystallises into idiocy, under
the breath o f ignorance, that we laugh or sneer or
rise in protest. W hen the church o f the low ly Nazarene becomes a close corporation, when nobody wor
ships who has less than £700 a year— then the Chris
tian has cause to weep.
But caste, pure and simple, is inevitable in our
present social state o f development. In a small vil
lage in America, where there were not m ore than
thirty house0, there was as much caste as in the city
London. The fam ily that owned the big house on the
hill never associated with the village families, and
the upper swelldom o f the village never went to the
“ meetin’ house” ; they drove to a little town a few
miles away, -where there was a stone church. The.
women whose husbands worked at hom e on their own
farms were vastly the superiors o f the women whose
husbands hired out to farmers, and so, in the tiny vil
lage o f that great republic w hich has declared all men;
to be free and equal, we have— caste* T he great man
in our own country is the simple man, who .carries
his own parcels, and speaks civilly to all. The poor
understrapper, the gentleman's gentleman, is the one
who stands on his dignity. W ith us, in M errie Engl
and, caste is a social distinction. In India caste is a
religious institution.
T o turn over the pages o f Indian history and see
what caste has done fo r the p oor souls in our great
Eastern empire, is enough to make a man denounce
the stupidity o f’the race. But a little reflection will
show that caste has- not been an unmitigated evil in
India, nor are we free to throw stones at our dusky
fellow-subjects. In the laws of Menu, which seem to
govern India to a great extent, we find the laws of
caste laid down. It is almost needless to add that we
know as little about Menu as we know about Job or
many oth er great men; but that detracts not from the
authority o f his words. T he laws Of Menu are rigid,
but they have been modified by holy hymns and pious
Brahmins, and changed by innovators o f the centuries
f
until one scarcely knows w hich o f the old laws ought
V
to be obeyed.
Interpreted as simply as possible, the Brahminical
j \
belief may be thus stated. In the beginnin gthe great
Brama created the Brahmins. They control this
world and >all worlds. The records o f these old saints
are full o f the wonders and m iracles o f their tribe.
They are supreme on earth, and cannot be punished
for crime. The one thing they are forbidden to do
is to work. They are legalized beggars, and life is
made as easy for them as possible. They came from
the mouthTof the great Brama, and are the special
leaders o f the race, the twice-born, heaven-sent no
bility. They are the sacredotal caste. Then came a
second caste, the Kshatriya, who were b o m from the
arm o f the great Brama, and these are the soldiers
and rulers, A third caste,_born from the thigh of the
great creator, Vaisya, form the husbandmen and
merchants of : the H indoo nation. The fourth class
are the Sudras, born to a b ject servility from the foot '1
o f Brama. T hey are the hewers of w ood and drawers
o f water fo r the race. T hey are outcasts, who may
n ot so much as let their shadows fall on their twiceborn priestly masters. It is written in the ancient
laws, w hich have been sanctified by thousands of
years o f endurance, that if a Sudra speaks disrespect
fully to a Brahmin, his tongue shall be slit. - If he
(lares to advise a superior concerning his religion,
then is he to have boiling oil poured into his ears and
his mouth. H e is not to be taught to read, lest he grow
discontented; and he is so bound down by laws that
he can scarcely be out else except a Sudra. T o listen
to the laws o f Menu makes one think of the op era of

the “ M ikado.” If a Sudra but listens to any one
speaking evil o f his superiors he is to have boiling
lead poured intq his ears. That is a sure cure for
for people who have “ itching ears.” " Menu was no
fool, whoever he was, for he understood human nature, and he knew the pow er o f knowledge. But hu
man hearts are better than human laws, and men are
ever better than their creeds. The laws of Menu are
fading before advancing knowledge, for even caste
founded on religion will weaken and decay before the
march o f common sense.
A ny system that is based on the religion o f a nation
will endure lon g after all reasonableness has departed
from it, and so caste, in India, has clung to the peo
ple with a fearful grip.
^
W hen missionaries went to convert the Indians they
had to recognize the distinctions laid down by Menu,
and Pope Gregory XV.( issued a bull recognizing and
allow ing caste in the Christian church. W e have no
use for a Papal bull in England, because caste exists,
and will continue to exist, until our lives are bounded
by a larger horizon and our sympathies have been
stirred into harm ony with the yearnings o f the great
Apostle to the Gentiles. The laws o f Menu have
grow n wider now, and there are many castes in the
great peninsula; but the men o f the writer caste would
scorn to keep a . shop, and men o f law would
scorn to eat with a man o f the field. The serv
ant who sweeps the room would scorn to give a mouth
ful o f food to a starving horse, and the servant who
lights his master’s pipe would refuse to demean him 
self by carrying a glass o f water.
W e may smile, but we have the same pitiful little
cliques and castes in our own land, and the poorer the
people the deeper and m ore tyrannical are the claims
o f caste. It is a grand thing to be able to say that in
spite Of all this we are slow ly breaking down the evil
lines o f caste in this country.
If it be so hard then to deal with castes here, what
must it have been when the Christ o f India came
preaching the brotherhood o f man some hundreds of
years B. C. ? The great-eyed Lord with gentle ways
tried to break down the barriers w hich kept his fel
low-countrym en apart, and his words should live in
all our hearts to-day. He was lying on the ground,
parched wih thirst and faint with inward struggle,
when a kind Sudra boy, won by his sweet face, offered
what p oor com fort he could. The Master asked for
a drink of water; the boy said:
I am a Sudra and my touch defiles.
Then the world-honored sp a k e.. Pity and need
Make all flesh kin. There is no caste in blood
W hich runneth o f one hue; nor caste in tears,
W hich trickle salt with all. W ho doth right deeds
Is twice born, and who doth ill deeds vile.

rial w orld are conditioned by the fact that he is also
related to his fellow-men. Y et man's relations to the
material world cannot be regarded as subsequent to
his relations to his fellow-m en. They are rather
logically prior to the latter. Consequently, social
philosophy can hardly avoid dealing with the relations
of men to the material world, as w ell as with their,
relations to each other. It is neither an induction
from history, nor a deduction from a p riori principles,
nor a production o f the opinions of common sense.
Mr. Mackenzie describes it rather as an introduction,
an endeavor to get inside or behind the notions which
we use, so as to becom e clearly aware o f their true
place and significance in knowledge and conduct.
T he second chapter is an able treatment o f .“ The
Social Problem ,” defining its meaning and the causes
o f its present prominence, its conditions o f difficulty
and o f hope, the developments o f thought that lead
one to despair o f improvement, and the developments
o f thought that inspire one with confidence. The
virtues o f a warlike state are those o f “ sparing
the vanquished and beating down the proud” ; it is in
times o f peace that men turn to the inverse problem
o f raising up the humble, and teaching the victorious
how to use their power— and this is what - we under
stand by the social problem . T he causes w hich have
led to its present prom inence m ay be divided into two
classes— those w hich are concerned w ith the external
environment o f life, and those w hich are concerned
with the developm ent o f thought and sentiment. T h e
acquisition o f material wealth, like the acquisition o f
material power, cannot be accepted as the ultimate
end for human beings. Pow er is only a means to
prosperity, prosperity is only a means to welfare.
The consciousness o f this is slow ly introducing the
humanitarian stage, where the interest is centred in
the w ell-being o f persons, rather than in anything
external, where the end is “ not the increase.of wealth,
but the ascent o f m an.”
The . difficulties o f the social problenii have grow n
with our grow th and strengthened with bur strength.
Mr. Mackenzie touches briefly on the land question,
and arranges the difficulties in four principal divi
sions: m ultiplicity o f functions, diversity o f interests,
impersonality ofv ^ a tio n s, and instability o f condi
tions. He sums them up by saying that society has
becom e disintegrated o r blind, in the sense that men
have to a large extent ceased to be bound to one an
other by fixed personal ties, and are now connected
together only by mechanical conditions.
*‘Things are in the saddle,
And ride mankind.”

Mind is subject to matter;.reason, to that w hich is ac
cidental and incalculable.
M r. Mackenzie touches ligh tly on the conditions
which tend to make the social problem easier, and
Liverpool, Eng.
then proceeds to consider the difficulties arising from
the individualism o f our general attitude, and the
SOCIAL PHILOSOPHY.
materialization o f our point o f view. The duty o f
By Ellen M. Mitchell.
private judgm ent which was the good side o f individu
I propose in this paper to give a brief account o f a alism, has passed into the right o f private judgment.
most helpful work on the above subject, recently pub So, too, the whole atmosphere of thought which grows
lished in New York, by Macmillan & Co., entitled around the world o f our material interests veils the
“ An Introduction to Social Philosophy,” by John S. heaven in w hich the higher interests o f our nature
have their centre. But individualism has a hopeful
Mackenzie..
In the first chapter he discusses the meaning o f so side; it means a breaking away from authority and
cial philosophy and its place among other studies. tradition to a m ore earnest search for truth. From
The aim of philosophy is to gain insight and wisdom, this point of view it is rather an expansion than a'
rather than knowledge or understanding. It is the narrowing of our nature. It makes us perceive, too,
effort not merely to know particular objects, and to that in some sense the highest good at which we Can
understand the modes of their connection, but to ap- aim must consist in the happiness or w/elfare o f per
jprehend their underlying principles and meaning. Its sons. It has destroyed the. slavery o f man by man,
guiding principal is the ideal of a system, and its and must destroy the slavery o f man by things.
So, too, with the materialization o f our interests. .
Course is simply the effort to fill in that ideal. It may
be compared to the children’s game of fitting together If it means partly an engrossment in sordid cares, it
the pieces of a map. The map is the end, but the means partly a rising above them. It is by thinking:
idea o f the map is also the beginning. Philosophy is about our conditions that we free ourselves from them.
a search for truth with a certain prophetic under And the m ore we are led to mechanical explanations,
standing o f what truth must be when it is found. It the m ore we are led beyond them. As soon as we
is not the whole, but the idea of the whole shines “ see with eye serene” tne m echanical constitution
o f our world, so soon do we see that it is “ a spirit
through it.
I f society is a product o f our thinking nature, the still.”
The practical problem at the present time is to
study o f society must form a department o f philosophy.
Man is from the first sooial, his relations to the mate overcom e individualism on the. one hand and the: '

pow er o f m aterial conditions on th e other. T h e ideas
, that a re m o st likely to be o f service are those o f the
organic nature o f society and o f the spiritual nature
o f man. M r. Mackenzie therefore takes as the title
o f his third chapter, *‘The Social Organism ." Society
is a “ discrete unity.” Each individual has the shap
in g o f his life to a great extent in his own control;
and' there is no visible system in which his place is
determined, and by which his acts are regulated, as
the parts o f an organism are regulated by the central
organs. The individual is in many ways independent
o f society, and he may even set himself in opposition
to it. It is the prerogative o f every man to say ‘ ‘I”
— and to write it with a capital. And sometimes even
it seems as if the m ore thoroughly we realize our
lives, the m ore are we isolated from our social envi
ronment. B ut the deepest kinds o f inspiration, and
thOse w hich are most far-reaching in their influence,
seem in nearly all cases to ow e their influence to ele
ments w hich are not peculiar to the individual, but
w hich h e has drawn from the spirit o f his time. The
aloofness
which belongs to greatness is a solitude whose
i■
votaries are “ never less alone than when alone,” be
cause they carry the finest essence o f the world's spirit
with them. Coleridge said once that “ the egotism o f
'such a man as M ilton is a revelation o f spirit” ; be
cause when b e seems to think only o f him self and to
speak out o f the fullness o f his own inner life, he is
givin g utterance to thoughts and feelings which are
not m erely private, but belong to the human race; he
has becom e in him self a m icrocosm , by absorbing
what is deepest in the universal consciousness.
T h e very fact that the life o f a society has becom e
em bodied in an individual, im plies that h e is not
sim ply determined b y his society. W hen we say that
in Goethe the spirit o f his tim e was summed up, we
say at the same tim e that Goethe was not simply de
termined b y his time, but was an independent person
ality. H e was free from the external influence o f his
time, in so far as he had made its inner spirit his own;
and' h e was thus able to mould it and advance it to
som ething better.
T h e necessity o f the social life is found in the fact
that man is a developing being, rising from sense to
thought. H is w hole life is a struggle towards clear
ness— clearness in the conceptions w hich he applies
to things in know ledge, clearness in the conception
o f ends o f w hich he makes use in conduct. Such a strug
g le im plies a certain “ divine discontent” with the
stage w hich h e has at any moment reached, and a
straining towards an ideal w hich is not present.
“ H alf dust, half deity,” he seems to oscillate between
earth and heaven. H e is “ in doubt to deem himself
a god o r beast,” and cannot in reality deem himself
either. H e is fighting his way up from the form o f a
brute to some semblance o f divinity. H e is grow ing
from consciousness to self-consciousness.
(
Our lives are a-U different, yet they are in essence
the same. .In our particular selves, we are external
to each other; in our individual selves we live alone;
but in that form o f self-realization w hich consists in
the clearing up and perfecting o f the system o f our
experience, we are realizing what is common to all.
In “ thinking God's thoughts after him ,” one o f us
catches one idea and another another; but when we
have pieced them all together, the totality w hich they
m ake w ill be a single world. Thus every attempt
w hich human beings make to render their ideal clear
and to g iv e it an objective embodiment, is a help, not
only for their ow n lives, but fo r the lives o f all
other human beings.
. But, if the need fo r society is based on the imper
fection o f man's nature, w e m ight expect that as he
approached m ore nearly the divine ideal, this need
w ould lessen and disappear. In that case, the rela
tion o f man to society could not be ultimately an
intrinsic one. T o determine this m ore fully, M r.
M ackenzie inquires into the nature o f “ T he Social
A im , ” in his fourth chapter.
£ ' H e declares that, broadly speaking, there are five
possible alternatives: the end may be some form o f
know ledge; it m ay b e some form o f w ill; it may be
som e form o f feeling; it may be some com bination o f
Wffle realization o f op r conscious na

ture as a w hole. It cannot be know ledge; it cannot
be w ill; that it is feeling is the argument o f Hedon
ism. M r. M ackenzie's answer to Hedonism is logical
and decisive; pleasure is not the end. W e may hold
that “ whatever tastes sweet to the most perfect per
son, that is finally rig h t,” yet believe that the stand
ard o f its rightness is to be found rather in the per
fection o f the person than in the sweetness o f the
taste.
.
If the end is neither knowledge, nor will, nor feel
ing, it cannot consist in their combination, so that he
must seek it finally in some realization o f our con
scious nature as a whole. This, indeed, includes the
others, includes everything which “ we divine” as
belonging to the highest good. It is the realization
o f reason, order, and beauty in the world; for the
realization o f them is part o f our work in making our
world intelligible and clear to ourselves. It is the
realization of life, for it is the fulfillment of that to
ward which our lives as rational beings strive; and
in the fulfillment o f this for ourselves tHere is in
volved also the realization o f the lives o f other intelli
gent beings; since it is only in the fulfillment o f their
intelligent nature that our own can receive fulfill
ment. It includes the perfection o f knowledge and
wisdom; since it is the clearing up o f our world and
m aking it into an intelligible system. It includes the
perfection o f w ill; for it is the devotion o f all the
energies o f our nature to that end which we recog
nize as our highest ideal. It includes the perfection
o f feeling; for it is the attainment o f that in which
our nature as rational beings would find full satisfac
tion. And, so far as we can judge, it may also be
described as the fulfillment o f thejdivine purpose in
the w orld; for it is the attainment o f that w hich is
necessarily taken as an end by every intelligent being,
and which is consequently the only end at which we
can suppose a supreme intelligence to aim.
In his fifth chapter, “ The Social Ideal,” Mr. M ac
kenzie seeks to answer the question as to the form o f
social union in which, under given conditions, the
progress w ill be most rapid toward that good which
we must regard as the ultimate end. H e considers
the individualistic ideal, the socialistic ideal, and the
aristocratic ideal.
Liberty is the idealist’s ideal. The prelim inary step
toward the realization of an ideal life is evidently to
have a life—to be a person m oulding circumstances,
not a thing moulded by them ; and to secure this, ac
cordingly, is what we naturally take as our first ideal.
It is soon seen that we can conquer our physical sur
roundings only by submitting to them; while, on the
other hand, the limitations o f our own nature are
chains to whose weight we are apt to be insensible
just in proportion to the firmness with which we are
bound by them. T o free ourselves from the limita
tions which are imposed on us by society, seems at
once easier and m ore pleasant. T o be free from our
selves, we must practice a somewhat painful self-con
trol; to be free from nature, we must seek to evade
natural laws, an evasion which can never be carried be
yond certain narrow lim its; but to be free from our
fellow-men, it appears as if we had only to shake our
selves clear of certain artificial and accidental customs.
The friends o f progress have usually been apostles of
freedom. W henever anything distinctly new is to be
done, we are at once made keenly conscious that the
chains o f custom
“ Lie upon us with a weight,
H eavy as frost, and deep almost as life .”

A fter simple equality has been rejected, another
socialistic ideal is the doctrine that every one should,
w ork for the good o f the community in proportion to
his natural capability, and that every one should be
supplied with the advantages and opportunities o f
life in proportion to his wants. T he first and greatest
difficulty is that o f supplying an adequate m otive for
the perform ance o f work. Each' would be apt to
think that the world could get on w ell enough without
his particular piece o f service. Men o f exceptional
conscientiousness m ight be tempted to sacrifice them
selves m ore than is desirable. If it were our recog
nized duty to be continually washing our neighbors’
feet, there would always be some Peters among us
who would insist on washing their hands and their
heads— and, as has been suggested, “ drowning them-selves in addition.”
As to our wants, man is by nature “ as hungry as
the sea.” The claims which a highly-toned nature
makes upon the w orld are probably infinitely greater
than those o f a coarser appetite. These m ore press
ing needs becom e for the being who has them a spur
which constitutes one o f the injgst effective motives
toward the advancement o f human well-being. Half
the value o f most o f the things that we win for our
selves, consists in the fact that we win them.
The next socialistic ideal which presents itself is
that o f proportioning rewards to labor or service ren
dered, instead o f to needs. This would require that
there should be no advantages conferred on any indi
viduals, and that the estimate put on the value o f the
products o f labor by average human beings shbuld be
constant and wise and easily calculable. If these
conditions could be fulfilled, the com petitive system
would furnish the means for the realization o f this
ideal. But as the conditions are not fulfilled, that
/
system remains at the best extrem ely rough, and
the most alm ost intolerable.
T h e next substitute for com plete equality requires
that at least a certain minimum should be fixed, be
yond which the supply o f wants should not be allowed
to fail. W hen we regard society as an Organic whole,
it seems a moderate and equitable claim that each in
dividual should have at least his existence secured,
and secured in such a way as to be able to the extent
of his powers to contribute to the welfare o f the whole
to which he belongs. But even so moderate a meas
ure o f socialism as this is not practice ble unless, ac
companied by educational and humanizing influences /
as well as by state machinery.
/
Closely connected with the. right.^.to labor is the
duty of labor; and the effort to enforce this may be
taken as a m odest socialistic ideal, when ' mqre am
bitious schemes have been abandoned, The demand
that every one should be required to contribute, in
proportion to his ability, to the well-being o f the so
ciety to which he belongs, appears a reasonable and
obvious claim. But so long as men are allowed to
acquire property, no inducement to labor >can be
brought to bear on those who have acquired it, unless
some species o f penalties were to be devised, which
so far as one can judge could not be made to work. >/
Private property serves certain ends inhum an society
which are partly o f an obvious and superficial charac
ter and partly o f a character that is m ore subtle and
profound.
It seems impossible that it should be
abolished without disastrous results, so long as human
personalities develop along different lines, and so long
as these personalities have to express the meaning of
their lives by means o f a material which-is lim ited in
amount.
1
‘
In regard to inheritance, Mr. Mackenzie argues
that it often takes tw o generations to make a great,,
man— one to rise above the mere struggle fo r exist
ence, and another to gain education. There are il
lustrious instances o f “ self-made” men o f exceptional
genius, but they have becom e great rather from the
{
force o f their personality than from the perfection o f
their work. Leisure is the basis o f civilization, and
culture is the child o f “ idlesse.”
Socialism is a term o f great elasticity o f meaning.
In the minds o f its sanest adherents it owes itsr m oral
?I

The great enemy o f the better is the good. But to be
our own masters is the precondition o f freeing our
selves from other masters. “ Law alone can g iv e us
liberty.” As the parent is the embodiment o f the
universal self fo r the child, so is society the em bodi
ment o f it for the man. And thus we are naturally
led from the individualistic to the socialistic ideal.
An ideal o f pure equality is founded on the belief
that all men are by nature equal and similar, and
that the differences between them are produced simply
by circumstances and social conditions. But men are
not by nature either equal o r similar; hence the tools
ought to g o to those who cap qse them and the sceptre force to (ho principle that we are “ members; one of
another,” (bat we are parts of an organic whole, an
to him who ean wield it.

J

J

this assertion must always appeal to our m oral con
sciousness. That it should seek to turn this moral
principle into a law o f the state is natural.
.
From the socialistic ideal Mr. M ackenzie passes to
the consideration o f the aristocratic ideal.
This
would place the philosopher-king at the top, and the
rest o f the citizens graduated downwards, in propor
tion to their ability. But how discover who is wisest?
And if the thinking were done by the rulers, would it
not destroy in the citizens the sense o f responsibility,
and weaken their original powers? It would be better
to make philosophy king, to make wisdom the ruling
influence in the state; and to bring this about the citi
zens must be trained to think.
The individualistic ideal fails from the want of co
operation and unity; the socialistic ideal fails from
the lack of hom ogeneity and order; the aristocratic
ideal fails from the lack o f individual responsibility
and independence on the part o f the several members.
The true ideal must be founded rather on the notion
o f a readjustment of the hearts of the citizens. Mr.
M ackenzie calls It fraternity. It includes all the ele
ments which are represented by the other three; a
degree o f freedom necessary for the w orking out of
the individual life; a degree o f socialism necessary to
prevent a brutalizing struggle for existence; a degree
o f aristocratic rule necessary for the advance o f culture
and the wise conduct of social affairs. If we are to
arrive at a state of fraternity, we must practice selfrestraint. W e must keep our wants in ch eck ,’ until
we develop to such a stage that our leading wants are
for those things which “ are common to a ll,” and
“ v.hich all may equally en joy .” Fraternity is an
ideal to which we can attain only by patient progress.
W e cannot becom e unselfish except by educating and
subduing our desires. W e can becom e a little more
unselfish every day, and we can make new social ar
rangements every year, by. which there shall be fewer
temptations to selfishness and m ore helps to brother
hood.
This ideal leads to the consideration o f ‘ ‘The Ele
ments of Social P rogress,” including the subjugation
of nature, social organization, and personal develop
ment. Mr. Mackenzie believes that the remedy for
the most prominent evils which accompany a highly
developed industrial state, is to be found in a certain
measure of what is loosely described as socialism.
The separation o f interests between masters and w ork
men is to be cured by effecting a certain combination
of interests, through profit-sharing and other similar
means. The separation of interests between different
em ployers is to be cured chiefly by the development
•o f public opinion and by state-control. The separa
tion o f interests between new inventions and old capa
bilities is to be cured by the supervision o f education,
and by other means. State control should not be in
troduced to such an extent as to hinder free com peti
tion, nor need cooperation be carried so far as to im 
pede individual enterprise.
A s to social organization, its most important forms
are the family, the district, the workshop, the trade,
the church, the civic community, the nation, and in
ternational association.. The family is like a burningglass which concentrates human sympathies on a point.
W ithin that narrow circle selfishness is gradually
overcom e and wider interests developed. The form
of union in the district is external rather than essen
tial and organic. The isolation of classes is an evil
for all; and we may ultimately find it necessary to be
take ourselves to the centres of our over-crow ded pop
ulations for the health o f our souls. Many at least
begin to feel this as a duty. M ore depends on the
maimer in which help is given than on the actual na
ture o f the help. T h e great charity is education, and
one species is the education of wants. The best ser
vices are rendered not so much from the sense o f duty
as from the sense of. love and pity; and therefore no
rules can be laid down for their performance. The
moral life is the most subtle and exquisite o f the fine
arts, and requires a genius for its right accom plish
ment.
The work-shop is too often a m echanical compound

of repugnant elements; and it is probable that in the
fqtqre trades-unions will decline in importance. The

age o f parties will be succeeded by the age o f comniitees.
(T O BE CONTINUED.)

QUACKS THE REFORMERS IN MEDICINE.
By Kaki. Crolly.

M r. Savage is against orthodoxy in evei*y form .
Quacks, he says, are the reformers in medicine. Never
did he say anything m ore true. W ith the discovery
that diseases were due to living germs, came the hope
that remedies would be found to annihilate these germ s'
in the system, but alas, experience showed that what
would kill the germ would also kill the man. It was
rather refreshing to read in the announcement o f a
certain concern in Atlanta, G a., that from a receipt
furnished by the now extinct Creek Indians, they pre
pared a decoction, which when used according to di
rection, would force out through the pores o f skin the
germs o f contagious disease, rheumatism, scrofula,
etc. This statement was looked upon by the medical
profession as rather ludicrous, for it was declared by
the latter that the healthy epidermis was an impene
trable barrier against the exit o f these germs. The
quack m edicine how ever accom plished results which
regular practitioners were unable to obtain and it made
the proprietor o f it a m illionaire in a short space o f
time. Now after m ore than twenty years, scientific
investigation has proved the facts o f the patent medi
cine man; one o f the most interesting reports made
before the International Congress of Surgeons at
Berlin was read by von Bruner, o f Zurich, and his in
vestigations were confirmed by von Eiselsberger by
experiments at von B illroth’s Clinic at Vienna. The
report was on the elimination of micro-organisms
through the perspiration. Bruner had a case where
three patients were infected after m ilking a goat
which had a suppurative disease of the nipples. As
the infection occurred after every touch o f the goat’s
udder and took place through the uninjured skin, it
was concluded that the germ s m ight also be elim in
ated through the epidermis. One o f the patients had
a carbuncle and a general infection. His forehead
was carefully disinfected and he was then given phenacetin. The germs were prom ptly detected in the
perspiration.
These experiments were made six
times in a week and then follow ed by methodical
experiments with germs bred for the purpose on
young dogs, cats, horses and hogs; in every instance
was the germ found in the perspiration. V on Bru
ner’s discovery will be naturally follow ed by a reaction
in the right direction id esl to take nature’s method
of elimination and it w ill help to establish therapeu
tics on a scientific basis.
Pleasantville

S t ., N. Y.

A WORD TO MR. S. BIGELOW.
In animadverting upon some criticism s o f mine,
published in T h e J o u r n a l , September 5th, Mr. S.
Bigelow says, in the issue of September 19th, that I
quote “ from the sayings o f Jesus, and assume them
to be the teachings of Christianity” ; and he innocently
asks what all this has to do with Christianity? He
wants to discuss the question at issue; and don’ t want
me to fly off to such w holly outside and irrelevant
matters as the teachings o f Christ. I had supposed
the teachings of Christ had som ething to do with
Christianity. I had presumed they were as relevant
and pertinent in determining what the ethical and re
ligious principles o f Christianity are, as the teachings
of Athanasius, Augustine, Calvin or the intrigues o f
courts. M y lexicon tells me Christianity is the re
ligion taught by Christ— not by some other person.
W e do not judge Christianity by its corruptions and
perversions. Mr. Bigelow, quoting from my article,
says: “ la m quite willing Christianity should b e ‘its
own best interpreter.’ ” He appeals to history. He
says: “ Let it tell the true tale o f Christianity’s fruits
in fho so-called Dark Ages, when it had the dominant
pow er over the w orld.” This he imagines would be
“ relevant,” “ a logical presentation o f facte,” Jf I
will only g o back to the “ Dark A ges,” instead o f the
$Tevy Testament, for a practical exemplification o f

Christianity, if I w ill but accept its gross perversions
and corruptions, and defend it from h is ’ standpoint,
then he w ill “ gladly take back all the naughty things
he has said.” T o do so would be w holly irrelevant.
A t the period referred to, Christianity had absorbed
much from the heathen philosophies with w hich it
had com e in contact. It had becom e a system o f
dogmas; its ethical principles had been misunderstood
and perverted. It had taken up into itself much that
was foreign to the spirit o f its founder. It had al
most entirely lost itself in the Pagan theories and
vices o f a corrupt and ignorant age. It was this
Paganized Christianity that was dominant. If we
were asked to analyze the waters o f a spring, w e
should not follow them in their wanderings until they
had becom e corrupted and befouled. W e should g o
far up the mountain side to their source. So, if we
would be fair and just to Christianity, we should ex 
amine it at its source; and not wait until it had been
corrupted by heathen accretions. W hat M r. Bigelow
would call the history o f Christianity is but a history
of the wrongs and outrages committed in its name.
But our ideas o f what is relevant and irrelevant to
the matter in dispute are so different that I do not
care to bandy words with him about the subject. Bet
him abuse Christianity on account o f the abuses done
in its name, and for w hich it is not responsible, to
his heart’s content. Christianity can stand it if h e
can. In its uncorrupted sim plicity, as it is, o r was,
it needs no defense. As a system o f ethical and re 
ligious principles it is im pregnable to all assaults.'
The trouble with Bro. Bigelow, I fear, is in having
given “ the best part o f his manhood’s prim e” to the
study and service of a false and Paganized system
misnamed Christianity. Had he studied Christianity
at its source he would have known that there could
not be such a thing as “ Christian bigotry,” and he
would not object to calling all things good and beau
tiful “ Christian.”
F. H. B emis .
M
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THE SCOURGE OF FRANCE.
The follow ing translation from L a Petit Journal,
Paris, is copied from the Voice.
It has been said with truth that, o f all the dangers
m enacing our agricultural population at the present
day, the gravest and most difficult to fight against is
alcoholism . N o one can have been a resident o f a
country district without being struck with the develop
ment o f this scourge during the last thirty years, the
deplorable effects o f which are everywhere visible.
T h e habit o f saving that was so long the strength and
the glory o f our tillers o f the soil, is gradually dis
appearing. The m oney b ox o f the liquor sellers
swallows up, sous by sous, the wages that form erly,
in the form o f silver pieces, were hidden away in
some corner o f the clothes press, to be brought out
when enough was accumulated to buy a little piece o f
ground. The peace and harmony o f families is seriously
impaired. In the villages the women are reduced,
like the wives o f workmen in the town's, to haunt the
doors o f the drink shop in order to rescue the bread
o f their children from the alcoholic gulf. In most o f
our hamlets the drunkard, who was form erly the .ex-^
ceptiou, has multiplied by contagion. Once the'
peasant never entered the cabaret except on a Sunday
to leisurely sip a few litres o f wine and play a long
game o f cards or bowls for the scot. To-day, when
idle and when goin g to work, whether it is a holiday
or not, the rural laborer never meets a com rade with
out inviting him to take a glass— a glass o f brandy,
be it understood. One glass means two, for it is only
com m on civility to call for another, and if, as often
happens, friends drop in, each one treats in his turn;
until the man, who came in just to take a nip, goesaw ay
charged with a half-pint or a pint o f spirits almost
always adulterated. This guzzling o f spirits (and
what spirits! for the country tavern-keepers do not
hesitate to sell the m ost frightful mixtures for gain)
is not a rare occurrence. Repeated daily, it becomes'
pernicious in the last extreme. W hen a young man
begins drinking, only to do like the rest, habit soon
makes it a necessity, and rapidly he becom es im bruted: T h e agricultural laborer is only w illing to
work for the sake o f procuring the pleasures o f new
carousals. Deprived o f liquor he is stupid and brutal;
when drunk he is transformed into a savage beast.
Tied to this animal, who covers her with blow s and
even refuses to give her food, the unhappy w ife loses
courage and sometimes takes to drink in her turn.
So m uch th e worse for the children! They w ill fQl*

low tk§ example of their parents.

woman to a competition not so much with
her as with himself. If he Wishes to win
her respect, to say nothing of conquering
her love, he will have to be something bet
ter on the average than he has been in the
past. Heretofore man has, consciously or
unconsciously, counted too much on the
power o f instinct for his influence over
woman; while she in turn has regarded
COURT TO U R W IF E .}
him as a creature to be captivated mainly
Oh, middle aged man, I ’ve a word with you,
by appeals to the senses and by an appear
As you sit in your office this m orn; j
ance of subservience to his wishes. In the
■Has the worry o f life; with its folly and strife,
future- the primative attraction between
Pierced your heart like a festering thorn?
man and woman will remain, but it will
Does the touch o f your gold feel clammy and be so modified by intellectual and moral
cold,
influences that it will not exercise the same
A r e you weary o f flattery’s scorn?
mastery that it has done in the past, nor be
so determining an influence in conjugal
Alas, for the days when the passions o f youth
unions. It is vain to represent to women
Burn low in the desolate heart!
W hen the laughter and tears o f our innocent that it is their duty to marry; their first
duty is to themselves, and only when mar
years
riage can give fuller scope to their indviduNever more from the sympathies start,
ality will the best women of the now rising
A nd the hideous mein o f indulgence is seen
generation care to commit themselves to
'Neath the flattering mantle o f art! j
it. In some way this may seem to bode
Perhaps you've tried friendship, and] only have evil, seeing that the less advanced will be
found
as ready as ever to marry on the old terms;
Deception and selfishness rife;
but, on the whole, we cannot doubt that
Perhaps you have poured to the nieedy your the reflex action on men will carry with it
hoard,
a large surplus of advantage to the world.
T o be pricked by ingratitude's kn ife; k '
,We want individual meu—that has long
And perhaps you have been through the whole r .been recognized; but we want also indi
round o f sin—
vidual women—that has only- lately been
Did you ever try courting your wife?
recognized; when once woman becomes an
N o? Then take my advice and I think you will individual in 1the truest and highest sense,
civilization will have reached the threshold
find
of its most glorious period.—Popular Sci
’ Tis a pleasure as charming as new,
ence Monthly.
F ollow memory’s track till at last you are hack
T o the days when you Bwore to be true—
Yes, dream more and more till she seem as of
vore
T o he watohing and sighing for you.
And when you go home to-night buy a boquet
O f the'flowers she used to admire
Put them into her hand when before her you
stand,
W ith a lover like kiss o f desire,
A nd oh ! watch her eyes when they ope with sur
prise,
And flame up from a smoldering fire!
Then all the long evening be tender and kind,
Hover near her with eager delight;
Call her “ Darling” and “ Sweet,” the o i l titles
repeat
T ill her face is with happiness brigh - Try It, world wearied man, ’ tis an excellent plan,
Go a-oourting your dear w ife to-night!

—Geobge Horton.

As a general thing, when the importance
o f individuality has been insisted on, the
individuality in view is that of man. It is he
who has been exhorted to assert himself, to
be true to his opinions, to live his own life;
the exhortation has not ben to any great
extent, addressed to his wife or his'sisters.
Enough for them if they can be so fortu
nate as to minister, not unworthily, to
some grand male individuality. Women,
however; though not particularly invi
ted to the lecture, have been listening
. to it, and—what people do not always do
with lectures or sermons—are applying it
to themselves. The best of them are now
aspiring also to be individuals. They
want to think, to feel, to know, to do some
thing as of themselves, and. if possible, to
think clearly, to feel truly, to know surely,
and to do efficiently. St. Paul said that a
woman should not be suffered to teach;
what would he say if he could attend an
annual meeting o f our National Educa
tional Association, and see to what an ex
tent-woman has become the teacher of the
youth of the nation? He said that if a
woman wanted any information on doc
trinal or religious matters she should go
home and ask her husband. The husband
o f to-day knows more about business than
he does of theology; and few wives, in
deed.* would think of consulting their hus
bands on the latter subject. In any case
the .conditions have totally changed since
these dicta were uttered. Woman has ac
cess now to something wider than domestic
teaching. The world o f science and liter
ature is open to her, and the need o f de
pending solely upon her male relatives in
intellectual matters is not very often felt.
Among all the changes that mark our
modern time vre cousider this one o f the
most important. The elevation o f woman
means the elevation o f man. Many per
sons have distressed themselves over the
thought o f men and women Competing for
work, and doubtless such competition has
already given rise to some unpleasant re
sults. But strictly speaking competition for
work is a feature o f an imperfect social
system, and therefore, as we may trust, an
evil that is destined to disappear; while
competition in work will remain as a pow
erful spring o f progress. On the other
hand, man will be roused by the rise of

Miss Olive Schreiner, the South African
novelist, is at present, residing at Cape
Town, where she mingles’ very freely in
society and is frequently to be met at Gov
ernment House. Miss Schreiner is quite a
young lady, rather below the medium in
height, with girlish form, dark lustrous
eyes and a profusion of brown hair. Un
like most writers, she is brilliant in conver
sation and will discuss without reserve the
leading topics of the time. She is greatly
interested in public matters, and ia often
present at the debates in the Cape parlia
ment. Although “ The Story o f an African
Farm”—the book which made her reputa
tion—was published so far back as June,
183t. M?5 SSchreiner, with the exception
of a few articles'in th: magazines, has not
since appeared in print. She has, however,
not been idle in the meanwhile but has been
assiduously writing and intends shortly to
go to Europe for the purpose of publishing
the more mature product of her gifted and
richly stored mind. Miss Schreiner lives
in pleasant rooms in Cape Town, close to
the House of Parliament, overlooking the
private grounds of the governor and the
Botanic Gardens and commanding a mag
nificent view of Table Mountain. She
often seeks for a closer communion with
nature by retiring to the solitude of Matchesfontain, a little village in the Karoo
Desert, 300 miles up country.
Miss
Schreiner is a member o f a highly intel
lectual family. One of her brothers is a
barrister in leading practice at Cape Town,
another is a distinguished traveler and
scientist, while her sister has attained
great influence by lectures on temperance
platforms.
At Sycamore, in the northern part, of
Ohio, lives an old man named Vance. Who
when he visits the town goes to saloons and
drinks more than is good for him, and, in
fact, gets off his feet. His daughter, Mrs.
Soffell, has tried a number o f times to get
evidence to convict the saloon-keepers of
selling the old man liquor, as they have
been forbidden to do so, but in each in
stance some flaw has been found that de
feated her. In one instance there was no
witness; in another she could not prove the
beverage sold was intoxicating.
Last
week the old man came to town and started
on his round. His daughter saw him
enter a saloon and, getting an old, rusty
pistol from a bureau drawer, she stepped
into the saloon just as he was drinking his
beer. She pointed her gun and made the
bystanders admit what they saw; also the
barkeeper. She then left, taking the glass
o f beer, which was half drank, along to
produce in court as evidence.
“ Uncle John,” said little Emily, “ do
you know that a baby that was fed on ele
phant’s milk gained twenty pounds in a
week?”
“ Nonsensel” exclaimed Uncle
John; and then asked; “ Whose baby was
it ?” ‘ ‘It was the eleph ant’s baby, ” replied
little Emily.—New Moon.
The University o f. Michigan has deter
mined to add women professors and lectur
ers to its faculty.

TRANSITION OF PROFESSOR KIDDLE. publishers o f Prank Leslie's Illustrated
On Friday last Professor Henry Kiddle
passed to spirit life. For a year or more
before his departure he was afflicted with
almost total loss of sight. The immediate
cause of his death was paralysis. Professor
Kiddle was born in Bath, England, Janu
ary 15, 1834. When a boy he came to New
York City, where he studied under private
tutors and at the normal school. In 1843
he was made principal of a ward school,
but two years later resigned to take charge
of one connected with the Leake & Watts
home. In 1846-56 he was principal of a
grammar school, and he was then appointed
deputy superintendent of common schools
in New York City. He was made super
intendent in 1870, but resigned in 1879
owing to an adverse public sentiment cre
ated by his over-zealous espousal of Spir
itualism and his indiscreet and intemperate
defense of his book, “ Spiritual Commun
ications,” published in that 37ear. Profes
sor Kiddle received the degree of A. M.
from Union college in 1848, and that of
“ officier d’academie” from the University
of France in 1878. His published . works
are various pamphlets on education, mod
ern Spiritualism and religious topics. He
edited several revisions of Goold Brown’s
“ English Grammar” and other text books,
including a “ Text-Book of Physics” (1883).
He also wrote “ A Manual of Astronomy
and the Use of the Globes” ; “ New Ele
mentary Astronomy” ; “ Cyclopaedia of
Education” with Alexander. J. Schem;
“ Year Books of Education,” and “ Spiritual
Communications” above mentioned.
In his private and domestic life Mr.
Kiddle was a model gentleman, a kind
husband and father. The Journal ex
tends its warmest sympathies to the sur
viving members of the family and expresses
its profound respect for the abilities and
noble qualities of the departed; and does
this the more heartily, if possible, because
of the wide difference o f opinion on many
vital questions between it and the arisen
brother.

Weekly and Judge. The New Y ork house
is to be congratulated in that it has secured
One o f the ablest and most enterprising
among western newspaper men; and even
though it has to make big inducements to
draw Mr. Fletcher away from Morris it
will be a profitable deal. The Morris
Herald (Republican in politics) daily and
weekly, is for sale. The weekly is just
entering its thirty-seventh year, having
been under Mr. Fletcher’s management for
the past sixteen years. The daily was es
tablished twelve years ago. Both editions
have a large circulation, and the weekly is
the official organ o f the county. Morris is
the county seat o f Grundy county, one of
the richest counties in Illinois. Any live
newspaper man seeking a well established
opening cannot do better than investigate
this piece o f property, the like off which is
seldom offered for sale.
The Morning Journal o f Lafayette, In
diana, is proud, and not ashamed to own :
it up. Indeed, it frankly tells o f it with big
headlines. The cause o f the fresh accretion
of pride is the removal to new and elegant
qu arters. It how claims to have the finest
officeof any paper in Indiana. This success- .
ful and wide-awake paper is now the soleproperty o f Mr. W . Bent Wilson who has
bought out his long-time associate, Mr. J.
W . French, whose whole time is taken up •
with his duties as warden o f the peniten- '
tiary at Michigan City. Verily, verily, it
is better to run an A 1 daily paper in a
smart city, than to be in the penitentiary!
But Brother French will make a model in
stitution of the prison; and we trust he /
will remain there, however politics may j
go. For it is rare that so competent a man/
breaks into a State’s prison—even in In
diana.
____ _____ -

Every subscriber should procure a binder
and preserve The Journal files. A t the
end o f the volume—fifty-two numbers, the
papers can be taken out and neatly stiched
in paper covers, or what is better left in
the binder and a new one obtained for the
UNIVERSALISTS ON OPENING THE next year. The subject-matter o f The
Journal, unlike that o f most papers, does
FAIR SUNDAYS.
not lose its value with age. Not being
After the gerrymandering of Col. Shep made up of current events, inconsequential
ard and his Sunday Union lieutenants and in themselves and o f no lasting interest '
the anathemas of Frank L. Patton, D. D., The Journal becomes a valuable text and
all directed in the interests o f grog-shops reference book. There is not a cent o f
and disorder by deman ...g the closing of profit in supplying the binders; in fact
the Exposition on Sunday, the action of cost of carriage added to manufacturer’s
the Illinois State Convention o f Universal- price often makes them cost more than the /
ists, at Macomb, last week comes like a price charged. But we feel like cultivating
refreshing down-pour o f common sense and assisting the habit o f preserving files
and rational religion. The committee on o f the paper. ____________
resolutions, consisting o f Reverends J. W.
David Bruce, o f Brooklyn, N. Y ., in a
Hanson, A. J. Canfield and A. N. Alcott,
reported and the convention adopted as its letter to the office o f The Journal relat
ing to business and not written for publi
convictions and wishes the following:
Whereas, It is desirable that the best cation, thus bears testimony to the value
possible observance o f Sunday should be' o f Spiritualism.
Not having been out on the’street for the
secured during the great Columbian Ex
last two years, and being hard on m y
position in Chicago, and
Whereas, The day was made, to promote ninetieth year, I endeavor to fill up my
man’s best interests, it is the sense o f this time in reading, writing and small talk
convention that while the machinery with my friends upon a happier future;
should be silent, the parks gardens, art and no doubt somewhat surprise them at
galleries and scientific collections, and all my confidence. There is such a state o f
the other attractions calculated to educate mind when belief absolutely becomes
and improve the mind, should be opened knowledge. This is my condition, so I
during Sunday, and thus be a potent means sincerely wish to be off.
f
of counteracting the many temptations
Miss A bby A. Judson spoke in Cleve
with which the great city will abound.
land
twice on Sunday, September 13th.
Inasmuch as the attractions o f the Fair
will be fewer on Sunday than on other She was cordially received and listened to
days, we recommend a reduction o f the with marked attention. From Cleveland
admission fee on that day in the interests Miss Judson came to Chicago where she
spoke on Sunday afternoon, September
of the laboring classes.
30th, and on the following Wednesday
Our long-time friend, Mr. E. B. Fletcher, evening. She also spoke on Friday even
owner and editor o f the Morris (111.) ing o f last week at Englewood. This week
Herald, daily and weekly, is about to re at Beloit, Wis. She will probably return
move to Chicago to assume charge o f the to Minneapolis and resume her meetings
business for the northwest and south of there for the winter. She is creating fresh
the Arkell Publishing O o .,o f New York, interest wherever she goes.
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THE SPIRITUAL THEORY THE COR
RECT ONE.
To

Editor: I was quite interested
Underwood’s article in The Jour
n a l of August 29th, on the subject of
“ Automatic Writing” ; but was rather
amused, nevertheless, that he should not
be willing to assert positively that portions
of such writing are caused by the influence
of spiritual beings—often by those of our
own friends in. the next sphere of life.
Most Spiritualists of thirty to forty years,
experience, or evenless, have grown beyond
the learned twaddle about “ second con
sciousness, ” “ sub-consciousness, ’’ “ psychomotor centres disaggregated,” etc., etc.,
and are content with looking for a more
simple explanation of the discrepancies
and imperfections so often met with in
spiritual communications through that
method. All honest mediums know and
frequently express how difficult it some
times is to distinguish and to separate the
mental processes of their own normal
brains from those o f the same organs in
spired and partially controlled by other
personalities.
This condition of uncertainty is a simple
tact that might be expected to exist, es
y r
pecially with mediums in frequent prac
|
tice; but sufficient have often been the test
5
conditions and the natuie of the revelations
;
made to establish the reality of the communings sometimes held with the next
sphere to a moral certainty.
f
As a sample instance, allow me to recall
■s
a communication received from Abraham
|;
Lincoln soon after his assassination, writ\ \ ten automatically through the hand of my
\ \ wife, who had never seen President Lin) ' .coin and was unacquainted with the manj.
ner of his colloquial utterances. Personal
as it may seem l am tempted to insert a
copy. It is dated June 1, 1865, and reads
\
thus: “ I perceive you’ve got a picture of
;
me. I’m attracted hither. W e’ve been of
(
the same way of thinking when I was here
1
it seems. I’ve now found you in spirit. I
went here (I mean the spirit land) hastily,
i
as you of course know. But that has not
)
changed me. I’m old Abe yet, and my
|
principles are the same and just as firm as
j
ever. I’ll help you because you’re honest
|
and truthful and deserving. My ability
\
to do such things is only increased, if the
|
rebels did think they finished the job by
putting me away. I’ll come again to you.
] v This is all at this time.” About July 10th
;
of the same year a communication was
i
written in the same way, commencing
<
thus: “ I told you I’d come again—you're
x.
amused at my way. 'Tis a familiar way
>\ . o f mine—now, just let me go on in it.”
j ' The remainder of the latter communicaj
tion, as well as one more in the November
I
following, was so specially personal to our
selves that we omit them.
The above are instances sufficient to
show the distinctive feature that prevailed
in all; namely, the peculiar use of abbret
viations such as you’ve for you have, I’m
{
for I am, we’ve for we have, etc., each one
\
of which was apparently forced out of the
( medium’ s mouth and from her pencil while
\ she was sufficiently herself to be amused
. 'at their singularity. W e saw that there
was a good test contained in the communi■*
cations and forwarded a copy to a friend
then in the Agricultural Bureau at WashV ington, asking him to ascertain Mr. Lin' '. coin’s manner o f speech in common couT
versation. He responded saying, that he
f
had shown the copy to Mr. Newton, head
\ o f the. Bureau o f Agriculture at the time,
V and intimate with the family at the White
• House. *His testimony was emphatically
. that the langaage was exactly “ like Mr.
\Lincoln’s, all over,” and that he was much
•given to the use o f such abbreviations-in
i
his familiar speech.
!
Permit me to cite another instance illus|v trative o f this “ sub-eonsciousness” busijV, ness. While writing automatically from,
j {spirits in the next sphere, . my wife
j Would sometimes perceive and describe
J k them, not seeing them with' her eyes,
<1 V but by means o f some perceptive faculty
’which seemed—as she expressed it—to ex
ist in the upper part o f her head; and it
was interesting to Observe her turn around
involuntarily, expecting to see them also
i with her eyes. On one occasion many
\ years ago she wrote by impression from
'\an influence professing to be from my
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Burks county, Pennsylvania, seventy miles
from our home in Delaware, whom she
had never seen and I never remember of
seeing, he having passed over when I was
quite young. While present, influencing
her to write, she perceived him standing
beside her as an old gentleman dressed in
light brown clothing, having on a coat
with particularly large outside pocket
flaps. I called on my father, then over
seventy years of age, and asked him how
did grandfather Griffith dress? He replied
without hesitation and without prompting
in about the very words of the communi
cation: “ He dressed in brown clothes and
wore a coat with large outside pocketflaps.” In the simplicity o f our hearts
we thought grandfather must surely have
been on hand.
But then we did not know all about
“ psyscometric centres disaggregated” and
the simplicities^) of mind reading that
modern wisdom(?) has sought so hard for.
But in sober earnest we still hold that
truth is the rule of the world and falsehood
the lamentable exception, and that to ad
mit the influence o f departed spirits is the
best, most simple and truly scientific ex
planation of the larger part of the modern
phychic phenomena claiming to come from
them. W e hold further, that this view
being so constantly maintained through
the influences themselves, constitutes a
fact which is not sufficiently appreciated;
for it goes to show that either the spiritual
theory is the correct one, or that the mani
festations of psychic power, from the very
inner life of the world, are organized upon
the basis o f ever present falsehood, instead
of upon the most glorious spiritual truths.
J. G. Jackson.
[Mr. Underwood’s purpose in the article
refered to was to presents number of facts
and to give samples of automatic writing
and not to discuss the theories in regard to
theorigin of such writing, which he merely
stated. At some future time he will prob
ably give his views on the point to which Mr.
Jackson refers. Mr. Underwood is no
novice in witnessing and investigating the
phenomena of Spiritualism and is not easily
imposed upon by unsupported assump
tions. The fact o f double consciousness
or subconsciousness is indisputable, but
what was quoted from Binet in regard to
normal subjects having their “ ps3rchomotor centres disaggregated,” Mr. Under
wood pronounced “ little more evidently
than mere speculation in the region of
transcendental physiology and psychol
ogy. ” The more facts we can have in re
gard to Spiritualism, whether presented by
Mr. Jackson, Mr. Underwood or others in
their respective ways, the better, and there
should be no impatience with those who
may not be inclined to state positively that
any particular phenomenon is produced by
spirit agency.—E d .]

LOVE.
T o the Editor: Love, in its essence,
is life itself, is God, the life-giver. Love
is the unit of male and female existence,
without which humanity could not be. As
in the voltaic pile two poles are concerned
in generating the electric fluid, so man and
woman are united organically, in propa
gating the stream of life that comes from
God, and are inseparable as lovers, just as
the two lobes of the brain are inseparable
in generating thought.
The body takes the spirit’s shape just as
the camera takes the image of one who
sits for a photograph. There is a spiritual
body, invisible to us, but substantial in
itself as bone and sinew. This “ spiritual
body” is not divisible, and is therefore for
ever concerned in transmitting messages
of sensation. Y ou may lose your arm by
amputation, but feeling—to the tips of
your fingers—will remain. Sensation,
then, is ,the bridge between matter and
spirit, the basis o f all knowledge. Objec
tively it is a vibration; subjectively it is
thought.
In the body the soul has only five win
dows to look through; seeing, hearing,
touching, tasting, smelling. The scope of
our vision is correspondingly narrow, as it
relates to the spirit. But the five senses
are sufficent for present uses, though by
no means to be accepted as the index of
the soul’s capacity for progress. The ap
prehension that something better is in store
for us than this world affords, is a thing
of sensation, if it domes from the outside,

the other are not thought nor molecular
movements in the gray matter of the
brain. As between two cities united by
telephone, inter-communication is estab
lished, so by a proper medium, the inhab
itants of earth and heaven may be face to
face.
When a bad man repents there is joy in
heaven; and it is up exaggeration to say that
the drunkard who quits his cups causes a
thrill to go up high as an archangel’s
breast! Such reformation means bread
for wife and children; and. also happiness
in the humble cot hitherto made desolate
by sin and crime. A wave of infinite
blessedness starting from heaven, touches
the earth as the surf beats the shores of the
Gulf of Mexico; and from this comes the
songs of happy mothers and the laughter
of children. Let Spiritualism prevail, let
red-eyed drunkenness cease, let the angels
lift the latch and walk into every man’s
house and the difference will be infinite in
its results.
R. E. Neeld.
Pinellas, Fla.

“ DR. KOCH’S LYMPH.”
T o t h e Editor: The paragraph so
headed on page 199 of The Journal of
August 22nd, is at a tangent from the facts
of the case and I am surprised to see it ap
pear now, when the idea in question has
been abandoned as a pernicious fallacy.
Besides, it is unjust to Dr. Koch, who
never asserted that tuberculos lymph would
cure consumption, but only invited experi
ment in that direction. It is lupus, an
obstinate and disfiguring form of cutaneous
scrofula, and not phthisis pulmonalis, that
the lymph in question is really credited
with curing. Whether it may or may not
be identical with phthisical sputa, I cannot
say; in medical papers I see it defined as
the excreta of the tuberculous microphyte.
Be this as it may, the idea of Dr. Fludd
was anticipated by Hippocrates in that
aphorism which Hahnemann translated by
his homoeopathy and Jenner by vaccin
ation. For it is an undisputed fact, that
phthisis is inoculable, and communicable
by its sputa to dogs previously healthy.
As to its therapeutic uses vs. phthisis,
which are problematic, all will depend
upon details embraced without defining
them in Fludd’s words “ after due prepar
ation.”
The history of syphilis had given Awzias
Turenne an analogous therapeutic idea
which, after years of experiment, he so far
perfected that in ’58-’59 I saw in Paris ex
cellent cures thus effected by inoculation
alone. Yet without discriminations in
which he was seconded by Sperino at the
syphilicome hospital at Turin and by
Boeck at Christiania, on a large scale, this
useful method might have died with Tu
renne from the powerful opposition, of
Ricord.
The modern experiments on a vast scale
in the preparation of viruses for therapeutic
uses, show that safety depends upon de
grees of viruience and these both upon the
nursing vehicles employed and on the
epochs of sporulation as well as upon ac
cess to oxygen . That what can kill may
cure is true, but as a vague generalization
it is a sterile truth.
M. E. Lazarus, M. D.

A SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCE.

man boarding in the house told her how,
as he went to his chamber the night before,
in the dark, he felt, on opening the door,
a sweep o f the air as though something
passed out from the room, and caught
sight of a dim cloud or shadow. Not
alarmed, yet surprised, he waited a moment
opened the door again, had the same ex
perience repeated, less vividly; passed in* i
and slept undisturbed. For about two j
weeks these appearances continued, and !
then ceased, her feeling being that he had
done all he could to make them realize his
presence and then gave it up.
Here is a plain and convincing story
told in a plain way, which is the best way
to tell such experiences. I venture to say
that at least a thousand of your readers
could tell one or more stories quite as con
vincing. W hy don’t they? A thousand
such narrations, told as simply, and veri
fied as clearly as possible, would greatly
enrich your pages, and are especially
needed by the waiting world. I f I could
be heard from Maine to California, my
word would be, like that o f the Apocalyp
tic angel: “ Write!”
On the first page o f a late number o f
The Journal the opinion o f The Methodist
Recorder that Spiritualism should be sci
entifically investigated1 is given. With its
admission that very likely a substratum o f
truth may be found—an admission that
would not have been made ten years ago—
it speaks of “ separating the modicum o f
fact from the mountain o f duplicity. The
comparative statement is mistaken and
misleading. Human follyl and imperfec
tions are everywhere, There are Methodist
preachers who do not believe half that
they preach, and this mountain o f clerical
duplicity is as great, compared with the
modicum o f Methodist sincerity, among
these preachers as among spiritual medi
ums. For them all ‘ ’the more’s the pity”
that it exists, but prejudiced exaggeration
o f it, on either side, is absurd and unfair. J
As to spiritual presence and power, the ?
mountains o f truth and fact stand. Let
the clouds and fogs o f duplicity be cleared
away, that the mountains may be seen in
all their grandeur.
G. B. Stebbins.

CORRESPONDENCES.
T o the Editor: The correspondence be
tween things of earth and things o f heaven,
may be shown in many ways:
First, the design. Every tree grows, up
ward with its roots downward, and* the
tree o f life with its many branches, points
to the zenith, while its roots are firmly im
bedded in material and strong men with
heavenly aspirations haveaS many evil pro
pensities that weigh them down to earth,
thus keeping upright the tree o f life, for if
there were no tendency downward the tree
would soon topple and fall, not only be
cause of its unbalanced condition but of
its inability to take nourishment from the
sub-strata beneath—a condition necessary
to its growth.
And the waters that flow give, token of
the living God; as the mountain stream
rushes down from its source over rock&
and boulders, over crags and peaks-till it
reaches the valley and the sea, we can
seem to trace the dim outlines of another
stream that flows from the fountain o f
truth.
These material symbols may give hope
to the weary heart; as water will seek its '
level, so will the stream of life rise to its
divine level beyond the skies.
Be content with little and much will ap
pear.
Sincere smiles are the product of happi
ness.
The founder of truth is the great Crea
tor.
Be ye wise, know thyself; trust not to
inherited wisdom, for it will deceive you.
The greatest victory is to conquer one’s
self.
Talk o f things you know, and enquire
of things you do not know, is a good motto;
it leads to knowledge.
‘
Every man is a god and every woman a
god ess, yet it takes. all creation to make
one God.
There is plenty of justice in the world
if men would only deal it out.

T o the Editor: A few days since I
came from a week’s pleasant visit at Kel
ley’s Island, at the home of Addison Kellej', a son of Datus Kelley the buyer and
first permanent settler on the island, now
noted for the excellence of its grapes, and
finely cultivated, its vineyards yielding
some 3,000 tons of the luscious fruit yearly.
The father was a pioneer Spiritualist, a
man of large views and rich thought. The
son and his sister, Mrs. Emeline K. Hunt:
ington,both now looking toward sunrise in
the great beyond, share the faith o f their
father, and of their spiritually gifted
mother.
A t her house Mrs. Huntington told me
this experience. A few years ago a son, a
young man, passed away. •A week after
his brother, not a Spiritualist, came to her
Stand firm as the rocks and placid as the stream,
and told how the departed brother came to
Then turn thy thoughts to heaven and dream;
him daily and often in his room. Some
And it thy thoughts on heaven are bent,
times at night then in daylight, plainly
From heaven only w ill thy dream be sent.
seen and talking naturally, telling how he
W. S. Haskell.
watched them and felt for them. This
---------- ------ -—
created no perturbation but seemed to oc
V E R Y ROM ANTIC.
cur easily, when the brother in the earthly
body was in a normal state. He once said,
“ You say Clarissa married her ideal?”
“ There he is now, mother,” pointing to
“ Y es.”
.
where he stood, seen by him invisible to her.
“ H ow romantic. Where are they living?”
He asked his mother not to tell these things,
“ He is traveling in Europe and ehe Is tin South
as the comment^ o f others would annoy Dakota waiting for a ninety-day resident's d«*

Tohn Griffith, who lived in but Inside it is spirit beoause vibrations of him. While this was going on a gentle
grandfather, John

owe,”—-New York Press,
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BOOK REVIEWS.
[A ll books noticed under this head are for sale
a t , or can be ordered through the office o f T h e R e ligio -Philo 80ph ic al J oubnal .1

and points out what ought to be the rela
tions between the United States and that
ancient nation. “ The Evolution of the
Yacht” is a congenial theme for Lewis
Herreshoff, the well-known yacht builder
of Bristol, R. I.
The opening paper in the October num
ber of the Freethinkers’ Magazine, by B.
F. Underwood, on ‘Christianity and
Slavery” shows that the whole power of
the church and of the clergy was for
centuries used to perpetuate and strengthen
the curse of slavery and that they had the
authority of both the Old Testament and
the New to sustain them in their unholy
work. Miss Nelly Booth Simmons, a poetical
genius, contributes a beautiful poem on
“ Tenderness. ” .__________

Gambling or Fortuna,' Her Temple or
Shrine. The true philosophy and ethics
of gambling. By James Harold Romaiu.
Chicago: The Craig Press, pp. 230.
Cloth, $1.00.
Mr. Romain has made a study of gam
bling in its many aspects and relations, and
has sought the philosophy of it. The
problems he has dealt with are some of
those involved in such questions as these:
What is chance? How far does it influ
ence all mankind and circumscribe their
efforts? What in the broadest sense o f the
term is gambling? Is gaming wrong perse?
Where in human nature is the passion
Those who have seen the autobiography
grounded, why dees it exist and is it an of Ben Butler so far as it is completed as
inevitable tendency in human nature? sert that it is full of spicy reading. The
H ow should the 'gambler’s occupation be chapter of it which the Few England Mag
distinguished from business, generally? azine for October,- by special arrangement
How far-may the conduct of the individual with the publishers, brings out in advance
be dictated by society and what are the of the publication of the book, reveals the
true limits of State power in relation to ap boyhood life of Butler. It contains illus
petites and propensities? Can the law trations of his early home, his mother,
eradicate innate tendencies or character be himself as a young man, Waterville Col
transformed by statute? and if not how lege, which he attended. Read between
may the passions be regulated, directed, the lines one cannot fail to see the influ
educated and purified ?
ences which were working to bring out the
The work shows patient research and Ben Butler of later years. He was the
contains much information on the subject same Butler in boyhood that has been so
discussed. The author appeals to philos prominent and progressive ever since.
ophy, science and history. His conclusion
is that gambling is not wrong in itself,
J. G. Cupples, Boston, will issue at once
and should not be prohibited, but should a limited edition of two Scottish works,
be, as other pursuits are, subject to regu “ Auld Scots Humor” and “ Auld Scots
lation. The views of the author, which Ballads,” edited by Robert Ford, the witty
cannot be discussed here, may be consid and highly popular Scottish lecturer. The
ered ere long in the editorial department of same publisher has also in active prepara
T h e Jo u r n a l .
tion a life of Paul Revere by E. H. Goss,
in two volumes and two editions, large and
small paper. Both will be profusely illus
MAGAZINES.
trated, with reproductions of 150 curious
. TheHomiletic Review for October presents plates, fac-similes, etc., many of them
an attractive table of contents. Its Review printed in color and five colored by hand.
Section opens with a paper by Principal The careful typography and wealth of
Caven, of Knox College, Toronto, on “ Cler illustration have already made the book a
ical Conservatism and Scientific Radical marked one in the eyes of collectors.
ism.” Dr. Dobern continues his series of
The Century has had in preparation for
articles in Egyptology with one upon “ The
Higher Criticism 'and the Tombs of Egypt, ” a year or two a series of illustrated articles
in which he argues against the positions of on “ The Jews in New Y ork,” written by
the higher critics. Rev. Charles C. Star- Dr. Richard Wheatley. They deal with
buck, of Andover, corrects certain popular many phases of the subject, including oc
misapprehensions concerning Roman Cath cupations, festivals and feasts, familj’ life
olic Doctrine, Usage and Polity. Dr. and customs, charities, clubs, amusements,
James Mudge concludes his paper on education, etc. Dr. Wheatley has gathered
“ Scripture Interpretation.”
Lawrence the materials for these papers in long and
Gronlund pleads the cause of Socialism and close study, and he has had the assistance
urges its careful study upon the ministry. o f several well-known Hebrews.
Published by Funk & Wagnalls, 18 and 20
The Dardanelles incident has called
.Astor Place, New York. $3.00 per annum.
—In the Atlantic for October “ The House fresh attention to the dauger to the peace
o f Martha” reaches a happy conclusion. of Europe given by Russo-Turkish rela
Col. T. W . Higginson contributes a paper tions. The historian Edward A. Freeman,
on “ Emily Dickinson's Letters.” Oliver who is perhaps the best informed student
Wepdell -Holmes has a poem which is a o f the Eastern Question in the world, is
touching tribute to James Russell Lowell. preparing an article for The Forum on the
Henry Stone’s account o f General Thomas, “ Peace o f Europe,” in which he will set
will be o f great interest to the many peo forth the delicate relations of all the Euro
ple who liked and the few whodid not like, pean governments to one another regarding
the much talked-about paper on General this danger-point.
Sherman by Mr. John C. Ropes. “ The
Dr. Weir Mitchell, o f Philadelphia, has
Ascetic Ideal,” by Miss Proctor and Miss
Dodge, is an exceedingly interesting paper put into narrative form the ripest results of
on Saint Jerome. The paper on “ The a lifetime of specially trained observation
Cave-Dwellers o f the Confederacy,” by of human nature. He calls his story
David Dodge, when read in the light of “ Characteristics, ’ and The Century has se
the Sherman and Thomas articles, and two cured it for the coming year. The editors
biographical sketches,—-one a notice o f the consider it “ more than a novel,” made up
late Sir John Macdonald, the Canadian as it is of part science, part poetry, and
statesman, by Martin J. Griffin, and the part the author's self.
other of that modern Erasmus, Ignatius
John Wesley and Modern Spiritualism. An ap
von Dollinger, by E. P. Evans,—should
peal
to the Ministers and Members o f the Methodist
not be forgotten. “ Mr. Howells’s Literary
Creed” furnishes the subject of a closing Church based upon reason. By Daniel Lott. We
paper full of that clever criticism in which are constantly called upon for something from the
o f John Wesley, and this may he o f interest to
the Atlantic excels. Houghton, Mifflin&Co., pen
many . He was a man o f superior mind, in many
Boston.—The North American Rcvieto for respects and far in advance o f his time, as will be
October opens with a discussion of the ques found by examining his sayings and ideas. Price,
tion “ Can We Make it Rain ?”An affirmative 25 cents. For sale at this office.
answer is furnished by General Robert G.
Dyrenforth, who had charge of the recent
The Faraday Pamphlets: The Relation o f the
rain-making experiments in Texas. He Spiritual to the Material Universe; The Law o f Con
describes in detail what was done there, trol, price 15 cents; The Origin o f Life, or Where Man
pronounces the experiments a success, and Comes from, price 10 c,ents* The Development o f
concludes that the making of rain by ex the Spirit after Transition, price 10 cents, and The
plosions of powder and dynamite is prac Process o f Mental Action, price 15 cents. All for
ticable and not excessively expensive. The sale at this office.
negative side is strongly put by Professor
The Constitution o f Man cqnsidered in relation to
Simon Newcomb, who contends .that sound
objects, by George Combe. More than three
can produce no changes in the atmosphere external
hundred thousand copies o f the Constitution o f Man
or clouds^and can have no influence in have been sold and the demand Is still increasing.
causing rain. Capt. Jose Ma Santa Cruz It has been translated Into many languages, and ex
writes on “ Chile and her Civil W ar.” The tensively circulated. A celebrated phrenologist
famous grain speculator, B. P. Hutchin said o f this work: The Importance and magnitude
son, who tells about wheat “ corners” and o f the principles herein contained are beyond those
the effect o f the recent ukase in Russia to be found In any other work. For sale at thiB office,
against the exportation of rye. The Hon. price, St.60
John Russell Young, formerly United
“ M rs. W in s lo w ’ s S o o th in g S y ru p for Chil
States Minister to China, writes of the pro dren
Teething,” softens the gums, educes inflam
gressive movement in that country, which motion, allays pain, auree
ooUo, 85 oeptp a
he Renominates the “ NewWfe in China,” bottle
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VAN HOUTEN’S
COCOA

Irrigation. Very healthy. Send 10 cts. in stamps fo
full particulars to Ge o . M. Mil l e r , Eugene, Ore

PLAYS

“ Chops and io- !
i mato sauce are ex - J
cellent, m y dear1
5M r s . Bardell, but <
A /d the liquid be J
F an

o f the famous

W illa m e t t e V a lle y . Best all
OREGONround
fralt country In America. No

Dialogues, Speakers, fo r School,
Club and Parlor. Catalogue free.
T. DENISON, Publisher, Chicago.

T H E W IZ A R D B U B B L E
BLOW ER.

Houten’s j

’ C ocox.

Vs

J f t is a gloriou s!
( R estora tive after \
s v £ fa tigu in g jo u r . j
Yney

M B. PICKWICK.

PERFECTLY PURE.
VAN HOUTEN’S PATENT PROCESS
£ increases by 50per cent, the solubility of the J
11 flesh-forming elements, making of the cocoa <
j bean an easily digested, delicions, nourish- <
>ing and p&imalating drink, readily assimilated J
j |even by themost delicate.
; Ask your grocer for V an Houten’ s and take J
i no substitute. £ 9 * Ifn o t obtainable, enclose!
[ 25cts. to either V an H outen A Z oon, 106 '
i Reade Street, New York, or 45 Wabash Ave.. J
>Chicago, ana a oan containing enough for 35 J,
ito 40 caps will be mailed.
Mention this,)
>publication. Prepared only by the inventors i ►
n?V an Houten & Zoos, Weesp, Holland.
<*
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I to o k C old,
I to o k S ick ,

<
{

I TOOK

SCOTT’S

EMULSION
|

result:

I ta k e M y M eals,
1 I ta k e M y R est,
AND&AMVIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MYHANDS ON;
e ltin g f a t t o o , for Scott’s

f

mCilsion o f Pure Cod Liver Oil
and Hvpophosphites o f Lime and
Soda not only cured my I n c ip 

ie n t C on su m p tion but
ME Upj ANDIS NOWPUTTING

built

f l Ms h
ON M Y B O N E S
(
AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I j
TAKEPr JUSTASEASILYAS I DOMILK.” I
SUCH TESTIMONY IS NOTHING NEW. j
SCOTT’S EMULSION IS DOING W
ONDERS |
d a i l y .!
T ak e no oth er.
<

T H E B IO G E N S E R IE S
Consists o f concise Essays on Living Questions o f
the day or Of historical research in Religion, Science,
and Philosophy, prepared by wrltersof the most em
inent ability. Coder the editorial direction o f Dr.
Elliott Cones.
N O . 1 . i“ .B IO G E N :” A Speculation on the
Origin and Nature o f Life. By Dr. Cones. Now in
its Sixth Edition.
N O . 8 . ’ T H E DAEM ON O F D A R W I N .” By
the author o f “ Biogen.” Nowin its Third Edition.
N O . 3 . .“ A B U D D H IS T C A T E C H IS M .” By
H. S. Olcoit. With Notes by Elliott Coues. Third
American Edition.
N O . 4 . “ C A N M A T T E R T H I N K ? ” By on
Occultist. With Introduction and Appendix by Elliott
Coues. A New Edition.
N O . 6 . “ K U T H U M I;” The True and Complete
{Economy o f Human Life. A new Edition. R e
written and Prefaced by Elliott Coues.
N O . 6 . “ A W O M A N IN T H E C A S E .” By
Professor Coues. Washington, 1887. Second Edi
tion. Now first added to the Biogen Series, with a
new Introduction by Elisabeth Cavazza.
Price, 50 cents each.
For sale, wholesale a n d retail, b y J x o .C . B u n d y ,
Chicago.
T H E

The new Scientific Toy, which is creating so much
Interest among men o f science as well as the
children. It surprises and delights every one that
sees it. It produces a bubble within a bubble,, the
outside one o f immense size. The lntier one floats
and flashes with the most brilliant rainbow colors.
Produces a “ balloon” bubble, with car attached,
which will float for hundreds o f feet in the open
air. “ Twin bubbles,” chains o f bubbles a yard in
length, and many other formB o f bubbles hitherto
unknown.
Just the thing to entertain and instruct Kinder
garten pupils or children in the home. Although
only introduced a few weeks, over 40,000 sold, and
“ Wizard Bnbble Parties” are becoming ’ the latest
fad o f New Nork’s 400.
The following are a few o f the testimonials we
have received from persons who have had a “ Wizzard
Babble Blower” :
J
Prairie City Novelty Co.:
I received tbe “ Wizzard Bnbble Blower, ’ and
found It so satisfactory that I this day enclose yon
$2.00 fo r a dozen more. MRS. W. W. JOHNSTON,
Eureka Springs,Carroll county, Ark.
Ottawa, Kan., Dec. 13,1890.
De a r Sir s ; W e are well pleased with the blower.
I am trying to get a large order fo r them.
Respectfully,
MRS. GEO. O. HOWE.
i
Mercer, Pa., Dec. 25,1890.
Prairie City Novelty Co.. Chicago, 111.: .
De a r SIRS: The “ Wizard” came all right, and is
adding its share to the enjoyments o f Christmas.
Yours, etc.,
J. V. STOCKTON.
Rockville, Conn., Dec. 15,1890.
The Prairie City Novelty Co., No. 45 Randolph street,
Chicago, m .:
D e a r Sir s : Yours o f the 10th received the 13th.
In reply thiB morning I have to express my satisfac
tion with the Bnbble Blower. I shall make an e f
fort to get orders fo r the Bnbble Blower, and
when 1 get a sufficient number, I shall send an order
direct to you. Yours as ever. EDDIES. JONES.
Lock B ox 63, Rockville, Ct. '
This wohderful toy 1b sent to any address on re
ceipt o f 25 cents. $2.00 per dozen to Agents and
Dealers by express, charges prepaid. A ll orders
shipped on day received. Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
45 Randolph St., Chicago., ui.
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MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVEANDNEGATIVEPOWDERS.
“ Our family think there Is nothing' like the Posi
tive and Negative Powders"—so says J. H. Wiggins,
o f Beaver Dam, Wis., and so says everybody.
Bny the P o s i t i v e s for Fevers, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea,
Liver Complaint. Heart Disease, Kidney Complaints,
Neuralgia, Headache, Female Diseases, Rheumatism,
Nervousness, Sleeplessness and ail active and acute
diseases.
Buy the N e g a t i v e s for Paralysis, Deafness;
Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhns Fevers. Bny a box
o f P o s i t i v e and N e g a t i v e (half and half) far Chills
and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for $1.00 a box, or six boxes for
15.00.
For sale, wholesale aqd retail, by Jn o . C, B u n d y ,

IIC M issed h is O p p o r tu n ity ! D O N ’ T M is s '
i l l . T o u r s , R e n d e r . Tbe majority neglect their op/
bortnnities, and from that cause live in poverty and die in
obscurity! Harrowing despair is the lot of many, as they
look back on lost, forever lost, opportunity. l.U e Is pass
in g ! Reach out. Be np and doing. Improve your opportu
nity, and seenro prosperity, prominence, peace. It was said
~ ‘
“ * “ thjs Goddess of Fortune offers a
, . j each person at some period of life;
, and shepours out her riches; fail to da »o and she departs, never to return.” How shall yon find
the ootmcN opportunity! Investigate every chanco that
appears worthy, and jf fair promise; that is what all suc
cessful men do. Hore is an opportunity, such as is not often
Within the reach ot taboringpenple. Improved, it will give,
at least, a grand start in life. The golden opportunity for
biany is here. M o n e y to be made rapidly and honorably
by any indnstrious person of either sex. All ages. You can
do tho work and live at home, whereveryon are. Even be
ginners are easily earning (torn S 5 to V lO per day. Yon
can do as well if you will work, not too hard, but industri
ously; and you can increase your income as you go oh. Yon
‘ .Easy
scom, ------- ------ -------------- --------------- — instruct and
•how yon how, IVee. Failure unknown among our work-'
eps. Ko room to .explain here. Write and learn all f r e e ;
by return mail. Unwise to delay. Address at once. H .
C o ., B e x 1 7 5 0 , JP oraan d, M tU *?,

L IN E S AD DR ESSED TO A N IN V A L ID
L A D Y ON H E R SE V E N T IE T H
B IR T H D A Y .
B y R. C. C ra n e .
A ll hail to the morn, when thy Spirit was born
A n infant among the immortals,
- And welcom e the day, when a Pilgrim gray
You wait at life's outermost portals.
' F or there cometh a time, when a change sublime
W ith the sleep o f an.hour shall oe’r take thee
N o taint o f disease shall poison the breeze
□ Where the Angels o f God w ill awake thee.
•'
There the spirit o f truth, and uufading youth,
- Thrills the being at every breath
A nd forevermore the Spirit may soar,
Unscathed b y the arrows o f death.
The Stars w ill grow dim, in the presence o f him,
W ho throned them in glory and light,
But thou shalt remain, when the last o f their
train,
Leave the firmament shrouded in night.
Darkness may fall, like a m idnight pali,
O’er the silent abyses o f space.
But naught can eclipse, the song o f the lips,
Or the ligh t on an A ngel’ s face.
Let the heavens grow old, and their Suns grow
: cold,
Y et thou shalt not wither and die,
F or eternal Spring, to thy Spirit will bring,
Beauties o f immortality.

SW E E T S TO T H E S W E E T .
“ Sweets to the sw eet!” Ah, then, what g ift is
there
So sweet that I may lay it at thy shrine?
No flower is fresh as that fair face o f thine;
N o g ift o f shining gold, gleaming and rare,
Can match the tinting o f thy lustrous hair;
Thy deep and earnest eyes far brighter shine
Than diamonds; while rubies, red as wine,
When near thy lips are not accounted fair.
Each day I marvel more and more, sweetheart,
That earth hold such a being as thou art!
\ What offering then sha^l I bring unto thee?
'“ Sweets to .the sw eet!” W hat sweet g ift mine
\
should be
I do not know,—but, ah! here is my heart,
A nd that is sweet because so full o f thee.
' —F lorence A ngel B lue , in T imes -D em ocrat .
Van Houten’s Cocoa—“ Once tried, used always.”
The many remarkable cures o f catarrh effected by
the use o f Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is conclusive proof
that this loathsome anddangerous disease is one o f
the blood, only needing such a searching and power
fu l alterative to thoroughly eradicate it.
The Itching o f the scalp, falling o f the hair, result
ing in baldness, are often caused by dandruff, which
may be cured by using Hall's Hair Benewer.

p r o te c tio n
----- I T S -------

a g a in s t su d d e n
c h a n g e s in

INHABITANTS, NATURE AIMD_ PHILOSOPHY.

th e w e a th e r

is t o p u r ify

B y E u g e n e C r o w e l l , M . D .,

th e b lo o d
w ith

Author of “The Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern
Spiritualism,” etc., etc.

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

“ 'Tls an authentic picture o f the spheres;
In one thou art, in one art soon to be;
Its mission is to dry the mourner's tears.
And ope to light serene futurity.” —H a r r is .
That this is a most remarkable book may be readily Been by scanning the abridged table o f contents
given below. That the book will provoke discussion and the expression o f widely variant views is also
readily seen. Dr. Crowell, however, is not a fanatic, but an unusually cautious, clear-headed man. The
methods by which he obtained the information given in tbis work were such as to satisfy him fully o f its
trustworthy nature. In his admirable preface Dr. Crowell says: “ Some o f the statements contained in
this volume are o f such a novel and incredible character that I cannot suppose my Spiritualist friends will,
at least at first, be able to accept them; but I trust they will remember that the truth is not always prob
able, and will carefully consider and weigh before they reject, for I feel sure that such a course will result
In their acceptance o f at least some o f the statements, which , at first they will deem incredible if not
impossible.”
<

It v i t a l i z e s
a n d e n r ic h e s
th e life -c u r r e n t, a n d
m a k e s th e w ea k
stron g .

Has Cured Others
w ill c u r e y o u .

c

*

A Noted Divine Saves
••I h a v e been u s in g T u tt’EL iv e r P ills
f o r D y sp ep sia , W e e k S tom a ch a n a
OostiwenejM, w ith w h ich X h a v e lo n g
b e e n a fflic t e d .

Tint’sPils

ARE A SPECIAL BLESSING.

X n ev er b a d an y th in g; t o d o m e s o m u ch
g o o d . I receom m en d th em t o a ll aa
sh e b e st m e d icin e in o x ls ta n c e .”

B o v . F . XU O S G O O D . H e w Y o r k .
SOLD E V E R Y W H E R E .
O ffic e , 3 9 & 4 1 P a r k P la c e , N .X ,

U N IT Y / " " '’

jo u r n a l o f

2fre e d o m ,

F e llo w s h ip
a n d
C h a r a c t e r ia R e lig io n .

Bight fonrcolumn pages,well printed. A liberal sermon
every week, with live articles on current topics.
,
. One dollar a year.
_ Ten weeks on trial for ten cents In stamps.

CHARLES H . K E R R Jk CO., P u b s., 1 7 5 D earborn S t..C h le a co .

.PERFECT COFFEE MAKER.
, A new Invention fo r making
/ Coffee o r Tea better than any
thing now In use. Saves H o f
the Coffee. Can b e used with
any Coffee o r Tea Pot, I f you
llk eafln e cup o f coffee this ar
ticle is Just wnat yon need.

IVAITOV E a r n e d in S p a r e T im e by men and
JUVUEi I women as local agents. Yearly salary
fo r steady work. J. E. Wh itn ey , Rochester, N. Y.

LIGH T ON TH E PATH.

|Sent by malIuponreceiptof 25eta.
.Agent* wanted.

With Notes and Comments.

A treatise fo r the personal use o f those who are
ignorant o f the Eastern Wisdom, and who desire to
enter within its Influence.
Written down by M. C.
•Price, cloth bound, 40 cents; paper cover, 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by. J no C. B uni>Y.
Chicago.

'CHICAGO.

LOGIC TAUGHT BY LOVE.
— BY—

M ARY BOOLE.
Part o f the object o f this work is to call attention
to the fact that onr life Is being disorganized by the
monotony o f onr methods o f teaching. Price, $1.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J no . C. B u n dy .
Chicago

•

•

•

•

ILL.

RULES ! AND ADVICE
For Those Desiring to

FO R M

\

C IR C L E S .

Where through developed media, they may com
mune with spirit friendB. Also a Declaration o f
Principles and Belief, and Hymns and Songs for
Circle and Social Singing. Compiled by James H.
Young. Price 20 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retalL by Jno. C. B undy .
x-nlcago.
Jaotpnbltshed, 12 Articles on Frncr
.ileal Poultry liaising, bv FANNY
iFIELD, the greatest o f all American
writers on Tonitry for Market and

P O U L T R Y fo r P R O F IT .

H eaven

Bt Mbs. E.

(Tells how she cleared $149 on 10C
’Light Baahmas In one year; about a
mechanic’s wife who clears $300 an
nually on a village lot; refers to her
00 - acre poultry farm on which she

R e v is e d .

A Narrative of Personal Experiences After
\
the Change Called Death.
B.

CLEAR8 SISOO ANNUALLY.

)Tells about incubators, 'brooders,
.
spring chickens, capons, and how to
teed to get the most eggs. Price 25 cts. Stamps taken. Ad
iress DANIEL AMBROSE. 45 Baadolph St.. Chicago.

Duffey.

A n exchange in reviewing this work truly says:
“ This Is a narrative o f personal experiences after
'•death, o f a spirit that returns and gives It graphic
ally, through the medium. It is just the thing for a
neophyte to read, who desires to know something o f
the beyond, being one o f the most common sense
productions we have Been In Spiritual literature for
many a day.”
. Another says: “ This is an exposition o f Spiritual
philosophy, from the pen o f one who is thoroughly
Imbued with the new light o f Spiritual science, and
there is nothing In the work that can offend the most
fastidious critic o f the orthodox school.. . , . . . .A lto
gether it is well worth careful rending hy all oandld
minds.
Pamphlet, 101 pp. Prioe'SS cents.
*JOr sale, wholesale and retail, by ^ o .. C. BUNiiy,

299

TH E BEST

C helsea , Mass .

V

(ii)

r e u g io - p h u o so p h ic a l jo u r n a l

O C T . 8 ,1 8 9 1 .

An Admirable Story.

B A R S A N l) T H R E S H O L D S .
By

MRS. EMMA MINER.

This story is fall o f Interest and spiritual philoso
phy. Its author is a fine inspirational writer and
medium. When published as a newspaper serial It
created much Interest and the demand has been such
as to warrant putting it in book form . Every Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker will enjoy the'story.
Paper covers. 210 pp. Price 50 oents.
For salQ, wholesale and retail, by JNO, C. BuHPYi

GWwra,

‘

ABSTRACT OP CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.—T H E S P I R I T A N D S O U L .—Embodied man is a trinity.—The spiritual body sub
stantial.—Exceptions to the rule that all men are immortal.—No sub-human or semi-human beings in the
spiritual world.—Accidents to spirits. D e a th , t h e b ir t h o f t h e s p ir it .—The changes that death .pro
duces.—Effects o f narcotics upon the spirit.—Spirits are born naked Into the next life.—Treatment o f
mortal remains. T e m p o r a r y d e s e r t io n o f t h e b o d y b y t h e s p ir it.—Mr. Owen witnesses such a
case.—His description o f it.—It is attended with danger to the body .—Not a common occurrence.
CHAPTER II.—G E N E R A L V I E W O F T H E H E A V E N S .—The Spirit-world and the spiritual
world.—The Spirit-world substantial.—The relations that spirits sustain to their world.
CHAPTER I U .- T H E L O W H E A V E N S O R S P H E R E S .—T h e e a r th s p h e r e .—The Spiritworld envelops us.—Arrangements o f the low spheres.—Condition accurately follows character.—Some
progress slowly having no desire for Improvement —Many spirits continue to exist on the Earth for periods
o f ttme.—Habits o f earth-bound spirits.—Their Influence baneful.—Prisons and insane asylums infested
with them.—How low spirits are governed.—Missionaries are sent to labor with them.—Condition o f the
drunkard.—The wicked heaven or'second sphere.—Its cities.—Its inhabitants.—The “ hells” o f Swedenborg.
C o n d itio n o f b ig o t e d s e c ta r ia n s .—Sects are perpetuated in the lower heavens.—Purgatcrv.—Condi
tion o f the degraded among Roman Catholics.—The Irish heavens.—Bigoted and intolerant Protestants.—
They are placed under discipline.—Truth ultimately comes to all.
CHAPTER IV .—T H E H I G H E R H E A V E N S .—The Indian heavens.—Tbe first sphere Is an Indian
heaven, “ where no white man robs the Indian.” —Description and employment o f tbe Indians.—Mr. Owen’s
visit to the Indian heavens. D e s c r ip t io n o f t h e h ig h e r h e a v e n s .—The third and fourth heavens —
The American and European heavens.—The Negro heavens.—Condition o f Negro spirits. M r . O w e n ’ s
v is it t o t h e h ig h e r h e a v e n s .—Means o f communication between the heavens.—Government in the
heavens.—An incredible story.—Steamboats and steamships.
CHAPTER V.—T H E H I G H E R H E A V E N S (continued).—Description o f them.—Gardens.—Furni
ture.—Mr. Owen's description o f bis own home in the fourth heaven. E m p lo y m e n t s o f s p ir its .—Every
desire o f good spirits gratified.—The manufacturing heaven.—Temples, halls, theatres.—Hunting, fishing,
riding.—Farms in the heavens.—Scientists In the heavens.
CHAPTER VI.—T H E H I G H E R H E A V E N S (continued).—Sunday observance.—Titles and names
in the heavens.—The record o f a good life above earthly titles.—Earthly names perpetuated.—The personal
appearance o f spirits.—Ugly people become beautiful.—No spirit dwarfs or giants. T h e c o m p le x io n s o f
s p irits . L a n g u a g e in t h e h e a v e n s .—Spirits communicate with each other as we do, by speech-.—Many .
languages in the heavens.—Prevision o f spirits. This faculty is rare among spirits.—A seance In the ninth
heaven.—Our capabilities are foreseen by certain spirits. T h e in s a n e in s p ir it lif e .—What spirits are
insane.—Infirmaries In the second and third heavens for the insane.—They very soon recover their reason.
—How the spirit is affected when the body is blown into fragments.
CHAPTER VII.—T H E H I G H E R H E A V E N S (continued).—Wherein spirits differ.—No Atheists in
the heavens above the third. M a r r ia g e in t h e h e a v e n s .—True marriage is there a recognized institu
tion.—Spirits as match-makers. F a m ily r e la tio n s in t h e h e a v e n s . C h ild r e n in t h e h e a v e n s .—
The conditions that surround them.—A grand nursery in the fifth heaven.—Bringing children to earth.
A n im a ls in t h e S p ir it - w o r ld .—They are actual objective existences.—Their origin.—Their intelli
gence.—As to phantom animals seen by mortals.

CHAPTER VIII.—T H E M O V E M E N T O F S P I R I T S .—Their movements controlled by volition.—
Certain spirits can trace us.—Spirits and the remains o f A. T. Stewart.—Spirits and the murder o f Mrs.
Hull.—Few spirits visit the Polar Regions, T h e r e t u r n o f s p irits t o t h e e a r t h .—The majority do
not return.—The majority disbelieve in the fact o f intercourse with mortals.—Do ancient spirits and spirits
from other worlds visit the earth?—Difficult questions to solve.—Ability o f spirits to visit other heavenly
bodies.
CHAPTER IX .—G U A R D IA N S P I R I T S .—Every adult mortal has a guardian spirit.—They are onr
monitors as well as guardians.—Their duties and powers.—Spirits o f different planes communicate.—Diffi
culties attendant on spirit-intercourse.—Why so few communicate.
I
CHAPTER X .- T H E P H I L O S O P H Y O F S P I R I T -I N T E R C O U R S E .—Method o f controlling.—
Trance mediums.—Speaking exhausts spirits.—Our memory a sealed volume to spirits.—The memory and
knowledge o f spirits.—A spirit in three years forgetting nearly everything relating to his earth-life.—For
getting proper names.
CHAPTER XI.—V IS U A L P E R C E P T I O N O F M A T E R I A L O B J E C T S B Y S P I R I T S .—Few
spirits distinctly perceive earthly objects.—Low spirits perceive them best.—Our spirits invisible to all dlsembodied spirits.—How spirits are affected by earthly light and darkness.—Few spirits able to read written
or printed characters. C e r ta in s p ir its a b le t o re a d c l o s e d h o o k s a n d m a n u s c r ip ts . T h e
a b ilit y o f s p irits t o h e a r a n d u n d e r s t a n d o u r c o n v e r s a t io n .—Ordinarily few spirits excepting
guardians are able to hear ns converse.—When mediums are present they are able to hear us. P o w e r O f
s p irits t o p a ss t h r o u g h s o lid m a t t e r .—Most spirits able to pass through walls o f stone and wood.—
All material substances are equally substantial to spirits.—Transporting small objects tbrongb the air.
S p irits In r e la t io n t o t h e e le m e n t s .—They are affected by cold ana heat.—Sensitive to odors and
perfumes.
CHAPTER XII.—M A T E R I A L I Z A T I O N .—F o r m m a n ife s t a t io n s .—The processes are o f a scien
tific nature,—All spirits when visiting the earth become more or less'materialized.—The methods o f
proceedure by spirits in cabinet' seances. P h a n t o m s h ip s a n d r a ilw a y tr a in s .—The legendary •
phantom ship not a myth.—Spiritual ships are constructed and sailed by tbe spirits o f mariners.—Spectral
men In armor. R a p p in g s a n d m o v in g o f m a t e r ia l o b je c t s .—Neither electricity nor magnetism the
agent employed.—Spirit lights, how produced.—How levitation is effected. T r a n c e a n d v is io n s .—Trance
Induced by disembodied spirits.—Their object In Droducing it.—A ll trance subjects are mediums. S p ir its
in r e la t io n t o a n im a ls .—Certain domestic animals sometimes see spirits.—Spirits sometimes amusethemselves with domestic animals. D o s p ir its in t e r e s t th e m s e lv e s in o u r b u sin e ss a ffa ir s ? —
Some o f them do.—Extreme caution necessary with such spirits.—Under what circumstances it may be safe
to consult spirits on business affairs. T h e r e is r o o m in G o d ’ s u n iv e rs e f o r a ll . W h e r e e a n .
d e p a r t e d s p ir its fin d s p a c e in w h i c h t o e x is t ? —We call figures to our assistance.—The problem •
then easily solved.—There is room for all.—The vastness o f space.—Conclusion.—This is the child-life o f
the spirit.—Our glorious destiny.—“ Hope on, O, weary heart.”

12mo, Cloth, Gilt and Embossed Back an,d Side, 200 Pages.
J P r iq e , S l .O O .

P o sta g e F re e .

F o r s a le w h o le s a le a n d r e t a il b y J N Q , C, R U ? fQ ¥ r $ 3 a n d 9 4 L a S a lle St., C h ic a g o ,
F , Q, D raw er 134, ‘
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T H E ACTOR.

H E L P S FO R

Oh, man, with your wonderful dower,
Oh, woman, with genius and grace.
Y ou can teach the whole world with your power,
I f you are but worthy the place.
The stage is a force and a factor
In molding the thought o f the day,
I f only the heart o f the actor
Is high as the .theme o f the play.

By Irene H. Ovington.

No discourse or sermon can reach us
Through.feeling to reason like you!
N o author can stir us and teach us
W ith lessons as subtle and true.
Y our words and your gestures obeying.
W e weep or rejoice with your part,
And a player, behind all his playing,
He ought to be great as his art.
N o matter what role you are giving,
No matter what skill you betray,
The every-day life you are living
Is certain to color the play.
The thoughts we call secret and hidden
Are creatures o f malice, in fact,
They steal forth unseen and unbidden,
And permeate motive and act.

B ow
How
How
How
How
How

TO every R EA D ER S REBUS.

HOME NURSING

A p r e t t y c lo t h -b o u n d b o o k o f 111 p a g e r ,
t h a t t e lls h o m e n u r s e s
to Improvise ( o a i n l N i t n fo r the i l e k - m o ,
to
to arrange tha room,
to prepare and serve delicious food,
to amove the Invalid,
visitor* should be taoght t o behave,

•MUM. good ventilation,

with many other helpful suggestions.
Price, including postage, fifty cents. Agents wanted.

DANIEL A B B R O SS, Publisher. 4 5 R an dolp h S treet,C h icago.

i and all impediments
o f speech; permaInent cure guaran
teed. S I 8 5 e a se s successfully treated. Our meth
od is dlstlnguished,haviiig m e d a ls from E m p e r o r

STUTTERING

M rs. B . S C H W A R Z ,
La die s Physician*
Takes patients In her own house. Best medical
treatment and obstetrical surgery guaranteed.
279 W . Adams St., Chicago.

.1800 of these beautiful Watches given abadl u teiy free to each of tbe
first 1200 persons who will read this advertisement and send ns the correct
answer to this rebus.
The publishers of :
American House
and Home make
this lnaguiflcentJt
princely offer to
advertise & intro
duce their mam
moth Illustrat’d
News «£ Story |
£omes «tonce.eVJit is beautifully and profusely illustrated, (established
1880), 8 pages, some size Harpei-’s and Leslie's Illustrated Weeklies, andfor
years ho.s l»een a conspicuous Metropolitan Journal. We have paid out
over 81<M>,OPA for prizes and premiums, and by our liberality secured
5 00 ,0 0 0 readers. Experience has taught us it pays to give costly and
r seful premiums. Weguaranteesntl*f«ctlon,andfumlleveryprcmnsewo
mnkepromntly. The rebus is composed of four words. The namesand adCress
o f those giving correct answers will be published weekly. With youranswersend
•tO cents in silver, or locentsinstampsfor a three months’ trial subscriJK
Ftion to above described paper.and tohelppay packing, postage, &c., o.nd It
^wlil be sent by return mail. If you want watch sent by registered miul send
____
„
„
^ 'lO cents extra. Address American House and Home, New York City,
P. O. Box2258- N.B.—Remember we are the first and only firm evertogive a genuine W atch absolutely and
unconditionally F ree, and that according to above conditions, every one gets a watch by sending at once.

C A N Y O U O P E N IT ?

FREE? BOYS’ G I R L S M ?
I f any boy orjj> l under 18 wants
an elegant High Grade Safety
Bicycle, [2 6 men wheels], worth
$45.00 they can obtain It free,
without one cent o f money. W e
shall give away, on very easy
conditions, 1000 or more. W e de
liver Bicycle free anywhere In
the O. S. I f you want one write
at once to WESTERN PEARL CO.
8 8 1 D earborn S i., Chicago, 111.

The genius that shines like a comet
Fills only one part o f God’s plan.
I f the lesson the world derives from it
Is marred by the life o f the man.
Be worthy your work if you love it;
The king should be fit for the crown;
Stand high as your art, or above it,
And make us look up and not down.

P U Z Z L E PU R SE.
T h e latest out. Better than the Dim e S avin gs.B an k. T h e
parse is made o f the finest c a lf or kid leather. A s a a puz
zle it is the best th in g y et out. A n y person not into tbe se
cret o f opening it w ill say it im possible, but you w ill find it
easy enough to open when once yon know how . I t w ill hold
from $5 to §6 in sm all change. I t is th e handiest and safeest purse ever sold. A gen ts can m ake b ig money sellin g
th is purse, as everbody that sees it wants it.

«*« Our H ig h G ra d e L i s t mud
B a r g a in B o o k sent to any ad*
dress on receipt o f a 2-c stamp.

—E lla W heeler W ilcox.

LO R D & T H O M A S ,
W H A T P L E A SE S A W O M A N M O ST.

T o receive a new bonnet or dress When she did
not expeot it.
T o do a good act in secret and have it found out
and be praised fo r it.
T o hear she exerts a good influence over you by
her words and her example.
T o be told by some one she loves that she is the
dearest and best woman in'the world.
To be sought for advice upon some important
matter which the male mind has failed to solve.
T o have some big, strong man take her in his
arms and say, “ I love you.” —Music and Drama.
“ Garland” Stoves and Ranges cook food and warm
rooms fo r many millions.
Samuel Bowles's Pamphlets: Experiences o f Sam
uel Bowles in Spirit Life, or life as he now sees it
from a Spiritual Standpoint, price 25 cents Contrast
In Spirit Ialfe, and recent experiences, price, 50 cents,
and Interviews with Spirits, price 50 cents in paper
cover. For sale at this office
Heaven and Hell, as described by Judge Edmonds
In his great work on Spiritualism As Judge Ed
mond’s writings are mostly out o f print,this pamphlet
may be welcome to many, as it describes two scenes
In heaven and two in hell, in his most graphic and
careful style. Price, 10 cents. For sale at this
office.

33.ernin.isoern.cGS o f

Charles H. Foster,

T he Voice of Nature represents God In the light
of Reason and Philosophy—In His unchang >> ble and
glorious attributes.
T he Voice of a P ebble delineates the individu
ality o f Matte.- and Mind, fraternal Charity and.
Love.
T he Voice of S uperstition takes the creeds at
their word, and proves by numerous passages from
the Bible that the God o f Moses has been defeated
by Satan, from the Garden o f Eden to Mount Cal
vary!
T he Voice of P r a ye r enforces the idea that our
prayers must accord with immutable laws, else we
pray for effects. Independent o f cause.
Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steel-plat*
engraving o f the author from a recent photograph.
Printed in large, clear type, on beautlfnl tinted
paper, bound in beveled boards.
Price, $1.00, postage 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by John C. B undy
Chicago.

M O R A L EDUCATION,
ITS L A W S A N D M E T H O D S
BY

BY

JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, H . D.

The writer o f this hook was associated with Mr.
Foster fo r some years and took every advantage o f
testing his peculiar gifts. Urged by many who were
knowing to this Mr. Bartlett finally consented, and
the result is a plain statement o f facts and descrip
tions o f many seances held in all parts o f the world,
which he hopes may be o f service to investigators
and a stimulus to practical and scientific research era.
;. Bev. 8. C. Beane (Unitarian), in a letter written at
. the time o f Mr. Foster’s obsequies and read by Bev.
George 8. Hosmer, who conducted the services, has
this passage: “ Whatever one’s theory might be. in
his presence the reality o f a future life seemed to
possess and command even the habitually indifferent.
T o thousands o f thoughtful men and women on both
sldta.of the Atlantic, be has been a voice from the
eternal world.”
Bound in cloth, and Illustrated with a picture o f
Mr. Foster. Price, $1. Address
. J n o . C . B u n d y , D r a w e r 1 3 4 , C h ic a g o , 111.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from many lands and centuries saying, “ Man
thou shalt never die.”
EDITED AND COMPILED BY G. B. 8TEBBINS.
“ It begins with old Hindoo poems and will be of
Interest, not only to Splrltnallsts, but to all who love
the quickening o f the best poetry.”—Sybacusb
STANDARD.
' “ Clear type and tinted paper make fit Setting fo r
its rich contents. "—B ochksteb union .
“ The world will thank Mr. Stebbins for his work
long after he Is gone.” —Jambs G. Clark, Singbb and
P ont.;
Prloe, 81,60, mailed free o f postage,
■jTorsale, wholesale and retail, by JNO. C. BCNDT
Cblosgo.

T h e

O p e n

Governments, Churches and Colleges for many thou
sand years have striven In vain to conquer
Crime, Disease and Misery—A New Method
must therefore be adopted—I f that Method
can be found in this volume, does It not
Indicate a better future fo r Humanity?
The Doctor says: “ For more than a third o f a cen
tury the doctrines illustrated In this volume have
oeen cherished by the author, when there were lew
to sympathize with him. To-day there are thousands
by whom many o f these ideas are cherished, who are
ready to welcome their expression, and whose enthu
siastic approbation justifies tbe hope that these
great truths may ere long pervade the educational
system o f the English-speaking race, and extend
their beneficent power not only among European
races, but among the Oriental nations, who are rous
ing from the torpor o f ages. . May I not hope that
every philanthropist who reig£j&A'.tbe importance o f
the principles here presented will aid In their diffu
sion by circulating this volume?*
CONTENTS.
I. The Essential Elements o f a Liberal Education.
II.—Moral Education. III.—Evolution o f Genius.
IV.—Ethical Culture. V.—Ethical Principles and
Training. VI.—Relation o f Ethical to Religions
Education. VII.—Relation o f Ethical to Intellectual
Education. VIII.—Relation o f Ethical to Practical
Education. IX.—Sphere and Education o f Woman.
X.—Moral Education and Peace. XI.—The Educa
tional Crisis. XII.—Ventilation and Health. The
Pantologlcal University. Tbe Management of- Chil
dren—by Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson.

Cloth, 81.60, postage 10 cento..
For sale, wholesale end retail, by John C. B undy

Chloego.

S Y N O P S IS
OS1 THE

D o o r,

OR
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

THE FAMOUS MEDIUM.
GEORGE C. BARTLETT.

Sa m p le By M a il, Postpaid. 2 5 C e nts.
PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
45 Randolph Street,
ChictflO. Ill*

N e w s p a p e r A d v e r t is in g
AS RANDOLPH STREET#
C H IC A G O .

THE VOICES.

OCT. 8 , 1891

T H E S E C R E T O F JES U S
BY
John Hamlin Dewey, M. D.

The author dedicates this book to “ Those who
look, pray and work fo r the spiritual emancipation
and transfiguration o f humanity; and he believes it
Is a key to spiritual emancipation, Illustration and
mastery.
The exposition o f the divine possibilities o f hu
manity given in this book is based npon the recogni
tion o f a psychical and spiritual side to both nature
and man. “ In recognizing a super-sensuous and
spiritual realm to which we are related," says tbe
author, “ we must reckon it as a portion o f the uni
verse to which we belong, and our relations to it and
its influence upon us as perfectly natural and legit
imate under normal conditions.”
“ This book lsan earnest effort from the standpoint
o f a seer, to become a help not an oracle for others,
and to so unfold the law and conditions through
which the spiritual consciousness is attained and the
emancipation o f mind realized__ that the truth may
be practically and readily tested by all who desire to
know it for themselves— That the words o f this
book may lift many to the mount o f vision to behold
the nearness o f the kingdom, and inspire them with
boldness and courage to enter <n and possess its
treasuries, is the prayer o f the author.”
The work is printed, from large clear type and
covers 15G pages.
Price, 30 cents, postage 0 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by Jn’ O. C. B undy ,
92 Lasalie St. P. O. Drawer 131, Chicago, 111.

C O M P LE TE

WORKS

OF
ANDREW J A C K 8 0 N DAVI8.
Comprising Thirty Uniform Volumes, ell Neatly/
Bound In Cloth.
j
P o sta g e 7 p e r ce n t, ex tra —I f sen t b y E x p re ss,
th e C harges P a y a b le o n D e liv e ry .
83 60
Nature's Divine Revelations......................... .
The Physician. Vol. I. Great Hannonfa........ 1.50
The Teacher.
“
II.
“
. “
........ 1 5 0
The Seer.
“ HI.
“
“
....... 1 60
The Reformer.
“ VI.
“
“
........ -I JO
The Thinker. . “ V.
“
“
........ 1‘50
Magic Staff—An Autobiography o f A. J. Davis.. 175
Morning Lectures. Being 24 Discourses........... 1 50
A Stellar Key to the Summer land...... ...............
76
Arabula, or Divine Guest................ -................... 1 SO
Approaching Crisis, or Truth vs. Theology____ 1JO
Answers to Ever-recurring Questions................ 150
Children's Progressive Lyceum Manual........... ,60
Death and tbe A fter-Life............. .......................
75
History and Philosophy o f E vil. ..... . ..................
75
Harbinger o f Health............................................ 1 60
Harmonial Man. or Thoughts for the Age........
75
Events in the life o f a Seer. (Memoranda.)___ 150
Philosophy o f Special Providences.....................
*50 ,
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion................ .
75, '
Penetralia, Containing Harmonlal A nsw ers..,. 1 75
Philosophy o f Spiritual Intercourse................... 1 25
The Inner lif e , or Spirit Mysteries Explained.. 1 50
The Temple—or Diseases o f the Brain and
N erves..................................................
150
The Fountain, with Jets o f New Meanings . . . . . 1 00
Tale o f a Physician, or Seeds and Fruits o f
.
Crim e................ ....... .................................. I 00 f
Dlakka, and their earthly Victims. ..................
507
Genesis and Ethics o f Conjugal Love.................
75
Views of Our Heavenly Homey . ..........................
%
Beyond the Valley................. ............................... 1 GO
827 60 ■
| y The Complete Works o f A. J. Davis, i f orderedto one address, at one time, will be sold at a liberal
discount.

P L A N G H R T T R .

The Scientific PlanChette. S o c ie ty
Improved from the Original
Pattern of I860.
Many devices and Instruments have been Invented
since Planchette first appeared but none o f them
have ever answered the purpose so well.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
Place Planchette on a sheet o f paper (printing or
wrapping paper will answer), then place the hand
lightly on the board; In a few minutes it begins to
move and is ready to answer mental or spoken ques
tions. It will not work for everybody; but when a
party o f three or four come together it is almost cer
tain that some one o f the number will have the
peculiar power necessary to enable Planchette to
display its mysterious workings. I f one be unsuc
cessful let two try it together.
That Planchette is capable o f affording constant
entertainment is well established b y thirty years'
use, nor is it less likely to afford Instruction. In
numerable cases are o f record where It has been the
means o f conveying messages from spirits to mor
tals. Planchette offers a wide and never ending
field fo r speculation and experiment.
Price, 76 cents. Sent by mall packed in strawboard box free o f postage.

For sale by Jno. C, B undy . S3 and 91 Lasalie st.,
Suite 66, Chloago,!lU. P. O. Drawer, 181.

fo r

P s y c h ic a l/

R e se a rch .
A m e r ic a n B r a n c h .
The Society for Psychical research Is engaged In
the investigation o f the phenomena o f Thoughttransference,Clairvoyance. Apparitions and Haunted
Houses, Spirltualistlo Phenomena, etc., and evidence
in connection with these different groups o f phenom
ena is published from time to time in the S. P . R .
Journal and Proceedingt, to which associate m e m -/
bers (dues 85.00 per annum) are entitled.
,
Persons who have had psychical experiences o f any
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them
directly to the Secretary o f the. American Branch,
or to the editor o f T h e r e l i g i o - P h i l o s o p h i o a l ,
J o u r n a l , with as much corroborative testimony,
as possible; and a special Appeal Is made to those
who have had experiences justifying the spiritual
istic belief.
Applicants fo r Membership In the Society should
address the Secretary. The Branch Is much In need
o f funds for the further prosecution o f Its work, and
pecuniary assistance will he gratefully welcomed
Information concerning the Society can he obtained
from

R IC H A R D H ODGSON , L L .D .

Secretary tor Am erica,

5 B oyle on P lace, B oston, Maea.

y
/

MOLTKE AS A CHILD’S NURSE.
I* the Bavarian city of Rosenheim there
was great excitement one Sunday in June,
1883. Emperor William I. accompanied
by Prince Bismarck and Count Moltke,
alighted at the hotel Kaiser Bad.
Among the many who streamed through
the'.streets to. the illuminated hotel was a
girl of about twenty-one years old, leading
a four-year-old boy by the hand. She,
too, wanted to see the emperor, but was
more anxious to see the celebrated general,
under whose glorious command two of her
brothers had fought. In vain she looked
about for a safe shelter for her little brother;
painfully She battled her way through the
crowd. In the vicinity of the hotel, where
it was shut olf by the police, her glance
fell upon an old man. She was puzzled
about his uniform, whether he was a
“ Financier” or a railway official. She
thought: “ I will leave the boy with him,”
and the next moment she made a neat bow
to the old gentleman, pressed a gold piece
into his hand, and said:
“ Say, Financier, will you be kind enough
to keep this little boy with you? I shall
return in half an hour. I would like to
look at that Mol tke.” ,
Before the old gentleman could reply the
pretty girl was gone. Little Franzel was
terribly frightened. Finally the little fel
low became quiet, and his nurse held a
watch to his ear, and promised him honey
cakes.
Meanwhile the Alpine girl battled her
way through the crowd. She bowed to
Bismarck and threw kisses to his venerable
majesty, but the expected one, Count
Moltke, did not appear. With a disap
pointed countenance she returned to her
little brother’s nurse.
“ Thank God, that you are here with my
Franzel! Do you know, Financier, the
newspapers lie. They said Count Moltke
was coming, and he didn’t come.”
“ Do you know, girl, the newspapers did
not lie. Moltke is here in the city. Of
v. course, people do not know him, and that
\is the reason he is not seen.”
\ “ He is here,” the girl sighed, stroking
Franzel’s blonde curls.
“ Oh, dear' the
prettiest Alpine roses I would give if I could
see the general.”
! ‘Good!” said the old gentleman, cheer
fully, and he took a card from his pocket
and on it wrote several words. “ Here,
with this note come to the hotel to-morrow
morning at 9 o’clock. I’ll warrant you that
with this you will gain admittance to the
fielcftnarshal. But do not forget the Alpine
roses!”
..
“ Is it realty true?” asked the girl.
“ Well, I shall try, but if you have fibbed
to me, Financier, I will scratch your eyes
out when I meet you. Here is a zwanzgerl.
Buy yourself a measure of beer with it;
blit, listen, don’t get drunk! Now, God
bless jroul Good night.”
W ith a pleasant smile he left with his
rich gift.
Punctually at 9 o’clock the next morning
\ the Alpine girl stood in the doorway of the

While strolling about the tombs o f England’s kings
and queens in Westminister Abbey I met one o f the
guides who totter about the place, and thinking I'd
be a little funny myself, I said to him :
“ Is Queen Victoria burled here?”
He took the question In all seriousness, and re
plied:
“ No, sir; Her Majesty isn't dead yet, sir. She will
be burled here when she dies, sir." —Frank Leslie's
Weekley.
And now the honest farmers pack
Their apples fo r the town;
This is the top row o f the sack:
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
And this size lower down:
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
—La Salle Democrat-Press.
L O O K OUT
for counterfeits, imitations, and substitutes, repre
sented as genuine, but sold at less than regular
prices by dealers In medicines not authorized to sell
Dr. Pierce's genuine medicines.
To guard against fraud and Imposition, the makers
o f Dr.. Pierce's genuine medicines now sell their
world-famed remedies only through druggists, au
thorized as agents, and under a positive guarantee
o f benefit or cure, or money .refunded. Authorized
agents only can, under these regulations, furnish
Dr. Pierce's genuine medicines, which always have
been, and always will be, sold at the following
prices:
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery (the remedy
for all diseases arising from a torpid liver or impure
b lo o d )...............*................................. $1.00per bottle.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription (the remedy for
woman’s chronic weaknesses and derangements)... .
.............................................................. $1.00 per bottle.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets (the original and best
little Liver Pills).............................25 cents per vial.
The genuine guaranteed medicines can be sold
only at these prices. But they're the cheapest
medicines sold, because you pay only for the good
you get. The money Is refunded If they don’t bene
fit or cure.
On these terms, will it pay you to take any risk?
Headers are referred to the advertisement o f Dr.
W. H. Tutt which appears In our columns. For over
twenty-five years Tutt’s Pills have been before the
public, and each succeeding year their valuable
properties become better appreciated. They now
stand second to none for the relief o f that much
abused and overtaxed organ, the liver, and fo r the
removal o f that cause o f so many ills, constipation.
They are used in every civilized country, and carry
with them voluminous testimonials o f their safety
and efficacy. Those who ought to know say: “ Tutt’s
Liver Pills should have a place in every household,”
E x c u r s io n s t o t h e S o u th .
The C., H. & D. will sell harvest excursion tickets
from all stations October 14 to points In Florida, Vir
ginia, Louisiana, Tennesee, Kentucky, Georgia, Ala
bama and Mississippi at one fare for the round trip.
The tickets will be good going October 14 and return
ing any time within thirty days from date o f sale.
Ask your local agent for tickets via. C., H. & D., or
address E. O. McCormick, G. P. T. Agt., Cincinnati,
'Ohio.
E x c u r s io n S o u th , O c t o b e r I 4 t h .
October 14th the Chicago & Eastern Illinois Rail
road will sell excursion tickets to points South at one
fare for the round trip, good thirty days. This will
be the last one-fare excursion to Southern territory
this- year. For rates and time tables address C. L.
Stone, G. P. A T. A ., C. & E. I. R. R., Chicago.

hotel equipped with an immense bunch of
flowers.
W ith smirking countenance the adj utant
in waiting took the card, and Veva followed
G R A T E F U L . —C O M F O R T I N G .
him up the stairs to the salon where the
general was quartered. After a short an' nouncement by the officer the door opened,
i but at that very moment, as Veva entered,
B R E A K F A ST .
\. she dropped her flowers and screamed:
“ By a thorough knowledge o f the natural laws
j ‘ “ Holy mother and St. J o-— ’’ for she stood
govern the operations o f digestion and nutri
s \before the manfwho had taken care of which
tion, and by a- careful application o f the-fine prop
I naughty Franzel, and he was they com- erties o f well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured bev
.j mander-in-chief in full uniform, and erage
which may save us many heavy doctors’ bills.
. adorned with orders.
It is by the judicious use o f such articles o f diet that
a constitution may be gradually built up until strong
“ W on’t I behanged?” asked Veva,. when enough
to resist every tendency to disease. Hunshe had recovered from her first'fright. deds o f subtle maladies are floating around us ready
to
attack
wherever there is a weak point. W e may
<, “ Sir general, is it really true? I could not escape many
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
help that I did not know you.’ ’
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame.
’
’—Civil
Service Gazette.
Moltke smiled and reached out his hand
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only
iv to her.
in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:
\v “ Fear not, ,little one,” he said. “ It is all J A M E S E P P S & C o ., H o m o e o p a th ic C h e m 
ists , L o n d o n , E n g la n d .
s right. Thanks for your flowers and I will
\ give you this dollar. Franzel played with
S ir H exrt T hompson*, the
ut yesterday.
most
noted physician o f Eng
•With a gracious smile Veva was dis
land,
says that more than
missed. The dollar is still a hallowed
h
alf
o
f
ail diseases come from
token in her family. Count Moltke often
related with pleasure how he earned 70
errors in diet.
\ pfennings as a child’s nurse.— From the
Send for Free Sample o f
\ German.
Garfield Tea to 319 W est

EP P S ’S C O C O A

IM PO R T E D E D IT IO N .

Upward Steps
OF

^

Lights and Shadows

Seventy Years.

OF

A U T O B IO G R A PH IC , B IO G R A P H IC
H ISTO RIC.
GROWTH OF REFORMS—ANTI-SLAVERY, ETC
—THE WORLD’S HELPERS AND LIGHTBRINGERS—SPIRITUALISM—PSY
CHIC RESEARCH—RELIG
IOUS OUTLOOK—COM
ING REFORMS.
— BY—

GILES B. STEBBINS,
Editor and Compiler of “ Chapters from the Bible
the Ages,” and “ Poems of the Life Beyond
Author of “After Dogmatic Theology,
W hatt" etc., etc.

CONTENTS.
Dedicatory Introduction,
CHAPTER I.—Ancestry; Childhood; Touth; Birth
place; Springfield, Mass.; Hatfield; Home Life
Oliver Smith; Sophia Smith; Self-Help.
CHAPTER II.—Old Time Good and III; Religions
Growth; Reforms; Temperance.
CHAPTER III.—Transcendentalism; Brook Farm;
Hopedale; Northampton; Samuel L. H ill; W. E.
Channlng; Pierpont; Theodore Parker.
CHAPTER IV.—Anti-Slavery; Garrison; “ The Fleas
o f Conventions;” Personal Incidents H. C.
Wright; C. L. Remond; George Thompson; Gerritt
Smith; Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lydia
Mott; Abigail P . Ela; Josephine L. Griffin.
CHAPTER V.—The Friends; Quakerism; Griffith
M. Cooper; John and Hannan Cox; A Golden
Wedding; Experiences o f Priscilla Cadwallader;
Lucretla Mott; McCllntock; J. T. Hopper; Thomas
Garrett; Richard Glazier; Progressive Friends
Meetings.
CHAPTER VI.—The World’s Helpers and Light
Bringers; John D. Zimmerman; W. S. Prentiss;
Wm. Denton; E. B. Ward; Emily Ward; Benjamin
F. Wade; H . C. Carey; Home Industry; Education,
Scientific, Industrial, and Moral; “ Religion o f the
Body;’ ’ Jngol Arinorl Mori; Peary Chand Mlttra;
President Grant and Sojourner Truth; John Brown;
Helpful Influences; Great Awakenings.
CHAPTER VII.—Spiritualism; Natural Religion;
Experiences and Investigations; Slate Writing
Spirits Described; Plano Music without Hands; A
Fact Beyond Mind Reading; Lifted In the Air;
Spirit Portraits; A Michigan Pioneer's Experience;
Looking Beyond; Future L ife; Natural Mediumship; Illumination; Blind Inductive Science.
CHAPTER Y in .—Psychic Science Research; The
Spiritual Body; Painless Surgery; Psychometry;
Inspired experiences; George Eliot; Helen Hunt
Jackson; Prof. Stowe; Mrs. H. B. Stowe; Savona
rola; Bev. H. W . Bellows; Dinah Mulock Cralk;
A Simple Michigan Maiden; Lizzie Doten; Reading
German Philosophy; Record o f an Hour’s Expe
rience.
CHAPTER IX .—Religions Outlook; Coming R e
forms; A New-Protestantism; Woman In the Pul
pit; Rev. Horace Bushnell’s “ DeepMatters” ; Rad
icalism; Ethical Culture; Liberal Christianity; A
.Needed Leaven; Two Paths; Future Religion;
Coming Reforms; Conclusion.
Price, cloth bound, $1.25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, b”- J x o . C. BUNd v ,
Chicago,

Latest Novelty Out
THE NEW AND WONDERFUL

M A G IC A L T R IC K B A N K .
A handsome dove-tailed
b ox with small drawer on
top. You pull outthedraw
er, ask some one t o put
penny, nickel o r dime in
slot, push drawer in and
then pull itoutquick,when
money has disappeared
...
and no way o f getaiug it
out. S ecret o n ly knswn to owner o f bank. Fun,
pleasure and profit combined.

P rice 15 c by M a ll Postpaid.
$1jOO per dozen to the trade. Every dealer should
have them i n stock. Agents can make $5 to $10 a day
selling this bank: Address all orders to
-> PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
45 Randolph Street,
Ch icago , I n

H erbert S p en cer’s
S Y N T H E T IC P H IL O S O P H Y .
By b ; f . u n d e r w o o d .
A n e s s a y r e a d b e fo r e t h e B r o o k ly n E th ic a l A s s o c i
a tio n , w ith r e p o r t o f a d is c u s s io n o f t h e e s s a y .

A

p a m p h l e t o f 121 p a g e s .
“ A v e r y a b le a n d s a t is fa c t o r y .e x p o s it io n o f
s y n t h e t ic p h ilo s o p h y .” — D R . R . G . E c c l e s .
•

th e

“ O n e o f t h e m o s t c a n d id a n d a b le e x p o s it io n s o f
p h ilo s o p h ic t r u t h t o w h ic h t h is a s s o c ia t io n h a s e v e r
l i s t e n e d .’ ’— J o h n A . T a y l o r .

Price, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by JNO. C. BUSby,
Chicago.

VACATION TIM E
W IT H

45th Street, New Y ork City.
FROM A MAIDEN’S DIARY.

V

July 37—“ Met Baron Bluff to-night. A real
Baroit! May b e I w ill be a Baroness— who
know s?”
July 38—“ Have lost ray diamond brooch. Papa
is w ild.”

*

*

»

*

*

. Aug. 29—“ Went to police court to identify
Baron.. G ot my. brooch again. The Bftron got
five years.” —New York Herald

CARFIELD TEA

O ver
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re su lts
^g|
Hei
__ o f h a d e a t in g ; ca re s S ick: H
ea d a ch e ;
restp resC om p lex ion ;ciu resC on stip a tion .

ASTHIHIApos,T,VEL1Y

Ii

By_th« S w e d ish A s t h m a C u re , Sample mallied|

£ 8

A d d r e s s C O L L IN S B R O S . D R U G C O - Bfc L o a h . M s,

Hints on Summer Living.
BY

H. S. DRAYTON, M. D.
The author o f this pamphlet is well known and
fills suggestive and timely work will no doubt have a
large sale.
Price, 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J x o . C. B dshjt
Chicago.

SP IR IT U A LISM .
B Y E>. D . B O M B .

{

TA B LE OF CONTENTS.
P a r t F ir s t .
ANCLENl SPIRITUALISM.
CHAPTER I. T H E F A I T H S O F A N C I E N T P E O P L E &
Spiritualism as old as our planet. Lights and shad
ows o f Pagan times.
CHAPTER I I . A S S Y R I A , C H A L D E A , E G Y P T A N D
P e r s i a . “ Chaldea's seers are good.” The Proph
ecy o f Alexander's death. Spirituallm in the
shadow o f the pyramids. Setho and PBammeticus.
Prophecies regarding Cyrus. The “ Golden Star’
o f Persia.
CHAPTER IIL I n d i a a n d c h i n a . Apollonius and
the Brahmins. The creed o f “ Nirvana.” Laotse
and C onfnc'is. Present corruption o f the Chinese:
CHAPTER / . G R E E C E A N D R O M E . The famous
Spiritualists o f Hellas. Communication between
world and world three thousand years ago. The
Delphian Oracle. Pausanlas and the Byzantine
Captive. “ Great Pan is dead.” Socrates and his
attendant spirit. Vespasian at Alexandria. A
haunted house at Athens. Valens and the /Greek
Thenrgists. The days o f the Caesars.
P a r t S e c o n d ..
SPIRITUALISM IN' THE JEW ISH AND
CHRISTIAN ERAS'
CHAPTER L T H E S P I R I T U A L I S M O P T H E B I B L E .
Science versus Religion. Similarity o f m odem and
ancient phenomena. The siege o f Jerusalem. “ The
Light o f the World.” Unseen armies who aided In
the triumph o f the Cross.
CHAPTER I I . T H E S P I R I T U A L I N T H E E A R L Y
C H R I 8 T I A N .C H U R C H . Signs and wonders in the days
o f the Fathers. Martyrdom o f Polycarp. The re
turn o f Evagrius after death. Augustine’s faith.
The philosophy o f Alexandria.
CHAPTER I I I . S P I R I T U A L I S M I N C A T H O L I C A G E S .
The counterfeiting o f miracles. St. Bernard. The
case o f Mademoiselle Perrier. The tomb o f the
Abbe Paris. “ The Lives o f Saints.” Levitation.
Prophecy o f the death of.Ganganellt. .
CHAPTER IV . T H E S H A D O W O F C A T H O L I O 8 P I R
it u a l is m .
Crimes o f the Papacy. The r e c o r d o f
the Dark Ages. Mission and martyrdom o f Joan o f
A rc. The career o f Savonarola. Death o f Urban
Grandler.
CHAPTER V . T H E S P I R I T U A L I S M O F T H E W A L D E N 8 E S A N D C A M I S A R D S . The Israel o f the Alps.
Ten centuries o f Persecution. Arnand’s march.
The deeds o f Laporte and Cavalier. The ordeal o f
fire. End o f the Cevennols War.
CHAPTER V I . p r o t e s t a n t s p i r i t u a l i s m . Pre
cursors o f the Reformation. Luther and 8atan.
Calvin. Wlshart martyrdom. Witchcraft. Fnm ou- accounts o f apparltli s. Runyan. Fox and
Wesley.
CHAPTER V H . T H E S P I R I T U A L I S M O F C E R T A I N
g r e a t s e e r s . “ The Reveries o f Jacob Behmen.”
Swedenborg’s character and teachings. Narratives
regarding the spiritual gifts. Jung Stilling. His
unconquerable faith, and the providences accorded
him. Zschokke, Oberlln, and the Seeress o f Pro
vost.

Part Third.
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
CHAPTER I . I N T R O D U C T O R Y .
C H A P R E R I I . d e l u s io n s . A m e r ic a n f a ls e p r o p h 
e t s . T w o e x -r e v e r e n d s c la im t o b e w itn e s s e s f o r e 
t o ld b y S t . J o h n . “ T h e N e w J e r u s a le m .”
A
s tr a n g e e p is o d e in th e h is to r y o f G e n e v a .
“ The
N e w M o to r p o w e r .”
A s o c ie ty fo r m e d f o r th e a t
t a in m e n t o f e a r t h ly im m o r t a lit y .

CHAPTER III. d e l u s i o n s (continued). The re
vival o f Pythagorean dreams. Allan Karfiec’s
communication after death. Fancied evocation o f
the spirit o f a sleeper. Fallacies o f Kardeclsm.
The Theosophlcal Society. Its vain quest for
sylphs and gnomes. Chemical processes fo r the
manufacture o f spirits. A magician wanted.
CHAPTER IV . Mental diseases little understood.
CHAPTER V . “ P E O P L E F R O M T H E O T H E R W O R L D .”
A pseudo Investigator. Groplngs in the dark. The
spirit whose name was Y osef. Strange logic and
strange theories.
CHAPTER V I . s k e p t i c s a n d t e s t s . Mistaken
Spiritualists. Libels on the Spirit world. The
whitewashing o f Ethiopians.
CHAPTER VII.
a b s u r d i t i e s . ■“ When Greek
meets Greek.” The spirit-costume o f Oliver Crom
well. Distinguished visitors to Italian seances. A
servant and prophet o f God. Convivial spirits. A
■ ghost's tea-party. A dream o f Mary Stuart. The
ideas o f a homicide concerning his own execution.
An exceedingly gifted medium. The Crystal Pal
aces o f Jupiter. Re-incarnatlve literature.. The
mission o f John King. A penniless archangel. A
spirit with a taste fo r diamonds. The most wonder
fu l medium in the world.
CH APTER

V III.

T R I C K E R Y A N D I T S E X P O S U R E ..

Dark seances. A letter from Serjeant Cox. TTl®
concealment o f “ spirit-drapery.” Rope tying and
handcuffs. Narrative o f exposed ImMatasa. Va
rious inodes o f fraud.
C H A P T E R ' IX .
T R IC K E R Y A N D IT S E X P O S U R E
(continued). The passing o f matter through mat
ter. “ Spirit brought flowers.*’ The ordinary dark
seance. Variations o f “ phenomenal” trickeiy.
“ Spirit Photography.” Moulds o f ghostly hands
and feet. Baron Kirkup's experience. The read
ing o f sealed letters.
CHAPTER X . T H E H I G H E R A S P E C T S OP S P I R I T U 
A L I S M . The theological Heaven. A story regard
ing a coffin. An incident with “ L . M ." A London
drama. “ Blackwood's Magazine” and some seances
in Geneva.
C H A PTE R X I.

“ O U R F A T H E R .”

CHAPTER X U . T H E H I G H E R A S P E C T O F S P I R I T U 
A L I S M (continued). “ Stella.”
APPENDIX.
This covers eight pages and was not included In
the .American edition. It is devoted to a brief ac
count o f a young medium who under spirit influence
wrote poetry o f a high order. Extracts from : these
poetic Inspirations are given. The appendix is
an Interesting and most fitting conclusion o f a ’valu
able book.
This Is the English edition originally published a,
(4.09. It Is a large book, equal to 600 pages o f the
average 12mo., and much superior In every way to
the American edition published some years, ago.
Originally published tn 1877, it was In advance o f Ik
time. Events o f the past twelve years have justified
the work and proven .Mr. Home a true prophet,
gnlde and adviser In a field to which his labor, gifts
and noble character have given lustre.
8vo., 412 pages. Price, $2.00.

ForsaA, wholesale and retail, by JNO. C. B ukdx *
Chiosno

A VALUABLE LIST OF BOOKS FOR $1.60; Heroines of Free Thought, $1.75;
Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation,
SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
$2.65; Nature’s Divine Revelations, $3.75;
The best -works by the most popular
writers are embraced in this list,
and now ,is the time to order. Where
science is sought for, what is better than
the works of William Denton? The Soul
of Things. Gur Planet, Is Darwin Right?
and Radical Discourses.
The Light of Egypt, or The Science of
the Soul and the Stars. This work has a
definite purpose, namely, to explain the
true Spiritual connection between God and
Man, and the Soul and the Stars.
A new edition o f Psychometry by Prof.
J. Rodes Buchanan, and The NewEduceation by the same author.
In the line o f poetry are Lizzie Doten’s
Poems o f Progress and Poems Inner Life.
Barlow’s Voices, and Immortality Inherent
in Nature. Angel Whisperings for the
Searchers after Truth, by Hattie J. Ray.
Consolation- by A. P. Miller. Radical
Rhymes by William Denton, and Poems
from the Life Beyond and Within com
piled by Giles B. Stebbins.
Outside the Gates and other tales and
sketches by a band o f spirit intelligences,
hrough the mediumship o f Mary Theresa
Shelhamer.
'
The Records of a Ministering Angel by
Mary Clark.
Beyond the Gates by Miss Phelps is a
combination o f the literaVy and spirituelle.
This popular author htfe for one of her
latest works Between the Gates, a continu
ation of her delicate style.
Heaven Revised, a narrative of personal
experiences after the change called Death
by Mrs. E. B. Duffey.
Mrs. M. M. King’s inspirational works,
Principles o f Nature, and Real Life in the
Spirit world.
W olfe’s Startling Facts in Modern
Spiritualism needs no commendation.
The Way, The Truth and the Life, a
hand-book o f Christian Theosophy; Heal
ing and Psychic culture, a new education,
based upon the idea and method of the
C hristbyj. H.Dewey.M.D. Also The Pathway of the Spirit. A guide to Inspiration,
Illumination and Divine Realization on
Earth.
From over the Border, or Light on the
Normal Life of man by Benj. G. Smith.
Transcendental Physics, being an ac
count o f experimental investigations of
Prof. Zollner with the medium. Henry
Slade.
Scientific Religion by Laurence Oliphant.
An exposition showing the higher possibil
ities of life and practice through the
operation o f natural forces.
: Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism by
D. D. Home. This work was originally
published in England in 1877, and was in
advance of its-time. Events of the past
few years have justified the work and
proven Mr. Home a true prophet, guide
and adviser in a field to which his labor,
gifts and noble character have given lustre.
The complete works of A. J. Davis.
Dr. Babbitt The Philosophy of Cure,
and Religion.
Epes Sargent The Scientific Basis of
Spiritualism, which should be in the
library of all investigators and thinkers,
also Proof Palpable.
Unanswerable Logic, a series of Spiritual
Discourses, given through the mediumship of Thomas Gales Forster.
The Pioneers of the Spiritual Reforma
tion, being the life and work o f Dr.
Justinus Kerner, and William Howitt.
.The Mystery o f the Ages contained m
the Secret Doctrine o f all Religions by
Countess Caithness, also A Visit to Holyrood, being an account o f the Countess’
visit to this famous castle.
Spirit Workers in the Home Circle is an
Autobiographic Narrative o f psychic phe
nomena in family daily life, extending
over a period of twenty years by Morell
Theobald, F. C. A.
Rev. E. P. Powell has issued a valuable
work entitled Our Heredity from God.
Space forbids further mention, but any
and all books in the market can be ordered
through this office.
Partial price list o f books for sale, post
paid: Poems o f Progress, plain, $1.10,
gilt, $1.60; Poems Inner Life, plain, $1.10,
gilt, $1.60; The Voices, $1.10; Start
ling Facts in Modern.Spiritualism, $2.25*
Psychometry, $2.16; The New Education
$1.60; The Principles o f Nature, 3 vols.,
•1.50 per vol.; Real Life in the Spiritworld,.83 cents; Th° complete works of A.
j . Davis, $30.00; Religion, Babbitt, $1.60;
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, $1.60;
Proof Palpable, cloth, $1.00; A Kiss for a
. Blow, a book for children, 70 cents; Vital
‘ Magnetic Cure, $1.08; Animal Magnetism
Deleuze, $2.15; Diegesis, $2.16; Future
Life, $1.60; Home, a volume o f Poems,

Transcendental Physics, 75 cents; Records
o f a Ministering Angel, $1.10; Mind Read
ing and Beyond, $1.35; Primitive Mind
Cuye, $1.60; Divine Law of Cure. $1.60;
Immortality, Barlow, 60 cents; Stories for
Our Children, 25 cents; Our Planet, $1.60;
The Soul of Things, 3 vols., $1.60 each;
Radical Discourses, $1.33; Outside the
Gates, $1.25; The Way, the Truth and the
Life, $2.00; The Pathway o f the Spirit,
cloth, $1.25, paper, 75 cents; D. D. Home,
His Life and Mission, plain, $2.00, gilt,
$2.25; Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism,
$2.00; Unanswerable Logic, $1.60; The
Mystery o f the Ages, $2.70; A Visit to
Holyrood, $1.60; Spirit Workers in the
Home Circle, $1.60; Our Heredity from
God, $1.75; Spirits Book, Kardec, $1.60;
Beyond the Gates, $1.35; Between the
Gates, $1.35; The Light of Egypt, $3.00;
Angel Whisperings, plain, $1.50, gilt, $2.00;
Heaven Revised, 25 cents; From over the
Border, $1.00; Scientific Religion, $2.50; Is
Darwin Right? $1,05; Radical Rhymes,
$1.30; Consolation, and other Poems, $,1.00;
Poems from the Life Beyond and Within,
$1.60; Logic Taught by Love, $1.00; Light
on the Path, cloth, 40 cents, paper, 25
cents; Book on Mediums, Kardec, $1.60.

MIND, THOUGHT AND CEREBRATION.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.
Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail by J no . C. B undy
Chicago

B O O K S .
S P IR IT U A L IS M ,

ETHICAL RELIGION.
BY WILLIAM M. SALTER,

CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

upon application.
JNO. C. BUNDY, Chicago, H i
T H E

P IO N E E R S
OF THE

S P IR IT U A L R E F O R M A T IO N .
LIFE AND WORKS OF DR. JUSTINUS KEN
NER AND W ILLIAM HOWITT.
The two Pioneers o f new Science, whose lives and
labors in the direction o f Psychology form the sub
ject-matter o f this volume, will be found to bear a
strong similarity to each other in other directions
than the one which now links their names, lives and
labors.
Cloth bound, 325 pp. Price, $2.00; postage, 15 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, h* Tno. C. B undy .
Chicago..

OB

CONTENTS.
Ethical Religion; The Ideal Element in Morality;
What Is a Moral Action? Is there a Higher Law? Is
there anything Absolute about Morality? Darwin
ism In Ethics; The Social Ideal; The, Rights of
Labor; Personal Morality; On some Features o f the
Ethics o f Jesus; Does the Ethics o f Jesus satisfy the
Needs o f our Time? Good Friday from a Modern
Standpoint; The Success and Failure o f Proteslantlsm; Why Unltartanlsm Falls to Satisfy; The Basis
o f the Ethical Movement; The Supremacy o f Ethics;
The True Basis of Religious Union.

IN TW O P A B T S .

OPINIONS.
W. D. H owell ' s , in Harper’s Monthly: “ Where it
deals with civic, social, personal duty, Mr. Salter's
book Is consoling and inspiring.’ '
Nation: “ Mr. Salter appears as a distinctly Im
pressive and attractive personality, modest, cour
ageous, simple-minded, generous and earnest.”
Congregationalist: “ Mr. Salter Is so radical that
probably only a few, even among advanced Uni
tarians. agree with him. Yet be Is so plainly desirous
o f finding the truth, and so free from any intentional
irreverence that conservative Evangelical believers
hardly will object to his spirit.”
T h e r e l ig io -P h ilo so ph ical J o u r n a l : “ A few
o f the lectures give to the theoretical side o f Im
portant problems careful consideration and deep
thought, while they all present the author’s views,
though sometimes fragmentarlly, in a scholarly and
attractive manner. Mr. Salter's philosophic and re
ligions position Is evidently agnostic, with a strong
leaning toward theism and immortality o f the soul,
at least for a morally select portion r* humanity. In
his conception o f Spiritualism is prominent t* ose
aspects o f it which offend bis refined taste, and it is
not strange therefore that he fails to appreciate thlr
system o f thought as understood and expounded b.,
its representative thinkers. When Mr Salter comes
to understand Spiritualism through study 'and Investlgatior. instead of, as now, chiefly through the
Interpretation o f Its opposing critics, he will find to
his astonishment, may be, that Its ethics and his are
nearly identical."
Cloth, 332 pageB. Price, $1.50.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J oh n C. B u n d y ,
Chicago.

T H E

A NARRATIVE OF STARTLING PHENOMENA
OCCURRING IN THE CASE OF

M ARY LURANCY VENNUM.
B Y

D R. R. W . ST E V E N S.

This well attested account o f Bplrlt presence
created a wide-spread sensation when first published
in the Religio-Pbllosophical Journal. Over fifty
thousand copies were circulated, including the Jour
nal's publication and the pamphlet editions, but the
demdnd still continues.
To those fumiliur with the marvellous story. It Is

NO WONDER
the interest continues, for in it on Indubitable testi
mony may be learned how a young girl was
SAVED FROM THE MAD HOUSE,
by the direct assistance of Spirits, through the Intelli
gent interference o f Spiritualists, and after months
o f almost continuous spirit control und medical
treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to perfect
health, to the profound astonishment o f nil. So far
transcending in some respect, nil other recorded
cases o f a similar character, this by common acclaim
came to be known as

THE W ATSEKA WONDER.
Were it not that the history of the case is authenti
cated beyond all cavil or possibility of doubt, It would
be considered by those unfamiliar with the facts of
Spiritualism as a skillfully prepared work o f fiction.

B E IN G A G R A P H IC A C C O U N T OP

Witches, Wizards, and W itchcraft; Table Tipping,
Spirit Rapping, Spirit Speaking, Spirit Telegraph
ing; and MATERIALIZATIONS o f Spirit
Hands, Spirit Heads, Spirit Faces, Spirit
Forms, Spirit Flowers, and every other
Spirit Phenomenon that has Occurred in Europe and
America since the Advent o f Modern Spiritual
ism, March 31,1848, to the Present Time.
BY

N. B. WOLFE, M. D.
The book makes a large 12 mo. o f over 600 pages;
it is printed on fine calendered paper and bound in
extra heavy English cloth, with back and front beau
tifully Illuminated In gold.
A fter comprehensively epitomizing the “ Startling
Facts” contained in his book, comprising original In
vestigations made under most favorable auspices.
Dr. W olfe says:
“ With these avowals o f Its teachings the book
stands before the world, asking no favor but a read
ing—no consideration but the fair judgment o f en
lightened men and women. As Death is a heritage
common alike to King, Pope, Priest, and People, all
should be Interested In knowing what it portends—o f
what becomes o f ns after we die. Those who have
tasted death, oar spirit friends, answer this great
problem In this book o f 600 pages."
Price, $2.26.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Joh n O. B u n d y ,
Chicago.
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Thetf Science o f T h e Son! anda T h e Stars.

IN

SPIRITUALISM,

e g y p t

E T H IC A L C U L T U R E .

STARTLING FACTS
MODEIN

I aI Q H 'T o f

ftK S ID E N T L E C T U R E R O F T H E C H IC A G O S O C IE T Y FO:"'

P sychical Phenom ena,
Free T h o u g h t and Scien ce.
The crowded condition o f the Journal ' s advertise
Ing columns precludes extended advertisements of
books, but investigators and buyers will be supplied
with a

T H jB

A MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
for general distribution, i t i s .u n e q u a l l e d ; and for
this purpose should be distributed Industriously,
generously, persistently far and near.
The present Issue Isa superior edition from new ste
reotype plates, printed on a fine quality o f toned pa
per, and protected by “ laid ” paper covers o f tbe
newest patterns.
Tbe publisher bas taken advantage o f the necessity
for new plates, and with tbe courteous permission o f
Harper Brothers, Incorporated with the case o f
Lurancy Vennum one from Harper's Magazine for
May, 1860, entitled

Psychical and Physio-Psychological Studies.

BY AN INITIATE.

Finely Illnstrated with Eight Full-page
Engravings.
It Is claimed that this book is not a mere compila
tion, but thoroughly original.
It Is believed to contain information upon the most
vital points o f Occultism and Theosophy that cannot
be obtained elsewhere.
It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mys
teries o f man upon every plane o f his existence,
both here and hereafter, In such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand it.
The secrets and Occult mysteries o f Astrology are
revealed and explained fo r the first time, It Is
affirmed, since the days o f Egyptian Hieroglyphics.
An effort is made to show that the Science o f the
Soul and the Science o f the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise T he One Grand science of

L ife .
The following are among the claims made fo r the
work by Its friends:
T o the spiritual Investigator this book Is lndlspenslble.
To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all
earthly price, and will prove a real truth, “ a guide,
philosopher and friend."
To the Occultist It will B u p p ly the mystic key for
which he has been so long earnestly seeking.
To the Astrologer It will become a “divine revela
Uon of Science."
OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“ A noble, philosophical and instructive work.” —
Mrs. Emma Hardtnge Brittens
“ A work o f remarkable ability and interest.” —Ur.
J. R. Buchanan.
“ A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly Inter
esting w o r k ........I t is more d ea r and Intelligible
than any other work on like subjects.*’—Mr. V . J.
Morse.
“ A careful reading o f t h e L ight op E g y p t dls- /
covers the beginning o f a new sect In Occultism,'
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists
the subtle delusive dogmas o f Karma and 4telncarnatlon.”—Nero York Times.
“ It Is a volume likely to attract wide attention from
that class o f scholars interested In mystical science
and occult forces. But It Is written In such plain and
simple style as to be within' the easy comprehension
............o f any cultivated scholarly reader."—The Chi
cago Daily Inter Ocean.
“ However recondite his book the author certainly
presents a theory o f first causes which Is well fitted
to challenge the thoughtful reader’s attention and to
excite much reflection.”—Hartford Daily Times.
“ Considered as an exposition o f Occultism, o r the
philosophy o f the Orient from a Western standpoint
this is a remarkable production...........The philosophy
o f the book Is, perhaps, as profound as any yet a t
tempted, and so far reaching In Its scope as to take
la about all that relates to the divine ego-man in Its
manifold relations to time and eternity—the past,
present and future.”—The Daily Tribune (Salt Lake

Ci

“ This work, the result o f years o f research and
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensation
throughout the philosophic world.”—The Detroit
Commercial Advertiser.
“ It Is an Occult work bat not a Theosophlcal one.
. . . . . .It 1b a book entirely new in Its scope, and must
excite wide attention."—The Kansas CUy Journal.
“ The hook Is highly Interesting and very ably
written, and It comes at an opportune time to ellm
inate from the “ Wisdom Religion” reincarnation
and other unphllosophlcal superstitions o f the other
wise beautiful structure o f Theosophy.” —Kansas /
Herald.
/
“ What will particularly commend the book to many
In this country Is that it Is the first successful at
tempt to make the truths o f Theosophy plain and
clear to any one not a special stndent, and that It lays
bare the frauds o f the Blavatsky school.”—San Fran
cisco Chronicle.
Beautifully printed and Illustrated on paper mann
factored for this special purpose, with Illuminate
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price, $3.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J ohn C. B u n d y
Chicago.

SPECIAL IMPORTATION,

Spirit Workers in the Home Circle.
HANDSOME DEMY 8VO.

MARY REYNOLDS,
A C A SE OF

Being an Autobiographic Narrative o f Psychic Phe* /
nomena in the Family Circle Spread over a
Period o f Nearly Twenty Years.
B Y MORELL THHJOBALD. F. C. A ,

D ou ble C o n s c io u s n e s s ,
This case Is frequently referred to by medical au
thorities. and Mr. Epes Sargent makes reference to
it In that Invaluable, standard work, The Scientific
Basis of Spiritualism, his latest and best effort. The
case o f Mary Reynolds does not equal that o f Lu
rancy Vennum. but Is nevertheless a valuable ad
dition. The two narrations make a

S I X T Y -P A G E P A M P H L E T .
Price, 16 cents per copy.
.____
For sale, wholesale and retail, by JNO. C. Bundy,
Chicago.

Of London, England.
A limited supply o f this new and interesting book y
la now offered tbe American public. Having 1m- /
ported It In sheets we are able to offer the work at a
sharp reduction In our price at which the Englishbound edition can be supplied In America.
The book Is a large 12mo. o f 310 pages, handsomely
printed on fine heavy paper from new type with ?
. fancy Initial letters and chapter ornaments. Price,
81A0—a very low flgnre.
.
. For sale, wholesale and retail, b y J oh n C. BUNX-Y-;
Chicago

M a r i a M . K i n g 's
P A M

P H L E T S

Comprising: Social Evils; God the Father, and
Man the Image o f God; The Brotherhood o f Man
and What. Follows from It; What Is Spiritualism?
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism; Medium*
s h ip .

,

These pamphlets have been published and sold
separately fo r several years and are now bound to
gether In a convenient form.
Price, $1.25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J x o . C. BU.n d v
Chicago.
_______________ ______________
1

Signs of the Times
From the Standpoint of a Scientist.
AN ADDRESS DELIVERED AT THE FIRST METHO
DIST CHURCH Un d e r the auspices of the
WESTERN SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL
RESEARCH.
—BY—

P r o f . E l l i o t t C o u e s , M . D .,
Member o f the National Academy o f Sciences o f
the London Society fo r Psychical Research, etc., etc.
CONTENTS.
The Woman Question. The Naros, or Cycle o f six
Hundred Years. The International Congress o f
Women. The Opinions o f a Scientist. “ SubstantlaUyTrne as AUeged" Phenomenal Spiritualism.
Experiments with a Table. Test Conditions. The
One thing Indispensable. The Spiritualistic or the
Theosophic Explanation? Animal Magnetism and
Its dangers. The Great Power o f the Magnetizer.
Magnetism the Pass K ey to Psychic 8clence. The
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body. The Better Way.
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And an invaluable
simulant and guide t o the N ovice in t h e St u d y of
t h e Occult as well as a most
EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 cents. One Hundred Copies,
$10, Fifty copies, $6; Twenty-five copies $3.25. Special
discount on orders fo r five Hundred Copies.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J x o . C. B u n d y ,
Chicago.

GILES B, STEBBINS'S WORKS
After Dopatic Theology, What ?
\MATERIALISM, OR A SPIRITUAL PHILOSO'
PHY AND N, T U R A L RELIGION.

l
r
A

O U R

R LJAG ,

TheJStars and Stripes;
--- BY-—

ROBERT ALLEN CAMPBELL,
Compiler o f the first Atlas o f Indiana, author o f “ The
Rebellion Record,” etc.
This work as a history o f the “ Stars and Stripes,”
gives the facts that are recorded in official docu
ments, the Histories o f the Country and the Cyclo
pedias so succinctly and Interestingly arranged that
the whole story Is told In a moderate volume.
The symbolic meanings o f the colors and the de
signs o f the “ Star Spang, ed Banner” .are beautifully
brought out and embellished with 2d illustrations—
three o f them In colors showing Foreign, Colonial
and United States ensigns.
Price, $1.00, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, bv Jxo. C B undy ,
Chicago.

T H E

S O U L .

BY ALEXANDER WILDER.
Pr mphlet form, price 15 cents.
For sale, wnolesale and retail, by JNO. C. BUNDT
Chicago.

IS DARWIN RIGHT ?
-OR,—

T lie O r ig in

The most unique and practical article of the kind made.

o f M a n . Gan be fastened anywhere. Made of steel, finely plated; w ill

BY WILLIAM DENTON,
Author o f “ Our Planet,” “ Soul o f Things,” Etc.
j'hls is a cloth bound volume o f two hundred pages,
-mo., handsomely illustrated. It shows that man is
not o f miraculous, but o f natural origin; yet
that Darwin's theory Is radically defective, because
It leaves out ‘the spiritual causes which have been
the most potent concerned In his production. It is
scientific, plain, eloquent and convincing, and prob
ably sheds more light upon man's origin than all the
volumes the press has given to the public for yeara
Price, $1.00; postage, 5 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J no 0. B u n d y ,
Chicago.

B V G IL E S B . S T E B B IN S .

IL L U M IN A T E D B U D D H IS M

“ Physiology reduces man to a jelly; Psychology
lifts him to immortality.*'
. This is a thoughtful, crisp, well condensed book,
from the pen o f an experienced thinker and writer,
well-known In every field o f reform, and an earnest,
consistent Spiritualist. From out his ample store o f
experience and reading the author aptly draws innu
merable Illustrations to fortify bis argument. The
book may be unqualifiedly commended.
“ It alms to state Materialism fairly, and to hold it
os fragmentary and Inconsequent; to give a wide
range o f ancient and modern proof o f the higher as
pects o f the God idea In history. The closing chapter
on Intuition, gives some remarkable facts.” —Detroi*
Post and Tribune.
12mo, cloth, 114 pages. Price 50 cents; postage,
cents

OR

Progress From Poverty.
A Review and Criticism o f Henry George's Prox
gress and Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade.
“ It would be hard to make a more effective reply oc
Mr. George's assertion that land and wage servitude
' \ 1b worse than chattel slavery than is done by quoting from slave overseer journals brought north dur1
Ing the war, and from old advertisements In Southern
newspapers, showing what chattel slavery actually
(
was.” —New York Tribune.
Price, cloth, 50 Cents; paper, 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J no . G. B u n d y ,
Chicago.

T H E S C IE N T IF IC B A S IS
O F

SPIRITUALISM .
BY EPES SARGENT.
Author o f “ Planchette, or the Despair o f Science,"
“ The Proof Palpable o f Immortality,” Etc.

World’s Fair Towel Rack.

OR THE EVOLUTION OF

T H E T R U E N IR V A N A .
“ The book before us. aside from its mystic meth
ods. takes an entirely new view o f the doctrines o f
the transmigration o f souls, o f re-lucarnatlon and o f
Nirvana........ but we need not follow the details, for
it would give but an imperfect Idea o f one o f the
most readable books In its line we have met in a
long time. Its literary style is unexceptionable, and
the author shows In every chapter evidences rf pro
found thought and a mastery o f statement tnat 1b a
a pleasure to follow ."—Exchange.
Price, cloth, $J.00; paper, 50 cents.
Fe~ s.ii3. wi olesalo and retail, by JNO. C. BUND*.
Ohlcagj.

Sample byjnaiI, 25c. One dozen byJExpress, $ 1.25.
A d d r e s s a l l o r d e r s a n d m a k e a l l r e m it t a n c e s p a y a b le t o

PRAIRIE C ITY NOVELTY CO., 45 Randolph sreet, Chicago. ILL.
T H E W A R IN H E A V E N .

THE

BY DANIEL LOTT

P A T H W A Y O F T H E S P IR IT .

PARTURITiuN WITHOUT PAIN.
Edited by M. I - Holbrook, M. D., Editor, Author
and Publisher, w.th an Appendix on the Care
o f Children, by Dr. C. S. Lozier, late Dean o f the New
York Medical College, for Women, „.e .
The difficulty has been not to find what to say, but
to decide what to omit. It is believed that a health
ful regimen has been described; a constructive, pit
paratory and preventive training, rather tint**
course o f remedies,.medications and drugs.
Price, $1.00.
F o r s a le , w h o le s a le a n d
C h ic s g o .

r e t a il, b y

Jn

o

. C. B

u n d y
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THE WAY, THE TRUTH AND THE LIFE.
A HAND-BOOK OF

Christian T h eosop h y, H ealing,
A N D P S Y C H IC C U L T U R E ,

This Is a large 12mo. o f 372 pages, In long primer
type, with an appendix o f twenty-three pages in bre, vler.
' The author takes the ground that since natural
science Is concerned with a knowledge o f real phe
nomena, appealing to our sense perceptions, and
\which are not only historically Imparted, but are di
rectly presented In the lrreslstable form o f dally
demonstration to any faithful investigator, therefore
Splrltnallsm is a natural science, and all opposi
tion to It, under the Ignorant pretense that it Is out
side o f nature, is unscientific and unphilpsophical.
Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: “ The hour is
coming, and now Is, when the man claiming to be a
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall
overlook the constantly recurring phenomena here
recorded, will be set down as behind the age, or as
evading Its mOBt Important question. Spiritualism Is
n ot now t h e d e s p a i r of s c i e n c e , as I-called It on
the title page o f my firat book on the subject. Among
Intelligent observers Its claims to scientific recognl: tlon are no longer a matter o f doubt."
Cloth, 12mo., 372 pages. Price, $1.60; postage 10
. cents.
\ For sale, Wholesale and retail, by J no . C. B un dy ,
Chicago.

last a life-time, can not get out of order and is both useful and
ornamental. Arm s not in use, b y sim ply lifting up, are put
com pletely out of the w ay. Agents sell from 1 to 5 at every
house. Ladies buy b y the dozen, artistically ornamenting
them w ith ribbon, etc., and presenting them to their Mends,
making the most useful, ornamental present imaginable. The
best selling article out this season. One little boy sold 4
dozen in one day. The following is*a clipping taken from the
re v ie w ;column of the "A gents Review,” of Ravenswood, IU.,
regarding this useful article:
“ Thbir ornamental tow el rack is a little specialty w hich
ought to sell w ell. It is a beautiful little article, finely nickleplated, and as it folds up very neatly when not in use is an
ornament to any room in the house. The low price coupled
w ith the merits of this article insures for it a large sale, and it
is an article which an agent w ill find to his or her advantage
to push.”

A "E W EDUCATION,
BASED UPON
D h e I d e a l a n c l M e t h o d o f 'T h e O h r i s t

BY J. H. DEWEY, M. D.
The object o f the book is not to teach a philosophy,
but a method; a method by which all may come to
an immediate intuitive knowledge o f the truth, each
for himself, by an Inward illumination, which is
claimed to be within reach o f the humblest.
A clear exposition is given o f the law and principle
upon which all forms o f .Mental and Faith Healing
are based, with plain, practical and specific Instruc
tion fo r self-healing as well as for the healing o f
others.
More Important still Is the thorough exposition o f
the higher psychic powers, viz., Psychometry, Nor
mal Seersbip. Mental Telegraphy, Distant Healing,
etc., and the new and specific processes fo r their Im
mediate development nnd exercise, which the author
claims are os normal, practical and legitimate as are
the development and training o f muscle, the musical
or any other faculty.
.
400 pp. Price, $2.00 Postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J n o C. B u n dy ,
Chicago.

This Is founded upon Revelntlons 12- 7-0 and wil
oe found Interesting. Price, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J oun C. B undy
Chicago

U N A N S W E R A B L E L O G IC .
A Series o f Spiritual Discourses Given Through
the Mediumship o f Thomas Gales Forster.
A remarkably clear, comprehensive and complete
presentation o f the phenomena and teachings o f
Modern Spiritualism Is given In these lectures, com
paring them with those o f the past In respect to life
here and hereafter.
_
The many thousands who have listened to the
eloquent discourses o f Thomas Gales Forster, when
In the prime o f earth-life, will welcome this volume
with heartfelt gratitude.
The following chapters are especially Interesting:
What is Spiritualism? Philosophy o f Death; What
lies beyond the Veil? Human. Destiny. Clairvoyance
and Clalraudlence. What Sptrltuallsts Believe, etc.
Cloth; large 12 mo., beveled boards Price, $1 50.
For sale, wholesale and retail-, by J ohn C. B u n dy ,
Chicago-

M E D IU M S H IP .

A guide to Inspiration, Illumination and Divine
Realization on Earth.
BY JOHN HAMLIN DEWEY, M. D.
This work is Number 2 o f the Christian Theosophy
Series and Is having a large and rapid sale.
Price, cloth bound, $1.25; paper, 75 cents.
For s a l e , w h o l e s a l e a n d r e t a i l , b y J n o . C - B u n d y ,
Chicago.

A N G E L W H IS P E R IN G S
F O R

The

Searchers A fte r

Truth.

BY HATTIE J. RAY.
This volume Is presented to the pnbllc in hopes
that many may draw inspiration from Its pages. The
poems are:well called “ Angel Whisperings
Price, ornamental cover, $1.50; gilt edges, $2.00;
_____
postage 1 7 c e n t 8 .
For sale, wholesale and retail fix J no C. B undy ,
Chicago.

—A —
C H A P T E R

OK' E X P E R IE N C E S .

B Y H R S . M A B 1A M . K IN O .

This Pamphlet o f 50 pages Is a condensed state
ment o f the laws o f Mediumship Illustrated by the
Author's own experiences. It explains the Religious
experiences o f the Christian In consonance with
Spiritual laws and the Spiritual Philosophy. It Is
valuable to all, and especially to the Christian who
would know the true philosophy o f a “ change o f
heart.” It ought to be largely circulated as a tract
by Spiritualists.
Price, $6 per hundred; $3.60 fo r 60; $1 fo r 13, and 10
cents per single copy.
^
For sale, wholesaleand retail, by J no . G. B u n d y ,
Chicago.

T IJ E IN F L U E N C E
OF
'

FOOD

ON

CHARACTER
OR

VEGETABLE

VS.

ANIMAL

D IET.

BY

REUBEN PERRY.
The object o f this essay Is to point ont the influ
ence that the different kinds o f food fo r a long time
exclusively eaten have had In the formation,
character.
Price, 10 cents.
F or sale, wholesale and retail, by J no . C. B u n d y ,
Chicago.
,
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REMITTANCES.—Should be made by Post-office
M oney Order, Express Company Money Order,
Registered Letter, or draft on either Chicago or
New York.
|3F"Do N ot S en d C hecks on Local Banks
A ll letters and communications should be ad
dressed, and all remittances made payable to JOHN
O. BUNDY, Chicago, 111.
A dvertisin g R ates, 2 0 cen ts p er A gate line.
R ead in g N otices, 4 0 ce n ts p e r line.
L ord & T h om a s, Advertising Agents. 45 Ran
dolph'Street. Chicago. A ll communications rela
tive to; advertising should be addressed to them.
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FIRST PAGK.—Topics o f the Times.
SECOND PAGE.—Party Government. Spiritualism
' Before Science. Gate’s C igar,or Gates Ajar.
THIRD PAGE.—Development o f Language.: The
Pulpit Bends to the Pew.
FOURTH PAGE.—The Open Court.— Hypnotism.
Caste.
FIFTH PAGE.—Social Philosophy.
SIXTH PAGE.—Social PhUosophy. (Continued.)
SEVENTH PAGE.—Quacks the Reformers In Medi
cine. A Word to Mr. S. Bigelow. The Scourge
o f France.
EIGHTH PAGE.—Woman and the Home.— Unlversallsts on Opening the Fair Sunday. Transi
tion t f Professor Kiddle.
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send free a copy o f Dr. Crowell’s “ SpiritW orld.”

ing on the future to recoup himself; or he
may become a retail purveyor o f commod
ities at wholesale or jobbing prices coup
ling with the sale certain inflexible condi
tions in the interest of his publication.
But
if he has proper self-respect arid due
PUBLISHED AT 92 LASALLE ST., CHICAGO
regard
for high character and influence
BY JOHN C. BUNDY
for his ppper he will not sink the publisher
Entered at the Chicago Post-office as Second-class in the shtop, nor allow the contents o f his
Mail Matter.
publication to deteriorate, depending on
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
the premiums to keep u p his circulation.
O n e Copy. * Y e a r . . . . . . . . . ............ .................9 2 .5 0
He will maintain his paper at the highest
O ne C opy, 6 M on th s,...,........... ....... ........ 1.25
point of excellence possible, in all respects;
Single Copies, 5 Cents. Specimen Copy Free.
making it well worth the subscription
DISCONTINUANCES.—Subscribers wishing T he
price; and the special inducements to
J oubnal stopped at the expiration o f their sub
scription should give notice to that effect, other readers will be only incidental—purely
wise the publisher w ill consider it their wish to matters of the counting.room, having no
have it continued.
consideration in the editorial rooms.
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“ PR EM IU M S.”
The difficulty of making everybody un
derstand how a publisher may offer a
premium for subscribers and do no injus
tice to old patrons is one of various reasons
why I have never been partial to this
method o f stimulating effort. Another
reason is the trouble in making people be
lieve that the terms offered must be strictly
complied with for business reasons, reasons
perfectly clear to the publisher, but not so
to those unfamiliar with the business and
who think they, can vary them to suit
their pleasure or convenience. T o secure
something which the publisher can offer
on such terms as to make it a pecuniary in
ducement for his well-wishers to display
activity, he is usually obliged to assume
- large obligations to the parties who supply
■ him, both as to quantities he will take and
as to payments. This forces him to.de■•■■■■mand rigid adherance to the terms o f his
; offers to readers.
A publisher with a view to permanently
.v increasing the circulation of his paper may
legitimately make such terms with those
who assist him as shall consume all the
. margin above cost for new business, rely

Now that the evenings are growing long
and the country is beginning to feel the
buoyant effects of a harvest such as was
never before known, I want to have your
assistance in booming T h e J o u r n a l in
your respective localities. I want to see
its circulation vastly increased and to be
able to make a better paper even than the
one-you have so often commended and
which I have made as good as 1 could with
my present facilities and resources. Through
the timely cooperation o f that able writer,
cautious investigator and well-known
Spiritualist, Dr. Eugene Crowell, I am
able to offer as a premium and on most
liberal terms his remarkable book, “ T h e
Sp ir it -W

orld:

It s I n h a b it a n t s , N

ature

This book, however
astounding and apparently unbelievable
may be itb revelations, has received the
heartiest approval of some and the sympa
thetic attention of other men illustrious: in
science, literature and modern thought.
In addition, the Spiritualist press has
highly cofnmended the unique book, Here
is an extract from the Banner o f Light
review:
The descriptions of the mansions, gar
ments, ornaments and employments is enchantingly bewildering. Sunday observ
ances, titles and names, the personal ap
pearance of spirits, language, prevision,
the insane, the difference between spirits,
marriage, family relations, children, and
animals; these are all described and narrated
on the pages of this most fascinating book,
and the perusal of them will leave an in
delible impression.
Taking all the chapters of this remark
able book it is to be said o f them that there
is intense Spiritualism throughout. The
moral of the disciplinary portion o f these
revelations from the Spirit-world is indeed
most impressive, and must, abide in the
heart of ever}' reader.
Mr. Giles B. Stebbins, the veteran re
former, author and Spiritualist, has this
to say:
Every page o f Dr. Crowell’s book shows
transparent sincerity and patient care, and
as a whole it is valuable and should be
widely read. Valuable, but not infallible,
is the best verdict, and doubtless the au
thor would accept it.
Mr. Epes Sargent, whose high attain
ments and great wisdom in all matters
relating to Spiritualism are well known, in
a letter about Dr. Crowell’s book, said:
From what I have read I see it is deeply
interesting; admirably written, consistent
and harmonious. Of course we find much
that staggers belief. But how much we find
in Spiritualism that is “ impossible,” and
yet true!___ It is the most readable book
of the kind I have ever seen___
The distinguished scientist Alfred Rus
sel Wallace has given his strong endorse
ment to the book in a letter which will be
published next week.
For a comprehensive resume o f the sub
jects treated in the book readers are re
ferred to the double-column advertisement
on page eleven of this paper. It will
readily be seen from that how wide is the
scope and how stupendous the field of re
search essayed by Dr. Crowell, and faith
fully recorded in this book.
and

P

h il o s o p h y . ”

To every new yearly subscriber to. TheJournal at the regular price, $2.50, I will

T o every subscriber now on my list who
will remit $2.50 on account o f his own sub
scription and at the same time send in one
new yearly subscriber, and $2.50 therefor,
I will send a copy o f “ Spirit-World” free
—as well as a copy to the new subscriber.
To any one sending me ten new threemonths’ trial subscribers, at 50 cents each,
I will send a copy o f the book. For twenty
trial subscribers and $ 10 , I will give two
copies of the book to the sender.

:

Any one desiring a copy to show in can
vassing for subscribers may send $ 1 now
and deduct that amount when they send
in the subscriptions—provided this is done
within sixty days. If the book is to be
used as a sample for canvassing, please so
state in remitting for it.

The full name and address of each sub
scriber should be plainly written, so that
no mistake can be made.
Any one who desires a copy o f the book
without sending in subscriptions to T he
J o u r n a l can have it at the regular adver
tised price, $ 1 , and it is well worth it.

HER IDENTITY.

The True Bermuda Easter Lily
Bears in winter enormous trumpet-shaped flowers
of snowy whiteness, great beauty, and unsurpassed
fragrance. It is the Queen of Winter Flowers, the
most lovely and popular, and sure to grow and bloom
freely in any window, surprising all with its superb
loveliness. F or only 80 eta. we will send by mail
postpaid all o f the following t
1 Bulb of the Trite Bermuda Easter Lily, good size.
l'Bulb Fredda. most magnificent and fragrant.
1 Bulb Roman HynCinth, lovely spikes, very sweet.
1 Bulb Tulip, Double Dne Van Thol, magnificent.
1 Balb Glante Jonaull, yellow, and fragrant.
1 Bulb Allium Neapolitanum.beautiful white flowers.
1 Bulb Belgian Hyacinth,lovely spikes of blue flowers.
1 Bulb Glory o f the Snow, superb blue and white.
1 Bulb Star o f Bethlehem, (Orinthogalum) grand.
1 Bulb Winter Aconite, large golden yellow and our
SUPERB FALL CATALOGUE o f Bulbs and Plants
for Fall Planting and Winter Blooming, together
with a sample copy o f the Mayflower, and large color
ed plate of premium flowers. If you nave already re~ italogue
and Mayflower,
say so
we will
„ ___________
_____
__ and
__________
ceived Cat__
send something else instead. The above 10 fine bulbs
(which is our *rGem Collection” worth M) may all be
....................
or in the garden.
__________
.
i for winterflow
nothing finer. We send them for only 30
ceniHio introduce our superior Bulbs. Get your neigh- bors to order with you. W e willmaU-4 o f these Gem
Collections for SI- Order at once, an this oiler may
not appear again. Also by mail, postpaid, 12 Fine
MixeaTulip8 ior35c., 6 Fine Mixed Hyacinths for 50c.;
12 Mixed Narcissus, 50c.: 25 Fine Mixed Crocus for 20ets.

“ W ho was the versatile young woman
discovered under the bed and recognized
as the personator o f materialized spirits at
a show given by Etta Roberts at Onset?”
OUR FALLCATALOCUE for 1891. i r i f f E S
This is a question which has been asked of and illustrated, will be sent to any one on receipt of
5 cts. We offer the finest stock o f Hyacinths, Tulips.
Crocus. Narcissus, Lilies, Freesias. etc., and scores of
T h e J o u r n a l several times. At the time
rare new Bulbs and'PIants for fall planting and win
ter blooming, also choice Shrubs, Trees and Fruits. I t ‘
of the expose her name was published as . is
the most beautiful and complete Catalogue o f the ever issued. We want agents in every town to
Miss West, hailing from Kansas City. kind
take subscribers for our beautiful Monthly Horticul
tural
Paper (ltf pages). TUB MAYFLOWER, 50c. per year
T h e J o u r n a l is credibly informed that
Liberal premiums. Sample copy free. Address
her name is not West, and that she is the
JOHNLEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.
daughter of Mrs. Mott-Knight. It appears
from evidence supplied T h e J o u r n a l that
Mrs. Mott-Knight at one time after leaving
WILBOJfS COMPOUND OF
Kansas City lived in New York, near the
residence of Etta Roberts. It is highly
probable therefore, that “ Miss West” was
AND PHOSPHATES OF
not for the first time masquerading as a
LIM E, SODA, IRON.
materialized spirit when captured at Onset.
As was privately predicted in T h e J o u r 
n a l office the show of indignation and vir
For the Cure o f Consumption, Coughs,
tue exhibited by Onset managers in order
Colds, Asthma, Pheumonia, Influenza,
ing Roberts to leave the camp never
Bronchitis, Debility, Wasting
amounted to more than a transitory stand
Diseases and Scrofulous
ing for courage and love o f truth; which
Humors.
having secured they proceeded to fortify
I n v a lid s n e e d n o l o n g e r d r e a d t o t a k e t h a t
the claims of the besotted Roberts in due
■eat silbclflc for Consumption, Asthma, and tnreatllng Coughs,—Cod Liver Oil and Lime. As prepared
and ancient form by getting up a “ test”
TDr Wilbor it is robbed o f the nauseating taste,
id also embodies a preparation o f the Phosphates,
seance and publishing the pre-determined
ving nature the very article required to aid tne
waling qualities o f the Oil, andto re-create where
success far and wide. One of the leading
sease has destroyed. It also forms a remarxaoie
nic, and will cause weak and debilitated Persons to
“ testers” in that affair is so near-sighted
■come strong and robust. It Bhould he keptUi every
that he would be barred from any position
rally for instant use on the first aPP®“ ^®?®_ S’!
inghS or Irritation o f the Lungs.
requiring good eye-sight-. But in this in
lly by A. B. W il b o r , Chemist, Boston. Sold by au.
stance defective vision was undoubtedly a
recommend.
Notwithstanding the apparent strength
of the prima fa cie evidence it will be much
easier for those familiar with the versatil
ity and audacity of Roberts to believe that
such of the committee as were honest and
intent on getting at the truth were de
ceived, than to believe what they allege
actually occurred. Such accounts have a
financial value for Roberts and her class,
and they furnish gas for soda-water pa
pers, but they always end as they begin—
in fizz. They are of no value to Spir
itualism or psychical science.

IPURE COD LIV ER 0IL|

“ The Genius and Mission o f Charles
Dickens” was the theme o f Mrs. Helen T.
J. Brigham’s discourse last Sunday in New
York. W e know o f no lecturer on the Spir
itualist rostrum so well fitted by nature and
training to do justice to this subject. A
capital story-teller, bubbling over with
rare wit and humor, and a close student of
human nature Mrs. Brigham must have
been complete mistress of her topic.

TRUTH W E A R S NO A A S K , BOW S A T NO HUMAN SHRINE, SEEKS NEITHER PLACE NOR A PPLA U SE : SHE ONLY A S K S A HEARING

E S T A B L IS H E D 1 8 6 5 .
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for those so disposed. He would also close all
ForPublisher’sAnnouncements,Terms,Etc, SeePage16 going
places of business and places o f public amusement,

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.
Georgia is going to tax batchclors. A bill for that
purpose has been brought into the Georgia legislature,
and the house committee on hygiene and sanitation
has reported it favorably. Under its terms it will
cost a Georgian $25 to begin the bachelor business at
thirty years o f age, and on a rising scale of $25 for
fivp years a man o f sixty and over will be at the ex
pense o f $ 2 0 0 per annum for the privilege o f going
without a wife.

?\

James W hitcom b Riley says: “ My first trip abroad
taught me that the United States is a very nice
country in which to live. England, Ireland and
Scotland are very picturesque, but some o f the famous
Old historical spots are marred by the presence of
^modern improvements, including the intensely modern
guide, who invariably uses bad English and lies to
you about a thing whose history is well known to the
average A m erican.”
A dispatch from famine stricken Russia says:
“ Hundreds of peasants are roving about the high
roads seeking for means o f subsistence, and any con
voy o f grain o r other food, even though under m ili
tary escort, is pillaged by the starving mob. A s a
result sanguinary fights have taken place, in . which
some hundreds are said to have lost their lives. Out
rages, indeed, o f all kinds are increasing, the. people
seizing almost any opportunity of committing crime
to g e t into prison and so escape starvation.” This is
a fearful starvation picture.

A ccording to published dispatches the celebrated
Pere Hyacinthe is in London immersed in theosophy
and the mysteries of the Mahatmas. He intends shortly
IV to address an audience on the subject of esoteric Bud>hisin and the inner spiritual sight. Pere Hyacinthe,
lik e Annie Besant, has lately becom e a convert to
this ancient and yet new cult, and he expects before
lon g to be able to work, he declares, those miracles
promised in the scriptures as well as in the Vedas, to
men of faith. H aving worn out the sensation of years
go, Father Hyacinthe no doubt- itches for fresh
(.toriety and thinks to share with Madame Besant the
fin-tom beating in the Mahatmic circus.

!\

H ow shall the ideal Sunday be spent? . A notable
discussion of this problem is that which is furnished
to the current number of the North Am erican Review
j by .the Rev. Charles H. Eaton, a doctor of divinity.
Dr. Eaton’s ideal Sunday is one in w hich opportuni
ties are offered for mental and m oral elevation, not
only for the p oor and the wageworkers, but for the
rank and file o f business men who need rest and who
can find it in the education which is furnished by sci
ence, history, art, and nature. From this point he
contends that the opening of museums, music halls,
, and art galleries on Sunday does not violate the conditions o f rest, for rest is to be found in change, and
the truest rest fills the mind with new objects of de
ligh t and takes m en out o f the straitened domestic
routine and ruts o f business. T o carry out such a
\ schetne he would have the m orning devoted to church

perform in them that young girls cannot visit them
without demoralization, it is right enough to keep the
established as business ventures, which charge ad young girls away. But why does the superintendent
mission fo r private profit, and open the museums and permit places o f such character to exist? Is it not
art galleries and music halls in the afternoon. Such his duty to restrain and regulate their conduct? The
is his ideal Sunday.
government o f girls under sixteen is properly the
function o f their parents, not o f the police superin
tendent. His care should be to see to it that every
In his recent address as president o f the British.
street and public place is so well guarded that young
Association for the Advancement o f Science. Dr.
girls and grown women may freely frequent them in
W illiam Huggins stated that it is now some thirty
the evening without fear o f harm or suspicion of
years since the spectroscope gave us for the first time
wrong. W hen that is done there will be no Occasion
certain knowledge o f the nature o f the heavenly
to
assume that every girl under sixteen who goes out
bodies, and revealed the fundamental fact that ter
restrial matter is not peculiar to the solar system, o f an evening after w orking all day is intent upon
m isbehavior.
but is common to all the stars visible to us. This in
strument, in this tim e has analyzed the stars, though
Eleanor Kirk, in a letter printed in the Cape Town
it has failed, thus far, to interpret the remarkable Advertiser, writes: “ I suppose you are glad that some
spectrum o f the Aurora Borealis, and to teach much mediums have been exposed at Onset B ay,” “ A B e
Of the physical and chem ical nature o f the sun’s liever in all Phenomena” writes me. R ight royally
corona. It has shown reasons for arranging the stars glad am I . I have just com e from Onset, and I want
in a series in which the different temperatures seem to be put on record as saying that there are still m ore
to be indicated and to denote different stages o f evo frauds there who ought to be exposed. And 1 also
lution, our sun occupying a place near the middle of wish to advise those w ho think o f visituig slate-writing
the series. It has given us a means o l determining mediums not to write the names o f their friends on
that some stars are approaching and some receding in small pieces o f paper provided for the purpose, and
the line of sight, and of measuring the rate, though not to stats their request on other slips. The fraudu
the nearest star is so remote that its approach at the lent mediums have a way o f opening these bits and
rate of 10 0 miles per second would not increase its your ‘ ‘tests” are simply those w hich the sitters have
light one-fortieth in a century. The motions of about furnished. Ask no questions, but express yourself as
fifty stars have been thus determined, with an ac w illing to i*eceive anything that the spirit may give
curacy of about an English mile per second. Indeed, you. If you get a name and a characteristic or a cor
a number of measures of the star Arcturus have been rect message under these conditions, you have g ot
made by Keeler with a variation of not more than six- something that ought to set you thinking. If on the
tenths of a m ile per second, these being determina contrary there is a stumbling round among names and
tions of the motion of a remote sun by means of light you are asked if you know a John o r an Ed, or a
waves which have been nearly 200 years upon their Mary, do not swallow this bait and g o floundering
journey. Nebulae have been seen to move at about into the boat of humbug. Ask for the last name, and
the same rate as the stars— from two to twenty-seven it is never amiss to remark that everybody has one
miles per second, and in one case nearly forty time or another had relations with denizens o f this
miles. Photography, which has rendered wonderful earth bearing these names. If the full name is given
help to the astronomer in other ways, aided in these without guess-work, and without any hint or help on
researches.
the part o f the sitter, then there is something worthy
of investigation. Now this is not the method o f pro
T he Personal Rights Advocate has some sensible re cedure advised or approved o f by the Spiritualists
marks on an order recently issued from the police who support and recommend the men and women who
department of Newark, N. J. M orality must be at a have been proved impostors. But it is the only pro
pretty low ebb in Newark, and men like the superin per way. I had one full day with the mediums at
tendent of the police assumes that the girls are to Onset. I detected fraud with some, suspected it o f
blame for all of it. He has, accordingly, forbidden others, and found a few precious and com forting
girls under sixteen years o f age to attend theatres, grains of truth in places where names were given
concerts or be in other public places at night unless without the aid o f slips of paper, or by means of guess
accompanied by their parents or guardians. He has work, and where the messages were pertinent and
also instructed his men to arrest not only all girls characteristic. In fact, there were things told and
who disobey this order, but all girls under sixteen written that no one living on this earth was cognizant
years of age found behaving in a disorderly manner of. These are what I call tests, and while there are
in the streets. No doubt the superintendent means degrees o f correctness which we must have patience
well. But he ought to ask himself *a few questions with, make allowances for, and suspend judgment
about the matter. If a girl under sixteen behaves in upon, we should not call an experiment a test. I
a disorderly fashion in the street she ought to be ar should like very much to write out all my experiences
rested, of course; but so ought a boy under sixteen or at Onset, though some o f them were too disgusting to
a grown man or woman so behaving. W hy single recall. But as the work was perform ed in the cause
out disorderly girls for arrest? The offense that o f science and humanity, I do not in the least regret
justifies arrest is disorderly conduct, and not the the unpleasant part of it, and am m ore than thankful
youth or sex o f the offender. Again, if the public that I found truth enough to make it possible for me to
places of amusement in Newark are really so bad in testify to it with a clear intellect and a clean con
character and in the conduct o f those who attend or science.
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FLORENCE MARRYATT’S

EXPERIENCES. *

Florence Marryatt, daughter of the famous naval
novelist, Captain Marryatt, has been long and favor
ably known as the writer of many charm ing stories of
English life and manners. She comes before the
public now as the author of a work more thrilling
and romantic than any of her novels, but which she
declares to be every word true from beginning to end.
It is the story o f her own personal experiences and
investigations in Spiritualism; and her own belief is
evidenced in the title of that work “ There Is No
Death.” If we accept her statements as the truth,
her experiences have been among the most marvelous
on record.
They began in childhood in a way similar to those
of Prof. Calvin Stowe, as described by Harriet Beecher
Stowe, in “ Old Town F olks,” “ From an early age,”
writes Florence Marryatt, “ I was accustomed to see,
and to be very much alarmed at seeing certain forms
that appeared to me at night. One in particular, I
remember, was that of a very short or deformed old
woman, who was very constant to me. She used to
stand on tiptoe to look at me as I lay in bed, and
how ever dark the room m ight be, I could always see
every article in t, as if illuminated, whilst she re
mained there.”
Doubtless this gift of spirit vision washereditary,
for she writes in her preliminary statement, “ I do
not think it is generally known that m y father, the
late Captain Marryatt, was not only a believer in
ghosts, but himself a ghost-seer.......... I am glad he
shared the belief and the power of spiritual sight
with me. If there were no other reason, to make me
bold to repeat what I have witnessed, the circum 
stance would give me courage.” She cites several
instances of this power in her father, and quotes a
paragraph from his “ Phantom Ship,” to prove that
like herself, he had the courage o f his convictions and
did not hesitate to avow his belief in spirit return.
“ Had he lived to this tim e,” she goes on “ I believe
he would have been one o f the most energetic and
outspoken believers in Spiritualism that we posses.”
Although a believer in Spiritualism Mrs. Florence
Marryatt (she has been twice married, the first time
to a Mr. Ross-Church, the last time to Col. Lean, being
best; known, however, by her maiden and penname) is a Catholic, and felt obliged to get special
permission to attend seances from the priest who was
her spiritual director. This permission she obtained
under protest and on the assumption that as she was
a w riter for the press, to be unable to attend and re
port on spiritualistic meetings would have seriously
militated against her professional interests. On this
point she further states, ‘ ‘It is a fact that I have met
quite as many Catholics as Protestants— especially iof
the higher classes— amongst the investigators o f Spir
itualism, and I have not been surprised at it, for who
could better understand and appreciate the beauty of
communications from the Spirit-world than members
o f that church which instructs us to believe in the com 'm union o f saints, as an ever-present though invisible
m ystery.”
Mrs. Marryatt thoroughly believes in the possibil
ity o f so-called “ materializations” and records very
many instances o f such materializations occurring in
her own experience, while she claims on all occa
sions to have made careful provision against the pos
sibility of fraud. She is the m other o f a large family,
o f children, several of whom died in their infancy, or
. at birth, yet she claims to have watched the growth
o f at least one of these— “ Florence” — from infancy to
fullrgrown womanhood, through frequent ‘ ‘material
izations” during a series of years. N o matter to what
mediums she resorted or in what country she sought
them, “ Florence” and another, a male spirit friend,
made their appearince even where the m other’s iden
t it y was wholy unknown. She talked with, touched,
and caressed many o f these returning friends, some

She objects to the use o f the word supernatural in
these manifestations; she says “ there is nothing m i
raculous in it, and far from being supernatural, it is
only a continuation of nature.” In the last chapter
of the book she deals with the question asked by
Julian Hawthorne in discussion with M. J. Savage,
i. e., what good is accom plished by. these mani
festations admitting them to be realities and not de
lusions? She says “ I may say emphatically that the
greatest good Spiritualism does is to remove the fear
of one’s own death.......... As matters stand at present
I have no fear of death whatever, and the only trouble
I can foresee in passing through it will be to witness
the distress o f my friends. But when I remember all
those who have gathered on the other side, and whom
I firmly believe will be present to help me in my
passage there, I can feel nothing but a great curiosity
to pierce the mysteries as yet un revealed to me, and
a great longing for the time to com e when I shall
join those whom I loved so much on earth.”

RADICALISM.
Radicalism and conservatism correspond with centrifugalism and centripetal ism, with variation and
heredity, with legislation and the judiciary, with po
litical reform and the constitution, with religious pro
gress and established creeds, with innovation and
custom, with new inventions and old methods, with
things as they are seen ideally and may be and things
simply “ as they are.”
The essence of radicalism is dissatisfaction, founded
upon perception of error or wrong and desire to re
move it. “ W here liberty is there is my country,”
said one of the founders of our Republic, repeating
an old expression. “ W here liberty is not, there is
my country; and thither I hasten that I may help to
establish it,” said the bold and radical Paine. Heaven
— i-egarded as it is by many as a place of perfection
and eternal rest— would not be a lit place for the ac
tive and progressive radical, even if rigid orthodoxy
would consent to his admission. There would be noth
ing for him to do— no field in which he could exercise
his reform atory powers, in which he could work for
the abolition o f evils and introduction of better views
and methods.

Many there are who have the spirit of radicalism,
who are filled with enthusiasm for reform, but lack
the judgment to steady their conduct and the knowl
edge to act wisely for the desired results. The people
of France in 1789 wanted liberty and were ready to
make sacrifices for it, but lacked the knowledge and
stability to embody it permanently in republican in
stitutions. The love of liberty am ong the ancient
Greeks, who were in many respects like the French,
amounted to a passion, but there was lack of know l
edge o f the principles o f government, and lack o f so
briety o f judgm ent necessary to prevent turbulence,
insurrection and bloodshed. In like manner the zeal of
radicals now sometimes outstrips their knowledge,
and passion gets the better o f their judgment. Exuber
ance of zeal w ill not supply deficiency of knowledge
in practical matters. Radicalism, so-called, is not
always marked by breadth of thought and a charitable
spirit. Those who are exclusively devoted to one re
form are liable to be narrow. They are people of
“ one idea.” Some men, like some rivers, are both
broad and deep. Such a man was John Stuart M ill—
a man of colossal mind and of the most catholic spirit.
But some men are clear and deep, yet circum scribed
in their range, and from inability to consider a sub
ject in all its bearings and to grasp the relations be
tween it and other matters, are constantly taking nar
row views and frequently doing injustice to those
who differ from them. There are others who are su
perficial, who see only the surface o f things, who are
incapable o f profound and accurate reasoning, yet
who are broad and bright, full of animal spirits, of
o f whom she avers de-materialized even while she emotion, poetry and sentiment, and whose influence,
held them in her arms.
like that o f the stream w hich lacks breadth but
spreads over a wide area, is to enrich and to bless mul
* There Is No Death. By Florence Marryatt. New York. John W . titudes.
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Many o f

the men who have stamped themselves

ineffaceably upon the age, and influenced succeeding
generations, have been men lacking breadth, but pos
sessing concentration, persistence and the enthusiasm
of humanity. Such men are usually courageous,
often fanatical, frequently violent in language, and
unjust and uncharitable to opponents; but am ong a
people ignorant and indiscriminating, they make the
most successful party and religious leaders. The
masses, when their interests and passions are aroused,
have no appreciation o f the man who, with discrim i
nating fairness, is just and generous to all, who treats
his subjects with comprehensiveness and views every
thing in the unimpassioned light o f the understand
ing.
There is an impatent so-called radicalism, that
comes, perhaps, usually from a sanguine temperment
and lack of careful reflection. It wants always to
adopt measures for the immediate realization of a re
form, without regard to the practicability of the meas
ures. One ever feels kindly toward this class on ac
count of their sincerity aDd earnestness.. They gen
erally becom e less extreme in their views and more
reasonable in their method, with increasing years.
The Utopian visions of youth give way to the calmer
reflections of manhood, and changes once believed to
be near at hand ax-e seen to be very remote, if, indeed,
to com e at all. The l’eform er realizes that he cannot
i
change public sentiment in a day, nor secure effective
reforms without a public sentiment back o f them; and
thus he learns to moderate his expectations and labors
moi*e patiently and with m ore steadiness. Unfortu- y
nately, some men, in their disappointment, becom e
indifferent and even cynical. Misanthropy is often
philanthi*opy turned sour.
There is a sham radicalism which shows itself in !
“ mouthfuls of spoken w ind.” Speakers and writers
are sometimes, by a perversion of language, said to bi
radicxxl when they are simply rabid, when they are
abusive. Radical is from radix— root— and the txhie
radical is he who goes to the root o f things. T he (
mere declaimer who mistakes violence o f language j
for argument, and denunciation for depth, is no radi
cal. He is a ranter. Rant is not radicalism. There
are too many superficial minds clam oring for change,
with no well-defined ideas o f what they want, who re
gard themselves as the most radical o f radicals; and
i f you venture to oppose their wild, ill-digested
notions and impx*acticable theories, they exclaim,
“ Oh, you are too conservative for m e!” Such
people exhibit their ignorance and crudeness on the, r
free platform o f radical meetings, afford the press'a
theme for merriment, and put into the hands o f ene
mies weapons with which to prejudice the public mind
against movements that are unpopular and that need /
the most favorable presentation to the public to in*
sure consideration.
Y et in spite o f all the erraticisms and follies inci- / '
dent to radical movements, it is to radicalism that
the w orld is indebted for every improvement. Dis
coverers, inventors, reformers are necessarily radical.
They are not satisfied with things “ as they are.” /ip
Socrates and Jesus were radicals. Luther, with t h e /
spirit of radicalism in his soul, protested against t)/
pope’s authority, and enunciated a great princi^_
which by im plication, gives every one the righ^g
protest as long as he sees anything to protest agaiL
y
The exercise of this right will yet destroy all spiritual-^
and priestly hierarchies.
One of the most thorough-going radicals o f the rev- /
olution was Paine, who advised separation from thdi '
mother country, when our fathers were on their knee^f^
begging the insane King of England to redress their
grievances. Paine gave us the expression: “ Theise
are the times that try men’s souls,” and' the phrase,.
“ The free and independent States o f A m erica.” J ef- /
ferson was a true radical. He was but a young manwhen in 1774 he wrote the celebrated “ Sum m ary
V iew ,” and when in 1776 he penned that immortal^/
paper, “ that charter o f public rig h t,” as Edward E v
erett said, “ destined, or rather let me say, already
elevated to an importance, in the estimation o f men,,
equal to anything human ever borne on parchment o r
expressed in the visible signs o f thought—-this is th e /

glory o f Thomas Jefferson.” - Radicalism inaugurated
and carried the Protestant Reform ation to success i n .
■ Germany and England, gave us the discovery of
America, the art of printing, the discoveries of Co
pernicus and Galileo. It lessened persecution, de
stroyed witchcraft and removed slavery. It abolished
rotten boroughs in England, secured Catholic eman
cipation, extended the franchise and disestablished
the English church in Ireland. It crowned with suc• cess the efforts o f Bradlaugh to take his seat in the
House of Commons and enabled him to carry through
parliament his affirmation bill. Radicalism is trying
to do justice to unhappy Ireland where conservatism
has seen strong men die amid abundance and babes
perish on the milkless breasts o f their starving^ mothert, and a whole people, in wretchedness,- without
making any efforts to save Or to help. Radicalism
gave a Republic to France, wrested Rom e from the
temporal power o f the pope, and gave to Italy the
services of Cavour and Garibaldi. In this country,; it
is prom oting temperance, elevating woman, m odify
ing theology, im proving religious literature, advanc
ing science, givin gth e world a multitude of inventions
'adding to the comforts, luxuries and elegancies of
life, and in thousands of ways benefiting and blessing
•h1
the race.
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COLOR LINE IN A METHODIST CHURCH.
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Rev. W . G. Thorn, pastor of the First Methodist
church, o f Mt. Pleasant, Iow:i, received Mr. S. H.
McCracken, a colored brother, by letter from another
church, and so announced to his congregation, and a
number of prominent members extended to him the
hand of fellowship. But there were som e. influential
members, representing considerable money of course,
who did not want any colored folks in the church,
and so Rev. Thorn erased from the church books the
names o f Mr. McCracken and his wife. Here is Mr.
M cCracken’s own statement:
“ On the 13th [o f Decem ber], my wife joined on
probation, and was received as such, and on the 19th
Rev. W . G. Thorn, a child of the Most H igh God
who had been called by him to g o and preach his
gospel to all mankind, regardless o f color, removed
our names from the books, and returned the letter
with his regrets that man’s call was stronger than God’s
and that we could not remain in said church any
longer, and then I asked him what was the matter
that we had received such treatment? And he said
there were eight prominent members that did not
want us in the church; and then I asked him who
they were, and what the objections were, and he
would not give either; and then I called his attention
to the color line, and asked him if it was that, and he
„ said not altogether. On the 22nd he said to me in
the presence of Rev. Reeves that if he should let me
and my wife remain in the church that h e ‘understeod
there were three other colored people who were dis1 satisfied, and they might want to com e and join, and
we do not want them in our church. He also said to
Rev. Reeves and me that he took a colored man and
his wife into his church at Fairfield, and there were
s\jno objections made, for they had no colored church
there, and he did not think there would have been
any objection here if there had not been a colored
church here, and as there was, we had better go there,
fo r they needed our help and the M. E. church did
not; and I sent my complaints to the quarterly con
ference, fo r the treatment that I had just received,
w hich convened here on the 23rd. T he presiding
; elder ruled that he had no jurisdiction o f the case.
*On the 26th I met Rev. T horn and I said to him : ‘As
. you fellow s do not want colored people in your church,
I have com e to the conclusion that if you Will give
m e a letter from your church, so that I can join some
other church, I will be satisfied to g o some place else’ ;
and his reply was that he had no right to give me a
letter, for I did not belong to his church and never
had.”
M r. McCracken addressed a letter in regard to his
case to Bishop I. W. Joyce, D. D., who replied as
follow s:
“ If Brother Thorn received your letter from the A.
M. E. church, and announced to the congregation, or

the official board; that you had been received on that
church letter from the A. M. E. church, then you
were a member of the First M. E. church, of which
Brother Thorn was the pastor; and the only way for
you to get out o f that church was by a letter given to
you and signed by Brother Thorn, of your voluntary
withdrawal from the church, or your expulsion from
the church after charges had been preferred against
you, and you had been tried in due form .”
The case was subsequently referred to Bishop Foss,
who decided that Mr. McCracken was not received
into the First M. E. church, o f Mt. Pleasant, and was
not therefore entitled to recognition as a member.
The decision, contrary to the facts, was evidently
thought the most convenient way' to dispose of the
difficulty and retain the members who would not as
sociate with a colored brother. Mr. McCracken says:
“ I have no assurance that he [Bishop Foss] ever
looked at any o f the evidence on my side of the case,
and therefore I cannot and will not accept such a de
cision, and in the name of Christianity I ask the good
people of the great Methodist church to sec that I get
justice.” The facts as published seem to leave no
room for doubt that Mr. McCracken was duly received
as a member of the church from whose books his
name and the name o f his wife were removed by Rev.
Thorn to please prominent members who did not want
to worship with people of color. The F ree Press says,
editorially: “ There is no use any longer mincing
words about this case. No reasonable explanation
has been offered or given why Mr. McCracken or his
wife were not allowed to remain members of Asbury
M. E. Church. The evident reason is because o f their
color. The sooner this is frankly acknowledged the
better for all concerned.”
The most disgraceful part of this affair is the cow 
ardly use of deliberate falsehood in order to get rid
of a brother and at the same time to avoid the charge
that he was excluded from membership on account of
the color of his skin. Rev. Thorn saw when he had
received Mr. McCracken into his church that if he
gave him a letter to join some other church that the
obvious inference and charge would be made that this
was done to get rid o f the brother on account o f his
color. But it would not do to keep his name on the
church books, and the only way out of the trouble
was sipiply to deny that he had been received as a
member. - WhaTTnnd of Christians are those whose
moral sensibilities are not shocked by such a subter
fuge as this em ployed to virtually expel a colored
brother and thereby to avoid the withdrawal of cer
tain supporters of the church.
Mr. Burroughs, manager of a theatre at Grand
Rapids, M ich., was recently arrested forg iv in g Sunday
evening entertainments. The D aily Eagle of that
city is moved to comment as follow s: Tne question
as to how rigidly the Sunday observance laws shall
be enforced, rests largely with the public to deter
mine. It is a subject upon which men differ radically,
and seemingly with no hope of reconciliation. On
the one side is found a class of persons who would
stop all business, -all play, and all enjoym ent save
that which some persons can find in religious exer
cises, on the first day o f the week. On the other hand
there is a class of persons who claim that they have
an inalienable right to enjoy themselves as they -see
fit on that day, as on any other day, provided, always,
that they do not trench upon the rights o f others.
They concede this simple right, freely and unquestioningly, to all other persons, and claim for them
selves no more, no less. The persons last named are
o f the class who w ill attend places o f amuse
ment on Sunday, if opportunity is afforded; the form er
class w ill prevent these amusements, if possible. If
the one class is able to enforce its views by reason of
a preponderance o f numbers, we shall have a rigid
enforcement of Sunday laws: If the other class can
prevail, the Sunday laws w ill be laxly enforced, or
not enforced* at all. These Sunday laws have stood
fo r years upon the statute books o f Michigan, but
have not been enforced with any degree of thorough
ness in any important city. In Grand Rapids we have
candy stores, tobacco stores, restaurants, saloons (on

the quiet), fruit stands, news stands, etc., etc., run
ning every Sunday, and there is no police interfer
ence. Then there is the running o f street cars to and
from ‘ pleasure resorts, the setting o f type and the
printing o f Sunday m orning and M onday m orning
newspapers, the running of hacks, and various other
forms o f labor or amusement, any or all o f which are
as directly in violation o f the law as is the giving o f a
theatrical perform ance. Shall we draw the line at
the theatre? If so, why at the theatre? If the law is
a good one it should be enforced. If it is bad; it
should be repealed. But if enforced at all, it should
be enforced impartially. It is manifestly unfair to
enforce the law in one case, and against one Class of
citizens, and neglect to enforce it in another case, and
against another class.
If the Sunday theatre is wrong, the Sunday drive is
wrong, the Sunday street car is wrong, the Sunday
pleasure resort and its attractions are wrong, as are
all other enterprises or amusements conducted on
Sunday. There is no evading the logic and equity of
the proposition that if the law is to be enforced, it
should and must be enforced impartially.

The Agnostic Journal, of London, publishes in its
issue of September 19, the follow ing letter. That
the writer hits the main cause of the thedsophical
antagonism to “ Light o f E gypt” is quite clear; and
for the same cause the book is denounced by some
other aspiring souls now in very humble walks o f life,
but hugging the delusion that they were once kings
and queens and will be again in a later incarnation:
Here is the letter alluded to above:
Sir ,,— In reading your issue o f September 5th I
noticed that Mr. Tindall, when refei'ring to the author
of ‘ ‘The Light o f Egypt” as an Initiate, put a point o f
interrogation after Initiate. W ho is Mr. Tindall that
he should doubt the credentials o f such a gifted man?
I am neither a theosophist or a Spiritualist, but I have
read “ The Light o f E gypt,” and, in my opinion, the
author has tfie greatest knowledge o f occult science o f
any living man I know of. I do not know the name
o f the author o f “ The L ight o f E gypt;” but, when
dealing with occult science, he appears to m y mind to
be endowed with a large amount o f common sense.
In intellectual ability I would place this man against
a regiment of theosophists. I believe he is an Initi
ate; and for any one to insinuate to the contrary,
without presenting proof, is both insidious and invidi
ous. I think there is not much difficulty in discover
ing the secret of Mr. Tindall’s point of interrogation.
The author of “ The L ight o f E gypt” has smashed and
demolished the doctrine o f re-incarnation, which is
an insult to reason and an outrage upon common
sense. I defy the ingenuity o f man to distil common
sense into the metaphysical subtleties and hermeneu
tics o f re-incarnation and the tom foolery o f its accom 
panying absurdities. Yours truly,
Pro Bono Publico.

The Rev. Dr. J. C. K. Milligan, who for a' third of
a century has been the pastor of the First Reform ed
Presbyterian church in W est One Hundred and N ine
teenth street, New Y ork, surprised his congregation
last Sunday by announcing that he would resign his
charge at the meeting o f the New Y ork Presbytery o f
the Reformed church, before which he had been cited
to appear October 29th to stand trial for alleged v io
lation of the canons o f the church. The news o f the
step he had taken did not leak out until yesterday.
The members of the congregation will hold a meeting
at the church next Tuesday evening to determine
whether they will acquiesce in the resignation or
whether they w ill send a remonstrance to the Presby
tery against its acceptance. It is extremely probable
that they will oppose the resignation. Dr. M illigan’s
particular heresy consists in holding that a member
o f the Reform ed Presbyterian church may vote as an
American citizen, without violating any o f the laws
of the church. It w ill be remembered that a t the
meeting o f the Synod in Pittsburg, last May, there
wias a fierce fight over this question. It was won by
the conservative element in the church, which main
tains that under its canons a,member has no right to
vote until God is recognized in the Constitution o f the
United States. Dr. M illigan was one o f the -leaders
in the minority.

BELIGIO-PHIiOSOPHICAL JOUM a L

A. R. WALLACE ON “ THE SPIRIT-WORLD.”
(Dr. Eugene Crowell has kindly sent to T iiu J o u i i x a l for publica
tion the following letter addressed to him by Dr. Alfred K. Wallace
the great naturalist, giving his estimate o f "T he Spirit-World.” The
letter is an interesting and valuable contribution to the literature o f
Spiritualism, and It will be prized by our readers both for its intelligent
apd. discriminating estimate o f a well known work and for the distin
guished character o f the writer o f the letter.—Kd .]

M y Dear Dr. Crowell: Many thanks fo r your
kindness in sending me a copy o f “ The Spirit-W orld”
w hich I have read with the greatest pleasure and the
most intense interest. It fills up a void which has
lon g been painfully felt, and it to some extent shows
w h y that void was not filled up before. It required
no doubt energy, perseverance, and knowledge on
both sides, but the result is well worth the labor, for
it furnishes us with a m ore complete, harmonious,
intelligible, and I think credible account o f the
“ Spirit-world” than any that has yet been given.
I find, little or nothing that I cannot assent to
as possible, and even probable. It is much more
reasonable that the change from this world
to the next should b e moderate than that it
should be com plete; and once granted the possibility
that material worlds may exist immediately above up
and near to us, which are yet totally unperceived by
us, and all the rest presents no difficulty whatever.
T o Spiritualists who have not long thought over
the subject in all its aspects, no doubt much will seem
incredible and even absurd; but I am sure that no pos
sible conception (in detail) o f a Spirit-world can be
form ed which would not present equal if not greater
difficulties.
T o myself the picture presented of the future life is
inexpressibly delightful, because it shows that all the
higher and purer joys both of sense and o f intellect
are to be continued there. H ow could we, constituted
as we are, and with the education this world has given
us, contem plate with any pleasure a world in which
food and drink, and conjugal love, and the pleasures
o f bodily exercise, and of the contemplation of
natural scenery and the exquisite works of nature
were all alike unknown? As described in your book
it all seems too beautiful and desirable to be real; and.
although the fact that we exist at all is so marvellous
as to make any other existence probable and even
easy yet the ingrained skepticism of early years still
com es over me occasionally. My reason tells me that
the evidence of a future life is now overwhelming,
yet I can never feel that certainty of it I ought to
feel. Still an absolute termination o f consciousness
with the death o f the body seems in the highest de
gree improbable, and if consciousness continues then
the life as pictured b y you seems to me a probable
and natural succession o f this life. There are a few
points in which some remarks may be made.
1. A t p. 12 it is said that all men are not to enjoy
this future life. This seems to me very improbable,
because wherever you draw the line, you have hardly
any. real difference as to the two sides of it, and yet the
result is the infinite difference between annihilation
and eternal progress and happiness.
2. A t p. 58, it is said that there are causeways
from one heaven to another along which spirits travel;
but at p. 124 it is im plied that these heavens are not
seen o r noticed in passing from earth to the fifth
heaven in two minutes. This seem inconsistent and
also' as spirits move through space by w ill-force
(Chapter v iii.) why then do they need causeways and
carriages to pass from one heaven to another?
3. The eighteenth manufacturing heaven seems not
in harmony with the rest o f the scheme. W hat be
com es of all the. mechanics and artisans, while they
are in the third, fourth, fifth and other heavens? Do
they do nothing in their several occupations, or are
those w ho have a love for their work at once trans
ported^ to this eighteenthheaven? It would seem more
natural that in- each heaven, work should be carried
on by those who are interested in it.
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4. A t p. 61, it is said that spirits as far as the stance, the writing being erased each'tim e o f its o c 
thirtieth.heaven may visit the earth, while at p. 134 currence; and also that when the slate was carried
it is denied that very ancient spirits ever do visit the under the table over to my side and the hand graspedby
earth— Jesus, Socrates, Plato, and Paul— for example. me, as above stated, it was done instantaneously, no
I presume, however, it is not so much a question of time being given for tbe psycbic to write anything on
period as o f progress, and there seems no reason to the slate before passing it over-to my side o f the table,
doubt that many spirits as ancient as these may not and when I released my grasp o f the hand, the slate
have progressed so far as the thirtieth heaven in 2,0 00 iyas brought and placed on the table at once, with no
years. I dare say you see the remarkable series o f delay whatever in transit, enabling any writing to be
“ Historical Controls” by A. T . T . P. published in the placed on it by Mrs. F. (3) Under still m ore fraudMedium.
W e have lately had Caesar, Cicero, and p roof conditions, similar w riting was produced; the
Lucius Junius Brutus, with many others. These have slate was placed on top o f the table, perfectly clean,
often a wonderful air o f realty and identity, and as all a small piece o f pencil laid on it, and a small
were men not o f the highest moral type they may not handkerchief placed loosely over a part o f the slate,
covering the pencil; the uncovered end o f the slate
have progressed beyond the reach o f earth.
5. As to persistent languages, how is it that so was held in the hand o f Mrs. F., and her hand was
many controls give names o f foreigners and yet speak grasped by mine. I thus not only saw her whole
good English? Mr. M orse’s chief guide claims to be hand, but held it firmly in mine, while the slate lay
Chinese, to say nothing of the scores o f Indian spir before my eyes on the table. Under these circum 
stances, as under all others, the sound o f the pencil
its speaking English.
was heard m oving over the surface o f the slate; and
6 . A t p. 135, it is positively denied that the sun is
on lifting the handkerchief, an appropriate communi
a globe o f fire. This w ill prejudice scientific men, in
cation was found traced thereon. During the seance,
the face of spectrum analysis which shows the metals,
lasting over an hour, the writing occurred some
in a gaseous state in it. It is a pity the spirits make
twenty-five o r thirty times at least, in response to
such statements unless they can go further and explain
various question propounded, etc.
whence com es the heat that keeps the elements in a
Mrs. Francis’s son, aged ten or twelve, came in
gaseous state, and how the heat is permanently kept
up. Of course it is just possible that a low er atmos from play in the street during the seance; and having
phere may shield the sun’s real surface from the in remained absent longer than permission had been
tense heat o f the upper atmosphere which warms the given him, expected to be corrected therefor, as his
whole solar system, but the source o f the sun’s heat conversation indicated. His mother requested him to
becomes .more difficult to understand than ever. I fear hold the slate to obtain the writing, and th ou gh his
mind was on his expected chastisement, o f which he
they must be w rong on this point.
I have lately noted these few points o f difficulty, kept talking while holding the slate, tfie w riting came
but they are really nothing in so vast and difficult a for him as for his mother. She informed me that
subject. As I said-before the great difficulty o f all is while he could obtain the writing at almost any time,
to believe that when we look up to the star-lit sky her two daughters could never obtain any. I was re
there are above us and near us a series of forty or cently informed by Mrs. Francis that after he got
fifty concentric worlds, real and densely pupulated, older he became nervous and sensitive and grew
and yet absolutely transparent to our eyes! Adm it that frightened at the phenomena, and he has now aban
this first difficulty is not insuperable and all the rest doned al) attempts to get the writing.
is easy, harmonious and credible.
Again thanking you for your most delightful and
suggestive book, believe me,
Yours very faithfully,
(Signed) Alfred R. W allace.

E.

Crowell,

M. D.

SLATE-WRITING EXPERIENCE OF M. J. SAVAGE.
By W m. Emmette Coleman.

Genuine spiritual or psychical phenomena should
ever be carefully considered and correspondingly
prized,— indices as they ai*e o f the inner realities of
man as an organized unity in com plexity, and of the
universe in its multifarious manifestations as matter,
mind, and spirit; and am ong the wonderful psychic
phenomena of to-day, those o f slate-writing, when of
a genuine character, are about as remarkable and
striking as any. During my sojourn in San Francisco
there have been many persons here claim ing to be
mediums for slate-writing. W ith one exception, I
believe them all to have been and to be frauds; some
of them I know to be such, including the most widely
advertised one of all. The one exception is Mrs. M.
Francis, now Resident at 811 Geary street, to whose
genuineness I can testify from careful personal inves
tigation. Some years ago I had a test seance with
this lady, at which, in full light and under circum 
stances precluding trickery, I witnessed fhe follow ing
phenomena. (1 ) The medium holding the slate un
der the table without pencil, a name and a few lines
were produced on it,— the writing being fainter than
where a pencil was used. (2) The medium holding
the slate, with pencil, under the table, her hand being
extended over to my side o f the table, and thus be
ing plainly seen by me while she held the slate with
it, I grasped her hand around the finger and thumb,
the hand holding the slate being then seen and felt
simultaneously ; under these circumstances, when it
was im possible for Mrs. Francis to write a letter on
the slate, had she b een so inclined, writing in answer
to my questions was produced; it should be noted
that one slate alone was used throughout the entire

The table upon which the phenomena were produced
was a small, narrow, m arble-top one. I lifted tlie
top and otherwise examined it prior to the com m ence
ment of .the seance. Rem oving the top revealed the
usual empty space found in the fram ework o f m arbletop tables. M echanical contrivances were out o f the
question; and none such could have aided, in any
manner, in the production of the phenomenaNow for the mental features o f the phenom ena,—
the purport and character of the communications
written on the slate. For obvious reasons, in refer
ring to the names written, the reader is not to suppose
that the true ever appear in this report. Responding
to the query if any o f my relations were present, two
names which I shall call John and Elizabeth were
written. I asked that the relationship o f John be in
dicated. It was then written: •‘John is uncle, ” which
was correct. N ext was written: “ Liz is sister.” My
sister Elizabeth was nearly always called ‘ ‘Liz” by
by the family. A sking if any other friends were
present, Mary was written; and in response to the
query, “ No, who are you?” it was written, “ M other”
— which was also correct. A sking my sister if she
approved of my course in relation to her smaller
children since her death, the answer came that she
was thankful for my conduct toward her three lambs
(w hich number was correct). Inquiring how many
children in all she had living, the correct number was
indicated, with the additional statement that two could
take care o f themselves,— also correct. The thought
com ing to my mind that perhaps this is not my sister
communicating, but an exhibition o f the m ystic won-,
der o f psychic force, it was at once written, ‘ ‘Brother,
do not doubt, I am sister.” A mental question being
put by me to the intelligence manifesting, I received
an appropriate answer.
^
The facts o f psychography and clairvoyance, at
least, were here strongly manifested. I know posit
ively, beyond all doubt, that an unseen physical
power and an unseen intelligent agent were exhibited
— a power capable o f writing on a slate so situated
that no material hand could have guided the pencil,
and an intelligence capable o f perceiving my thoughts,

c
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and o f indicting a reply to unspoken questions. Some w ording o f the message as o f a “ test” character. Mr.
o f the information contained in the writing could have Savage tried several times to obtain an appropriate
been derived from my mind b y mental sympathy or answer to a mental question, but failed each time.
mind reading; but some o f the points alluded to were This was the least satisfactory part o f the stance.
not in my thoughts when the w riting took place, they
.Once he held the hand o f Mrs. Francis, under the
being brought to my remembrance by the perusal of table, while she held the slate with it, and in this po
the writing.
sition the writing came as usual; but it was not re
peated,
as it was written, “ Do not disturb the condi
Rev. M. J. Savage has recently been in San Fran
cisco. I heard him deliver a lecture in the Unitarian tions.” Attem pt was made to get the w riting while
church on “ Modern Thought and Im m ortality,” in the slate was held over the table, wrapped in a hand
which he succinctly portrayed his experiences in.spir kerchief, but it was not a success. The slate was also
itualistic phenomena. These he ranged in three held up before a m irror, while we looked in the m ir
classes,— ( 1 ) those due to fraud and delusion; ( 2 ) ror, to see if w riting would take place under those
those due to the action of the psychic power of men and circumstances; but it was a failure, although Mrs. F.
c>women in the mortal body, including clairvoyance, told us that on some occasions writing had been thus
*i .
mind-reading, etc., and (3) those for which he accepted, produced fo r her. Several attempts were made to obtain
5
*:Vprovisionally, the spiritual theory as the most ration writing while the slate was held away from the table
al,— that is, that they proceed from the spirits or those in the air, with our eyes fixed upon Mrs. F .’s hand as
we call dead. This classification is the same as the she held the slate; twice it was written on the slate
one which I have advanced in The Journal and else in this position, “ I cannot,” in very faint letters.
Evidence was. thus secured that the writing was not
where for many years, except that where Mr. Savage
accepts, for No. 3, a provisional theory o f origin, I done by Mrs. Francis, but it would have been much
have ever accepted their spiritual origin without more satisfactory had Mr. S. been able to obtain the
reservation. Many Spiritualists were present at the writing in the cases described above as failures. My
delivery o f this lecture, including Mrs. E. L. Watson first sitting was much m ore satisfactory than was that
and her daughter Lulu, who came from Sunny Brae o f Mr. S. ; as I g o t a number«of personal “ tests,” had
A- to this city on purpose to hear this lecture. Mr. the mental question answered, and had the writing on
Savage preached twice on the follow ing Sunday to the slate on top of the table while it was partially
I should have liked,
crowded audiences, the aisles being packed with addi covered by a handkerchief.
for
the
advancement
of
the
truth,
that his stance
tional chairs, brought in to accommodate the theoriz
ing multitude. Of all preachers in Am erica Mr. Sav should have surpassed mine in value and assured re
age being my favorite, I was glad of the opportunity sults; and the medium seemed quite anxious to p ro
to both hear and talk with him. I have long wished cure the best results, m aking many attempts to secure
to live in Boston for a time at least, in order to have writing in the various “ test” positions above named.
The account of each seance has been written by me
the pleasure o f hearing sorqe of Mr. Savage’s excel
above
with the most scrupulous and conscientious care,
lent common-sense sermons.
!r\
H aving informed Mr. Savage of some o f my experi and every statement can be relied upon as strictly
ences with Mrs. Francis, he expressed a desire that I correct. The incidents o f my first seance are derived
accom pany him to a stance .with her; and accordingly from my notes made at the time, and not from m y re
we had a sitting at her residence on September 14th. membrance only, which m ight be defective, im perA t my previous stance with her I had not seen the perfect, or even erroneous in part. That. Mrs. Fran
the pencil during the process, o f writing; but I had cis is a genuine psychic or medium is beyond question.
been inform ed by friends, who had visited her since I I tqiye never heard o f her being detected in fraud of
sat with her, that they had seen the pencil write the any kind.
In continuation of the good w ork done in this city
concluding'parts of some of the writing. This phe
nomenon I was anxious to see, and during the seance by Mr. Savage’s lectures, it is probable that Mrs.
with M r. Savage, I, on two occasions, saw the pencil Elizabeth L. W atson w ill deliver a free lecture on
write the last two or three letters of the final word. spiritual phenomena and philosophy in one o f our
The pencil does not stand uprightly or obliquely when largest halls at an early date. I understand that a
writing, but lies flat on the slate and crawls or hops regular course o f lectures by her is being, or soon will
along as it writes. I presume that it requires a much be, delivered by her in San Jose.

•at-

greater exercise of the psychic power to hold the pen
cil up and write, than to write with it as it slides
along the slate; and that the intelligence producing
■the writing has not sufficient power to write on the
slate in the usual manner. In th^ cases when I saw
the pencil write, the slate was withdrawn from under
the table before the writing of the message was fin
ished. The table now used by Mrs. Francis differs
some from the one in use during my first seance. It
■is a small, ordinary wooden table, and now has a
cover on it, extending a few inches from the top. Mr.
Savage examined it and found it free from contriv
ances for fraud. A t my form er seances the slate was
usually held up tight against the edge o f the table, for
the writing; now it is held under the table in the open
space below the edge. Form erly, I was inform ed at
the time, as soon as the human eye rested upon the
pencil it immediately stopped; now it can be seen
m oving and writing for a brief space o f tim e,— these
facts indicating .an advance in the exercise o f the
psychic force productive of the phenomena.
Mr. Savage received a number o f messages, allclaim ing to com e from one person, of whom previously
he had never heard, and who asserted in effect that
h e had been appointed to aid Mr. S. in his work on
earth.
H e g ot nothing from any personal friend.
The messages were of a semi-religious order, one of
them being a passage of scripture from I. Corinthians,
twelfth chapter; and once he was called “ B ro th e rs.”
A lthough I did not tell the medium who he was, it
was possible that he, being a public character, was
known to her. I think it probable that he was not;
but this being uncertain, Mr. S. did not consider the
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN’S LOG CABIN.
By Norah GRIDLEY.

Many miles south from our busy, throbbing, restless
city may be found an unromantic spot, but it has al
ready becom e memorable, aye historical. It is the
early hom e of our immortal Lincoln, and the scene of
his early struggles and trials and poverty. *
In leaving Chicago and journeying by rail south
ward nearly two hundred miles, one finds oneself at
the end o f the steam trip and proceeds to the locality
by overland route. There are several objective points
where one may leave the iron roadway, but upon my
first visit to the now renowned locality, I alighted
from the train at Mattoon, a thriving village of some
three thousand souls. It is reached by the Illinois
Central, and from there a drive of twelve miles across
rich and fertile country brings one to the very thresh
old of this historical spot.
This is by far the prefei’able route, for in journey
ing from Mattoon to Goose N eck Prarie whereon stood
the Lincoln log cabin, one passes the Gordon cem e
tery wherein lies buried the father and foster mother
of our martyred chieftain, and here sightseers and
curiosty seekers may pause to glance at the modest
shaft which silently marks the sacred spot. The
other terminal may be found at Charleston w hich is
replete with memories and associations o f the great
man.
The old and dilapidated court house voices his very
presence, the walls reflect bis image, and the en

closed space is filled with “ the sound o f a voice that
is still.” H ere too one may hear o f the famous riot,
which once took place in the court-yard, when a
bloody and disastrous encounter occurred. It. was
during the tim e o f our late rebellion and when the
heart o f the nation was throbbing with anguish,, and
hope had w ell nigh fled; when mothers were giving
up precious sons, wives beloved husbands, and sweet
hearts with blanched cheeks and trem bling lips were
bravely trying to part with dear ones, w hile the p eo
ple o f both sections looked on with bated breath and
prayed for deliverance, a company o f brave and noble
boys in blue gathered to say farewell. As the gallant
Col. T ork spoke to them, and with words o f cheer and
hope bade them God-speed, a bullet with swift and
unerring aim struck him down and the dear heart
was stilled forever. A melee ensued, many were
wounded and several killed, but the dastardly band o f
recreants were speedily captured and safely trans
ported to a place o f confinement. Many o f the in
habitants of. this little town w ill relate with great
zest and relish the story o f this riot.
In passing from Charleston to the form er site o f the
old lo g cabin, a distance o f ten miles, one encounters
at every step some spot where “ Uncle A be did this or
said that,” ’till actually one expects to behold the
materialized form o f our illustrious dead.
Again from a little burg called Janesville, only dis
tant some two miles from the “ cabin,” one may walk
over stone and stubble and just before reaching the
identical spot w ill pass through a little grove upon
which grew the very quaking asp o f which the old
•cabin” is built. And now, to be iriore explicit, on e
may find this m emorable locality in the extreme
southern part of Coles County, Illinois. A bout a
quarter of a m ile west, and a mile north o f the
‘cabin,” one finds the little prim itive village o f Farm
ington, which boasts a postoffice, general store,
church and blacksmith shop. This quiet, dull little
burg has really becom e historical, for it contains an
object of interest, and the inhabitants with pride
point out a curious and dilapidated house, and in
solemn tones inform the traveler that “ Abraham Lin
coln ate dinner in that there house after he was elected
president.”
It was during the early part o f December, 1860,
that he went to visit his feeble old mother, and it was
upon this occasion that he dined at this old house.
H e came up from Springfield to Charleston, and from
the last named point proceeded by carriage, in com 
pany with a relative, to the old homestead, the now
famous “ lo g cabin.” But upon reaching the house
he found it lonely and desolate. The dear old m other
was not “ at hom e.” Inquiry soon brought to light
the facts, and Mr. Lincoln learned the cause o f her
absence. T he old chimney had toppled and fallen
the day before and his m other had been rem oved to
her daughter’s residence at Farmington, the little v il
m
lage mentioned above.
Mr. Lincoln, before proceeding upon his journey,
passed into the old cabin and looked and commented
upon the surroundings, while tears rained thick and
fast as each familiar object met his view. The bar
ren homeliness o f its interior no doubt filled his tender
heart with memories and sad recollections o f his pov
erty and almost unending struggles. A fter tenderly
caressing each dear old relic, he passed from the
house and picking up his .father’s old axe he rudely
fashioned two stakes, and carved upon each the let
ters T . L ., which stood for his father’s name, Thomas
Lincoln, and said: “ I shall drive one at his head and
the other at his feet.” Then with slow and hesitating
step he departed, ever and anon looking back, while
with his long, sinewy h a n d 'h e waved a silent, sad
farewell.
A drive of nearly two miles brought him to the little ,
country graveyard, where having perform ed the
solemn duty, he rode on to the town o f Farmington,
1i
and there spent the remainder o f the day with his
deax* old m other; and a red letter day that was for
Farmington, too.
W ith the rapidity o f lightning the news sped abroad.
Abraham Lincoln, who had walked barefoot many
times through this little town, but now the choice o f
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a m ighty nation, had arrived and would spend the
remaining hours of the day at this little town. The
inhabitants flocked from far and near, school was dis
missed and the house was beseiged. Mr. Lincoln met
each and every one with the same pleasant and cor
dial manner as of yore. It was a day never to be for
gotten. As the shadows deepened and the evening came
on he bade them a tender adieu, and in thus parting his
mother sobbing violently, fell upon his breast anc
cried out, “ Oh! Abe my boy, my precious boy, I’ll
never git to see you no more. Some of those wickec
fellers will kill ye shore nuff.”
How nearly verified were those prophetic words,
the nation realized when on the 19th day of April,
1865 a daring recreant foully assassinated our presi
dent. The heart of the nation was convulsed with
grief, and anguish and mourning rent the air. But
a few months since attention was arrested by the
statement that the old “ log cabin,” which had been
built by Abraham Lincoln and his father, and in which
M r. Lincoln had spent many days, was still in exis
tence.
This news awakened an interest in the above-named
locality, which was at once visited by a party of gen
tlemen who contemplated purchasing the same. After
look ing the old place over, and obtaining undeniable
p roof o f its reality, a proposition from the owner, Mr.
John J. H all— a cousin of Mr. Lincoln, and who had
lived in the old cabin since the year 1851— was ac
cepted. An association was immediately formed and
these enthusiastic and patriotic gentlemen purchased
the cabin, and they now propose to make this old and
dilapidated house an object-lesson to the youth of
Am erica; and that, notwithstanding a man’s environr
ment may have been of the humblest and lowliest, yet
he can rise therefrom and becom e an honored man
worthy of every young man’s emulation. A newspaper
writer, who is well and favorably known in our city,
spent two weeks at the cabin during the month of July
last, where she was sent by the association, and dur
in g that time was so situated that she could enter into
the detail of the fam ily’s daily life as it now is and
was in its form er day; so closely did she stand to the
fam ily that her life became almost a part with that
of the inmates.
Mr. Hall, who then owned the cabin, and who had
lived with the Lincoln family from his earliest infancy,
gave his time and attention to the journalist, and in
his inimitable manner related many curious, pathetic
stories and incidents of Mr. L incoln’s early life. The
President’s struggles, ambitions and achievements be
came so real that upon the conclusion of her visit it
was with difficulty she could divest herself of the idea
that she had not been in the presence of him who died
as he had lived, with malice toward none, with charity
for all. She follow ed in his oft repeated pathway,
and conversed with many an old associate and neigh
b or who had intimately known Mr. Lincoln in his
young manhood.
The lady has woven her “ two weeks at the
cabin” into an interesting and pleasing story, which
appeals to the public in a most engaging manner.
H ope has changed to glad fruition and it is no
longer an em bryonic scheme, but a true reality. The
*‘log cabin” occupies the north end of the Exposition
Building, on the Lake Front, and is already an object
o f great interest to the people of America.
It is anticipated that great good and moral excel
lence'w ill be the result o f this exhibit. It is not the
intention o f the association to coin money, but to
place before the world an exhibition w hich shall lead
the youth to aspire to noble thoughts and kindly
deeds. There will be days set aside for the elevation of
boyhood, and our neglected waifs, bootblacks, news
boys and others of like, ilk w ill be invited to visit the
old cabin, while at the same time short addresses by
prom inent men and women upon the life and charac
ter o f Mr. Lincoln will be given them.
Music, em bracing the favorite hymns and melodies
o f the President, will bo among the many attractions.
It is to be devoutly hoped thrt many a discouraged
and friendless boy will be lifted from his slough of
despair and given a new impetus which shall lead
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him on to honor and glory. Mrs. Gridley has charge
o f the exhibit, and is also a member o f the executive
board.

lates that intelligent appreciation o f purposes w hich
makes the meanest employment interesting, and at
the same time incites that spirit o f service which
makes the humblest action fine.
•

SOCIAL PHILOSOPHY.

W isdom is a thing o f slower growth, depending on
a large experience of life. The wise man is a citizen
o f the intellectual world and gives nothing a false ac
cent. He sees everything “ under a certain form of
eternity.” This faculty may display itself as knowl
edge, feeling or will. Ultimately; the three forms
are identical, when fully realized. The last comes
first in general estimation; “ conduct is three-fourths
of life.'” But man can will nothing but what he loves;
and he can love nothing but what he can know.
Hence rectitude of action must depend on a right dis
position of the heart and sympathies and on an enlarged intelligence.
M orality cannot becom e a
power in life so long as it is simply a collection of
imperatives. The cultivation of a certain wisdom of
feeling is essential to wisdom in act. W e may know
rightly and will rightly, but until we feel rightly we
are not masters of our world. Our feeling is the
consciousness of what is in harmony or in disharmony
with the central principles rof our being; and unless
this consciousness is right, our being itself must be in
some way disordered. W isdom o f thought must be
at the foundation o f wisdom o f feeling and act. W is
dom cannot be communicated at any moment; it can
only be helped to grow . •‘The kingdom o f heaven
cometh not with observation.”

By Ellen M. Mitchell.

[CONCLU DED.]

As to the church, religious disunion is gradually
vanishing, and it now occupies an important position
as a centre of enthusiasm for social improvement.
Like the church, the civic community is a form of as
sociation that has played an important part in the
past, and seems likely to occupy a prominent place in
the future. But there are definite limits to the pos
sibility of local self-government, and we are thus led
to the nation, and the great question of the govern
ment of a state. There can be little doubt that its
form must be democratic. A ll the interests should be
placed in the scale, and the balance itself should be
at once sensitive and true. “ W e ought to weigh the
votes rather than count them ,” and this is perhaps
the most weighty problem of modern government. If
the people are to rule, there must be an incessant
outlook to insure that the people shall be wisely
guided. The actual fram ing of the laws may be left
to those who possess particular kinds of skill and tact;
and their actual execution to those who possess par
ticular kinds of practical effectiveness; but to consider
what laws are required at any particular moment, is
a task that requires the very highest wisdom. It is
the great problem of politics to com bine the force of
insight with practical effectiveness. W hat is wanted
is not so much to diffuse wisdom as to make it effective
among the mass o f the people. The common basis of
different theories must be discovered. W e are all
aristocrats; we are all democrats; we are all social
ists; we are all individualists. W hat we need is in
sight into those universal principles which are deeper
Vthan any of these abstractions, and by means o f which
they may be combined and not opposed. Finally, the
' sphere o f governm ent must to a large extent be left to
the political genius of a people and to the tact o f its.
leaders.

i

Beginning with industrial problems, Mr. Mackenzie
closes with education. N ot only does education bring
with it new ideals o f life and a consequent discontent
with what has been already attained; it also brings
with it a new sense o f duty. Its best results are uni
versally communicable, and are o f the utmost importanee for the regulation o f the lives o f all. The
danger o f our time is not that o f an over-estimate of
philosophic study. It is rather the setting up o f par
tial ideals, without adequate analysis o f the conditions
o f their fulfillment, and the deadening o f all ideals
and the crushing out of all higher aspirations,
through the mere examination of the condition of
things as they stand. He who shall have at once a
firm grasp of the concrete ideal o f social well-being,
and the difficulties by which in the actual w orld it is
beset, w ill be the true social reform er o f the future.

Coming now to personal development, we find it
the necessary presupposition o f the subjugation of
nature and the perfection o f social machinery. “ Cul
ture is the larger half of politics.” The human being
has first to acquire intelligence, then abilities, then
wisdom. A ccording to Mr. Mackenzie, it is on the
whole safe to “ take care of the beautiful” and let “ the
useful take care of itself.” There is not much fear
that the common will be neglected; it is more im por
tant that we should be taught to rise above the com 
mon-place, by which we are all in danger of being
limited. But the road to wisdom is a winding ascent,
and the learner must be lured to the summit by first
clim bing the lesser peaks. The true teacher will re
veal what lies on the surface, but will reserve the
deeper things as an exercise for inquiry and rever
ence. He will explain what is useful and suggest
what is beautiful. How to combine the practical and
the ideal is a great problem ; give us both, but do not
neglect the ideal.

What, finally, is the special good that social philos
ophy yields us? It teaches us to place the various
ends o f life in their right relations to each other. It
teaches us to regard the pursuit o f wealth, the pur
suit o f virtue, the pursuit o f knowledge and wisdom,
the pursuit o f culture, the pursuit o f political organization, the pursuit o f aesthetic satisfaction, the pursuit of religious truth, not as a number o f separate
ambitions w hich one may choose and another may
neglect, but as all essentially parts of a single aim
which no one can i*enounce without in some degree
ceasing to be human. T o place them all in their
right relations, to exhibit their significance as ele
ments in the effort to see the true meaning and attain
the true happiness of life, is one of the main functions
of philosophic study.

It is important that every one should be provided
with a broad survey of life as a whole, in order that
he may choose as wisely as possible the particular
line in which his own tastes and capacities lead him.
This is an additional argument for lim iting the earlier
parts o f education to what is most universally applic
able rather than to what is most immediately useful
for practical purposes. Men of genius in any particu
lar direction receive their best education in the pur
suit of their favorite aims; they reach a firm grasp of
the universal by viewing some particular object on
every side. But for the m ajority o f mankind it is es
sential that particular aims should be supplemented
by larger studies, an infusion o f those elements that
broaden our interests in life, in addition to the special
training which forms their staple. Professional edu
cation should not be so exclusively professional as to
shut out the larger interests of the world. Technical
education, aside from its aspect as a preparatory
training for the exercise o f particular trades, stimu

To
understand,
indeed, is
not
everything.
There can be no ideal society, without ideal
men; and for the production o f these we require
not only insight, but a m otive pow er; fire as well as
light. W e want an accession of the Christ-like spirit
— the spirit of self-devotion to ideal ends— applying
itself persistently in all the departments o f life, and
in the midst of all the com plexities of our modern
civilization. The prophet of our time must be a man
o f the world, and not m erely a voice in the wilderness.
For the wilderness o f the present is in the streets of
our crowded cities, and in the midst o f the incessant
struggle by w hich we are trying to make our way upwai’d. W e need the prophet and the poet as well as
the philosopher. W e need one who shall teach us to
see the w orking out o f our highest ideals in the every
day life o f the world, and to find in devotion to the
advancement o f that life, not merely a sphere for an
ascetic self-sacrifice, but a supreme object in the pur
suit o f which ‘ ‘all thoughts, all passions, all delights”
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may receive their highest development and satisfac
tion.
This brief and im perfect outline o f Mr. Mackenzie's
w ork is given partly in his own language. In my
judgm ent it is the most important contribution that
has recently been made to the elucidation of the social
problem. W hat is needed above all is to make people
think, not superficially, but deeply and comprehen
sively; to look on the problem on all sides and to
w ork for its solution wisely and disinterestedly.
Theoretical insight must be combined with practical
effectiveness: wisdom must be inspired by that which
is diviner still— the power of love. L ove is the only
force that can change men’s hearts, but its highest
revelation is the culmination of wisdom.

THOUGHT READING.
The first meeting of Section A, mathematical and
physical science section of the British Science A ssocia
tion, was held lately, with Prof. Oliver J. Lodge, D,
Sc., LL. D., F. R. S., in the chair. He said:
The ordinary processes of observation and experi
ment are establishing the truth o f some phenomena
not at present contemplated by science, and to which
the orthodox man shuts his ears. For instance, there
is the question whether it has or has not been estab
lished by direct experiment that a method of com 
munication exists between mind and mind irrespective
of the ordinary channels o f consciousness and the
known organs o f sense, and, if so, w hatisthe process.
It can hardly be through some unknown sense organ,
but it may be by some direct physical influence on
the other, or it may be in some still more subtle
manner. For brevity it may be styled “ thoughttransition,” though the name may turn out to be an
unsuitable one after further investigation.
Further investigation is just what is wanted. There
are individual scientific men who have investigated
these matters fo r themselves. There are others who
are w illing to receive evidence, who hold their minds
open and their judgment in suspense. But these are
only individuals. The great m ajority feel active hos
tility to these researches and a determined opposition
to the reception or discussion o f evidence. A few
tricks at a public perform ance or the artifices o f some
im postor and they decline to consider the matter fu r 
ther. The field is the borderland of physics and
psychology, the connection between life and energy,
s'i
or the connectien between mind and matter.
t
i.'
By what means is force exerted, and what, defin
itely,
is force? There is here something not provided
f
for in the orthodox scheme of physics; modern
I
physics is not complete, and a line of possible advance
lies in this direction. Given that force can be ex
erted by an act o f will do we understand the mechan
ism by w hich this is done? And if there is a gap in
our knowledge between the conscious idea of am otion
and the liberation o f muscular energy needed to ac
com plish it, how do we know that a body may not be
m oved without ordinary material contact by an act of
w ill?
I t is fam iliar that a thought m ay be excited in the
brain o f another person transferred thither from ' our
brain b y pulling a suitable trigger, by liberating en
K
erg y in the form o f sound, for instance, or by the
m echanical act o f writing or in other ways. A pre
n
Yl ' arranged code called language and a material medium
o f communication are the recognized methods. May
iihere not also be an immaterial (perhaps an Ethereal)
medium o f communication?
Is it possible that an idea can be transferred from
on e person to another by a process such as we have
n ot yet grown .accustomed to and kn ow ’ practically
nothing about? In this case I have evidence, I assert
th a t I have seen it done, and am perfectly convinced
o f the fact. M any others are satisfied of the truth of
it, too. W hy must we speak o f it with bated breath,
•as o f a thing o f which we are ashamed? It is some
thing objected that, granting thought-transference or
telepathy to he a fact, it belongs m ore essentially to
low er form s o f life, and that as the cerebral hemi
spheres develop we becom e independent o f it; that
what we notice is the relic of a decaying faculty, not
the germ o f a new and fruitful sense, and that pro
gress is not to be made by studying or attending to it.
It may be that it is an immature m ode o f communica
tion, adapted to low er stages of consciousness than
•ours, but how much can we not learn by studying
'immature stages?
It may, on the other hand, be an indication o f a
•higher mode o f communication, vflaich shall survive
our temporary connection with ordinary matter. I
have spoken o f the apparently direct action o f mind
on mind, and o f a possible action of mind on matter,
But the whole region is unexplored territory, and it
is conceivable that the matter may react on mind in
a way we can at present only dimly imagine. In fact,
the barrier between the two may gradually melt away,
as so .many other barriers have done, and w e may end

in a w ider perception of the unity of nature, such as gether, considering the great difficulties under which
philosophers have already dreamed of. I care not we labored, the results o f our first experiments have
what the end may be, I do care that the inquiry shall been exceedingly gratifying and encouraging to the
be conducted by us and that we shall be free from the advocates o f the theory that rain can be produced at
disgrace of jog g in g along accustomed roads, leaving will by artificial means, and the further tests o f the to outsiders the work, the ridicule and the gratifica theory which will soon be made at El Paso, Texas, will
be watched with great interest.— From “ Can We Make
tion o f unfolding a new region to unwilling eyes.
11 RainT' by General Robert G. Dyrenforth, in North
Am erican Review f o r October.

SCIENCE SAYS SOUND CAN’T CAUSE RAIN;

Now let us consider sound as an agent for chang
ing the state of things in the air. It is one of the common
est and simplest agencies in the world, which we can
experiment upon without difficulty. It is purely me
chanical in its action. When a bom b explodes; a
certain quantity o f gas, say five or six cubic yards, is
suddenly produced. It pushes aside and compresses
the surrounding air in all directions, and this motion
and compression are transmitted from one portion of
the air to another. The amount of motion diminishes
as the square of the distance; a simple calculation
shows that at a quarter of a mile from the point of ex
plosion it would not be one ten thousandth of an inch.
The condensation is only momentary; it may last the
hundredth or the thousandth of a second, according
to the suddenness and violence Of the explosion; then
elasticity restores the air to its original condition and
everything is just as it was before the explosion. A
thousand detonations can produce no m ore effect upon
the air, or upon the watery vapor in it, than a thou
sand rebounds of a small boy’s rubber ball would pro
duce upon a stone wall. So far as the compression
o f the air could produce even a momentary effect, it
would be to prevent rather than to cause condensa
tion of its vapor, because it is productive of heat,
which produces evaporation, not condensation. . . . . .
But how, it may be asked, shall we deal with the fact
that Mr. Dyrenforth’s recent explosions of bombs un
der a clear sky in Texas were follow ed in a few hours
or a day or two, by rains in a region where rain was
almost unknown? I know too little about the fact,
if such it be, to do m ore than ask questions about it
suggested by well-known scientific truths. If there
is any scientific result which we can accept with con
fidence, it is that ten seconds after the sound of the
last bom b died away, silence resumed her sway. From
that moment everything in the air— humidity, tem
perature, pressure, and motion— was exactly the same
as if no bomb had been fired. Now, what went on
during the hours that elapsed between the sound of
the last bomb and the falling o f the first drop o f rain?
Did the aqueous vapor already in the surrounding air
slowly condense into clouds and raindrops in defiance
of physical laws? If not, the hours must have been
occupied by the passage of thousands of cubic miles
of warm, moist air com ing from some other region to
which the sound could not have extended. Or was
Jupiter Pluvius awakened by the sound after two
thousand years of slumber, and did the laws of nature
becom e silent at his command? W hen we transcend
what is scientifically possible, all suppositions are ad
missible; and we leave the reader to take his choice
between these and any others he may choose to in
vent.—From “ Can We Make It RainT 1 by Professor
Simon Newcomb, in North Am erican Review fo r
October.

THE RECENT RAIN-MAKING IN TEXAS.
Besides these three heavy storms which occurred
after the principal operations, not less than nine
showers o f much less importance fell during the six
teen days of our experiments; a most extraordinary
occurrence in this locality, and especially at this
season of the year. That these results were not pro
duced at an excessive expense o f material may be seen
from the fact that in the entire series o f experiments
only two tons o f iron, one ton of acid, one-fourth ton
o f potash and manganese, and one ton o f the rackarock
powder and other explosives wei*e consumed, none of
which are expensive materials. In the opinion of
the writer the experiments clearly demonstrate:
First. That the concussions from explosions exert
a marked and practical effect upon the atmospheric
conditions in pi*oducing or occasioning rainfall, prob
\
ably by disturbing the upper currents.
Second. That when the atmosphere is in a ‘ ‘threat
ening” condition— which is frequently the case in
most arid regions without any rain resulting— rain
can be caused to fall almost immediately by jarring
together the particles o f moisture which hang in sus
pension in the air. This result was repeatedly affect
ed during our operations, the drops sometimes com 
m encing to fall within twelve seconds from the m o
ment of the initial explosion. It also seems probable to the writer that the im
mense amount o f frictional electricity generated by
the concussions and the m ingling o f opposing currents
o f air may have considerable influence in the forma
tion o ( storm-centres by producing a polarized condi
tion o f the earth and air, and so creating a magnetic
field w hich may assist in gathering and so condensing
the moisture o f the surrounding atmosphere. A lto

MICHIGAN’S SLEEPING BEAUTY.
The press has contained: reports of the case of Miss
May W hite, o f Meadsville, M ich., who has slept
almost continuously since June 21, is exciting a great
deal of interest in the medical profession. Miss W hite
was attending the state norm al school at Ypsilanti
when she had a severe fall, which brought on spinal
fever. She. was taken to her home at Meadsville and
was apparently recovering when on the evening o f
June 21 she sank into a sleep from which her parents
were unable to waken her. Dr. Brown, of Stockbridge, had been attending her, and when he made
his professional call the next day he decided to let
her sleep. The follow ing day, however, he endeav
ored to waken her, but it took him more than five
hours of constant work to bring her back to con
sciousness. She remained awake but twenty minutes
and again went to sleep. ; For a month the doctor
continued his treatment and had the satisfaction o f
finding each day that the task o f wakening the girl
became easier. About a month ago Miss W hite was
removed to the doctor’s hipme in this place in order
that she m ight be continually under the doctor’s care.
Since then she has been ^wakened regularly three
times a day, each time remaining awake from twenty
minutes to an hour. A t her midday rousing she eats
a substantial meal and is now slowly regaining her
strength and weight. Before her accident Miss W hite
weighed 140 pounds, but her weight ran down to
ninety pounds. The doctor ascribes her malady to
uraemic absorption, and believes that he will ere long
be able to effect a com plete cure. Miss W hite objects
to being roused by any one save her physician, the
touch o f any other hand than his, when, she is parti
ally aroused, causing her to strike out as though fight
ing. In her waking moments Miss W hite says that
she feels no pain and is confident that she will recover.
She is peevish and irritable, as m ight be expected
irom an invalid, but Dr. Brown is able to as h e pleases with her. The case is the most remarkable one in
the m edical annals o f the state.
A gentleman Irving in the vicinity of Douglas M on
ument relates the follow ing curious story o f a dog:
One of my neighbors has a dog which has been a vis
itor at my house daily on account of the attention
which he receives from my wife. When she is at
lom e the dog never fails to com e over during the day,
sometimes frequently. Several weeks ago my wife
went East. The dog discontinued his visits almost
rom the day of her departure. Occasionally when
sitting on my front steps in the evening I called the:
dog to me, but he gave no sign o f cordiality such as
he evinced when my wife was at home. Yesterday
m orning he came to the screen door and whined. I
admitted him and he went to the parlor, the family
room, and in fact to all the rooms where he had been
admitted. H e acted as if he were searching for some
one. I said to him : “ She is not here yet,” and he
went away. N ow the strange thing about this story
is that I had received a message from my w ife the day
before announcing that she would be hom e on the
m orning the dog came to the house. T he fact that
the dog had absented him self from the house during
the absence o f my wife until the m orning o f her re
turn raises1 the inquiiy in my mind as to whether lie
had intuitive knowledge o f her com ing.
There never was a time when so many men and
women were engaged in doing good to humanity.
The generous impulses and noble aspirations o f our
time are registered everywhere. In fact the age o f
social revolution is upon us, and the great thought
centres have so changed that what twenty-five years
ago kindled the zeal o f the race is lost sight o f in th e~
newer and m ore refined occupations o f seeking the
nobler paths of humanity’s onward march. A hero
twenty-five years ago, in our country, was th em a n o f
blood and battle; to-day he is the apostle o f peace and
the prophet o f the people. The sword and the;epau let'
w ill soon be the trappings of tradition, and the great among men w ill approach the Gallileean in the w orld
wide lov e of unselfish and refined humanhaod. T h e .
panorama o f human life revolves rapidly, evolution is
approaching revolution. T he com ing age o f chivalry
w ill exalt m oral and intellectual, rather than physi- .
cal, prowess, and mankind w ill mark a great era in
the com plete emancipation o f womanhood. It is a '■''m
great privilege to live in these days.— The Progressive
Age.
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to the ground, and then bends the tops
over and ties them with fiber obtained
from the numerous creepers or “ monkey
ropes.” Then she twines thicker creepers
in and out of these sticks, all round the
circle o f these spaces, about twelve inches
apart, and then taking watile (a kind of
coarse grass or reed), she thatches the edi
fice, leaving a small hole at the top for a
THE COMING WOMAN.
chimney,
and another hole three feet square
“ What will the com ing woman do
for
a
door.
In front of this she builds a
T o plague, perplex and interfere with us?
covered
way
extending
outward about three
.W ill she forbid the festive chew
feet, and the extertor of the house is fin
And cuspidor for ages dear with us?
ished by a coat o f “ daub” or mud. She
W ill she invade with uplifted nose
then
seeks the nests of the white ant, and,
Retreats where female foot ne’er went till late—
digging them up, obtains a quantity of
Bar-room cozy and court-room close- white clay, which she beats to powder,
And force reluctant man to ventilate!”
dries,
and then, mixing it with water,
Brothers, so I hear.
kneads it until it is quite smooth. This
“ W ill the dear haunts where manhood played.
she spreads all over the ground inside the
A t euchre bold and frisky seven-up—
hut, and beats it carefully until it is quite
Haunts where so oft our reason strayed—
hard and free from cracks. This floor a
T o conversation teas be given up?
good housewife will scour twice a day,
with smooth stones, until it is like a piece
Must we, then, all go home to dine?
And must a friend in soda pledge his mate?
of polished marble. The fireplace is near
the door, and is simply a ring of this clay
How shall the com ing man get wine
A t all if she’ s allowed to legislate?”
to confine the embers in one place. The
other necessaries found in a hut are a bun
Brothers, the case looks queer.
dle of spear shafts, some drying tobacco,
‘ Speak, oh, friend! has the woman’ s sphere
and several bunches of millet, hanging
The soft-soap rainbow sphere we kept her in
from the roof. Grouped around the walls
Burst and vanished, and left tier here
are the three amasti (a species of sour milk)
With the world at large to wield her scepter in?
jars, the native beer jars, and open jars for
Is she up to our little game?
holding grain. Of course the dense wood
And can she bind us in reality,
smoke rising coats the roof, millet and to
Down to the precepts, much too tame,
bacco with soot, and long “ fingers” of it
W e’ ve preached to her for pure m orality?”
hang in every direction; but the floor will
Brothers, the worst I fear.
be clean enough to eat on, and as long as
that is so the social Mrs. Grundy of the Zulu
, “ Friend o f my youth, I can no more;
is satisfied.
Oh, fly with me this land iniquitous.
Nay, fo r I see, from shore to shore
The enfranchised female rise ubiquitous.
Partner in purse she’ ll claim to be,
L o g ic o f business she’ ll outwit us in;
Lost from life is the dead latch-key,
And lost from earth the white male citize n !”
Brothers, the end. is near.

—Mbs . Eliza Spboat T ubneb.

As a rule the American girl seeks Europe
for special study, either of music, art, or
for the purpose of acquiring one or more
o f the continental languages—German,
French and Italian. The question where,
when and how to use time and money most
profitably,
to which province or cities
to go; whether to enter at once a pension
school where only French, German or
Italian.is spoken; or to live in some family
where either languageis spoken exclusively;
or to take rooms and live en famille, taking,
perhaps, some meals at restaurants. Each
method has certain advantages, also some
objections. In deciding where to go, for
instance, to learn German, the Berlin cult
will say: “ In Bavaria the language is not
•spoken so purely as in northern Germany;”
while the south German habitant claims
the better accent, the Saxon and Austrian
Germans have each local claims; but, in
point of fact, German is well spoken and
well taught by educated people throughout
the German empire; yet, in each separate
province, peasants and laborers and their
children speak dialects which are as dis
tinct as are the languages o f the different
tribes of American Indians, and can be
understood nowhere else. Hence the con
clusion that, all other things being equal,
one province is as good as another for ac
quiring the language. One o f the greatest
objections to the pension or boarding school
is the insufficient diet. European cooking
is so different from American, and, at first,
so unpalatable, that young girls, who
ought to have appetizing and nourishing
food, and plenty of it, could not be suf
ficiently fed. Then, again, though these
schools guard very carefully their pupils,
association with girls so differently taught,
and whose moral training may or may not
have been the best; also the absence of
home, and religious helps is a vital objcc■tion to pension schools. Of these schools,
the Swiss are’ said to be the best, and in
them French is far more readily acquired
than in the Paris schools where so many
American girls are sent, and where, as
would naturally be the case, the Englishspeaking pupils associate, as a matter of
course, communicate in their own language.
—LadietfHome Journal.
The Zulu woman is the architect and
builder o f the Zulu house, and the style
o f architecture is known in the colonies as
“ wattle and daub.” It looks like an exag
gerated beehive, for the Zulu mind has
this peculiarity, that it cannot grasp the
idea of any thing that is not round or ellip
tical in form. There are no squares in na
ture. T o build her house the woman
traces a circle on the ground, fourteen feet
in diameter, and getting a number o f long,
limber branches she sticks them firmly in

The Boston Herald mentions “ two
straws.” One is the fact that the freshman
class at Smith College contains 241 y'oung
women, and that the whole number, of
students is 700, where sixteen years ago
the whole number of students entering the
first class was twelve. We have not the
data, but we believe that every other
American institution lor young women
contains classes correspondingly large.
The other fact is that six municipal schools
for the higher education of girls are about
to be established in Paris, where young
women fresh from the primary schools can
receive an education which shall cultivate
the highest mental faculties and give them
a useful and practical training, not above
any kind of worn which may happen to
come in their way. These two facts show
the direction which the education of women
; is taking at the present time. Mothing
could better illustrate the determination to
give young women advantages equal to
those which are allowed to young men, and
nothing could be done which will have
more to do with the future elevation o f so
ciety or the building up of homes in which
Mr. Frederic Harrison declares that women
are more and more to have supremacy and
influence.
Sir George Grey, ex-premier of New
Zealand, has made a proposition, which
will be submitted te the House o f Repre
sentatives, that a new upper chamber be
formed in the Government of New Zealand
composed entirely of women and that it
replace the present upper chamber. The
general Government of New Zealand at
present consists o f a governor (Earl of
Onslow), aided by a ministry, a legislative
council (or upper chamber), at present
consisting of forty-one members, appointed
by the crown for life, and a house o f rep
resentatives, consisting of ninety-five mem
bers, which it is proposed, to reduce to
seventy-five, elected for three years. Four
members are Maoris, and are elected by
the natives.
The generous offer of Miss Mary E.
Holmes, o f Rockford, to give $100,000 for
the establishment o f a seminary for colored
girls in Mississippi has started quite a
rivalry among several cities in that State.
Not only the colored people but the whites
are anxious to have the location o f the
school which the Illinois woman proposes
to found. The principal competitors are
Natchez, Greenville, and West Point.
Each of these cities offer a free site and a
considerable bonus to increase the endow
ment o f the school. Miss Holmes seems to
have found, a new way to solve the race
question in one locality, at least, for the
committees are composed of both colored
and white people.
The Brooklyn High school furnishes an
excellent example of an American girl who
recognizes the force of the declaration that
“ all men are created equal.” In the grad
uating eftss was one colored girl who was
nervous;B$r fear that when they went for
ft* £-k
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ward to receive their diplomas she would I did not need him. Sometimes another
be left to walk alone. But the most popu phantom form would be present like that
lar girl in the class, Miss Ho'den,- relieved o f a very large and strong Indian, who
her embarrassment by selecting her for a seemed in some way to furnish strength
companion in these exercises. The class which came to me through my' husband’s
also showed their true American spirit by hands. My husband took care of me night
electing Miss Holden as their class presi and day until he was worn out and needed
dent.
rest.
•
“ One night, after giving me my usual
treatment by laying his hands on me, he
THE CURE OF THE SICK BY SPIRIT said he would go to bed and sleep that
night, and the phantom doctor would
POWER.
watch; and this he did, sometimes being
T o t h e E d i t o r : I wish to put on re visibly present. I would go to sleep and
cord a case, remarkable in many ways, of sleep so soundly that if not frequently
the apparent exercise of spirit force. It is wakened I would be so exhausted as to be
that of Mr. B. F. Sinclair. It first came worse, and the phantom would waken me
to my notice in the latter part of August, in various ways. Sometimes it would be
1874. I was then visiting my cousin, Mrs. by the sound as if the wind was blowing a
Beach, at Lakewood, N. «T., and she in newspaper over the floor; once it was as if
vited me to attend with her a meeting of a some one was carrying a cup that leaked,
few Spiritualists at the house of Mrs. and drops of water were falling from it;
Cushing, in the same town. At this meet once as if sand was being poured out o f a
ing I was introduced to Mr. and Mrs. B.F. dish, and once as if a bough of a'tree was
Sinclair. Mrs. Sinclair had three Weeks over my head, and the wind was blowing
previously had a remarkable experience, it through it. The noises were always famil
was said, of being restored to life from a iar ones that did not frighten ine.
dying bed by, it was claimed, spirit power.
“ A t the end of nine days I had gained so
Since that time I have frequently met her that I could sit up, and in three week could
and her husband at their own home, for go out and visit my friends. My enlarge
both are still living. Not many weeks ago ment of the heart had disappeared, and has
it occurred to me the case ought to be pre never returned.”
served for the Society for Psychical Re
I also asked Mrs. Sinclair’s husband to
search, and so I have asked them for a give his own statement o f the case. Dr.
complete statement and such corroboratory B. F. Sinclair writes:
evidence as still exists. This is Mrs. Sin
“ When my wife called me to lay my
clair’s story:
hands on the back o f her neck and I com
“ On the 4th day of August, 1874, I be plied, it seemed as if all my body was
came very ill, with what my physician taken possession o f by another person, and
called enlargement of the heart. I had it was being used by' that person. I did
been suffering with it for several years, not myself guide my hands, but they' were
the left side being very much enlarged and seemingly guided by' another. This feel
so sensitive that the least pressure of iny ing came over me by degrees, beginningby'
clothing caused me much suffering. Still, a sort of chill at the top of the spine, and
except on occasions, I had kept up and at extending to the entire body. I would
tended to my household and family duties. breathe laboriously'. While I did not lose
“ The disease had usually been worse in my own identity, I felt as if I was not myrcold weather, and during the summer I self, but another doing another’s will. My
would generally get better, and now and wife would say' that I did not look like myTself, but like the Dr. Woodhull who had
then be able to go out and to church; but
the physician in her father’s family
in the summer of 1874 I had not had my been
when
she was a girl. That is, she could
usual improvement in health as in other
recognize
me and him in the face at the
years. I had hardly been off the yard, or
same
time.
I once remarked that if there
perhaps to a very near neighbor’s, all the
was
such
a
thing
as a spirit taking posses
summer. On Tuesday, as above stated, I
sion
of
a
body
this
was the case with me,
was taken very suddenly worse, obliged to
I
certainly
felt
as
if
I was being used by
go to bed and the doctor summoned. I
had violent palpitation, frequent sinking another power than myself, but that myr
spells, and- grew rapidly worse until Fri ■own consciousness was not entirely lost.
“ Dr. Marston, the family physician who
day, when the doctor told my husband
had
attended Mrs. Sinclair, came in every
nothing more could be done by medicines
day.
He was greatly interested in what
and I would, in his opinion, die in a few
was
going
on, and being a Spiritualist
hours. As I have been told, I was pulse
seemed
to
think
it was all right. He said
less and the limbs were cold. Still, Dr.
he
did
not
wish
to
direct the treatment, but
Marston wished, as a last resort, that Mrs.
watch
it.
I
was
not
at that time a Spirit
Pulsifer, a good nurse and one who had
ualist.
I
had
been
to
a few circles, but myr
some ‘magnetic’ powers, might be called
wife was so opposed to it and the last one
in to give magnetic treatment. I remember
with what a sense of dislike this idea came I attended made her feel so badly7 that I
over me, and my whole being rose up had resolved never to attend another. We
against it, as far as I had strength; but I were both members o f the Presbyterian
at Lakewood, N. J.
said to myself: ‘It is only a question of a church
“
After
my wife recovered, the case was
few hours, and it may make my husband
much
talked
about, and we felt there had
feel better satisfied, so I will not object.’
been a direct visitation o f spiritual aid to
“ Mrs. P. was called, held my hands our home for wise purposes, and we did
quietly, made passes over me, but without not fail to say so. The result was, the, /
much effect. The same was repeated on Sat church took the matter up, and as we'
urday. On Sunday, very early in the morn would not yield our opinions, we were
ing, I was no better, but seemingly' worse. within a few months excommunicated. No
The mind seemed clear. I had, however, doubt the church records for 1874 or 1875
so little strength that I could only whisper will show this.”
a word at a time with the greatest diffi
It is much to be regretted that Dr. Mar
culty'. The sinking spell I now had was ston died before making any statement of
the very' worst I had ever had.
this case. He passed out o f life seven or
“ Now comes the most interesting part of eight years since. I remember him as a
my experience; for during this spell I dignified and manly person o f good .pres
seemed to feel some invisible presence in ence and well versed in his profession.!
the room. I thought I was so near death His nephew still lives and I have talked
that this presence was that of the angel with him about it. He lived with his
world, and that I should soon be in it. uncle at the time and remembers the caseSoon this presence forced itself on me that well. He says his uncle had given up 'the
it was that o f a Dr. Woodhull, long in case, but as a last resort had suggested
spiritlife, who had been my physician when that Mrs. Pulsifer might render some aid.
a young girl. He seemed to tellm c to ask She had nursed patients for him and
my husband to place the hands on the back seemed to be guided by spirit power, and
o f the neck and over the spine, and to her hands would often go to the diseased
gently manipulate it. I could bear it but part voluntarily and give relief. He hesi
for a moment, but during the day had it tated to recommend her, as both the Sin
several times. It seemed as if I was taking* clairs were orthodox Christians and likely
on strength from this, but if my husband to be opposed to anything of the sort, and
left me I would sink back again into the he also disliked to make them unnecessary
condition o f weakness. During the day expense, but still he advised it and be
lieved that Mrs. Pulsifer really opened the
there was, however, a little gain.
“ After a day or two I began to see the door for spirit control and that the case
phantom form o f Dr. Woodhull in the was genuine. Mrs. Pulsifer still lives and
room. He would seem to be sitting in the I had hoped to have her statement before
chair,or by the side of the bed. On one this, but have failed to receive it.
There ,seems to me to be as much evi
occasion, when I could not go to sleep, I
opened my eyes, and he was bending over dence Of'healing by spirit power as of di
me with an anxious look on his face as if rect communication, and often cases o f .
to sayr, ‘why do you not sleep?’ He never healing!are far more satisfactory7. It is
spoke, but I seemed to receive his thoughts possible that spirits who were physipians
and wishes without their being uttered in on earth may know the laws of communi
words. This presence continued for sev cation better than others.
No doubt many will say that the case
eral days, until I was so much better that
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can be explained by suggestive therapeutics
without the aid of spirit power, but the
careful reader will see many difficulties in
the way of this explanation.
Another curious phase of the case is the
fact that Dr. Sinclair still possesses the
gift o f healing, and while it has been a loss
to him in a financial sense, and to a certain
extent he has been ostracised from society,
yet he stands up like a hero in his belief in
its genuineness. He is a man of the high
est moral sense, of splendid physique and
unselfish to a fault. Personally I regard
him as a man of the highest character.
M. L. Holbrook. .

DIFFERENT MENTAL ATTITUDES.
T o the Editor: In replying to a recent
inquiry on the subject Mr. Gladstone is
quoted as saying:
‘ ‘I shall not adopt language of deter
mined disbelief in all manifestations real
or supposed from the other world. They
give me little satisfaction, but that does
not warrant meeting them with a blank
negative.”
In the above very brief statement we
a
. have the mental condition and position of
the best minds of the world and the sen
tences as written separate them into two
classes.
In the first class would be found those
having more or less time and opportunity
for a personal investigation of the phenom
ena, and while they ma3r have been com
pelled to witness a great amount of pre
tence and humbug, here and there, they
: have treasured in their minds a circum
stance or test that has some evidences of
being of super-mundane origin.. Such
experiences by thoughtful people are safely
“ photographed on memory’s walls” ; and
these pictures taken down from time to
. time for re-examination.
Continuity of
life, however strongly it may be indicated
by this class of phenomena, is not fully
: proven to such minds; nor can it ever be
• fully proven to them if there can be found
any other way to-account for the cxperis ences which are so carefully treasured
while indulging in the hope that they are
what they purport to be, messages from
that unknown and unseen world. Wellbalanced minds never attempt to force a
belief, but rather weigh every suggestion
that may come to them and let the ques
tion of belief take care of itself. Such
people well know that to claim belief in
this or that system or creed does not crystalize a fact or truth fully demonstrated to
.•their own minds, or that they can (however
■well qualified) satisfactorily demonstrate
to other like minds.
It is enough to say that all such persons
. as are interested in psychical phenomena
would be glad if they could definitely de
termine as to its import and origin; but as
that can probably never be positively de
termined in their minds they continue to
reach out for more and more evidence.
The second class is largely made up of
. people who have but little spare time and
■perhaps no inclination or opportunity to
witness: any psychical phenomena, but,
i\
trained to logical reasoning and living in a
I ' world o f wonderful and mysterious things,
the word impossible is not in their vocabulary. Hence they do not feel warranted
iii giving a blank negative to any claims
chat may be made.
“ Life is real, life is earnest,”

with such persons. Their time and
thought is given to things that are.
N o flights of fancy or seeming care as to
what is to be. With them “ Sufficient unto
a
.5 \ the day is the evil thereof, ” and the future
•is coming fast enough. There are only
sixty minutes in each hour and e v e ^ hour
H
a counts for here and now; let to-morrow
\ -.and the future take care of itself. The
ti;
best thought planning for to-day makes
l
the symmetrical man of to-morrow. Mr.
c
Gladstone evidently belongs to this second
il. class, his life labors would keep him in this
class, though he might be ever so well dis
posed to take a seat in class first.
I cbnsider o f value the opinion of any
it-.
person belonging to cither of the classes
mentioned, conservative, careful and pre
cise in their reasoning, never in any'baste
f.
tA for settled convictions, blit always ready
to believe what they can not help accepting.
I imagine, Mr. Editor, that your duties
would be far more agreeable than they are
if you could only have such persons as are
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above pictured to do with, but unfortun
ately there are a few other classes with
whomyou must come in contact that would
not appear to me to be as valuable, *. e,
people who believe everj'thing and people
who believe nothing.
If your space was less valuable, I would
like to turn my lens and picture the last
group, but the entire letter will be sure
td find the waste basket if I do, so better a
rest now.
Veritas.
Evanston, III.

MIXED.
$To the Editor: I head this article
“ Mixed,’’not solely because the subjects are
mixed, but because o f their mixed nature
when considered separately*
I wish to call attention first to the, case
o f the little girl spoken o f in The Journal
of September 12th, who fell into a trance,
and seemed to see Jesus and angels with
wings; after returning to mundane con
sciousness and delivering a message from
Jesus, etc., she expired. The question
with me is, does this narration if it really
occurred, imply that the visions of the
dying as a rule are delusions ? Tt is prob
ably some evidence in support o f that
view. Indeed is it not also true that its
harmonious blending with many of our
spiritual communications (?) points to a
similar origin of them all?
If there is any question with regard to
Jesus, which has not been fully settled
among intelligent people, it can only be,
was there ever such a person at all ? Even
that fine researcher of fact and shrewd
scholar William Coleman was able only
to shew the historical fallacies, and lack of
argument on the side of some o f those who
attempted to prove the non-existence of
Jesus. However the cardinal facts still
remain, and there is still very slight evi
dence of the existence of Jesus. -Yet this
little girl sees the genuine Jesus, is intro
duced to him (!)—sees the orthodox angels
with wings, etc. There is a host o f absurd
ities in the story which will occur to the
thinking reader. I am not addressing those
readers who still believe in the winged
angels and crowned Savior; such are be
yond hope. I am writing for the intelli
gent and thinking class of Spiritualists
who read The Journal. Hence I assume
the entire visionary character of the child’s
report from heaven and from hell—for she
saw the place of the damned also—and then
raise the question: How far does this thing
added to several recent occurrences of later
date go to show the vagaries of the dying?
When a medium delivers a message
tainted and polluted in fact with ortho
doxy, we incline to the opinion that a part
was true, and the rest is a taint from the
polluted fount of Christianity. But does
not the little girl’s story cast some light on
mediumship? I fear it does. No one can
be more zealous than I in a desire to obtain
proof positive of the continultoo^lne, but
I shall not close my eyes to facts. Our
lecturers waste much time in showing their
audiences that spirits appear to clairvoyants
who give good and clear descriptions of
them, which are true of the once incarnated
spirit, forgetful that the horse or dog seen
at the same time is a conclusive proof that
the first is delusive. I am aware that an
explanation, which is at best simply driz
zle, always accompanies these stories. But
however you will account for the me
dium seeing horse, tree, or house, just
so can you account for the other.
Lately an editor with mouth open like
a young catfish to take in whatever pre
sents presents itself, assists in disgracing
Spiritualism by telling the story o f one
Reid—I think—who fell dead in the din
ing room. Thosb present hurried him into
the bed room, covered him up, putting
coverings over his face, and then sent for
the doctor. No name is given; when the
doctor appears he finds the bedroom door
closed, the dead man actually gone; his
excitement is not so intense that he fails to
examine the window which he finds shut
and locked!
What must be the opinion o f him who,
seeking for truth, comes across this kind
of a story in &so-called advance paper?
How quickly the suffering family ceased
their exertions to resuscitate the dead!
How indiscreet to lay a covering over his
nostrils in the short period that had
elapsed! W hy not continue for at least twen
ty-four hours to reanimate the lifeless body
instead of covering the face and shutting
the bedroom door? And yet men who
publish these stories with gravity, will
with closed eyes and imbecile wagging
jaw tell the rulers o f the greatest nation on
eartn just what thej' ought to do. Tell us
too, that under the powerful influence of
their magic pen, judges have ceased to

decide facts for the juTy, and are now
only filling the functions of law expounder!
What a recent innovation!
No*v is it not possible that these editors
and others should cease parading absurdi
ties, and if they cannot assist the cause,
remain silent?
In this respect no intelligent man will
deny that The Journal leads. Experience
has taught me that when Col. Bundy says
“ We know these facts to be true,” I may
just as well at once assume the facts—or
which is the same, take them for granted
and seek for the conclusion.
B. R. Anderson.
Concordia, Kans.

SPIRIT.
T o the Editor: Except as related to
the body the spirit within us can know
nothing o f the antithesis between subject
and object, because even now in conscious
ness the two are one, as analysis shows.
As well say the colors in a prism are inde
pendent o f outside light, as to teach that
an objective God cannot be the reality o f a
subjective idea. Relativity is the all we
know; and the phenomena we look at are
passing shadows, and as such are only in
evidence of some great reality. The truth
is we are in God and he is in us;—outside
is nothingness. . Thus we say, “ a thing
outside of consciousness is nothing.” But
the atheist makes the theist think of some
thing unthinkable; and in this he betrays
himself, for that is impossible. Thought
is the basis of fact; and thinking o f God is
demonstrative of his existence. In an ulti
mate sense subject and object will be for
ever united, unless man is himself the uni
verse, infinite and eternal. There can be
but one infinite space and one infinite sub
stance; but inside o f this is room enough
for a. countless multitude of individual
spirits, who live, move, and have their
being for that very reason. T o the fish
there is no world except the ocean in which
it swims; so to the atheist the rim of the
horzion is all there is of the universe. Be
yond is the smoke and vapor o f diseased
brains.
R. E. Neeld.

DR. J. R. BUCHANAN’S THERAPEU
TIC SARC0 GN0 MY.
T o the Editor: When a man of large
ability and experience, who is master of a
clear and vigorous style, writes a book on
a subject with which he is thoroughly fa
miliar, much is always said which is val
uable, even if the reader may not agree
with his conclusions. But when such a
man man writes because he must, and
puts into his every word the. earnest en
thusiasm which has possessed him for a
half century, then indeed must his work
have absorbing interest, such as fills every
one of the 700 pages of this book. In 1842
its author discovered the correlation of
soul, brain .and body, and found that
“ every physiological as well as every
psjTchic function has a special portion of
the surface (of the body) through which
it can be reached.” Grant this, true, and
not only the brain can be mapped out to
show the faculties of its different parts, as
is done by the phrenologist, but the body
can be thus mapped, or marked out. Dis
ease can be reached by magnetic manipu
lations, the electric battery or any exter
nal application, with a directness and effi
ciency not possible in the old way, and a
finer insight will help the use of medi
cines.
The magnetizer will know where and
how to manipulate, and whether his passes
should be downward to soothe or upward
to excite, and the electrician can apply his
battery at the right place and not blindty.
This volume is the result o f a half century
o f research, in the light o f his discovery—
or rather the application o f that research
to the healing art.
;
“ Sarcognomy from Sarx or Sarcos, flesh
and Guoma, an opinion means stymologically a knowledge of the flesh, its char
acter and relations. Practically it means a
knowledge o f the physiological and psycho
logical powers which belong to every part of
the body in health, in excitement, and in
disease.” Brain, body, and the soul or
life-elements are -correlated, act on each
other, and the body has its poles, or points
and parts, which manifest and concentrate
the faculties of the brain, its regions of
health, calorification, reverence, etc. Espe
cially versed in the physiology and psychol
ogy of the brain, he has studied the body
as the soul’s organ—the psychic manifest
in the physiologic—and in his large prac
tice as physician and professor has aimed
to verify and illustrate his views. Rich in
the lore of what is held as established .med-

ical science, -/which be does not underrate,
he feels that there “ are more worlds to con
quer,” and is a bold voyager over trackless
seas, a keen critic of the professional tim
idity which keeps dose to the old shores
and flings doubting sneers after fearless
navigators sailing out on vogages o f dis
covery. The reader constantly realizes his
deep sense of. the value and greatness of
his discovery—a sense too deep to feel
shallow vanity, but awakening an earnest
ness which commands respect. In these
days o f hypnotism and psychic research
this work is of peculiar interest. Especially
should every physician, of whatever school,
study its pages. What is o f any value in
“ Christian Science” and “ faith cure,” etc.,
is here, divested of the miraculous element.
Its keen criticisms o f materialistic medical
views will awaken though^ its generous
recognition of real merit and its wide re
search will win respect, and its fruitful
suggestiveness must bring good results.
-

G. B. Stebbins:

A PERSONAL EXPERIENCE.
T o the Editor: Please excuse my
delay in acknowledging the receipt of your
valuable premium, “ Lights and Shadows
of Spiritualism.” I appreciate it very
much, besides it came unexpectedly as I
had received one book already, the “ Signs
of the Times,” which, bjT the way, I con
sider a splendid and eloquent discourse,,
full o f genuine common-sense argument.
I was interested in the article by Mr.
Underwood, in The Journal, giving an
account of his experience with Mrs. U. in
what is termed automatic writing, because
it is identical with my own experience.
I not only get communications by my
hand writing, but I hear spirits call me. I
will say here that m3’ communicants always
call themselves old souls. I can converse
with them at will, with dr without writing.
I sometimes think it absurd in. me to have
them write, when I can converse without
it, but I choose it in preference usually, so
as to be sure ’tis not any reflection o f my
own mind. I have heard souls talk to me as
distinctly as any person in the,flesh could,
and I am conscious at the time none others
hear, whe may be near or even talking to
me at the time. *I can only designate it as
soul hearing—and feeling—’tis not only
my hands that I feel with, but any and
ever3Tportion of my body. Mine is only
an individual experience, but it has Opened
my sense perceptions beyond all imagina
tion. When I read of others’ experiences
in different phases of the grandest of all
truths, the awakening of the undying soul,
I wonder if the3r think as 1 do, for I seem
to see the reality which lies beneath and
above sentiment.
Wishing 3’our excellent paper a wide
spread circulation, hoping that my effort
and your own deserving enterprise and
noble work will be well rewarded, I am
respectful^ 3’ours,
Thomas Pepler.
. Alton, III.

ARE DOGS AFRAID OF GHOSTS?
“ Perhaps you are not aware,” said a
young lawyer to the scribe, “ that dogs
and horses are as much afraid of ghosts
and other uncann3Tor m3rsterious things as
are the most timid of the human race. I
proved it one time on two dogs, at an3r
rate. Not long after the war the negroes
were so bad about our place in Kentucky
that it was with difficult3Tthat we could
keep our belongings on our place. Every
other method having failed I finally hit
upon the plan of frightening them by ap
pearing before them dressed as a ghost is
said to habilitate itself.
“ Of course, the negroes were success
fully frightened away from us, but upon
one occasion I also frightened our two
watch dogs as bad ly as any negro ever was
frightened by ghostly apparition. The
dogs were fierce fellows, and would allow
no stranger or strange thing on the place;
but one moonlight night they came' up to
me in spectral attire. The dog that first
caught a glimpse of me just humped up
his back until all four o f his feet covered
not more than six square inches o f Ken
tucky soil. His e3’es stood out and his
hair stood up, and he began moving back
ward, never for an instant taking his eyes
off my figure.
“ His companion came up, went through
the same movement, and both began back
ing cautiously from me. And as long as
I could see them they put distance between
us in that wa3r. A few moments later I
heard them barking at home, half a mile
distant. They hack*, taken refuge under "
the house, and it was four da3*s before we
could coax them out again.”— Charleston
Democrat.

MAGAZINES.
St Nicholas seldom publishes /a number
'without some decided novelty/ Here in
the October issue we find an account by
Margaret Bisland of “ A Curious Relic,”
namely, a part of the figurehead of the old
frigate “ Constitution.” Andrew Jackson
was the figure chosen by some of his ad
mirers, and one o f his opponents stole the
head from the bow of the ship. Its after
adventures were curious, too. Lovers of
anecdotal history will welcome this paper,
which is illustrated from photographs.
Another but minor novelty is a short letter
from Meredith Nugent explaining where
grasshoppers and crickets tried to hide
their ears until Sir John Lubbock rum
maged them out for us. It would be a
knowing boy indeed who would not be
surprised to find a grasshopper’s ear on his
foreleg! As this number ends a volume
the serials all come to a conclusion, and
the tables of contents are cleared for the
many good things promised for the Nine
teenth Volume.—In the October Century
Mr. Kenr.on closes “ My Last Days in Si
beria.” The promised article by Hiram S.
Maxim, the inventor, on “ Aerial Naviga
tion” appears in this number. Mr. Maxim
discusses the philosophy of the subject and
relates the progress o f his experiments at
Kent, England, which are illustrated with
drawings of the machine employed. He
also adds a forecast of the possible future
uses o f the new mode of locomotion. The
paper in the Gold-Hunting Series is entitled
Tarrying in Nicaragua, ” and is a record
o f the California trip in 1S49, as told in the
letters o f the late Roger S. Baldwin, Jr.,
one of a party of Yale graduates who went
to the Pacific by this route. In addition
to the flavor of gold-seeking, it is an at
tractive account of the country itself; the
text is illustrated, largely by drawings by
Gilbert Gaul, made in Nicaragua. J. G.
Nicolay writes of “ Lincoln’s Personal Ap
pearance,” and General H. V. Boynton disousses “ The Relation of the Press and
Public Men” from the point of view of a
veteran Washington journalist, noting
particularly the relations of the later Presi
dents with the press.—There are a number
of noteworthy papers in The Arena for
October. Dr. Geo. Stewart’ s paper on
Lowell is critical, yet very entertaining; a
fine portrait of Mr. Lowell taken from the
last photograph of the great poet forms a
frontispiece of this number. Mr. Henry
Wood writes on “ Healing through the
Mind.” Hamlin Garland contributes an
entertaining paper on Mr. and Mrs. James
A. Herne, dealing largely with the drama
tic work of Mr. Herne, especially the play
“ Margaret Fleming.” This paper is illus
trated by ten finely executed photogravures.
Theodore Stanton discusses “ Some Weak
Spots in the French Republic.” Moncure
D. Conway writes on “ Madame Blavatsky
at Adyar.” H. C. Bradsb3Tdiscusses our
present political outlook under the caption
“ Leaderless Mobs.” Will Allen DromgoOle furnishes a story entitled “ A Grain
of Gold.” It deals with the convict lease
system of Tennessee. The editor contrib
utes two strong editorials, one dealing
with our present social conditions, the
other discusses religious persecution. The
contents of this issue of The Arena is
strong, varied, and entertaining.
Carroll D. Wright, United States Com
missioner of Labor, opens the October
Popular Science Monthly with the first of a
series of “ Lessons from the Census,” in
which he traces the growth of the census,
and shows that it has come to be a some
what unwieldy instrument. William F.
Durfree writes instructively on “ The De
velopment of American Industries since
Columbus,” the special subject being the
manufacture of steel. “ The Rivalry of
the Higher Senses,” by Dr. G. T. W . Pat
rick, and “ The Spinning Sisterhood,” by
Olive Thorne Miller, are among the several
valuable articles in this number.— Wide
Awake for October has a pleasure in store
for all young lovers of English literature
in the form of a narrative called “ The
Maidens of the Lakes,” they being the
young daughters of the three lake poets,
Dorothy Wordsworth, Edith Southey, and
Sara Coleridge—lovely girls, to whom
Wordsworth addresses his poem, “ The
Triad.” There arc portraits of the three
girls in early womanhood, and views of
their homes and favorite haunts. The ar
ticle is by Miss C. H. Garland,—The Oc
tober Eclectic offers a feast of good reading;
Sir Alfred Lyall, in his opening article on
“ Frontiers andJProtectorates,” discusses a
question of;gre-..t interest in the politics of
the Old World. Christie. Murray, the nov
elist, describes his experiences in Australia
in “ The Ahtipodeans,” and Gerald Moriarty recalls a very interesting piece of dip
lomatic history i n *‘The Congress of Vienna. ”

In “ The Recent Audience at Peking” R.
S. Gundrv has a timely word on Chinese
affairs. A critical but appreciative esti
mate of James Russell Lowell comes from
Theodore Watts.
Professor Tyndall's
paper on “ Phthisis” is a philosophical
study of the true bearings o f Koch’s
discovery which will be read with
great interest. Mr. Archibald Forbes con
tinues his “ Correspondent’s Reminiscenses.”
This is an age when the very little folks
not only have magazines but contribute to
them. After the beautiful frontispiece of
‘♦Foxy and I” the first article in the Octo
ber number o f Baby Land, is a story told
by Blanchard Bridgman at the age of four
years about ‘ ‘The Accomplished W ood
chuck.” It is an excellent story too, and
her father’s illustrations are equally so.
We are not surprised to see the rabbits
dancing on the next page. The sad tales
of “ Naughty Patty,” “ How the W ax Doll
Saved Peggy,” “ A Long Drive” and “ At
Dot’s House,” complete the table of con
tents. Every story is illustrated and there
are some illustrations to which stories may
be appended by any ingenious mother.
D. Lathrop, Boston, 50 cents a year.— The
St. Louis Magazine for October opens with
a story, “ Lady Adelaide,” by Jerome Tre
maine, which is followed by a variety of
entertaining reading.— The English Illus
trated Magazine for September continues
Rabbi S. Singer’s article on “ The RussoJewish Immigraht” with illustrations.
Another excellent illustrated paper is
“ Turkish Girlhood” by Fatima.

WITH A MORAL.
Here is a story which may contain a
hint to any woman who finds herself for
getting that the most perfect hospitality is
such as conceals its weight. The story is
told of a certain New Yorker whose splen
did countrj' seat has not always housed
himself and family and whose plethoric
bank account is of comparatively recent
date.
There was, not so very long ago, as a
guest at this house, a man whose usual
courtesy was greatly taxed by the ostenta
tion of his host. Did he admire the view
of a distant river, he was told what it cost
to cut the vista through; when the stables
were visited an estimate was given of the
expense of building and stocking them: a
fine painting was commented upon only to
have its value in dollars and cents pro
claimed, and so on in the most trying man
ner.
At length dinner was announced, and be
yond giviug the amount of wages he paid
his French cook the host was fairly quiet.
At dessert, however, whose fruit included
some hothouse peaches, he pressed a second
upon his guest, who took it with the re
mark that such luscious peaches at this
season were a tempting delicacy.
“ Yes,” said the host, “ they are, and an
expensive delicacy, too. I estimate that
these peaches cost me about thirty-five
cents apiece right here in my own hot
house.”
Whereupon the guest, taxed beyond his
endurance, reached over and took a third
peach from the dish, produced a dolla^r bill
from his pocket, and, sayiug calmly, “ I
suppose you are willing to Say three for a
dollar,” laid it down and left the table.—
New York Times.
John W esley, and Modern Spiritualism. An ap
peal to the Minis'era and Members o f the Methodist
Church based upon reason. By Daniel Lott. We
are constantly called upon for something from the
pen o f John Wesley, and this may be o f interest to
many. l ie was a man o f superior mind, in many
respects and far in advance Of his time, as will be
found by examining his sayings and ideas. Price,
25 cents. For sale at this office.
The Faraday Pamphlets: The Relation o f the
Spiritual to the Material Universe; The Law o f Con
trol, price 15 cents; The Origin o f Life, or Where Man
Comes from, price 10 cents- The Development o f
the Spirit after Transition, price 10 cents, and The
Process o f Mental Action, price 15 cents. All for
sale at this office.
The Constitution o f Man considered in relation to
external objects, by George Combe. More than three
hundred thousand coples.of the Consti.tution o f Man
have been sold and the demand is still Increasing.
It has been translated into many languages, and ex
tensively circulated. A celebrated phrenologist
said o f this work: The Importance and magnitude
o f the principles herein contained are beyond those
. to be found in any other work. For sale at this office,
price. 81.50
.
________
t

“ Mrs. W inslow ’ s Soothing Syrup for Chil
dren Teething,” softens the gums, educes inflam
mation, allays pain, cures wind colic. % cents a
bottle

0

Bermuda
Bottled.!
“ Y ou m ust s o to B erm uda. I f i

y ou d o n ot I w ill n o t b e resp on si- :
b le fo r th e con seq u en ces.” “ B ut, i
d o c to r , I ca n a fford n eith er the i
tim e n o r th e m on ey ." “ 'W ell, if'i
th a t is Im possible, try
i

T H E W IZ A R D B U B B L E
BLOW ER.

S C O T T ’S
E m u lsio n
O F P U R E N O R W E G IA N

COD L IV E R O il..

I som etim es c a ll It B erm uda B o t- j
tie d , an d m any ca ses o r

CONSUMPTION,

C ou gh
j
o r S e v e r e C o ld j
I h a v e CURED w ith it ; an d th e |
advantage is th a t th e m ost sen s!- {
tive stom a ch ca n ta k e It. A n oth er ;
th in s w h ich com m en ds it is the {
stim u la tin g p rop erties o f th e H y- |
n oph osphites w hich it con tain s. |
Y ou w ill find it fo r sa le a t you r
D ru ggist’s b u t s e e y ou s e t th e j
I
o r is in a l SCOTT’S EMULSION.”
B r o n c h itis ,

T H E B I0 H E N S E K IE S
Consists o f concise Essays on Living Questions o f
the day or o f historical research in Religion, Science,
and Philosophy, prepared by wrltersof the most em
inent ability. Under the editorial direction o f Dr.
Elliott Cones.
MO. 1 . “ B I O G E N :” A Speculation on tbe
Origin and Nature o f Life. By Dr. Coues. Now in
Its Sixth Edition.
N O . 2 . “ T H E D jE M O N O F D A R W I N .” By
the author o f •‘Biogen.’ * Now In Its Third Edition.
N O . 3 . “ A B U D D H I S T C A T E C H IS M .” By
H. S. Olcott. With Notes by Elliott Coues. Third
American Edition.
N O . 4 . “ C A N M A T T E R T H I N K ? ” By an
Occultist. With Introduction and Appendix by Elliott
Coues. A New Edition.
N O . S . “ K U T H U M I;” The True and Complete
(Economy o f Human Life. A new Edition. Re
written and Prefaced by Elliott Coues.
N O . 6 . “ A W O M A N I N T H E C A S E .” By
Professor Coues. Washington, 1887. Second Edi
tion. Now first added to the Biogen Series, with a
new Introdnction by Elisabeth Cavazza.
Price. 50 cents each.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J no. C .B d n d t .
Chicago.

The new Scientific Toy, which is creating so much
interest among men o f science as well as the
children. It surprises and* delights every one that
sees it. It produces a bubble within a bubble, the
outside one o f immense size. The inner one.floats
and flashes with the m ost' brilliant rainbow colors.
Produces a “ balloon” bubble, with car attached,
which will float fo r hundreds o f feet in the open
air. “ Twin bubbles,” chalnB o f bubbles a yard in
length, and many other forms o f bubbles hitherto
unknown.
Just the thing to entertain and Instruct Kinder
garten pupils or children In the home. Although
only Introduced a few weeks, over 40,000 sold, and
“ Wizard Bubble Parties” are becoming the latest
fad o f New Nork’s 400.

The following are a few o f the testimonials we
have received from persons who have had a “ Wizzard
Bubble Blower” :
Prairie City Novelty Co.:
I received the “ Wizzard Bubble Blower, ’ and ;
found It so satisfactory that I this day enclose yon
$2.00 for a dozen more. MRS. W. W . JOHNSTON,
Eureka Springs,Carroll county. Ark.
Ottawa, Kan., Dec. 13,1890.
De ar Sirs : W e are well pleased with the blower.
___
I am trying to get a large order fo r them.
•
Respectfully,MRS. GEO. O. HOWE.
Mercer, Pa., Dec. 25,1890.
Prairie City Novelty Co.. Chicago, 111.:
De a r Sir s : The “ Wizard” came all right, and is
adding its share to the enjoyments o f Christmas.:
,
Yours, etc.,
J. Y. STOCKTON.
Rockville, Conn., Dec. 15,1890.
The Prairie City Novelty Co., No. 45 Randolph street, /
Chicago. 111.:
D e a r Sir s : Yours o f the 10th received the 13th.
A Narrative of Personal Experiences After In reply this morning I have to express my satisfac- ^
tlon with the Bubble Blower. I shall make an e f- /
the Change Called Death.
fort to get orders fo r the Bubble B low er,' and/
when I get a sufficient number, I shall send an order’
direct to you. Yours as ever. EDDIE S. JONES.
B y M r s . E . B. D u f f e y .
Lock Box 63, Rockville, Ct.
This wonderful toy Is sent to any address on re
An exchange in reviewing this work truly says:
“ This is a narrative o f personal experiences after ceipt o f 25 cents. $2.00 per dozen to Agents and
death, o f a spirit that returns and gives It grapbte- Dealers by express, charges prepaid. A ll orders . '
•ally, through the medium. It is just the thing fo r a shipped on day received. Address
neophyte to read, who. desires to know something o f
the beyond, being one o f tbe most common sense
PR AIR IE C IT Y N O V E LTY CO.,
productions we have seen in Spiritual literature for
m anyaday."
45 Randolph St., Chicago., Di.
I
Another says: “ This Is an exposition o f Spiritual
philosophy, from the pen o f one who Is thoroughly
imbued with the new light o f Spiritual science, and
there is nothing In the work that can offend the most
fastidious crittc o f the orthodox school.......... .A lto
gether it is well worth careful, reading by all candid
minds.
W illa m e tte V a lle y . Best a llPamphlet, 101 pp. Price 25 cents.
1round fruit country in America. No

H eaven

R e v is e d .

OREGON

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C. Buni»y ,
Chicago.

FRUIT LARDtShftheef<^eo »

irrigation. Very healthy. Send 10 cts. In stamps fo
fu ll particulars to G s o . M. Mi l ler , Eugene, Ore
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LUTE’S CH AN G E FU L SHORE.
Bt J osie Gboveb-Hasimond.
How you have changed, he said to me
As w e clasped each other’s hands.
For many years we had been estranged,
Each had wondered in foreign lands,
Each had been drawn in sorrow’s embrace,
Each, since then, had loved again.
“ But the fate that brought him back to me
Was the silken thread o f destiny.
II.
But I had changed, yes, wiser grown
No doubt you’d say.
I had seen the shades o f death com e nigh
And crept with silent tread,
I bad cast all thought o f self aside,
And lived for another’s good.
And when q hopeless, loveless day,
Seemed portioned out to me,
The fate that bid us meet again
Was the silken thread o f destiny.”
III.
Yes, I had changed, who does not know
That days piled up on days;
W ould bring to any heart a change,
And make a meeting quaint and strange,-.
E ’en now, I feel “ we’ll part again” —
And so I dare not love,
For fate is stranger than I thought.
I ’ ve lived the life that love “ once brought
I ’ ve died the death, it left for me.”
“ But the strangest part o f life’ s refrain
Are the lines that we “ should meet again.”
IV .
Oh! I have changed, no heart could last,
No life.resist the workings wrought.
The very treasures that I owned
Were but a hollow, shallow thought,
And nothing o f the stormy past
Is dear, or lovable to me.
I’ m resurrected out o f sight o f your poor eyes,
And destiny may fill the cup
And fate recover her mistake.
The sum o f life is all made up
O f things we would not have it make.

. The winds may sigh, and still [ ’ll be
A creature, changed for eternity.
But on the bight made o f past deeds,
I ’ ll plant some rare eternal seeds,
I ’ ll raise my voice, “ whose notes are wings '
T o bear me up—from these dead things,
So from the change that must remain
Sweet flowers, I ’ll drop adown to thee.
For every sorrow I have known
Has proved a glorious “ stepping stone”
For every change, that’ s come to me
And caused my thoughts to love and grow.
I praise, and bless, for it must be
A bead—dropped from the silken thread o f des
tiny.
“ Save who canf” was the frantic cry o f Napoleon
to his army at Waterloo. Save health and strength
while you can, by the use o f Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, is
advice that applies to all, both young and old. Don’t
wait until disease fastens on you; begin at once.
j
|
jl

fV
|

*

Fret not your life away because your hair is gray,
while young, as you can stop all grayness and can
beautify the hair with H all’s Hair Renewer and be
happy.
■
A G R E A T COU NTRY.
A N D H O W TO B E A C H XT.

Owing to the great'amount o f interest showd in the
northwestern states, and especially in Montana and
’Washington, the Northern Pacific Railroad has preIV ;pared two folders, eptltled “ Golden Montana" and
i “ Fruitful Washington,” which contain a great many
-interesting and valuable details in reference to
'Climate, topography, agriculture, stock-raising, min
ing, lumbering, government and railroad lands,
homesteads and other subjects o f interest to the
capitalist, business man o f settler. These folders
can now be obtained on application to the General
Passenger Agent o f the road.
It should be borne In mind by travelers to the
Northwest that, among other things, the Northern
Pacific Railroad offers the following advantages: It
_ is the direct line to principal points in Minnesota,
'N orth Dakota, Montana, Idaho. Oregon and Wash
ington. It has two trains dally to Helena and Butte,
Mont., Spokane, Tacoma and Seattle, Wash., and
''Portland, Ore; It has complete equipment o f Pullman first class sleeping carB, dining cars, day coach
es,' Pullman tourist and free colonist sleepers, the
cars being, new, comfortable and neat; It has
through sleeping car service every day from Chicago,
111., to Montana and Pacific Coast points, o f Pull. man first-class and tourist sleeping cars in connec
tion with the Wisconsin Central Dine,and vestlbuled
first-class sleepers via C. M. & St. P. By.; It passes
. through the grandest scenery o f -seven states and
''the great young cities o f the northwest; The service
is. complete in every respect, the “ Ye'Iowstone
Park and Dinning Car Route” being, in fact, n
thoroughly first-class line to travel over.
District Passenger Agents o f the Company will
supply publications referred to above, with maps,
k time tables, rates or other special Information; o f
communications addressed to Chas. S. Fee, G- P. &
T. A., St. Paul, Minn., will receive prompt attention.
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C R O U P Y

S O U N D S

A t niglit, from hnhy’ s crib, are distract
ing to parents who are at a loss for
a medicine' equal to the emergency.
N ot so w ith those who have A y e r ’ s
C h e r ry P e c t o r a l in the house. A dose'
of this medicine affords certain and
speedy relief. T o cure colds, coughs, sore
throat, asthma, bronchitis, hoarseness,
and the various disorders o f the bre ath
ing apparatus, A y e r’s Cherry Pectoral
has no equal. I t soothes the inflamed
tissue,
promo e s
"e T p e c t o ration,
a n d in duces repose. Cap.
U . Carley,
Brooklyn, N . Y . , writes:
have used
A y e r ’s Cherry Pectoral in m y family
thirty years and have alw ays foun<$ it
the best remedy for croup, to which
complaint m y children were subject.”
“ I use A y e r’s Cherry Pectoral in my
practice, and pronounce it to he unequaled as a rem edy for colds and
coughs.” — J. G . Gordon, M . D ., Carroll
C o., Virginia.
*

A y ers C h erry P

e c to r a l

Prepared by Dr. J. C. A yer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; Price $ 1; sis bottles $5.

If You Have
H o o p p e t it e , I n d ig e s t io n , F la tu le n ce *
S ic k H e a d a c h e , “ a ll r u n d o w n ,” lo s 
i n g fle s h , y o n w ill f i n d

T h e

S p ir it ----- I T 'S - — - :

i

INHABITANTS, NATURE AND PHILOSOPHY.
i

B y

E u g e n e

■

.■

C r o w e l l , M . D .,

Author of “The Identity of Primitive
Christianity and
Modern
•
.i
Spiritualism/’ etc., etc.
“ ’Tis an authentic picture o f the spheres;
In one thou art, in one art soon to be;
Its mission is to dry the mourneV’s tears,
A n d o p e t o lig h t s e r e n e f u t u r it y .” — H

a u h is

.

That this Is a most remarkable book may be readily seen by scanning the abridged table o f contents
given below. That the book will provoke discussion and the expression o f widely variant views is also
readily seen. Dr. Crowell, however, Is not a fanatic, but -an unusually cautious, clear-beaded man. ’ The
methods by which he obtained jh e information given In tills work were such as to satisfy him fully o f its
trustworthy nature. In his admirable preface Dr. Crowell says: “ Some o f the statements contained in
this volume are o f sueli.a novel and incredible character that I cannot suppose my Spiritualist friends will,
at least at first, be able to accept them; but 1 trust they will remember that the truth is not always prob
able, and will carefully consider and weigh before they reject, for 1 feel sure that such a course will result
in their acceptance o f at least some o f the statements, which at first they will deem incredible if not
impossible.”

i

ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS.

_

% CHAPTER I.—T H E S P I R I T A N D S O U L .—Embodied man is a trinity.—The spiritual body suB5"Btantial.—Exceptions to the rule that all men arc Immortal.—No sub-human or semi-human beings in the
Spiritual world.—Accidents to spirits. D e a th , t h e b ir t h o f t h e s p ir it .—The changes that death pro
duces.—Effects o f narcotics upon the spirit.—Spirits are born naked Into the next life.—Treatment o f
tnortal remains. T e m p o r a r y d e s e r t io n o f t h e b o d y b y t h e s p ir it .—Mr. Owen witnesses such a
case.—His description o f it.—It is attended with danger to the body.—Not a common occurrence.
| CHARTER II.—G E N E R A L V I E W O F T H E H E A V E N S .—The Spirit-world and the spiritual
World.—The Spirit-world substantial.—The relations that spirits sustain to their world,
j CHAPTER III.—T H E L O W H E A V E N S P R S P H E R E S .—T h e e a r th s p h e r e .—The SpiritWorld envelops us.—Arrangements o f the iow Spheres.—Condition accurately follows character.—Somfe
progress slowly having no desire for improvement —Many spirits continue to exist on the Earth fo r periods
Of time.—Habits o f earth-bound spirits.—Thejr influence baneful.—Prisons and insane asylums infested
with them.—How low spirits are governed.—Missionaries are sent to labor with them.—Condition o f the
drunkard.—The wicked heaven or second sphere.—Its cities.—Its inhabitants.—The “ hells” o f Swedenborg.
C o n d itio n o f b ig o t e d s e c ta r ia n s .—Sects are perpetuated in the lrwer heavens.—Purgatcry.—Condi
tion o f the degraded among Roman Catholics.—The Irish -heavens.—Bigoted and intolerant Protestants.—
They are placed under discipline.—Truth ultimately comes to all.
j CHAPTER IV .—T H E H I G H E R H E A V E N S .—The Indian heavens.—Tbe first sphere is an Indian
heaven, “ where no white man robs the Indian.” —Description and employment o f the Indians.—Mr Owen’s
■visit to the Indian heavens. D e s c r ip t io n o f t h e h ig h e r h e a v e n s .—The third and fourth hqavens—
The American and European heavens.—The Ne^ro heavens.—Condition o f Negro spirits. M r . G w e n ’ s
v is it t o t h e h ig h e r h e a v e n s .—Means o f communication between the heavens.—Government in the
heavens.—An incredible story.—Steamboats and 'Steamships.

Tint’sPils

th e re m e d y y o n n eed . T h ey 1
t h e w e e k s to m a c h a n d b n fld u p t b o
f la g g in g e n e r g ie s . S u ffe r e r s fr o m
m e n ta l o r p h y s ic a l o v e r w o o k w ill f i n d
r e l i e f fr o m t b e m . N ic e ly s u g a r co a te d *

SO L lD e v e r y w h e r e .

U N IT Y «K f

F r e e d o m ,
F e llo w s h ip
a n d
C h a r a c t e r in R e lig io n .

Eigbt four-column pages,well printed. A liberal sermon
every week, with live articles on current topics.
One dollar a year.
Ten weeks on trial for ten cents In stamps.

CHABLBSH. K E R B A C O .,P u b s., 176 D earborn S t..C h ica g o.

PERFECT COFFEE MAKER.
, A new Invention fo r making
Coffee o r Tea better than any
thing now in use. Saves X o f
the Coffee. Can be used with
any Coffee o r Tea Pot, I f you
like a fine cup o f coffee this ar
ticle is just what you need.
Sent by xnailnpon receipt o f 25 eta.
Agents wanted.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY C0.(

45Randolph S t,
CHICAGO. -

ELI*

RULES AND ADVICE
For Those Desiring to
FO R M

C IR C L E S .

Where through developed media, they may com
mune with spirit friends. Also a Declaration oi
Principles and Belief, and Hymns and Songs for
Circle and Social Singing. Compiled by James H.
Yonng. Price 20 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J xo. C. B un dy .
t.nicago.

An Admirable Story.

BAE S AN D TH RESH OLDS.
By MRS. EMMA MINER.
This story is full o f interest aDd spiritual philoso
phy. Its author is a fine inspirational writer and
medium. When published as a newspaper serial it
created much interest and the demand has been such
as to warrant putting it in book form . Every Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker will enjoy the story.
Paper covers. 210 pp. Price 50 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J no. C. B undy ,
Chicago^

Just published,42 Articles rn Prac
tical Poultry Its'
Raising, b v F A N N Y
FIELD, the great.
.test o f a l l A m e r ic a n
writers on Poultry for Market and
[P O U L T R Y f d r P R O F I T .
|Tells how she cleared
on 10(
Light Baahmas in one year; about a
mechanic’s wife who clears $300 an
nually on a village lot; refers to her
60 acre poultry farm on which She
C L E A R S SISO O A N N U A L L Y .
Tells about lucubators, brooders,
spring chickens. caponB, and how to
‘red to got the most eggs. Price 25 cts. Stamps taken. Ad
iress DANIEL AMBROSE, 45 Randolph SO., Chicago.

CHAPTER V .—T H E H I G H E R H E A V E N S (continued).—Description o f them.—Gardens.—Furni
ture.—Mr. Owen's description o f bis own home in the fourth heaven. E m p lo y m e n t s o f s p ir its .—Every
desire o f good spirits gratified.—The manufacturing heaven.—Temples, halls, theatres.—Hunting, fishing,
riding.—Farms in the heavens.—Scientists in the heavens.
: CHAPTER VI.—T H E H I G H E R H E A V E N S (continued).—Sunday observance.—Titles and names
lnjthe heavens.—The record o f a good life above earthly titles.—Earthly names perpetuated.—The personal
appearance o f spirits.—Ugly people become beautiful.—No spirit dwarfs or giants. T h e c o m p le x io n s o f
s p irits . L a n g u a g e in t h e h e a v e n s .—Spirits communicate with each other as we do, by speech.—Many
languages in the heavens.—Prevision o f spirits. This faculty is rare among spirits.—A seance in the ninth
heaven.—Our capabilities are foreseen by certain spirits. T h e in s a n e in s p ir it l if e .—What spirits are
insane.—Infirmaries in the second and third heavens for the insane.—They very soon recover their reason.
—How the spirit is affected when the body is blown into fragments.
CHAPTER Vir.—T H E H I G H E R H E A V E N S (continued).—Wherein spirits differ.—No Atheists in the heavens above the third. M a r r ia g e in t h e h e a v e n s .—True marriageWs there a recognized institu
tion.—Spirits as match-makers. F a m ily r e la t io n s in the; h e a v e n s . C h ild r e n in th e '.h e a v e n s .— ■
The conditions that surround them.—A grand nursery in the fifth heaven.—Bringing children to earth.
A n im a ls in t h e S p ir it - w o r ld .—They are actual objective existences.—Their origin.—Their intelli
gence.—As to phantom animals seen by mortals.
'
/
CHAPTER VIII.—T H E M O V E M E N T O F S P I R I T S .—Their movements controlled by volition.—
Certain spirits can trace ns.—Spirits and the remains o f A. T. Stewart.—Spirits and the murder o f Mrs.
Hull.—Few spirits visit the Polar Regions, T h e r e t u r n o f s p irits t o t h e e a r t h .—The majority do
not return.—The majority disbelieve in the fact o f interepufse with mortals.—Do ancient spirits and spirits
from other worlds visit the earth?—Difficult questions to solve.—Ability o f spirits to visit other heavenly
bodies.
CHAPTER IX .—G U A R D IA N S P I R I T S .—Every adult mortal has a guardian spirit.—They are our monitors as well as guardians.—Their duties and powers.—Spirits o f different planes communicate.—Diffi
culties attendant on spirit-intercourse.—Why so few communicate. •
CHAPTER X.—T H E P H I L O S O P H Y O F S P I R I T -I N T E R C O U R S E .—Method o f controlling.—
Trance mediums.—Speaking exhausts spirits.—Our memory a sealed volume to spirits.—The memory and
knowledge o f spirits.—A spirit in three years forgetting nearly everything relating to his earth-life.—For
getting proper names.
CHAPTER XL—V IS U A L P E R C E P T I O N O F M A T E R I A L O B J E C T S B V S P I R I T S .—Few
spirits distinctly perceive earthly objects.—Low spirits perceive them best.—Our spirits invisible to all dis
embodied spirits.—How spirits are affected by earthly light and darkness.—Few spirits able to read written
or printed characters. C e rta in s p ir its a b le t o re a d c l o s e d h o o k s a n d m a n u s c r ip ts . T h e
a b ilit y o f s p irits t o h e a r a n d u n d e r s ta n d o n r c o n v e r s a t io n .—Ordinarily few spirits excepting
guardians are able to hear us converse.—When mediums are present they are able to henr us. P o w e r o f
s p irits t o p a ss t h r o u g h s o lid m a t t e r .—Most spirits able to pass through wails o f stone and wood.—
All material substances are equally substantial to spirits.—Transporting small objects through the air.
S p irits in r e la t io n t o t h e e le m e n t s .—They are affected by cold ano heat.—Sensitive to odors and
perfumes.
CHAPTER XII.—M A T E R I A L I Z A T I O N .—F o r m m a n ife s t a tio n s .—The processes are o f a scien
tific nature,—All spirits when visiting the earth become more or less materialized.—The methods o f
proceedure by spirits in cnbinet seances. P h a n t o m sh ip s a n d .r a i lw a y tr a in s .—The legendary
phantom ship not a myth.—Spiritual ships are constructed and sailed by the spirits o f mariners.—Spectral ■
men in armor. R a p p in g s a n d m o v in g o f m a t e r ia l o b je c t s .—Neither eleetricity nor magnetism the
agent employed.—Spirit lights, how produced.—How levitation is effected. T r a n c e a n d v is io n s .—Trance
induced by disembodied spirits.—Their object in producing it.—All trance subjects are mediums. S p irits
in r e la t io n t o a n im a ls .—Certain domestic animals sometimes see spirits.—Spirits sometimes amuse _
themselves with domestic animals. D o s p irits in t e r e s t th e m s e lv e s in o u r b u sin ess a ffa ir s ? —
Some o f them do.—Extreme caution necessary with suclKspirlts.—Under what circumstances it may be safe
to consult spirits on business affairs. T h e r e is r o o m in G o d ’ s u n iv e rs e f o r a ll . W h e r e ca n
d e p a r t e d s p irits iin d s p a c e in w h ic h t o e x is t ? —We call figures to our assistance.—The problem
then easily solved.—There is room for all.—The vastness o f space.—Conclusion,—This is the child-life o f
the spirit.—Our glorious destiny.—“ Hope on, O, weary heart,”

12mo, Cloth, .G-ilt and Embpssed Back and Side, 200 Pages.
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RELIGIO -PHILOSOPHICAL JOTJMAL.

HERBERT SPENCER.

I have
T r ie d

Aspaoious-brained arch-enemy o f lies,
F or years he has followed, with sure pace and
fleet
The stainless robe and radiant sandalled feet,
That truth makes vaguely visible as she flies I
F or years he has searched with undiscouraged
eyes,
Deep at the roots o f life, eager to meet
Oue law beneath whose sovereignty complete
Each vast and fateful century dawns or dies!
H isjn tellect is a palace, on whose walls
Great rich, historic frescoes may be seen,
And where in matron dignity o f mien.
Meeting perpetually amid its halls
Messages from victorious generals.
Calm science walks, like some majestic queen!

—E dgar F awcett.
LIFE’S ONWARD CURRENT.

Forever onward is the march—
From beastly h oof to hand—
From savage to the seer and sage—
From Saurian types to man:
From man to angel—limitless
A s are the starry spheres,
Progression hath not halt nor bound
In God’ s eternal years.

v the new five cent package of
Pyle’s Pearline and like it—decidedly— economical for use
— economical to hand to serv
ants— no waste by upsetting.

£5^

—Stanzas from “ Divine P rogress,” in A rena
fob} September .
.
W e read that Cleanliness is akin to Godliness, that
the two are nearly inseparable. We will not dispute
the; point, nor attempt to even argue it, but will be
content to say that without the former the latter
^cannot be attained.
Naturally the question arises with us all how to
become clean (occasionally), even if our vocation is
such that we cannot keep so.
By reference to the large advetlsement o f Mess.
J .D . Larkin & Co., Buffalo, N. Y ., in this issue this
question is readily solved. This firm rank among
the most extensive manufacturers o f soap in the
world. They are aggressive, pushing men o f ability
and Integrity.
The offer they make to the readers o f this paper
is certainly a remarkable one. When we received
the'order for the Insertion o f this advertisement we
at first thought they offered more than they could
do.' To satisfy ourselves upon this point we ordered
onie Of the Combination Boxes (as described in the
adv’t), that we might see if all they offered would be
fulfilled. The Box came at once. And we can truly
state that it is all that they cl^m , even better.
The Chatautauqua Piano Lamp Is worth all that
the box costs. There is enough Sweet Home Soap to
lasjb a ’family one year, also toilet soaps and toilet
preparations to please the entire family.—Eds.
c l e a n l in e s s n e x t t o

g o d l in e s s

HVAVPV E arned in Spare T im e by men and
i l l w i l u l women as local agents. Yearly salary
fo r steady work. J. E. W h it n e y , Rochester, N. Y.
m f l l T C n Women to take crochet work to do at
VI >111 I Cl IF home. City or country. Steady work
L. White & Co., 210 State St., Chicago, 111.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from many lands and centuries saying,

Man
thou shalt never die.”
EDITED AND COMPILED BY G. B. STEBBINS.
“ It begins with old Hindoo poems and will be o f
interest, not only to Spiritualists, but to all who love
the quickening o f the best poetry.” —Syr a c u se
St a n d a r d '.
“ d e a r type and tinted paper make fit setting for
its rich contents.” —R ochester Un io n .
- “ The world will thank Mr. Stebblns fo r his work
long after he is gone.” —J am es G. Clark, Sin g e r a n d
P o st .
Price, $1.50, mailed free o f postage.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C. BOk d v
Chicago.

W R IT E R 'S C R A M P
CURED B Y

BrownMagnetic Penholder,
PRICE 25c.
A d t^ ress,

PRAIRIE C ITY NOVELTY CO.,
45 Randolpli Street,

CHICAGO.

HAS STOOD THE TEST OF FORTY YEARS.
Direct from Factory to Consumer on Easy
Payments.
WRITE USTO-DAY FOR CATALOGUE or
Call andSee us at

<*/ I k n o w
^ f'T sngives
®ver
TT jP
peddled—

The BRADBURY PIANO WAREROOMS,
237 State and 55 Jackson Sts., Chicago.
J. M. HAWXHURST, Western Manager.

no prizes— is a prize in itself ;
and further I know, when a gro
cer tells me “ this is just as good as” or “ same as” Pearline,
he dojes not know the truth, or else is hot telling it.
Manufactured only by

802

H E L P S FO R
B y Irene H . Ovington.

How to Im proTbo ca D rra lcn m fo r the d ek -roea ,
How to eeenre good ventilation,
How to arrange th e room ,
How to prepare and e r n e delleione food,
How to RiniM the invalid.
How vi.Uorfi should be.tnn ght t o behove, w it h m a n y o t h e r h e lp f u l s u g g e s t io n s .

JAMES PYLE, New York.

P U Z Z fiT P U R S E .
T h e latest out. B etter than the Dim e S avin gs B ank. T h e
Ipnrse is m ade o f the finest c a lf o r kid leather. A s a a puzIzle it is the b est th in g y e t out. A n y person n ot into th e seIcret o f openin g it w ill say it im possible, b u t y o u w ill find it
■easy enough to open w hen on ce yon kn ow how . It w ill hold
[fro m $5 to $6 in sm all ch an ge. I t is th e handiest and safeest purse ever sold. A gen ts can m ake b ig m oney sellin g
this purse, as everbody that sees it w ants it.

Price, including postage, fifty cents. Agents wanted.

DANIEL AHBROSB, P ublisher. 4 5 K nndolph 8freet,ChIenga»

O p e n

Se c r e t

OF THE

M rs.B . S C H W A R Z ,
La d ie s P h ysicia n ,
Takes patients in her own house. Best medical
treatment and obstetrical surgery guaranteed.
279 W . Adams St., Chicago.

FREEfBOYSf GIRLS

I fo n y boy oretrl trader 18 w snti
an eleg&nt High Grade Safety
Bicycle, [26 inch wheels)* worth
$45X0 they can obtain it free,
without one cent o f money* W e
shall give away, on very eery
conditions, 1000 or more* We de
liver Bicycle free anywhere in
the C, S. I f yon want one write
at once to WESTERN PEARL CO*
8 8 4 D earborn
Chicago* HI*

COM PLETE WQRKS

OR

th e

S Y N O P S IS

D o o r,

and all impediment*
o f speech; perma
nent cure guaran
teed.
case* successfully treated. Our meth
od is dlstlngnished,havinK medals from Emperor
o f Germ any, Czar o f B n ssla, K l n g o f Swed
en, and is highly recommended. Dr.O. C.ZARRA’S
INSTITUTE, 129 S. Peoria St., COr Adams, Chicago.

STUTTERING
21 8 5

S am ple By M a ll, Postpaid. 2 5 C ents.
PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY C0-,
45 Randolph Street,
Chicago. III.

T h e

o f je s u s

BY
J o h n H a m l in D e w

ey,

M. D .

The author dedicates this book to “ Those who
look, pray and work for the spiritual emancipation
and transfiguration o f humanity; and he believes it
is a key to spiritual emancipation, illustration and
mastery.
The exposition o f .the divine possibilities o f hu
manity given In this book is based upon the recogni
tion o f a psychical and spiritual side to both nature
and man. “ In recognizing a super-sensuous and
spiritual realm to which we are related,” says the
author, “ we must reckon It as a portion o f the uni
verse to which we belong, and our relations to it and
its influence upon us as perfectly natural and legit
imate under normal conditions.”
“ This book is an earnest effort from the standpoint
o f a seer, to become a help not an oracle for others,
and to so unfold the law and conditions through
which the spiritual consciousness is attained and the
emancipation o f mind realized... .that the truth may
be practically and readily tested by all who desire to
know it for themselves___That the words o f this
book may lift many to the mount o f vision to behold
the nearness o f the kingdom, and Inspire them with
boldness and courage to enter in and possess Its
treasuries, is the prayer o f the author."
The work Is printed from large clear type and
covers 156 pages.
Price, 30 cents, postage 6 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by J no . C. B u n d y ,
92 Lasalle St. P. O. Drawer 134, Chicago, III.

HOMEHURSMG

A pretty cloth-bound book of 111 pages,
that tells home nurses

C A N Y O U O P E N IT ?

From darkest cloud the lightning flash,
From nothing—life Divine!
From gloom to glory is the law,
The unvarying design.
A world o f good invites our eyes.
And charmes the wil ng mind—
But he who only misery finds
Blasphemes the life Divine.
No treacherous gift was life to man,
W ith deadly hate concealed,
F or Love D ivine the method planned,
And all w ill be revealed.
W hen o ’er the clouds that hover near
The risen soul surveys
jj The mansions o f the eternal spheres,
|
The land o f endless days.

OCT. 10,1891

OF
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Comprising Thirty Uniform Volumes, all Neatly
Bound in Cloth.
P o sta g e 7 p e r ce n t, extra —I f sen t b y E xp ress,
th e C harges P a y a b le o n D e liv e ry .
Nature’s Divine Revelations........... ....................$3 50
The Physician. Vol. I. Great Barmoola..___ ISO
The Teacher.
“ II.
“
“
........ 1 SO
The Seer.
“ III.
“
“
....... 1 50
The Reformer.
“ VI.
“
“
........ 1 50
The Thinker.
“ V.
“
“
........ 1 50
Magic Staff—An Autobiography o f A. J. Davis.. 1 75
Morning Lectures. Being 24 Discourses........... 1 50
A Stellar Key to the Summer land...... ...............
75
Arabula, or Divine Guest..............*. •................... 1 50
Approaching Crisis, or Truth vs. T heology... .. . 1 00
Answers to Ever-recurring Questions................ 1 50
Children's Progressive Lyceum Manual.. .......•
60
Death and the A fter-Life.....................................
75
History and Philosophy o f E vil...........................
75
Harbinger o f Health............................................ 1 50
Harmonlal Man. or Thoughts for the A ge........ • 75
Events in the life o f a Seer. (Memoranda.).... 1 50
Philosophy o f Special Providences.....................
50
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion...................
75
Penetralia, Containing Harmonlal A nsw ers.... 1 75
Philosophy o f Spiritual Intercourse................... 1 25
The Inner Life, or Spirit Mysteries Explained.. 1 50
The Temple—or Diseases o f the Brain and
N erves............................. ........................... 1 50
The Fountain, with Jets o f New M eanings....... 1 00
Talc o f a Physician, or Seeds and Fruits o f
Crim e................................................. .......... 100
Diakka, and their earthly V ictim s.......-...........
50
Genesis and Ethics o f Conjugal Love.................
75
Views o f Our Heavenly H om e.............................
75
Beyond the Valley................................................. 1 50
527 60
K F T h e Complete Works o f A. J. Davis, if ordered
to one address, a t one time, will be sold at a liberal
discount.

■Have you written to os y e t? I f too
■haven't, you better at once, you
llo n 't w ent to miss YOi'tt oppor
tu n ity . Itead our illustrated ndverJisem ent in the first issue t h i s
____
B uiontli.ofthispaper. MOSEY to be
m ade rapidly, by any iudu^tnous person o f either sex. Even be
ginners are easily earning from $ 5 to $ 1 0 per day. A ll agee. You
can d o the work, nnd live nt hom e, wherever you are. . Can de
vote all vour time or spare time o n ly to it. W e instruct and
show y ou liow V R E E . Easy to learn. W e start you. Write
and learn all F R E E b y return m all. Address at once,

Co., B ox 1750, I*ortland,Maine

HI. Hatleit

“

t h

e

n e w

M E T H O D ’’

. for good healthcures all throulcd'seases.

K ov. A . A lb ro, D .D ., U tica, N. Y . , w r ite s : “ One
o f th e g reatest b oon s tom & n k ln d in m o d e m d a y s .”
In fin itely b etter t h in th e-H a ll S ystem . H a ir the
price. Send fo r testim on ia ls.
HKALTll SUPPMES CO., 710 RmADTTAY, X. T.

WHY SH€ BECAME A
SPIRITUALIST.
Y ABBY . JUDSON. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
E
Contents: Portrait and Life o f Author. Her
Method o f Going Under Spirit Influence. Twelve
a

Lectures, Selected poems. Communications from her
missionary father and mother and other guides.
Tastefully bound in cloth. 203 pages. Price, one
dollar; postage, 10 cents. Remit by P. O. order or
registered letter.“ Terrestrial Magnetism,’ ’ten cents./

R e m in is c e n o e s o f

Charles H. Foster,

P L A N G H R T T R .

The Scientific Planchette. S o c ie ty

fo r

P sy ch ica l

THE FAMOUS MEDIUM.
BY

GEORGE C. BARTLETT.

Improved from the Original
Pattern of 1860.
Many devices and instruments have been invented
since Planchette first appeared bnt none o f them
have ever answered the purpose so well.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
Place Planchette on a sheet o f paper (printing or
wrapping paper - will answer), then place the hand
lightly on the board; in a few minutes it begins to
move and is ready to answer mental or spoken ques
tions. It will not work for everybody; but when a
party or tnree or four come together it is almost cer
tain that some one o f the number will have the
peculiar power necessary to enable Planchette to
display its mysterious workings. I f one be unsuc
cessful let two try it together.
That Planchette is capable o f affording constant
entertainment Is well established by thirty years*
use, nor is it less likely to afford Instruction. In
numerable cases are o f record where It has been the
means o f conveying messages from spirits to mor
tals. Planchette offers a wide and never ending
field for speculation and experiment.
Price, 75 cents. Sent by mail packed In strawboard box free o f postage.
For sale by Jno. C. B undy , 92 and 94 Lasalle st„
Suite 58, Chicago,fill. P. O. Drawer, 134.

A m e r ic a n

B ra n ch .

The Society for Psychical research is engaged in
the Investigation o f the phenomena o f Thoughttransference,Clairvoyance, Apparitions and Haunted
Houses, Spiritualistic Phenomena, e tc., and evidence
in connection with these different groups Of phenom
ena is published from time to time in the S. F . i t .
Journal and Proceedings, to which associate mem
bers (dnes $5.00 per annum) are entitled.
Persons who have bad psychical experiences o f any
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them
directly to the Secretary o f the American Branch,
or to the editor o f T he Reltgio-P hilobophicad ,
Journal , with as much corroborative testimony
as possible; and a special appeal Is made to those
who have had experiences justifying the spiritual
istic belief.
Applicants for Membership in the Society should
address the Secretary. The Branch is much in need
o f funds fo r the further prosecution o f Its work, and
pecuniary assistance will be gratefully welcomed
Information concerning the Society can be obtainedfrom

R IC H A R D HODGSON, L L .D .

Secretary fo r Am erica,

5 B oyls on Place, B oston, Mass.

The writer o f this book was associated with Mr.
Foster for some years and took every advantage o f
testing his peculiar gifts. Urged by many who were
knowing to this Mr. Bartlett finally consented, and
the result Is a plain statement o f facts and descrip
tions o f many seances held ip all parts nf the world,
which he hopes may he o f service to i instigators
and a stimulus to practical and scientific tesearchers.
Rev. S. C. Beane (Unitarian), In a letter written at j
the time o f Mr. Foster's obsequies and read by Rev.f
George S. Hosmer, who conducted the services, has
this passage: “ Whatever one’s theory might be. in '
his presence the reality o f a fntnre life seemed tb
possess and command even the habitually Indifferent.
To thousands o f thoughtful men and women on both
sides o f the Atlantic, he has been a voice from the'
eternal world.”
Bonnd in cloth, and illustrated with a picture o f
Mr. Foster. Price, $1. Address

Jno. C. Bundy, Drawer 134, Chicagro, H I.
»*« Our H ig h G r a d e L U t a n d
B a r g a i n B o o k sent to any ad
dress on receipt o f a 2-0 stamp

LO R D & T H O M A S .
N e w s p a p e r A d v e r t is in g
4 5 RANDOLPH S T R E E T .

C H IC A G O .

o*>
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A PARAD O X.
O, matters mundane now :nui then
Get singularly mixed;
Here is an inconsistency
That hardly can be fixed.

I

O R D E R

I know a hard and narrow man.
A miser and morose,
Who, though a million miles away,
Would still be just as close.

$,

— B o sto n C o u r ie r .

1 2

.E xcu rsion S o u th , O c t o b e r 1 4 th .
1
October 14tli the Chicago & Eastern Illinois Bailroad will sell excursion tickets to points South at one
fare for the round trip, good thirty days. This will
be the last one-fare excursion to Southern territory
this year. For rates and time tables address C. I,.
Stone, G. 1*. & T. A ., C. & K. 1. K. U-. Chicago.
Samuel Bowles's Pamphlets: Experiences o f Sam
uel Bowles in Spirit I.lfe, or life as he now sees it
from a Spiritual Standpoint, price 25 cents Contrast
in Spirit Life, and recent experiences, price. 50 cents,
and Interviews with Spirits, price 50 cents in paper
cover. For sale at this office
Heaven and Hell, as describe 1 by Judge Edmonds
In his great work on Spiritualism As Judge Ed
mond’s writings •>re mostly out o f print.this pamphlet
may be welcome to many, as it describes two scenes
in heaven and two in hell, in his most graphic and
careful style. Price, 10 cents. For sale at this
office.
SOLUTION OF LIFE'S DIVINKST MYSTERY.
A
—The agnostic says—and as a rnle. says It hon
estly and not Irreverently—I do not know what the

term, God* really means nor wliat practical benefit
the knowledge thereof can confer.
The Ghiqstic says—and says it without presumption
. —I do know as much on that subject as one need
know in order to realize supreme satisfaction. Such
knowledge is not communicable, strictly speaking,
but I can supply the key whereby, with apt thought,
that high knowledge la gained. Study “ The Finding
o f the Gnosis.” a little book, mailed for 50 centf by
the OCCULT PUB. CO., 152 Boylston, Boston, Mass.

T H E L IF E O F JESU S.
BY ERNEST RENAN.
Price, 75 cents, Postage, 9 cents.
This book though before the world for many years
has lost neither its value nor its fascinating charm.
Renan says in the closing paragraph o f his vivid
pen-picture: “ Whatever may be the unexpected
phenomena o f the future, Jesus will not be sur
passed. .. .A ll tbe ages will proclaim that, among the
sons o f men, there is none born who is greater than.
Jesus.” And the history o f this unsurpassable
character will ever interest the intelligent world.
Heretofore the high cost o f the work has precluded
its purchase by many. The volume now offered at
less than half the old price is substantially bound In
cloth and printed from large, clear type. It is good
enough for anybody; and everybody not familiar
with Renan’s Jesus and aiming to be well read will
do well to procure this work.
For sale by J N O . C. B u n d y , 92 Lasaile St., Chicago,
Drawer 134.

AN UNPRECEDENTED OFFER
FOR A BRIEF PERIOD ONLY.

1'
. Desirable and Valuable—Useful and Necessary.

L a d ie s ’ F o s t e r L a c i n g G l o v e s
(5-Hook).
On receipt o f

$ 1 .8 0

We will send

TH E CHICAGO W EEK LY TIMES
For one year, or for $2.50, the-Daily and Sunday
Times3months, by mail, and MAKE A PRESENT to
the subscriber o f a pair o f Ladies’ Foster Lacing
\ Gloves.
\ THE CHICAGO TIMES is known and recognized
■ as the Leading Newspaper o f the Great West. The
paper alone is worth the price o f subscription—ONE
DOLLAR A YEAR—hence subscribers secure a valu
able premium for almost nothing.
In ordering Btate plainly the SIZE and the COLOR
desired. Do not send postage stamps in payment.
I f you do not wish Gloves we will send you instead
fo r the same price one o f NEELY’S REVERSIBLE
MAPS. Thib is a complete political history o f our
country. Riving all the principal events from the
time o f Washington to the present time on one side
and on the other tbe latest Rand & McNally $5.00
Maps. Address
THE CHICAGO TIMES,
Chicago.

\ \
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SO LD OVER 90,000 boxes of “ Sweet
Home ” Soap last year and this year want
to reach 100,000 new customers and to
thoroughly introduce our unrivaled Soaps
and choice Toilet Preparations into the better
class of American Homes. T o accomplish this quickly
w e offer all purchasers a big inducement to order at once.

'" //////

W

A s

Y o u M u s t H a v e S o a p — it is an absolute 'W ith E a c h S a le
necessity—the only question is where you shall buy i t ;
we make it a decided object for you to buy of us— direct
from factory to consumer, and save all middle-men and
dealers’ profits.
W e f i n d q u i c k s a le s a n d s m a l l p r o f i t s p a y .

S ift

W e D o N o t C l a i m to make any profit on this transaction, but
everyone who orders becomes a permanent customer— one box often selling a
dozen more— and w e rely on your being so well pleased with our Box and the
handsome present received that you will show them to your friends, recommend
them and thereby secure us many more orders.
O U R C O M B IN A T IO N B o x contains a large supply of the best Soaps
and Finest Toilet Articles made, and will give satisfaction to the most fastidious
and exacting person. W e have been manufacturing Soaps for over fifteen years
and operate one of the largest and best equipped plants in this country having
a capacity of ten million pounds a year.
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R e m e m b e r “ S w e e t H o m e * * F a m ily S o a p I s a n e x t r a f i n e p u r e s o a p , m a d e
f r o m r e f in e d t a l l o w a n d v e g e t a b l e o i l s . O n a c c o u n t o f Its fir m n e s s a n d p u r i
ty , e a c h c a k e w ill d o d o u b le t b e w o r k o f t b e c o m m o n c h e a p s o a p s .

R ead

w hat
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R e v . D r.

H u r lb u t

! | :f
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says:

150 5 th A ve., New York, June 9 , 1891 .

J . JO. XiAHE lXN & CO., B u ffa lo, XT. T.

Gentlemen
X take pleasure in staling that during the past two yea rs w e have used in m y household tw o
o f you r Sweet H om e B oxes with the various extras, etc., which yo u g ive} during this tim e we have
not had to buy an y other soap fo r laundry , household or toilet use.
The goods are very pleasing to m y fa m ily, arid w e have found tlie
extras all that you have prom ised and consider the entire outfit a
m ost excellent-investment.
J E S S E JO. XLTJBJOBTTT,
Principal o f the Chautauqua JOiterary and Scientific Circle.
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Y o u
R u n N o R i s k ------------W e do not ask yon to rem it in advance, or take any chances. W e
m erely ask permission to send you a box o f these goods, and if after
3 0 d a y s * t r i a l you are fully convinced, that the soap and toilet
articles are all we claim , yon can then pay the hill—fit0 .0 0 < B at
I f you are not satisfied in every way, no charge w ill be made fo r
what you have used and we w ill take the box away at our own.
expense; H O W C A N W E D O M O R E ?
S o m e p e o p l e p r e f e r t o s e n d c a s h w it h o r d e r —
w e d o n o t a s k i t —b u t i f r e a d e r s o f t b i s p a p e r
r e m it i n a d v a n c e a n d s e n d n s t b e n a m e s o f t e n
l a d y h o u s e k e e p e r s w i t h f u l l a d d r e s s (s t r e e t ,
n u m b e r a n d t o w n ) w e w f l l p l a c e in t b e b o x —I n
a d d i t i o n t o t b i s b e a u t if u l P l a n o L a m p —a v a in *
a b le p r e s e n t.
W here paid for in advance, we ship same day order is re
ceived. A ll other orders are filled in their regular turn.

We can refer you to thousands o f people who have used Sweet HomeSoapfo r many years and still order at regular intervals, also Bank o f
Buffalo, Bank o f Commerce, Buffalo; Henry Clews &• Co., Bankers,
Hew York; Metropolitan National Bank, Chicago, or any other Banker
in the United States. Also R. G. Dun
Co,, and the Bradstreet Co.

4 5 0 ,0 0 0

BOXES
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Buffalo, N. Y.

C

o x

H U N D RED

o n t a in s

C A K E S , (fu llsize) $ 6 .0 0

“ SWEET HOME”

F a m ily S o a p ,

I

enough to last an average family one full year. It is made
fof all laundry a!bd household purposes, and has no superior.

X O B O X E S B O R A X 1 N E , a H ew a n d
W o n d e rfu l D iscovery I H o w to W a s h C loth es W ith o u t
B o ilin g o r Stubbing, b y th e u s e o f B O R A X IN E . Can
n o t P o ssib ly In ju re th e 'F a b r ic .
Simple—Easy—Effi

1 ,0 0 ^

cient. Full information will be sent you. In each package is a

coupon good for 10c., payable in goods. Thus you receive ten
.
o f these coupons—besides the Boraxme—worth in c u l ............. ... 1 ,0 0

Two Boxes (1-2 Doz.) Modjeska Complexion. Soap.

An exquisite beautifier. Producing that peculiar delicate
transparency, and imparting a velvety softness to the skin
which is greatly admired. It removes all roughness, redness,
blotches, pimples and imperfections from the face. Especi
ally adapted for the nursery or children’s use, or those
whose skin is delicate and is the luxury of luxuries.

1.20

One Bottle Modjeska Perfume...............................

A delicate, refined, delicious perfume for the handker
ch ie f and clothing. Most popular and lasting perfume made.

One Box (1-4 Doz-) Ocean Bath Toilet Soap. . . .

•25

A delightful and exhilarating substitute for sea bathing.

Delightfully Pleasant, Soothing, Healing, Beautifies theSkin,
Improves the Complexion, Cures Chapped Hands and Lips.

One Bottle Modjeska Tooth Powder . .................. ..
Preserves the teeth, hardens the gums, sweetens the breath.

One Package Clove Pink Sachet Powder . . . . . . . .

.25

One Stick Napoleon Shaving S o a p ..........

.25

Delicate, Refined, Lasting.

Price o f A rticles If Bought Separately $| 1 .3 5
Price o f Lamp if Bought o f Manufacturer 1 2 .0 0
$ 2 3 .3 5

Our Price For Box Only, $1 0 . 0 0

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher,
45 Ranbolph St., - CHICAGO, ILL.

\
,*%3.*~ ^ Atv .«-»jlr -*&.>

!

I

|

One Box (1-4 Doz.) Cream Oatmeal Toilet Soap.
One Box (1-4 Doz.) Elite Toilet Soap .................
One English Jar Modjeska Cold Cream . . . . . . .

To Fam ilies throughout the U. S. and “ Still they <3o.”
E s t a b lis h e d 18751 P a i d u p C a s b C a p it a l,9 x 2 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0

J. D. LARKIN & CO. S

3 §

a m p

is a happy combination o f the useful and the ornamental—beautified b y
the art
rtfsan, improved b y the inventor—one o f the m ost successful and
appreciated products o f the 19th century—which we give to induce yon to
buy these necessary household supplies from us. No matter how many
other lamps you may have, this one will be w elcom e because it is so good
and handsome, and gives such ia clear, Btrong light.,
It is made o f solid brass, polished and lacquered so it will ever retain
its lustre without burnishing. I t sta n d s 4 1 - 2 f e e t h ig h and can be e x 
tended to 6 1 - 2 feet in height. T h e b u r n e r is central draft lik e tb e
“ R o c h e s te r ” and cannot smoke o r sm ell, it throws a beautiful pure lig h t
o f forty caudle power. Easy to regulate, cannot get out o f order and is in
fact equal in every way to the moBt expensive lamp that can be purchased.
I t is shipped com plete ready for use with chim ney, w ick and handsome
shade, (with silk fringe and tassel) giving the light as it is thrown out in to
the room a mellow and subdned effect.

C O M P L E T E ; o n l y T e n D o l l a r s ($ 1 0 .0 0 .)

Fifteen thousand years ahead o f our day! The
present life o f the inhabitants o f the planet Saturn!
A history o f all we are passing through, and the
outcome! Communication at last established with
•
c the planet Saturn’through auroraphone messages.
V “ Sprightly in style, sensible in its logic, scientific
In its denouem ents.... accessories o f out-of-door ad
ventures and daring escapades, a ghost story and a
love story artistically blended with the auroraphone
messages.
R edigio -P h ilo so ph ic a l J o u b n a l .
Send stamp fo r Descriptive Catalogue. Address

N

d W d l!

B uyers

BY OYi^US COLE.
F a p e r , BO c e n t s : d o th ., igl.

a y

. IN LAMPS

Persons remitting in advance can have their money re
funded without argument or comment i f the box or Lamp
does not prove all they expect. P R I C E O P B O X

V ' * T H E A U R O E A P H O N E .”

M
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miGIO-PHILOSOPHICAI JOUMAI.

A VALUABLE LIST OF BOOKS FOR $1.60; Heroines o f Free Thought, $1.75;
Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation,
SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
$2.65; Nature’s Divine Revelations, $3.75;
The best -works by the most popular
writers are embraced in this list,
and now is the time to order. Where
science is sought for, what is better than
the works of William Denton? The Soul
o f Things, Our Planet, Is Darwin Right?
and Radical Discourses.
The Light of Egypt, or The Science of
the Soul and the Stars. This work has a
definite purpose, namely, to explain the
true Spiritual connection between God and
Man, and the Soul and the Stars.
A hew edition of Psychometry by Prof.
J. Rodes Buchanan, and The NewEduceation by the same author.
In the line of poetry are Lizzie Doten’s
Poems o f Progress and Poems Inner Life.
Barlow’s Voices, and Immortality Inherent
in Nature. Angel Whisperings for the
Searchers after Truth, by Hattie J. Ray.
Consolation. by A. P. Miller. Radical
Rhymes by William Denton, and Poems
from the Life Beyond and Within com
piled by Giles B. Stebbins.
Outside the Gates and other tales and
sketches by a band of spirit intelligences,
hrough the mediumship of Mary Theresa
Shelhamer.
The Records of a Ministering Angel by
Mary Clark.
Beyond the Gates by Miss Phelps is a
combination of the literary and spirituelle.
This popular author has for one of her
latest works Between the Gates, a continu.ation of her delicate style.
Heaven Revised, a narrative of personal
experiences after the change called Death
by Mrs. E. B. Dulfey.
Mrs. M. M. King’s inspirational works,
Principles of Nature, and Real Life in the
Spirit world.
.
W olfe’s Startling Facts in Modern
Spiritualism needs no commendation.
The Way, The Truth and the Life, a
hand-book’ of Christian Theosophy; Heal
ing and Psychic culture, a new education,
based up,oh the idea and method of the
Christ by Ji H. Dewey, M. D. Also The Path
way of the Spirit. A guide to Inspiration,
Illuminatibn and Divine Realization on
Earth.
I
From oyer the Border, or Light on the
Normal Life of man by Benj. G. Smith.
Transcendental Physics, being an ac
count of experimental investigations of
Prof. Zollner with the medium Henry
Slade.
Scientific Religion by Laurence Oliphant.
‘An exposition showing the higher possibil
ities of • life and practice through the
operation of natural forces.
Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism by
D. D. Home. This work was originally
published in England in 1877, a n d ^ a s in
advance of its time. Events of the past
few years have justified the work and
proven Mr. Home a true prophet, guide
and adviser in a field to which his-dabor,
gifts and noble character have give^-lustre.
- The complete works of A. J Dayis.
Dr. Babbitt The Philosophy o f Cure,
and Religion.
Epes Sargent The Scientific Basis of
Spiritualism, which should be .In ! the
library of all investigators and thinkers,
also Proof Palpable.
Unanswerable Logic, a series of Spiritual
Discourses, given through the mediumship of Thomas Gales Forster.
The Pioneers of the Spiritual Reforma
tion, being the life and work of Dr.
Justinus Kerner, and William Howitt.
The Mystery of the Ages contained in
the Secret Doctrine of all Religions by
Countess Caithness, also A Visit to,JJolyrood, being an account of the Countess’
visit to this famous castle.
Spirit Workers in the Home Circie is an
Autobiographic Narrative of psychic phe
nomena in family daily life, extending
over a period of twenty years by Morell
Theobald, F. C. A.
Rev. E. P. Powell has issued a valuable
work entitled Our Heredity from God.
Space forbids further mention, but any
and all books in the market can be ordered
through this office.
' Partial price list of books for sale, post
paid: Poems o f Progress, plain, $1.10,
gilt, $1.60; Poems Inner Life, plain, $1.10,
gilt, $! .60; The Voices, $1.10; Start
ling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, $2.25Psychometry, $2.16; The New Education
$1.60; The Principles of Nature, 3 vols.,
•$1.50 per vol.; Real Life in the Spiritworld, 83 cents; T h a complete works of A.
J. Davis,: $30.00; Religion, Babbitt, $1.60;
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, $1.60;
Proof Palpable, cloth, $1.00; A Kiss for a
Blow, a book for children, 70 cents; Vital
Magnetic Cure, $1.08; Animal Magnetism
Deleuze, $2.15; Diegesis, $2.16; Future
Aife, $1.60; Home, a volume o f Poems,

Transcendental Physics, 75 cents; Records
of a Ministering Angel, $1.10; Mind Read
ing and Beyond, $1.35; Primitive Mind
Cure, $1.60; Divine Law of Cure. $1.60;
Immortality, Barlow, 60 cents; Stories for
Our Children, 25 cents; Our Planet, $1.60;
The Soul of Things, 3 vols., $1.60 each;
Radical Discourses, $1.33; Outside the
Gates, $1.25; The Way, the Truth and the
Life, $2.00; The Pathway of the Spirit,
cloth, $1.25, paper, 75 cents; D. D. Home,
His Life and Mission, plain, $2.00, gilt,
$2.25; Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism,
$2.00; Unanswerable Logic, $1.60; The
Mystery o f the Ages, $2.70; A Visit to
Holy rood, $1.60; Spirit Workers in the
Home Circle, $1.60; Our Heredity from
God, $1.75; Spirits' Book, Kardec, $1.60;
Beyond the Gates, $1.35; Between the
Gates, $1.35; The Light of Egypt, $3.00;
Angel Whisperings, plain, $1.50, gilt, $2.00;
Heaven Revised, 25 cents; From over the
Border, $1.00; Scientific Religion, $2.50; Is
Darwin Right? $1,05; Radical Rhymes,
$1.30; Consolation, and other Poems, $1.00;
Poems from the Life Beyond and Within,
$1.60; Logic Taught by Love, $ 1 .00 ; Light
on the Path, cloth, 40 cents, paper, 25
cents; Book on Mediums, Kardec, $1.60.

MIND, THOUGHT AND CEREBRATION.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.
Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
For sale,-wholesale and retail by J no . C. B u n d y
Chicago

B O O K S .
S P IR IT U A L IS M

ETHICAL RELIGION.
BY WILLIAM M. SALTER,

'Resident lecturer of the Chicago society fg :

ETHICAI, CULTURE.
CONTENTS.
Ethical Religion; The Ideal Element In Morality;
What Is a Moral Action? Is there a Higher Law? Is
there anything Absolute about Morality? Darwin
ism in Ethics; The Social Ideal; The Rights of
Labor; Personal Morality; On some Features o f the
Ethics o f Jesus; Does the Ethics o f Jesus satisfy the
Needs o f our Time? Good Friday from a Modern
Standpoint; The Success and Failure o f Protestant
ism; Why Unltarlanlsra Falls to Satisfy; The Basis
o f the Ethical Movement; The Supremacy o f Ethics;
The True Basis of Religious Union.
OPINIONS.
W. D. H owell ’ s , in Harper's Monthly: “ Where it
deals with civic, social, personal duty, Mr. Salter's
book is consoling and Inspiring."
Nation: “ Mr. Salter appears as a distinctly Im
pressive and attractive personality, modest, cour
ageous, simple-minded, generous and earnest.”
.- Congrcgationalist: “ Mr. Salter Is so radical that
probably only a few, even among advanced Uni
tarians, agree with him. Yet he is so plainly desirous
o f finding the truth, and so free from any intentional
Irreverence that conservative Evangelical believers
hardly will object to his spirit.”
T he R eligio -P hilosophicaljournal : “ A few
o f the lectures give to the theoretical side o f im
portant problems careful consideration and deep
thought, while they all present the author's views,
though sometimes fragmentarily. In a scholarly and
attractive manner. Mr. Salter's philosophic and re
ligious position Is evidently agnostic, with a strong
leaning toward theism and Immortality o f the soul,
at least for a morally select portion r* humanity. In
his conception o f Spiritualism Is prominent D ose
aspects o f it which offend his refined taste, and it is
not strange f - irefore that he fails to appreciate thir
system o f tl ju ghtas understood and expounded bv
its representative thinkers. When Mr Salter comes
to understand Spiritualism through study and in
vestigation instead of, as now, chiefly through the
interpretation o f its opposing critics, he will find to
his astonishment, may be, that Its ethics and hts are
nearly identical.”
Cloth, 332 pages. Price, $1.50.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J o h n C. B u n d y ,
Chicago.

T H R

Psychical Phenom ena,
Free T h ou gh t and Science.
The crowded condition o f the J o u r n a l ’ s advertls
ing columns precludes extended advertisements o f
books, but investigators and buyers will be supplied
with a
CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST
upon application.
J N O . C . B U N D Y , C h ic a g o , I I .

T H E

P IO N E E R S

OF THE

S P IR IT U A L R E F O R M A T IO N .
LIFE AND WORKS OF DR. JUSTINUS KE k NER AND WILLIAM HOWITT.
The two Pioneers o f new Science, whose lives and
labors In the direction o f Psychology form the sub
ject-matter o f this volume, will be found to bear r
strong similarity to each other In other directions
than the one which now links their names, lives and
labors.
Cloth bound, 325 pp. Price, $2.00; postage, 15 cents
For sale, wholesale and retail, b ' Tno. C. B u n d y
Chicago.

A NARRATIVE OF STARTLING PHENOMENA
OCCURRING IN THE CASE OF

M ARY LURANCY VENNUM .
B Y

D R . E . YY. S T E V E N S ,

This well attested account o f spirit presea ?e
created a wide-spread sensation when first publisher:
in the Religio-Philosophical Journal. Over flftj
thousand copies were circulated, including the Jour
nal's publication and the pamphlet editions, but the
demand still continues.
To those familiar with the marvellous story. It Is

NO WONDER
the interest continues, for in it on Indubitable testl
mony may be learned how a young girl was
SAVED FROM THE MAD HOUSE,
by the direct assistance of Spirits, through the intelli
gent interference o f Spiritualists, and after months
o f almost continuous spirit control und medical
treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to perfect
health, to the profound astonishment o f all. So far
transcending in some respect, all other recorder'
cases o f a similar character, this by common acclaim
came to be known as

STARTLING FACTS

THE W ATSEKA WONDER.

IN

Were it not that the history of the case is authenti
cated beyond all cainl or possibility of doubt, it would
be considered by those unfamiliar with the facts of
Spiritualism as a skillfully prepared work o f fiction.
As

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
BEING A GRAPHIC ACCOUNT OF
Witches, Wizards, and Witchcraft; Table Tipping,
Spirit Bapplng, Spirit Speaking, Spirit Telegraph
ing; and MATERIALIZATIONS o f Spirit
Hands, Spirit Beads, Spirit Faces, Spirit
Forms, Spirit Flowers, and every other
Spirit Phenomenon that has Occurred In Europe and
America since the Advent o f Modern Spiritual
ism, March 31, 1848. to the Present Time.

BY

N. B. WOLFE, M. D.
The book makes a large 12 mo. o f over 600 pages;
it is printed on fine calendered paper and bound In
extra heavy English cloth, with back and front beau
tifully illuminated In gold.
After comprehensively epitomizing the “ Startling
Facts” contained In his book, comprising original In
vestigations made under most favorable auspices.
Dr. W olfe says:
“ With these avowals o f its teachings the book
stands before the world, asking no favor but a read
ing—no consideration but the fair judgment o f en
lightened men and women. As Death is a heritage
common alike to King, Pope, Priest, and People, all
should be Interested In knowing what it portends—o f
what becomes o f us after we die. Those who have
tasted death, our spirit friends, answer this great
problem In this book o f 600 pages.”
Price, $2.25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J ohn O. B u n d y .
Chicago.

OCT. 10, 1892.

A MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
for general distribution, it IS unequalled ; and for
this purpose should be distributed Industriously.
generously, persistently far and near.
The present issue Is a superior edition from new ste
reotype plates, printed on a fine quality o f toned pa
per, and protected by “ laid ” paper covers o f tin
newest patterns.
The publisher has taken advantage o f the necessity
for new plates, and with the courteous permission o f
Harper Brothers, Incorporated with the case o f
Lurancy Venn urn one from Harper's Magazine foi
May, 1860, entitled

Psychical and Physio-Psychological Studies.

T H E

L IG H T

O F E G Y P T ,

OR
The;,.Science of The Soul andD The Stars.
IN TW O PA R TS.

BY AN INITIATE.

'
!
Finely Illustrated with Eight Fall-page
Engravings.
It is claimed that this book is not a mere compila
tion, but thoroughly original.
It Is believed to contain Information upon the most
vital points o f Occultism and Theosophy that cannot
be obtained elsewhere.
It claims to fnlly reveal the most recondite mys
teries o f man upon every plane o f his existence,
both here and hereafter, In such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand it.
The secrets and Occult mysteries o f Astrology are
revealed and explained for the first time, it Is
affirmed, since the days o f Egyptian Hieroglyphics.
An effort is made to show that the Science o f the
Soul and the Science o f the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise T h e O n e G r a n d S c i e n c e o f
l if e

.

.

The following are among the claims made for the
work by Its friends:
To the splritnal Investigator thlB book Is lndlspenslble.
To the medium It reveals knowledge beyond all
earthly price, and will prove a real truth, “a guide,
philosopher and friend.”
To the Occultist it will supply the mystic key for
which he has been so long earnestly seeking.
T o tbe Astrologer It will become a ‘‘divine revela
tion of Science.”
OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
‘A noble, philosophical and instructive work.” —
Mrs. Emma Hardiiige Britten.
“A work o f remarkable ability and Interest.” —Dr.
J. It. Buchanan.
“ A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly Inter
esting work........... It Is more clear and Intelligible
than any other work on like subjects.” —Mr. J. J.
Morse.
“A careful reading o f T he L ig h t of E g y p t dls- /
covers the beginning o f a new sect In Occultism, .
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists
the subtle delusive dogmas o f Karma and Reincarna
tion.”—New York Times.
“It Is a volume likely to attract wide attention from
that class o f scholars interested In mystical science
and occult forces. But It Is written in such plain and
simplestyle as to be within the easy comprehension
............o f any cultivated scholarly reader. —The Chi
cago Daily Inter Ocean.
“However recondite his book the author certainly
presents a theory o f first causes which Is well fitted
to challenge the thoughtful reader’s attention and to
exette much reflection."—Hartford Daily Times.
“Considered as an exposition o f Occultism, or the
philosophy o f the Orient from a Western standpoint
this is atemarkable production. . . ----- The philosophy
o f the book 1b, perhaps, as profound as any yet at
tempted, and so far reaching in Its scope as to take
iu about all that relates to the divine ego-man in its
manifold relations to time and eternity—the past,
present and future.” —The Daily Tribune (Salt Lake

Ci

“ This work, the result o f years o f research and
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensation
throughout the philosophic world."—The Detroit
Commercial Advertiser.
“ It is an Occult work but not a Theosophlcal one.
........ It is a book entirely new In its scope, and must
excite wide attention."—The Kansas City Journal.
“ The hook is highly interesting and very ably'
written, and it comes at an opportune time to elim
inate from the “ Wisdom Religion” reincarnation
and other unphilosophical superstitions o f the other
wise beautiful structure o f Theosophy.” —Kansas
Herald.
“ What will particularly commend the hook to many
in this country Is that it Is the first successful at
tempt to make the truths o f Theosophy plain and
clear to any one not a special student, and that it lays
bare the frauds o f the Blavatsky school.” —San Fran
cisco Chronicle.
Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manq
factored for this special purpose, with illuminate
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price, $3.00.
.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J ohn C. B u n d y
Chicago.
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SPECIAL IMPORTATION.

Spirit Workers in the Home Circle
HANDSOME DEMY 8YO.

MARY REYNOLDS,
A CASE OF

D ou b le C o n s c io u s n e s s ,
This case Is frequently referred to by medical au
thorities, and Mr. Epes Sargent mhkes reference to
It in that invaluable, standard work, The Scientific
Basis of Spiritualism, his latest and best effort. The
case o f Mary Reynolds does not equal that o f Lu
rancy Vennum. but is nevertheless a valuable ad
dition. The two narrations make a

S I X T Y -P A G E P A M P H L E T .
Price, 15 cents per copy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J no *C. BUNDY,
Chicago.

Being an Autobiographic Narrative o f Psychic Phe^ /
nomena in the Family Circle Spread over a
J
Period o f Nearly Twenty Years.
f
BY MORELL THEOBALD, F. C. A-,
Of London, England.
A limited supply o f this new and interesting book
is now offered the American public. Having im
ported it In sheets we are able to offeir the work at a
sharp reduction iu our price at which the English-/
bound edition can be supplied In America.
The book Is a large 12mo. o f 310 pages, handsomely
printed on fine heavy paper from new type with
fancy Initial letters and chapter ornaments. Price.
$1.60—a very low figure.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by JOHN C. B u f e -y
Chicago

•

OCT. r , 1891.

M a r ia

REIIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAt JOURNAL
M . K i n g ’s

P A M P H L E T S
Comprising: Social Evils; God the Father, and
Man the Image o< God; The Brotherhood o f Man
and What Follows from It; What is Spiritualism?
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism; Mediumship.
These pamphlets have been published and sold
separately for several years and are now bound to
gether In a convenient form.
Price, $1.25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J x o . C. B un dy
Chicago.

Signs of the Times
From the Standpoint of a Scientist.
A x A d d r e s s D e l i v e r e d a t t h e FIRST METHO
DIST CHURCH U N D E R T H E A U S P IC E S OF TH E
WESTERN SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL
RESEARCH.
—B Y—

P rof . E lliott Coues, M. D.,

O XJR

TheJStars and Stripes;

GILES B. STEBBINS'S WORKS
After Dogmatic Theology, What ?
MATERIALISM, OR A SPIRITUAL PH1LOSO
PHY AND NATURAL RELIGION.

Compiler o f the first Atlas o f Indiana, author o f “ The
Rebellion Record,” etc.
This work as a history o f the “ Stars and Stripes,”
gives the facts that are recorded in official docu
ments, the Histories o f the Country and the Cyclo
pedias so succinctly and Interestingly arranged that
the whole story Is told in a moderate volume.
The symbolic meanings o f the colors and the de
signs o f the “ Star Spang, ed Banner’^are beautifully
brought Out and embell.shed with 29 illustrations—
three o f them in colors showing Foreign, Colonial
and United States ensigns.
Price, $1.00, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C B undy ,
Chicago.

T H E

P

.

Pi mpUlet form, price 15 cents.
For sale, wnolesale and retail, by JNO. C. BUNDY
O.lcapo.

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
—OR,—

SPIRITUALISM .
BY EPES SARGENT.
Author o f “ Planchette, or the Despair o f Science,”
“ The Proof Palpable o f Immortality,” Etc.

BY WILLIAM DENTON,
Author o f “ Our Planet,” “ Soul o f Things,” Etc.
.dils Is a cloth bound volume o f two hundred pages,
.mo., handsomely Illustrated. It shows that man Is
•tot o f miraculous, but o f natural origin; yet
that Darwin's theory, is radically defective, because
it leaves out the spiritual causes which have been
the most potent concerned In bis production. It Is
scientific, plain, eloquent and convincing, and prob
ably sheds more light upon man’s origin than all tbe
volumes the press has given to tbe public for yearn
Price, $1.00; postage, 5 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno 2. Bundy ,
Chicago.
i

T H E T R U E N IR V A N A .
- “ The book before us, aside from its mystic meth
ods. takes an entirely new view o f the doctrines of
the transmigration o f souls, o f re-incarnatlou and of
Nirvana........but we need not follow the details, for
it would give but an imperfect idea o f one o f the
most readable books In its line we have met in a
long time. Its literary style is unexceptionable, and
the author shows in every chapter evidences o f pro
found thought and a mastery o f statement Inat Is a
a pleasure to follow.” —Exchange.
Price, cloth, $i.G0; paper, 60 cents.
Fo-sai^. wholesale and retail, by Jn o . C. BUND*,

fhlcag

PARIURITiGN WITHOUT PAIN.
Edited by M. L. Holbrook, M. D., Editor, Author
and Publisher, with an Appendix on the Care
Of Children, by Dr. C. S. Lozier, late Dean o f the New
York Medical College, for Women, „-c.
The difficulty hap been not to find wbat to say, but
bo decide what to omit. It is believed that a health
ful regimen has been described; a constructive, r>n
paratory and preventive training, rather thu”
course o f remedies,'dedications and drugs.
Price, $1.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C. B undy
Chicago.

THE WAY, THE TRUTH AND THE LIFE.
A HAND-BOOK OF

’hristian T h eosop h y, H ealing,
AND PSYCHIC CULTURE,

\

This is a large 12mo. o f 372 pages, in long primer
type, with an appendix o f twenty-three pages in bre
vier.
The author takes the ground that since natural
science is concerned with a knowledge o f real phe
nomena, appealing to our sense perceptions, and
which are not only historically imparted, but are di
rectly presented in the irreslstable form o f dally
demonstration to any faithful Investigator, therefore
8plritnallsm is a natural science, and all opposi
tion to It, under the ignorant 4 - :.:;,hat it is out
side o f nature, is unscientific aH Ainphilosophlcal.
Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: “ The hour Is
coming, and now is, when the man claiming to be a
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, Who shall
overlook the constantly recurring phenomena here
recorded, will be set down as behind the age, or as
evading its most important question. Spiritualism is
not now t h e d e s p a i r o f s c i e n c e , as I called it on
the title page o f my first book on the subject. Among
intelligent observers its claims to scientific recogni
tion are no longer a matter o f doubt.”
Cloth, 12mo., 372 pages. Price, $1.50; postage 10
•cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J no . C. B u n d y ,
^Chicago.

The most unique and practical article of the kind made.

T h e O r i g i n , o f M a n . Can be fastened anywhere. Made of steel, finely plated; will
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BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

“ Physiology reduces man to a jelly; Psychology
lifts him/to Immortality.'’
This is a thoughtful, crisp, well condensed book,
from the pen o f an experienced thinker and writer,
well-known in every field o f reform, and an earnest,
consistent Spiritualist. From out his ample store o f
experience and reading the author aptly draws innu-r
merable Illustrations to fortify his argument. The
book may be unqualifiedly commended.
“ It alms to state Materialism fairly, and to hold it
as fragmentary and Inconsequent; to give a wide
range o f ancient and modern proof o f the higher as
pects o f the God idea in history. The closing chapter
on intuition, gives some remarkable facts.”—Detroit
Pdet and Tribune.
' lrmo, cloth, 144 pages. Price 50 cents; postage,
ceqts

T H E S C IE N T IF IC B A S IS
t\

S O U L

IL L U M IN A T E D B U D D H IS M

A Review and Criticism o f Henry George’s Pro
gress and Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade.
“ It would be hard to make a more effective reply oc
Mr. George’s assertion that land and wage servitude
Is worse than chattel slavery than is done by quo>
, .lng from slave overseer journals brought north durv lng the war, and from old advertisements m Southern
.'•newspapers, showing what chattel slavery actually
was.”—NewYork Tribune.
Price, cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale a n d retail, b y J N O . C. B u n d y
Chicago.

World’s Fair

— BY—

BY GILES B. STEBBINS.

Progress From Poverty.

319

ROBERT ALLEN CAMPBELL,

Member o f the National Academy o f Sciences o f
the London Society for Psychical Research, etc., etc.
CONTENTS.
The Woman Question.. The Naros, or Cycle o f six
Hundred Years. The International Congress o f
Women. The Opinions o f a Scientist. “ Substan
tially True as Alleged” Phenomenal Spiritualism.
Experiments with a Table. Test Conditions. The
One thing indispensable. The Spiritualistic or the
Theosophlc Explanation? Animal Magnetism and
its dangers. 'i he Great Power o f the Magnetizer.
Magnetism the Pass Key to Psychic Science. The
Blogen Theory. The Astral Body. The Better Way.
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And an Invaluable
simulant and guide l c the N o v i c e i n t h e S t u d y o f
th e O c c u l t as well as a most
EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 cents. One Hundred Copies,
$10, Fifty copies, $6; Twenty-five copies $3.25. Special
discoimVon orders for five Hundred Copies.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J no. C. B undy ,
Chicago.

F L A G ,

OR THE EVOLUTION OF

o«)

A NEW EDUCATION,
BASED UPON

Clie I d e a l a n d M e th o d o f ■The O h r is t
B Y J . H . D E W E Y , M. D .

last a life-time, can not get out of order and is both useful and
ornamental. Arms not in use, by simply lifting up, are put
completely out of the way. Agents sell from 1 to 5 at every
house. Ladies buy by the dozen, artistically ornamenting
them with ribbon, etc., and presenting them to their friends,
making the most useful, ornamental present imaginable. The
best selling article out this season. One little boy sold 4
dozen in one day. The following is a clipping taken from the
review column of the “Agents Review,” of Ravenswood, 111.,
regarding this useful article:
“Their ornamental towel rack is a little specialty which
ought to sell well. It is a beautiful little article, finely nickleplated, and as it folds up very neatly when not in use is an
ornament to any room in the house. The low price coupled
with the merits of this article insures for it a large sale, and it
is an article which an agent will find to his or her advantage
to push.”

Sample by mail, 25c. One dozen by^Express, SI.25.
Address all orders and make all remittances payable to

PRAIRIE C ITY NOVELTY CO., 45 Randolph sreet, Chicago. ILL.
T H E W A R IN H E A V E N .

THE

BY DANIEL LOTT

P A T H W A Y O F T H E S P IR IT .

This Is founded upon Revelations 12- 7-S) and wil
oe found interesting. Price, 10 cents.

A gu id e t o inspiration, Illumination and Divine'
R ealization on Earth.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by J ohn C. Bcndy
Chicago

BY JOHN HAMLIN DEWEY, M. D.

U N A N S W E R A B L E L O G IC .

A Series o f Spiritual Discourses Given Through
the Mediumship o f Thomas Gales Forster.
A remarkably clear, comprehensive and complete
presentation o f tbe phenomena and teachings o f
Modern Spiritualism is given In these- lectures, com
paring them with those o f the past in respect to life
here and hereafter.
F O R
The many thousands who have listened to the
eloquent discourses o f Thomas Gales Forster, when
In the prime o f earth-life, will welcome this volume '
with heartfelt gratitude.
The following chapters are especially interesting:
BY HATTIE J. RAY
What Is Spiritualism? Philosophy o f Death; What
lies beyond the Veil? Human Destiny. Clairvoyance
This volume Is presented to the public In hopes
that many may draw Inspiration from its pages. The
and Clalraudlence. What Spiritualists Believe, etc.
poems
are well called “ Angel Whisperings
Cloth; large 12 mo., beveled boards Price, $1 50.
Price, ornamental cover, $1.50; gilt edges, $2.00;
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J ohn C. B u n dy , postage 17 cents.
ChlcagoFor sale, wholesale and retail ,by J no C. B u n ds ;
Chicago.

A N G E L W H IS P E R IN G S

The

Searchers A fter

Truth.

M E D IU M S H IP .
—A —

The object o f the book is not to teach a philosophy,
but a method; a method by which all may come to
an Immediate intuitive knowledge o f the truth, each
for himself, by an inward illumination, which is
claimed to be within reach o f the humblest.
A clear exposition Is given o f the law and principle
upon which all forms o f Mental and Faith Healing
are based, with plalD. practical and specific instruc
tion for self-healing as well as for the healing o f
others.
More important still Is tho thorough exposition o f
the higher psychic powers, viz., Psychometry, Nor
mal Seersblp. Mental Telegraphy, Distant Healing,
etc., and the new and specific processes for their 1m
mediate development and exercise, which the author
claims are as normal, practical and legitimate as are
the development and training o f muscle, the musical
or any other faculty.
400 pp. Price, $2.00 Postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno C. B u n dy ,
Chicago.

This work is Number 2 o f the Christian Theosophy
Series and Is having a large and rapid sale.
Price, cloth bound, $1.25; paper, 75 centB.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J no C. B u n dy ,
Chicago.

C H A P T E R OB' E X P E R IE N C E S .
BY MRS. MARIA M. KING.
This Pamphlet o f 50 pages Is a condensed state
ment o f the laws o f Mediumship illustrated by the
Author’s own experiences. It explains the Religious
experiences o f the Christian In consonance with
Spiritual laws and the Spiritual Philosophy. It is
valuable to all, and especially to tbe Christian who
would know the true philosophy o f a “ change of
heart.” It ought, to be largely circulated as a tract
by Spiritualists.
Price, $6 per-hundred; $3.50 for 50; $1 for 18, and 10
cents per single copy.
For sale, wholesaleand retail, by J no . C. B u n d y ,
Chicago.

T H E IN F L U E N C E
OF

FOO D. ON

CHARACTER
OR

VEGETABLE

VS.

ANIMAL

BY
REUBEN PERRY.

D IET.
1

The object o f this essay Is to point out the Influ
ence that the different kinds o f food for a long time
exclusively eaten have had in the formation
character.
Price, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J n o . C. B u n d y ,
Chicago.
•
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miQIO-PHIIOSOPfllCAl JOUEN1L
PREMIUMS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
every new yearly subscriber to The
regular price, $2.50, I will
send free a copy of Dr. Crowell’s “ SpiritW orld.”
To

Journal at the

PUBLISHED AT 92 LASALLE ST., CHICAGO
B T JOHN C. BU N D Y

To every subscriber now on my list who
will remit $2.50 on account of his own sub
Entered nt the Chicago Post-office as Second-class
Mail Matter.
scription and at the same time send in one
new yearly subscriber, and $2.50 therefor,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
I
will send a copy of ’ ‘Spirit-World” free
O n e C opy, I Y e a r , . . . . ................................... * 2 .6 0
—as
well as a copy to the new subscriber.
O n e C opy, 6 M on th s,...................
..........
1.26
Single Copies, 5 Cents. Specimen Copy Free.
DISCONTINUANCES.—Subscribers wishing T he
J ournal stopped at the expiration o f their sub
scription should give notice to that effect, other
wise the publisher will consider it their wish to
have it continued.
REMITTANCES.—Should be made by Post-office
Money Order, Express Company Money Order,
Registered Letter, or draft on either Chicago or
New York.
$3?” Do N ot Send C hecks on Local Banks
A ll letters and communications should be ad
dressed, and all remittances nmde payable to JOHN
C. BUNDY, Chicago, 111.
A dvertisin g Rates, 2 0 cen ts p er A gate line.
R eading N otices, 4 0 cen ts p er line.
Lord & T h om a s, Advertising Agents, 45 Ran
dolph Street, Chicago. A ll communications rela
tive to advertising should be addressed to them.

CONTENTS.

T o any one sending me ten new threemonths’ trial subscribers, at 50 cents each,
I will send a copy of the book. For twenty
trial subscribers and $ 10 , I will give two
copies of the book to the sender.
Anjr one desiring a copy to show in can
vassing for subscribers may send $ 1 now
and deduct that amount when they send
in the subscriptions—provided this is done
withih sixty days. If the book is to be
used as a sample for canvassing, please so
state in remitting for it.
The full name and address of each sub
scriber should be plainlj’ written, so that
no mistake can be made.

i

FIR8T PAGE.—Topics Of the Times.
SECOND PAGE.—Florence Marryatt's Experience.
Radicalism.
THIRD PAGE.—Color Line In the Methodist Church
FOURTH PAGE.—The Open Court.—A. R . W al
lace on “ The Spirit-World.” Slate-writing E x
perience o f M. J. Savage.
FIFTH PAGE.—Abraham Lincoln’s Log Cabin.
SIXTH PAGE.—Social Philosophy.

Any one who desires a copy of the book
without sending in subscriptions to The
Journal can have it at the regular adver
tised price, $1, and it is well worth it.

From D. Bruce’s spiritual diary, kept
since the year 1851, the editor is permitted
SEVENTH PAGE.—Thought Reading. Science Says to publish the following: “ Messrs. Miller,
Sound Can’t Cause Rain. - The Recent Rain- Doans and myself had been in Brooklyn,
Making In Texas. Michigan’s Sleeping Beauty.
cogitating upon the success of laying the
EIGHTH PAGE.— Woman and the Home.— The
Atlantic cable, when turning to a small
Cure o f the Sick by Spirit Power.
NINTH PAGE.—Voice o f the People. — Different table, Doans being a table-tipping medium,
Mental Attitudes. Mixed. Spirit. Dr. J. K. we were favored with the following com
Buchanan’s Therapeutic Sarcognomy. A Per. sonal Experience, Are Dogs Afraid o f Ghosts?
munication: ‘You will see things as much
TENTH PAGE. — Book R eviews.' Miscellaneous more strange than the Atlantic telegraph
Advertisements.
as that telegraph is stranger than the tarry
ELEVENTH PAGE. — L ife's Changeful Shore.
rope the ship is rigged with. The elements
Miscellaneous Advertisements.
TW ELFTH PAGE.—Herbert Spencer. L ife’s On are in existence that in due course of events
ward Current.. Miscellaneous Advertisements.
must develop unforeknown results. All the
THIRTEENTH PAGE.—A Paradox. Miscellane present processes of science and art will
ous Advertisements.
one after another give way to other and
FOURTEENTH PAGE.—Miscellaneous Advertise
ments.
more perfect means of accomplishment.
FIFTEENTH PAGE. — Miscellaneous Advertise
All the wonders of the present age will
ments.
pale in the presence of still greater won
SIXTEENTH PAGE.—Premium for Subscribers.
Miscellaneous Advertisements.
ders of another.’ The writing was signed
‘William Y oung.’ ”

T H E J O U R N A L w ill be sent
F O U R W E E K S F R E E to all
w h o so request. A careful read
in g is resp ectfu lly asked. Per
sons receiving copies, w h o have
not subscribed, m ay k n o w that
their address has been supplied
b y a friend and that tjie paper is
either paid fo r b y som e one or
is sent w ith the hope o f closer
acquaintance. T h ose receiving
cop ies in this w a y [will incur
no financial responsibility.
THE JOURNAL BINDER.

The Boston Society for Ethical Culture
held a preliminary meeting last Sunday,
at the house of their associate speakers,
Rev. William G. Babcock and Mrs. Clara
M. Bisbee. The following program was
accepted for the year: Every Sunday, 2 p.
m., character teaching by flowers, and by
Froebel’s method of independent thought;
also, study of the ethnic religions. Every
Sunday. 3 p. mM digest of the week’s re
ligious and ethical records, by Rev. Mr.
Babcock. First Sunday fn each month,
essay by Mrs. Bisbee. Second Sunday,
reading (original or selected) by other
members. Third Sunday, lesson in ethical
text book. Fourth Sunday, ministry by
the children, through music and recitation.
Fifth Sunday, address by the representa
tive of a special outside reform.

Every reader who desires tjo preserve his
paper and to /know where to find it when
B. F. Underwood is giving a course of
wanted should procure a j binder. The
“ Emerson” is the best one I know of; and Sunday lectures at Grand Rapids, Mich.
a size suitable for The Journal in full His subjects have been “ Religion From the
cloth with the side stamped with the name
o f the paper in full gilt, will he furnished Standpoint of Science;” “ The Trend of
subscribers for seventy-five cents, which is Religious Thought;” “ What Liberalism
fifty cents less than retail price. They Offers in the Place of Popular Creeds;”
will be supplied to none but subscribers at “ Keep the Church and State Forever Sep
the reduced price. At the eijd of the year
the numbers can be removed, if desired, arate;” “ Civilization and Christianity—
and the binder is ready for the next year, Their Influence Upon Each Other;”
and as good as new; or the volumes can be “ W hat Science Has Done for Man Mor
left in tne covers, and put uppn the library ally.” Next Sunday, the 1 1 th, his sub
shelf, and another binder procured. Every
jects will be “ Theological Assumptions
number has articles of permanent value—
as good years hence as during the week of and Fallacies" and “ Woman—Her Past
and Present.” Mr. Underwood will also
ssue:

speak at Grand Rapids morning and even
ing, Sunday, October 18th. These lectures
are given in Power’s Opera House, are
largely attended, reported in all the daily
papers, and are making a profound im
pression on thoughtful people.
Mrs. Jane E. Potter o f Boston, passed
through Chicago last week, en route for
San Francisco, where she goes to visit her
daughter. Mrs. Potter though now retired
from public mediumship is one of the
finest of trance mediums, and The Jour
nal hopes that some o f the friends on the
Pacific coast may be able to meet her.
The Religio-Philosophical Journal

is one of the very best in any country. Its
superb courage and frankness are as invig
orating as breezes from Mount Shasta.
The learned editor, Col. J. C. Bundy, has
been, and now is unsparing in his com
ments upon false and fraudulent media,
so-called. We cannot help but think that
sometimes he has been too severe. Be that
as it may, however, some of the dried, nar
row, more contracted of those who insist
upon being known as “ materialists”
and “ atheists,’, have presumed upon Col.
Bundy’s severe criticisms to count him as
one with them, or as one about to renounce
Spiritualism. It is ever, amusing to find
how clear, courageous and decisive he is
in announcing that after allowances and
abatements are made from the claims of
the wilder Spiritualists, yet there exists a
mass of proved phenomena that is simply
as undodgeable as gravitation. T he Jour
nal’s testimony is all the greater because
it refuses to throw into the scales any tes
timony that is doubtful.
Indeed, why
should any person depend on questionable
evidence for the facts of modern Spiritual
ism, in the presence of the works of Ser
geant, Cook, Edmunds, Varley, Zoellner,
Mapes, Olcott and Col. Bundy, not to men
tion more? Let us have no over state
ments, rather under statements, in this
matter. Best of all is exact statement,
that is scientific statement of the facts and
experiences. Be known of all for your
moderation is especially commendable to
Spiritualists. It is the moderation that
distinguishes The Journal and makes it
almost the best work for all to have who
care to investigate the world of causation,
the invisible world, that is the spiritual
world. And in these days it is no longer
necessary for a person to disavow an in
tense interest in investigations on this line.
— Topeka Republican.
T H E

G R E A T

SP1T0AL M1DK.
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVEANDNEGATIVEPOWDERS.
“ O u r family think there Is nothing like the Posi
tive and Negative Powders” —so says J. H. Wiggins,
o f Beaver Dam, Wls.. and so says everybody.
Buy the P o s i t i v e s for Fevers, Coughs, Colds,
bronchitis, Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea,
Liver Complaint, Heart Disease, Kidney Complaints,
Neuralgia, Headache, Female Diseases, Rheumatism.
Nervousness, Sleeplessness and all active and acute
diseases.
Buy the N e g a t i v e s for Paralysis, Deafness,
Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box
of P o s i t i v e and N e g a t i v e (half and half) for Chills
and Fever.
Mailed, postpaid, fdr $1.00 a box, or six boxes for
$5.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno . C. B u n d y ,
Chicago.

H erbert Spen cer’s
S Y N T H E T IC P H IL O S O P H Y .
B y B. F. UNDERWOOD.
An essay read before the Brooklyn Ethical Associ
ation, with report o f a discussion o f the essay. A
pamphlet Of 121 pages.
“ A very able and satisfactory exposition o f the
synthetic philosophy.” —Da. R. G. E ccles .
“ One o f the most candid and able expositions o f
philosophic truth to which this association has ever
listened.” —J ohn A. T a y l o r .Price, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by JNO. C. B u n d y ,
Chicago.

LOGIC TAUGHT BY LOVE.
—BY—

M ARY BOOLE.
Part o f the object o f this work Is to call attention
to the fact that our life Is being disorganized by the
monotony o f onr methods o f teaching.
Price, $1.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J no. C. B undy ,
Chicago
'

OCT; 10, 1891.

Latest Novelty Out
THE 1?EW AND WONDERFUL

M A G IC A L T R IC K B A N K .
A handsome dove-tailed
box with small drawer on
top. You pulloutthedrawer, ask some one to put
penny, nickel o r dime in
slot, push drawer in and
then pull itoutqnick,wben
money has disappeared
and no way o f getaing it
out. S ecret o n ly knswn to owner o f bank. Fun,
pleasure and profit combined.

P rice 16 c b y H a ll Postpaid.

$L00 per dozen to the trade. Every dealer should
have them in stock. Agents can make (5 to $10 a day
selling this hank. Address all orders to
-> PR A IR IE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
45 Randolph Street,
Chicago , lu>

Upward Steps
OF

Seventy Years.
A UTOBIO GRAPH IC, B IO G R A PH IC
H ISTO RIC.
GROWTH OF REFORMS—ANTI-SLAVERY, ETC
—THE WORLD’S HELPERS AND LIGHTBRINGERS—SPIRITUALISM—PSY!
CHIC RESEARCH—RELIG
IOUS OUTLOOK—COM
ING REFORMS.
— BY—

GILES B. STEBBINS,
Editor and Compiler of “ Chapters from the Bible
the A g e s and “ Poems' of the Life Beyond";
Author of “After Dogmatic Theology,
W hatl" etc., etc.

CONTENTS.
Dedicatory Introduction.
CHAPTER I.—Ancestry; Childhood; Youth; Birth
place; Springfield, Mass.; Hatfield; Home Life
Oliver Smith; Sophia Smith; Self-Help.
CHAPTER II.- Old Time Good and IU; Religions
Growth; Reforms; Temperance.
CHAPTER IH .—Transcendentalism; Brook Farm;
•- Hope dale; Northampton; Samuel L. H ill; W . E.
Channing; Plerpont; Theodore Parker.
CHAPTER IV.—Anti-Slavery; Garrison; “ The Fleas
o f Conventions;” Personal Incidents H. C.
Wright; C. L. Remond; George Thompson; Gerjltt
Smith; Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lydia
Mott; Abigail P . E la ;1Josephine L. Griffin.
t'-iei?;:
CHAPTER V.—The Friends; Qnakerlsm; Griffith
M. Cooper; John and Hannah Cox; A Golden
Wedding; Experiences o f Priscilla Cadwallader;
Lucretta Mott; McClintock; J. T. Hopper; Thomas
Garrett; Richard Glazier; Progressive Friends
Meetings.
CHAPTER VI.—The Worldls Helpers and Light
Brlngers; John D. Zimmerman; W. S. Prentiss;
Wm. Denton; E. B. Ward; Emily Ward; Benjamin
F. Wade; H . C. Carey; Home Industry; Education,
Scientific, Industrial, and Moral; “ Religion o f the
B ody;” Jngol Arinort Mori; Peary Chand Mittra;
President Grant and Sojonrner Truth; John Brown;
Helpful Influences; Great Awakenings.
CHAPTER V H —Spiritualism; Natural Religion;
Experiences and Investigations; Slate .Writing:
Spirits Described; Plano Music without Hands; A
Fact Beyond Mind Reading; Lifted In the Air;
Spirit Portraits; A Michigan Pioneer’s Experience;
Looking Beyond; Fnture L ife; Natural Mediumship; Illumination; Blind Inductive Science.
CHAPTER VIH.—Psychic Science Research; The
Spiritual Body; Painless Surgery; Psychometry;
Inspired experiences; George Eliot; Helen H unt
Jackson; Prof. Stowe; Mrs. H. B. Stowe;.Savon0
rola; Rev. H . W. Befiows; Dinah M u lo ck l—
A Simple Michigan Malden; Lizzie Doten; Re
German Philosophy; Record o f an Hour s a— ,—
rlence.
j
CHAPTER IX .—Religious Outlook; Coming Re
forms; A New Protestantism; Woman in the Pmplt; Rev. Horace Bushnell’s “ Deep Matters j Rad
icalism; Ethical Culture; Liberal Christianity; A
Needed Leaven; Two Paths; Future Religion;
Coming Reforms; Conclusion.
Price, doth bound, &25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, b”- J no. C. B undy ,
Chicago.
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TRUTH W E AR S'N O M A SK , BOW S A T NO HUMAN SHRINE, SEEKS ^EITHER PLACE NOR APPLAU SE} SHE ONLY A S K S A HEARING.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

CHICAGO, OCT. 17,1891.

ligious intolerance, and the assertion that charity can
ForPublishersAnnouncements,Terms,Etc,SeePage16 find
no place at the open grave is as inhuman and in

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.
There are 40,000 women studying in the various
colleges in America. And yet it is only twenty-five
years since the first college in the land was opened to
women.
The Republic of Venezuela has incorporated in its
fundamental law a clause abolishing capital punish
ment. This w ill arouse attention for the reason that
human life is held, as a general thing, very cheap in
Spanish America.
Charles Stewart Parnell did a great work for Ire
land and in spite of his faults which iwill disappear
from the memories o f men, his great services to hu
man liberty w ill shine like the sun in its zenith, not
only in this generation, but as long as men continue
to remember and to honor the standard bearers in the
warfare of freedom.
^
•- The startling fact is shown by reports o f the Massa
chusetts Commissioners of Prisons that during the
last fifty years, while the population of the State has
only trebled, the number of criminals has increased
fifty fold. There is one prisoner to every 400 inhab
itants in the state, and in Boston one to every 222 in
habitants. This large proportion, however, includes
re-commitments. These facts are interpreted by Mr.
W illiam P. Andrews, {o r many years Clerk of the
Criminal Court at Salem, Mass., as evidence that the
“ reform atory” conduct of prisons has caused an alarm
in g increase Of crim e and that the substitution of re] v \form atory for punitive treatment is fast bringing us
to State socialism through the attractiveness of prisonlife.

K
\
\

NEW SERIES—VOL. 2, NO. 21.
couples. He found that 53 per cent, o f wives had
good tempers, against only 46 per cent, o f good-hum 
ored husbands; twenty-two husbands had but mild
and docile wives, and twenty-four o f them had fretful,
violent and masterful wives. Of fifty-four bad .tem
pered men, thirty-two had good tempered and twentytwo bad tempered wives. It was also found that 23
per cent, o f wives are fretful, 13 per cent, violent and
6 per cent, masterful.

decent as it is impious and sh ockin g.......... Parnell’s
faults were many and serious; there can be no doubt
of that. But he did m ore for Irish liberty and more
for the political rehabilitation and rejuvenation of the
Irish race than all the priests, ministers and preachers
that ever lived. If he failed in his great effort; if at
the minute when success seemed certain it was
snatched from his grasp, and if he sinned wofully, in
volving himself in shame and his friends in sorrow,
The sub-contractors and the manufacturers of
he nevertheless sinned and failed as men ever have clothes are probably the most exacting exploiters of
and ever will sin and fail. His weaknesses were hu labor we have, in their zeal for greed and absence o f
man weaknesses, and, like all the children of Adam, humanity vying with the contractors themselves, says
he suffered the penalties attaching to them. There is the Personal Rights Advocate. Chicago, with all her
room for charity at the grave of Charles Stewart Par boasted opulence, presents a spectacle o f wretched
nell, as there is room for charity at the grave of every ness in her midst that must shock the humanitarian.
man, and as there w ill be at the grave o f the A rch  Pale-faced girls and boys in wretched cloth, in pest
bishop of Dublin.
iferous surroundings, an atmosphere pregnated with
unbearable stench, these unfortunates exem plify the
At the Mormon conference held at Salt Lake City graphic descriptions o f V ictor H ugo. Polluted phy
on the 6 th inst., resolutions were adopted denying sically, corrupted morally, they are the victim s o f
emphatically statements in the report of the Utah econom ic conditions beyond their control; they are
Commission to the Secretary of the Interior. The. the victims o f our modern system o f com petition
resolutions declare that there is no foundation or excuse which in its relentless cru elty 'ex ceed s the black
for the statement that the church and state are united slavery of the South. But what is still worse, hope
in Utah, or that the leaders of the church dictate to itself seems denied these human beings, for each emi
members in political matters; that no coercion or any grant vessel augments their numbers by disembarking
influence whatever of an ecclesiastical nature has been fresh lots o f *‘voluntary” slaves, mostly recruited from
exercised over Mormons by church leaders in reference Polish and Russian Jews. W e can see, under present
to which political party they should join, that all have conditions, but one remedy for this specific ailm ent'
been and are perfectly free to unite with any political of body politic: It is the substitution o f voluntary co 
party as the may individually elect; that the people’s operation for involuntary competition.
party has beep entirely and finally dissolved and that
fealty of. the Mormons will henceforth be to such
The news reports state that a prominent clergyman
national political party as seems to them best suited to of Fort Dodge, Iowa, has been disciplined by the au
the purposes Of republican government. The resolu thorities of his church for owning and driving fast
tions g o on to say that no polygamous marriages have horses. In answer to the allegations brought against
been solemnized among the latter day saints during the him, the accused divine admitted that he was the proud
period named by the Utah com m ission; that the man possessor o f some o f Iowa’s swiftest trotters. He of
ifesto of President W oodruff, adopted at the last Octo fered abundant testimony, however, to prove that he
ber conference, forbidding future plural marriages, had never permitted his horses to g o on the race track,
was accepted in good faith and carried out in letter and he emphatically asserted that fast.horses were a
and spirit.
necessity to him because o f the great amount o f terri

Speaking of the recent crusade against opening the
W orld ’s Fair on Sunday, Mr. Mercer, the leading
Swedenborgian preacher of the West, in his sermon
on Sunday last, said: “ I have not the slightest doubt
that if all those parts o f the W orld’s Columbian E x*
position which are at rest be thrown open on Sundays
in 1893 they w ill prove a means o f education, an in
In regard to woman’ s chances to marry, an English
centive to usefulness, morality, and self-develop
ment to thousands who would otherwise miss it, paper gives its readers some information. It says.
and to other thousands who would otherwise be de Taking,the earliest marrying age to be fifteen, which
basing their bodies and dulling their minds with over is the minimum in most civilized countries, and letting
much food or drink or sleep.” Mr. M ercer brought 10 0 represent her entire chance of marrying, at cer
his discourse to a conclusion after a logical course o f tain points o f her progress through life a woman’s
reasoning, showing that the Sunday newspaper and chances o f m arriage stand in the follow ing ratio:
the opening of the W orld’s Fair on Sunday benefit Between the age o f fifteen and twenty years, 144 per
cent. * between the age o f twenty and twenty-five, 52
instead o f harm ing the community.
p er cent.; between the age of twenty-five and thirty,
T he bitter denunciation o f Parnell by the Archbishop 18 per cen t.; between the age of thirty and thirty-five,
o f Dublin breathes a spirit o f vindictiveness that ill 15J per cent.; between the age o f thirty-five and
becomes any minister o f religion, says the Herald, of forty, 3£ per ce n t.; between the age o f forty and
this city. In tone and temper it betrays a personal forty-five, 24 per ce n t.; between the age o f forty-five
hate that is amazing; the promptness with which so and fifty, -f.of 1 per cent.-; between the age o f fifty
'■elaborate a condemnation was given to the w orld sug and sixty, J o f 1 per cent. A bove the age o f sixty her
gests a deliberation as striking as the judgm ent is chances are only one-tenth o f 1 per cent., or two in
swift and m erciless; the assumption that the dead 1,000. That marriage is a lottery is a time-worn say
man’s fate iavsomething in w hich God had particularly ing, but Sir Francis Galton has been investigating the
manifested him self breathes a spirit as rancorous as results so far as temper is concerned, with the follow 
any that the world ever noted in times o f greatest re- ing curious results, based on the peculiarities o f 205

tory comprehended in his charge. It would be, he
urged, says the New Y ork Press, absolutely impossible
for him to keep all his preaching appointments and
perform his general pastoral work properly but for
the fact that his trotters were in the habit o f taking
him over the road at a three minute gait. But the
council of his church brethren failed to see things in
that light and he was suspended from his ministerial
functions. This sentence really seems unjustifiable.
It is hard to see on what principle the suspending
conference acted. T he time has surely gone by when
it was deemed necessary to let the sinners have all
the good things o f this world, am ong w hich fast
horses are assuredly not the least. If the clergym an
against whom the charges were brought was, in all
essential respects, a faithful and able pastor, we can
not see why the fact o f his possession and use o f the
trotters should disqualify him for his profession. N o
one thinks it sinful for a miniscer to make use o f
a lightning express train to reach the scene o f his
duties. W hy .should it be any m ore reprehensible
for him to use fast horses for the same purpose?

i

A PSYCHICAL CONGRESS IN 1893.

A ll the world knows of and is getting ready for thie
Columbian Exposition. Everybody has read of the
gigantic preparations, o f the huge structures covering
f r o p one to forty acres respectively, now rising like
m agic in Jackson Park, of the $17,000,000 which the
undertaking is to cost before the gates are opened to
the public. Everybody believes that at Chicago in
1893 will be seen the grandest display of the w oiid’s
progress on the material side ever witnessed; but
everybody doe.-> not fully realize that in connection
with all this marvelous exhibition o f things there is
also to be an even more marvelous display o f mind.
The Chicago directory ofi the W orld’s Columbian
Exposition from the first realized that no mere aggre
gation of things, however comprehensive and brilliant
the display, would be sufficient. They held that a
proper pi-esentation o f the intellectual and moral
progress of the w orld was im perative; and in this they
were supported by the National Commission. It was
decided early that to make the exposition complete
and the celebration adequate, the wonderful achieve
ments o f the age in physical and psychical science,
literature, education, government, jurisprudence,
morals, charity, religion, and other departments of
human activity should also be conspicuously displayed
as the most effective means of increasing the fratern
ity, progress, prosperity, and peace of mankind. A c
cordingly a series o f w orld’s congresses was proposed,
to be held in connection with the W orld ’s Columbian
E xposition. T o prom ote the holding and success of
such congresses, the W orld’s Congress Auxiliary was
duly authorized and organized with the follow ing
named general officers: President, C. C. Bonney; vicepresident, Thom as B. Bryan; treasurer, Lyman J.
Gage; secretary, Benjamin Butterworth. The offices
o f the'A uxiliary are at the exposition headquarters in
Chicago. A ccording to the announcement o f Presi
dent Bonney the organization comprises: (I .) A local
membership, consisting of persons resident in or near
Chicago, and em bracing the members o f the several
General and Special Committees of the Auxiliary in
charge of the various Departments, Divisions, Chap
ters and' Sections in which Congresses are to be held.
(I I .) Advisory Councils of such Departments, D ivi
sions, Chapters, and Sections, consisting of persons
eminent in the work thereof, and non-resident of
Chicago, who are especially invited to cooperate with
the appropriate local Committees, and who constitute
the non-resident branches of such Committees. The
Advisory Councils are expected to aid the local Com
mittees by correspondence freely, and by personal
conference as opportunity may offer. (II I.) General
Honorary and Corresponding Members of the A uxili
ary, consisting of eminent persons not specially as
signed to cooperate with a particular local Committee.
(IV .) The W om an’s Branch of the W orld’s Congress
Auxiliary, consisting of Committees of W om en corre
sponding to the Committees of Men on all subjects
appropriate for the cooperation of women.

Bundy, chairman; Professor Elliott Coues, Ph. I ).,
M. D., vice-chairman; Lyman J. Gage, Ernest E.
Crcpin, Rev. H iram W . Thomas, D. D., Professor A.
Reeves Jackson, M. D., and D. H. Lambersoh. Mr.
Bundy feels greatly gratified with the strength and
fitness o f his committee; its personnel is unsurpassed
in character, standing and influence by that o f any
one of the various congresses. The gentlemen com 
posing the committee have all had experience in psy
chical research, all arc in full sympathy with the cen
tral claim o f Spiritualism and a m ajority have had
convincing demonstrations o f the continuity o f life
and spirit manifestation. T he several members have
been appointed by President Bonney by the advice of
Mr. Bundy, who in making the selections had in view
the special qualifications of each individual. This
committee, like those o f the various congi*esses, is
made up of Chicago people and those who can take
an active part in committee w ork; in the present in
stance all are residents of Chicago with the exception
of Prof. Coues, and it is expected he will be able to
meet with the committee and to do effective work.
Care has been exercised to select men who hold truth
above all partizan or denominational ties; who, while
zealously guarding the interests of all that pertains to
psychical science and spirit manifestation, w ill act
with judicial fairness in every particular. This com 
mittee w ill be assisted by an advisory council to be
hereafter selected from the most capable and best
fitted men and women throughout this country and
Europe. W hile The Journal’s readers are requested
to await the publication o f the form al address of the
committee for full and authoritative particulars, it is
not premature to say that the general purpose o f the
Psychical Congress will be to prom ote research in
psychics and rational consideration of cognate themes;
the separation o f fact from fiction, and the statement
in scientific form o f facts duly established and the
principles logically deducible therefx'om. It is the
intention o f the com m ittee that the work of the con
gress shall be practical rather than theoretical, and
that all theories shall be subordinated to the pursuit
of the truth so far as it can be ascertained.
The Journal confidently anticipates for Ihis su
premely important enterprise the cordial good-w ill and
active cooperation of all rational, high-minded, truthloving people, whatever may be their respective the
ological predilections, and especially does it rely upon
the support of that large body of intelligent Spiritualists
who are so thoroughly grounded in their know ledge
of spirit manifestations that they are fearless in court
ing investigation and in eliminating all that is doubt
ful. The Journal believes that the proposed con
gress will do m ore to advance the interests of psychi
cal science, to disseminate know ledge of and confi
dence in a future life and interest in a rational
religion, to uncover the springs from which must
come the remedies for sociologic and econom ic diffi
culties than even its most sanguine friends can now
conceive as possible.

T he Directory of the W orld’s Columbian Exposition
has undertaken to provide suitable places o f meeting
MR. CONWAY’S CORRECTION.
for the proposed W orld’s Congresses, and to that end
In a contemporary appeared last July an article
has taken action with the Art Institute of Chicago for
from the pen of Mr. Moncure D. Conway on “ The
the erection on the shore of Lake M ichigan of a per
Declaration of Independence,’’ in which he said:
manent M emorial Art Palace, with a suitable Audi
From the county of M ecklenburg, North Carolina,
torium for large conventions, and f r a i l e r rooms for
came resolutions passed May 31 and June 10, 1775,
meetings of Divisions, Chapters, and Sections o f the
demanding the organization of an independent govern
various Departments, to be used during the Exposition ment. Congress would not allow such treasonable
season for W orld’s Congress purposes, and after its resolutions to be read before it, and the written
close to be devoted to the uses o f . the A rt Institute. records were lost. Jefferson pronounced the M eck
lenburg resolutions mythical. But lately a copy of
Should additional places of meeting be required, they
the South Carolina Gazelle of June 13, 1775, has been
will doubtless be provided, and the Auxiliary will offer discovered containing the resolutions; and I have
whatever facilities may be at its command for the ac seen a photograph copy.
commodation of those who will participate in the pro
Mr. Conway thought that the copy of the South
posed W orld’s Congresses.
Carolina Gazette of June 13, 1775, containing the reso
A t the request of President Bonney the editor of lution of May 31st, had been recently discovered, and
The Religio-Piiilosoriiical Journal came to his that he had been especially favored in being allowed
assistance in prom oting a Psychical Congress, in the to see a photograph copy. But his greatest mistake
series of congresses. Beyond the formation of the com  was in thinking those resolutions were the ones J ef
mittee nothing has as yet been sufficiently advanced ferson had pronounced spurious, and from which it
to present to the public, but the preliminary work is was to be inferred o f course that Jefferson had pilfered
w ell in hand. The committee is as follow s: John C. portions of the Declaration o f July 4, 1776. The

Journal replied in an editorial, from which the follow
ing passage is reprinted:

The resolutions to which Mr. Conway refers— those
o f May 3 i, i775, similar to resolutions adopted in
other colonies at the time-—were printed in Northern
and Southern newspapers o f that period, and there
are several Copies o f the papers now in existence.
Copies o f them were filed in London with letters from
the colonial governor o f North Carolina, and from
Governor W right, o f Georgia, to Lord Dartmouth
Secretary o f State. A newspaper containing the reso
lutions was found at W ashington in 1838, and later
one was found in the British State Paper Office, sent
by the colonial governor o f North Carolina in August,
1775. The genuineness o f these resolutions is beyond
question. Jefferson never pronounced them mythical.
Here Mr. Conway is in error. N or do these resolu
tions, although they were pronounced treasonable by
Governor Martin, o f North Carolina, in letters to Lord
Dartmouth, amount to a declaration o f independence.
Mr. Conway has evidently confounded these resolu
tions with the spurious ones o f May 20, 1775, com -*
monly known as the M ecklenburg Declaration, the
document from which it was, for a long time, claimed
by many that Jefferson copied a portion o f the Declar
ation o f Independence, and which Jefferson first in a
letter to John Adams and in subsequent statements .
pronounced spurious.
Mr. Conway has written a letter correcting his •
error. H e says: “ The M ecklenburg resolutions which
Jefferson pronounced m ythical were not those passed
May 31, 1775, and now known to be genuine, but an
other set said to have been passed at the same place =
on May 20th.”
Mr. Conway continues: “ The Religio-Philosopli- cal Journal, in pointing out my mistake, says the =
resolutions ‘were printed in Northern and Southern
newspapers of that period, and there are several copies ;
o f the papers now in existence. A newspaper con- taining the resolutions was found in W ashington in >
1838.’ Y our contem porary is in error. Dr. W elling, .
the final authority, says: ‘Mr. Force announced the •
discovery of these l’esolutions in the National Intelli
gencer o f December 18, 1838. W e found them at first,.
as they had been partly represented in the New Y ork Journal o f June 29, 1775, and subsequently he m e t.
with another condensed copy o f them in the Massa- ■
clmsetts Spy of July 12, 1775. There seems to be no ■
paper in existence containing the entire twenty reso
lutions except the South Carolina Gazette, of which',
one copy is preserved in Charlestown and another ini
the English State Paper Office.”
Mr. Conway says that the resolutions o f May 31sf.
may have tempered resolutions o f May 20th;:
that the resolutions o f May 31st “ do not declare inde
pendence, but they assume it.” That these resolu
tions made no impression on Jefferson in 1819 is re
garded as incredible, and his “ feeble memory” and. /
“ jealousy concerning the paternity o f the orig in a l"
Declaration are mentioned.
Mr. Conway says delay in correcting his mistake'
/
has been caused “ by a wish to refer to documents not
very accessible at the seaside.”
W e can assure Mr. Conway that there is no testi
mony which will stand the test o f careful scrutiny
that there were any resolutions passed May 20th. T h e
resolutions of May 31st do not allude to a declaration,
do not hint that a declaration had been made. T h e
document, says Mr. W . F. Poole, is “ a set of patri
otic, high-toned resolutions, such as were adopted in
all the colonies at the time. T o the fugitive colonial
governor they doubtless appeared a ‘horrid and trea
sonable publication’ ; and they were the resolutions
which were taken by express to Philadelphia by Cap
tain Jack and out of which the myth of the M ecklen
burg Declaration had grown. T hey were forgotten /
in North Carolina when the spurious draft of a declar - 1
ation of independence came up in 1819; but M r.
Peter Force, at W ashington, found them in 1838,
when he was searching for materials for his ‘A m eri- ;
can A rchives,’ and before they were found in London.
They have since been found printed in several N orth
ern and Southern newspapers o f the R evolutionary
period; but no contem porary trace has been discov
ered o f a declaration of May 20, 1775.”
Is it necessary to assume that Jefferson’s silence in
regard to the resolutions of May 31st was due ta
“ feeble m em ory,” etc., when they were quite forg ot
ten at the time even in North Carolina?

In correcting his first errors Mr. Conway makes
statements which involve other errors. A ll the actual
facts he adduces in his letter o f correction may be
found in the article in T h e J o u r n a l , o f August 8 th,
from which the extract is given above. That all the
extant copies o f the resolutions in papers o f the R evo
lutionary period are complete, T h e J o u r n a l did not
state, nor was that point regarded as important, since
it was not essential in exposing Mr. Conway’s prin
cipal mistakes, viz. : that the resolutions o f May 31st
were a new discovery, and that those resolutions were
veritably the M ecklenburg declaration which Jeffer
son pronounced spurious, and w hich historical re
search ha3 since shown to be mythical.

making arrangements with the Mahatmas for a fresh
campaign. T he Colonel can send the package b y
them and there will be no delay in the transmission.
If the Mahatmas can send letters from Thibet to Mrs.
Besant and the Colonel in London, which travel with
lightning speed and drop upon the tables in their
apartments without even the necessity o f goin g down
to the m ail-box for them, they ought to be able to
send a package of clothes and a few bunches of cigar
ettes to Akasa, If the package should be top bulky
for one Mahatma several o f the astral brethren m ight
com bine their powers and send it through on their
mystic limited. T he madam should not be allowed to
blossom out in a new incarnation in this distressing
plight. Unless, therefore, their respect for her has
sunk into a condition o f Nirvana, her Kamarupa will
ENGLISH APPROVAL.
be made sufficiently dense to withstand all the cold
Some weeks ago in the column headed ‘ ‘The Pub waves that may blow in Akasa. If not, then well
lisher,” we took occasion to show the utter lack of may Madam Blavatsky in her new incarnation look
foundation for the oft-repeated refrain o f certain back upon the old one and plaintively inquire in Rip
lachrym osely inclined and persecution-inviting Spir Van W inkle’s words, “ A re we so soon forgot when
itualists who with doleful faces and tearful voices are we are gone?” W ell may she curse the fate which
never happy except when m aking themselves miser destined her to change from her form er com fortable
able by proclaim ing the unpopularity of Spiritualism. incarnation into that of a wondering Venus or Greek
W e conclusively showed that it is not Spiritualism slave, and sigh for the blessed oblivion o f Nirvana.
which is unpopular but the inanities and follies of classes
Judge James B. Belford concludes an excellent
o f undeveloped and m orally weak advocates; and furth
ermore that the central claim o f Spiritualism has the article in the Rocky Mountain News as follow s: One
almost universal good will of the cultivated classes. thing I think may be safely said, namely, that Jesus
In Light (London) for September 19th, the editor, our was in touch with the unseen world to a degree unen
valued personal friend, W . Stainton-Moses, repub joyed by any other of the children o f men. His soul
lishes our remarks, proceeding them with an approv was fully opened to the influences above and beyond
him which were destined to mould this i^orld into new
in g introductory which reads:
I quote from the T h e R e l i g i o -P h i l o s o f h i c a l conditions o f justice and righteousness. His supreme
J o u r n a l the follow ing remarks with which I am in idea was the establishment of a new kingdom on this
perfect accord. Like Mr. Bundy I do not believe earth, a kingdom whose foundation should rest on the
that Spiritualism is unpopular. I have found inter hearts o f individuals, and through individual change
est in it in many leading minds o f the day. I have o f life reform society and through society direct the
never made the mistake o f attempting to force it on governments o f the world. He never advocated the
the attention 1 of those who show no desire to make its change o f any law or system, or the overthrow o f any
acquaintance! That is one ready way o f m aking it ruler o r government. A ll these things were to be
unpopular, for not all o f us require it, and to unsettle done through the silent yet. resistless forces imparted
a sufficing faith is cruel. Also, it is not Spiritualism to the individual from above. It was man, the indi
that offends, but the nonsense talked in its name, the vidual unit, from which everything was to take its
frauds and follies that deface it, the unprovable pre start and through which it was to grow and develop.
tentions that people put forth in connection with it. And as the Master himself had open communication
These have been chiefly responsible for any unpopu with the' unseen world, so also should those have it
larity that has fallen upon a subject w hich I have al who allowed him to dwell in their bosoms as he asked
ways found, if sanely presented, to be received with them to take up their abode in his. N ever before in
abundant interest. There has been also the incred all the Christian centuries has there been so ardent a
ulity with which a perfectly new subject o f any kind yearning for an open communication between this and
is usually received, especially when the ghostly ele the unseen world as exists at present. Step by step
m ent’enters into it. The moral is, that care in inves for countless ages has the Father been leading his
tigation, moderation in statement, and discretion are children onward and upward to the light. Every
even m ore needed in Spiritualists than in other peo prayer ever uttered for a higher good has been some
ple. W e have suffered grievously from the lack of how and somewhere answered. T he very quiver and
nervousness of humanity, the visible thrill o f expec
these Qualities.
tancy that marks the actions o f the world to day, give
an assurance that we are at the doorway behind which
T he late lamented Mme. Blavatsky at last has been stand wondrous things that will help us onward to a
heard from, a prominent theosophist in London hav higher manhood and womanhood and to a fuller and
ing received a letter from the skies from the madam clearer conception of that infinite love and wisdom
by the Mahatmic rapid transit route, set down in which ceaselessly work for the highest good of all.
ch oice Sanskrit, says the Chicago Tribune. It appears
from this letter that the madam is in dire extremity,
The difficulty of reading proof.and at the same time
having lost all her clothes on her way to Devachan, keeping in mind the meaning as well as the spelling,
wherever that may be, and is now wandering about grammar, punctuation, etc., of what is read, is illus
the fields in a state o f distressing nudity. Her con trated by the follow ing story told by Carl V ogt, the
dition is not as appalling as it m ight be were there any scientist: Anent a discussion of the question whether
other persons about, but the latter states that ‘ ‘her a proofreader should have knowledge o f the contents
Kamarupa nor being sufficiently dense, she is unpro of an article that passes through his hands: When
tected from the cold breezes of Akaza.” If there be Edward Desor and myself were working with Agassiz
any loyalty to the memory of Mme. Blavatsky left at Neuenburg, my friend Desor was charged with des
am ong her followers, they w ill get their heads to  cribing certain fossil fish after the latter’ s notes.
gether and com e to her relief. The least that Mrs. Desor used to dictate these descriptions to a young
Besant and Col. Olcott can do is to send word to her man who pretended to know all about it, while Desor
through the Mahatmas not to be discouraged, as help counseled him to consider himself merely an uncon
w ill com e speedily. The least that Ella W heeler scious tool. T o sound the knowledge o f his clerk my
W ilco x , Mrs. Frank Leslie, Celia Thaxter, Celia L o colleague one day, under my connivance, dictated to
gan, and others who have espoused the occult doc his secretary the most absurd nonsense by interlacing
trines can do is to club together and buy the madam the description of some fossil fish with the particular
an outfit sufficient to protect her against the cold statement, “ This remarkable specimen differs from
breezes o f Akasa, and send by Col. Olcott, who is g o  all others in the abnormal fact o f having its head in
in g to India and soon w ill be upon the Himalayas the same spot where the others’ tails are found.” The

cle i‘k took everything down as it came from the lips
o f my collaborator without rebelling. Desor, acci
dentally being called away, forgot his trick and the
manuscript went to the printing office. T he p roof
was read by Dr. G., who had expressly been ap
pointed to this post by Agassiz, and besides intrusted
with the com pilation o f this “ N om enciator.” Desor
and m yself read the second proofs; so did Agassiz,
who placed his imprimatur upon them, but none o f us
four took notice o f the nonsense it contained. The
whole was printed, and only then, when the series
was about to be sent to the subscribers, my friend'
Desor remembered the trick he - had played on his
amanuensis. A special card had to be inserted in
place o f the objectionable passage. T h e conclusion
may easily be drawn— four proofreaders had read the
article without consciously taking knowledge o f its
contents.
People talk lightly and carelessly o f friendship
when they do not know the le a n in g o f the term;
when they are not, themselves, the stuff o f which
friends are made; when they know, less of the truth
and trust and tenderness that the name implies than
M. Flammarion believes that he knows of the emo
tions of the inhabitants o f Mars. T o exchange cards
or calls or dinner invitations; to be members of the
same club or the same church ;to hold views in common
as to W agner operas and the drama as it is in Ibsen,
— is no more friendship than it is politics or theology;
although these relations, and others even m ore super
ficial, masqurade under its name. In its true sense
friendship, is a relation that defies analysis, defies ex
planation, and defies all the known laws o f the chart
of polite society, because it is grounded in something
far deeper and m ore abiding. It is, when found,
something to be held sacredly as the inestimable
treasure o f life, as its profoundest and most potent
source o f inspiration. It is som ething in which to
believe as one believes in God, “ T he soul’s empha
sis is always righ t.” Its insight is unerring, and its
'vision swift to discern that w hich is spiritual reality.
There are plenty o f people fitted out with a good relay
o f substantial qualities and pleasing attributes, who
are well calculated to fill well the place o f the exten
sive outer court o f agreeable acquaintances'. But that
life alone is rich w hich holds one perfect friendship,
in which mutual sympathy is mutual clairvoyance as
well;in which sacrifice for either would be luxury rather
than trial; in which the bond is indestructible because
it is that o f the spirit, and therefore divine and
eternal.
Beyond doubt women have m ore tender hearts than
men, and m ore sympathy and pity for the unfortunate
generally. That they look with less charity upon the
frailties o f their fallen sisters is doubtless true as a
rule. But it should be remembered that man has de
manded of woman the most rigid chastity and is re
sponsible for those conceptions and customs which
makes an outcast of a woman who has sinned. In
consequence, in the evolution o f social conditions
women have com e to possess an instinctive aversion
to what* ever imperils woman’ s virtue, to whatever
threatens the purity o f home life. Hence, women’s
suspicion and severityof judgment in regard to those
of their own sex who appear to be living in disregard
of the established social order. For women’s conduct
in this matter men themselves are responsible. These
reflections have been suggested by C. B. M .’s article
on “ W om an’s Inhumanity to W om an,” printed On an
other page o f this number o f T h e J o u r n a l .
A modern Jenny Geddes appeared in W est C h u rch ,.
Kirriemuir,. Scotland.
Annoyed at' seeing a male
member o f the choir asleep, she hurled her Bible at
his head. The Bible missed the offending sleeper and
struck another member o f the choir. The minister
paused in his discourse, nd inquired, •‘W hat’s wrong?”
“ The B ible struck the w rong man,” she replied,
“ ’twas meant to wauken the sinfu’ sleeper.”
T he gross revenue from tobacco in Great Britain
last year was £9,917,784. There is no free {trade in
tobacco in England.

at St. Anne as early as 1662. But, the church p os
sessed no sacred relic o f its patron saint till 1670 when
The statute is o f wood, finished in copper gilt; four one was procured from Carcassone, a town in France.
teen feet in height, is of marvelous beauty, and the It is a fragment of a finger bone o f St. Anne. The
work of a Belgian sculptor. The altar is of white marble letters attesting its authenticity are hung in frames on
and fills nearly the whole o f the rear end of the church. the walls o f the sacristy. Another relic less remark
It is a magnificent piece o f work and elaborately able but still o f great value was received in 1877. A
carved. About twenty-five (eet in front o f the altar third relic was presented to the- church in 1880. It
rail in the center isle stands a magnificent carved and is a precious fragment of rock extracted from the
painted statue o f St. Anne and child Mary. The statue room o f St. Anne in Jerusalem .'
This room, wherein took place the mysteries o f the
is elevated about eight or ten feet on a beautiful white
column and is crowned with a magnificent crown of immaculate conception and birth o f the Blessed V ir
solid gold. The column for nearly six feet below the gin, is at present the crypt o f the Basilica o f St. Anne
statue is literally covered with sacred hearts o f gold. at Jerusalem. In 1889 another relic was secured. In
A small railing about three and a half feet from January, 1891, after long and constant entreaties the
chapter of Carcassone divided with St. Anne its val
the floor surrounds the column.
There is kept constantly burning during service a uable relic, v iz .: the hand bones o f its patron saint.
row of candles surrounding the feet o f the statue.
These relics are graciously shown to Protestant vis
The devout pilgrim s who visit this shrine, after enter itors who are also allowed to enter and view the par
ing the church dip their fingers in one o f two large ticularly sacred and consecrated places and apart
bowls containing water and make the sign of the cross. ments of the church from which the patient Catholic
They are then ready to fall in line and march down devotee is so religiously excluded.
the center isle to the statue where they patiently,
The authorities take great pride in showing to
await their turn to get near enough to the column Protestant visitors a superb chasuble (or robe) em
that supports it to take some article w hich they
broidered and presented by the royal hands o f Anne
wish to consecrate, and with it make the sign o f the o f Austria, Queen o f France and mother o f Louis X IV .
cross over several o f the sacred hearts and then knee
It is worn by the high ecclesiastical dignitaries who
and kiss a small plate glass about three inches across
celebrate mass at St. Anne. It is worked in red,
set in a frame (w hich contains a fragment o f rock black, and white shaded Vandykes and richly
taken from the room o f St. Anne in Jerusalem) and trimmed with gold and silver lace.
fastened to the front side o f the railing surrounding
The church is highly decorated with many old and
the column o f the statue.
rare paintings, besides many m ore modern ones w hich
On the day o f our visit mass was celebrated, and
are the most attractive to the ordinary visitor. Since
during the cerem ony the worshipers filed out o f the 1880 there has been added to the sides o f the church
church and marched back and forth through the walks
sixteen chapels with altars and confessionals. On the
o f the park in front o f the church. There were over
28th o f A pril, 1887, Pope Leo X III. raised the shrine
three thousand in procession by actual count, besides
of St. Anne to the rank o f an Arch-confraternity.
many visitors who took no part in the ceremonies.
This gives the church the title and privileges o f a
On each side o f the center aisle at the entrance of
Basilica; giving its pastor the right to sit on a throne,
the church is a large pyramid o f crutches, canes,
to wear the cappa magna (a special cape) and to be
trusses, and other m echanical appliances w hich at
preceded by ringing bells at divine service.
one time strengthened and supported the crippled and
Pope Leo X III., January 16, 1887, granted to seven
lame who claim to have been miraculously cured and
have no further need o f m echanical aids. T o one not o f the altars o f St. Anne the same privileges that be
raised in the Catholic faith and who has lost about all long to seven o f the altars o f St. Peter’s at Rome. The
the veneration he ever had for rites and ceremonies, it faithful who visit these altars and devotedly pray for
was a strange sight to see those devout worshipers, the propagation o f the faith and intentions o f the
awed by the grandeur and magnificence of the church, sovereign pontiff are granted indulgences. These can
the sacredness o f the place, and thrilled by their own be obtained twelve times a year on days set apart by
emotions intensified many times by the -deep-toned his Eminence Cardinal Taschereau, Archbishop o f
voices o f the male choir, and the deep soul-thrilling, Quebec. I did not learn the nature o f these indul
reverberating tones o f the splendid organ, sol gences.
Sitting in the gallery where we could look down on /
emnly and patiently m ove slow ly with the th ron g
and await their turn to make the sign o f the cross at the thousands o f faithful devotees, we wondered if '
the shrine, and kneel and kiss the place pressed by there was any real m erit in goin g through the out
thousands and thousands of lips before. Then to see ward forms o f m aking the sign o f the cross and kiss- /
how anxiously they would offer a long wax taper to ing what we could not help “ dubbing” the “ blarney^'
an attendant hoping it would be accepted and allowed stone,” and if all their fasting and devotion was ne<5to partially burn at the foot o f the statue and they cessary to produce that psychic influence o r power
be permitted to retain what was left to take away which causes crooked backs to straighten and para
with them, fully believing it endowed with miraculous lyzed nerves to again resume their functions, o r
power because it had been consecrated by being whether if by com plying with the prescribed m eth
burned at the shrine o f St. Anne, caused me to won ods o f the Christian scientists and faith curists or
der if we were not given to idle boasting concerning even becom ing a passive subject o f the expert hypnothe advanced state of civilization in the nineteenth tizer the same results m ight not be produced.
One need not make a pilgrim age to St. Anne to /
century.
W e find by St. Anne statistics that in 1874 there see the manifestations o f this occult power. During
were 17,200 pilgrim s who visited this famous shrine, the past week at a camp meeting o f Free Methodists, . >
increasing in number yearly till 1890 when the table not sixty miles from Chicago, m any were thrown into .'
shows 105,672 pilgrim s.
Organized pilgrim ages a trance state, some becom ing rigid and paralyzed
(organized in other parishes by the priests) 129— for hours. A t the annual winter revivals of a r a t h e/r .^
communions given 108,575— masses celebrated 3,696. illiterate congregation whose church has been by the
W hen we. take into account that the people ungodly (? ) dubbed the “ Jum per Church,’’ this force
who make these pilgrim ages are mostly p oor and is generated and manifested in various ways. The
can only make them by great sacrifice o f time leaders map out their programme, and determine
and money, and many g o long distances and on what particular one they will unite their prayers.
pass -the greater part o f the tim e required in And then they kneel around their subject and pray and
pious devotion both on steamboats and railway cars, supplicate till they have worked themselves into a
and often meeting with incidents delaying their arrival frenzy o f excitem ent which soon tells on their sub-v
till past midday, but yet remain fasting that they may je ct who w ill either begin to jump up and down or
partake of H oly Communion, we get some idea o f the fall in a trance, which to these people is an evidence
'
(
pow er religion has over the uneducated mind and see of conversion.
They have perhaps unconsciously com plied with
how the many are blindly ruled and led by the few.
It is claimed that miraculous cures were wrought the necessary conditions to hypnotize their subject
tween the steeples is surmounted by a colossal statue
of St. Anne with the child V irgin Mary in her arms.

THE SHRINE OF ST. ANNE AT BEAUPRE.
B r D e L. S.
T he Shrine o f St. Anne is situated on the north
bank o f the river St. Lawrence a little m ore than
twenty miles below Quebec, in the little town of
Beaupre in the Province o f Quebec.
A popular tradition relates that “ some Breton ma
riners whilst navigating the river St. Lawrence were
overtaken-by a violent storm. In their youth and
manhood they had been accustomed to have recourse
to the w ell-beloved patroness of their own dear Brit
tany and never had St. Anne remained deaf to their
prayers. T hey solemnly vowed that if the saint
would save them from shipwreck and death, they
w ould build her a sanctuary on the very spot where
they should happen to land. T heir prayers were
heard. W hen the m orning dawned these brave men
touched the shore on the north bank o f the river at a
place seveif leagues north-east o f Quebec, and at
that time {known as Petit-Cap. True to their vow
they raised a little wooden chapel w hich was to be
com e famous throughout A m erica.”
. The authorities at St. Anne do not attempt to give
the date o f the legend. Their records show that in
1645 St. Anne had its first missionary and continued
to have missionaries up to 1658.
I again quote from their records: “ But in 1658
took place the event which is at once the jo y and
glory o f Canada and all America. H onorable man,
Etienne Lessart, knowing the wish that the inhabi
tants of Beaupre had for a long time nursed in their
hearts, namely, to have a church or chapel, wherein
they could meet and assist at divine service, has of
his own accord given a frontage of two acres with a
depth o f a league and a half, upon condition that in
the very year 1658 the erection of a church should be
started on the ground and thereon completed, in the
most suitable place thereof, according to the judg
ment of the V icar General. This offer was made in
the month o f March, and in the course of the same
month -Mr. de Queylus, a sulpitian parish priest of
Quebec, deputed Mr. V ignal to go and bless the foun
dation o f the new church. He was accom panied by
Mr. d’ Ailleboust the governor o f New France, who
had consented to lay the coi*ner stone.
*‘Canada on that day began her first saotuary in
honor o f St. A nne.” . .........The chapel then that Mr.
de Queylus commenced at “ T he G ood St. Anne” was
' the eleventh throughout the whole colony o f Canada;
,but the village o f Beaupre was the sixth establish
ment w hich had been founded since the discovery of
the country. These six establishments com e in the
follow in g order:
Tadoussac, Quebec, Montreal,
Three Rivers, Chateau Richer, St. Anne de Beaupre.”
The records o f St. Anne chronicle many marvelous
cures which the authorities consider miraculous, com 
m encing in 1661 and continuing to the present day.
A second church built of stone was com pleted in 1686
the one o f 1658 proving too small. This was enlarged
and a steeple added in 1694; then after nearly a
century it was almost entirely rebuilt in 1787 on the
same foundation. In 1878 this church threatened to
fall into ruins. It was taken down and converted
into a chapel situated on the same spot and made of
the same material; ornamented with the same furni
ture and surmounted by the same steeple and bell of
1694. In 1872 was commenced the present magnifi
cent church of St. Anne, situate but a short distance
from the old one and dedicated October 17, 1876. It
was not com pleted in that year but has received ad
ditions and improvements.
It is of Corinthian architecture and measures two
hundred feet in length by one hundred and five feet
in breadth, with a height o f fifty-six feet interiorly.
It is surmounted by two steeples standing at the front
corners o f the. edifice, each one hundred and sixtyeight feet in height. The fi’ont peak o f the roof b e
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the crudeness of primeval savageism; so the glories
o f the celestial life are beyond the com prehension o f
those
in this terrestial life, yet the glimpses we get
There seems to be a wonderful psychic force pos
sessed by the human family very little understood, o f them show that they are growths in a fairer clim e
yet manifesting itself in different places under par from our life here. Surely such glimpses are not
commonplace, but o f entrancing interest and high
ticular conditions.
value. The continuity o f life, the truth that man
And the question naturally arises, can all the
cannot die, the nearness o f the life beyond, the open
so-called miracles be accounted for through this force
door between us and the Spirit-world are not new, but
generated by living subjects, or is there a higher,
never have they been so illustrated and emphasized,
m ore subtle and powerful force under the control and
never brought hom e to so many hearts and minds as
direction o f decarnated spirits? W ill some one scien
to-day,— com ing like balm to the wounded heart and
tifically qualified to solve the problem, arise and ex
light to the darkened soul, and giving large scope to
plain?
the unfettered yet reverent thoughts. Spiritualism
has been a leading power in this great change, and
AN OPEN LETTER TO A CLERGYMAN.
its work is only begun.
and are themselves the authors of that (to them) mi
raculous power.
T

B y G . B . S t e b b in s .

A few weeks ago I had a conversation with a cler
gyman of the liberal faith— a man of real merit and
of fine- spiritual culture, but who, like too many of
his class, fails to appreciate the need and the high
importance of modern Spiritualism. Some part of
my reply to his objections I will put in the form of
an open letter,, which may reach others in whose
minds like objections may exist.
In our late pleasant interview the
conversation turned largely on Spiritualism, you
leading it that way. You expressed no prejudice,
but a wish that the truth of spirit-presence m ight be
established. Neither did you carp at imperfections,
but sensibly remarked that *‘to err is human” every
where.
Y et you seemed to me to fail of any fit realization
o f the far-reaching im portance of the matter. I re
member you said: “ I do not know of anything new or
important which has purported to com e from the
Spirit-world. W hat comes is well enough, but Com
m on-place.” Suppose you should visit Rev. James
Martineau for a brief hour, others with you inter
rupting the flow o f thought, and that you should not
take pains to meet him again. Y our talk would be of
common things, pleasant enough yet not specially in
structive. Should you ju<|ge the learned divine by
your brief interview you-w ould greatly underrate
him. This is the way most persons judge Spiritualism
even when they profess to investigate it. A sitting
or two, some facts rather surprising yet com m on
place,-—that it all, and nothing m ore is sought for.
W hat m ore could be expected? When you meet a
friend or a stranger, the first words are introductory
and fam iliar,— utterances o f good will, news of family
and friends and the matters of daily life. It takes time,
familiarity and repeated conversations to open hearts
and minds and lead to larger and richer topics, to the
interchange of precious experiences and cherished
thoughts. So it is with people from the life be
yond. Suppose W illiam Ellery Channing should com e
through some medium, could you expect him to re
veal the wealth o f his spiritual gifts to a com pany o f
strangers in a half hour? Those who have persevered
through months and years o f wise investigation, have
gained the p roof positive o f im m ortality,— the evi
dence through the senses to verify the soul’s intuitive
faith. They have gained too a clear sense of the
naturalness of the higher life, o f its ample scope for
growth and w ork,— a sense which leavening the
thought of millions who know not from whence it
comes, and is powerfully uplifting and -rationalizing
our views o f the future life. W ritten and spoken mes
sages and addresses, purporting to com e from the
Spirit-world— from the world o f causes to this outer
world o f effect— are also extant, which are sometimes
o f singular m erit and eloquence.
I do not suppose that right and wrong— the ethics
.and morals, the religion and philosophy o f life in the
great hereafter are unlike those here. “ Over there,”
it will be only m oving along the same lines as here,
but farther on and up, with clearer sight and broader
view. T he conditions o f that future life we can but
dim ly com prenend. True it is that “ eye hath not
seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it entered into the
imagination o f man to conceive them .”
T^he daily life of a civilized man here is beyond the
comprehension of the savage, yet it is developed from
M y F r ie n d :
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You spent seven years in college and divinity
school, and put heart and mind to your work, to be
fit to begin to preach. Have you spent seven months
in the study and investigation of Spiritualism? “ New
occasions teach new duties.”
Is it not blindness in religious teachers to neglect
this duty of to-day? You, and your liberal religious
brethren, accept no frivolities in faith or spiritual
knowledge, and are bound by no dogmatic limita
tions. Therefore it is especially incumbent on you
to follow the light and avoid the p oor ways of those
who “ having eyes see n ot.”
The power of persons
in the Spirit-world to' com e to us implies our power
to go to them. N ot only is spirit guidance and influ
ence true, but the open vision o f the seer on earth,
by which he sees and holds converse with supernal
beings, as did Swedenborg, comes with the culture
of our interior powers. Those powers have been
little known, but a new sense of their splendor is
dawning upon us, and the quickening of our inner
life which has com e with modern Spiritualism has
brought the glory o f this dawning light.
N o land is without its Spiritualists. N ot o f the
vulgar and ignorant, but am ong the thoughtful middle
class and those illustrious in worth and ability, do we
find this “ great cloud of witnesses.” From M el
bourne and Bombay to Paris and London, and to New
Y ork and San Francisco, the intelligent powers bring
ing us messages and manifestations make the same
claim. They say: “ W e are people from the life be
yond.” Has this world-wide statement been common
place and familiar in the past? It was only known
in isolated cases until within less than a half century.
It tells of a flood o f light from the Spirit-world, com 
ing when we need it and are somewhat prepared to
accept it.
The people of Judea gladly heard Christ’s sermon
on the mount, while the chief priests held his words
too plain and familiar to be worth attention. Y ou
and your clerical brethren of the liberal and enlarging
faith, have too much heart and light to follow their
poor example and ignore this •‘great cause, God’s
new Messiah.”
D e t r o it , M ic h .

WOMAN’S INHUMANITY TO WOMAN.
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“ Men are just as* mean as we are,” answers one
voice in protest, only half convinced. Granted they
may be even m ore mean in some respects. I m yself
have always maintained in the various discussions
engaged in p ro and con that it was about six o f one to
half a dozen o f the other. But com paring the average
good man and woman I would, if com pelled to seek
aid, appeal to the man first, for if an honorable m an/
with a kind heart, he would instantly feel pity for
the misfortune which made necessary such an appeal;
and give without words or looks to add to the receiver’s
humiliation; while the woman, as a rule, even if she
refrained from questioning or giving expression o f her
suspicion, and such a woman would have them, would
look as much as to say, with perhaps an involuntary
m oving aside of her skirts, “ You must be very disreputable to have to ask for charity.” Looks, hints,
insinuations that would make a sensitive and refined
woman choose death almost rather than the means of
life at such hands. I f she must question let her do it
later, for there is no law of God or man which justifies
wounding or abusing one in trouble; and even the
guilty one should be helped up, not down.
It makes my blood b oil to see as I have women .who
call themselves good, Christian women, “ followers of
Christ, ” refuse aid to one who is in need of it, because
•they think there is something wrong about h er,” or
‘they do not like her look s,” as if that had anything
to do with it! N ot that I would for one moment up
hold those deliberately engaged in wrong-doing; but
if the most depraved o f sinners asks you for a morsel
of bread to sustain life, don’ t keep him starving w hile
you deliver a sermon, but give him the bread first and
the sermon afterward.
The best story I ever heard o f Phil Arm our, the
Chicago millionaire, will form a fitting conclusion to
this appeal for woman against woman. M r. A rm our
who is widely known fo r his charities, was one day
waited upon by a clergym an who asked him to ' con 
tribute to the relief o f a woman and her babe who had
been found starving to death; and Mr. A . promptly,
responded with fifteen or twenty dollars.
An hour o r so later the minister returned, and with
a sanctimonious face gave back the m oney to M r.
Armour, saying “ that since he had received it from
him he had learned that the woman ;was not respect
able.” Then, ’tis said, Mr. A . gave free vent to his
‘righteous indignation,” ordered the<>clergyman from
his office as a disgrace to his cloth, and immediately
sent to the poor woman what was needed to save her
life.
Let us have m ore o f Phil Arm our’s spirit in dealing
with the physical need; and we shall contribute much
to the moral well-being.

;
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MAN AS A SPIRITUAL BEING: HIS POWERS AND
POSSIBILITIES.
*
B y R e v . So l o n L a u e r .
“ We are all son8 o f God; and it doth not yet appear wlia we shall
be.” .
‘ ‘There is a spirit in man, and the Inspiration o f the Almighty
gtveth him understanding.”

“ Greater works than these shall ye do.”

The Christianity o f Jesus and his immediate dis
ciples is founded upon the theory that man is not a
“ If I were in distress I would a hundred-fold rather material but a spiritual being; that his relations are
appeal to an honorable man than to a wom an,” is a not with matter, but with spirit. However much
statement frequently heard, so frequently that its ut this truth may have been lost sight of by the ch u rch ,.
terance may be considered sufficient proof that there however much it may have been eclipsed by the teach
is something radically wrong with the m ajority of ings o f physical science, certainly no candid and care
women as regards their treatment o f one another. ful reader of the gospel records can deny that it was
And looking for the cause of this may it. not be found the chief corner stone of prim itive Christianity. T h e .
first in the narrowness o f most women? Many of record of the life of Jesus, the narrative of the Acts .
them do not mean to be unjust o r unkind; but they o f the Apostles, is incredible upon any other theory ;
have so cramped their observations, opinions and o f human nature; If man is a product o f chemistry, ,
feelings in the narrow individual groove that they are* if he is simply a “ fortuitous concourse o f atom s,” w e
unable to com prehend how any one who differs from should not expect him to show forth any faculty o r
them can be entitled to any consideration o r respect. quality that does not belong to the physical world.
This bigotry is the great bar and impediment in the He m ight be a good vegetable, or animal, but no hint
great w ork o f woman for woman. Let these narrow o f a mind and soul could we expect to find in his con*’
minds once broaden to the point o f honestly confess stitution. But grant that man is a spirit, that h e ir -j
ing and feeling that other women may differ from related to infinity and eternity, that he is united on .
them entirely and yet be quite as worthy o f esteem his interior side to the very being o f God, and no :
and respect; and the great wall is down, not to be re claim as to his possibilities can be incredible. A s it
is the provinoe of matter to show forth the laws and 7
built.
B y C. B. M.
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forces o f matter, so it is the province o f spirit to show
forth the laws and forces of spirit. Once grant that
man’s nature is spiritual, that his being proceeds not
from matter but from spirit, and miracles, prophecy,
and all gifts o f the spirit becom e his natural inherit
ance. Because we have forgotten that man is by na
tu re divine, that he is a spirit related to the Infinite
Spirit, those accusing words of Emerson are true:
*‘Miracles, prophecy, p oetry; the ideal life, the holy
life, exist as ancient history m erely; they are not in
.th e belief, nor in the aspiration of society: but, when
suggested, seem ridiculous.” W e must recall the
teaching of the ancient bards and sages, buried now
these many centuries beneath the accumulated rubbish
o f theological speculation. T he high truths which
Jesus uttered were speedily forgotten. The light of
the spirit soon went out in darkness, and men, be
reaved o f the vision of spiritual realities, sank to the
level o f the animal world. W e must resurrect the
truth o f man’s divinity from the sepulcher where it
so long has lain. If God is spirit, man, made in the
im age of God, is spirit also, endowed on the finite
plane with the attributes of God himself. W e are
prone to neglect the high teachings o f this philosophy
as visionary and impracticable. But no truth is more
applicable to th 6 problems of our daily life than this
o f man’s divinity. It is the foundation on which all
building must be done to be enduring. Let us look
at some of the immediate applications o f this theory,
that man is by nature a spiritual being. In the first
place, this is the only theory which admits of a, belief
in the miracleis or marvels recorded not only in our
Bible, but in all sacred and secular history. The
records Of the race are full of strange phenomena
which demonstrate the power o f the soul to transcend
its physical environment. The rational theologian,
who has interpreted the Bible from the standpoint o f
physical Science a lon e,' has been unable to account
adequately for the presence o f that which is called
miraculous in the sacred records. Our Unitarian
scholars, unwilling to admit the possibility o f an in
terruption o f the sublime order o f nature, have been
driven' to the poor expedient o f either explaining ,by
•mythical theories, or denying entirely, the greater
portion o f the gospel records. A ccepting as trustjr nearly all that is not miraculous, they have
agreed in rejecting nearly all that is; and so com 
pletely was all that is characteristic of the life o f
Jesus explained away by the professor of exegesis in
our theological school, that the students facetiously
dubbed the study “ Exit-Jes'us.” It is indeed a bald
and barren theology which can find no element of
truth in the record of that which made primitive
Christianity the power it was. Take away the mirac
ulous from our sacred records and. you denude Chris
tianity o f all that elevated it above the ethical philos
ophies that preceded it. Stoicism, with its lofty
ethical ideas, its heroic self-purification, was much
superior to that small residuum o f Christianity which
is left after sifting out the so-called miraculous ele
ment. The chief significance of Christianity was in
its evidences of the nearness and potency o f spiritual
-forces. The illuminations and prophesyings, the
speaking in tongues, the visions and revelations by
angel voices, the power to heal the sick, the libera
tion of disciples from prison bonds by angel power,
the appearance of angels who were the spirits o f just
men made perfect, the frequent appearance of Jesus
him self after his crucifixion and bodily entombment,
all these were evidences of the nearness o f man to the
w orld o f spirit, and o f the influx o f its energies into
the wOrld o f material things. A t the time o f Christ
the Jews were divided upon the doctrine of a future
life. T he Old Testament contains but a few dark
and uncertain hints o f the immortality o f man. The
Sadducees Were unbelievers, and scoffed at the doc
trine of immortality. But Jesus was the herald of a
new era o f spiritual activity. He brought the unseen
; w orld so close to this that its denizens held commun
ion with mortals. The veil o f the temple was rent,
and out o f the holy silence and mystery came voices
and visions to reassure man o f his divine im m ortal
nature. And when the last act in the drama of that
wondrous life was consummated, and he who loved
mankind .so well was crucified upon the cross, and en
tom bed within the cold and silent rock, spirit again
asserted supremacy over matter, and the divine soul,
w hich no tom b could hold, came forth, and appeared
to those he had loved and left behind, assuring them
that death, that last enemy, had been utterly van
quished. W ell m ight the loving disciples have re
peated together, when they sat at meat in that upper
cham ber and the form o f their beloved Master ap
peared unto them; “ O, death, where is thy sting? O,
: grave, where is thy victory?”
. So vitally is this phenomenon of Christ’s appearance
after death related to the whole structure o f Christian
-teaching, that we can well second the words o f Paul
when he says: “ I f Christ be not risen, then is your

faith vain.” The central truth o f Christianity, that
of the spiritual-nature and necessary immortality of
man, falls to the ground without the evidence of these
phenomena which have been called miraculous. W e
speak o f the Christian faith in immortality as though
it were an immediate perception of the soul. But we
must not forget that it rests prim arily upon the fact
of the reappearance o f Jesus after his crucifixion and
death. Immortality, with Pagan philosophy, was a
dogma, a speculation. W ith Christianity, it was a
fact, substantiated by the evidence o f the very senses.
The disciples of Jesus did not believe in the resurrec
tion, they knew it, as they knew any fact of nature,
by the evidences o f the senses. They had the same
assurance of his presence among them after death, as
they had o f his presence among them before that
event. Is it surprising that their preaching carried
conviction to the minds of their hearers eveiy where?
W e may well speak boldly and firmly of what we know.
Facts are much m ore convincing than faithy when em
ployed as an argument; and when we speak o f the
Christian faith in immortality, we must not forget
that this faith is founded upon a fact.
N or must we imagine that our belief in immortality
rests alone upon the re-appearance of Jesus to his
disciples; although in the light of the strictest rules
of evidence that fact is sufficiently 'established. The
N ew
Testament is full o f
instances o f the
appearance of angels to mortal vision. Moses and
Elias appeared to Jesus and the disciples upon the
mount, counseling and encouraging them in their
noble work. T o John on Patmos appears one whom
at first the disciple is prone to worship, but who as
sures him that he is one of his brethren, the prophets.
The experience of Saul with the woman o f En £>or,
in whose presence the Prophet Samuel appeared and
held communion with the anxious king, was not at all
an uncommon experience, according to the record.
Before the edict o f the king had driven from the land
those who had familiar spirits, the experience of Saul
was one of every-day occurrence.
But to recount all the occurrences o f this character
in the Bible would leave no time for the presentation
o f other aspects of this question. Let it be sufficient
to state that the re-appearance of Jesus to his disciples
was not an isolated phenomenon, but simply the mani
festation o f a law which is universal and eternal; and
that therefore the truth o f resurrection rests upon as
secure a foundation as any doctrine o f physical science.
But this is only one of the evidences for the spirit
ual nature of man; or rather it is only one of the
manifestations o f that nature. If man is spirit, united
on his interior side with the Infinite Spirit, God his
Father, we may expect that he will not only rise tri
umphant over the death and dissolution o f the body,
but that he will in his physical life show forth many
evidences of spiritual power, the power o f the soul
over its material environment. Emerson says: “ The
foundations o f man are not in matter, but in spirit
. . . . .. A t present, man applies to nature but half his
force. His relation to nature, his power over it, is
through the understanding.......... Meantime, in the
thick darkness, there are not wanting gleams o f a better
light,— occasional examples of the action of man upon
nature with his entire force,— with reason as well as
understanding. Such examples are the traditions of
m iracles in the history of all nations; the history of
Jesus Christ; the achievements o f a principle, as in
religious and political revolutions, and in the aboli
tion of the slave trade; the miracles of enthusiasm, as
th ose reported o f Swedenborg, Hohenlohe, and the
Shakers; many obscure and yet contested facts, now
arranged under the name o f animal magnetism; prayer;
eloquence; self-healing; and the wisdom of children.
These are examples of of Reason’s momentary grasp
of the scepter; the exertions o f a power which exists
not in time or space, but an instantaneous, instream
ing, causing pow er.” He says further, in the same
essay: “ Nature is not fixed, but fluid. Spirit alters,
moulds, makes it. The im m obility or bruteness of
nature is the absence o f spirit. T o pure spirit it is
volatile, it is obedient.”
Thus does the doctrine o f the spiritual and divine
nature o f man fill us with expectations o f wondrous
achievement. W hen man recognizes his relations to
the world of spirit or creative power, and conform s
his thought and conduct to its laws, be becomes a
king in the physical world, and the forces of nature
are his willing servants. By uniting himself with the
elements of the material world, what conquests he
has achieved! He has tunneled mountains, spanned
m ighty rivers, thrown a girdle around the world,
and covered the oceans and continents with m oving
palaces. He has caught the lightnings of the skies,
and made them his obedient servants. W ith a little
fire and water he has set spinning the wheels of in
dustry, and emancipated m illions o f human slaves by
transferring their tasks to machines o f wood and
iron. I f he has achieved such wondrous conquests
in the physical world by relating himself to its laws
and forces, what shall he not perform in the realm o f
thought or spirit, when he understands and obeys its
laws! T he works o f Jesus were most marvelous, and
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yet he said: “ Greater works than these shall ye d o.”
Paul said: “ W e are the sons o f God; and it doth not
yet appear what we shall b e.” The power of spirit
over matter has not been dreamed of by our most in
spired prophets. The miracles of Christianity were
but faint foregleams of the possibilities o f man, when
he has unfolded his higher, divine nature. These
possibilities lie before us, as a world for our discovery
and conquest. At present, physical science has the
ascendency. Chemistry, surgery, are the means
which we adopt to achieve desired ends. The time
will come, and perhaps it is not for distant, when
higher methods w ill achieve the same results. There
are already hints o f such achievement in the ex
periences of living persons. The progress of man is
from the crude and material to the refined and spirit
ual. A t first our communication with distant friends
was by means o f written missives only. Later we em
ployed the subtle power of electricity to transmit
our thought. Now we are told by the societies for psy
chical research that thought may often be transmitted
from one mind to another without the use o f any phys
ical means whatever. Scores o f experiments have
demonstrated the possibility o f m ind-reading or
thought transference,— or telepathy, as the scientists
call it. Our physiologists have taught us that all
perceptions com e to the mind through- the avenue of
the five senses; but psychical science asserts that there
is a sixth sense, com m only called intuition, by which
the mind becomes cognizant of facts not discoverable
by any or all o f the five senses. Hypnotism, after
years o f controversy, has been accepted by science
as a department o f psychology, and is now employed
in surgery with most remarkable results. Through
the power o f hypnotism another faculty o f the hu
man mind has been explored, namely, clairvoyance,
or the power to perceive objects, even at a great dis
tance, without the use o f the physical eyes. Under .
the hypnotic influence subjects have most accurately
described distant scenes, and revealed facts otherwise
undiscoverable. This is no m iracle, no subversion of
the laws o f nature, but only a manifestation o f a
faculty hitherto not com m only developed. It is one
o f the faculties o f the spiritual man, unfolded while
yet he is a resident o f the material world. W e are
beginning to learn that thoughts are objective reali
ties; that the activities o f the mind are as susceptible
of study as are the phenomena of heat, light, o r elec
tricity.
W e are learning that thought radiates from the
mind as heat and light radiate from a lamp, o r sound
from a ringing bell; and that there are people so sensi
tive to these thought-waves that they sense them, as
readily as other people sense the waves o f light, or
heat, or sound. There are many instances o f this
sensitiveness to thought recorded in the New Testa
ment. Jesus knew what was in the minds o f his dis
ciples, when they did not utter or hint their thought.
Persons who came to .trap him with specious ques
tions were confounded by his discernment o f their
secret motives. The Samaritan woman who conversed
with him at the well was so amazed by his revelation
of her inner life, that she went away and exclaimed,
‘ ‘Come, see a man who told me everything that ever I
did!” W e may w ell accept the statement o f scripture
that “ there is nothing hid that shall not be revealed.”
Instances of clairvoyance are common in both the old
and New Testament; assuring us that the human soul
is related to the spiritual world, and has other win
dows than the eyes through which it can look out
from its temporary house o f flesh. It is only because
this faculty is uncommon, or not active in many per
sons, that we have supposed it to be supernaturally
bestowed. W e have read o f these things in our Bible,
and so long as we did not question the authority of
the Book, we accepted them without explanation. N ot
until the infallibility Of the Bible was called in ques
tion was any attempt made to explain or defend these
phenomena upon natural and scientific ground. But
now that all things are being tried by reason, we
must try these phenomena, and establish their reality
by scientific evidence, unless we would lose some of
the most important portions o f the Bible records. Our
interest in such researches should be not simply sci
entific, but profoundly religious. A man may study
science and remain untouched by the sentiment of
reverence and worship. W hen geology is merely a
curious research into the structure o f the earth, it
does not awaken the religious sentiment. There is
nothing venerable in a fossil, nothing adorable in the
print of a bird’s foot in the mud. But when geology
is studied as a revelation of the wondrous w orking of
God’s Spirit in past ages, every bit o f petrified wood,
every fossil, every stone bearing the im print o f an
cient forms o f life, becomes a scripture from the Most
High, as sacred as the stone tablets which Moses
brought from the cloud-enveloped mountain. It is
not what they are, but what they reveal, that awakes
our reverence. And so with these strange phenomena
o f the human mind. From the strictly scientific stand
point, they belong to psychology, the science o f : the
soul; and it is possible to study them without a per
ception o f their profound significance. Perhaps the
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•curiosity than o f any profounder m otive. But to the
student o f theology and religion they assume a most
profound importance. If through them the teachings
•of religion can be established upon a physical o r sci•entific basis, theology will command the respect of
the scientific world, and the warfare between science
and religion will forever cease. As the nature o f the
•body is studied through its physical attributes, so the
mature, o f the soul must bo ascertained through its own
activities. If man is a spiritual being, as religion af
firms, we can establish the fact upon scientific grounds
through the study o f these phenomena of the spiritual
nature. Therefore this study is of the most supreme
importance, and worthy the attention of all earnest
minds. Our liberal theology especially needs the sup
port of such a study. Having taken the ground of
rationalism, and asserted that we will accept nothing
as true which cannot be proven, we have found our
selves losing our hold upon the very fundamentals of
religion, because of the nature of the evidence offered
in their support. The controversy over miracles, socalled, has waged long and fiercely in the Unitarian
and Universalist churches, and is now active in the
churches of the orthodox faith. On every hand are
heard the voices of negation, denying the authenticity
o f the Bible records wherever these so-called miracles
are involved. Clergymen everywhere but poorly con
ceal their unbelief of these “ old-wives’ fables,” as the
stories of spiritual power in the Bible are often called.
The first break from traditional theology is often a
denial of the miracles of the Bible, Many a clergy
man has cherished in secret his cloubts of the truth o f
these stories, with a faint hope that somehow they
would yet be proven true. The decadence of belief
in these so-called mii-acles has been marked by a dei'
plorable decay o f faith in spiritual things. Our litera!
ture and our social life too often reflect this grow ing
sentiment of agnosticism, and we feel the chill breath
o f this spirit of the age blow ing upon the fair garden
o f our hopes. The hope o f immortality is very faint
among many who ai’e numbered with the followers of
,
Christ. W e lay our dead away, and as the clods
fall upon the coffin, the heavy doubts of immortality
fall upon our heart. The door that shuts our loved
ones from Our sight seems also to close upon our
hearts, and crush them in its closing. W e long for
some glimpse of truth, some faintest hint of immorf
tality. If through the study o f these phenomena,
either in history or in life, we can gain some confi
dence in the truth of immortality, let us by all means
i
study them, in all their aspects. There are some who
\
need no confirmation of the hope and faith that is in
i
them. But there are others who, like the doubting
j\
Thomas, need th e . sensible and true avouchment o f
their own eyes before they can accept the reality o f
spiritual truth. Let such seek to find in these strange
H manifestations of spiritual power sjm e evidence that
I
man is by nature a spiritual being, endowed with
?
spiritual faculties, which are to some extent active
*
even in his physical existence. T he highest knowli
edge o f man is to know him self; and when we know
;
ourselves, we shall know that we are all sons o f God,
]
children o f the Spirit; that our life is not bounded by
\
the horizon o f time, but stretches out into infinity and
- ’ •, eternity.
*
|
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SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS.
B y J udge J ames B. B elfoud.

There can be no valid objection to accumulating
proofs in support. o f the im m ortality o f the soul, if
I \ such proofs can be found. In such an enterprise no
! sensible man can afford to ju ggle with him self; some
may play with loaded dice, but no prudent man will
.
load them against himself. The existence o f certain
phenomena are conceded; by what agency are they
produced? Some who have patiently and honestly
investigated the subject, and who fully admit the exi
|
istenge o f the manifestations produced by mediums,
and yet disbelieve in spiritual interventions, account
for them on three grounds— first, they assert that the
existence of human intelligence depends on the brain
proper, as its indispensable instrument o f manifesta
tion; secondly, that the human mind is capable of
putting in motion an extraneous substance as its agent
by a mere decision o f the will and which is adapted to
physically impress and m ove a foreign body o f matter,
without contact by any o f the voluntary organs of the
system; thirdly, that the mind is endowed with the
' \ faculty o f conveying an impression to the mind o f ans
other without regard to intervening distance, and that
\
the individual receiving it, if possessed o f a certain
> magnetic condition o f nerves and brain, is capable of
I
returning and of reading the thoughts and impressions
o f that mind perfectly independent o f outward signs,

such as words and motions. It is further asserted
that these propositions cover the whole ground of
Spiritualism, and if successfully vindicated, settles the
question against all claims o f spiritual interference
with human affairs. I concede that they will go far
toward accounting for some o f tne phenomena, but I
assert that they w ill fall far short in respect to others,
as I will endeavor in these articles to show.
No phenomenon takes place in the physical world
except by the relation of some agent to some form of
matter. If you would make iron magnetic you must
bring it into relation to attraction, or into relation
with the polar magnetism o f- the earth. The magne
tic meridian runs north and south. If you will take
a sheet of iron six inches long and half inch broad
and holding an end in each hand in the magnetic dip
o f the earth and give it a twist you will change the
molecular condition of the sheet of iron and bring
each m olecule in relation to the polar magnetism of
the earth and make of the iron a permanent magnet,
the north end of the sheet becom ing the north pole,
and the south end the south pole. If instead of hold
ing (he iron north and south you hold it east and west
the result will be entirely different, because you have
placed it out of relation to the element whose proper
ties and powers you are seeking to impart to the metal,
namely polar magnetism.
Now if certain conditions must exist and certain re
lations be established to produce phenomena of a
purely physical character, so likewise must certain
conditions exist and certain relations be formed to
produce spiritual phenomena.
There are some men, says Mr. Burke in his essay
on the Sublime, formed with feelings so blunt, with
tempers so cold and phlematic, that they can hardly
be said to be awake during the whole course of their
lives. Upon such persons the most striking objects
make but a faint and obscure impression. There are
others so continually in the agitation of gross and
merely sensual pleasures, or so occupied in the low
drudgery of avarice, or so heated in the chase of
honors and distinction that their minds, which had
been used continually to the storms of these violent
and tempestuous passions, can hardly be put in motion
by even the delicate and refined play of imagination.
These men, though from a different cause, becom e as
stupid and insensible as the form er.
Given, a man that has devoted his whole life to
sensual pursuits, to the gratification o f merely animal
desires, to the accumulation o f merely material objects,
who never studies his own soul, nor acquaints himself
with its faculties or capacities, who never has an as
piration for a higher life, nor an ambition beyond the
possession o f m ore objects o f material com fort than
his neighbor. Pray what single spiritual element does
that man possess that can be grafted on to any plant,
vegetable or tree in the spiritual kingdom. He is of
the earth-earthy and his soul is as utterly dead to spirit
ual influences as are the organs o f a clam to the warbles
of a nightingale. If our souls are to be refreshed by
the waters o f celestial fountains or illuminated by the
rays o f the great spiritual sun, we must place them
where the waters can flow into them, and the sun
reach them. This is what Jesus evidently meant
when he said, “ If ye abide in me and my words abide
in you ye shall ask what ye will and it shall be done
unto you.” (John x v., chapter 8 .) And again, when
he says, “ V erily, verily I say unto you, he that be
lie veth on me, the works that I do shall ho do also;
and greater works than them shall he do; because I
g o unto the Father.” (Chapter xiv., 12.) It is evi
dent then that as in the physical world we accomplish
material results by placing ourselves in relation to
physical forces, so in the spiritual world to accom 
plish spiritual results we must place ourselves cn rap
port and relation to that world from which we expect
results.
As I have stated above certain manifestations are
admitted on all hands. How are they produced; are
they produced by spiritual o r material forces? First,
then, what is matter?
It is a simple or compound body of substance con
taining size and density— and occupying space; whether
it be large or small, light or heavy; whether it be an
atom or a mountain, makes no difference. It is some
thing that is divisible and subdivisible infinitely, and
always remains matter, and retains its characteristics.
The lightning in the sky is matter, or how could it
rend the sturdiest oak or demolish the strongest
structure. Etherialize this matter as you will, it is
still armed with force and power.
W hat is m ore subtle than electricity, and yet what
immense weights can it not m ove? W bat burden can
it not carry? And yet this matter with all its vast
powers lacks the one supreme thing— intelligence.
The brain is material like any other portion of the
body. The books' abound in instances where one
hemisphere o f it has been destroyed, and the mind
remained uninjured. The brain is the center of the
nervous system, and yet the mind acts upon and
through it in a general way. For instance: If you
cut the nerve leading from the finger up the arm to

th e ' brain the mind can no longer make the finger
obedient to it, but if you unite the severed ends with
a piece of wire operations w ill go on as before— the
message w ill go through just as it will on a spliced
telegraph wire. How this is done I don’t pretend to
know, but the experiment has been tried. A gain in
the field of electro-physiology we find a case mentioned
o f this sort. The nerves' emanating from the spinal
column, which it is claimed communicates from the
brain the vitalizing principle of animal life and con*necting with the organs o f digestion were cut, and the
consequence was that the operation of digestion was
immediately suspended. A galvanic battery whs then
procured, and its negative and positive poles applied
to the roots of the nerves, which were left at the
spinal column, restoring the galvanic circle between
the artificial battery and the organs of digestion—-an
swering the place of the natural circle between them
and the brain— and the result was that these organs
immediately commenced to perform their functions as
natural as life, and hence the electrician and materi
alist tell us that the thing we call life is electricity.
But this answer would appear to be unsatisfactory for
the follow ing reason: If you apply to a dead body "a
strong current o f electricity that body will move and
contort until you almost conclude that life is present,
but life is not present, and the electric current does
not impart it, and hence it is obvious that whatever
function electricity may or does perform it is not the
spirit which clothes us with intelligence and directs
our movements. T o find this spiritual or life force’
we must look beyond electricity.
But is it true that the intelligence of the spirit de
pends on the brain, and that it has not and cannot
have intelligence outside o f that organ? If this be so;
what must be the condition of the spirit when the
brain is dead? Let those who affirm this proposition
measure if they can the abyss into which they plunge
us when death occurs. If spiritual consciousness or
intelligence depends on the brain, then it is the mate
rial portion of us to which we must look for all intel
ligent life and movement.
This is materialism simple and unquestionable, and
ends at once and for all time, all hopes o f any rational
existence beyond this life.
But it is not true. The brain is an organ through
which the spirit operates to produce in a material
world certain physical phenomena. But the power
of the spirit is not limited to mere physical phenom
ena, for it is admitted that one mind can operate on
another mind when they are separated by great dis
tances. Let us illustrate if we can a physical and
mental force. Take a gun— loaded with powder and
bullet,— we shoot at an object a hundred yards away—
the explosion o f the powder carries the bullet to the
designated point— we know it has reached there by
the execution it has done, but when the bullet has
started on its mission the gun is left empty.
N ow start from the mind a thought message— it
may travel thousands o f miles-—may reach its object,
but the mind unlike the gun remains unchanged. W e
experience this in the process of dreaming when our
thoughts carry us across continents and we spend
hours with friends and yet all the while the mind is
present with the body.
Some years ago our governm ent sent an expedition
to oxplore the Dead Sea. One o f the members of
that expeditfon was Lieutenant Dale. W hile thus
engaged he died in Syria. His wife being in Penn
sylvania, remarked to a friend: “ I wish you to note
this date; my feelings are so unaccountably strange,
and my spirits are so depressed that I am sure some
great calamity awaits m e; note that it is the 24th day
o f July.5’ It afterward turned out that on that very
day her husband expired in that far off land. N ow
how do you account for this? W as it a case o f mental
telegraphy, when one mind in Syria sent a message to
another mind in Pennsylvania? If it be so then are
there marvelous resources o f communication that will
yet put to flight all the boasted contrivances o f to
day? But this is not an isolated case. The books
abound with them. W ith all the advantages we now
enjoy we are but traveling in a twilight. W e must
com e to realize the fact that God and nature are at
one. Beautiful as is the *‘story of old” when God
walked on the earth 2,000 years ago, yet the hunger
of the nations is for God to walk on it now. They
want to feel the pressure of his presence. They want
to see the dark places flooded with light, and the
cruelties of man toward his brother abated. They
want a present living constant communication opened
up between homes here and homes above. M illions,
of souls are repeating to themselves the utterance of
Goethe:
“ Oh are there spirits in the air,
W ho float’twixt Heaven and earth, d o m n ^ i
Stoop hither from your golden atmosphere
Lead me to scenes, new life and fuller yieldingP*
They want the helper yonder to aid the helper
here .— R ocky M ountain N ew s.
'
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popular interest in these phenomena partakes m ore of
curiosity than o f any profounder m otive. But to the
student o f theology and religion they assume a most
profound importance. If through them the teachings
-of religion can be established upon a physical or sci
entific basis, theology will coriimand the respect of
the scientific world, and the warfare between science
:and religion will forever cease. As the nature of the
-body is studied through its physical attributes, so the
mature o f the soul must be ascertained through its own
•activities. If man is a spiritual being, as religion af
firms, we can establish the fact upon scientific grounds
through the study of these .phenomena of the spiritual
nature. Therefore this study is of the most supreme
importance, and worthy the attention of all earnest
minds. Our liberal theology especially needs the sup
port of such a study. Having taken the ground of
rationalism, and asserted that we will accept nothing
as true which cannot be proven, we have found our
selves losing our hold qpon the very fundamentals o f
religion, because of the nature o f the evidence offered
in their support. T he controversy over miracles, socalled, has waged long and fiercely in the Unitarian
and Universalist churches, and is now active in the
churches of the orthodox faith. On every hand are
heard the voices o f negation, denyingthe authenticity
o f the Bible records wherever these so-called miracles
are involved. Clergymen every where but poorly con
ceal their unbelief o f these ‘ ‘old-wives’ fables, ” as the
stories o f spiritual power in the Bible are often called.
T he first break from traditional theology is often a
denial o f the miracles of the Bible. Many a clergy
man has cherished in secret his cloubts of the truth o f
these stories, with a faint hope that somehow they
would yet be proven true. The decadence of belief
in these so-called miracles has been marked by a de
plorable decay of faith in Spiritual things. Our litera
ture and our social life too often reflect this1 grow ing
sentiment of agnosticism, and we feel the chill breath
o f this spirit of the age blowing upon the fair garden
o f our hopes. The hope of immortality is very faint
among many who are numbered with the followers o f
Christ. W e lay our dead away, and as the clods
fall upon the coffin, the heavy doubts of immortality
fall upon our heart. The door that shuts our loved
ones from our sight seems also to close upon our
hearts, and crush them in its closing. W e long for
some glim pse of truth, some faintest hint of immor
tality. I f through the study of these phenomena,
either in history or in life, we can gain some confi
dence in the truth of immortality, let us by all means
study them, in all their aspects. There are some who
need no confirmation of the hope and faith that is in
them. But there are others who, like the doubting
Thomas, need the sensible and true avouchment o f
their own eyes before they can accept the reality o f
spiritual truth. Let such seek to find in these strange
manifestations o f spiritual pow er sim e evidence that
man is by nature a spiritual being, endowed with
spiritual faculties, which are to some extent active
even in his physical existence. T he highest knowl
edge o f man is to know him self; and when we know
ourselves, we shall know that we are all sons of God,
children o f the Spirit; that our life is not bounded by
the horizon o f time, but stretches out into infinity and
eternity.
*
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SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS.
B y J udge J am es B . B elfo rd .

There can be no valid objection to accumulating
if
such proofs can be found. In such an enterprise no
sensible man can afford to juggle with him self; some
may play with loaded dice, but no prudent man will
load them against himself. The existence o f certain
phenomena are conceded; by what agency are they
produced? Some who have patiently and honestly
investigated the subject, and who fully admit the ex
istence of the manifestations produced by mediums,
and y e t disbelieve in spiritual interventions, account
for them on three grounds— first, they assert that the
existence o f human intelligence depends on the brain
proper, as its indispensable instrument o f manifesta
tion; secondly, that the human mind is capable of
putting in m otion an extraneous substance as its agent
b y a mere decision o f the will and which is adapted to
physically impress and m ove a foreign body of matter,
without contact by any o f the voluntary organs o f the
system; thirdly, that the mind is endowed with the
faculty o f conveying an impression to the mind o f an
other without regard to intervening distance, and that
the individual receiving it, if possessed of a certain
magnetic condition of nerves and brain, is capable of
returning and of reading the thoughts and impressions
o f that mind perfectly independent Of outward signs,
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such as words and motions. It is further asserted the brain the mind can no longer make the finger
that these propositions cover the w h o le ' ground o f obedient to it, but if you unite the severed ends with
Spiritualism, and if successfully vindicated, settles the a piece of wire operations will g o on as before-—the
question against all claims of spiritual interference message w ill go through just as it will on a spliced
with human affairs. I concede that they will go far telegraph wire. How this is done I don’t pretend to
toward accounting for some of tne phenomena, but I know, but the experim ent has been tried. A gain in
assert that they will fall far short in respect to others, the field of electro-physiology we find a case mentioned
as I will endeavor in these articles to show.
of this sort. The nerves emanating from the spinal
column,
which it is claimed communicates from the
No phenomenon takes place in the physical woi*ld
brain
the
vitalizing principle o f animal life and conexcept by the relation o f some agent to some form of
necting
with
the organs of digestion were cut, and the
matter. If you would make iron magnetic you must
consequence
was
that the operation of digestion was
bring it into relation to attraction, or into relation
with the polar magnetism o f- the earth. The magne immediately suspended. A galvanic battery was then
tic meridian runs north and south. If you will take procured, and its negative and positive poles applied
a sheet of iron six inches long and half inch broad to the roots o f the nerves, which were left at the
and holding an end in each hand in the magnetic dip spinal column, restoring the galvanic circle between
o f the earth and give it a twist you will change the the artificial battery and the organs o f digestion-^an
molecular condition o f the sheet of iron and bring swering the place o f the natural circle between them
each m olecule in relation to the polar magnetism of and the brain— and the result was that these organs
the earth and make of the iron a permanent magnet, immediately commenced to perform their functions as
the north end o f the sheet becom ing the north pole, natural as life, and hence the electrician and materi
and the south end the south pole. If instead o f hold alist tell us that the thing we call life is electricity.
ing the iron north and south you hold it east and west But this answer would appear to be unsatisfactory for
the result will be entirely different, because you have the follow ing reason: If you apply to a dead body "a
placed it out of relation to the element whoso proper strong current o f electricity that body will m ove and
ties and powers you are seeking to impart to the metal, contort until you almost conclude that life is present,
but life is not present, and the electric current does
namely polar magnetism.
not impart it, and hence it is obvious that whatever
Now if certain conditions must exist and certain re function electricity may or does perform it is not the
lations be established to produce phenomena of a spirit which clothes us with intelligence and directs
purely physical character, so likewise must certain our movements. T o find this spiritual or life force'
conditions exist and certain relations be formed to we must look beyond electricity.
1
^produce spiritmil phenomena.
But is it true that the intelligence of the spirit de
There are some men, says Mr. Burke in his essay
pends on the brain, and that it has not and cannot
on the Sublime, form ed with feelings so blunt, with
have intelligence outside of that organ? If this be so,
tempers so cold and phlematic, that they can hardly
what must be the condition of the spirit when the
be said to be awake during the whole course of their
brain is dead? Let those who affirm this proposition
lives. Upon such persons the most striking objects
measure if they can the abyss into which they plunge
make but a faint and obscure impression. There are
us when death occurs. If spiritual consciousness,or
others so continually in the agitation of gross and
intelligence depends on the brain, then it is the mate
merely sensual pleasures, or so occupied in the low
rial portion of us to which we must look for all intel
drudgery of avarice, or so heated in the chase of
ligent life and movement.
honors and distinction that their minds, which had
been used continually to the storms of these violent
This is materialism simple find unquestionable, and
and tempestuous passions, can hardly be put in m otion ends at once and for all time, all hopes of any rational
by even the delicate and refined play of imagination. existence beyond this life.
These men, though from a different cause, becom e as
But it is not true. The brain is an organ through
stupid and insensible as the former.
which the spirit operates to produce in a material
Given, a man that has devoted his whole life to world certain physical phenomena. But the power
sensual pursuits, to the gratification o f merely animal o f the spirit is not limited to mere physical phenom 
desires, to the accumulation o f merely material objects, j" ena, for it is admitted that one mind can operate on
who never studies his own soul, nor acquaints himself another m indw'hen they are separated by great dis
with its faculties or capacities, who never has an as tances. Let us illustrate if we can a physical and
piration for a higher life, nor an ambition beyond the mental force. Take a gun— loaded with powder and
possession o f m ore objects o f material com fort than bullet,— we shoot at an object a hundred yards away—
his neighbor. Pray what single spiritual element does the explosion of the powder carries the bullet to the
that man possess that can be grafted on to any plant, designated point— we know it has reached there by
vegetable or tree in the spiritual kingdom. He is of the execution it has done, but when the bullet has
the earth-earthy and his soul is as utterly dead to spirit started oh its mission the gun is left empty.
ual influences as are the organs o f a clam to the warbles
Now start from the mind a thought message— it .
o f a nightingale. If our souls are to be refreshed by may travel thousands o f miles— may reach its object,
the waters o f celestial fountains or illuminated by the but the mind unlike the gun remains unchanged. W e
rays of the great spiritual sun, we must place them experience this in the process o f dreaming when our
where the waters can flow into them, and the sun thoughts carry us across continents and we spend
reach them.
This is what Jesus evidently meant hours with friends and yet all the while the mind is
when he said, “ If ye abide in me and my words abide present with the body.
in you ye shall ask what ye will and it shall be done
Some years ago our government sent an expedition
unto you .” (John xv., chapter 8 .) And again, when
to explore , the Dead Sea. One o f the members o f
he says, “ V erily, verily I say unto you, he that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do also; that expeditfon was Lieutenant Dale. W hile thus
engaged he died in Syria. His wife being in Penn- ‘
and greater woi*ks than them shall he do; because I
g o unto the Father.” (Chapter xiv., 12.) It is evi sylvania, remarked to a friend: “ I wish you to note
dent then that as in the physical world we accom plish this date; my fpelings are so unaccountably strange,
material results by placing ourselves in relation to and my spirits are so depressed that I am sure some
physical forces, so in the spiritual world to accom  great calamity awaits m e; note that it is the 24th day
plish spiritual results we must place ourselves en ra p - • o f July.5’ It afterward turned out that on that very
day her husband expired in that far off land. Now
p ort and relation to that world from which we expect
how do you account for this? W as it a case o f mental
results.
telegraphy, when One mind in Syria sent a message to
As I have stated above certain manifestations are another mind in Pennsylvania? If it be so then are
admitted on all hands. How are they produced; are there marvelous resources of communication that will
they produced by spiritual or material forces? First, yet put to flight all the boasted contrivances o f to
then, what is matter?
day? But this is not an isolated case. The books
It is a simple or compound body o f substance con abound with them. W ith all the advantages we now
taining size and density-—and occupying space; whether enjoy we are but traveling in a twilight. W e must
it be large or small, light or heavy; whether it be an com e to realize the fact that God and nature are at
atom o r a mountain, makes no. difference. It is some one. Beautiful as is the “ story of old” when God
thing that is divisible and subdivisible infinitely, and walked on the earth 2,000 years ago, yet the hunger
always remains matter, and retains its characteristics. of the nations is for God to walk on it now. They
The lightning in the sky is matter, or how could it want to feel the pressure of his presence. They want
rend the sturdiest oak or demolish the strongest to see the dark places flooded with light, and the
structure. Etherialize this matter as you will, it is cruelties of man toward his brother abated. They .
still armed with force and power.
want a present living constant communication opened
W hat is more subtle than electricity, and yet what up between homes here and homes above. M illions
immense weights can it not m ove? W hat burden can of souls are repeating to themselves the. utterance of
it not carry? And yet this matter with all its vast Goethe:
powers lacks the one supreme thing— intelligence.
The brain is material like any other portion o f the “ Oh are there spirits in the air,
W ho float ’twixt Heaven and earth, dominion wielding.
body. The books' abound in instances where one
hemisphere of it has been .destroyed, and the mind Stoop hither from your golden atmosphere
remained uninjured. The brain is the center of the Lead me to scenes, new life and fuller yielding.’'
nervous system, and yet the mind acts upon and
through it in a general way. For instance: If you
They want the helper yonder to aid the helper
cut the nerve leading from the finger up the arm to here .— R ocky M ountain N ew s.
'

CRADLE SONG.
In the garden of Dreamland a flower ever grows,
In form like a lily, in form like a rose,
With odor like jassaraine sprinkled with dew,
And it bourgeons and blossoms.my darling,for you.
Then travel, my baby, to Dreamland,
Slowly rook, cradle, to carry the baby;
Steadily, readily rock, and it may be,
Ere she shall know it, the baby will go,.
Happily smiling to Dreamland.
In the garden of Dreamland in summer is heard,
Thrilling there in the moonlight, a beautiful bird;
And it sings, and it sings, all the pleasant night
through.
And its music, my darling, is only for you.
Then travel, my baby, to Dreamland,
Slowly rock, cradle, to carry the baby:
■Steadily, readily rock, and it may be,
Ere she shall knew it, the baby will go,
Happily smiling to Dreamland.
To-morrow, my darling, refreshed by her rest.
With the bird in her hand, and the flower on her
breast.
Shall return to her mother, and frolic and crow,
But to-night on her journey to Dreamland must
go;
Then travel, dear baby, to Dreamlaud,
Slowly rock, cradle, to carry the baby;
Steadily, readily rock, and it may be,
Ere she shall know it, the baby will go.
Happily smiling to Dreamland.

on. an equality in most things with her big
brother; whereas the truth is that the typi
cal young woman of 1891 stands in her
present position not because she has
crowded herself into it, but because she
has been carried there by the irresistable
force of circumstances. She is neither ob
trusive nor unwomanly. She is more selfreliant and self-sufficient than her mother
before her, because the conditions of her
existence bave made her so. The world’s
onward movement is bearing the modern
girl along with it, that is all. She has
moved with swifter strides than the other
sex simply because she was behind them
at the start. The quickening, broadening
tendencies of an era of unprecedented in
tellectual life have caught her and molded
her as they have molded the rest of us.
The j'oung man of to-day is thoroughly
unlike the youth of the age of shoe buckles
and powdered wigs. The young woman
has merely taken her rightful place by his
side. She has learned that it is just as
honorable and necessary for her to seek
perfect physical development as for him.
She has discovered that rigorous mental
discipline in high school and college is no
less valuable to the. student in a pretty
gown than to the student in coat and trous
ers. She has found, where work for selfsupport is imperative, that there are a
hundred avenues of business activity in
which she can maintain herself more easily
than at household drudgery and yet keep
her womanhood free from spot or stain.
' And in acquiring this knowledge she has
become neither less feminine nor less ador
able in the eyes of the masculine sex.

The .girl who goes to the University of
Michigan to-day, just as when I entered
there in 1872, writes Mrs. Alice Freeman
In regard to the hard fate of the farmer’s Palmer in the September Forum , finds her
wife, ' John W . BookwaUer says: Every own boarding-place in one of the quiet
day of her life she goes through the dreary, homes of the pleasant little city whose in
monotonous round. At an early hour, terest centres in the 2,500 studentsscattered
every morning through the hot summer, within its borders. She makes the business
she prepares the same black coffee and arrangements for h e f winter’s fuel and its
fried pork (perhaps hot biscuit), and be storage, she finds her washerwoman or her
fore she can clear away the breakfast things laundry; she arranges her own hours of
and make .the bed she hears the calves exercise, o f study, and o f sleep; she chooses
bleating, the milk-cow stamping, both im her own society, clubs and church. The
patient to have their morning business done advice she gets comes from another girl
with. Then comes the dreary routine of student of sophomoric dignity who chances
the forenoon’s work, the baking of bread, to be in the same h'use, or possibly from
the washing, and the like, until the mer a still more advanced young woman whom
idian sun warns her that the everlastiug she met on the journey, or sat near in
midday meal is due and must be ready at church on her first Sunday. Strong is the
once; T o round up the duties and respons comradeship among these ambitious girls,
ibilities of the day her labors are carried who nurse one another in illness, admonish
far into the night, and often, very often, one another in health, and rival one another
they continue long after those of the male in study only less eagerly than they all
portion of the family have ended. She has rival the boys. In my time in college the
long since ceased to think about her per little group of girls, suddenly introduced
sonal appearance. A tender kiss from her into the army of young men, felt that the
husband would almost surprise her. Once fate of our sex hung upon proving that
she grieved that her little girls were so “ lady Greek” involved the accents, and
barely clad; now, she scarcely' thinks of it. that women’s minds were particularly ab
That she should have a spare hour every sorptive of the calculus and metaphysics.
day to read never enters her head, and the And still in those sections where, with
bare suggestion that on every Sunday she growing experience, the anxieties about co
should “ dress up” and devote herself, dur education have been allayed a healthy and
ing the rest of the day, to social intercourse hearty relationship and honest rivalry be
would cause a stare of incredulity. For tween young men and women exists. It
be it understood that Sunday for the is a stimulating atmosphere, and develops
farmer’s wife is a sort of clearance day to in good stock a strength and independent
adjust the odds and ends of the previous balance which tell in after-life.
week’ s cares and labors, to be in readiness
for the renewed labors of the coming week.
The studio of pretty Dorothy Tennant
Stanley is the most beautiful room in her
A great deal is said and written in these mother’s house. It is on the top floor, takes
days about the modern young woman, says in the entire space and has a glass roof
the New York Press. A s a rule it is the which, when shifted, gives the artist an
young woman’s own sex that does the open-air effect to work in, together with
writing and talking. The average man is the conveniences of a perfectly appointed
quite content to take the modern girl as he interior. Mrs. Tennant’s home has always
finds her, bright, s' lf-reliant, helpful, dis been a favorite resort for gifted men and
tinctly stronger in mind and body than the women, whose numbers have increased
carefully coddled but sternly restricted steadily since the marriage of her daughter,
young woman of the “ good old times,” Mrs. Stanley spends a part of every day
when mental ignorance and physical fra she is at home in her airy studio, and her
gility were deemed essentially proper fem great delight is to place it at the freedom
inine characteristics. But while the fath of whatever distinguished artist or painter
ers and brothers and future husbands of happens to be a guest at the house. Manj'
the girls of the day do not trouble them of these visitors, who come from various
selves to philosophize over their being, the parts of the world, have “ thrown” rough
case is very different with the women sketches about the walls, doors and win
themselves. There seems to be a decided dow-panes," which materially add to the
tendency among feminine writers to regard attractiveness of the studio.
the modern young woman as though she
were something startling—something not
Brooklyn is, in a quiet way, the centre
quite natural and not to be accounted for of a pretty strong movement looking to the
by natural processes. Enthusiastic be emancipation of women from various so
lievers, in woman’s rights on one hand, and cial conventions, yet hardly leading up to
deeply grieved associates of the old regime the ambitions of the so-called strong-minded
like that clever English writer, Mrs. Lynn women, says the New York Star. The
Linton, on the other, alternately take a Seidl society, whose immediate object is
hand at praising and deploring the char the intelligent study and enjoyment of
acteristics wherein the girl of to-day is music, is extremely strong in Brooklyn,
most unlike*her grandmother. The curious and one of its incidental outgrowths is a
thing is that neither class seems to think, marked sentiment against the convention
other other than as a young person who has that forbids young women to attend enter
persistently and successfully pushed her* tainments at night without male esoorts.
self forward until she stands pretty nearly It is not generally known that the Pratt
—T houas D unn English.

Institute, of Brooklyn, owes much of its
success to the work of one unmarried
woman, and that the Young Women’s
Christian Association of that city is con
templating a realty large undertaking for
the improvement of the condition of shop
women. Many o f the active workers in
such matters are impetuous young women,
who are short haired neither in fact nor in
deportment, but simply every-day girls, to
whom the wish and the opportunity have
come of doing some jther things than the
narrowly social duties that fill up the lives
of most women.
Mrs. Annie Besant, is said to have few
rivals as an after dinner orator. Her voice
is clear and melodious and her mental
grasp of the subject under discussion is
remarkable. Her great speech at West
minster hall inkier own defense before the
chief justice of England won the admira
tion of the o.ueen’s attorney general.
Mis. Campbell, the wife of the Ohio
governor, is a tall and handsome brunette.
She carries hersel f in a stately manner, and
is always equisitely dressed. Over her dark
eyes she wears eyeglasses, which rather add
to her beauty than detract from it.
DIVINITY IN HUMANITY.
T o T n E E d i t o r : The war of words
that is now constantly waging about “ the
divinity” of “ the man Jesus, called Christ,”
provokes in me a desire to occupy a brief
space in T h e J o u r n a l in an expression of
m3' views of divinity as manifested in Jesus
and as possible to other individuals in this
or an3' other age o f the world; together
with the office of this God-like faculty in
our kind.
Whatever ma3" be the significance the
recognized authorities in language may at
tach to the term divinity, its whole pith
and force may be expressed in the simple
affirmation; Truth, and truth onty'. is di
vine! This fact, together with another
fact still, viz.: Truth is the onty immut
able or immortal thing in the universe,
kept prominently in view would aid vety'
materially in a contemplation of the sub
ject of divinity, as well also in that o f the
all-absorbing subject o f immortality. It
is no part of m3' purpose just now to at
tempt to state “ The Truth,” even as it was
revealed in Jesus; much less as it is being
brought to light by that which he prom
ised oO send into the world as “ anothjer
comforter”—and that he defined as “ the
spirit of truth,” to serve as a “ guide to all
truth”—but simpty to insist that this isA.ll
that can bring us en rapport with the di
vine in nature and develop in us^ the ele
ment contemplated as immortality in each
of the five instances wherein the apostle
applies that term. A knowledge of this,
“ the truth,” as it was partially revealed
in Jesus, who, we are told, brought life
and immortality to light through the gos
pel, and as it is being still further revealed
by that “ other comforter,” knowledge of
the truth is the onty means whereby we
ma3' become “ partakers of the divine na
ture” as contemplated by one of the co
workers of Jesus when, in his second
epistle general to the saints, he said:
“ Grace and peace be multiplied unto 3Tou
through the knowledge of God, and of
Jesus our Lord, according as his divine
power hath given unto us all things that
pertain unto life and godliness, through
the knowledge of him that hath called us
to glory and virtue; whereb3r are given
unto us exceeding great and precious prom
ises; that by these 3'e might be partakers
of the divine nature, having escaped the
corruption that is in the world through lust! ”
Divinity, as is the case with immortality, is
centred in God—the infinite,eternal and uni
versal Good—and we become partakers
through knowledge thereof. Hence the say
ing of Jesus: “ This is life eternal, thattlnty
might know thee, the only true God, and
Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent.” And
ih this sense—having a knowledge of God
—and no other, Jesus was divine. And he
was a promise, or prophecy, of the same
to us if we keep his word and do his work;
he having “ suffered for us”—on account
of us— “ leaving us an example that we
should follow his steps; who knew no sin,
neither was guile found in his mouth;
who, when he was reviled, reviled not
again; when he suffered he threatened not,
but committed himself unto him that
judgeth, righteously,___ that we, being
dead unto sin, should live unto righteousnes” ; and thus become one with God as he
was, and as he prayed thatthose the Father
had given him to be co-workers with him,
together with all them that should believe
on him through their word, might be. A

thing possible to his mind, or he would
hardly have:-pra3'ed for it to occur.
He was no more God, or divine, than I
am, except as he was characterized by a
greater knowledge and love of the truth
than may be my condition; which, if true,
can onty. be reckoned as my misfortune
that m3' measure is not of greater capacity.
My little cup is full, and that is all that I can
bear until it grows larger. This, I feel, it
is surety doing, though it be ever so slowly.
And it is certainty within the bounds of a
possibility for me-to reach his full measure;
otherwise T am not a subject of this re
markable—pra3’er of his. If he was a.
“ teacher sent from [or of] God,” and
pra3’ed that men might be one with the
Father, as he himself claimed to be: and
admonished them, saying: “ Be 3'e perfect,
even as I am perfect,” aye! “ even as 3'our
Father which is in heaven is perfect” ; all
this is certainty possible to them. Other
wise the prophecies all go for naught,
Christ is turned into a myth or a fraud
and the hope of the world that has been
founded upon him as the sent of ,God—a
Messiah or Savior—crumbles into ashes or
dust, and thousands, aj'e, millions, there
be who are “ without God and without
hope in the world.” But with this view of
the matter, that Christ was sent and set as
an example to us and that we have the ca
pacity to conform to all of his prospects
and examples, doing his work and heeding
his ever3r commandment, and filling “ the
measure of the stature of the fullness of
Christ,” as admonished by the great apostle
to the Gentiles, the wrangling over or about
the divinity' of Jesus, so prevalent to-day,
would be at an end and each would set
himself to the work of preparing himself
for the great test that shall determine “ who
it is that can best work and best agree.”
But is it possible that we shall “ alwa3rs
be learning but never coming to a knowl
edge of the truth ?” and especialty so with
light of the higher and better phases of
modern manifestations known as spiritual,
and so strikingly analogous to the revela
tions of primitive Christianity as to the
fruit of its mission into the world?—condi
tions that are beginning to be represented
by the harmonial philosophy^ of which
T iie
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is perhaps the ablest and fairest exponent
among the great number o f periodicals de
voted to its advocacy in this and other
countries—a light shining in upon and
lighting the souls of men of the largest
mental caliber characteristic of this won
derful age o f progress? and not onty light
ing. but puritying and ennobling such
souls b 3' inducting them into the divine—
the Christ-like life? I think we are rapidly
coming to a knowledge of the truth in the
sense contemplated b3' Jesus when he said:
“ If 3’e continue in my word then are 3'e my
disciples indeed and 37e shall know the
truth,and the truth shall make 3’ou free,and
if the truth shall make you free ye shall be
free indeed!”—free from sin, as shown by
his answer to those who challenged him,
saying: “ We be Abraham’s seed and were
never in bondage to any man! How sayest
thou then, 3’e shall .be made free?” viz.:
“ He that committeth sin is the servant o
sin!” And this idea is entirety compatib
with the first doctrinal annunciation of tl
New Testament scriptures, to wit: “
shall save save his people from their sin” ;
and with the prophecy of him too: “ There
shall come out o f Zion the deliverer, who
shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob,
for this is my covenant unto them when I
shall take away their sin.” And this, I
repeat, is just what the light of modern
Spiritualism, in its best aspects—that
which is \v0rth3’ to be called Spiritualism,
because it is spiritual and 'not carnal—is
doing for those who aqcept and enter into
ils philosophv’, saving‘them from, or “ tak
ing away their sins” by teaching them how
to live and act in conformity to the laws
that govern the ph3’sical and moral uni
verse; which in their last analysis, are
all divine. Hence the justness of that
comprehensive thought, so beautifully ex
pressed in
“ All nature is but art, unknown to thee;
All chance, direction which thou canst not see;
All discord, harmody not understood;
All partial evil universal good;’.’

so that, in the end, “ To him that is pure,
all things are pure.” though they may not
be expedient because of the presence of the
appearance of evil; which, though phe
nomenal and not absolute in its nature, is
“ __ A monster of such frightful mien,
To be bated needs but to be seen.
Seen too oft, familiar with her face,
VVe first pity, then endure,’then embrace,”

if we are not wise unto salvation by virtue
of the presence and influence of “ Divinity
is Humanity.”
M
B, Cone .
Goztzax.es, T e x a s . ^

REV. A. N. ALCOTT ANSWERS
ATHENE.
T o t h e E d it o r : The point of the criti
cism by “ Athene” of the article entitled
“ The Nature of the Resurrection of Jesus
and its Place in the System of Christian
ity” seems to be that in the above men
tioned article Jesus was regarded as a man
and not as Jehovah. “ Athene” says: “ If
we admit that it was Jehovah himself
who came, lived, died, and was raised, all
l obstacles and difficulties that obstruct a
rational understanding of this, the great
est of all themes, are at once removed, and
the , scene of his birth, miracles, trans
figuration, death, burial, and resurrection,
all stand forth in successive order, clear to
the understanding of all who view and
recognize these events from a spiritual
standpoint.”
On the contrary, the writer begs leave
to affirm that right here is where insur
mountable difficulty begins. This critic
transports us into the midst o f the world
of ancient ideas. In those old times man- kind could not even learn agriculture
naturally; a god or a goddess must teach
it to them. So of art, music, wisdom, and
philosophy. None of these in the ancient
theory, originated in a human source. All
came to men coined to hand from the skies.
This theory was extended to religion. But
it was simply a mistaken philosophy of
things. Rather, if God be immanent in
the nature of all men, we have a perfectly
natural ground in man for all arts and
knowledges; a perfectly natural soil or di
vine element in him whence his religion
may spring. All this divine element has
to do is to flower. When it flowers in wild
s places, we shall have the comparatively
crude and imperfect blossom. And when
it blooms under propitious heavens and in
. a superior environment, we shall have a
blossom comparatively perfect and sweet.
But it roots in God, or in the divine in
either case. My critic perpetuates the
reasonings and interpretations of two thou
sand years ago. That is my friendly criti
cism on “ Athene.” Our readings of the
material universe, of its creatures, events,
and methods of government, have dia
metrically changed. My critic writes as
if there had been no change in these. Man
has himself to our apprehension become
divine in these latter years, and we do not
now belittle Jesus, but rather truly and
properly exalt him by making him man
only without the old-fashioned theological
plus. For whgn we make Jesus man only
e include in him the divine, because of
ur theory of the Divine Immanence, and
neither he nor any other human being can
any longer be regarded as merely man in
the old-time empty sense.
It is a Hindu Avator that this critic sug
gests to us. And even after “ Jehovah de
scended and became a man to teach and
regenerate man,” he was compelled to
“ choose at first twelve disciples” in order
to supplement and perpetuate his contact
with human nature. The work was still
lame and incomplete. And how bungling
and awkward the scheme beside the doc
trine of the Divine Immanance in all souls,
as a well-spring of perennial religious sug
gestion. But nothing natural seems to please my
critic. Has mankind not yet learned that
it cannot constitute a creature superior to
what comes natural from God’s hand?
Jesus, as God made him, is not divine
enougb. Man must make him ever into
his own mental image. If a theological
hand can be laid on the Christ, and can be
allowed to refashion his nature, it would
be superior to any nature made merely
in the Divine image. So we have the
theological God-man conception of Jesus
furnished us which makes him a hybrid;
a miraculous mixture in his personality of
two different orders, or natures. This is
simply caricature and not nature. A divine
man is infinitely superior to any such be
ing of theological manufacture. Every
orthodox conception of the nature o f Jesus
is deformity and fiction. All attempts to
make Jesus other than man with a divine
man’s nature, with both its limitations, is
a piece of handiwork bearing a relation to
the true, very like that of the cut flower
to the rose, or the chiseled marble statue
K.-' to the living, throbbing flesh and blood of
the human frame. The natural rose and
the natural man gradually surpass the
finite inventions. The ourrent theological

conception of Jesus is nothing but a work
of human art. And by no means of theo
logical art in its best days, but of an art
in divine affinity, and uuconscious sym
pathy with those times when gods could
come down to men as in the forms o f Bar
nabas and Paul, and when an anvil could
in eighteen days fall from side to side of
the universe. Can we possibly now be
lieve that the infinite Jehovah who fills
our infinite universe—a universe so great
that light traveling at the rate of 186.000
miles a second cannot reach us in several
centuries coming from the stars—enshrined
himself within the corporeal measure o f a
man? Must we, in order to be Christians,
believe that this Jehovah, who is only in
small part compassed by the dimensions of
the universe suggested above, was actually
born a babe, was circumcised, learned the
carpenter’s trade and worked at it, was
baptized, ate, drank, slept, wept, disputed,
sermonized, was crucified, died, was
buried, rose from the dead, was seen in his
human spiritual form by his disciples, and
again “ appears as the Almighty as de
scribed in the first chapter of Revela
tions,” “ Clothed with a garment down to
the foot, and girt about tne paps with a
golden girdle. His head and his hair
were white like wool, white as snow,
and his eyes were as a flame of fire.” He
who can in our time believe this—it was
ngt so in the old time—is entirely prepared
to dispense wholy with his intellect on this
question. His head can only be a burden
to him. The present writer respectfully
suggests by way of retort; “ This is only
another form of betrayal and rejection of
the Son of Man.” Nothing can more ef
fectively drive men away from Jesus, and
from the Christian religion than such ab
surdity as this.
Again, as a leader, inspirer, and exemp
lar, Jesus is unspeakably more helpful to
us as a divine man than as an incarnate
God in the theological sense. If it were
God himself who lived that life, did that
work, and performed duty even unto death,
how caD we be inspired by the example of
God to attain to it. But if Jesus were
verily our real brother, bone of our bone,
and flesh of our flesh, then we can hope to
imitate in some degree the lofty spirit, and
consecration which characterized him. Had
Jesus actually been God, it would have
defeated the very purpose for which he
appeared. He could not have been an in
structor, guide, and inspirer of mortals by
his example. My critic complains that
such a theory of the resurrection of Jesus,
as the one contained in the article referred
to, denies or rejects the plain story of scrip
ture. He seems to forget that these New
Testament records were not completed and
accepted as authoritative till from 125 to 175
years after the events themselves are said
to have transpired, and that aside from the
simple facts that the disciples believed
firmly that they had seen Jesus after his
crucifixion and death, no human being can
tell at present what embellishments in the
details the original event may have re
ceived in the narratives. Even a conflict
with the narratives is not necessarily a
disagreement with the original events
themselves. But the article endeavers to
be in harmony with the narratives as we
have these, when those narratives are in
terpreted consistently with Paul’s explana
tion of the new spiritual nature. It is
sufficient ground for confidence, and re
joicing of the disciples actually saw Jesus
as a risen man only, and in his new spirit
ual bodily nature. It will suffice to take
away the sting of death, ennoble, and dig
nify our nature, and kindle immortal hope.
There can be no question, it seems to me.
that Christianity got its first impulse, con
viction, enthusiasm, and life from their
burning belief that Jesus had reappeared
to them after his death. And they wove
this fact as best they could into the other
theories of the time about the invisible
life.
As to the Christian religion in the future,
we can feel sure, it would seem to me,
of one thing. The theological views to be
held herjafter, must, in order to be entitled
to much respect, rest on grounds arrived
at by the principles of the scientific method
o f study. This method o f study will be
applied to spiritual nature as well as mate
rial nature. The future will not allow us
to walk on air to our theological conclu
sions, as men formerly did, and as my
critic does now, on a priori principles.
These principles must be constantly
checked, and corrected by the a posteriori
method.
Let me put my closing point ad hom—no
ad mulierem. My critic’s no in de plume is
“ Athene.” Of course then she must be a
goddess. “ Athene,” then, judging from
the order of supernatural ideas in which
she revels, will nave no difficulty whatever

in believing that her ancient namesake,
Minerva-Athene, once upon a time be
came incarnate in comely Phya, tall of
stature, and rode into Athens on a chariot,
preceded by heralds, to confirm Risistratus
in his authority over the city. Risistratus
sat by her side, and the event was accepted,
bona fide, by the multitude. Those were
the good old days when flourished the
supernatural, and miracle more than they
do now like a green bay tree.
A . N. A lc o t t .
' E lg in , III.
WANTED, MEN.
T o t h e E d it o r : Men of strong ex
pressive character rather than creatures
whose largest merit is reputation.
Men possessed of brain-breadth; men cul
tured and having in easy control the animal
instincts; men of. mental equipoise and pos
sessed of inflexible integrity; humanita
rian, masterful, brainy men; not the irre
ligious animal, but men cultured and free
from all baseness; the hourly register of
whose life is the religion of righteousness;
faith in goodness; manufacturers, bank
ers, merchants, and professional men
whose religion enters as the mainspring o f
all business transactions—profession al
ways subservient to the principle of evenhanded justice; men whom money cannot
buy—such are the men we want.
The superior man is strength to the
weak, feet to the lame, eyes to the blind.
An early writer puts it: “ They that are
strong ought to bear the infirmities of the
weak.” A teacher earlier yet, made it the
business of his life to sympathize with and
relieve human distress irrespective of caste,
color or creed. He taught men to be com
passionate and merciful. He gave sight
to the blind, hearing to the deaf, strength to
the helpless, and healed the sick of all their
diseases. The history of his very benevolent
practical life makes him the most heroic
humanitarian of his race. Philanthrophic
philosophy taught. “ No man liveth unto
himself,” long before Gamaliel’s pupil ad
dressed his epistle to the Romans, in which
he sets forth this principle as the best
basis for conserving the highest interests
of intercourse among men, and clean up
building of society.
Capable good men. men efficient in ex
ecutive ability and unswerving fidelity,
are in demand in public life. Even our
political primaries and nominating con
ventions heretofore proverbially corrupt
are now requiring for their suffrage good,
clean men, honest and true. And editors
of party organs are busy citing the great
decalogue, and piping the changes on
“ Thou shalt not steal.” This, though
exceedingly fitting and refreshing at this
juncture of party turmoil and transition,
yet the misfortune is that it was not en
forced before our great city treasurer with
his corrupt brotherhood of bank wreckers,
treasury looting politicians and creedal
saints got away with millions of trustmonies. . Men are wanted who look upon
public office as places of public trust, hot
for private gain. Honest men, w b
virtue is impregnable to temptation and
free from money greed. Men diligent in bus
iness, fraternal and fervent in spirit, joining
their fellows in plans for the general welfare
fulfilling the happy prophecy, “ The liberal
deviseth liberal things, and by liberal
things shall he stand.” Such are the men
needed in this epoch of world-wide transi
tion. Men for the hour when governments
are changing and the irrepressible spirit of
progress is revising else pulverizing the
creeds, preparatory to abolishment. This
age is thoroughly utilitarian, and our busy
vulcans of advance thought care less for
theology and more for humanity. Valianthearted men possess of courage sufficient
to express in all candor their real convic
tions. We are blessed with many such,
and the number is largely on the increase;
affording good promises of much greater
increase in the coming generations. Men,
of staunch and broadly enlightened intel
lect, cultured in the humanities, fearless
founders of enterprises for social ameliora
tion, liberal and constructive, rather
than destructive, ready to build up society
intelligently; able,
robust characterbuilders.
Iconoclasm is easy, perhaps. Prompted
by the back brain, destruction is seen on
every hand. Men, are wanted, cultured
to the capacity to see without regret, hate
engendering creeds, with all systems out
grown by American civilization, pass away
with the debris of the dead past. Men,
faithful to the world’s best interests, and
who are not dismayed by the shameful
contentions of scholarly creed-mongers to
prolong their fat livings. . What would
become of these contentious D. D. S .’s had

they to work with their hands to live?
Some, perhaps, would find themselves in
the prize-ring.
For modes of faith let graceless zealots fight
His can’t be wrong whose life is in the right.

The mind is the measure of the man,
and without creed, cross or compass other
than “ He that doeth righteously is right
eous.” Man is saved from the consequences
o f wrong-doing. The^e are the men
wanted, because they are the great men—
the world’s best character-builders; their
efforts build up and give, us gcrBd society.
The sweet little eight-3;ear-old curing the
sick by manipulation and laying on them
her happy, healing liands is a greater ben
efit to suffering humanity than the burly
priest who, in the arrogance of his selfsufficiency, forbade} her exercising the
spirit-given power. In referring to the in
human cruelties practiced in the past on
men, in many cases better than their fiend
ish tormentors, it is not that the retrospec
tion is pleasing to us, but rather by turning
on them the calcium light of American civ
ilization, these errors and fanaticisms of
the early formulators of man-enslaving
creeds, I would make them more odious
arid expose the ecclesiastic craft which
would continue to impose them upon
American citizens,-who are larger hearted
and in possession of liberty greater than
that conferred by any dogmatic, man-made
creeds. Thanks to the great universal
spirit of inspiration which has made us
what we are, and will make the world
equally free, Thanks to the editors in
spired by this great liberty-giving spirit,
for upbuilding philosophy and liberal re
ligious thought. AH respect and honor to
the minds inspired by the spirit of Ameri
can independence and courage to express
their heart throbs in unison with the on
ward march of the veterans and sons of
social and religious liberty—progress un
trammeled of humanitarian thought.
Through the ages one eternal purpose tuds,
nd minds of men are widened with the processes,
of the sun.
W. D. R ic h n e r .
P h il id e l p h ia , P a .

HE WANTED AIR.
Among the guests at a certain private
residence in Detroit during the recent en
campment was a well-known professor in
a noted eastern college, says the Nashville
Am erican. The professor had as pleasant
a room as there was in the house, but
though it was on the corner and had a
chance for a circulation of air, there was
no air to circulate, “ and,” said the adju
tant, “ you know how hot it was. One
morning the professor appeared at the
table with his hand bandaged up in a cot
ton cloth. Of course every one was anx
ious to know the cause, for he had gone to
bed all right the night before. ‘Madam.’
he said- to the hostess, T don’t know how
to apologize to you for what I did last
night in my room. The pain in this hand
is nothing to the humiliation I feel at hav
ing so meanly repaid your kind hospiality.’
“ This speech set us all on edge. ‘Why,
professor, what in the world did you do so
dreadful V ‘Madam, perhaps you know it
was hot last night. Though my room was
as pleasant as could be, still I must say, it
was hot there. It was long before I could
get to sleep and when I did I had dreams
of fires and of scorching flames rushing
over me. I felt that I must have air or die,
and in my sleep I rose and endeavored to
to open one of the windows. It would not
open. I pulled and wrenched and tugged,
but could not raise the sash. At last in
desperation I dashed mj’ fist through the
pane of glass and at once felt the relief of
a cooling breeze. I went back to bed and
slept soundly and comfortably until morn
ing. When I awakened I was conscious
of a pain in my hand. . I saw it was cut
and bleeding and that the bed clothes
were red from the flow. Suddenly there
came to me a consciousness of my agohy
during the night and I looked at the win
dows to see which I had broken. Madam,I assure you------’
“ ‘Why, professor, you needn’t worry
about a light of window glass. I assure
you T feel more concerned about your
hand.’
“ ‘But it wasn't window glass I broke,’
exclaimed the professor. ‘That is what
worries me.’
“ ‘Well, what was it you broke?* we all
asked in chorus.
“ ‘The glass door in the bookcase,’ was
the answer. ‘I was actually tugging away
at that bookcase door trying to open it, •
and when I smashed the glass I was cer
tain I felt the breeze.' "

BOOK R E V IE W S .
[All books noticed under this head are for sale
at, or can be ordered through the office of T he B e IiIOIO-PHII.OSOPHXCAX.tTOURNAI..1

By Oliver Optic.
Boston: Lee & Shepard. 1891. pp. 307.
Price, cloth, $1.50.
In his particular sphere of story telling
for the young, Oliver Optic stands unri
valled. This, his latest volume, is the
fourth in the “ Blue and Gray” series, in
which truth and fiction are' interwoven
with the skill and taste we know so well.
Every boy that has had the Optic “ fever”
will suffer a relapse, and he who has not
may expect the first thrill. The title of
the series indicates plainly the nature and
spirit of the volumes, but we could not be
so unkind as to deprive the reader of one
whit of the zest that comes from the un
expected—which always happens in Optic
land—by giving a synopsis of the story.
The covers of these books are very attrac
tive and novel, being partly blue .and
partly gray, with gold impressions of the
Grand Army and Confederate veteran
badges, under a wreath of olive. The nar
rative is helped out by numerous numbers
o f vivid illustrations.
Stand by the Union.

The. opening paper is “ An English Esti
mate of Lowell” by Archdeacon Farrar.
President C. W. Eliot writes on “ One
Qemefly for Municipal Misgovernment.”
“ The Bennett Law in Wisconsin,” by
Senator W . F. Vilas, “ The School Contro
versy in Illinois, ” by E. M. Winston and
“ Increase of Crime b y ‘Reformatory’
Prisons,” by W . P. Andrews, are very val
uable discussions.—The .October Chautauguan has the usual variety of excellent
reading. “ The Battle of Bunker Hill” by
John Clark Ridpath and “ Domestic and
Social Life of the Colonists” by E. E. Hale
are among the historical articles. Mrs.
A bby Morton Diaz, Mrs. Kate Tannant
Woods and several others contribute to the
Womsin’s Council Table. In the editorial
department “ Polite Society and James
Russell Lowell are among the themes
treated.— Our Little Ones for October opens
with “ The Baby’s Side of the Story” which
is beautifully illustrated.
It is full of
good things for little boys and girls.
The New York Medical Journal of Sep
tember 5, 1891, contains an illustrated
article by Dr. II. W . Shufeldt which gives
3,500 comparative observations on the
pulse, respiration and temperature of
children. It shows a patience and pains
taking care in learning facts by observa
tion worthy of Darwin.

THE WIZARD BUBBLE
BLOWER.
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TWO WEEKS
THINK OF IT! I
As a Flesh P rod u cer there can be {
no question but th a t
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SCOTT’S
E M U L S IO N

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites j

O f L im e a n d S o d a
is w ithout a rivaL M an y have
gained a pound a d ay b y the use
o f it. It cures
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j
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 5
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DISC O N S U M P T IO N ,
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lie sure you get the genuine 'as there are f
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Conduct as a F in e A rt. The Laws of
Daily Conduct. Bjr Nicholas Paine Gil
man. Character Building by Edward
Payson Jackson: Boston and New York.
Samuel Bowles's PampliletB: Experiences of Sam
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 1891. pp. 379. uel Bowles In Spirit Life, or life as he now sees it
Price, cloth, $1.50.
from a Spiritual Standpoint, price 25 cents Contrast
OF
Two years ago a prize of one thousand in Spirit Life, and recent experiences, price, 50 cents,
dollars was offered by the American Sec and Interviews with Spirits, price 50 cents in paper
ular Union for the best manual to aid cover. For sale at this office
teachers in our public schools to thor
oughly instruct children in morals without
Heaven and Hell, as described by Judge Edmonds
inculcating religious doctrine. The prize In' his great work on Spiritualism As Judge Ed A U T 0 B I 0 G R A P H IC , B IO G R A P H IC
was equally divided between . the writers mond's writings are mostly out of print,this pamphlet
H IS T O R IC .
o f two manuscripts.
!
may be welcome to many, ns it describes two Scenes
1. “ The Laws of Daily Conduct,” by In heaven and. two in hell, in his most graphic and
OF REFORMS—ANTI-SLAVEKY, ETC
Mr. Gilman is a primer of scientific morals. careful, style. Price, 10 cents. For sale at this GROWTH
—THE WORLD’S HELPERS AND LIGHTIt opens with the introduction on “ Morals office.
BKINGERS—SPIRITUALISM—PSY
in the Public Schools,” and then groups
CHIC RESEARCH—RELIG
the matters of common conduct under'
John Wesley and Modern Spiritualism. An ap
IOUS OUTLOOK—COM
Such headings as Life under Law, Obedi peal to the Ministers and Members o f the Methodist
ING REFORMS.
ence to Moral Law, Justice, Kindness, Church based upon reason. By Daniel Lott. We
:--- BY---Home Work, etc. The aim has been to are constantly called upon for something from the
help the teacher to a clear understanding pen of John Wesley, and this may be of interest to
GILES B. STEBBINS,
of the principles of practical morality, con many. He was a man of superior mind, in many Editor and Compiler of “ Chapters from the Bible
ceived as the highest law for man, and respects and far in advance of his time, ns will be
the Ages,” and "Poems of the Life Beyond” ;
prescribed by the very nature of human found by examining his sayings and Ideas. Price,
Author of “ After Dogmatic Theology,
25 cents. For sale at this office.
society.
W h a tt” etc., etc.
“ Character Building: A Master’s Talks
with his Pupils,” by Mr. Jackson, is a
The Faraday Pamphlets: The Relation of the
CONTENTS.
series of animated conversations on morals, Spiritual to the Material Universe; The Law of Con
Dedicatory
Introduction.
trol,
price
15
cents;
The
Origin
of
Life,
or
Where
Man
each of which is supposed to occupy some
I.—Ancestry; Childhood; Youth; Birth
ten 'minutes o f one morning in' the week. Comes from, price 10 cents- The Development of CHAPTER
place; Springfield, Mass.; Hatfield; Home Life
the
Spirit
after
Transition,
price
10
cents,
and
The
Oliver Smith; Sophia Smith; Self-Help.
The book is an attempt to obviate the evils
incident to irregular instructions in ethics Process of Mental Action, price 15 cents. All for CHAPTER II.—Old Time Good and III; Religious
Growth; Reforms; Temperance.
by supplying matter sytematically ar sale at this office.
CHAPTER III.—Transcendentalism; Brook Farm;
ranged, and so divided as to fit into the
Hopedale; Northampton; Samuel L. Hill; W . E.
The Constitution of Man considered in relation to
Channlng; Pierpont; Theodore'Parker.
small portion of time that can be given to
the subject. These talks are intended to external objects, by George Combe. More than three CHAPTER IV.—Anti-Slavery; Garrison; “ The Fleas
of Conventions;” Personal Incidents H . C.
thousand copies of the Constitution of Man
assist the teacher or parent in choosing hundred
Wright; C. L. Remond; George Thompson; Gerrltt
have been sold and the demand is still increasing.
Smith; Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lydia
specific subjects* and to show him how to It has been translated into many languages, and ex
Mott; Abigail P. Ela; Josephine L. Griffin.
enter upon them, and how to meet the tensively circulated. A celebrated phrenologist CHAPTER V.—The Friends; Quakerism; Griffith
usual inquiries of young minds.
M. Cooper; John and Hannah Cox; A Golden
said of this work: The importance and magnitude
Wedding; Experiences of Priscilla Cadwallader;
T h e ‘two books were written in entire of the principles herein contained are beyond those
Lucretia Mott; McCllntock; J. T. Hopper; Thomas
independence of each other. From one to be found In any other work. For sale at this office,
Garrett; Richard Glazier; Progressive Friends
Meetings.
author the teacher will learn chiefly what price. SI.50
CHAPTER VI.—The World’s Helpers and Light
to say about morals in the school-room,
Bringers; John D. Zimmerman; W . S. Prentiss;
“ M rs. W in s lo w ’ s S ooth in g S y ru p for Chil
and from the other how to say it. The
Wm. Denton; E. B. Ward; Emily Ward; Benjamin
F. Wade; H . C. Carey; Home Industry; Education,
method and the matter are such that both dren Teething,” softens the gums, educes inflam
Scientific, Industrial, and Moral; “ Religion of the
bobks (bound in one volume) will be o f mation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25 cents a
Body;” Jugol Arinorl Mori; Peary Chand Mittra;
service to all who have in care the training bottle
President Grant and Sojourner Trnth; John Brown;
Helpful influences; Great Awakenings.
o f the young, at home as well as in the
CHAPTER ,V lf—Spiritualism; Natural Religion;
school.
•
in the heart
Experiences and Investigations; Slate Writing

Upward Steps

Seventy Years.

Starnos. Quotations from the inspired
writings of Andrew Jackson Davis. Se
lected and Edited by Delia E. Davis, M.
D .r Boston: Colby & Rech. 1891. pp.
310.
Mr. Davis’ writings or those which bear
his name, especially the earlier ones, con
tain much high thought and many beau
tiful passages. Numerous gems of wis
dom have been gleaned from these works
and put together in a manner creditable to
the editor with whom the selection and
arrangement have been as she says a
“ labor o f love.” A carefully arranged
index adds to the value of the work.

OREGONFRUIT LINUS,

___
of the famous
W illa m e tte V a lle y . Best all
round fruit country in America.-No
Irrigation. Very healthy. Send 10 cts. in stamps fo
full particulars to G eo . M . M iller , Eugene. Ore

T O S P IR IT U A L IS T S .
13 Y

J O H N H O O K E R .,
Of the Connecticut Bar.

This admirable Address has permanent value, and
Is well worthy the attention of all sober-minded
people, and especially of Spiritualists. Price, lc
cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jxo. C. B und y
Chicago.

D E L A jT L L ,

Spirits Described; Piano Music without Hands; A
Fact Beyond Mind Reading; Lifted In the Air;
Spirit Portraits; A Michigan Pioneer’s Experience;
Looking Beyond; Future Life; Natural Mediumship; Illumination; Blind Inductive Science.
CHAPTER VIII.—Psychic Science Research; The
Spiritual Body; Painless Surgery; Psychometry;
Inspired experiences; George Eliot; Helen Hunt
Jackson; Prof. Stowe; Mrs. H. B. Stowe; Savona
rola; Rev. H . W . Bellows; Dinah Mulock Cralk;
A Simple Michigan Malden; Lizzie Doten; Reading
German Philosophy; Record of an Hour's Expe
rience.
CHAPTER IX .—Religious Outlook; Coming Re
forms; A New Protestantism; Woman In the Pul
pit; Rev. Horace Biislinell’s “ DeepMatters” ; Rad
icalism; Ethical Culture; Liberal Christianity; A
Needed Leaven; Two Paths; Future Religion;
Coming Reforms; Conclusion.
Price, doth bound, $1.25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, b - J no . C. B u n d y ,
Chicago.

The new Scientific Toy, which is creating so much
interest among men o f science as well as the children. It surprises and delights every one that
sees it. It produces a bubble within a bubble, the
outside one of immense size. The inner one floats
and flashes with the most brilliant rainbow, colors.
Produces a “ balloon” bubble, with car attached,
which will float for hundreds of feet in the open
air. “ Twin bubbles,” chains of bubbles a yard in
length, and many other forms of bubbles hitherto
unknown.
Just the thing to entertain and instruct Kinder
garten pupils or children in the home. Although
only.,, Introduced a few weeks, over 40,000 sold, and
“ Wizard Bubble Parties” are becoming the latest
fad of New Nork’s 400.
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The following are a few of the testimonials we
have received from persons who have had a “ Wizzard
Bubble Blower” :
Prairie City Novelty Co.:
I received the “ Wizzard Bubble Blower, ’ and
found it so satisfactory that I this day enclose you
$2.00 for a dozen more. MRS. W . W . JOHNSTON,
Eureka Springs,Carroll county, Ark.
Ottawa, Kan.. i)ec. 13,1890.

Dear Sir s : W e are well pleased with the.blower.

am trying to get a large order for them.
Respectfully,
MRS. GEO. O. HOWE.
Mercer, Pa., Dec. 25,1890.
Prairie City Novelty Co., Chicago, III.:
De a r Sirs : The “ Wizard” canqe all right, and is
adding Its share to the enjoyments of Christmas.
Yours, etc.,
J. V. STOCKTON.

1

Rockville, Conn., Dec. 15,1890.
The Prairie City Novelty Co., No. 45 Randolph street,
Chicago. 111.:
Dear Sirs : Yours of the 10th received the 13th.
In reply this morning I have to express my satisfac
tion with the Bubble Blower. I shall make an ef
fort to get orders for the Bubble Blower, and
when I get a sufficient number, I shall send an order
direct to you. Yonrs as ever. EDDIES. JONES.
Lock Box G3, Rockville, Ct.
This wonderful toy Is sent to any address on re
ceipt of 25 cents. $2.00 per dozen to Agents and
Dealers by express, charges prepaid. All orders
shipped on day received. Address

PRAIRIE C IT Y N O V E LTY CO.,
45 Randolph St., Chicago., Ul.

THE BI0HEN SERIES
Consists of concise Essays on Living Questions Of
the day or of historical research in Religion, Science,
and Philosophy, prepared by writersof the most em
inent ability. Under the editorial direction o f Dr.
Elliott Coues.
N O . 1 . “ B I O G E N :” A Speculation on .the
Origin and Nature of Life. By Dr. Coues. Now In
___
its Sixth Editton.
N O . 2 . “ T H E D jE M O N O F D A R W I N .” By
the author of “ Biogen-’* Nowin its Third Edition.
N O . 3 . “ A B U D D H I S T C A T E C H I S M .” By
H. S. Olcott. With Notes by Elliott Coues. Third
American Edition.
N O . 4 . “ C A N S L I T T E R T H I N K ? ” By an
Occultist. WithlntroductlonandAppendix by Elliott
Coues. <A New Edition.
N O . 5 . “ K U T H U M I ;” The True and Complete
(Economy of .Human Life. A new Edition. Re
written and Prefaced by Elliott Cones.
N O . 6 . “ A W O M A N I N T H E C A S E .” By
Professor Coues. Washington, 1887. Second Edi
tion. Now first added to the Blogen Series, with a
new Introduction by Elisabeth Cavazza.
Price. 50 cents each,
•
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno.C. Bundy ,
Chicago.
J* ■

H eaven

^

R e v is e d .

A Narrative of Personal Experiences After
the Change Called Death.

IN THE LIGHT OF

MAGAZINES.
The October number of the International
Journal o f E thics is perhaps the strongest
number that has yet appeared. “ The
Problem o f Unsectarian Moral Instruction”
by Prof. Felix Adler, and “ An Interpretaion of the Social Movements of our Time”
by Prof. Henry C. Adams, are papers of
especial value. Prof. Leopold Schmidt, of
the University of Marburg, Dr. Ferdinand
Tonnies, of the University of Kiel, and
Prof. J. Platter, of the University of
Zurich,are among the other contributors.—
The Forv/m for October is a strong number.

The H^rmonial Philosophy.
B Y M ARY F DAVIS.
A W hole Volume o f P hilosophical Truth Is
Condensed in to this Little Pamphlet.
Mrs. Davis lias developed with rare faithfulness
pathos the pure principles of true Spiritualism. The
sorrowful may lind consolation In these pages,
and the doubtful a firm foundation and a clear sky.
Price, 15 cents. Eight copies for $1. Cloth bound,
30 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno . C. B u n d y ,
Chicago.

B y Mrs . E. B. D u f f e y .
An exchange In reviewing this work trnly says:
“ This is a narrative of personal experiences after
death, of a spirit that returns and gives tt graphic
ally, through the medium. It Is just the thing for a
neophyte to read, who desires to know something of
the beyond, being one of the most common sense
productions we have seen in Spiritual literature for
many a day.”
Another says: “ This is an exposition of Spiritual
philosophy, from the pen of one who Is thoroughly
imbued with tbe new light of Spiritual science, and
there is nothing in the work that can offend tbe most
fastidious critic of the orthodox school............ Altogether It Is well worth careful reading by all candid
minds.
Pamphlet, 101 pp. Price 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno . C. B un dy ,
Chicago.'
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BOOK R E V IE W S .
[A ll books noticed under this head are for sale

at, or can be ordered through the office of T he B e Lioio-PhilobophicalJournal.I

. Stand by the Union. By Oliver Optic.
Boston: Lee & Shepard. 1891. pp. 307.
Price, cloth, $1.50.
,
In his particular sphere of story telling
for the young, Oliver Optic stands unri
valled. This, his latest volume, is the
fourth in the “ Blue and Gray” series, in
"which truth and fiction are' interwoven
with the skill and taste we know so well.
Every boy that has had the Optic “ fever”
will suffer a relapse, and he who has not
may expect the first thrill. The title of
the series indicates plainly the nature and
spirit of the volumes, but we could not be
so unkind as to deprive the reader of onfe
whit of the zest that comes from the un
expected—which always happens in Optic
land—by giving a synopsis of the story.
The covers o f these books are very attrac
tive and novel, being partly blue and
partly gray, with gold impressions of the
Grand Army and Confederate veteran
badges, under a wreath of olive. The nar
rative is helped out by numerous numbers
o f vivid illustrations.
The Laws of
Daily Conduct. B}r Nicholas Paine Gil
man. Character Building by Edward
Payson Jackson: Boston and New York.
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 1891. pp. 379.
Price, cloth, $1.50.
Two years ago a prize of one thousand
dollars was offered by the American Sec
ular Union for the best manual to aid
teachers in our public schools to thor
oughly instruct children in morals without
inculcating religious doctrine. The prize
was equally divided between the writers
of two manuscripts.
1. '“ The Laws of Daily Conduct,” by
Mr. Gilman is a primer of scientific morals.
It opens with the introduction on “ Morals
in the Public Schools,” and then groups
the matters of common conduct under
such headings as Life under Law, Obedh
ence to Moral Law, Justice, Kindness,
Home Work, etc. The aim has been to
help the teacher to a clear understanding
of the principles of practical morality, con
ceived as the highest law for man, and
prescribed by the very nature of human_
society.
*‘Character Building: A Master’s Talks
with his Pupils,” by Mr. Jackson, is a
series of animated conversations on morals,
each o f which is supposed to occupy some
ten minutes of one morning in’ the week.
The book is an attempt to obviate the evils
incident to irregular instructions in ethics
by supplying matter systematically ar
ranged, and so divided as to fit into the
small portion of time that can be given to
the subject. These talks are intended to
assist the teacher or jjarent in choosing
specific subjects, and to show him how to
enter upon them, and how to meet the
usual inquiries of young minds.
The two books were written in entire
independence of each other. From one
- author the teacher will learn chiefly what
•to say about morals in the school-room,
and from the other how to say it. The
method and the matter arc such that both
books (bound in one volume) will be of
service to all who have in care the training
of the young, at home as well as in the
school.
•
Conduct as a

jFine

A rt.

Starnos. Quotations from the inspired
writings of Andrew Jackson Davis. Se
lected and Edited by Delia E. Davis, M.
D., Boston: Colby & Rech. 1891. pp.
210.
Mr. Davis’ writings or those which bear
his name, especially the earlier ones, con
tain much high thought and many beau
tiful passages. Numerous gems of wis
dom have been gleaned from these works
and put together in a manner creditable to
the editor with whom the selection and
arrangement have been as she says a
“ labor o f love.” A carefully arranged
index adds to the value of the work.

The opening paper is “ An English Esti
mate of Lowell” by Archdeacon Farrar.
President C. W . Eliot writes on “ One
Qemedy for Municipal Misgovernment.”
“ The Bennett Law in Wisconsin,” by
Senator W. F. Vilas, “ The School Contro
versy in Illinois,” by E. M. Winston and
“ Increase of Crime by ‘Reformatory’
Prisons,” by W . P. Andrews, are very val
uable discussions.— The October Chautauguan has the usual variety of excellent
reading. “ The Battle of Bunker Hill” by
John Clark Ridpath and “ Domestic and
Social Life of the Colonists” by E. E. Hale
are among the historical articles. Mrs.
Abby Morton Diaz, Mrs. Kate Tannant
Woods and several others contribute tcHhe
Woman’s Council Table. In the editorial
department “ Polite Society and James
Russell Lowell are among the themes
treated.— Our Little One# for October opens
with “ Thu Baby’s Side of the Story” which
is beautifully illustrated.
It is full of
good things for little boys and girls.
The New York Medical Journal of Sep
tember 5, 1891, contains an illustrated
article by Dr. R. W. Shufeldt which gives
3,500 comparative observations on the
pulse, respiration and temperature of
children. It shows a patience and pains
taking care in learning facts by observa
tion worthy of Darwin.
Samnel Bowles's Pamphlets: Experiences of Sam
uel Bowles in Spirit Life, or life as he now sees It
from a Spiritual Standpoint, price 25 cents Contrast
In Spirit Life, and recent experiences, price, 50 cents,
and Interviews with Spirits, price 50 cents In paper
cover. For sale at this office
Heaven and Hell, as described by Judge Edmonds
in his great work on Spiritualism As Judge Ed
mond's writings are mostly out of print.this pamphlet
may be welcome to many, as it describes two scenes
In heaven and two In hell, in his most graphic and
careful style. Price, 10 cents. For sale at this
office.
John Wesley and Modern Spiritualism. An ap
peal to the Ministers and Members of the Methodist
Church based upon reason. By Daniel Lott. We
are constantly called upon for something from the
pen of John Wesley, and this may be of interest to
many. He was a man of superior mind, in many
respects and far in advance of his time, as will be
found by examining his sayings and ideas. Price,
25 cents. For sale at this office.
The Faraday Pamphlets: The Relation of the
Spiritual to the Material Universe; The Law of Con
trol, price 15 cents; The Origin of Life, or Where Man
Comes from, price 10 cents* The Development of
the Spirit after Transition, price 10 cents, and The
Process of Mental Action, price 15 cents. All for
sale at this office.
The Constitution of Man considered In relation to
external objects, by George Combe. More than three
hundred thousand copies of the Constitution of Man
have been sold and the demand is still Increasing.
It has been translated into many languages, and ex
tensively circulated. A celebrated phrenologist
said Of this work: The importance and magnitude
of the principles herein contained are beyond those
to be found in any other work. For sale at this office,
price. $1.50
“ M rs. W in s lo w ’ s S o o th in g S yru p for Chil
dren Teething,” softens the gums, educes inflam
mation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 35 cents a
bottle

OREGONFRUIT LANDS

of the famous
W illa m e t t e V a lle y . Best all
round fruit country in America. No
Irrigation. Very healthy. Send 10 cts. in stamps fo
fall particulars to Geo . M. Miller . Eugene. Ore

T O S P IR IT U A L IS T S .
13Y

JO H N H O O K E R ,
Of the Connecticut Bar.

Tills admirable Address has permanent value, and
is well worthy the attention of all sober-minded
people, and especially of Spiritualists. Price, Id
cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jxo. C. B und y
Chicago.

D E A T H

,

THE WIZARD BUBBLE
BLOWER.

TEN POUNDS
nr

TWO WEEKS
THINK OF IT I
A s a Flesh P rod u cer th ere ca n be
no question but th a t

SCOTT’S
E M U L S IO N

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites

O f L im e a n d S o d a
is w ithont a rival. M any have
gained a pound a day b y the use
o f it. It sores
(

C O N S U M P T IO N ,

j

SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS
EASES. A S P A L A T A B L E A S M IL K .

Be sure you get the genuine as there are
poor imitations.

Upward Steps
OF

Seventy Years.
A TJTOBIO G R A P H IC , B I O G R A P H IC
H IS T O R IC .
GROWTH OF REFORMS—ANTI-SLAVERY, ETC
—THE WORLD’S HELPERS AND LIGHTBR1NGERS—SPIRITUALISM—PSY
CHIC RESEARCH—RELIG
IOUS OUTLOOK—COM
ING REFORMS.
— BY—

GILES B. STEBBINS,
Editor and Compiler of “ Chapters from the Bible
the Ages," and “ Poems of the Life Beyond";
Author of “ After Dogmatic Theology,
W h a tl" ete., etc.

CONTENTS.
Dedicatory Introduction.
CHAPTER I.—Ancestry; Childhood; Youth; Birth
place; Springfield, Mass.; Hatfield; Home Life
Oliver Smith; Sophia Smith; Self-Help.
CHAPTER II.—Old Time Good and III; Religious
Growth; Reforms; Temperance.
CHAPTER H I.—Transcendentalism; Brook Farm;
Hopedale; Northampton; Samuel L. Hill; W . E.
Channlng; Pierpont; Theodore Parker.
CHAPTER IV.—Anti-Slavery; Garrison; “ The Fleas
of Conventions;’’ Personal Incidents H. C.
Wright; C. L. Remond; George Thompson; Gerrltt
Smith; Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lydia
Mott; Abigail P. Ela; Josephine L. Griffin.
CHAPTER V.—The Friends; Quakerism; Griffith
M. Cooper; John and Hannah Cox; A Golden
Wedding; Experiences of Priscilla Cadwallader;
Lucretia Mott; McCilntock; J. T. Hopper; Thomas
: Garrett; Richard Glazier; Progressive Friends
iMeetings.
CHAPTER VI.—The World’s Helpers and Light
Bringers; John D. Zimmerman; W . S. Prentiss;
Wm. Denton; E. B. Ward; Emily Ward; Benjamin
F. Wade; H . C. Carey; Home Industry; Education,
Scientific, Industrial, and Moral; “ Religion of the
Body;” Jugol Arinorl Mori; Peary Chand Mtttra;
President Grant and Sojourner Truth; John Brown;
Helpful Influences; Great Awakenings.
CHAPTER V ll.—Spiritualism; Natural Religion;
Experiences and Investigations; Slate Writing
Spirits Described; Plano Music without Hands; A
Fact Beyond Mind Reading; Lifted in the Air;
Spirit Portraits; A Michigan Pioneer's Experience;
Looking Beyond; Future Life; Natural Mediumship; Illumination; Blind Inductive Science.
CHAPTER VIII.—Psychic Science Research; The
Spiritual Body; Painless Surgery; Psychometry;
Inspired experiences; George Eliot; Helen Hunt
Jackson; Prof. Stowe; Mrs. H. B. Stowe; Savona
rola; Rev. H . W . Bellows; Dinah Mulock Craik;
A Simple Michigan Malden; Lizzie Doten; Reading
German Philosophy; Record o f an Hour’s Expe
rience.
CHAPTER IX .—Religious Outlook; Coming Re
forms; A New Protestantism; Woman in the Pul
pit; Rev. Horace Bnshnell’s “ DeepMatters” ; Rad
icalism; Ethical Culture; Liberal Christianity; A
Needed Leaven; Two Paths; Future Religion;
Coming Reforms; Conclusion.
Price, cloth bound, $1.25.
Forsale. wholesale and retail, b"- J no . C. B u n d y ,
Chicago.

The new Scientific Toy, which Is creating so much
interest among men of science as well as the
children. It surprises and delights every one that
sees it. It produces a bubble within a bubble, the
outside one of Immense size. The Inner one floats
and flashes with the most brilliant rainbow colors.
Produces a “ balloon” bubble, with car attached,
which will float for hundreds o f feet In the open
air. “ Twin bubbles,” chains of bubbles a yard in
length, and many other forms of bubbles hitherto
unknown;
Just the thing to entertain and Instruct Kinder
garten pupils or children in the home. Although
only,, introduced a few weeks, over 40,000 sold, and
“ Wizard Bubble Parties” are becoming the latest
fad of New Nork's 400.
The following are a few o f the testimonials we
have received from personSwho have had a “ Wizzard
Bubble Blower” ;
Prairie City Novelty Co.:
I received the “ Wizzard Bubble Blower, ’ and
found it so satisfactory that I this day enclose you
$2.00 for a dozen more. MRS. W . W . JOHNSTON,
Eureka Springs,Carroll connty, Ark.
Ottawa, Kan.. Dec. /13,1S90.
De a r Sir s : W e are well pleased with the blower.
1 am trying to get a large order for them.
Respectfully,
MRS. GEO. O. HOWE.

' Mercer, Pa., Dec. 25,1890.
Prairie City Novelty Co.. Chicago, 111.:
Dear Sir s : The “ Wizard" came all right, and is
adding Its share to the enjoyments of Christmas.
Yours, etc.,
J. V. STOCKTON.
Rockville, Conn., Dec. 16,1890.
The Prairie City Novelty Co., No. 45 Randolph street,
Chicago. 111.:
Dear Sirs : Yours o f the 10th received the 13th.
In reply this morning I have to express my satisfac
tion with the‘Bubble Blower. I shall make an ef
fort to get orders for the Bubble Blower, and
when I get a sufficient number, I shall send an order
direct to you. Yours as ever. EDDIE S. JONES.
Lock Box <53, Rockville, Ct.
This wonderful toy Is sent to any address on re
ceipt of 25 cents. $2.00 per dozen to Agents and
Dealers by express, charges prepaid. A ll orders
shipped on day received. Address

PRAIRIE C IT Y N O V E LTY CO.,
45 Randolph St., Chicago., n l.

THE BI0HEN SERIES
Consists of concise Essays on Living Questions Of
the day or of historical research In Religion, Science,
and Philosophy, prepared by wrltersof the most em
inent ability. Under the editorial direction of Dr.
Elliott Coues.
N O . 1 . “ B I O G E N ;” A Speculation on the
Origin and Nature of Life. By Dr. Coues. Now In
___
its Sixth Edition.
N O . 2 . “ T H E D A EM ON O F D A R W I N .” By.
the author of “ Blogen.” Now in its Third Edition.
N O . 3 . “ A B U D D H I S T C A T E C H I S M .” By
H. S. Olcott. With Notes by Elliott Coues. Third
American Edition.
N O . 4 . “ C A N M A T T E R T H I N K ? ” By an
Occultist. With Introduction and Appendix by Elliott
Coues. *A New Edition.
N O . 5 . “ K U T H U M I ;” The True and Complete
(Economy o f Human Life. A new Edition. Re
written and Prefaced bv Elliott Cones.
N O . 6 . “ A W O M A N I N T H E C A S E .” By
Professor Coues. Washington, 1887. Second Edi
tion. Now first added to the Blogen Series, with a
new Introduction by Elisabeth Cavazza.
Price. 50 cents each.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jxo. C. B u n d y ,
Chicago.

H eaven

R e v is e d

A Narrative of Personal Experiences After
the Change Called Death.

IN THE LIGHT OF

M AG AZIN ES.
The October number of the International
Journal o f Ethics is perhaps the strongest

The Harmonidl Philosophy.

B Y M A R Y F. DAVIS.
number that has yet appeared. “ The
Problem o f Unsectarian Moral Instruction”
by Prof. Felix Adler, and “ An Interpreta- A W hole Volume o f P hilosophical Truth is
ion of the Social Movements of our Time”
Condensed in to this L ittle Pamphlet.
by Prof. Henry C. Adams, are papers of
Mrs. Davis has developed with rare faithfulness
especial value. Prof. Leopold Schmidt, of
pathos the pure principles of true Spiritualism. The
the University of Marburg, Dr. Ferdinand sorrowful
may find consolation in these pages,
Tonnies, o f the University o f Kiel, and and the doubtful a firm foundation and a clear sky.
Price, 15 cents. Eight copies for $1. Cloth bound,
Prof. J. Platter, of the University of
cents.
Zurich,are among the other contributors.—- 30For
sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno . C. B un dy ,
The F oru m for October is a strong number. Chicago.

B y M r s . E. B . D u f f e y .
An exchange in reviewing this work truly says:
“ This is a narrative of personal experiences after
death, of a spirit that returns and gives It graphic
ally, through the medium. It Is just the thing for a
neophyte to read, who desires to know something of
the beyond, being one of the most common sense
productions we have seen in Spiritual literature for
manyaday.”
Another says: “ This Is an exposition of Spiritual
philosophy, from the pen o f one who is thoroughly
Imbued with the new light of Spiritual science, and
there iB.nothlng lnthework that can offend the most
fastidious critic of the orthodox sch oo l........A lto -.
gether It Is well worth careful reading by all candid
minds.
Pamphlet, 101 pp. Price 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno . C. B u n d y .
Chicago.

B E T W E E N T H E G ATES.

S C R O F U L A

Between the gates of birth and death
An old and saintly pilgrim passed,
W ith look of one that witncsseth
The long-sought goal at last.
“ O thou, whose reverent feet have found
The Master’s footprints in thy way,
And walked thereon as holy ground,
A boon o f thee I pray.
“ My lack would borrow thy excess,
-My feeble faith the strength of thine;
. I need thy soul’s white saintliness
To hide the stains of mine.
“ The grace and favor else denied
May well be granted for thy sake.”
So, tempted, doubting, sorely tried,
A younger pilgrim spake.
“ Thy prayer, my son, transcends my gift;
No power is mine,” the sage replied,
“ The burden of a soul to lift,
Or stain of .sin to bide.
“ Howe’er the outward life may seem,
For pardoning grace we all must pray;
No man his brother can redeem
Or a soul's ransom pay.
“ N ot always age is growth of good;
Its years have losses with their gain;
Against some evil, youth withstood
Its hand may strive in vain.
“ With deeper voice than any speech
O f mortal lips from man to man,
W h at earth’s unwisdom may not teach
The Spirit only can.

%

eczema,
tetter, boils,
ulcers, sores,
rheumatism, and
catarrh, cured
by taking

IN H A B IT A N T S , N A T U R E A N D P H ILO S O P H Y .
<

B y Eugen e Crowell, M. D.,
Author o f “ The Identity o f Prim itive Christianity and Modern
Spiritualism ,” etc., etc.

A Y E R ’ S

*Tis an authentic picture of the spheres;

In one thou art, in one art soon to be;
- Its mission is to dry the mourner's tears,
And ope to light serene futurity.”—H arris .

S a r s a p a r i l l a
It
purifies,
vitalizes, invigorates,
and enriches
the blood.
H a s C u red O th e rs
will cure you.

“ Make thou that holy Guide thine own,
And, following where it leads the way,
The known shall lapse in the unknown
As twilight into day.
“ The best of earth shall still remain,
And Heaven's eternal years shall prove
That life and death and joy and pain
Are ministers of Love.
— J o h n G r e e n l e a f W h it t ie r .

am a king.
My palace is a tent;
of scepters I have two,
!,iy rifle and this rod of light bamboo;
My kingdom is'this forest's wide extent.
jily minstrel choir,
\ thousand tuneful larks,
^yho wake their, sovereign with harmonious
■
sounds;
My clown; this crippled crow; my ministers,
(')Iy steed and yonder brace of lusty hounds.
i have no foes;
My subjects dwell at ease
And furnish willing tribute to my court;
M y deer possess these mountain wilds in peace;
jin that blue lake my happy wild-fowl sport.
W e fear no plots,
iviy loyal court and 1 ;
^n safety we lie down.
ljiuite easy rests the head . that wears the crown,
Where is the monarch envies not King I?
M r s . C h a r l e s B . F o o t e ih t h e C o s m o p o l it a n .

K.
A G R E A T COUNTRY.
|

AMD HOW TO REACH IT.

| Owing to the great amount of interest shown in the
Northwestern states, and especially in Montana and
ashlngton, the Northern Pacific Railroad has pre‘red two folders, entitled “ Golden Montana’’ and
^Fruitful Washington,” which contain a great many
nteresting and valuable details in reference to
limate, topography, ogricultnre, stock-raising, minng, lumbering, government and railroad lands,
lomesteads and other subjects of interest to the
Capitalist, business man or settler. These folders
ah now be obtained on application to the General
assenger Agent of the rood.
It should be borne in mind by travelers to the
Northwest that, among other things, the Northern
’acific Railroad offers the following advantages: It
the direct line to principal points in Minnesota,
worth Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon and Washagton. It has two trains daily to Helenaand Butte,
iloht., Spokane, Tacoma and Seattle, WaBh., and
Portland, Ore; It has complete equipment of Pullaan first class sleeping cars, diningcars, day coachIs, Pullman tourist and free colonist Bleepers, the
](ars being new, comfortable and neat;
It has
trough sleeping car service every day from Chicago,

<II., to Montana and Pacific Coast points, of ;Pulllan flrstrClass and tourist sleeping cars in connecionwith theWlsconsln Central Llnejand vestibuled
y rst-class sleepers via C. M. & St. P. By.; It passes
birongh the grandest scenery of seven states and
lie great young cities of the northwest; The service
Ii' complete in every respect, the “Ye’lowBtone
fork and Dinning Car Route” being, in fact, a
loroughly first-class line to travel oyer.
[ District Passenger 'Agents of the Company will
apply publications referred to above, with maps,
slme tables, rates or other special information; or
gdmniuntcatlons addressed to Chas. S. Fee, G. P. &
•A ., gt, Paul, Minn., will receive prompt attention.

ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS.
CHAPTER I.—T H E S P I I t l T A N D S O U L .—Embodied man Is a trinity.—The spiritual body sub
stantial.—Exceptions to the rule that all men are immortal.—No sub-human or semi-huinan beings in tbo
spiritual world.—Accidents to spirits. D e a th , th e b ir th o f th e s p ir it.—The changes that death pro
duces.—Effects of narcotics upon the spirit.—Spirits are born naked into the next life.—Treatment of
mortal remains. T e m p o r a r y d e sertio n o f th e b od y by th e sp ir it.—Mr. Owen witnesses such a
case.—His description of It.—It is attended with danger to the body.—Not a common occurrence.
CHAPTER II.—G E N E R A L V I E W O F T H E H E A V E N S .—The Spirit-world and the spiritual
world.—The Spirit-world substantial.—The relations that spirits sustain to their world.

CUBE CONSTIPATION.
T o e n jo y h e a lt h o n e s h o u ld h a v e reg>
ttla r e v a c u a t io n s e v e r y tw e n ty f o u r
h o n r s . T h e e v ils , b o t h m e n t a l a n d
p h y s i c a l , resu ltin g? f r o m

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION

I A M A K IN G .

That this is a most remarkable book may be readily seen by scanning the abridged table of contents
given below. That the book.will provoke discussion and the expression of widely variant views is also
readily seen. Dr. Crowell, however, is not a fanatic, but an unusually cautious, clear-headed man. The
methods by which he obtained the information given in this work were such as to satisfy him fully of its
trustworthy nature. In his admirable preface I)r. Crowell says: “ Some of the statements contained in
this volume are of such a novel and Incredible character that 1 cannot suppose my Spiritualist friends will,
at least at first, he able to accept them; but 1 trust they will remember that the truth Js not always prob
able, and will carefully consider and weigh before they reject, for I feel sure that such a course will result
in their acceptance of at least some of the statements, which at first they will deem incredible if not
impossible.”

a r e m a n y a n d s e r io u s . F o r t h e c a r e
o f t h is c o m m o n t r o u b le , T a t t ’ s L iv e r
P i l l s h a v e grained a p o p u l a r i t y u n p a r*
a lle le d . E le g a n t ly s u g a r c o a t e d .

SOLD EVERYW H ERE.

U I M

I T Y i a."“ ? o f

F r e e d o m , F e llo w s h ip a n d
T C h a r a c te r in R e lig io n .
Eight four-column pages,well printed. A liberal sermon
every week, with live articles on current topics.
One dollar a year.

Ten weeks on trial for ten centsIn stamps.

CHARLES H . K E R B A C O .,P u b s., 1 7 5 D earborn 8t..C h lcacO .

PERFECTCOFFEEMAKER.
, A new Invention for making
Coffee or Tea better than any
thing now in use. Saves H of
the Coffee. Can be used with
any Coffee or Tea Pot, I f you
like aline cup o f coffee this ar
ticle Is just what you need.
Sent by mailnponreceiptof 25 eta.
Agents wanted.

PRAIRIE CITY, NOVELTY CO*

____

45 Randolph

CHICAGO.

.

.

.

SU, f

.

H jI*

R U LE S A N D A D V IC E
F or T h o se D esiring to

FORM

C I B C I jE S .

Where through developed media, they may com
mune with spirit friends. Also a Declaration of
Principles and Belief, and Hymns and Songs for
Circle and Social Singing. Compiled by James H.
Young. Price 20 cents:
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno . C. BUNDY,
v.nicago.

An Adm irable Story.
■BARS AND THKESHOLDS.
B y MRS. EMMA MINER.

.

This story is. full of interest and spiritual philoso
phy. Its author is a fine Inspirational writer and
medium. When published as a newspaper serial it
created much interest and the demand has been such
as to warrant putting it in book form. Every Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker will enjoy the story.
Paper covers, ,210 pp. Price 50 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno . C. B u n d y ,
Chicago

JiiBt nubllshed, 12 Articles on Prac
tk»l ^Poultry Raining, bv FANNY
FIELD, the
.test of all' American
try- for Market and
writers on

P O U L T R Y fd r P R O F IT .

Tells how she cleared $U9 on 10C
Light Baahmas In one year; about a
mechanic’s wife who clears (300 an
nualiy on a village lot; refers to her
60 acre poultry farm on which she

CLEARS SIBOO ANNUALLY.

Tells about incubators, •brooders,
— -------- and how to
taken. Ad
Chicago^

CHAPTER III.—T H E L O W H E A V E N S O R S P H E R E S .—T h e e a rth sp h e re .—The Spiritworld envelops us.—Arrangements of the low spheres.—Condition accurately follows character.—Some
progress slowly having no desire for improvement —Many spirits continue to exist on the Earth for periods
of time.—Habits of earth-bound spirits.—Their influence baneful.—Prisons and insane asylums infested
with them.—How low spirits are governed.—Missionaries are sent to labor with them.—Condition of the
drunkard.—'The wicked heaven or second sphere.—Its cities.—Its inhabitants.—The “ hells” of Swedenborg.
C o n d itio n o f b ig o te d se cta ria n s.—Sects are perpetuated in the lower heavens.—Purgatcry.—Condi
tion of the degraded among Roman Catholics.—The Irish heavens.—Bigoted and intolerant Protestants.—
They are placed under discipline.—Truth ultimately comes to all.
.
CHAPTER IV .—T H E H I G H E R H E A V E N S .—The Indian heavens.—The first sphere is an Indian
heaven, “ where no white man robs the Indian.”—Description and employment of the Indians.—Mr. Owen’s
visit to the Indian heavens. D e scrip tio n o f tlie h ig h e r h e a v e n s.—The third and fourth heavens —
The American and European heavens.—The Negro heavens.—Condition of Negro spirits. M r . O w e n ’s
v isit to th e h ig h e r h ea v e n s.—Means of communication between the heavens.—Government in the
heavens.—An incredible story.—Steamboats and steamships.
CHAPTER V.—T H E H I G H E R H E A V E N S (continued).—Description o f them.—Gardens.—Furni
ture.—Mr. Owen's description of his own home in the fourth heaven. E m p lo y m e n ts o f sp irits.—Every
desire of good spirits gratified.—The manufacturing heaven.—Temples, balls, theatres.—Hunting, fishing,
riding.—Farms in the heavens.—Scientists in the heavens.
CHAPTER VI.—T H E H I G H E R H E A V E N S (continued).—Sunday*observance.—Titles and names
intbe heavens.—The record of a good life above earthly titles.—Earthly names perpetuated.—'The personal
appearance of spirits.—Ugly people become beautiful.—No spirit dwarfs or giants. T h e c o m p le x io n s o f
sp irits. L a n g u a g e in th e h e a v e n s.—Spirits communicate with each other as we do, by speech.—Many
languages in the heavens.—Prevision of spirits. This faculty is rare among spirits.—A seance in the ninth
heaven,—Our capabilities are foreseen by certain spirits. T h e in san e in sp irit life .—What spirits are
insane.—Infirmaries in the second and third heavens for the insane.—They very soon recover their reason.
—How the spirit is affected when the body is blown into fragments.
CHAPTER VII.—T H E H I G H E R H E A V E N S (continued).—Wherein spirits differ.—No Atheists in
the heavens above the third. M a rria g e in t h e h e a v e n s.—True marriage is there a recognized Institu
tion.—Spirits as match-makers. F a m ily re la tio n s in th e h e a v e n s. C h ild re n in th e h e a v e n s.—
The conditions that surround them.—A grand nursery in the fifth heaven.—Bringing children to earth.
A n im a ls ih th e S p ir it-w o r ld .—They are actual objective existences.—Their origin.—Their intelli
gence.—As to phantom animals seen by mortals.
CHAPTER VIII.—T H E M O V E M E N T O F S P I R I T S .—Their movements controlled by volition.—
Certain spirits can trace us.—Spirits and the remains of A. T. Stewart.—Spirits and the murder of Mrs.
Hull.—Few spirits visit the Polar Regions, T h e r e t u n i o f sp irits t o th e e a r t h .—The majority do
not return.—The majority disbelieve in the fact o f intercourse with mortals.—Do ancient spirits and spirits
from other worlds visit the earth?—Difficult questions to solve.—Ability of spirits to visit other heavenly
bodies.
0
CHAPTER IX .—G U A R D I A N S P I R I T S .—Every adult mortal has a guardian spirit.—They are our
monitors as well as guardians.—Their duties and powers.—Spirits of different planes communicate.—Diffi
culties attendant on spirit-intercourse.—Why so few communicate.
CHAPTER X.—T H E P H I L O S O P H Y O F S P I R I T -I N T E R C O U R S E .—Method of controlling.—
Trance mediums.—Speaking exhausts spirits.—Our memory a sealed volume to spirits,—The memory and
knowledge of spirits.—A spirit in three years forgetting nearly everything relating to tils earth-life.—For
getting proper names.
CHAPTER X L —V IS U A L P E R C E P T I O N O F M A T E R I A L O B J E C T S B Y S P I R I T S __ Few
spirits distinctly perceive earthly objects.—Low spirits perceive them best.—Our spirits Invisible to all dis
embodied spirits.—How spirits are affected by earthly light and darkness.—Few spirits able to read written
or printed characters. C ertain sp irits a b le to read c lo se d b o o k s a n d m a n u sc rip ts. T h e
a b ility o f sp irits t o h e a r a n d u n d e rsta n d o u r c o n v e rsa tio n .—Ordinarily few spirits excepting
guardians are able to hear us converse.—When mediums are present they are able to hear us. P o w e r o f
sp irits to p ass th r o u g h so lid m a t t e r .—Most Bpirlts able to pass through walls of Btone and wood.—
All material substances are equally substantial to spirits.—Transporting small objects through the air.
Spirits In re la tio n to th e e le m e n ts .—They are affected by cold ana heat.—Sensitive to odors and
perfumes.
'
CHAPTER XII.—M A T E R I A L I Z A T I O N .—F o r m m a n ife sta tio n s.—The processes are of a scien
tific nature,—A11 spirits when visiting the earth become more or less materialized.—The methods of
proceedure by spirits in cabinet seances. F h a n t o m sh ip s a n d r a ilw a y tr a in s.—The legendary
phantom ship not a mytii.—Spiritual ships are constructed and sailed by the spirits of mariners.—Spectral
men in armor. R a p p in g s a n d m o v in g o f m a te r ia l o b je c ts .—Neither electricity nor magnetism the
agent employed.—Spirit lights, how produced.—How levitation is effected. T ra n c e a n d v isio n s.—Trance
induced by disembodied spirits.—Tlielr object In Droduclng It.—All trance subjects are mediums. S pirits
in re la tio n to a n im a ls .—Certain domestic animals sometimes see spirits.—Spirits sometimes amuse
themselves with domestic animals. D o sp irits in te re st th e m s e lv e s in o u r b usiness a ffa irs?—
Some of them do.—Extreme caution necessary with such spirits.—Under what circumstances it may be safe
to consult spirits on business affairs. T h e r e is r o o m in G o d 's u n iverse fo r a l l . W h e r e can
d e p a rte d sp irits find sp a ce in which, t o e x ist?—We call figures to our assistance.—The problem
then easily solved.—There is room for all.—The vastness of space.—Conclusion.—This is the child-life of
the spirit.—Our glorious destiny.—“ Hope on, 0, weary heart.’’
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T H E P A TIEN CE OF HEAVEN .

My little maid of four years old—
No myth, but genuine child is she.

With her bronze-brown eyes and her curls of
gold—
Came quite .in disgust, one day, to me.
Rubbing her shoulder with rosy palm

(As the loathsome touch seemed yet to thrill
her),
She cried: “ Oh, mother! I found on my arm
A horrible, crawling caterpillar!"’
And with mischievous smile she could scarcely
smother,

Yet a look, in its daring, half-awed and shy,
She added: “ While they were about it, mother,

I wish they’d just finished the. butterlly!”
They were the words to the thoughts of the soul
that turns
From the coarser form of a partial growth,
Reproaching the infinite p tiunco that yearns
"
W ith an unknown glory to crown them both!
A h ! look though largely, with lenient eyes.
On whatso’ beside thee may creep and cling,
For the possible beauty that underlies
The passing phase of the meanest thing!
W hat if God’s great angels, whose waiting love
Beholdeth our pitiful life below,
From the holy height of their heaven above,
Couldn't bear with the worm till the wings
should grow!
Happy indeed are the homes which contain ‘‘Gar
land” Stoves and Ranges.
D r e a m e d of. B n t N ev er B e fo r e A tta in e d .
The want of pure air. especially in large cities, is
the direct cause of the larger part of the mortuary
list. The same want fully explains the hopeless con
dition of nine-tenths of the invalids. The human
race exists on air, and tne purer the air the more In
vigorating the life ft bestows. Various remedies for
the ill effects of impure air have been experimented
with, that may be classified under the two heads of
medication and oxygenation; and the conclusion has
been scientifically reached that the only certa in and
satisfactory condition of Improvement and recovery
is the regular inhalation of prepared oxygen. What
is now so widely known as “ Aerated Oxygen" is
simply oxygen condensed, intensified, consolidated
and energized.
Oxygen being conceded to be the great life-sus
taining power, it follows that nn Invalid in the grasp
of any disease brought on or aggravated by a lack of
pure air, can hope for restoration and recovery only
by being provided with a fresh and constant supply
of the life-giving and life-sustaining sustenance
Itself, the want of which Is plainly the responsible
cause o f his condition.
The question, therefore, becomes one of the first
Importance. What can. Aerated Oxygen do for an
.in v a lid ; and bow does It doit? I f the location of
the. disease be in the throat and lungs, these are
manifestly the organs for immediate treatment. The
old way was to try and reach them by the stomach;
the hew way is by inhalation. One meant chiefly
drugging; the other means direct and Instant contact
by the inhalation o f prepared oxygen. One was ex
perimental‘ wholly; the other is certain and imme
diate.
The several uses to which Aerated Oxygen Is capa
ble of being put as a remedy for disease, are explained
with exactitude and described with fulness in an at
tractive pamphlet Issued by the Aerated Oxygen
Company of Rooms 3 and 4, Central Music Hall,
Chicago, 111., which is mailed free In response to all
applications. As a little book, wholly aside from Its
r^ord work, it has proved a powerful missionary to
a multitude of people. The Aerated Oxygen Com
pany itself is a very strong combination of men and
influences. In it are not less than a dozen physicians
of recognized repute as successful practitioners.
Their names it is hardly necessary to recite now.
The remainder of the company Is made up of profes
sional and business men in high standing, whose
names alone are a sufficient guarantee of the solid
substantlablllty of the enterprise as incorporated.
In response to the inquiry, what diseases suffered
by invalids can Aerated Oxygen cure? the first ans
wer, and one that can be made with positive certainty,
is that it can cure, and is constantly curing, that
dread disease, consumption. Any remedy for this
fatality, known to consign no less than three millions
of the human race to their graves every year, will be
accepted everywhere as a boon, indeed, and its use
will be esteemed as a nubile benefaction. Consump
tion is the king of all known diseases, sparing neither
age nor sex, and knowing neither class nor distinction.
In Its assults it is as ruthless and unsparing as It Is
subtle and insidious. It is the acknowledged scourge
of modern civilization.
Aerated Oxygen cures consumption by removing
its cause. By the inhnllng process it is brought In
direct contact with the millions of cells composing
the human lungs, where It finds the countless living
germs that fasten themselves along the air passages,
and cause them to relinquish their destroying hold
and die: Next, it expels both them and the effete
. matter they have produced from the system. A s a
' germicide, Aerated Oxygen is without a rival. The
virus containing the deadly germs Is albumenlzed,
' then It is destroyed by the oxidising action of the alr,
' - after passing through the Inhaler, justos It would be
by contact wltb carbolic acid or any other antiseptic.
Every part and particle of the •affected surface is
bathed In the oxygen vapor, All unhealthy secretion*?

are dlslafeated. The Impurities are removed from
(he muaous membrane, The germs of disease wither

BEIIG IO ‘PHILOSOPHICAL JOUBNAL
up aDd die. In a very little time an Improvement in
the patient’s condition becomes visible.
And in the same manner with asthma, hay fever,
catarrh, diphtheria, bronchitis, and every^ other
disease and ailment of the throat and lungs; the in
halation of Aerated Oxygen, by destroying the germs
which are Its cause, kills, expels, purifies, Invigorates,
and restores. The long-felt wnnt of pure oxygen by
throat and lungs. Is supplied. The blood is renovated
and the nerves are rendered firm. The secret of suc
cess is that tbe remedy used is the only true one, and
that it is rightly applied. It is Nature’s own process,,
and to follow her is never to go wrong.
Aerated Oxygen workB with the intelligent physi
cian, instead ot supplanting him in his services.
That is the very reason why the leadlDg men of the
fraternity In the United States are rapidly becoming
converts to the new remedial theory of Inhalation.
They recognized in Aerated Oxygen the sure preven
tive of many diseases which have hitherto waged
their contest with all the conditions In their favor.
Henceforward the victory is to be on the right side
Instead of the wrong one.—Boston Globe.
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L IG H T O N T H E P A T H .
W ith Notes and Comments.
A treatise for the personal use of those who are
Ignorant of the Eastern Wisdom, and who desire to
enter within its Influence.
'
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E a rn e d in S pare T im e by men and
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for steady work. J. E. W h it n e y , Rochester, N. Y.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from many lands and centuries saylng, “ Man
thou shalt never die."
EDITED AND COMPILED BY G. B. STEBBINS.
“ It begins wltb old Hindoo poems and will be of
interest, not only to Spiritualists, but to ull who love
the quickening of tbe best poetry.”—Syracuse

Stan dard .

“ Clear type and tinted paper make fit setting for
its rich contents.”—Rochester union .
“ The world will thank Mr. Stebbins for his work
long after he is gone.”—James G. Clark, Singer and
poet.

Price, 81.50, mailed free of postage.
For sale, wholesn:e and retail, by Jxo. C. BD.n d v
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WRITER'S CRAMP
C U R E D

The author says “ As a firefly among tbe stars: as
a ripple on the ocean. I send out this small beacon
of hope through the valley of despair.”
Price 25 cents.
Fur sale, wholesale and retail, by John C. B dndy .
Culcwro.
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i and all impediment*
o f speech; perma*
Inent core guaran
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Takes patients in her own house. Best medical
treatment and obstetrical surgery guaranteed.
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By Irene H. Ovingion.
A pretty cloth-bound book of 1X4 page*,
that tells home nurses
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How
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How
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to teeore good TeaUlaltoo,
to arrange the room ,
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with many other helpful suggestions.
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top. Youpulloutthe draw
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slot, push drawer in and
then pull itout quick,when
money has disappeared
and no way o f getaing It
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THE V O IC ES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
T he V oice op N a t o r e represents God In the light
of Reason and Philosophy—In His unchang » ble and
glorious attributes.
T b e V oice of a Peb ble delineates the Individu
ality of Matte.* ana Mind, fraternal Charity and
Love.
T he V oice of So pbb stitio n takes the creeds at
their word, and proves by numerous passages from
the Bible that the God o f Moses has been defeated
by Satan, from the Garden o f Eden to Mount Cal
vary!
T h e V o i c e o f P r a y e r enforces the idea that our
prayers mnst accord with Immutable laws, else we
pray for effects. Independent o f cause.
Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate
engraving of the author from a recent photograph.
Printed In large, dear type, on beautiful tinted
paper, bound In beveled boards.
Price, S1.00, postage 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by JOHN C, BUNDY
Chicago.
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The Salem Seer
R e m ln is o e n o e s o f

Charles H. Foster,
THE FAMOUS MEDIUM.
BY

GEORGE C. BARTLETT.

The writer of this book was associated with Mr.
Foster for some years and took every advantage of
testing his peculiar gifts. Urged by many who were
H. S. DRAYTON, M. D.
knowing to this Mr. Bartlett finally consented, and
The author of this pamphlet Is well known and . the result is a plain statement of facts and descrip
this suggestive and timely work will no doubt have a tions of many seances held in all' parts o f the world,
large sale.
which be hopes may be of service to Investigators
Price, 25 cents.
and a stimulus to practical and scientific researchers.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J xo. C. B u n d y
Rev. S-C. Beane (Unitarian), in a letter written at
Chicago.
the time of Mr. Foster’s obsequies and read by Rev.
George S. Hosmer. who conducted the services, has
this passage: “ Whatever one’s theory might be. In
his presence the reality of a future life seemed to
OB,
possess and command even tbe habltnally indifferent.
HIGHER POSSI PI LIT! E 3 OF LIFE AND PRAC To thousands of thoughtful men and women on both
sides o f the Atlantic, he has been a voice from the
TICE THROUGH THE OPERATION OF
eternal world.”
NATURAL FORCE 8 .
Bound in cloth, and Illustrated with a picture of
Mr.FoBter. Price, SI. Address
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BY LAWRENCE OLIPHANT.
With an Appendix by a Clergyman o fth e Church o:
England.
This celebrated work may be read with profit by
thinkers and students.
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Vent, Vtdl, Vtcl! This Is true of Hall’s Hair Renewer, for it Is the great conqueror of gray or faded
hair, making It look the sumeeven color of youth.

W ANT an Album you should send a
stamp to D a n i e l A m b r o s e , 45 Randolph
St., Chicago, III., for his descriptive cat
alogue of albums, he can save you
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W RITE US TO-DAY FOR CATALOGUE o r
Call and See us at

“ Not all is gold that glitters” Is a true saying; it Is
equally true that not all is sarsaparilla that is so
labelled. If you would be sure of tbe genuine article,
ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and take no other.
Health is too precious to be trifled with.

Taking effect October 11th, the Wabash Road will
put into service from Chicago to St. Louis and the
West, nn additional train leaving Chicago at 11:35 p.
m. daily. This train will have through sleeping cars
for Peoria, Springfield, Jacksonville and St. Louis.
The 9:20 p. m. fast train for St. Louis will continue
to run as usual, carrying the popular compartment
sleeping cars, free chair cars, etc.

Written down by M. C.
Price, cloth bound, 40 cents; paper cover, 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J no G B u n d y ,
Chicago.
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Jno. C. Bundy, Drawer 134, Chicago, HI.
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BY
JOSEPH BODES BUCHANAN, M. D.
Governments, Churches and Colleges for many thou
sand years have striven in vain to conquer
Crime, Disease and Misery—A New Method
must therefore be adopted—If that Method
/
can be found in this volume, does it not
indicate a better future for Humanity?
The Doctor says: “ For more than a third o f a cen
tury the 1 doctrines illustrated in this volume have
seen cherished by the author, when there were lew
to sympathize with him. To-day there are thousands
by .whom many of these ideas are cherished, who are
ready to welcome their expression, and whose enthu
siastic approbation justifies the hope that those
great truths may ere long pervade the educational
system o f the English-spesklng race, and extend
their beneficent power not only among European/
races, but among the Oriental nations, who are rous^
log from the torpor o f ages. May I not hope thsit
every philanthropist who realizes the importance of
the principles here presented will aid in their diffu
sion by circulating this volume?’

CONTENTS.
I. The Essential Elements of a Liberal Education.
H.—Moral Education. HI.—Evolution o f Genius.
IV.—Ethical Culture. V.—Ethical Principles and
Training. VI.—Relation o f Ethical to Religious/
Education. VIL—Relation o f Ethical to Intellectual
Education. VIII.—Relation o f Ethical to Practical
Education. IX.—Sphere and Education o f Woman.
X.—Moral Education and Pence. XL—The Educa
tional Crisis. X U .—Ventilation and Health. Tbe
Pantologlcal University. The Management o f Chll-v
Oran—by Mrs. Elisab/th Thompson.
Cloth, $1.50, postaf* 10 oanta.

For salo, wholesale and retail, by jo u r 0, » b w t .
ChMBfe.

SH O RTEM

SH Y AND H ERBERT
SP E N C E R .

Shorten) Shy plays ’round my knee
While I read Herbert Spencer,
But still the more I read and read
My ignorance grows denser;
For Shortem Shy decries my taste
And tells me every minute,
“ Say, papa, I don't like that book,
There ain’ t no lions in it.*’

B IC YC LES
Given Away

WORTB

lu ll rive away, on very easy conditions, 1,000 or more*
I
DESCRIPTION OF BICYCLE: The wheels are 36 inches with cres*
lcent steel rims and molded robber tires, and ran on hardened steel I
leone beatings, adjustable to wear; geared to 46 inches; detachable I
cranks; four to five inches throw; frame finely enameled, with nickel
'*■"*
~
eh machine Is supplied with
* -• *bag, wrench
1 and
- *I
I trimmings.
Each
wii tool
' oiler. Equal ini quality to those sold on the market
arket for $45.00. W e I
have hot!
noth boys' and girls'
girls’ styles,
styles.
W
w e deliver the bicycle 1
free I
o f all charges anywhere in the U. S. I f yon want one write at o:
to WESTERN PEARL CO., 8S4 Dearborn S t., Chicago, 111

CANYOUOPEN IT?
PUZZLE PURSE.

T h e latest out. Better than the Dime Savings Bank. T he
purse is made of the finest calf or kid leather. A s a a puz
zle it is the best thing yet out. A n y person not into the se
cret o f opening it w ill say it impossible, but you will find it
easy enough to open when once you know how. It w ill hold
from $5 to $6 in sm all change. It is the handiest and safe’ est purse ever sold. A gents can make big money selling
this parse, as everbody that sees it wants it.

leave this metaphystic swamp,
Thick grown with sturdy scions,
' And Roam the Meadows of Romance,
With Shortem and bis lions.
He brings his gaudy Noah’s Ark book
And he begs me to begin it;
“ Better than. Hubbut Pencer book,
There ain’t no lions in it.”
1

Sam ple By M a ll. Postpaid. 2 5 Cents.
PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
45 Randolph Street,
Chicago. III.
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— Sam W alter Foss in Yankee Blade.
Van Houten's Cocoa—“Best and Goes Farthest."

THE LIFE OF JESUS.
BY ERNEST RENAN.
Price, 75 cents, Postage, 9 cents.
' This book though before the world for many years
haB lOBt neither tta value nor Us fascinating charm.
Renan says In the closing paragraph of his vivid
pen-picture: “ Whatever may be the unexpected
phenomena of the future, Jesus will not be surpnssed.... All the ages will proclaim that, among the
sons of men, there is none born who is greater than
Jesus.” And the history Of this unsurpassable
character will ever interest the Intelligent world.
Heretofore the high cost of the work has precluded
Its purchase by many, The volume now offered at
less than half the old price is substantially bound In
cloth and printed from large, clear type. It.is good
enough for anybody; and everybody not familiar
with Renan’s Jesus and aiming to be well read will
do well to procure this work.
For'sale by Jno . C, B u n d y , 92 Lasalle St., Chicago,
Drawer 134.

“THE AURORAPHONE.”

OK

T H E S E C R E T O F JE S U S
BY

J o h n H a m l in D e w e y , M . D .
The author dedicates this book to “ Those who
look, pray and work for the spiritual emancipation
and transfiguration of humanity; and he believes It
Is a key to spiritual emancipation, illustration and
maBtery,
The exposition of the divine possibilities of hu
manity given in this book Is based upon the recogni
tion of a psychical and spiritual side to both nature
and man.' “ In recognizing a super-sensuous and
spiritual realm to which we are related," says the
author, “ we must reckon it as a portion of the uni
verse to which we belong, and our relations to It and
Its Influence upon us as perfefftly natural and legit
imate under normal conditions."
“ This book is an earnest effort from the standpoint
of a seer, to become a help not an oracle for others,
and to so unfold the law and 'conditions through
which the spiritual consciousness is attained and the
emancipation of mind realized— that the truth may
be practically and readily tested by all who desire to
know It for themselves___That the words of this
book may lift many to the mount of vision to behold
the nearness of the kingdom, and Inspire them with
boldness and courage to enter in and possess Its
treasuries, Is the prayer of the author."
The work Is printed from large clear type and
covers 151! pages.
Price, 30 cents, postage 6 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by ,Tn o . C. B u n d y ,
92 Lasalle St. P. O. Drawer 134, Chicago, 111.

PLANGHRTTR.

A ROMANCE.

BY CYRUS COLE.

The Scientific Planchette.

P a p e r , B O c e n t s ; c l o t h , (g l.

ti *,
i.
V

Fifteen thousand years ahead of our day! The
present life of the Inhabitants of the planet Saturn!
A history of all we are passing through, and the
outcome! Communication at last established with
the planet Saturn through auroraphone messages.
“ Sprightly in style, sensible In its logic, scientific
In its denouements. . . .accessories of out-of-door ad
ventures and daring escapades, a ghost story and a
love story artistically blended with the auroraphone
messages.
Be u g io -P hilosophica l Jocbna l .
Send stamp for Descriptive Catalogue. Address

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher,
45 Ranbolph St., - CHICAGO, ILL.

Herbert Spencer’s
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY.
B y B. P. UNDERWOOD.

V.

B I N

D

E R

Is only I S cents to Subscribers

Shortem will grow in Soberness,
.His life become intenser.
Soma day he’ll drop his “ efalunts”
. And take up Herbert Spencer.
But life can have no happier years
Than glad years that begin it,
And life sometimes grows dull and tame
That has no lions in it.

An essay read before the Brooklyn Ethical Associ
ation, with report of a discussion of the essay. A
pamphlet of 12 1 pages.
“A very able and satisfactory exposition of the
synthetic philosophy.”—O K . R . <5. E C C L E S .
“ One of the most candid and able expositions of
Iibilosophic truth to which this association has ever
istened.”—John a . T a y l o r ..
Price, 10 cents,
For sule, wholesale and retail, by Jn o . C. B u n d y .
Chicago.

im

IM P O R T E D E D IT IO N .

Lights and Shadows
OF

SPIR IT U A LISM .
B Y

D . D . H O M S .

TA B LE O F C O N T E N T &

The age-old errors in their den
Does Herbert Spencer throttle,
-■ And ranks with Newton, Bacon, Kant,
And ancient Aristotle,
The mighty homage of the few—
These toweriDg giants win it.
The millions shun their hunting-ground,
“ There ain't no lions in it.”

“ Now wead about the efalunt
So big be scares the people ;
An* wead about the kangerwoo
Who jumps up on the ’ teeple.”
So I take up the Noah’s Ark book
* And sturdily begin it,
And read about the “ efalunts”
And lions that are in it.

TEARS OF HE.

^W ITH O U T ONE CENT OF M0 NEY.~W£&

$45

Now Herbert Spencer is a great,
A world-compelling thinker;
No heavy plummet line of truth
Goes deeper than bis sinker.
But one man reads his work way through
For thousands that begin it,
They leave one-half the leaves uncut—
“ There ain’t no lions in it.’’

'l l

F R E E S B O Y S i G IR L S

UNDER 181

Im proved from the Original
Pattern o f 1860.
}S}pny devices and instruments have been invented
since Planchette first appeared but none of them
have ever answered the purpose so well.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
Place Planchette on a sheet of paper (printing or
wrapping paper will answer), then place the hand
lightly on the board; in a few minutes It begins to
move and Is ready to answer mental or spoken ques
tions. It will not work for everybody; but when a
party or tnree orYour come together it is almost cer
tain that some one of the number will have the
peculiar power necessary to enable Planchette to
display Its mysterious workings. If one be unsuc
cessful let two try it together.
That Planclie.tte Is capable of affording constant
entertainment Is well established by thirty years’
use, nor Is It less likely to afford instruction. In
numerable cases are of record where It has been the
means of conveying messages from spirits to mor
tals. Planchette offers a wide and never ending
field for speculation and experiment.
Price, 75 cents. Sent by mall packed in strawboard box free of postage.
For sole by Jn o . C. B u n d y , 92 and 94 Lasalle st.,
Suite 53, Chicago,' 111. P. O. Drawer, 134. -

SYN O PSIS
OF THE

C O M P LETE

W ORKS

OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Comprising Thirty Uniform Volumes, all Neatly
Bound In Cloth.
Postage 7 per cent, extra—I f sent b y Express,
the Charges Payable on D elivery.
Nature's Divine Revelations.................................$3 50
The Physician. Vol. I. Great liarmonla......... 1 50
The Teacher.
“
II.
“
“
......... 1 50
The Seer.
“
III.
“
“
.......
1 50
The Reformer. “ VI.
“
“
......... l 50
The Thinker.
“
V.
“
“
......... 1 50
Magic Staff—An Autobiography of A. J. Davis.. 1 75
Morning Lectures. Being 24 Discourses.......... . 150
A Stellar Key to the Summer land........................
75
Arabuln, or Divine Guest................. .................. . 150
Approaching Crisis, or Truth vs. Theology....... . 1 00
Answers to Ever-recurring Questions........ .. .. 1 50
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual.. ____ ■ GO
Death and the After-Life.......................................
75
History and Philosophy of Evil............................
75
Harbinger of Health............................................... 1 50
Harmonial Man, or Thoughts for the Age. . ___
75
Events in the life of a Seer. (Memoranda.)___ 1 50
Philosophy of Special Providences......................
50
Free Thoughts Concerning R eligion..................
75
Penetralia, Containing Harmonial Answers.... 1 75
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.................... 1 25
The Inner Life, or Spirit Mysteries Explained.. 1 50
The Temple—or Diseases of the Brain and
Nerves........................... .................................. 1 50
The Fountain, with Jets of New Meanings....... 1 00
Tale of a Physician, or Seeds and Fruits of
Crime..... ........................................... ............ 1 00
Dlakka, and their earthly Victims........................
50
Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love.................
75
Views of Our Heavenly Home...............................
75
Beyond the Valley................
150
$27 60

tSTThe Complete Works of A. J. Davis, If ordered
to one address, at one time, will be sold at a liberal
discount.

Society for Psychical
Research.

American Branch.
The Society for Psychical research Is engaged In
the investigation of the phenomena of Thoughttransference,Clairvoyance, Apparitions and Haunted
Houses, Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and evidence
In connection with-these different groups of phenom
ena Is published from time to time In the S. P. It.
Journal and Proceedings, to which associate mem
bers (dues $5.00 per annum) are entitled.
Persons who have had psychical experiences of any
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them
directly to the Secretary of the American Branch,
or to the editor of Thu Religio -P hilosophical ,
Journal , with as much corroborative testimony
as possible; and a special appeal is made to those
who have had experiences justifying the spiritual
istic belief.
Applicants for Membership In the Society should
address the Secretary. The Branch is much in need
of f unds for the further prosecution of its work, and
pecuniary assistance will be gratefully welcomed
Information concerning the Society can be Obtained
from
R IC H A R D H O D G SO N , L I .D ,
S e cre ta ry fo r A m e r ic a ,
5 B o y ls on P la c e , B o s to n , M a ss.

;■

,

P a r t F irst.

ANCIENT. SPIRITUALISM.

CHAPTER.I. THE FAITHS OF ANCIENT PEOPLES.
Spiritualism as old as our planet. Lights and shad)
ows of Pagan times.
CHAPTER II. ASSYRIA, CHALDEA, EGYPT AND
Persia . ' “ Chaldea's seers are good." The Proph
ecy of Alexander's death. Spirltualtm in the
shadow of the pyramids. Setho and Psammetlcna
Prophecies regarding Cyrus. The “ Golden Star *
of Persia.
CHAPTER III. INDIA AND CHINA. Apollonius and
the Brahmins. The creed of “ Nirvana.” Laotse
and Confu^ns. Present corruption of the Chinese
CHAPTER . / . GREECE AND ROME. The famOOE
Spiritualists of Hellas. Communication between
world and world three thousand years ago. The
Delphian Oracle. Pausunlas and the Byzantine
Captive. “ Great Pan is dead.” . Socrates and; hie
attendant spirit. Vespasian at Alexandria. A
- haunted honse at Athens. Valens and the Greek
Theurgl8ts. The days of the Caesars. -

P a r t S econd.
SPIRITUALISM IN TOE JEW ISH A N D
CHRISTIAN ERAS’
CHAPTER I. THE SPIRITUALISM OF THE BIBLE.

Science versus Religion. Similarity of modern and
ancient phenomena. The siege of Jerusalem. “ The
Light of the World.’* Unseen armies who aided in
the triumph of the Cross.
CHAPTER II. THE SPIRITUAL IN THE EARLY
Christian CHURCH. Signs and wonders in the days
o f the Fathers. Martyrdom of Polycarp. The-re
turn of Evagrius after death. Augustine’s faith.
The philosophy o f Alexandria.
CHAPTER III. SPIRITUALISM IN CATHOLIC AGES.
The counterfeiting of miracles. St. Bernard. The
case of Mademoiselle Perrier. The tomb o f the
Abbe Paris. “ The Lives of Saints.” Levitation.
Prophecy of the deatb of Ganganelll.
CHAPTER IV . THE SHADOW OF CATHOLIC SPIR
ITUALISM. Crimes of the Papacy. The record of
the Dark Ages. Mission and martyrdom o f Joan of
Arc. The career of Savonarola. Death of Urban
G randier.
CHAPTER V. THE SPIRITUALISM OF THE WALDENSES an d CAMISARDS. The Israel of the Alps.
Ten centuries o f Persecution. Arnaud’s march.
The deeds of Laporte and Cavalier. The ordeal o f
_
fire. End of the Cevennois War.
CHAPTER VI. PROTESTANT SPIRITUALISM. PTVU
cursors of the Reformation. Lntber and Sats*'-U
Calvin. Wlsh&rt martyrdom. Witchcraft, l i a .
mou- accounts of apparltlf s. Bunyan. Fox and’
Wesley.
CHAPTER VII. THE SPIRITUALISM <OF CERTAIN .
great seers . “ The Reveries of Jacob Behmen.”
Swedenborg's character and teachings. Narratives
regarding the. spiritual gifts. Jueg Stilling. His
unconquerable faith, and the prpyftlences accorded
him. Zschokke, Oberlin, and the Seeress o f Prevose.
|

P a r t T h ird . \ .
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
!
CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTORY.
CHAPREKII. delusions . Amerldhn false proph

ets. Two ex-reverends claim to beliwltnesses forer u s a le m .”
A
told by St. John. “ Thh New
strange episode in the history of eneva. “ The
New Motor Power.” A society fo: led for the ai
talnment o f earthly Immortality.
___ reCHAPTER III. DELUSIONS (COntiL____
med). The
vival of Pythagorean dreams. [Allan Kardec's
communication after.death. FanCjle'd evocation of
the spirit of a sleeper. Fallacles3)Df Kardeclsm.
The Tbeosophical Society. Its train quest for
sylphs and gnomes. Chemical processes for the
manufacture of spirits. •A magician w&dted. CHAPTER IV . Mental diseases little.Understood.
CHAPTER V . “ PEOPLE FROM THE-0THERWORLD.
A pseudo investigator. Groplngs lh] Se'dark. The
spirit whose name was Ynsef. St;' ee^logic and
strange theories. .
CHAPTER VI. SKEPTICS AND TEI
Mistaken
Spiritualists. Libels on the Spirit prld. The
whitewashing of Ethiopians.
CHAPTER VII.
ABSURDITIES
Greek
meets Greek. ” The spirit-costume of 01; ijter Cromwell. Distinguished visitors to Italian ^gances. A
servant and prophet of God. Convivial .plrits. A
ghost's tea-party. A dream of Mary Stuart. The
ideas of a homicide concerning his own execution.
An exceedingly gifted medium. The Crystal Pal
aces of Jupiter. Re-lncarnative literature. The
mission of John King. A penniless archangel. A
spirit with a taste for diamonds. The most wonder
ful medium in the world.
■
CHAPTER VIII. TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURE.
Dark seances. A letter from Serjeant \3dX,- Xft~
concealment of “ spirit-drapery.” Ropetfing and
handcuffs. Narrative of exposed IroBOStHre. C._rious modes of fraud.
CHAPTER IX. TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURE
(continued). The passing of matter through mat
ter. “ Spirit brought flowers.” The ordinary dark
seance. Variations of “ phenomenal” trickery.
“ Spirit Photography.” Moulds of ghosts hands
and feet. Baron Klrkup's experience. The read 
ing of sealed letters.
CHAPTER X. THE HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITU
ALISM. The theological Heaven. A story regard-lng a coffin. An incident with “ L. M .” A - London
drama. “ Blackwood's Magazine" and some seances
in Geneva.
CHAPTERXI. “ OURFATHER.” .
CHAPTER X II. THE HIGHER ASPECT O^SPIRITU-.
alism

(continued). “ Stella.”

APPENDIX.
■.
This covers eight pages and was not Included in
the American edition. It is devoted to a brief ac
count of a young medlnm who under spirit influence
wrote poetry of a high order. Extracts from these
poetic inspirations are given. The ,appendix is
an interesting and most fitting conclusion o f a valu
able book.
Vi
This Is the English edition originally published a,
$4.00. It Is a large book, equal to GOO pages of the
average 12 mo., and much superior In every way to
the American edition published some years- ago.
Originally published In 1877, it was in advance of It:
time. Events of the past twelve years have justified
the work and proven Mr. H 6 me a true prophet,
guide ayd adviser In a field to which his labor, gifts
inffnoble character have given lustre.
J$vo., 412 pages. Price, $2.00;
>
'For sa.e, wholesale and retail, by JNO. C. B u n d x *

A V A LU A B LE L IS T OF BOOKS FOR $1.60; Heroines Of Free Thought, $1.75;
Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation,
SALE A T T H IS OFFICE.
$2.65; Nature’s Divine Revelations,, $3.75;
The best works by the most popular
writers are embraced in this list,
and now is the time to order. Where
science is sought for, what is better than
the works of William Denton? The Soul
of Things, Our Planet, Is Darwin Right?
and Radical Discourses.
The Light of Egypt, or The Science of
the Soul , and the Stars. This work has a
definite purpose, namely, to explain the
true Spiritual connection between God and
Man, and the Soul and the Stars.
A new edition of Psychometry by Prof.
J. Rodes Buchanan, and The NewEduceatiou by the same author.
In the line of poetry are Lizzie Doten’s
Poems of Progress and Poems Inner Life.
Barlow’s Voices, and Immortality Inherent
in Nature. Angel Whisperings for the
Searchers after Truth, by Hattie J. Ray.
Consolation by A. P. Miller. Radical
Rhymes by William Denton, and Poems
from the Life Beyond and Within com
piled by Giles B. Stebbins.
Outside the Gates and other talcs and
sketches by a band of spirit intelligences,
hrough the mediumship of Mary Theresa
Shelhamer.
The Records of a Ministering Angel by
Mary Clark.
Beyond the Gates by Miss Phelps is a
combination of the literary and spirituelle.
This popular author has for one of her
latest works Between the Gates, a continu
ation of her delicate style.
Heaven Revised, a narrative of personal
experiences after the change called Death
by Mrs. E. B. Duifey.
. Mrs. M. M. King’s inspirational works,
Principles of Nature, and Real Life in the
Spirit world.
W olfe’s Startling Facts in Modern
Spiritualism needs no commendation.
The Way, The Truth and the Life, a
hand-book of Christian Theosophy; Heal
ing and Psychic culture, a new education,
based upon the idea and method of the
Christby J. H.Dewey,M.D. AlsoThePathway o f the Spirit. A guide to Inspiration,
Illumination and Divine Realization on
Earth.
From over the Border, or Light on the
Normal Life o f man by Benj. G. Smith.
Transcendental Physics, being an ac
count of experimental investigations of
Prof. Zollner with the. medium Henry
Slade.
Scientific Religion by LaurenceOliphant.
An exposition showing the higher possibil
ities of life and practice through the
operation o f natural forces.
Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism by
D. D. Home. This work was originally
published in England in 1877, and was in
advance of its time. Events of the past
few j'ears have justified the work and
proven Mr. Home a true prophet, guide
and adviser in a field to which his labor,
gifts and noble character have given lustre.
The complete works of A. J Davis.
Dr. Babbitt The Philosophy of Cure,
and Religion.
Epes Sargent The Scientific Basis of
Spiritualism, which should be in the
library o f all investigators and thinkers,
also Proof Palpable.
Unanswerable Logic, a series of Spiritual
Discourses, given through the mediumship of Thomas Gales Forster.
The Pioneers of the Spiritual Reforma
tion, being the life and work of Dr.
Justinus Kerner, and William Howitt.
The Mystery of the Ages contained in
the Secret Doctrine of all Religions by
Countess Caithness, also A Visit to Holyrood, being an account of the Countess’
visit to this famous castle.
Spirit Workers in the Home Circle is an
Autobiographic Narrative of psychic phe
nomena in family daily life, extending
over a period of twenty years by Morell
Theobald, F. C. A.
Rev. E. P. Powell has issued a valuable
work entitled Our Heredity from God.
Space forbids further mention, but any
and all books in the market can be ordered
through this office.
Partial price list of books for sale, post
paid: Poems of Progress, plain, $1.10,
gilt, $1.60; Poems Inner Life, plain, $1.10,
gilt, $1.60; The Voices, $1.10; Start
ling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, $2.25’
Psychometry, $2.16; The New Education
$1.60; The Principles of Nature, 3 vols.,
41.50 per vol.; Real Life in the Spiritivorld, 83 cents; Th° complete works of A.
J. Davis, $30.00; Religion, Babbitt, $1.60;
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, $1.60;
Proof Palpable, cloth, $1.00; A Kiss fo ra
Blow, a book for children, 70 cents; Vital
Magnetic Cure, $1.08; Animal Magnetism
Deleuze, $2.15; Diegesis, $2.16; Future
f ife, $1.60; Home, a volume o f Poems,

Transcendental Physics, 75 cents; Records
of a Ministering Angel, $1.10; Mind Read
ing and Beyond, $1.35; Primitive Mind
Cure, $1.60; Divine Law of Cure. $1.60;
Immortality, Barlow, 60 cents; Stories for
Our Children, 25 cents; Our Planet, $1.60;
The Soul of Things, 3 vols., $1.60 each;
Radical Discourses, $1.33; Outside the
Gates, $1.25; The Way, the Truth and the
Life, $2.00; The Pathway of the Spirit,
cloth, $1.25, paper, 75 cents; D. D. Home,
His Life and Mission, plain, $2.00, gilt,
$2.25; Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism,
$2.00; Unanswerable Logic, $1.60; The
Mystery, of the Ages, $2.70; A Visit to
Holy rood, $1.60; Spirit Workers in the
Home Circle, $1.60; Our Heredity from
God, $1.75; Spirits Book, Kardec, $1.60;
Beyond the Gates, $1.35; Between the
Gates, $1.35; The Light of Egypt, $3.00;
Angel Whisperings, plain, $1.50, gilt, $2.00;
Heaven Revised, 25 cents; From over the
Border, $1.00; Scientific Religion, $2.50; Is
Darwin Right? $1,05; Radical Rhymes,
$1.30; Consolation, and other Poems, $1.00;
Poems from the Life Beyond and Within,
$1.60; Logic Taught by Love, $1.00; Light
on the Path, cloth, 40 cents, paper, 25
cents; Book on Mediums, Kardec, $1.60.

M
IND,THOUGHTANDCEREBRATION.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.
Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail by Jn o . C. BUNDY
Chicago

BOOKS.

S P IR IT U A L IS M ,

E T H IC A L R ELIG IO N .
BY WILLIAM M. SALTER,

RIGHT OF EGYPT,

RESIDENT LECTURER OF THE CHICAGO SOCIETY HOC
ETHICAL CULTURE.

Theri/Science o f T h e S ou l ando T h e Stars.

CONTENTS.
Ethical Religion; The Ideal Element In Morality ;
What is a Moral Action? Is there a Higher Law? Is
there anything Absolute about Morality? Darwin
ism In Ethics; The Social Ideal; The Rights of
Labor; Personal Morality; On some Features of the
Ethics of Jesus; Does the Ethics of Jesus satisfy the
Needs of our Time? Good Friday from a Modern
Standpoint; The Success and Failure of Protestant
ism; Why Unltarlanlsra Falls to Satisfy; The Basis
of the Ethical Movement; The Supremacy of Ethics;
The True Basis of Religious Union.
OPINIONS.
W . D. H oiveli/ s, in Harper's Monthly: “ Where It
deals with civic, social, personal duty, Mr. Salter's
book is consoling and inspiring.”
Nation: “ Mr. Salter appears as a distinctly Im
pressive and attractive personality, modest, cour
ageous, simple-minded, generous and earnest.”
Congregationalism “ Mr. Salter is so radical that
probably only a few, even among advanced Uni
tarians, agree with him. Yet be is so plainly desirous
of ilnding the truth, and so free from any Intentional
Irreverence that conservative Evangelical believers
hardly will object to his spirit.”
TnE R etag io-P hilosophical journal : “ a few
o f the lectures give to the theoretical side o f Im
portant problems careful consideration and deep
thought, while they all present the author’s views,
though sometimes fragmentartly, in a scholarly and
attractive manner. Mr. Salter's philosophic and re
ligious position Is evidently agnostic, with a strong
leaning toward theism and immortality of the soul/
at least for a morally select portion r* humanity. In
bis conception of Spiritualism Is prominent t> ose
aspects of it which offend his refined taste, and (t is
not Btrange therefore that he falls to appreciate thlr
system of thought os understood and expounded 0 „
Its representative thinkers. When Mr Salter comes
to understand Spiritualism through study and in
vestigation instead of, as now, chiefly through the
Interpretation of Its opposing critics, he will find to
bis astonishment, may be, that Its ethics and his are
nearly identical.”
Cloth, 332 pages. Price, $1.50.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by J ohn C, Bundy ,
Chicago.

Thought

and

THE,

CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

upon application.
J N O . C. B U N D Y , C h ic a g o , H I

'THE. PIO N EEH S
OP THE

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION.
LIFE AND WORKS OF DR. JUSTINUS KER
NES AND WILLIAM HOWITT.
The two Pioneers of new Science, whose lives and
labors In the direction of Psychology form the sub
ject-matter of this volume, will be found to bear a
strong similarity to each other in other directions
than the one which now links their names, lives and
labors.
Cloth bound, 325 pp. Price, $2.00; postnge, 15 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail,
Chicago.

S T A R T L IN G

Tno. C. B undy .

FA C TS

IN

A NARRATIVE OF STARTLING PHENOMENA
OCCURRING IN THE CASE OF

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.
B Y

D R . . B .. TO. S T E V E N S .

This well attested account of spirit presea 3e
created a wide-spread sensation when first published
in the Kctigio-Philosophlcal Journal. Over fifty
thousand copies were circulated. Including the Journal's publication and the pamphlet editions, but the
demand still continues.
To those familiar with the marvellous story, it Is

NO W ONDER
the Interest continues, for In It on indubitable testi
mony may be learned how a young girl was
SAVED FROM THE MAD HOUSE,

by the direct assistance o f Spirits, through the Intelli

gent interference o f Spiritualists, and after months
of almost continuous spirit control and medical
treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to perfect
health, to the profound astonishment of all. So far
transcending In some respect, all other recorded
cases of a similar character, this by common acclaim
came to be known as

THE W ATSEKA WONDER.
Were it not that the history of the case is authenti
cated beyond all cavil or possibility of doubt, It would

BEING A GRAPHIC ACCOUNT OF

for general distribution, it is unequalled ; and for
this purpose should be distributed Industriously,
generously, persistently far and near.
The present issue Is a superior edition from new ste
reotype plates, printed on a fine quality of toned pnper, and protected by “ laid” paper covers of the
newest patterns.

N. B. W OLFE, M. D.
The booh makes a large 12 mo. of over 600 pages;
it is printed on line calendered paper and bound In
extra heavy English cloth, with back and front beau
tifully Illuminated in gold.
After comprehensively epitomizing the “ Startling
Facts” contained in his book, comprising original in
vestigations made under most favorable auspices.
Hr. Wolfe says:
“ With these avowals of Us teachings the hook
stands before the world, asking no favor but a read
ing—no consideration but the fair judgment of en
lightened men and women. As Death is a heritage
common alike to King, Pope, Priest, and People, all
should'be Interested In knowing what it portends—of
what becomes of us after we die. Those who have
tasted death, our spirit friends, answer this great
problem in this book of GOOpages."
Price, $2.25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jo hn C. B u n d y .
Chicago.

F in ely Illustrated w ith E ight Full-page,
E ngravings. .
It is claimed that this book Is not a mere compila
tion, but thoroughly original.
It Is believed to contain Information upon the most
vital points o f Occultism and Theosophy that cannot
be obtained elsewhere.
It clalmB to fully reveal the most recondite mys
teries o f man upon every plane of his existence,
both here and hereafter, In such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand It.
The secrets and Occult mysteries o f Astrology are
revealed and explained for the first time. It is
affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics. 1
An effort is made to show' that the Science of the
Soul and the Science o f the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise T h e On e G r a n d Science of
L if e .
The following are among the claims made for the !
work by its friends:
To the spiritual Investigator this book is Indiapenslble.
To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all
earthly price, and will prove a real truth, “a guide,

philosopher andfriend.”
To the Occultist it will supply the mystic key for
which he has been so long earnestly seeking.
To the Astrologer It will become a “divine revela

tion of Science.”
OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“ A noble, philosophical and instructive work.” —
“A work o f remarkable ability and Interest.” —Dr.

J. R. Buchanan.

“A careful reading of T h e L ig h t of E g y p t dis
covers the beginning of a new sect In Occultism,
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists
the subtle delusive dogmas o f Karma and Reincarna
tion.”—New York Times.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,

BY

BY AN INITIATE.

Morse.

be considered by those unfamiliar with the facts of
Spiritualism as a skillfully prepared work of fiction.
As

Witches, Wizard*, and: Witchcraft; Table Tipping,
Spirit Rapping, Spirit Speaking, Spirit Telegraph
ing; and MATERIALIZATIONS of Spirit
Hands, Spirit Heads, Spirit Faces, Spirit
Forms, Spirit Flowers, and every other
Spirit Phenomenon that has Occurred in Europe and
America since the Advent of Modern Spiritual
ism, March 31,1848, to the Present Time.

IN TWO PARTS.

“ A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly Inter
esting work....... .. .I t Is more clear and Intelligible
than any other work on like subjects.”—Mr. J. J .

Science.

The crowded condition of the Journal ' s advertis
ing columns precludes extended advertisements of
books, but Investigators and buyers will be supplied
with a

OB

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

Psychical Phenomena,
Free

T H E

A MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.

The publisher has taken ad vantage of the necessity
for new plates, and with the courteous permission of
Uarper Brothers, incorporated with the case of
Lurancy Vennum one from Harper's Moga*Jne fot
May, I860, entitled

Psychical andPhysio-Psychological Studies.

MARY REYNOLDS,
A CASE OF

Double Consciousness,
This case Is frequently referred to by medical anIhorltics. and Mr. Epes Sargent makes reference to
It In that invaluable, standard work, The Scientific
Basis of Spiritualisni, his latest and best effort. The
case of Mary Reynolds does not equal that of Lu
rancy Vennum. but is nevertheless a valuable ad
dition. The two narrations make a

SIXTY-PAGE PAMPHLET.
Price, 15 cents per copy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by JNO. C. B u n d y ,
Chicago.

“It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from
tba£ class of scholars interested in mystical science
and occult forces. But It Is written in such plain and
simple style as to be within the easy comprehension
____ .o f any cultivated scholarly reader.”—The Chi

cago Daily Inter Ocean.

“ However recondite his book the author certainly
presents a theory of first causes which Is well fitted
to challenge the thoughtful reader’s attention and to
excite much reflection.”—Hartford Daily Times.
“Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the
philosophy of the Orient from a Western standpoint
this Is a remarkable production............The philosophy
o f the book Is, perhaps, as profound as any yet at
tempted, and so far reaching in its Scope as to take
la about all that relates to the divine ego-man In Its
manifold relations to time and eternity—the past,
present and future.”—The Daily Tribune (Salt Lake

Ci

“This work, the result o f years o f research and
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensation
throughout the philosophic world.”—The Detroit

CommercialAdvertiser.

“It Is an Occult work bnt not a Theosophlcal onef
.. .. I t Is a book entirely new In Its scope, and must
excite wide attention.”—The Kansas -City Journal.
“The book Is highly Interesting and very ably
written, and it comes at an opportune time to ellm j
lnate from the “ Wisdom Religion” relncarnatloer
and other unphllosophtcal superstitions of the other
wise beautiful structure of Theosophy.”—Kansas

Herald.

f

“ What will particularly commend the book toTnany
In this country is that It Is the first successful at
tempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain and
clear to any one nota special student, and that It lays
hare the frauds of the Blavatsky school.”—San Fran '

cisco Chronicle.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper mans *
factored for this special purpose, with illuminate
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price, $3.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jo h n C. BUn d y
Chicago.

SPECIAL IMPORTATION,

SpiritW
orkersintheH
om
eCircle,
HANDSOME DEMY 8VO.
Being an Autobiographic Narrative of Psychic Phe
nomena In the Family Circle Spread over a
Period of Nearly Twenty Years.
B Y MORELL THEOBALD. F. C. A .,
Of London, England.
A limited supply of this new and Interesting book
Is now offered the American public. Having lm-.,
ported It In Bheets we are able to offer the work at a
sharp reduction in our price at which the EngllBh-.
bound edition can be supplied In America.
The book Is a large 12mo. o f 310 pages, handsomely
printed on fine heavy paper from new type-with
fa.icy initial letters and chapter ornaments. Price.
51.50—a very low figure.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jo h n C. BUNJ-Y,
Chicago

M
aria. M
. King’s

P A M

P H

O U

— BY—

ROBERT A LLE N CAMPBELL,
Compiler of the first Atlas of Indiana, author of “ The
Rebellion Record,” etc.
This work as a history o f the “ Stars and Stripes,"
gives the facts that are recorded In official docu
ments, the Histories of the Country and the Cyclo
pedias so succinctly and Interestingly arranged that
the whole story Is told In a moderate volume.
The symbolic meanings of the colors and the de
signs of the "Star Spang, ed Banner" ore beautifully
brought out and embellished with 20 illustrations—
three o f them in colors showing Foreign, Colonial
and United States ensigns.
Price, $1.00, postpatd.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C B undy ,
Chicago.

These pamphletB have been published and sold
separately for several years and are now bound to
gether In a convenient form.
Price, $1.26.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jxo. C. B u n d y
Chicago.

Signs of the Times
From the Standpoint o f a Scientist.
AN ADDRESS DELIVERED AT THE FIRST METHO
DIST CHURCH Under the A uspices of the
WESTERN SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL.
RESEARCH.

-B Y —

T H

P r o f . E l l i o t t C o u e s , M. D.,
Member o f the National Academy of Sciences of
the London Society for Psychical Research, etc., etc.

Post and Tribune.

12mo, cloth, Iff pages. Price 50 cents; postage,
*■cents

Progress From Poverty.
A Review and Criticisih of Henry George's Prorgress and Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade.
“ It would be hard to make a more effective reply ic
Mr. George's assertion that land and wage servitude
is worse than chattel slavery than is done by q u o
ling from slave overseer journals brought north dur
ing the war, and from old advertisements in Southern
newspapers, showing what chattel Blavery actually
was."—Neno York Tribune.
Price, cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by JNO. C. Bu n d y
Chicago.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OP

S O U

L .

Pr mphlet form, price 15 cents.
For sale, wnolesale and retail, by JNO. C. BUNDY
Chicago.

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
OR,—

BY WILLIAM DENTON,
Author of “ Our Planet,” “ Soul of Things," Etc.
This Is a cloth bound volume of two hundred pages,
-mo., handsomely Illustrated. It shows that man is
not of miraculous, but of natural origin;' yet
that Darwin’s theory Is radically defective, because
It leaves out the spiritual causes which have been
the moBt potent concerned in his production. It is
scientific, plain, eloquent and convincing, and prob
ably sheds more light upon man's origin than all the
volumes the press has given to the public for years
Price,$1.00; postage,Scents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by JNO 3. B u nd y ,
Chicago.

ILLUMINATED BUDDHISM
OR

T H E T R U E N IR V A N A .
“ The book before us, aside from its mystic meth
ods. takes an entirely new view of the doctrines of
the transmigration of souls, of re-incarnation and of
Nirvana........ but we need not follow the details, for
it would give but an Imperfect Idea of one of the
most readable books in Its line we have met in a
long time. Its literary style Is unexceptionable, and
the author shows In every chapter evidences r f pro
found thought and a mastery of stutemenl tsat Is a
a pleasure to follow."—Exchange.
Price, cloth, $1.00; paper, 50 cents.
Fo- s.-h3 . wi olesalo and retail, by Jn o . C. BUND'*,

One dozen by*Express, 31.25.

A d d re ss a ll o rd ers a n d m a k e a ll r e m itta n c e s p a y a b le t o

PRAIRIE C ITY NOVELTY CO., 45 Randolph sreet, Chicago. ILL.
THE W AR IN HEAVEN.

iW
ITH
O
U
TPAIN
.
Edited by M. L. Holbrook, M. D., Editor, Author
and Publisher, w.th an Appendix on the Cure
of Children, by Dr. C. S. Lozier, late Dean of the New
York Medical College, for Women, „.c.
The difficulty has been not to find what to say, bui
to decide what to omit. It Is believed that a health
ful regimen has been described; a constructive, pit
paratory and preventive training, rather tlnpcourse of remedies, medications and drugs.
Price, $1.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C. B undy
Chlcred.

A HAND-BOOK OF

Christian Theosophy, Healing,
AND PSYCHIC CULTURE,

This is a large 12mo. of 372 pages, In long primer
type, with an appendix of twenty-three pages In bre
vier.
The author takes the ground that since natural
science is concerned with a-knowledge of real phe
nomena, appealing to our sense perceptions, and
Which are not only historically Imparted, but are di
rectly presented in the lrreslstable form of dally
-demonstration to any faithful Investigator, therefore
Spiritualism is a natural science, and all opposi
tion to it, under the ignorant pretense that it is out
side o f nature, Is unscientific and unphllosophical.
Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: “ The hour is
coming, and now is, when the man claiming to be a
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall
overlook the constantly recurring phenomena here
recorded, will be set.down sis behind the-age, or as
evading its most Important question. Spirltuallsm ls
not now the despair of science, as I called it on
the title page of my first book on the subject. Among
Intelligent observers Its claims to scientific recogni
tion are ho longer a matter of doubt.” .
Cloth, 12mo., 372 pages. Price, $1.50; postage 10
cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno . C. B u n d y ,
Chicago.

Sample byjnail, 25c.

r'hlc0BJ;

SPIR IT U A LISM . THEW
AY, THETRUTHANDTHELIFE.
BY EPES SARGENT.
Author of “ Planchette, or the Despair of Science,”
“ The Proof Palpable of Immortality,” Etc.

The m ost unique and practical article o f the kind made.
Made o f steel, finely plated; w ill
last a life-tim e, can not get out o f order and is both useftd and
ornam ental. Arm s not in use, b y /dim ply lifting up, are put
com pletely out o f the way. Agents sell from 1 to 5 at every
house. Ladies bu y b y the dozen, artistically ornam enting
them w ith ribbon, etc., and presenting them to their friends,
m aking the m ost useful, ornam ental present im aginable. The
best selling article out this season. One little b o y sold 4
dozen in one day. The follow in g is a clipping taken from the
review colum n o f the “A gents Review ,” o f Ravensw ood, HI.,
regarding this useful article:
“Their ornam ental tow el rack is a little specialty w hich
ought to sell w ell. It is a beautiful little article, finely nickleplated, and as it folds up very neatly w hen not in use is an
ornam ent to any room in the house. The lo w price coupled
w ith the merits o f this article insures for it a large sale, and it
is an article w hich an agent w ill find to his or her advantage
to push.”

Tire Origin of M
an. Can be fastened anywhere.

G
ILES «, STEBBIN
S’S W
O
RK
S

“ Physiology reduces man to a jelly; Psychology
•lifts him to Immortality.”
This is a thoughtful, crisp, well condensed book,
: from the pen of an experienced thinker and writer,
well-known in every field o f reform, and an earnest,
' consistent Spiritualist. From out his ample store of
•experience and reading the author aptly draws innu
merable illustrations to fortify his argument. The
•book may be unqualifiedly commended.
“ It alms to state Materialism fairly, and to hold It
' as fragmentary and inconsequent; to give a wide
' range of ancient and modern proof of the higher as
pects of the God idea In history. The closing chapter
•on Intuition, gives some remarkable facts.”—Detroit

E

BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

CONTENTS.
The Woman Question. The Naros, or Cycle of six
Hundred Years. The International Congress of
WOmen. The Opinions of a Scientist. “ Substan
tially True as Alleged" Phenomenal Spiritualism.
Experiments with a Table. . Test Conditions. The
One thing Indispensable. The Spiritualistic or the
Theosopblc Explanation? Animal Magnetism and
its dangers. The Great Power of the Magnetizer.
Magnetism the Pass Key to Psychic Science. The
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body. The Better Way.
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And an invaluable
atmulant and guide to the Novice in the St u d y of
the OCCULT as well as a most
EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 16 cents. One Hundred Copies,
$10, Fifty copies, $0; Twenty-five copies $3.25. Special
discount on orders for five Hundred Copies.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by j x o . C. B u n i j y ,
Chicago.

BY GILES B. STEBBINS.

World’s Fair Towel Rack.

TheJStars and Stripes;

Comprising: Social Evils; God the Father, and
Man the Image of God; The Brotherhood.of Man
and What Follows from It; 'What Is Spiritualism?
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism; Mediumship.

•MATERIALISM, OR A SPIRITUAL PHILOSO
PHY AND NATURAL RELIGION.

F L A G ,

OR THE EVOLUTION OF

L E T S

After Dogmatic Theology, What ?

R

A NEW EDUCATION,
based

u roN

P ile I t l e a l a n d M e t h o d o f T h e C h r i s t

BY DANIEL LOTT
This Is founded upon Revelations 12- 7-9 and wil
oo found interesting. Price, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J o h n C . B undy
Chicago

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC.
A Series o f Spiritual Discourses Given Through
the Mediumship o f Thomas Gales Forster.
A remarkably clear, comprehensive and complete
presentation of tbe phenomena and teachings of
Modern Spiritualism Is given in these lectures, com
paring them with those of the past in respect to life
here and hereafter.
The many thousands who have listened to the
eloquent discourses of Thomas Gales Forster, when
In the prime of earth-life, will welcome this volume
with heartfelt gratitude.
The following chapters are especially Interesting:
What Is Spiritualism? Philosophy of Death; What
lies beyond the Veil? Human Destiny. Clairvoyance
and Clalraudlence. What Spiritualists Believe, etc.
Cloth; large 12 mo., beveled boards Price, $1 60.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by John O. B u n d y ,
Chicago

MEDIUMSHIP.
BY J. II. DEWEY, M. D.
The object of the book is not to teach a philosophy,
but a method; a method by which all may come to
an Immediate intuitive knowledge of the truth, each
for himself, by an inward illumination, which is
claimed to be within reach of the humblest.
A clear exposition is given of tbe law and principle
upon which nil forms of Mental and Faith Healing
are based, with plain, practical and specific instruc
tion for self-healing as well as for the healing of
others.
More important still is the thorough exposition of
the higher psychic powers, viz., Psycliometry, Nor
mal Seership. Mental Telegraphy, Distant Healing,
etc., and the new and specific processes for their im
mediate development and exercise, which the author
claims are ns normal, practical and legitimate as are
the development and training of muscle, the musical
or any other faculty.
400 pp.' Price, $2.00 Postage, 10 cents. .
For sale, wholesale and retail, by JNO C. B u n d y ,
Chicago.

—A —

THE

PATHWAYOFTHE SPIRIT.
A guide to Inspiration, Illumination and Divine
Realization on Earth.
BY JOHN HAMLIN DEWEY, M. D;
This work is Number 2 of the Christian Theosophy
Series and is having a large and rapid sole.
Price, cloth bound, $1.25; paper, 75 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno C. B undy ,
Chicago.

ANGEL WHISPERINGS_
F Q R

The

Searchers

After

Truth.

BY HATTIE J. RAY.
This volume Is presented to the public in hopes ‘
that many may draw inspiration from its pages. The
poems are well called “ Angel Whisperings
Price, ornamental cover, $1.50; gtlt edges, $2.00;
postage 17 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail,by JNO C. BUNDY,
Chicago.

■

O H i V P 'r E l I i O F - E X P E R I E N C E S .
BY MRS. MARIA M. KING.

T H E IN F L U E N C E
OF

FOOD ON CHARACTER
OR

This Pamphlet of 50 pages is a condensed state
ment of the laws of Mediumship Illustrated by the
Author's own experiences. It explains the Religious i
BY
experiences of the Christian in consonance with
Spiritual laws and the Spiritual Philosophy. It is
REUBEN PERRY.
valuable to all, and especially to the Christian who
The Object of this essay is to point out the Influ
would know the true philosophy of a “change of
heart.” It ought to be largely circulated as a tract ence that the different kinds of food for a long time
exclusively eaten have had in the formation
by Spiritualists.
character.
.
Price, $0 per hundred; $3.50 for GO; $1 for 13, and 10
Price, 10 cents.
cents per single topy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jn o . C. B u n d y . .
For sale, wbolesaleand retail, by Jno . C. B u n d y ,
Chicago.
.
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T E R M S O F SU B SC R IPTIO N
One Copy, I Y e a r ,........ .................. . . . . . . . * 2 , 5 0
One Copy, 6 M o n t h s , . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . ...........
I.2S
Single Copies, 5 Cents. Specimen Copy Free.
DISCONTINUANCES.— Subscribers wishing T he

Joubnai. stopped at the expiration of their sub
scription should give notice to that effect, other
wise the publisher will consider It their wish to
have it continued.
REM ITTANCES.—Should be made by Post-office
Money Order, Express Company Money Order,
Registered Letter, or draft on either Chicago or
New York.
AST" Do Not Send Checks on Local Banks
A ll letters and communications should be ad
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C . BUNDY, Chicago, 111.
Advertising Rates, 2 0 cents per Agate line.
Reading Notices, 4 0 cents per line.
Lord & Thom as, Advertising Agents, 45 Ran
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FIRST PAGE.—Topics of the Times.
SECOND PAGE.—A Psychical Congress in 1893. Mr.
Conway’s Correction.
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FOURTH PAGE.— The Open Court.—The Shrine
o f St. Anne at Beaupre.
FIFTH PAGE.—An Open Letter to A Clergyman.
Woman’s Inhumanity to Woman. Man as A
Spiritual Being; His Powers and Possibilities.
8 IXTH

PAGE.—Man as A Spiritual Being; His
Powers and Possibilities.

SEVENTH P A G E .- Spirit Manifestations.
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ity in Humanity.
1
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PR EM IU M S FOR SU BSCR IBE RS.
To every new yearly subscriber to T he
J o u r n a l at the regular price, $2.50, I will

send free a copy of Dr. Crowell’s “ SpiritW orld.”
T o every subscriber now on my list who
will remit $2.50 bn account of his own sub
scription and at the same time send in one
new yearly subscriber, and $2.50 therefor,
I will send a copy of “ Spirit-World” free
—as well as a copy to the new subscriber.
T o any one sending me ten new threemonths’ trial subscribers, at 50 cents each,
I will send a copy of the book. For twenty
trial subscribers and $10, I will give two
copies of the book to the sender.
^
Any one desiring a copy to show in can
vassing for subscribers may send $1 now
and deduct that amount when they send
in the subscriptions—provided this is done
within sixty days. If the book is to be
used as a sample for canvassing, please so
state in remitting for it.
The full name and address of each sub
scriber should be plainly written, so that
no mistake can be made.
A n y on e w h o desires a c o p y o f the b o o k
w ith o u t sen d in g-in su b scrip tion s to T h e
J o u r n a l ca n h a v e it a t th e reg u la r a d v er
tised p rice, $ 1 . and it is w ell w o rth it.

In the midst of all the namby-pamby
posing as martyrs, reformers and philan
thropists it is refreshing to come across
every now and then a living example of
clear grit; to see an individual bearing
burdens silently, and with a smiling face
assisting others to carry theirs, and trying
to make the World better “ within the
length of his cable-tow.” It fills me with
divine hope to contemplate such a charac
ter and to observe how obstacles melt away
at the approach of this splendid specimen
of God’s best workers. When this d e a r
grit is polished with wisdom, and aglow
with love for humanity there is nothing
on earth or in the heavens that can with
stand it. I have known individuals com
bining these imperial forces. I know a
few of them nQw; and they are mostly
women; women with hard heads, not car
rying their hearts on their sleeves nor ad
vertising their virtues and achievements to
the vulgar world. I have six of these
women in mind at this moment, none of
them very far from fifty, whose histories
if written would record noble deeds, patient
living, lives of clear grit tempered by wis
dom and sweetened by unselfish love,
achievements surpassing those of the mili
tary hero in bravery and acute reasoning.
Clear grit is sexless; but its display may
be modified by sex and circumstance. Yet
in my experience it is oftener found in
women than in men. The-rationale of this
is too long for exposition in this column.
Without clear grit in many men and
women where would the world be to-day?
It is not pleasant to contemplate what
would have been the history of the race
had not moral sand entered into its com
position. One may secure helps in pictur
ing the moral and physical condition of a
gritless race by a swift glance over one’s
own acquaintances, —especially if one has
much to do with public activities, particu
larly with those of reforms. Thousands
upon thousands of weaklings are impelled
by sentiment and some intellectual percep
tion of truth and justice to espouse a re
form, who are only so many deadweights;
aye, worse than inert, matter; for their lack
of grit in the hour of supreme trial often
cripples leaders and the brave legions that
but for these useless human encumbrances
might win glorious victories.
Pugnacity,' disputatiousness, brag and
bravado are not indications of clear grit,—
any more than are whining cant and sanc
timonious bearing evidences o f piety; nor
more than are maudlin pleas for charity,
such as are often seen in print, evidences
of a truly generous nature. Clear grit
vaunteth not itself; neither is it puffed up
with pride or self-conceit. The individual
possessing it wastes neither time nor vital
force in extolling his own prowess in the
past or proclaiming his own capabilities
for future trials. Nor is he over-anxious
to have liis virtues .appreciated and his
work acknowledged in his day and genera
tion. True grit enables the possessor to
persistently pursue his way undaunted by
opposition or inadequate equipment, with
a lofty purpose and sublime faith in the
ultimate triumph of the good and the true.
T h is m a y seem an in a p t p rea ch m en t fo r
th e p u b lish e r’ s co lu m n , and p o s s ib ly it is;
b u t i f m y readers w ill reflect u p o n it and
d ra w co rrect in feren ces and con clu s io n s
th ey w ill find fu e l w h erew ith to fire th eir
zeal fo r the w o rk T h e J o u r n a l is striv in g
to p e rfo rm . T h e. m ore th ey aid this w o rk
the greater w ill T h e J o u r n a l benefit
th ereb y and th e stron g er it w ill g ro w .

and the section is to meet once a week.
“ TH E S P IR IT -W O R L D .”
There Ought to be a thousand such work
Among the many testimonies to the value ing sections in the country. T he J o u r n a l
of Dr. Eugene Crowell’s remarkable book, is sure that Dr. Richard Hodgson, Secretary
“ The Spirit-World: Its Inhabitants,Nature of the American Branch S. P. R ., 5 Boyland Philosophy,” the following by the dis ston Place, Boston, Mass., will afford every
tinguished educator Professor Hiram Cor assistance in his power to those desiring to
son is of especial value both as the opinion organize local auxiliaries.
of a learned and most able man and also
as portra3ring the importance o f the book
B. F. Underwood gave an address last
in a direction not touched upon so lucidly Sunday evening- in Powers’ Opera House,
and explicitly by others. Here is the ex Grand Rapids, Mich., ta an audience o f
tract from Prof. Corson’s letter to Dr. 1,000 persons, on “ Woman—Her Past and
Crowell:
Present.” He lectures there again next
“ I would say of your book so far as I Sunday afternoon and evening on “ What
have read it that it may do good in one es is Agnosticism,” and “ The Relations o f
pecial direction, namely: that it may serve Capital and Labor.”
to modify somewhat if not to change the
sublimated ideas which perhaps the great
majority of Christian people entertain in
regard to spirits and spirit-life. I like
your book therefore because it represents
the world of spirits as a human world. If
it represented it as a sublimated, transfigurated state of being I would not believe it.
"Best&&oesFarthest.” :!
“ (Signed)^
H ir a m C o r so n .
“ Cap'en Cuttle J*

V A N H O U T E N 'S

CO CO A.

One of the oldest and most respected of
the Boston Unitarian ministers writes thus
of T iie J o u r n a l in a private letter to our
coutributor Herman Snow: “ I thank you
for the papers you sent me containing
your interesting sermon. That Chicago
paper—to which I have been for some time
a subscriber—is by far the best paper I
take. I would not be without its weekly
perusal. I had read your sermon with
hearty appreciation. I have put in circu
lation the extra ones jTou sent and trust that
they will bless many with new light and
hope, as they are bound to do.”
Mrs. Ciara M. Bisbee, o f Boston Society
for Ethical Culture, is ready to give lec
tures outside of Boston on the following
subjects: 1. Worldly Wisdom. 2. Friend
ships of Men and Women. 3. Monogamy
vs. Polygamy. 4. Conjugal Growth, or
the Process of Assimilatiou. 5. Conjugal
Growth—Labor and Recreation. .6. He
redity, a Factor in the Evolution of Man.
7. The Child’s Birthright. 8. Child Train
ing. 9. Our Country. 10. The Functions
of an Ethical Society. Mrs. Bisbee’s ad
dress is Clarkson street, Dorchester, Mass.
At North Danville, Va., a section of the
American Branch of the Society for Psychi
cal Research has been organized for exper
imental work. Many prominent men and
women of the place are active members

JCnows a good thing,
J te ll y e ; and when
7Te hails a better
'Drink than V a n
JSTou t e n ’ s C o c o a
7T ell make a note
On it.”

P E R F E C T L Y PURE.

, VANHOUTEN’SPATENTPROCESS
iincreases by GOfe b CENT, the solubility of the
J|flesh-forming: elements, making: of the cocoa
<1 bean an easily digested, delicious, nourish! iiag and stimulating drink, readily assimilated
4 1even by the most delicate.
4 > Aak your grocer for VAN HOUTEN’S and take
<1 no substitute. M ^ I f not obtainable enclose
4|25cts. to either van Houten A ZOON, 106 {;
* Reade Street, New York. or45 Wabash A re., ,
:, Chicago, and a can. containing enough for 36 »
, to 40 caps will be mailed. Mention this, ,
»publication. Prepared only by the inventors
{V a n Hooten A Z oon, Weesp, Holland.

;The Standard Cocoa of the World.

as.
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E P P S ’S

C O C O A

BREAK FAST.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations o f digestion and nutri
tion, and by a careful application of the fine prop
erties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured bev
erage which may save us many heavy doctors’ bills.
It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that
a constitution may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hunof subtle maladies are floating around us ready
i deds
to attack wherever there is a weak point. W e may
,
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well , fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished '
frame .”—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only
in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:
J A K E S E P P S & C o ., H o m o eop a th ic C lie m ^
I
ists, London,- E n g la n d .
■' /

IL B O R ’S
COMPOUND OF

Pure Cod Liver Oil And Phosphates
It has required much experience and care to en
able the proprietor to combine the Oil and Phos
phates so that they would become thor-j
oughly efficacious together, and he has
the only recipe by which this can be ac
complished. Another important advan
tage which the Pure Cod Liver Oil pos
sesses prepared in this way, over the
plain cod liver oil, is the fact that be
sides adding' largely to its
medical qualities it preserves
the oil pure and sweet for a
longer period than it can be
done in any other manner.
This fact alone would recom
mend this form o f using the
Oil even if the phosphates did
not alsoadd vastly to the heal
ing
qualities o f the preparaCURES
The perfect incorpora
tion of the phos
CONSUMPTION,
phates with the cod
COUGHS. COLDS. ASTHMA.
liver oil has only
been accomplished
BRONCHITIS. D E B I L I T Y .
by the adoption of
WASTING DISEASES, and all
the most perfect
8 CROFULOUS HUMORS.
rules o f chemistry;
and a medicine
Ahnost as alatable as cream. It can be taken with
has been produced
_ delicate persons and children, who, after
pleasure by
which while it
using it, become very fond of it. It assimilates with the
is so effica
food, Increases the flesh and appetite, builds upthenercious is
▼oust
to mind and body, creates
new.i _
also per
' rejuvlnates the whole
system,
fectly

LIME
SODA,
IR O N

F L E S H .

N E RV X2, *

This preparation Is far superior to all other preparations, o f Cod-liver
Oil; it has many Imitators, but no equals. The results following its Use
are its best recommendations.' Be sure, asyonyalueyourbeMto. midget
the genuine. Manufactured only by D R . A L E X R . B . W IL B Q r .
Chemist, Boston, Mnss. Send for illustrated circular, Which will be
mailed free.
fansold by all druggj8ts..JH

Palatable
pleasant.

ESTABLISHED 1865.
For Pablisher’sAnnooneemeafs, Terms, Etc, SeePage 16
TOPICS O f THE TIMES.
Labouchere, editor o f the London Truth, says that
he does not think the popularity of the Prince of
W ales has permanently suffered from the baccarat
scandal. “ The general feeling was,” he writes, “ that
it m ight be w ell for him to so arrange his amusements
as to manage to keep out of the law courts.”
The Presbytery o f Rochester, revising the report on
revision o f the creed by the general assembly sitting
at Detroit, by a large m ajority struck out the follow 
ing: “ Neither are any other redeemed by Christ
effectually called, justified, adopted, sanctified, and
saved, but the elect only.” The Presbyterians may
allow us all to be saved after awhiie.
T h e founder Of the “ brotherhood of moralists” says:
“ Spiritualists cannot becom e members of the order,
because our constitution declares that we regard b e
liefs in special providences, miracles, prophecies, witch
craft and spirit manifestations as vain delusions. Nar
row-minded or intolerant persons are not admissable,
for the first clause o f our bond o f union reads as fol
low s,” etc. Only “ narrow-minded or intolerant per
sons” would join a society for the prom otion solely of
brotherhood
and
morality,
which
excludes
m oral men and women on account of their religious
o r philosophic views. The brotherhood o f moralists
is in fact no brotherhood at all. The name is kept in
certain papers and subscriptions are solicited. That
is all. There are a great many so-called liberals who
are easily humbugged.
The New Y ork Metropolitan Museum of A rt has been
open to the public on Sundays for several months.
The average attendance has been about 6,800 per day.
B eginning with August 2, by which time the novelty
o f free admission had worn off and the character o f
what was to be seen had becom e generally understood,
the average Sunday attendance has been 5,200. The
trustees, who at first seem to have feared that the
character of the Sunday attendance had sunk the
museum to the level o f a dime show o f monstrosities,
are now free to admit that the experience o f Sunday
opening fully warrants its continuance. The people
for whose benefit the experiment was made avail
themselves o f it in steadily increasing numbers, and
its value as a contribution to popular education is no
longer open to doubt.
*
A t the Ecumenical Methodist Conference, held in
W ashington last week, Rev. W illiam Gorman, o f the
Belfast Irish church, said: W om an was kept, out of
certain councils o f the church where her gifts were
most needed and where her work should be welcomed.
' -He; concluded b y saying that if woman in the pulpit
- was obnoxiou8. it could be easily remedied by taking
away the pulpit and leaving the woman. Rev.-Thomas
Hunt, o f England, said that wom en formed a m ajority
o f -the church and should h a fe important duties-to
-perform . T h e church em ploys them in m inor w o rk ,
but b e held that there is a higher w ork for them to
do. T heir w ork fo r the suffrage and t o r temperance
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had been great, and if they desired to preach the gos
pel let them, he said, preach it. In the five-minute
discussions which follow ed a half dozen delegates
addressed the conference on the topic under consider
ation—-most of them favored the admission of women
into the pulpit.
James Parton who died at Newburyport, Mass.,
last week, was not a writer of the first rank, but he
did much creditable work. He was an industrious
and prolific writer of biography and his lives of
Greeley, Jefferson, Franklin, Aaron Burr and Voltaire
have been widely read. Mr. Parton was very pro
nounced in his religious radicalism.
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barous “ sport” is that it is carried on in the royal
park by royal fervants, with the direct connivance of
Queen Victoria, who is patroness o f the royal society
for prevention o f cruelty to animals.
Somebody who claims to know all about the mos
quito, writes: The mosquito does not bite. He-bores.
Yes, of course, you knew that; but you didn’t say it,
and perhaps it isn’t plagiarism to say what other peo*ple know. The mosquito bores with a single gimlet,
and when he has struck what the people, down in
Muncie, Ind., would call a gusher he drives two piles
down beside his auger, pries all three apart, and
through the hollow triangle, if I may coin a few g e 
ometries, he draws the blood.
The female o f the
mosquito is the only one that bites. The female is the
only ope o f any kind that troubles. It is said that not
one mosquito in a hundred thousand ever tastes human
blood. That shows how mean they can be when they
try.
That a hundred thousand mosquitoes should
hum about your ears from dark till dawn only for the
pleasure o f allow ing one o f their Clan-na-Gael cr<jwd.
to get a taste o f your life’s blood is the worst part o f
the insult. N o one on earth would object to letting
the one-hundred-thousandth mosquito coffiein a n d g et.
all the blood he could hold if he would only keep the .
rest o f his family at home.

Bishop Foss issues a card in defense o f his decision
in the case of Mr. McCracken, the colored member of
the Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, Methodist Episcopal church.
He says that the only question submitted to him was
whether the brother had been received into the church.
Exactly so, and the Bishop decided that he was not a
member when he was; when he had been received, his
name and that of his wife having been form ally entered
upon the book o f the church. Rev. W . G. Thorn, of
the First M. E. church, has stated he him self put the
name on the books and afterward took it off. The
reason for this was that eight leading members ob
jected to the membership of the colored brother. Dr.
J. O. Ball, o f Mt. Pleasant, in a letter to the Burling
Dr. Spalding, Roman Catholic Bishop o f Peoria,
ton H aw key e, says: “ Such men as Rev. J. W . Spauld
says:
The W orld’s Fair should, I think, be open to the
ing, Rev. Dr. T . Corkhill, Rev. Dr. McDonald, Rev.
G. Swanston, Rev. Orr, Ex-United; States Senator public Sundays. The Jewish Sabbath, as St. Paul
James Harlan, P rof. Gus Walters, Dr. Day, Prof. declared, was shadowy and typical, consequently
Grumbling, and many other prominent members that destined to pass away. The Sunday, in fact, is not
I might mention, and in fact, the m ost o f the members the Sabbath. The first day o f the week has taken the
of the church say that he was received in the church place o f the seventh; the computation o f hours is not
as a member, and we still think that he is a member from sunset to sunset, but from m idnight to midnight;
and what is m ore important, the spirit of the ob
of the First M. E. Church.” 0
servance is altered. Follow ing the teaching and ex
A t the last session of Parliament a motion calling ample o f Christ we take a m ore enlightened and a
for the abolition o f a number o f well-paid offices con m ore humane view o f the command to keep the Sab
nected with the hunting o f deer in W indsor Park actu bath h oly; and we do this without clear scriptural
ally drafted was withdrawn, so it was stated, in con authority. Nowhere in the Bible is the law o f the
sequence of a promise by a member of the governm ent Sabbath repealed, and yet all Christians observe a '
that the Queen herself would take action in the de different day and observe it in a way which must be
sired direction. N o such action has yet been taken. called desecration if we are to apply to the Sunday the
A number of tame deer have been captured and are letter of the Old Testament: “ In it thou shalt do no
now kept in confinement for “ the chase.” A corres manner of w ork.’ ?. . . “ TheSabbath was made for man,”
pondent o f the Chicago H erald says: A meet of the says our Lord, “ not ihan for the Sabbath, ” n n d whed
royal stag hounds is a favorite occasion for cockney we teach that the day o f rest ism eant to subserve man’s
sportsmen to show themselves off in red coat and top religious, moral, intellectual, and aesthetic interests,
boots. They flock down to W indsor in scores and we are acting the spirit o f this utterance o f Christ.
hire their horses on the spot. The com pany is gen The Sunday is a day o f worship, but it is also A day
erally of a m ixed character and genuine sportsmen of repose, of enjoyment. The whole day cannot be:
rarely attend. . The deer is taken to a starting place spent in church, hnd they who labor six days in thein a closed cart and is often so terror-stricken when week in the-smoke and grim e o f factories and mines,
it is dumped out that it has to be beaten with sticks should not be asked to shut themselves in darkened
to make itrmove. It is given a short start before the room s on the day on w hich Christ lifted the gloom of
dogs are let loose after it and scarcely has sufficient death from the all-hoping heart o f man. A W orld’s.
gameness to afford a long hunt. M ore frequen tly it Fair is not held merely in the interest o f com m erce; it
is overhauled in an exhausted condition after a short is a m ighty instrument o f education.. . . . W hy, them
run, packed into the cart again and taken back to the when the people have spent a portion of the Sunday
paddock. It has been known to get on the railroad in worshiping God in the (Churches, should they b e ,
track and. patiently wait for a train to com e along and prevented from passing a few hours in studying and:
kill it, and tales-have been whispered o f butcheries admiring the w ork o f God, wrought by th e hand ,o f
by the keepers in the royal paddocks o f deer m aim ed man? If the Exposition is closed on Sundays large
b y the dogs or exhausted by fear and unwonted exer numbers will nbt see it at all, o r will see it in a h u r 
tion. T h e strangest feature of this senseless and bar ried and useless wajl.
,
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ECCLESIASTICISM T H E DEADLY PA R A SIT E .
Should what follow s seem severe we disclaim in ad
vance all sectarian prejudice and affirm a sincere de. sire to be just. Because of our profound respect for
the rights o f individuals singly and collectively, and
because o f deep reverence for all that is good in every
' form Of religious belief, and out o f high respect for
the truly pious in pulpit and pew are we plain spoken.
~ N ever was there in this country such a wide-spread
and determined effort by Ecclesiastieism to abridge
liberty as that now in progress demanding the closing
o f the W orld’s Columbian Exposition on Sunday. The
indigo-hued
parasite ••which first fastened its life*
sapping tentacles on the eastern coast has extended
its rootlets into every part o f this vast country. V ig 
ilance is required to prevent its absolutely killing the
liberty tree on whose succulent juices it has waxed
strong and proud.
An insatiable, hydra-headed monster, Ecclesiasti
cism shows its fangs in every locality; reaches out its
Briarian arms to grasp control of every great ae
tivity, aiming not only to have the earth and the in
habitants thereof but to jump every claim in heaven
and hell. H er devotees seek to found' in this land of
the free and home o f the brave a Puritanic oli
garchy which shall dominate the souls and bodies of
all human beings within its borders and eventually of
all lands, and fix their destiny for this life and the
life beyond. Jn the name o f Christ whose teachings
they ignore,and o f whose spirit they have no concep
tion, is this warfare against liberty, equality and fra
ternity waged, and this oligarchic sway sought. On
another page appears the bull of the Ecumenical
M ethodist conference evolved from the Puritanical
brain o f a doctor of divinity and promulgated by that
would-be august body as the sentiment o f a great sect.
W e ask every intelligent, liberty-loving person to
carefully study the spirit of that remarkable docu
m e n t remarkable for its falsehoods, its misrepre
sentations, its pseudo-religious pretenses, and its ar
rogant assumptions. The dangerous proclivities of
Ecclesiastieism were scarcely ever more clearly pic
tured than, unwittingly, by her henchmen and wouldbe rulers o f men in this M ethodist bull, which for au
dacity and arrogance has seldom been rivalled by any
Papal bull. Unlike the bulls from Rome it will prove
im poten t.' Its fatuousness is apparant to all but those
whom the slimy touch o f Ecclesiastieism has diseased
with theological ophthalmia.
The Rev. Dr. Curts, of Chicago, prefaced the intro
duction o f his document by declaring that the local
directory of the Fair was under the control of the
railroads, street-car companies and the brewers;
and that all these corporations are clam oring to have
the Exposition open Sunday. N othing could be falser
than these assertions o f this “ man o f God” as he calls
him self.
The “ local directory” upon which Dr.
Curts vents his spleen is com posed o f very able men
who cannot be controlled in the interests o f any
special class o r classes o f stock h old ers.. They were
elected by the votes o f over 25,000 stockholders.
T he W orld ’s Columbian Exposition is a corporation
organized under the laws o f Illinois, and its purpose
is to make what its name implies and not to make
m oney either fo r stockholders, transportation com 
panies o r brewers. There is not a stockholder prob
ably in the w hole number who would not be satisfied
to g et back half his money after the close o f the
enterprise. There has not only been no “ clam oring”
fo r Sunday opening on the part o f the transportation
com panies and brewers but no request from these or
any other stockholders to the directory* W e speak
-authoritatively. W e have taken pains to interview
several railroad managers, and they declare with one
voice that fo r econom ic reasons they would prefer
not. to run any m ore Sunday trains than they do now.
Som e o f them further, say that there w ill.be no profit
in transporting visitors to jfche Fair on week days, and
that so'fa r as financial returns are concerned they
would be better off were th ey not obliged to m eet the
demands to be made on their facilities in 1893.
Furtherm ore the present board o f directors have not
the authority to decide the question o f Sunday open
in g ; they, cannot bind their successors. T he board
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in existence when the Fair is opened will be the bodj?
on which devolves the responsibility of deciding the
Sunday question. There are few corporations among
the stockholders and their holdings are comparatively
small and they will have no undue influence with the
board o f directors.
The implication o f possible
crim inal action on the part o f the local directory and
o f corrupt motives, could not have found utterance
other than through the lips o f a man lacking kfeen
moral sense, nor have been form ally promulgated by
other than a body o f ambitious ecclesiastics.

abiding citizens and Christian church throughout the
United States against the proposed opening o f the
Columb tan Exposition on Sunday be unheeded we may
deem it lour duty to discourage the Presbyterian peo
ple o f the State o f Minnesota from contributing in'tmy
way to its success either by their presence or exhibit.”

Dr. Curts and his Methodist confreres of the Ecu
m enical Conference declare that Sunday opening of
the Fair would be a violation of the laws of the
United States and of Illinois. This assertion is either
an assumption of ignorance or a premeditated false
hood; the Methodist magnates may say which. There
is no national Sunday law; nor can the U. S. Govern
ment dictate to Illinois or any other state on this ques
tion. The Illinois statute on which the Ecumenical
Conference presumably bases its assertion in referring
to the laws of this state reads: “ W hoever disturbs
the peace and good order of society by labor (works
of necessity or charity excepted) or by any amuse
ment or diversion on Sunday, shall be fined not ex 
ceeding $ 2 5 .......... ” This statute enacted-in 1845 it
will be seen does not declaim that there shall be no
“ labor, amusement or diversion on Sunday.” It only
provides for the punishment of whoever disturbs the
peace and good order o f society by labor or any amuse
ment or diversion. If peace and good order are
maintained that is all there is demanded. If the
statute had been framed with the design of prohibit
ing labor on Sunday, there would have been no quali
fication in regard to disturbing the peace and good
order of society any more than there is in the statute
against keeping open tippling houses on Sunday,
which reads: “ W hoever keeps open any tippling
house or place where liquor is sold or given away
upon the first day of the week, com m only
called Sunday, shall be fined,” etc. It is univex*sally known that in the state o f Illinois and in the
city o f Chicago people ride for pleasure, visit the
parks where they lie on the grass, listen to music,
view the animals and flowers and are pleased and
entertained on a grand scale by public corporations
authorized by the state. It is also well known that
theatres, base-ball parks, picnic groves, etc., etc.,
are opened on Sundays for the amusement and diver
sion o f all who desire to partake. It is also known
that art institutes and many other activities for the
instructive entertainment of the people are open Sun
days in Illinois and elsewhere; and all this without
disturbing the peace o f society. True it all tends to
disgruntle the minions o f Ecclesiastieism, but neither
the United States Government nor the Government of
Illinois owes allegiance or.respectto any ecclesiastical
oligarchy and the people will be quick to cut off the
head (official) of any public servant who assumes to
abridge their inalienable prerogatives.

The plain fact o f the matter is this: W hile there are
honest and sincere members of Orthodox churches,
both ministers and laymen, who conscientiously and
and on what they deem the commands of God, desire
to have the Fair wholly closed on Sunday, the ecclesi
astical Oligarchy is actuated-by motives of conquest
and propaganda; by an overweening and wicked am
bition to dominate the entire life and conduct of the
people; by a determination to interpret civil laws in
ecclesiastical courts and to enforce the mandates of
such courts by violence if need be. T o close the Fair on
Sunday these conspirators think would help them in
enlarging and perpetuating the personal power of
ecclesiastics and aid them in exploiting Protestantism to
an immense throng from all quax*ters o f the g lo b e .-gathered at no expense to the oligarchic exchequer.
T o dictate the terms on which the W orld's Fair shall
do business, in order to turn the gigantic enterprise
to the immediate benefit of the orthodox propaganda
is the determination o f Eiliott F. Shepard’s Sabbath
Union, the Methodist Ecumenical Conference, their
auxiliaries and accessories. Not until the spring o f
1893 will it be seen whether they are successful in
their machinations. •

W e grant that in a community where Puritanism is
largely in the ascendency any sort o f labor, amuse
ment, or diversion-on Sunday might, under the Illinois
statute, be construed as a disturbance o f the peace and
good order o f society; but the law is so worded that
it will conform to the prevailing sentiment o f the
com m onwealth; and that sentiment is decidedly in
favor o f rational Amusement, restful recreation and
entertaining instruction.
And it is just this which
excites the alarm o f ecclesiastics who view with in
creasing trepidation the grow ing liberality o f the
people.
On the day preceding the prom ulgation o f the
Methodist bull from W ashington the Presbyterian
Synod o f Minnesota, in session at St. Paul, form u
lated and published its edict against Sunday opening
o f the Fair. In spirit and language this Presbyterian
bull closely resembles that o f the Methodists. The
Synod asks the Fair directory ‘ ‘speedily to determine
the question,” Wjhich demand, as above shown, the
directory has not the power, even if it had the inclin
ation, to do. The only redeem ing feature in the
Minnesota document is the resolution which reads:
“ Resolved, That if the remonstrance of- the law-

This is so supremely funny, so entertainingly farci
cal, so ludicrously inane, that it livens up the sombre
blue o f its setting. For \this little clique of fore-ordained saints to essay the boycotting role as against
the W orld’s Fair is too amusing for expression.

Far more rational than the attitude o f most Protest
ant ministers in relation to Sunday observance, is that
o f the Catholic prelates who regard the day as one on
which the people after religious service should, while
abstaining from unnecessary servile labor, be free to
engage in social intercourse and in all innocent
amusements. Roman Catholic Bishop Spalding, of
Peoria, who regards the W orld’s Exposition as a great
educational affair and its opening on Sunday as de
manded by the interests o f popular instruction and
good morals, has made sensible remarks on this subject
which may be found on another page o f the present
issue o f T h e J o u r n a l . W e-com m end to all profess
ing Christians the sensible expression on this question
o f the late Illinois State Convention o f Universalists,
to wit:
Whereas, The day was made to prom ote man’s
best interests, it is the sense o f this convention that
while the machinery should be silent, the parks,
gardens, art galleries and scientific collections, and
all the other attractions calculated to educate and im 
prove the mind, should be opened during Sunday,'
and thus be a potent means o f counteracting the many
temptations with w hich the great city will abound.
UNSECTARIAN SCHOOLS.
The Presbyterian Synod o f Kansas, in session last
week, denounced the appropriation o f money by the
governm ent for Catholic Indian schools and urged
the establishment o f unsectarian public Indian schools.
But the Presbyterians must understand that unsec
tarian schools are schools from which Protestant as
w ell as Catholic religious teaching is excluded. Hos
tility to Catholicism and favoritism to the Protestant
sects must form no part o f the-policy and conduct o f
the public schools o f this country. The Presbyterians
have hitherto been prom inent am ong the denomina
tions that have com bined their influence to prevent
the- secularization o f these schools. They have in
sisted on B ible reading and prayer as a part o f the
school exercises and have given to Catholics just rea
son for complaints like the folio wing which arec'opied
from the last issue o f the Catholic N ew s: “ One o f the
first things was to force, on C atholic children the
reading o f the English Protestant Bible, which they
were taught to regard as a com plete Bible, the reci
tation o f the Protestant form o f the Lord’s prayer,
w hich Protestant scholars have lo n g .admitted to be
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.spurious, and which is rejected In the revised version
o f the Bible, and the recitation o f the Ten Command
ments in the Protestant form, w hich destroy connec
tion by cutting one commandment into two and de
grading woman by blending two commandments into
one. It has taken nearly fifty years to make these
oppressors and robbers o f Catholics give up the Bible
point. They now begin to admit that the Protestant
Bible, whether King James, Bible society or revised'
version, is sectarian so far as Catholics are concerned.
This bit of common sense has made its way from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, although it is not yet generally
received. Many yet cling to the idea that nothing is
sectarian unless it is denominationally Protestant.
The Attorney-General of the new State of W ashington
has just given the Superintendent o f Public Instruc
tion an elaborate opinion that the reading o f the
Protestant Bible in schools ‘is strictly a religious ex
ercise within the meaning o f the section providing
that no public money or property shall be appropri
ated for religious worship or instruction.’ This is
progress in fifty years, for when the Public School
System was established in New York, the first City
Superintendent wished to cut off the salaries from
schools in which the trustees had decided that the
Protestant Bible was Protestant and therefore sec
tarian.’ ’ It is probable that all the Protestants, ex 
cept the Lutherans, will soon favor com plete secular
public schools. The greatest danger now seems to be
from the desire o f sectarians, especially the Catholics
and probably the Lutherans, for a division o f the
school fund among the sects, a scheme in support of
which a powerful Catholic element in some o f the
states may bring to bear political influence.

TH E H IGH EST AR ISTO CRA CY.

heed the shots, but on she went. By and by we were
allowed to go. W e lost sight o f her until morn
in g; then, with her hands and face dabbled with the
blood o f o u r s o ld ie r s , she returned; the basket
she took out filled with stimulants now filled with
pocketbooks, photographs, memorandum books and
other little articles; she had all the facts in regard to
each in her memorandum book. I approached and
said: “ Y ou must never do this again; you must work
m ore moderately, or you will soon break dow n.” In
answer she lifted up her little hands and put them on
my shoulder and said: “ I have stood face to face with
God to-night!” She told afterward how. as she beDt
over the men and they said: “ Can’t you say a
prayer?” that she, who had never prayed, took the
dying hands between her own and besought the
Father to com fort them in their dire extremity, and
she felt that she was indeed w orking with God, who
is the H elper o f the helpless and o f all who seek him.
How deeply must have sunk the peroration o f this
.inspired woman,— inspired from the invisible side o f
life and by the host o f bright, intelligent young faces
uplifted to hers. It was not merely an exhibition o f
a trained intellect m aking its impress upon an audi
ence; it was far more. It was the tried and true soul
o f a faithful servant o f humanity that spread over
and enveloped the vast audience and made it one with
her in the desire to be helpful, as she carried her
hearers to the summit o f her theme in these words:
“ Helpfulness to man is holiness to G o d .......... H eserveth God who serveth man. Shall we try to live up to
the divineness o f this beautiful law o f service? Shall
we cease to com plain that our God is unknowable and
past finding out, and seek for him through loving
helpfulness to his children— our brothers and sisters?
Then shall we translate lives o f selfish unrest into
‘peace that passeth understanding’— then shall we no
longer grope after ‘the unknown God whom we ignor
antly w orship,’ but shall com e to know him as ‘Love
divine, all love excellin g.’ ”

A m ong the many able lectures delivered at Chau
tauqua last summer that of Mary A. Liverm ore stands
unsurpassed for its exalted thought and practical
value. She taught the ethics o f Spiritualism in that
orthodox stronghold; and her glow ing words met
with hearty good-w ill from hundreds w ho did not
S P IR IT PH EN OM EN A A T N A PLE S.
realize that the eloquent speaker was uttering hetero
An Italian paper, Tribuna Q iudiziaria, o f recent
dox sentiments, so clear, convincing and uplifting
date, contained reports, in two articles, o f two stances
was her discourse. W ith *‘The Highest Aristocracy”
at Naples, in which Professor Lombroso, the cele
for her theme she exalted deeds above creeds and
brated alienist who is known am ong men o f science
works above words; and argued that altruism guided
all over the world, participated. T he reports were
by wisdom was the basis of the highest and only true
translated into French by Commandant Duffilhol for
aristocracy. “ The w orld owes m ore to its servants
the R evue Spirite, in the-September number o f which
than it owes to its masters.” So spoke the whitethey appeared. W e give an English translation o f
haired woman; and, continuing she inquired: “ W ho
the reports, based on the French version o f ou r Paris
o f us to-day would decide in favor o f Napoleon against
contem porary.
W ilberforce and Garrison? W hom could we think of
The reports are preceded by the statement that the
m entioning b y the side of the great, souls o f the ages
tw o stances were brought about in pursuance o f a
that are gone, who have chosen to be the servants of
challenge o f M. E . Chiaja, o f Naples, to Professor
the world rather than to be masters?” Getting to the
Lom broso, couched in this
language: “ Y ou refuse to
♦A
kernel o f her theme, “ W e are in the habit,” said Mrs.
believe in the existence o f our phenomena,” said M.
Liverm ore, “ no matter what we say, o f judging peo
Chiaja to him. “ W ell, let us fix on a place o f invest
ple by what they do,— ‘by their fruits ye shall know
igation
at Naples, or at Turin^ at your pleasure, and
them .’ ”
you will see what a woman" without any preten
A m ong the apt illustrations with which Mrs. L iver
sions to great intellectual powers can do, a medium,
m ore adorned and emphasized her argument was the
who, however, does not, like Cagliostro, take money
follow ing dramatic incident drawn from her own rich
fo r a display o f her secret pow ers.”
store o f experiences:
T he reports are by M . E. Ciolfi, made to M. E.
In the war, at the battle o f Belmont, said Mrs.
Chiaja
and L om broso:
^
Liverm ore, when the great guns had ceased to th u n -“ Naples, March 2, 1891.
der at each other and the keen wintry wind came
“ D e a k F r i e n d : I have had the pleasure of sending,
laden with the pleas o f anguish from the field,—
“ W ater! W ater!” “ H elp!” “ W ater! W ater!” — we myself, your letter o f invitation to a stance o f spirit
started with tonics and stimulants fo r the relief o f the experiments to the eminent Professor Lom broso, on
wounded. But the guns Of the enemy belched forth his visit to Naples, while at the Hotel de Geneve.
menace and destruction anew, as the shot ricocheted
H aving read it, he with very good grace accepted
near us; we had to hold bade until flags o f truce had on two conditions: the first that the press should not
been exchanged. I saw a little woman o f perhaps have any knowledge o f the experiments at which he
thirty, whom I had known for many years, and had was to take part fo r the present; the other that he^
thought lightly of. I wondered when I saw her on m ight examine first the room in which they should
the field wearing the badge o f the Sanitary Commis take place. In reality he regards our phenomena as
sion. It was her boast that she could lead the ger simple hypno-m agnetic effects.
man three nights in the week through the season and
On the first point I promised on your behalf and
not be wearied, and yet h er^ sh e was in the midst of my own to keep the trial secret; in the second place
the Sanitary Commission forces^ I saw her take a to prevent all pretext o f tricks or o f collusion. I did
basket laden with things fo r the sufferers; and tying not want the stance to take place at either your house
a-white handkerchief on a stick she waved it in the or mine; I requested that the com pany should assemble ,
face o f the guffs and went on the field. She did not in his own room , if this suited him . I made an en-
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gagement for Saturday, February 28th, and I promised?
that you would be at the rendezvous with the medium,'
Mme. Eusapia Paladino. Despite your indisposition.
I took it upon m yself not to delay the experiments.
I determined, to be at the H otel de G enlve on the
evening agreed upon; and in your absence I conducted
Mme. Paladino there.
I found there Professor Lom broso . and his co l
leagues MM. Tamburini, Ascensi, Gigli and F. V izioli.
They .had put at our disposal a large room in the
first ytory w hich had been selected by these gentle
men. M . Lom broso commenced by examining with
care the medium, after which we took places round a
card table, Mme. Paladino at one end,- at her left
MM. Lom broso and G igli; I opposite to the medium,
between MM. G igli and V izioli; next came MM. A s
censi and Tamburini, who closed the circle, this last
at the right o f the medium, in contact with h&r.
Tapers on a piece o f furniture behind Mme. Paladino
lighted the room . MM. Tamburini and Lom broso
each held a hand o f the medium; their knees touched
hers far from the feet o f the table; and she had her
feet under theirs. A fter considerably lo n g waiting,the table began to m ove, slowly a t1first, w hich the
skepticism, if not the declared spirit o f opposition of
those w ho com posed the circle for the first time, serves
to explain; then little by little the movements in
creased in intensity. M. L om b roso1established be
yond doubt the raising o f the table and estimated the
resistence to the pressure he had to exercise with his
hands to make it cease at five o r six kilogrammes. This phenomenon o f a heavy body which keeps itself
suspended in air, outside o f the centre o f gravity, and
resists a pressure o f five or six kilogrammes, surprised
and astonished the learned assistants who attributed it
solely to an unknown m agnetic force.
A t my request, raps and spratchings were pro
duced in the table; hence a new cause o f excitement,
which induced the gentlemen themselves to call for
the extinguishment o f the tapers.
A llr remained
seated and in contact as has been described; in the
darkness, which did not prevent the most attentive
watchfulness, violent blows, began to be heard on the
middle o f the table; then a hand-bell placed' on a
light-stand at a meter’s distance from -the medium at
her left, in such a way d<hat it was behind and at the
left o f M. Lom broso, rose in the air and rang above
the heads o f the sitters, describing a circle above our
table, where it ended b y placing itself upon it. In
the midst o f expressions o f profound-amazement whichthis unexpected phenomenon wrung from these savans,
while M. Lom broso, very much impressed, manifested
the lively wish o f hearing and. establishing beyond
doubt this extraordinary fact, the little bell recom 
menced sounding, and again made the tour around
the table, striking it with redoubled blows, to such a
degree that M. Ascensi, divided between astonish
ment and apprehension o f having his fingers bruised
— the bell weighed quite three hundred gramdaes-—
was forced to rise and g o and sit down on a sofa Jt>ehind me. I did not fail to insist that we had to do
with an intelligent force— which they persisted in denying— and that in consequence there was nothing to
fear. M. Ascensi refused, however, to resume his
seat at the table. I then observed that the circle was
broken, since one o f the experimenters kept himself
away, and that, under penally o f no m ore being ableseriously to observe the phenomena, it wpuld be
necessary at least to keep silence ancl q u ie t.' M:
Ascensi engaged to do this. The light being extin
guished, and the circle reform ed around the table in
the order, before indicated, except that M.^ Ascensi rev
mained on the divan behind me, -the experiments
were resumed. W hile in answer to a unanimous wish,
the little bell again resumed its ringings and its m ys- terious aerial circuits, M. Ascensi, on the advice that
M. Tamburini had given him at my suggestion, went,without being perceived— by reason o f the darkness—
and placed him self in a standing position at the righ t V
o f the medium, and immediately lighted a piatoh, so
well, as he has declared, that he could see the b ell in •;
vibration in the air, fall suddenly on a bed two metres
behind Madame Paladino. I shall not attempt-tor"
paint to y ou the amazement o f the learned sitters— a
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A fter my observations on the intervention o f M.
Ascensi, which was o f a nature to seriously disturb
the organization o f the medium, they again put out
the ligh t to continue the experiments.
-A t first it was a small but Aeavy work-table which
was put in m otion. It was at the left o f Madame
Eusapia, and it was on this that the bell was placed a t
the beginning o f the seance. This small piece of fur
niture struck the chair of M. Lom broso and tried to
raise itself on to our table.
■
In presence of this new phenomenon, M. V izioli
had M. Ascensi take his place at our table and went
and stood between the work-table and Madam Eusapia,
to whom he turned his back. This comes from his
statements, for the darkness did not allow us to see
him. He took this table with two hands and tried
to hold it; but, in spite o f his efforts, it released itself
and went roiling along about thre^ metres from us.
An im portant-point is to be noted: Although MM.
Lom broso and Tamburini had not for ah instant
ceased to hold the hands of Madam Paladino, Profes
sor V izioli inform ed us that he felt his back pinched.
A general laugh greeted this declaration. M. Vizioli
added that fo r him the hypothesis o f a magnetic cur
rent did not account for phenomenon of the movement
o f this work table which although small was heavy,
and which in spite o f his efforts he could not prevent
withdrawing itself from him. On his part M. Lom 
broso declared as a fact that he felt his chair rise in
such a way that it had com pelled him to keep himself
in a standing position after which his chair had been
placed in such wise that he was permitted to resume
his seat. H e had also had his clothes pulled. .In
. short, at m y request, both he and M. Tamburini had
felt on their cheeks and fingers the touchings o f an
invisible hand. They did not think it proper to take
a serious view o f these touchings which they preferred
to attribute to their own involuntary movements, al
though at the same time they affirm they had not for
a single moment broken the circle of hands.
T o be accurate, what arrested the attention o f all,
especially of M. Lom broso, were the two facts relative,
to the work table and the bell. The celebrated pro
fessor deemed them important enough to defer until
Tuesday his departure from Naples, which had been
fixed for Monday at first.
A t his request I engaged for a new seance Monday
at the H otel de Geneve. Such, my dear friend, are
the facts just as they occurred; I acquaint you with
the facts without any comments, leaving appreciation
o f them to the impartial loyalty of M. Lombroso and
his wise colleagues.”
“ Naples, M arch 15, 1891.
“ D e a r F r i e n d : A s I had written you Monday, the
2nd inst., at 8 o ’clock in the evening I reached the
H otel de Geneve, accom panied hy Madam Eusapia
Paladino. W e were received in the piazza b y MM.
Lom broso, Tamburini, Ascensi and several persons
whom they had invited; Professors Gigli, Limomcelli,
V izioli, Bianchi, director o f the insane hospital at
Sales, D octor Penta, and a young nephew o f M. Lom 
broso, who lives at Naples.
A fter the customary, introductions, we were asked
to g o up to the highest story of the hotel, where we
were made to enter a large chamber with an alcove
in it. Already, in the morning, Madame Paladino
had been examined by M. Lombroso, who. neverthe
less invited his colleagues to proceed with him to a
new pschiatric examination o f the medium. The
examination being concluded and before taking place
around a heavy table which was found there, th ey
lowered the large cloth curtains w hich shut off the
alcove; then behind these curtains, at a distance of
more than a metre measured by MM. Lom broso and
Tamburini, they placed in this alcove a light stand
with a soup-plate filled with flour, in the hope of ob
taining impressions in it, a tin trumpet, paper and a
sealed en velope containing a sheet of white paper, to ,
' see whether they m ight not find on it direct writing.
A fte r w hich all the persons participating, except myself, minutely examined .the alcove w ith a view to as
sure themselves that nothing had been prepared there

to surprise them. Madame Paladino was seated at the
table, :fifty centimetres from the curtains o f the alcove,
with her back to them ; then, at my request, 'sh e had
her body and her feet bound to her chair, by means of
linen bands,, by three professors, which left her only
the liberty Of her arms. This done, they took places
around the table in the folio wing order: A t the left of
Madame Eusapia, M. Lom broso, then M .Vizioli, I,the
nephew of M. Lom broso, MM. Gigli, Limoncelli*
Tamburini; last D octor Penta, who com pleted the
circle and who was at the right of the medium. On
my formal request the persons seated at the table
placed their hands in those of their neighbors and put
themselves in contact with them by their knees anc
feet. In such a way no equivocation, no doubt, no
misunderstanding was possible.
Monsieurs Ascensi and Bianchi refused to form a
part o f the circle and remained standing behind MM
Tamburini and Penta. I allowed it to be done, cer
tain that in-this there was a premeditated plan to re
double vigilance.. I limited myself to recommenc.
that while observing everything with the greatest
care, each one should keep himself quiet.
The experiments commenced with the light of
tapers enough to light the room very well; on my
recommendation some useless tapers were extin
guished. A fter a long wait the table began to move,
slowly at first, then with m ore energy; however, the
movements continued intermittent, laborious and
much less vigorous than at the seance on Saturday
preceding.
The table demanded spontaneously, through
striking with the feet representing the letters of the
alphabet, that MM. Lim oncelli and Penta should ex
change places. This being effected, the table indicated
that the room should be made dark. This had no
opposition and each kept the place taken by him. A
moment after, and with more force this time, the
movements o f the table we^e resumed, in the midst of
which violent blows were heard. A chair, placed at
the right of M. Lom broso, attempted an ascension
on to the table, then remained suspended on the arm
o f the learned professor. A ll at once the curtains of
the alcove were shaken and were thrown upon the
table in such a way as to envelop M. Lom broso, who
was very much excited by it, as he himself declared. . . .
At long intervals, by force of some persistent requests,
some fugitive lights were seen to appear and disap
pear .. .. At the moment of the appearance of the lights,
and even some time after they had ceased to appear, MM.
Lom oncelliand Tamburini, at the right of the medium,
said they were touched on various places by a hafi&.
The young nephew o f Lombroso, thorough skeptic, who
had com e to sit down beside M. Lom oncelli, declared
that he felt a hand of flesh touch him, demanded with
great persistence who had done this. He forgot that
all the persons present form ed the circle and were in
mutual contact. It,was grow ing late and the want of
harmony in the circle disturbed the phenomena.
Under these conditions I believed it best to put an
end to the seance and had the tapers relighted.
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and he added that not a prestidigitaieur vvauld be cap
able o f producing such a trick.
*
In presence o f these phenomena which took place
after the circle was broken in such a fashion as-to re
m ove all hypothesis o f a magnetic current, Professor
Bianchi declared he could no longer deny the facts
and was going to set himself to study them with care
and investigate the cause o f them. Professor Lom 
broso, a prey to doubts and to a thousand ideas which
were putting his mind to torture, made an engage
ment to renew his investigations on his return to
Naples the next season. I have since met Professor
Bianchi;'H e has insisted on having another seance
with Madam Paladino, and manifested a desire to see
her at the insane asylum, in order to examine
her at his leisure.”
These reports were sent to Professor Lombroso and
he says with reference to them: “ The two reports
which you send me are o f the most com plete exact
ness. I add that before the flour was seen turned up
side down the medium had said that she would powder
the faces of her neighbors with it; and everything
tends to produce the belief that such was her inten
tion, which she could only partly realize; a new
proof, in my opinion, of the perfect honesty of this
subject, joined as it was to her state o f semi-uncon
sciousness. I am quite astounded, and have a regret
that I have combated with so much persistence the
possibility of facts called spirit: I say facts because I
still remain opposed to the theory. W ill you give
my compliments to M. E. Chiaja and have examined,
through M. Albini, the visual field and interior o f the
eye of the medium on which I wish to obtain infor
m ation.”
•
“ T u r i n , June 25, 1891.”
I

AN AR G U M E N T FOR C A P IT A L PU N ISH M E N T.

/

The follow ing letter appeared in the London T im es:
S i r : H aving had during my past life to prepare five
men within three years for execution, I wish to pro-:
test against that false sentimentality which would
represent them as having been “ hurried into eternity
unprepared,” and which, in the words o f the late Lord
John Russell, quoted by Mr. Tallack in the T im es of
to-day, would plead for the commutation o f the mur
derer’s sentence into penal servitude for life “ in order
that time and opportunity may be given them to turn
repentant to the throne o f m ercy.”
N ot counting the time between committal and sen
tence, often extending over months rather than weeks
— time spent in solitude, and with such visits and
books as are favorable to calm reflection— murderers
after condemnation have m ore than three times the
notice of approaching death that the average ordinary
mortals have. During the whole o f that time every
means o f grace is afforded them in the religion they
profess, and, so far as preparation for eternity is con
cerned, they ar e fe lic e s opportunitate m ortis. The ex
perience o f all \tlie prison chaplains.. I have ever
known has corresponded with mine, that such men
Usually die with as m uch true penitence as their na
tures, m orally and intellectually disordered, are cap
able of feeling, and with good hopes surely grounded
of having found forgiveness. On the other hand, to
prolong their lives, henceforth useless to society,
amidst the association of cold-blooded criminals and
perfunctory warders, is to damn their souls to gradual
petrifaction and to the hardness of the nether m ill
stone, and to put them, humanly speaking, outside
the probabilities o f repentence whilst bn earth. Yours
obediently,

W hile MM. Lom oncelli and V izioli were taking
leave, the medium still seated and tied, we all stand
ing around the table talking about the phenomena of
A n E x -C h a p l a i n o f P r i s o n s .
lights, com paring the few and feeble results with
S i d c u p , September 4th.
those of the preceding Saturday, trying to find the
A ccording to the above the quickest and surest way
Jcause of this difference, we heard a noise in the al
to
get to heaven is xo com m it murder and get hanged,
cove; we saw the curtains shaken strongly and the
'light-stand advance slowly toward Madam Paladino, relying for grace and preparation upon the opportun
ities afforded between sentence and execution. W hat
; still, seated and tied.
a brilliant idea. The murderer is fe lix opportunitate
A t the sight o f this strange phenomenon, unex
m o rtis! This is a logical result of the teaching that
pected as it was and in full light, there was a general
man’s- eternal salvation depends upon what a man
Astonishment. M. Bianchi and the nephew ran into
does or says or thinks, when he realizes that death is
the alcove with the idea that some one concealed
near, rather than upon his character and the conduct
there was producing the movement o f the curtains
of a life. The religion o f “ An Ex-Chaplain o f Pris
and the light-stand. Their astonishment had no
ons” offers a premium upon crime, especially upon
limits as soon as they saw that there was no person
those crimes the penalty of which is death.
there and that under their eyes the light-stand con
tinued to glide in the direction of the medium.
The paper on “ Constitutional Religious L iberty,”
This is not a ll; .Professor Lom broso made the. re by Mr. W . F. Cooling, printed in this issue o f T h e
mark that on tho lightrstand while in motion the soup- J o u r n a l , will repay a careful perusal. Mr. C ooling plate had .been turned upside down without any o f the :s a member, o f the Chicago bar, and a devout nSember
<
flour in it, not even a particle o f it, being spilled; o f the'Roman Catholic church.
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FA IR V IE W S OF TH E SA B B A TH .
By Edgew orth.
T h e J o u r n a l o f September 26th, in its judicious
censure o f that impudent charlatan in churchianity,
Eliot B. Shepard, will rejoice many liberal hearts by
its assurance that “ it is very cei*tain the Fair w ill not
be closed on Sunday.11 This assurance, doubtless
well grounded, is the m ore welcome by contrast with
a recent announcement in an equally liberal paper,
the Occident, o f Chicago, that the Puritan remon
strances had received the most distinguished courtesies
and that the lady officers in the administration o f the
Fair affairs had voted a prohibitory assent. T h e
J o u r n a l may happily expose the personal facts on
which its judgm ent rests.

The Jesus o f the gospels was equally with Buddha,
the opponent o f Puritanic hypocrisies, and thought
the Sabbath none too good for good works and social
: enjoyments. The Christian- church, apostolic or
papal, Eutheran, Episcopal or Calvinist, however
falling below the large humanity o f Jesus in other
respects, had, with the exception o f a single mediaeval
-council, proclaim ed with Jesus enfranchisement from
4‘Sabbath bondage,11 up to the epoch o f the Puritanic
heresy about the time of Cromwell. Fanatical dis
senters, I'etrograded from Jesus1 teachings to that
M osaic despotism when a man could be stoned for
picking up sticks on a Saturday, are equally heretical
toward Constantine, the political fountain-head of
church authority and empire . which inundated and
drowned out the religion of Jesus. T h e Roman Cath
olic and Greek despotisms; as well ,asrdilnor church
establishments for tribute levying, are true heirs of
this im perial Christian.

thousand years o f the Christian era, its history records knowable Absolute. H ere the finite mind must stop.
but one council prohibiting Sunday work, and this, The finite, the phenomenal, the manifestations in forms
however authoritative in its day and sphere, has not of life, are all we know. T o this has modern science
Judaized the general custom of Catholic countries.
brought the world of thought. Outside o f the revelaDuring the second thousand years, the Reformation, tions o f Spiritualism, Spencer is the highest expression
while com bating papal supremacy with the aid of o f what this age is seeking after. Can we have a re
jealous autocrats like Henry V III., respected the ligion and a philosophy based on inductipn and a syn
apostolic Sabbath liberties. The Lutheran and Epis thesis which is im plied in the m ethod? W e think
copal heresies remained with Catholic orthodoxy on we can. Spiritualism alone of all the cults insures
this point, and Calvin, as strenuously as Luther, re this conclusion. W e have heard much of late, about
pudiates Sabbath prohibitions.
This does not evi a union o f Spiritualism and Unitarianism. Spiritual
dence in either o f them radical tendency toward so ism rests on facts, Unitarianism on— nothing. The
cial liberty; fo r Luther, after recognizing the grievous latter is churchianic thought made respectable by
oppression o f the peasants by the nobles, sided with culture. Unitarianism, with Channing left out, is a
the nobles in condem ning the peasant rebellion, and barren sentiment—-a veritable New England reminis
Calvin was cheerful at least once, in warming his cence— without soul and without substance that makes
hands by the flame that burned his heretic Servetus. a soul.
Spiritualism is based on fact and conscious experi
Their contention for Sabbath freedom was like that
o f Peter and Paul, a declaration o f the triumph of ence o f the fact. In the opening Of the spiritual fac
Christianity over Judaism, or the absorption o f the ulties we are just as cognizant o f God’s manifestation
Mosaic law by the graces o f Jesus. He had said: on invisible planes o f existence as we are on this.
“ The Son o f Man is Lord also o f the Sabbath” ; which Self-consciousness is more pronounced, and the one
our m odern. Puritans translate by: “ You shall do Supreme is just as manifest and m ore so than on what
nothing on Sfmday, but worship me, or at least g o to is called the material plane o f life.
N o Spiritualist can ignore the existence o f one selfchurch and pretend to.” Jesus doubtless feels very
much flattered; but there he is, ,stuck upon his cross, existent Pow er w ho rules in and through all form s o f
where he must grin and bear it, for the scribes and life. This is the true test. Here is the great office
doctors o f the law still rule the roost as in Jerusalem; and work Of Spiritualism. It teaches that man is the
central m iracle o f the universe; that he is the m icro
and even those who m ilk the B ible cow from the op
posite side to brothers Talm age and Shepard reproach cosm o f the m acrocosm ; that centred withixf his organ
him with stealing the roasting ears in tramping ism is the Absolute God, the angel, the man and— the
animal! Spiritualism teaches and demonstrates how
through another man's field.
The eyes of his Hebrew critics had not been quite each plane ma.y be opened and how on each plane the
“ God Manifest” may be seen, felt and cognized in'the
so ethically m icroscopic.
forms
o f life belonging to each degree o f mentality—
After the bore o f being stared at a thousand years
or two by idolators, for the profit o f their hypnotizers, cognized by experience! Spiritualism runs the gamut
and in such an uneasy position, a little abuse, although from the monad to the supreme. Talk o f uniting such _
equally senseless, may feel rather refreshing. Save a religion— such a philosophy with Unitarianism— cold
Jesus from his prohibitionist friends and he will get and bleak as Cape Cod or Plym outh Rock, its base
and bane! Never!
along better with his proprietary enemies.

It is com m only asserted, as a historical fact, that
N IN E TE E N TH C E N T U R Y TH O U GH T.
Constantine changed the Sabbath from Saturday to
B y M . C. C. Ch u r c h .
Sunday. This is inaccurate 'and ..deceptive; it is
This nineteenth century is both destructive and con
sm uggling the real point in question, the prohibition
of labor and pleasure, under cover o f what is not structive. It takes up into its thought the best thought
questioned; to wit, the custom of holding meetings of the past and clothes it with a true scientific garb, based
for worship upon one day rather than another, which-] on experience. This holds in all departments of life.
is sim ply a matter of local and casual expediency. In religion it questions the verity of all mysticism and
By the pretension that Constantine changed the Sab- insists upon facts as first, and in the grouping or
: bath day, the validity of Sunday prohibitions claims classification of the facts it insists on verification.
a feasible basis, the “ divine right of kings.” But A pplying this test history and com parative theology
can divinity itself change a non-existent institution? have scattered to the winds much that the world has
That o f the«Sabbath at Constantine’s epoch existed held as sacred. Criticism has brought to the bar of
only for unchristian Jews, and these retained their reason the religious claims of churchianic systems.
Saturday as Sabbath. Christian Jews, as well as The inventory is small as to its veritable claims and
Gentiles, owed no such obligation but worked or many are made to doubt the existence of the founder
rested at discretion. Do our Puritan prohibitionists o f the System called Christianity. There is certainly
regard the em peror who sabbatized the festive Pagan no evidence to show that there ever was such a being.
Sun-day, as above the apostles and church fathers The most that can be said is that he is the creation
who had proclaimed, in the name o f Jesus, enfran of the idealism of the race based upon that system of
chisement from the M osaic Sabbath bondage?
ancient Egypt called Osirianism. In that ancient re
Against the validity of an imperial decree quibblers ligion we have every so-called fact embraced in the
have urged such trivial immoralities as m atricide; New Testament narratives. There in that land of
but had Constantine killed all his relations, such a monumental facts is still preserved, to be tested by
peccadillo would not blind good Jesuit eyes to his the senses, all that is recorded o f the founder of the
eminent merits toward the church, which he put upon Christian 1‘eligion. Osiris and Isis and Horus are
a paying basis. M orality always carries the sense of the trinities of Christendom— translated into our pres
obligation toward a prescribed standard of conduct; ent form ula of Father, Son and H oly Spirit. In fact
it is then essentially absurd as a measure of imperial, Christianity has no foundation outside of Egyptian
as o f divine conduct, which is essentially arbitrary myth.
and whose m ight is considered to make right. But
In philosophy we have formed no certitude outside
what was in fact the tenor of Constantine’s sabbatical the domain of conscious experience. Spiritualism
decree?
has demonstrated the fact that in the so-called super
Constantine, a Christian fo r revenue only, in con  sensible realms the unknowable holds as rigidly to
solidating Christian worship with the Pagan holiday, this formula as does the sensible formulated by a
was purely econom ic. That his municipal regulations Spencer, a W allace or a Fiske. There as here we
had no religious prohibitory spirit is p ro v e d . by his find one Inserutible Power known only in its mani
express provision that the Sunday observance shall festations, in the angel, in the atom or in the god.
not interfere with the useful rural labors o f husbandry. Everywhere in all universes and worlds there is only
From the Em peror Cm stantine to the State and Su one grand invisible Power. This is the life o f all
preme Court o f Tennessee, remanding K ing to jail for atoms whether visible or invisible. It rules by law
plow ing on Sunday, there is evolutionary progress and none can transcend its working;. Kantianism,
toward personal liberty, evidently! During the first Hegelianism, etc,, ai! have . to bow before the .un
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Judge Thomas M . Cooley, in an address before the
students o f the Law School o f M ichigan University,
speaking o f the development of constitutional liberty,
said that “ the freest governm ent of Europe 400 years
ago would be now anywhere an intolerable oppres
sion.” Russian autocracy, the object o f the denunci
ation o f all the civilized world is tyrannical in a rela
tive manner only, for a much wider range o f individ
ual action is allowed by it than would have been
tolerated even in a New England village o f 200 years
ago.
.
It seems to be a common delusion that liberty has
always been indigenous to the soil o f America, and
that the particular phase o f it known as religious and
intellectual liberty has been especially the glory o f .
our. ancestors. . It is the belief o f many, also, that in
m some manner the Federal Constitution guarantees
io us exem ption from the interference of religious in- .
tolerance, notably from the forced subjection, to the
imposition o f a. state church, clergy salaried by the '
state, and, in short, that church and state are forever
separated here, It will surprise many therefore to
earn how different is the truth. Church and state,
united before the revolution, continued in a manner
united many years afterward, and this union has not
yet been entirely dissolved, nor is there any provision
in the organic law o f the United States that w ou ld ,
prevent the m ajority o f any state from establishing
the worship o f the Grand Llama of-Thibet under any
jossible penalties to non-conformists.
A ll o f t%e original thirteen colonies in spme manner"
had an established religion and nearly all had an es
tablished church.
I n the New England colonies
Congregationalism was established by law, in the
Southern colonies the E piscopal church or Church o f
Ingland had the same dignity. Arthur Stokes, R oyal
Chief Justice of. . Georgia, from 1769 to 1783, in his
book “ A View o f the Constitutions of the British
•A lecture delivered before pie Chicago Secular Union Oetoher' 4,
1891.
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Colonies,” published in London in 1783, says: “ T he
clergy in America do not receive titles, but in most o f
-the colonies before the civil war (except in the New
England provinces where the Independants— ». e.—
Congregationalists have the upper hand) an act o f the
assembly was made to divide the colony in parishes
. and to establish religious worship in accordance to
: the rites and ceremonies of the Church o f England, and
-also to raise a yearly salary fo r the support o f each
parochial m inister.” . The charter of New Hampshire
provides that liberty of conscience shall be extended
to all Protestants, meaning thereby the extreme socalled orthodox element, and that especially the
Church of England shall be countenanced and encour
aged. Town o f Pawlet vs. Clark 9 Cr. 292. The first
Constitution of the State of New Y ork recognizes a
like condition as having existed, fo r it provides for
the abrogation o f all such parts of common and
statute law and acts o f assemblies as establish any
denomination o f Christians o r their ministers.
Ih Connecticut the Congregational church was estab
lished b y la w . In V irginia the Church o f England
was from the beginning established. T erretvs. Taylor
9 Cr. 43. In M aryland by the time o f the revolution
the Church o f England was established. In G eorgia
the Church o f England was established by statute in
1758. (See W atkin’s D igest.) Massachusetts from the
year 1716 by statute, “ a minister qualified by law,
able, learned and orthodox and o f good conversation,”
so that functionary is described, is supported by taxes.
(1, Ram say’s Hist, o f U. S. p. 150.)
So in colon ia l time in Massachusetts, Connecticut,
New Hampshire, New Y ork, Maryland, Virginia,
N orth C arolina,' South Carolina and G eorgia some
church was form ally with the approval o f the people
by law established, but in Rhode Island, Pennsyl
vania, New Jersey and Delaware no church was ever
form ally established, but at the same time in these lat
ter colonies there was only the exem ption from com 
pulsory support and attendance o f church worship,
the most severe penalties being threatened against
infidels. Catholics and idolaters, who are generally
classed together. And everywhere the old common
law o f England prevailed and the ideas o f the sixteenth
century, that it was the duty o f the state to exercise a
.general p olice pow er over the thought and morals of
th e people,
T he achievem ent o f the independence o f the colonies
left all local institutions intact, and in the slightest
degree at first did the new ideas penetrate the dense
mass o f loca l custom and prejudice. It was not in
any manner the intention o f either Puritan or
Cavalier to m odify the local usage which had the sanc
tion o f the approval o f 150 years. W hen the polit
ica l atmosphere began to clear somewhat we find the
clergy and country squires o f the South and the corre
sponding dignitaries o f the New E n gla n d States re
suming .the station and functions habitual to them.
B ut while the people still retained belief in and respect
fo r the old institutions a new political life had been
inaugurated.
It would have been im possible in form ing the con
stitution o f the new union to have avoided establish
in g some species o f religious intolerance had it not
been that fortunately and opportunely a number of
causes com bined,on one hand to weaken the intensity
►o f the ancient religious bigotry o f our patriotic ances
tors, and, on the, other these very prejudices themselves,
by reason o f their mutual distrust, were unable to
unite to impress themselves, a perpetual deformity,
upon the character o f the Federal Constitution. Be
fore, the days o f Franklin, Jefferson and the immortal
Declaration o f 1776, there existed much sectionalism
and local intolerance. The small-souled New En
gland Calvinists, gloom y, bigoted and uncultured, hated
and affected to despise the Southern Episcopalians,
whose intolerance, although great, could not entirely
obscure much refinement, liberality and breadth of
mind. A fter the adoption of the Constitution the
same condition to a large extent continued, and even
down to our own day the so-called doctrine o f state’s
rights, the last and most form idable bulwark o f pro
vincial usages, has been held with extreme tenacity,
although it very im perfectly represents to us the force
of colonial isolation. But the soldiers o f the W ar of
Independence, who had by their undisciplined bravery
repelled and destroyed the armies of the invaders,
and whose blood-stained footprints on the snow dur
ing' an ever-memorable winter has forever consecrated
the bivouac at V alley Forge, had been gathered to. gether by the common impulse o f patriotism and love
o f liberty. T o the cause o f independence contributed
not. only the old-tim e orthodox element, but with
equal ardor the peaceful Quakers gave their wealth
and’ their financial and administrative ability, the op
pressed Irish, then unjustly dispised on account o f
their race and religion, rushed into the field with
unanimous *impulse, so that at the close o f the war
many o f the most honored names were Irish Catholics.
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The heroic LaFayette and his comrades familiarized tatives o f tw o great parties whose sentiments have,
the rude but brave soldiers o f W ashington with new shaped the course o f own political institutions. Ham
ideas and with strange customs. This unusual com m in ilton and Jefferson - were hardly out o f school, when
gling o f races thus from the start breathed a cosm opol they became leaders o f public thought. One o f the
itan life into the young nation. The army learned most romantic episodes o f the early times was the scene
that the patriotism o f Thomas Paine was no less be o f Hamilton, a precocious statesman at the ripe age
cause he was a deist, and the loyalty o f the Catholics o f eighteen in a public discussion refuting with au
Sullivan and LaFayette to the cause o f liberty was in dacious genius the venerable Tories o f New Y ork.
no respect unequal to the fidelity of the foreordained W hen these young men were at school and acquaint
heirs o f salvation from Massachusetts. By these ing themselves with the current philosophy of the
soldiers at the close of the war liberal ideas spread times, the reputation-of the encyclopaedists and of
among the masses o f the population, so true it is that Rousseau, that brilliant and erratic Frenchman was
noble sentiments tend to elevate the mind and char ascendant in France, and among the youthful philos
ter of all who give them true allegiance; and thus the ophers of the colonies a dictum, from these high
generous love o f independence and honest liberty in Sounding names was quite as final as the ponderous
no small way helped to disabuse the people of many and stilted phraseology o f H erbert Spencer is among
old and deep-rooted prejudices. The revolutionary a somewhat similar class to-day. The paradoxes of
patriot revolted from the suggestion that would con Rousseau and Diderot and their school fell like a
tinue the old restrictive laws against those by whose gentldHiew from heaven upon the minds o f these
arms he had been enabled to achieve liberty.
young men, partially awakened from the gloom y as
These were the sentiments o f the veterans when the ceticism and intolerance o f provincial bigotry. From
victorious “ Continentals” were disposed among the these sources there arose a school o f political thought
people. A m ong the sectarians themselves there still that was originally called the Republican party,
was much o f the ancient distrust. W hile it was in a whose sentiments have in a great measure been
measure the firm belief o f most o f the colonists that adopted by all the people o f the United States, . and
the establishment o f religion was the first function of whose organization has existed intact since the foun
government, there was no possible way to establish a dation o f the Government, but known in recent years
church that would suit them all, and no Calvinist as the Dem ocratic party. This party in its origin
would take any chances on the Episcopalians, nor the was founded upon the belief in certain clearly defined
Quakers, Lutherans and Baptists, small minorities, personal rights, which it was the duty o f the state to
on either. In the com pact o f the Constitution the leave unrestricted and to protect. Opposed to this
interests o f localities were carefully guarded and so party all the old fashioned conservatism o f the New
fierce was the jealousy of local pride that the Consti England states where the new philosophy made the
tution would never have been adopted except as the least progress was moulded by the genius of A lex
only security and refuge o f independence. As it was, ander Hamilton into the Federalist party. The doc
only the narrowest kind o f necessary authority was trines and seutime-nts of Jefferson and his followers
given to it and in subsequent times the development were particularly hostile to all religious prescription
o f each o f the necessary powers o f government was and intolerance, and it is due to this fact in the main
hampered by local conservatism under the name o f j l h a t the great mass of Catholics in the country have
strict construction and state rights. It is in this light always been with the Democratic party. These ideas
that we must regard the constitutional amendments, spread very rapidly through the Union and the op
Art. I X .: “ The enumeration in the Constitution of position to' the form al establishment of religion in the
certain rights shall not be construed to deny or dis states after the adoption of the Constitution became
parage others retained by the people” ; and Art. X .: everywhere successful save in some o f the N ew Eng
‘ ‘The powers not delegated to the United States by land states.
But the new reform went no further than the adop
the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the states,
are reserved to the states respectively or to the people.” tion by the various states o f constitutions prohibiting
T he powers not delegated to the Federal Government any restriction upon the free exercise o f religion, so
or prohibited to the states are the powers, laws and that in 1797 the treaty with Tripoli, drawn up by
usages exercised and known o f immemorial right by Thom as Jefferson while Secretary o f State, and still
the jurisprudence o f the respective colonies, now dig in force as far as I know as a part o f the supreme law
nified by the name o f states. A m ong these powers o f the land, declares that “ The Government o f the
not delegated and reserved to the states, fo r instance, United States is in no sense founded on the Christian
is the right to legislate upon the descent and distribu religion ,” but at the same tim e many o f the states
tion o f property, domestic relations and the establish were declaring that the governm ent o f the states were.
ment o f religion. T he Federal Constitution indeed Thus South Carolina, in her Constitution o f 1778,
provides that Congress shall make no law respecting after declaring that “ N o person shall be obliged to'
an establishment o f religion, or prohibiting the free pay toward the support o f religious worship that he
exercise thereof; o r abridging the freedom o f speech does not freely join or; has not voluntarily engaged to
o r the press, but this provision applies only to the support,” continues: “ The Christian Protestant relig
acts o f Congress, nowhere does the Constitution pro ion” (whatever that may be) “ shall be deemed and is
hibit by a similar guarantee the states from doing in hereby constituted and declared to be the established
this matter what is forbidden to Congress. A t this time religion o f the state.” I think this is yet the law o f
the state institutions everywhere established religion South Carolina. The stirring events o f recent years
in some way or other, either in many cases by sup have kept those enterprising and high-spirited gentle
porting the clergy by public taxation or in all prohib men so busily engaged in rolling up b ig majorities, to
iting by express enactment what is now generally un say nothing o f affairs m ore remote, that they have
derstood by the terms religious and intellectual doubtless forgotten a ll about it, so that it yet remains
necessary for all aspirants to high office in that state
liberty.
Bancroft relates how in the early course of the war to swear their fealty to that unknoWn quantity, the
Congress sent Benjamin Franklin and Father Carrol, 1‘Christian Protestant religion .” The Constitution of
afterward the first Catholic bishop o f the United Massachusetts, o f 1780, provides: “ N o subordination
States, on a diplom atic mission to Canada in the hope o f any sect to another shall be established by law, ”
o f enlisting in the cause of independence the French hut this is not supposed to stand in the way o f another
Catholics. This was before the Constitution was constitutional provision for taxation for the support
adopted, and the commissioners were authorized to of public Protestant teachers o f piety, religion and
state in case the revolution was successful that a con morality in cases where provision was not made' v ol
stitution would be adopted with a proviso against untarily. So the law reads. This taxation was kept
federal interferance with religious liberty and that up bv general statutes so that as late as 1834 there is
Canadian provinces would be admitted into the Union a case on record in which a nail factory, a “ soulless”
as free and independant states. But the French Cath corporation, is taxed and com pelled to pay toward
olics could not be pursuaded that the fangs o f New the public support of religion. This source o f revenue
England bigotry, the venomous assaults of which they was abolished in Massachusetts in 1835.- In New
had experienced for one hundred years, were ex Hampshire the Constitution of 1784 has substantially
tracted so easily, and inasmuch as a short time pre the same provision, w hich is now abolished, yet that
vious the freedom o f religion had been gurranteed to enlightened state, the hom e o f Blair and Chandler, pro
them by England, the proposition o f the congressional fessional bigots, refused a few years ago by a substan
envoys waa declined w ithout much display of grati tial popular vote to modify the old colonial law requiring
tude. Nevertheless the hopfe o f a'possible union still all officials o f the state to swear to support the Chris
remained to the Americans, who were persuaded that tian Protestant religion as w ell as incidentally the
the traditional hatred o f the French to the English Constitution o f the United States and the State o f
would inspire them to embrace the opportunity to New Hampshire, expressly excluding all Catholics de
free themselves from foreign dominion, but the French nominated as “ Papists” from public office. Thus in
abominated the psaim-singing saints m ore than they New Hampshire and South Carolina by law no A gnos
disliked the English government, so that although tic, Mohammedan, Buddhist, Jew or Catholic is in
the guarantees were afterward put into the constitu danger o f being corrupted by the spoils o f office, and
by these lingering relics o f colonial times two oppos
tion, nothing came o f it.The political leaders o f the Revolutionists were in g states can in a way be said to shake hands feebly
nearly all young men. In 1776 Thomas Jefferson over the chasm o f political differences.
T h e second volume o f “ Nile’s Register” contains an
was thirty-three, Ham ilton twenty-nine and Thomas
Paine forty. In the various agitations that led up to eloquent speech before the legislature o f New Jersey
the war these men had taken no small part, and sub in 1836 in favor o f the enfranchisement o f Jews., T he
sequently Hamilton and Jefferson were the represen speech was highly complimented at th e tim e and was
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successful in spite o f vigorous opposition in bringing peace or safety o f the state. No person shall be re
unity o f society, we must, both by express law and
about the rem oval o f their political disqualifications quired to attend or support apy ministry or place of public sentiment restrain the advance o f those im
in that state. In the Massachusetts constitutional worship against his consent, nor shall any preference patient ones whose eagerness would leave too far be
convention o f 1835 a v ery 'eloq u en t and able speech be given by law to any religious denomination or hind the poor unfortunates and undeveloped ones of.
was made by a minister o f some denomination in favor mode of worship.”
our great family.
o f the rem oval o f all religious tests and disqualifica
^[4. “ Every-person may openly speak, write and
tions, even o f atheists and infidels, and was bitterly publish on all subjects, being responsible for the
The Velardi family, o f New Haven, Conn., are,
opposed by some militia m ajor of possible rank an abuse of that liberty; and in all trials for libel, both
General Muster Day. But the advocates of progress civil and criminal, the truth when published with according to published_reports, haunted by a wonderful
were largely successful in Massachusetts at that goocl motive and for justifiable ends, shall be a suf female spirit w hirls very^ beautiful and wears fashion
able clothes. Until last week the Velardis, including
time.
ficient defense.
Francesis,
his wife Micheline, his brother Ferdinande
Thus in the course of time the special privileges of
In the consideration o f this Bill of Rights, which is
and
three
children, lived at 145 State street and the
the colonial clergy were gradually abolished. The repeated substantially in nearly all the state const!
brothers
worked
for Sargent. They are Italians and
transition from the old colonial autocracy of the New tutions, the first words, that all men are by nature
intelligent.
N
ot
liking
factory work they moved into
England or V irginia parish minister has been gradual. free and independent is a manifest absurdity. The
the
country
town
of
Hamden,
and they went to work
There is no sudden break in the succession o f events, phrase is borrowed from the paradoxes of Rousseau
for
a
farmer
there
who
let
them
have a small house on
yet there still remains in our law many vestiges o f a and the philosophers o f the eighteenth century whose
condition o f things that have passed away. T.he imagination pictured the natural man in a state Of his farm free. Things went all right with the
statutes o f Illinois contain the follow ing:
naked simplicity and independence as the type or unit Yelardis in the little farm house until Saturday, on
which day the, brothers went to New Haven on a
^[315, Criminal Codes: “ W hoever keeps'open any o f society. The researches o f modern scientific in
business trip. Mrs. Velardi, who is a young
vestigators
have
revealed
quite
the
contrary.
Man
tipplin g house or place where liquor is sold or given
woman, was busy about her household tasks at 7
away on the first day of the week, com m only called is not naturally free, he attains freedom slowly by im
a. m. when suddenly_ajrery beautiful woman drifted
Sunday, shall be fined not exceeding $200.” In this perceptible advances, his first and most enduring
noiselessly into the house, took the children in her
metropolis where the ‘ ‘German idea” has unlimited tyrant being his own ignorance. If we abstract from
arms
and kissed them. She said nothing, but turned,
sway the force o f the law is avoided by keeping the human action all restraints o f artificial and arbitrary
floated
from the dwelling and disappeared. Mrs.
door closed and the screens drawn on that day. If nature, leaving each individual to the action o f his
Velardi
was astonished by the strange woman’s visit,
some thirsty citizen, prompted by the “ German idea” own faculties, he is not thereby made free. Man can
but,
as*she
was unused to American ways, she did not
should forcibly and unlawfully open the door, of not by the exercise o f his will create anything, his
know
but
that
it was customary in the Nutmeg state
course the proprietor cannot be supposed to have power only is, that he can by observation learn the
for
a
stranger
to trip into a person’s bousej kiss all
direction o f the great forces o f nature. These forces
desired any such unlawful action.
the children in it, say nothing and then fiy away.
are
fixed
and
in
a
given
certain
condition
w
ill
always
T 317 o f the Criminal Code says: “ W hoever dis
T he next m orning the beautiful woman appeared in
turbs the peace and good order o f society by labor produce the same result. These results, or the state
the V elardi house at 6 o ’clock in the morning. She
(works o f necessity and charity excepted) or by any ment o f what these natural forces will do in a given
kissed all the children, and in a deep voice told Mrs.
amusement or diversion on Sunday, shall be fined not condition when expressed in language, we call laws,
V
elardi that she must not stay another day in the
exceeding $25. This section shall not be construed not indeed human Jaws, but laws o f nature. Just as
farm
house, that if she did so aH her kith and kin
to prevent watermen o r railroad companies from far as these laws are understood and com plied with,
would
surely die soon. Mrs. V elardi was terribly
loading or unloading their cargoes, or ferrymen from does man becom e a pow er and a force, and in a most
scared,
and ran to the back yard, where her-husband
carrying over the water travelers and persons m oving com plete sense does obedience and liberty become
and
brother-in-law
were chopping wood, and told
their families, On the. first day o f the week, nor to synonymous.
them about the apparition. The men at once ran .
But
humanity
does
not
consist
of
numbers
o
f
indi
prevent the due exercise o f conscience by whomsoever
viduals, living isolated and alone, like Cyclops in into the house, but^the strange w om an. was gone.
thinks proper to keep any other day as a Sabbath.
caves,
but o f societies or communities related to each Mrs. Velardi was so frightened that she entreated her
TT318. “ W hoever shall be guilty o f any noise, rout
husband to take her back to New Haven that day;
or amusement on the first day o f the week, called other in various ways. And in order that all o f each
She
left the haunted farm house that day, and now is
Sunday, whereby the peace of any private fam ily may community may advance or act with common and
in
the
house of O. Vlerm atore at 750 Grand avenue
concerted action it has been necessary in all ages, that
be disturbed,, shall be fined not exceeding $25.”
in
t
h
a
t
. city. Mrs. Velardi turns pale and quivers
There is little disposition to enforce these laws ex some definition or expression should be made o f the
with
fright
whenever she relates the story about the
cept in cases where the disturbance o f the peace is social force which is nothing more than a statement
beautiful
spirit.
In the Italian quarters o f the town
such that, it would be a kind o f disorderly conduct on o f what these individuals can do when acting together,
it
is
almost
the
sole
topic o f talk.
any day. But even in the Northern states, where the and this easily resolves itself into a statement o f what
progress of liberal sentiment is more rapid than in the h e community has 'done. Thus am ong all races the
Edward Atkinson, the statistician, is reported to
South, we learn occasionally of some unfortunates oldest form o f government is that o f the village com 
whom the local intolerance of -out-of-the-way places munities where the unwritten customs of the village have said that American men are gradually in cre a sin g "
has involved in the tangles of these obsolete laws. In are declared— not enacted— by the old men. And by in size and strength. Particularly since the iiv il war
the Southern states the force o f old colonial ideas has nature men would exist in such communities sur have they grown larger and stronger. New Englanders
very little abated and one case now of especial interest rounded by social ties and interdependence, as there average 5 feet 8£ inches in height; Southerners, 5 feet
is now in the Supreme Court of the United States. is no doubt, that the nature o f man is on the whole to 10 inches. These figures may be taken as evidence
The Sunday laws of Tennessee make no 'distinction in do on a larger and m ore refined scale what he has al o f the value o f athletic sports, for to such sports is „
favor of the Seventh-day Adventists, A vigorous ways done. And it has been the course of civilization certainly due the improvement in physique o f our
prosecution has been started there against all viola to expand these social usages so that the evolution of men. T his conclusion is natural enough when it is
tions of these laws. The Supreme Court of the United society and the individual in respect to the rights of remembered how rapidly athletic sports have advanced
■ t, States w ill probably announce that no Federal ques both, should not com e in conflict with each other. in public favor during th c -last ten o r fifteen years.
t i o n is involved and that the only hope o f the defen d- Governments therefore are but the formal expression Before the war they may be said'to h ave been scarcely
knts will he that a m ore enlightened public sentiment of the existing social usages, and their just power is known, and now there are few American youths that
would repeal the laws, without at the same time es not derived from the individual consent of the g ov  do not take an active interest in base ball, shooting,
tablishing the seventh day in place o f the first day. erned, but from the necessity that somewhei’e there boating, bicycling,-teanis-er some other healthful ex 
In Illinois, however, it is easy to see that almost any should be a declarative authority by which the natural ercise. If Southerners are taller than their Northern
line o f conduct o f a light or cheerful nature might be interdependence and harmonious concert of human brothers it may be so because they were used from
construed as a violation of our law. “ W hoever shall action may not be interrupted or destroyed. Paragraph the earliest settlement o f the country to fox-hunting,
be guilty o f any noise, rout or amusement on the first three o f our Bill o f Rights declares the limitations on horseback-riding 1 and eth er vigorous amusements,
day o f the week*, whereby the peace o f any private religious liberty. In the name of religion all possible and much outdoor recreation which their m ilder cli
family may be disturbed,’’these words construed in the crimes have been committed. Am ong the ancient mate permitted. If that view is correct, it is only
light o f the well-known views o f Sabbatarians would pagans o f Rome, the licentious orgies o f the another argument in favor o f athletics. But who will
not allow, perhaps, a man to laugh moderately in the Bacchantes were proverbial for their extravagance, dispute, in these days o f hygienic reform, that- bodily
presence o f some people because their gloom y fanati in modern times the Thugs o f India, whose highest exercise is needed by all? Let the boys and girls—
cism would be disturbed. The agitation now going act o f religious devotion was to strangle .strangers aye, older folk, as well— ride, walk, shoot "and play
on on the subject o f opening the W orld’s Fair on Sun and travelers, have been with difficulty suppressed at open-air games, j Indulgence in these things— each
day shows that in the minds o f many there is still a by the British government, and we are not so sure person according tolhis or her strength— w ill cause
superstitious regard fo r the observance o f Sunday and that polygam y is entirely suppressed among the M or half the ills o f life to vanish, for you may depend
a hopeless confusion o f ideas in respect to the origin, mons. T he right to think or believe what you please upon it that much &f-the mental gloom and physical is a right barren o f all consequence and unworthy o f disorder that-make life a burden exist only in your nature and obligation o f the observance.
Religious and intellectual liberty are one and the the name, unless the equal right to realize that be own diseased imagination. Quicken the flow o f your ,
same thing. Taken in a large subjective sense, re lief or thought in action is allowed also. But no blood and sharpen up your appetite with good, honest .
ligion is the view taken of the universe, the cause human government ever has allowed or ever will al exercise, and you will be well enough .— Sports A field.
and nature of things and man’s relation thereto. So low that right, because just as no one has the right to
r
in every guarantee o f religious liberty, the freedom do as he pleases so no one has the right to think
i
There is quite a sermon in this one, told me by an
o f speech and the freedom of the press is usually as he pleases. Free thought or the r ig h t . o f free
guaranteed also. In the Constitution o f Illinois the thought, means true thought or the right of true old Scotchman who happened, to be seated in the same
thought. A ll rights find their justification and their carriage with me. A Dundee navvy, on aw aken in g.
Bill of Rights reads:
% 1 . “ A ll men are by nature free and independent, last defense in necessity. Freedom does not consist one m orning, told h|s wife of a curious dream that he
and hgve certain inherent and inalienable rights. in the individual endeavor, but ability, to act. had during the nigtit.__He dreamed that he saw a big
A m ong these are life, liberty and the pursuit o f hap Thought does not consist in blind and unintelligent fat rat com ing towaid,him follow ed by two lean ones,
piness. T o secure these rights and the protection o f operations o f the mind, but in the active perception and in the rear nine blind one. He was greatly
property governments are instituted among men, de o f true and existing relations.* This faculty o f per worried over it and sw ore that some great evil was
riving their just powers from the consent o f the g o v  ception is an individual one, for no one can see for about to fall upon him . He had heard that to dream
me what I see not myself, but, no farther than my o f rats foreboded some dire calamity. In vain did he
erned.”
T 3. “ The .free exercise and enjoym ent o f religious vision, extends the horizon o f my actual liberty. appeal to his wife, but she could not relieve him,
profession and worship without discrimination shall E xact thinking is free thinking and there is no liberty His son, who, by the way, was a bright lad, hearing
be forever guaranteed and no person shall be denied of thought fo r the man who knows nothing. There the dream told, volunteered to interpret it, and he
any civil o r political right, privilege or capacity On fore as John Stuart.Mill intimates in his remarkable did it with all the wisdom o f a Joseph. Said, he:
The fat rat is the mon who keeps the public house
account of his religious opinion, but the liberty Of “ Essay on L iberty,” we must believe that society w ill
where
ye gang to sae aften, and the twa lean anes are
conscience hereby secured shall not be construed to always define an Im perfect liberty, changing from age
me
and
me mither,? and the blind one is yersel’,
dispense with oaths or- affirmations, excuse acts of li to age, as the average citizen becomes m ore en
father
.
”
—
F ra n k L eslie's W eek ly..
lightened
in
thought
and
action.
T
o
maintain
the
centiousness or justify practices inconsistent with the
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W H Y M O T H E R IS P R O U D .
Look in his face, look-in his eyes,
Roguish and blue and terribly wise—
Roguish and blue and quickest to see
When mother comes in as tired as can be;
Quickest to find her the nicest old chair;
Quickest to get to the top of the stair;
Quickest to see that a kiss on her cheek
Would help her far more than to chatter, to speak.
Look in'his face, and guess if you can,
W hy mother is proud of her little man.

./» ’

The mother is proud—I will tell you this;
You can see it yourself in her tender kiss,
But why? Well, of all her dears
There is scarcely one who ever hears
The moment she speaks, and jumps to see
What her want or her wish might be.
Scarcely one. They all forget,
Or ore not in the notion to go quite yet,
But this she knows, if her boy is near,
There is somebody certain to want to hear.
Mother is proud, and she holds him fast.
And kisses him first and kisses him last;
And tie holds her hand and looks in her face.
And hunt’s for her spool which is out of its place,
And .proves that he loves her whenever he can
That is why she is proud of tier little man.

“ Phrenological Journal.

AD D RESS OF M RS. PO TTE R PALM ER
BEFORE TH E PR E SS LEAGUE.
The Press League is a young but most
vigorous and promising organization of
newspaper women. It originated in Chi
cago, Mrs. A. Y. H. Wakeman being its
founder, but is national in scope and char
acter with international intentions. Its ob
ject, is to establish cooperation among reg
ular writers for the press; to furnish such
information as may be desired by writers
from fellow workers the world over; to
foster professional amity and reciprocity.
Any woman who is, and has been for one
year, regularly connected with a reputable
publication, either as an editorial or spec
ial writer, a reporter or a correspondent is
eligible to membership and may be receiv
ed if acceptable to the representative of
the League for the state or district in
which the applicant lives.
The League is composed entirely of wo
men in actual newspaper service. The
officers are:
President—Mary H. Krout, Inter Ocean.
Vice presidents—Martha Howe David
son, Adele Cretien, San Francisco Exam in
er; Helen Winslow; Boston B eacon; Lou
V. Ghapin. Ghicago Graphic.
Recording secretary—Virginia Lull, ChiJ
cago Evening Journal.
Corresponding secretary—Eva Brodlique,
Chicago Times.
Corresponding secretary representative
board—Isabella O’Keefe.
Treasurer—-Antoinette V. H. Wakernan,
Chicago Evening Post.
Chairman auditing board—Mary E.
Bundy, R e l i g io -P h il o s o p h ic a l J o u r 
nal.

. By invitation Mrs. Potter Palmer, Pres
ident of the National Commission of W o
men for the W orld’s Col u mbian Exposi
tion, gave an address before the League
and its invited guests in the parlors ef the
Auditorium Hotel one afternoon last week
on “ Woman’s W ork in the Fair.” Before
introducing the speaker President Krout
gave an admirable r£sum£ of the objects
and achievements of the League, which
was listene I to with deep interest, sup
plying as it did greater confidence in the
representative body of men and women
present as to the ability of women to work
together and make their dent in a field
hitherto largely occupied by men.
To a
large audience o f the leading women of
Chicago Mrs. Palmer spoke as follows:
' The board o f lady managers desires to
develop to.tbe fullest extent the grand pos
sibilities placed within its reach. -The

board wishes to mark the first participa
tion of woman in an important national
enterprise by preparing an object lesson to
show the progress made by woman in
every country in the world during the cen
tury in which educational and other priv
ileges have been granted her. . Not only
has she become an immense factor in the
industrial world, but hers being essential
ly the arts o f peace and progress, her best
work is shown in the numberless charita
ble, educational and other beneficent in
stitutions which she has had the courage
and ideality to establish. It is the aim of
this board to present a complete picture of
the present condition o f woman in every
country of the world and to make her show
her achievements in all departments, the
inventions she has made, the avenues of
employment she may enter, the education
al courses best fitted to prepare her for
further advancement, the personal ele
ments upon which the value of her work
depends and to exhibit those things most
creditable to the sex. The board has de
cided not to attempt to separate the exhih’ its-of women’s work from that bf men,
because women work side by side with
men in all factories of the World and it
would be impossible to divide the finished
result of the labor.
But exhibitors will
be asked to declare the proportion of male
and female work in all products they send
to the exposition, and the juries of award
will have women members in proportion
to the amount of female work represented
by the articles to be j udged.
It is intended that the women’s build
ing and all its contents be the inspiration
of woman’s genius. It is to be 4QQ by 260
feet in size, is to cost $20,000 and) will be
constructed from a woman’s design and
plans. The sculptural and graphic deco
rations of the building will be furnished
by' women.
Individuals or associations
wishing to provide artistic ornaments for
the building are requested to notify the
secretary of the board o f lady managers
in time to allow preparations for the re
ception of such works to be made. In the
main gallery of this building will be
grouped the supreme achievements of wo
men. Exhibits will be admitted only by
invitation, and that will be 'considered
equivalent to a prize. There will be a li
brary of books by women, an exhibition
of kindergarden work, a representation of
the model training school for purses and a
model hospital room, where emergency
lectures will be given and demonstrations
of various phases of the work. One wing
of the building will be devoted to the be
nevolent and charitable organizations of
women, and it is purposed to represent
graphically by maps, plans and relief
models the relative amounts of this kind
of work being done in various countries of
the world.
On the second floor will be the assembly,
lecture and committee rooms, parlors and
exhibitors’ headquarters and a cooking
school conducted upon a scientific plan to
show the important facts of culinary
chemistry. On the third floor will be the
press woman’s rooms, the committee rooms
and places of rest. To accomplish all
this the board must have the co-operation
of all its auxiliary committees, both at
home and abroad, in every detail of the
work before outlined.
The board o f lady managers wishes to
place at the disposal of the women of this
and all other countries all the privileges
and facilities granted women in connec
tion with the exposition, and it hopes that
all may feel an active sympathy with the
work proposed, and that every woman will
have a personal interest in the woman’s
building.
Probably you could suggest improve
ments in our bureau. An opportunity
will be given you to show what you can
do toward the effectual dissemination of
news. If you can succeed in keeping
woman’s work in the exposition more
prominently before the country .then the
general work, the credit and glory will be
due entirely to your organization, and all
editors and newspaper men will understand
fully the significance o f the fact and rate
the women accordingly. I trust you think
the result worthy o f your efforts and that
you will consent to be our interpreters by
properly placing before the reading and
thinking public the full significance and
value of the material and ethical exhibit
to be made by women at the fair. It may
prove only a cold showing of material
things if their fullest meaning is not ap
prehended by your warm imaginations and
properly presented to the visiting masses.
The esthetic side o f this meeting was
significant, and prophetic o f what is com
ing in the not far distant future. Although
this occasion was preeminently a business

affair which only thinking women would
care to attend, yet the beautiful music of
a harp harmonized'and prepared listeners
for the no less musical if thoroughly prac
tical and instructive discourse. Wini
fred Sweet Black of San Francisco sent a
magnificent bouquet of jack roses to com
plement the beauty of the scene and as a
symbol of the spiritual aroma and sweet
ness coming to the world through its fem
inine workers.
Mrs. Martha Howe Da
vidson, 1st Vice-president of the League,
added piquancy to the purpose of the hour
and gave pleasure to the assemblage by
finely rendering Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney’s
capital piece of versified sarcasm, “ Vict
uals and Drink.”
It is reported that the Sultan will
admit the Jews to the Holy Land—if paid.
Now, for another Moses to lead the chosen
people to the land of their fathers—with
the necessary' cash .— The Better W ay.
What’s the matter with George Chainey ?
He has meandered through the wilderness
for forty years longing to be a Moses,
preaching Methodism, Unitarianism, Mate
rialism, pseudo-Spiritualism, Christian
Science, Theosophy, etc., etc., and still
feels the fires of inspiration. Long ago he
discarded the “ mother o f his soul” and
headed toward Palestine, and is no doubt
now ready to lead anything—if paid.
Mr. George E. Swartz, attorney-at-law,
of Chicago, in renewing his subscription
speaks iu strong words of commendation
of the proposed Psychical Congress, offer
ing his assistance, and further says: “ I
have now taken T h e J o u r n a l for a period
of six months and am much pleased with
it and its management. I believe the in
ductive method o f research, such as T h e
J o u r n a l employs to be the only safe one
in psychical as in physical investigations.
Allow me, further, to say that I am pleased
to see that there is to be a Psychical Con
gress in 1893.”
The irrepressible F. N. Foster has no
trouble, apparently, in bamboozling people'
in different parts of the country with his
Spirit-photograph fake. His latest success
is heralded in the Kansas City Journal. It
appears that he mystified a photographer
there as he once did here, and made an en
tertaining exhibit. T h e J o u r n a l of Feb
ruary' 16, 1889, made an expose of this
man’s claims, but he continues to thrive,
and will so long as a fresh crop of gullibles
can be harvested in every new town.
The speakers for the Conservatory Hall
meetings, Brooklyn, N. Y ., will be, for
October, Mine. Le Plongeon, on “ Prehishistoric America” ; November, Mrs. F. O.
Hyzer; December and January, Mrs. Ada
Foye. W . J. Rand, Secretary.
Mr. W . H. Leonard, of Minneapolis,
orders a copy o f “ The Light o f Egypt”
and writes of it thus: ‘ ‘I have just finished
reading the copy in the public library and
I must own so valuable a book.”
“ T h e J o u r n a l is a growing paper and
deserves the patronage of all cultured
Spiritualists,” writes Dr. George A. Fuller,
of Worcester, Mass.

A CRIM E PR EV EN TED BY A DREAM .
T o t h e E d i t o r : Mr. Cainsforth, a
clergyman living in a small town in Wales,
was taken suddenly ill one afternoon and
retired early. He soon fell asleep and
dreamed that his church was on fire. He
rang for his hired man and asked him to
see if it was true. John quickly returned
and said there was no sign of fire. Again
the clergyman fell asleep and again dreamed
that his church was on fire. This time he
called his man and said: “ If this dream is
repeated any time to-night I shall want
you to get the carriage ready to take me
over to the place.” He soon fell asleep and

dreamed for the third time that the church
was in a blaze.
The man was. summoned and the two
were soon driving swiftly toward the spot.
When they arrived it was nearly midnight.
Everything was dark, but the door was
ajar. He walked in and was surprised to
see a dim light from a lantern. Suddenly
a young woman sprang up from one of the
pews and advancing rapidly, said; “ Oh, I
am.so glad to see you. I thought you
were not coming. I have been waiting
here a long time for you. My lover says
if we are not married before midnight it
will be o f no use to wait any longer.”
“ Where is vourlover?” asked Mr. Cairnsforth. “ W hy! haven’t you seen him?”
said the girl. I thought he brought you.”
“ Stay here a little longer,” said Mr. Cairns
forth, “ while I go in search of him.”
The good man stepped out into the chilly
midnight air, muttering to himself ; “ Some
thing is wrong; something is wrong.” He
was about to enter his carriage when he
thought he heard someone digging. Fol
lowing the sound to the churchyard he
found a man digging a grave. “ What
does all this mean ?” said Mr. Cairnsforth.
The frightened man fell on his knees and
begged for mercy. Being assured he had
nothing to fear he said; “ The young wom
an in the church thinks I have gone to get
you to marry us, but, instead of that, I
brought her here intending to kill her and
put her into this grave. I love her, but I
am too poor to marry her., She could not
bear the disgrace I have brought upon her
and it would kill her good father and
mother. Rather than she should suffer
for any fault o f mine, I thought she would
be happier to die.” Mr. Cairnsforth talked
to him in a soothing tone, pointed out the
wickedness of such a course, urged him to
believe that the Lord cares for those who
trust in him and finally led him to consent
to marry the girl and trust that some way
would be found for their support. The
good clergyman himself promised to. give
all the aid in his power. So there, in the
gloom of the dimly lighted church, the
ceremony was performed. The lover be
came a happy and prosperous husband,
and shrank with horror whenever he
thought of the terrible deed he was pre
vented from committing.
The happy wife never knew what a
change in her fate had been, caused by a
dream.
(Miss) S. L. H a r r i s .
W a l t h a m , M ass.

-

[Miss Harris, in a personal letter, writes,
in regard to the above narrative: While
visiting Wales a few years ago, a niece of
EarL Graham, a lady remarkable for her
earnest religious purpose, told me this
dream for a fact. She also said the clergy-man induced the young man to marry the
young woman whom he professed to love
and whose only motive in killing her was
to save her from what he considered some
thing worse.— E d .]

TOLD OF GEN. M ’ CLELLAN .
An incident that is narrated of -Gen.
McClellan sheds light on the question often
asked: W hy did his soldiers love him so
dearly?
“ When the army of the Potomac left
Harrison Landing it marched to Newport
News along the north bank o f the James
river. The advance division began its
march early in the morning o f August5th,
but the rear division did not move out o f
Camp until 4 o’clock in the afternoon o f the
same day,’’ says Youth's Companion.
Just at dusk, a creek was reached. It
must be crossed, according to southern
custom, by fording or by a single log by
the roadside. The soldiers, disliking to
fill their shoes with water, were try’ihg to
cross on this single log, which, of course,
caused an obstruction to those behind, and
really put the' rear of the army in danger.
Soon several officers rode up and took in
the situation. There was need, of more
haste. One o f the officers called out:
“ Wade right through, my men; wade
right through.”
•
Some surly fellow from the ranks growled .
out:
“ Wade through yourself, and see how
you like it.”
No sooner had he spoken than the officer
dismounted and waited through the creek.
It was then discovered that the officer was
Gen. George B. McClellan.
The soldiers gave him a hearty cheer,
plunged into the creek, and afterward the
point was passed more rapidly four
abreast.
i
.
The general might have reprimanded
the soldier—indeed, he might have had
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him arrested and dealt with severely. But
under the circumstances he did just the
right thing—he went where he asked his
men to go; and his men were glad to go
where he led.

A W O R D fR O M M R. S. BIGELOW .
T o t h e E d i t o r : In T h e J o u r n a l of
Oct. 3, F. H. Bemis once more pays his
respects to me in a characteristic article,
and he graciously concludes that he does
“ not care to bandy words with him [me]
about the subject:” I have no desire to
bandy words or waste time with anyone
who so persistently declines to discuss the
subject matter in dispute, and contents
himself with begging the question and as
serting in every paragraph, without a par
ticle of proof, just the opposite of what
I have offered to prove by reference to
history and well understood and accepted
facts.
My. assertions at first were all
about “ organized Christianity” as a sys
tem of religion, andjoot. about the ethical
principles of Jesus, and I challenge Mr.
Bemis or any other champion of Christian
ity to show that the ethical teachings of
Jesus were ever made binding or a funda
mental part of “ organized Christianity,”
or further, to prove that Jesus was in any
proper or legitimate sense the “ founder of
Christianity,” as Mr. Bemis assumes, or
that the so-called Christian church in the
days of Constantine was not a fair ex
pression and representative of early organ
ized Christianity. He talks very glibly
about Christianity having “ absorbed
heathen philosophies”—pity it had not
done it more— “ become a system of dog
mas,”—when was it not such?— “ lost it
self in Pagan’ theories, ” “ its ethical prin
ciples had become misunderstood and per
verted,” —when and where were those
“ ethical principles” recorded as a part of
organized Christianity?— “ It had taken up
into itself much that was foreign to the
spirit of its founder.” But please tell us
first who were its real founders and what
the spirit that actuated them. W hy beat
about in a circle reiterating, without proof
the thing in dispute. I have as much love
and reverence for the “ ethical principles,”
ascribed to Jesus as Mr. Bemis has. and it
was for them that I freely gave, as I have
said, the best part of my manhood’s prime;
and when I learned to my sore, regret and
sad disappointment that they were not the
true basis of Christianity, but that it was,
as its own historians assert, “ a prolonga
tion of Judaism” with its promised Mes
siah realized in the character of Jesus—
misnamed the Christ—then it was that I .
again “ took up the cross” and followed
Jesus and the truth out o f the church and
bid a long g c 'd by to Christianity as a
religion, being satisfied that it never was
based upon the teachings of Jesus, and
that he was not-'its founder; and I have
thus far, in the twenty-five or more years,
failed to find anyone who will attempt to
disprove my positions by an appeal to
history or logical argument; but plenty of
those yet blinded by mysticisms and fet
tered by dogmas not yet fully outgrown,
will fly to the stale assertions of the priest
ly pervertors of history and deal out the
oft.denied and refuted statements of de
fenders of the church, about judging
Christianity by its perversions, accretions,
absorptions, corruptions, etc., adnauaeum.
I am tired of the silly pretense. It mat
ters but little what we call any good thing.
A rose would smell as sweet by any other
name. But I do admire consistency and
logic.
S. B i g e l o w .
[The chief difference between Brothers
Bemis and Bigelow on the point of their
discussion seems to be in the use of the
word Christianity, and a continuance of
such a discussion is not^desirable.— E d .^

PSYCH ICAL SCIENCE COM M ITTEE.
T o t h e E d it o r .: I notice by the daily
papers and in current issue of T h e
R e l i g io - P h il o s o p h ic a l J o u r n a l
that
President Bonney of the W orld’s Congress
Auxiliary has announced a committee on
Psychical Research, this committee to be
assisted by an advisory council, of the
most distinguished psj-chologists of all
countries, and the general purpose of the
congress will be to promote rational in
quiry into psychical phenomena, to sepa
rate, as far as possible, fact from fiction,
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and truth from error, and to make a State
ment, in scientific form, o f the facts duly
established and the principles logically
deductible .therefrom.
It is generally understood that the
“ World’s Congress Auxiliary ” only appoint
committees to investigate scientific sub
jects o f great importance and value to
mankind. The recognition by so high an
authority of the scientific value o f psy
chical research will have a tendency to pop
ularize the subject and largely increase
the interest in its investigation, the world
over.
1 congratulate you, Mr. Editor, on hav
ing been selected as the proper man to
head such a commiteee, and I imagine that
communications from all over the land
will come to you, relating experiences,
evidence and tests, which, after being well
sifted and collated, will make a mass of
very valuable information. I assume that
such letters from the people will be Invit
ed, because concurrent thought, evidence
and tests from all sections o f the country
and all classes o f people would have very
great influence and weight with your com
mittee.
Many o f your readers have personal ex
periences in the psychical line, which, for
the benefit and encouragement o f others,
should be made public.
The valuable
mines of this world are not all under
ground, the gold and silver would be of
but little value unless purified, coined and
recognized as the circulating medium of
the country. It is equally as important
all the evidences, experiments and tests in
psychical research should be regarded as
belonging to the public, and in so far as
this information goes to prove the continu
ity of life, in so far is it more valuable
than the gold and silver of commerce. A
few hundred dollars will buy a lot and
build a house even in Chicago, but to
prove beyond question that psychical re
search is worthy to be regarded as a scien
tific subject of value, is worth more to
the world than many times the combined
wealth of Chicago.
D. H a r v e y .
South E vanston.

“ C A STE .”
T o t h e E d i t o r : In October 3rd issue of
T h e J o u r n a l , Mr. R. McMillan, in a
very able article on the above subject,
makes the following statement: “ In a
small village in America, where there were
not more than thirty families, there was
as much caste as in the city of London.”
The gentleman misinterprets the Amer
ican spirit when he estimates it by what
he may have found in one little village,
whose “ family that owned the big house
on the hill never associated with the vil
lage families.” As a daughter of that
America, whose English ancestry “ came
over” in 1666, and who has had a residence
in northern, middle and southern states
of “ the great republic;” and a close ac
quaintance with those of the west, I beg to
set the question of caste in this country in
a totally different light from that pre
sented by your Liverpool correspondent!
Born in a small village in New York, of
the precise description he presents, it is
but fair to state that the “ head” of the
“ upper swelldom” ' family he describes,
who “ never went to the meetin’ house”
close by, was an imported member of the
established (stone) church. His son, how
ever, was much 'more American, and he
married a young member of that “ meetin’
house,” and both “ associated with the vil
lage families.”
The paternal great-grand-mother of the
writer—Mollie Stark—was a daughter of
that famous Molly who was to have “ slept
a widow” if her husband, the general, had
not ;taken a certain fort; and as she was
born "Th a - village in Connecticut in
1775, the family traditions date back to an
early period of American history, and its
then ideas of caste were directly opposite
to those contained in the essay to a portion
of which I take exception. The men and
women who “ hired out” were treated ex
actly like other members of the family—
often remaining with them for a long life
time: sometimes marrying and going from
thence to a home of their own with a “ set
ting out” o f house-keeping necessaries,—
like a daughter of the household. Indeed
it was hardly safe for the “ women whose
husbands work at home on their own
farms” to put on any airs of superiority
over the “ hired” girl, lest someday the
“ tables should be turned” and the same
help become the “ upper swelldom” of the
village; by marriage or superior success.
On the maternal side, the great-grand
father of the writer was “ the squire” of
the village, and lived in that “ big house;”
yet he not only went to the “ meetin’ house”
but preached therein when no other talent

was- available,—being ordained for the
purpose. Furthermore his “ big house”
Was the shelter for thirty or forty worship
ers oh “ quarterly meetin’ ” occasions. In
his household the “ hired” woman was the
companion and friend o f the wife and
daughter^ living with the family until her
death; and was cared for as tenderly as
though she had been one of them, and la
mented almost as much. Of course this
was in the early days o f the “ great repub
lic,” and before sd much foreign caste had
been imported; for the first settlers—Quak
ers and Methodists—came here to rid them
selves o f that very incubus, which is the
legitimate offspring o f the ecclesiastical
teaching and practice o f the mother coun
try; and just in so far as-America has out-;
grown the same, in that ratio has she laid
aside the aristocracy of caste.
It is said that a stranger entering Phila
delphia society is first asked: “ W ho was
your grand-father?” In New York: “ How
much money have you?”
In Boston:
“ How much do you know?” It is safe to
conclude that in these cities—in two of
which the writer has resided"—have some
such standards by which to measure the
merits of the applicants for admission into
their “ upper swelldom,” as their popula
tions are so largely “ foreign;” but in most
villages and country places these “ barriers
are burned away” by the leveling hand of
equal rights and opportunities.
If “ in Merrie England caste is a social
distinction” so also is it “ a religious insti
tution;'” but in the “ great republic” it only
exists in the fast decaying families—like
New York’s much caricatured “ four hun
dred”—who are almost without exception
European scions budded into the American
liberty-tree, which will shed all such
branches when our free soil ceases to nour
ish the fungus growth of its religious su
perstitions.
Among all forms o f liberal Christians
materialists and Spiritualists caste simply
does not exist, neither an aristocracy of
birth nor of wealth counting for anything to
these; and even the caste of brain is re
garded as “ an accident of birth” entitling
the possessor to that degree of respect
only which he or she can inspire regard
less of “ social distinctions.”
L y d i a R. C h a s e .
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more frequent occurrence when death ap
proaches, so that the! soul beholds the
future.”
- •—
Ancient biblical andj secular history is
full o f as remarkable Statements as this,
and thousands would b e . glad. to believe
such statements true, So let us have the
evidence from those who know, and not so
much talk about the beliefs o f others of
which they don’t know; In the language
o f Ella Wheeler W ilcox:
. Don’t look for the flaws as you go through life.
And even when you find! them,
It is wise and kind to be be somewhat blind, .
And look for the virtue behind'them.
For the cloudiest night has a hint of light
Somewhere in its shadows hiding:
It is better by far to hunt jflor a star,
Than the spots on the sun abiding,

V e r it a s .
S o u t h E v a n s t o n , III.

T H E N ORTH M EN DISCOVERED
AM E RIC A.

T o t h e E d i t o r : It is a question often
asked. W ho discovered this land o f free
dom? to whom is the honor due?
“ Barnes’ Brief History” tells us the
Northmen “ claim to have been the discov
erers o f America, according to their tradi
tions. .. .The route hither was lost,,.and
even the existence of the continent was
forgotten.”
By whom was it forgotten ?
Only by those who slept in ignorance. It
was known to all—to those who could read
the works of Adam (of Breipen) the -noted
German historian of the 11th century. The
claims of the Northmen or* the Icelanders
are not traditions, but relate to historical
facts and are based upoi^ what was written
at the time of the discovery and coloniza
tion, as can be proved. Columbus knew
all about these records, for he was a man
with as fine an education as could be ob
tained in his day. He settled in Lisbon in
1470 and Lisbon was themthe headquarters
of all that was adventurous in the way of
geographical discovery. . There he" mar
ried the daughter o f Palestrello, a distin
guished navigator in the Portugese service
and from him he obtained valuable charts,
journals and memoranda, from which he
P arkland, P a .
obtained the idea that there was land in
the West, not being, as he had supposed, a
prolongation o f the eastern chores o f Asia'
MORE EVIDENCE W A N T E D .
buta new Western continent. T o strengthen
T o t h e E d i t o r : What I don’t know this idea he made several voyages to the
would fill an immense library of closely Azores, the Canaries and the coast o f
written pages, hence I am constantly reach Guinea and in 1477 he made a voyage to
ing out for more evidence in such lines as Iceland to find out all about Vineland (now
interest me. In the line of Spiritualism it North America) from the race that dis
has seemed to me that authors and lectur covered and colonized it in the year 1000.
ers, as a rule, take more time in trying to
T. J o h n s o n , a young Icelander.
show up the fallacies and inconsistencies
C h ic a g o , III.
that appear to them as being held by dif
ferent churches and people—and this with
out sufficient argument to prove them S L A T E -W R IT IN G IN SAN FRAN CISCO.
selves right and the others wrong—than
T o t h e E d i t o r : Since writing my narthey do in giving such evidence as ative
of slate-writing in San Francisco,
they are supposed to have regarding con published in T h e J o u r n a l Oct. 10th, it has
tinuity of life as demonstrated by spirit
to me that, when I state therein
phenomena,—if it can be so. demonstrated. occurred
that the most widely advertised ' ‘slate-writ
It seems to me that any effort made or time
is known to me to be a fraud, some of
spent in trying to tear down any religious er”
my readers may think that I refer to Dr.
belief or sect is a pure waste of force, be Henry Slade. Such is not the case.; I
cause I do not know of any church, sect or
never had a sitting with Dr. Slade;
creed that makes an issue on the question have
but from the testimony of careful observ
of psychical phenomena; and while here
and there may be found a man with more ers, including the editor of T h e J o u r n a l ,
am of the opinion that he exhibits at
bluster than sense, ready to condemn 'in Itimes
remarkable psychic powers, though
scathing terms and pronounce humbug, at other
times he scruples not to descend
all mysterious things and wonderful phe
to fraud. The fraudulent slate-writer to
nomena, unless the occurrence be recorded whom I alluded has been extensively
somewhere between Genesis and Revela heralded as a wonderful psychic, not only
tions, the entire church should not be held in San Francisco and other parts o f the
responsible for the utterances o f such men. United
States but in Australia—which he
It has been said that mankind generally has visited—and
England.
have something of a religious nature and
W m. E m m e t t e C o l e m a n .
it is not strange that we have so many de
nominations and sects. Every creed ever
The Princess Ludwig, of Bavaria, gave
formed by man, or where man was an im
portant factor, is of course imperfect, be birth a few days ago to her thirteenth
cause man himself is hot the fullness of child. Twelve of her children are living;
wisdom. Without undertaking to under The Princess is the daughter o f Duke Fer
mine other sects or creeds by direct attack, dinand of Modena, and au Archduchess o f
why not bring on the evidence and prove Austria. She was born in 1849 and was
continuity of life to everybody, which, married in 1868. No other royal princess
when proven, would banish every belief in Europe is the mother of so many child
inconsistent therewith. Combative argu ren as this popular Bavarian lady.
ment strengthens an opponent, but evolu
In bestowing a peerage on Lady Mac
tion has bridged every chasm, from the
crudest forms of thought and living to tgi§ donald, widow of the late Sir John A.
highest state of civilization, and time alone Macdonald, of Canada, Queen Victoria has
is necessary to correct every imperfection done a gracious and grateful act. Sir John
o f church, creed and denomination. Cicero held the Dominion fdr English interests
says that according to Pasidonius, “ Man years after it was ripe for withdrawal from
dreams in a threefold manner by divine the Empire. He deserved the peerage
impulse; firstly, the soul sees the future himself, and its bestowal on his widow is
through its relationship to the gods; sec an acknowledgment of the Queen’s .recog
ondly, the air is full of immortal spirits, nition of that fact. W e have little. or no
in whom, as it were, the signs of truth are respect in this country for titles, but where
impressed; thirdly, the gods themselves titles are granted it is pleasant to see them
converse with the sleeper; and this is of ' worthily bestowed.

_

BOOK R E V IE W S.
[All-books noticed under this head are for sale
at, or oan be ordered through the offioe of T he Re -
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- la M an Too Prolific'l The So-called M al
thusian Idea. By H. S. Pomeroy, A. M.,
M. D. New York: Funk & Wagnalls.
pp. 54. Price, paper, 35 cents,
. The author makes a strong case against
the presumption to over-population. He
points to the fasts of a high mortality and
low birth-rate at the two extremes of the
social scale, and a growing tendency of the
handworkers to be absorbed into the ranks
o f the brain-workers; and predicts that
this will go on until, in spite of all im
provements, the supply of labor will fall
short of the demand. Food is increasing
more rapidly than mouths, and the most
important factor in the national, family
arid individual weal is that the largest pos
sible number of children should be born.
The treatment of the subject is able and
instructive.
The Idttle Millers. By Eflfie W . Merriman. Boston: Lee & Shepard. 1891. pp.
245, Price, cloth $1.00.
This is uniform with “ Pards” and “ A
Queer Family,” being the third volume in
the “ Street Arab Series.” Mrs. Merriman
has opened up a mine of undiscovered
treasures in these-bright and original stories
o f child-life among street urchins. She
has the peculiar knack o f letting her boys
and girls tell their own story in a large de
gree, by putting you in their very presence,
so that you may hear them talk, and watch
them plan and work. Their talk is natural
talk,, and. their characters are life-like.
Pitifully wise beyond their years, perhaps,
and uncouth in manner, yet lively, full of
fun, and tenderty kind and gentle towards
those weaker. “ The Little Millers” will
be-well received among the young folks,
and prove scarcely less interesting to
“ children of a larger growth,” who will
find it full o f a living sympathy with
child-life, and a means to its better under
standing.

John Wesley and Modem Spiritualism. An .ap
peal to the Ministers and Members of the Methodist
Church based upon reason. By Daniel Lott. We
are constantly called upon for something from the
pen of John Wesley, and this may be of Interest to
many. B e was a man of superior mind, in many
respects and far in advance of his time, as will be
found by examining his sayings and ideas. Price,
25 cents. For sale at this office.
The Faraday Pamphlets: The' Relation of the
Spiritual to the Material Universe; The Law of Con
trol, price 15 cents; The Origin of Life, or Where Man
Comes from, price 10 cents* The Development of
the Spirit after Transition, price 10 cents, and The
Process of Mental Action, price 15 cents. All for
sale at this office.
The Constitution of Man considered In relation to
external objects, by George Combe. More than three
hundred thousand copies of the Constitution of Man
have been sold and the demand is still increasing.
It has been translated Into many languages, and ex
tensively circulated. A celebrated phrenologist
said of this work: The Importance and magnitude
of the principles herein contained are beyond those
to be found In any other work. For sale at this office,
price. $1.56

OCTOBER.
Along the river’s summer walk.
The withered tufts of asters nod,
And trembles In its arid stalk
The hoar plume of the golden-rod.
And on a ground of sombre fire,
The azur_e=studded juniper,
The silver birch its buds of purple shows,
And scarlet berries tell where bloomed
The sweet wild-rose.

The Scarlet Tanayer and other Bipeds.

By J. T . Trowbridge. Boston: Lee &
Shepard. 1891. pp. 181. Price, $1.00.
In this we have the fourth volume in
that delightful “ Start in Life” series, with
whjfh the author has favored his boy
vreSracis. The hero is a boy’s boy, with his
share of faults; and because he is a boy,
with one absorbing interest, through which
his iad ate manliness may be, and is finally
•aroused. What this interest is we will
leave the boys to guess. There is tempta
tion and'adventure without sensationalism,
and a high moral coloring without “ preach
ing.” Though across the water, Mr.
Trowbridge sends this pleasant greeting to
his host of young readers, who can but
feel grateful to be thus remembered.

A w all o f distress
comes from tortured clothes.
Save their feelings, and your
own back, by washing them
with Pearline. Your clothes
will last longer—your hours of
labor will grow shorter. It
takes away the dirt without
taking away your strength.
Nothing that “ will wash” is
toogood for Pearline—no praise
is too strong for Pearline.

MAGAZINES.
There are three articles in the New E n g
land Magazine for October which will ap
peal to a very wide circle of readers. The
one which will perhaps attract the greatest
number o f people, the general reading
public, is “ Benjamin Butler’s Boyhood,”
by himself. This is a chapter made up of
extracts from the autobiography which
the General is preparing for early publica
tion. It will interest Americans from the Beware of Imitations. ej8 JAM ES P Y L E . N . Y .
Atlaritic to the Pacific.
The other two
articles are Edward Everett Hale’s “ James
Russell Lowell,” and a pleasant and in
structive commentary on Lowell’s old mag
azine, The Pioneer. by Edwin D. Mead,
the senior editor of the magazine.
Mr.
Mead’s article is a delightful paper. Liber
al extracts from the Pioneer are given;
Lowell’s introduction to the first issue,
opinions of the press on the magazine it A
self, and excerpts from its critiques upon
new books, which included Dickens’s
-‘American Notes,” Longfellow’s “ Poems
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
on Slavery,” and Macaulay’s “ Lays of
Ancient Rome.” Several of the old cuts
Hypophosphites
by Flaxman and others are reproduced,
and Mr. Mead furnishes a pleasant run
Of Lime and Soda.
ning commentary upon the whole, giving
There
are emulsions and emulsions,
us occasional glimpses o f Lowell and his
and there ie still much shimmed mille
contributors and friends at that time. It
which masquerades as cream. Try as
the;/ will m any manufacturers cannot
is an article which everybody of literary
so disguise their cod. liver.oil as to inalce
inclinations will eagerly turn to.— The
it palatable to sensitive stomachs. Scott’s
Season, Lady’s Illustrated Magazine, for
Emulsion o f PITRE NORW EGIAN COE
L IV E R O IL, combined with Eypoph osNovember, is rich in Teading matter: and
phites is .almost as palatable as milh.
illustrations in regard to fashions, designs
Eor this reason as well as for the fact
in fancy work, needlework, embroidery,
o f the stimulating qualities o f the H ypocrochet, etc. It has three beautiful colorphosphites, Physicians frequently pre
scribe it in cases o f
- ed.plates. New York International News
Co., 83 and 85 Duane. Price 30 cts.

S C O T T ’S

C O N S U M P T IO N ,

“ Mrs. W inslow ’ s Soothing Syrup for Chil
dren Teething,” softens the gom6, educes inflam
matlon, allays pain, oures wind colic. 35 cents a
-bottle

SCROFULA, RUONCIIITIS and
CHRONIC COUGH or SEVERE COLD.
AU Druggists sell it, but be sure you get\
the genuine, as there are poor imitations. 1

1
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Upward Steps
OF

THE WIZARD BUBBLE
BLOWER.

Seventy Years.
A U T O B IO G R A P H IC , B I O G R A P H IC
H IS T O R IC .
GROWTH OF REFORMS—ANTI-SLAVERY, ETC
—THE WORLD’S HELPERS AND LIGHTBRINGERS—SPIRITUALISM—PSY- ’
CHIC RESEARCH—RELIG
IOUS OUTLOOK—COM
ING REFORMS.
— BY—

GILES B. STEBBINS,
Editor and Compiler of “ Chapters from the Bible
the Ages," and “ Poems of the Life Beyond";
Author of “ After Dogmatic Theology,
W h a tl" etc., etc.

CONTENTS.

The new Scientific Toy, which Is creating so much
interest among men o f science as well as the
children. It surprises and delights every one that
sees it. It produces a bubble within a bubble, tbe
outside' cne of immense size. Tbe Inner one floats
and flashes with the most brilliant rainbow colors.
Produces a “ balloon” bubble, with car attached,
which will float for hundreds of feet In the open
air. “ Twin bubbles,” chains of bubbles a yard In
length, and many other forms of bubbles hitherto
unknown.
Just the thing to entertain and instruct Kinder
garten pupils or children in the home. Although
only introduced a few weeks, over 40,000 sold, and
“ Wizard.Bubble Parties” are becoming tbe latest
fad of New Nork’s 400.

Dedicatory Introduction,
CHAPTER I.—Ancestry; Childhood; Youth; Birth
place; Springfield, Mass.; Hatfield; Home Life
Oliver Smith; Sophia Smith; Self-Help.
CHAPTER II.-O ld Time Good and 111; Religious
Growth; Reforms; Temperance.
CHAPTER III.—Transcendentalism; Brook Farm;
Hopedale; Northampton; Samuel L. Hill; W . E.
Channing; Pierpont; Theodore Parker.
CHAPTER IV.—Anti-Slavery; Garrison; “ The Fleas
of Conventions;” Personal Incidents H . C.
Wright; C. L. Remond; George Thompson; Gerrltt
Smith; Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lydia
Mott; Abigail P. Ela; Josephine L. Griffin.
CHAPTER Y.—The Friends; Quakerism; Griffith
M. Cooper; John and Hannah Cox; A Golden
The following are a few of the testimonials we
Wedding; Experiences of Priscilla Cadwallader;
Lucretla Mott; McCllntock; J. T. Hopper; Thomas have received from persons who have had a “ Wlzzard
Garrett; Richard Glazier; Progressive Friends
Bubble Blower” :
Meetings.
CHAPTER VI.—The Worjd’s Helpers and Light Prairie City Novelty Co.:
Bringers; John D. Zimmerman; W . S. Prentiss;
I received the “ Wlzzard Bubble Blower, ’ and
Wm. Denton; E. B. Ward; Emily Ward; Benjamin found it so satisfactory that I this day enclose you
F. Wade; H . C. Carey; Home Industry; Education, $2.00 for a dozen more. MRS. W. W . JOHNSTON,
Scientific, Industrial, and Moral; “ Religion of the
Eureka Springs,Carroll connty, Ark. ‘
Body;” Jugol Arinorl Mori; Peary Chand Mittra;
Ottawa, Kan., Dec. 13,1890.
President Grant and Sojourner Truth; John Brown;
Dear Sirs : We are well pleased with the blower.
Helpful Influences; Great Awakenings.
I am trying to get a large order for them.
CHAPTER VII.—Spiritualism; Natural Religion;
Respectfully,
MRS. GKO. O. HOWE.
Experiences and Investigations; Slate Writing
Spirits Described; Plano Music without Hands; A
Mercer, Pa., Dec. 25,1890.
Fact Beyond Mind Reading; Lifted In the Air;
Prairie City Novelty Co., Chicago. 111.:
Spirit Portraits; A Michigan Pioneer's Experience;
D e a r Si r s : The “ Wizard” came all right, and is
Looking Beyond; Future Life; Natural Medium- adding Its share to the enjoyments o f Christmas.
ship; Illumination; Blind Inductive Science.
Yours, etc.,
J. V . STOCKTON.
CHAPTER VIH.—Psychic Science Research; The
Rockville, Conn., Dec. 15,1890.
Spiritual Body-; Painless Surgery; Psychometry;
Inspired experiences; George Eliot; Helen Hunt The Prairie City Novelty Co., No. 45 Randolph street,
Chicago. 111.:
Jackson; Prof. Stowe; Mrs. H. B. Stowe; Savona
D e a r Sirs : ' Yours of the 10th received the 13th.
rola; Rev. H. W . Bellows; Dinah Mulock Cralk;
A Simple Michigan Malden; LizzieDoten; Reading In reply this morning I have to express my satisfac
German Philosophy; Record of an Hour’s Expe tion with the Bubble Blower. I shall make an ef
fort to get orders for the Babble Blower, and
rience.
■
when I get a sufficient nnmber, I shall send an order
CHAPTER IX .—Religious Outlook; Coming Re •direct to you. Yours as ever. EDDIES. JONES.
forms; A New Protestantism; Woman In the Pul
Lock Box 63, Rockville, Ct.
pit; Rev. Horace Bushnell’s “ DeepMatters” ; Rad
icalism; Ethical Culture; Liberal Christianity; A
This wonderful toy is sent to any address on re
Needed Leaven; Two Paths; Future Religion; ceipt of 25 cents. $2.00 per dozen to Agents and
Coming Reforms; Conclusion.
Dealers by express, charges prepaid. AU orders
Price, cloth bound, $1.25.shipped on day received. Address
For sale, wholesale and retail, b " Jxo. C. B u n d y ,
Chicago.

PR AIR IE C IT Y N O V E LTY CO.,
45 Randolph St., Chicago., ’l l .

THE BIOHEN SERIES

RAMD01R
JTF^EET.

FRUIT LAUDS

of the famous
W illa m e t t e V a lle y . Best allround fruit country in America. No
Irrigation. Very healthy. Send 10 cts. In stamps fo
full particulars to GKO. M. Milder , Eugene, Ore .

T H E

G R E A T

SPIR TDAL REMEDIES.
1

MBS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE ANDNEGATIVE POWDERS.

Consists of concise Essays on Living Questions of
the day or o f historical research in Religion, Science,
and Philosophy, prepared by writersof the most em
inent ability. Under the editorial direction of Dr.
Elliott Coues.
N O . 1 . “ l i l O G E N :” A Speculation on the
Origin and Nature of Life. By Dr. Cones. Now In
___ _
Its Sixth Edition.
N O . 3 . “ T H E D A EM O N O F D A R W I N .” By
the author o f “ Biogen.” Now In its Third Edition.
N O . 3 . “ A B U D D H I S T C A T E C H I S M .” By
H . S. Olcott. With Notes by EUlott Cones. Third
American Edition.
___
N O . 4 . “ C A N M A T T E R T H I N K ? ” By an
Occultist. With Introduction and Appendix by Elliott
Cones. A New Edition.
N O . 5 . “ K U T H U M I ;” The True and Complete
(Economy of Human Life. A new Edition. Re
written and Prefaced bv EUlott Coues.
N O . 6 . “ A W O M A N I N T H E C A S E .” By
Professor Cones. Washington, 1887. Second Edi
tion. Now first added to th? Biogen Series, with a
new Introduction by Elisabeth Cavazza.
Price. 50 cents each.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jxo. C. B undy ,
Chicago.

H eaven

R e v is e d .

A Narrative of Personal Experiences After
the Change Called Death."
~
B y Mr s . E . B . D u f f e y .

An exchange In reviewing this work truly says:
“ This is a narrative o f personal experiences after
“ Our family think there is nothing like the Posi
death, of a spirit that returns and gives It graphic
tive and Negative Powders ”—so says J. H. Wiggins,
ally, through tbe medium. It Is jnst the thing for a
of Beaver Dam. W1b.. and so says everybody.
neophyte to read, who desires to know something of
1
the
beyond, being one o f the most common sense
Buy the Positives for Fevers, Conghs, Colds,
productions we have seen In Spiritual literature for
Bronchitis, Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea,
Liver Complaint, Heart Disease, Kidney Complaints, manyaday.”
Neuralgia, Headache, Female Diseases, Rheumatism.
Another says: “ This is an exposition of Spiritual
Nervousness, Sleeplessness and all active aqd acute
philosophy, from the pen o f one who Is thoroughly
diseases.
imbued with the new light of Spiritual science, and
Buy the N egatives for Paralysis, Deafness,
there is nothing In the work that can offend the most
Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box fastidious critic of the orthodox school....... ...A lto 
of Positive and Negative (half and half) for Chills gether It Is well worth careful reading by all candid
and Fever.
minds.

Mailed, postpaid, for $1.00 a box, or. six boxes for
16.00.

For sale,-wholesale'and retail, by Jno . C. Bun dy ,
Chicago.

Pamphlet, 101 pp. Price 25 cents.
_;FDr sale, wholesale and retaU, by Jno . C. B u n o t ,
Chicago.
.
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SEND OUT THE SUNLIGHT.
Send out the stmllgfTt, the sunlight of cheer,
Shine on earth's sadness till ills disappear,
Souls are in waiting this message to hear.
Send out the sunlight in letter and word;
Speak it and think it till hearts are all stirred—
Hearts that are hungry for prayers still unheard.
Send out the sunlight each hour and each day,
Crown all the years with its luminous ray,
Nourish the seeds that are sown on the way.
Send out the sunlight! ’tis needed on earth,
Send it afar in scintillant mirth,
Better than gold in its wealth-giving worth!
Send out the sunlight on rich and on poor,
Silks sit in sorrow—and tatters endure,
A ll need the sunlight to strengthen and cure.'
Send put the sunlight that speaks in a smile,
O f ten it shortens the long, weary mile!
'
Often the burdens seem light for awhile
Send out the sunlight—the spirit’s real gold.'
Give of it freely—this gift that’s unsold,
Shower it down, on the young and the old!
Send out the sunlight, as free as the air!
Blessings will follow, with none to cpmpare.
BlesSings of peace, that will rise from despair!
Send out the sunlight! You havs i t in you!
Clouds may obscure it just now from your view;
Pray for its presence! Your prayer will come true
— E lla B a b e in Inter Ocean.

D O N ’ T

D E L A Y

T O

Stop th at co u g h ! E lse the bron ch ia l
tubes w ill be en larged an d th e delicate
tissues o f th e ln n gs e x p o se d to in ju ry.
N o other m edicin e is so sp eedily opera
tiv e in throat and lu n g trou bles as
A y e r ’ s C h e r r y P e c t o r a l . A few doses
have been k n o w n to brea k u p an ob 
stinate and distressing cougli. Sufferers
from asthm a, b ron ch itis, crou p, con 
sum ption, sore throat, an d w h oop in g
cou gh find a sure re lie f in the use o f this
preparation. I t
sootnes m e inflam ed m e m bran e, p ro
m otes ex p ectoration, and in D o n ’t he w ith fluces repose,
ou t it in the house. S allie E . Stone,
H u rt’s store, V a ., w r ite s : " I h ave fou n d,
in m y fa m ily , that A y e r ’s C h erry P ecto
ral w as alw ays a certain cure fo r c old s
and cou g h s.”
" F i v e years ago I had a constant
cou g h , n igh t sw eats, w a s greatly re
d u ced in flesh, and had been g iv en u p b y
m y physicians. I began to take A y e r ’ s
C h erry P ectoral a n d w as com pletely
cu red .” —A n g a A . L ew is, P ica rd , N . Y . *

A y ers C h erry P

I love my love, but ah, ’ tis not
Because she’s fair to see;
Mere beauty fades and is forgot—
Less transient charms for me!
I love my love because her voice
Is tender, sweet and low;
Its tones may make my heart rejoice—
Is that sufficient? N o!
I love her not because her heart
Is given all to me;
Maids may be fickle, love depart—
My prize must lasting be.
No—this is why my love will stay,
Nor fails me nor desponds;
She has a million piled away
In solid U. S. bonds!

—L ife .
The editor of T he Religio -P hilosophical
Jo u bxal has received the following letters and
takes great pleasure in making them public, as it is
a satisfaction after publishing a large advertise
ment to know that it not only paid the man who in
serted the advertisement, bat also give great
pleasure to every one who replied

Pa r k St . Church , Bridgeport , Oo x x ., Oct. 1,
1891.

J.D .LA hkin & Co., Buffalo , N .Y .
Gentlemen:—The "Chautauqua" Lamp is here'
and supplying the light for me to write this letter.
'"T h e most graceful and elegant lamp I ever saw”
the lady says.
The soap and toilet articles are greater in quan
tity and better in quality than I expected.
Yon may Use this letter In any way yon think best.
With best wishes I am,
Sincerely yours,

(Re v .) Ed w ard Grier F ullerton .

The great Br, Boerhaave left three directions for
preserving the health—keep the feet worm, the
head cool, and the bowels open. Had he practiced
in our day, he might have added: and purify the
-blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla; fo r he certainly
would consider It the best.
No greater triumph in medicine or chemistry has
been recorded than Hall’s Hair Renewer to reviv
ify and restore gray hair to the color of youth.

!■

And ope to light serene futurity.”—Har r is .
That this Is a most remarkable book may be readily seen by scanning the abridged table o f contents
given below. That tbe book will provoke discussion and the expression of widely variant views Is also
readily seen. Br. Crowell, however, is not a fanatic, but an unusually cautious, clear-beaded man. Tbe
methods by which he obtained tbe information given In this work were such as to satisfy him fully of Its
trustworthy nature. In his admirable preface Br. Crowell says: “ Some of the statements contained in
this volume are of such a novel and Incredible character that I cannot suppose my Spiritualist friends will,
at least at first, be able to accept them; but I trust they will remember that the truth Is not always prob
able, and will carefully consider and weigh before they reject, for I feel sure that such a course will result
in their acceptance of at least some of tbe statements, which at first they will deem incredible If not
impossible.”
'

CHAPTER IL—G E N E R A L V I E W O F T H E H E A V E N S .—The Spirit-world and the spiritual
world.—The Splrlt-world substantial.—The relations that spirits sustain to their world.

FORTHE MILLIONS OF CONSUMERS O F ^

T u t t ’s P ills . •
I t gives D r . T u t t pleasure t o a n - a
nounce th a t h e is n ow p u ttin g up a
9

•
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•
•
•

LIV E R P U L ©

w h ich is o f ex ceed in g ly s m a ll size, y e t
retaining a ll th e virtues o f th e la r g e r
ones. T h e y a re gu aran teed p u rely
v egeta b le. B o th sizes o f these p ills
a re still issued. T h e e x act size o f
T U T T ’ S tlS T Y L I V E R P I L L S
is sh ow n in th e b o rd e r o f th is “ ad.”
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U N ITY«S%

fr e e d o m , F e llo w s h ip a n d
_C h a r a o t e r in R e lig io n .

Bight four-column pages,well printed. A liberal sermon
every week, with live articles on current topics.
One dollar a year. -

Ten weeks on trial for ten cento in stamp*.

CHARLES B . KERR * C O .,P u b s .,1 7 5 D earborn S t..C h lea ro.

PERFECT COFFEE MAKER.
I A new Invention for making
Coffee or Tea better than any
thing now in use. Saves M o f
the Coffee. Can be used with
any Coffee or Tea Pot, I f yon
like a fine cup of coffee this ar*
tid e is just what yon need.
Sent by maiinponreceiptof 26 cts.
Agent* wanted.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO,
46 Randolph Sw,

__„

R U LE S A N D A D V IC E
F or T h o se D esiring to

FORM

C IR C L E S .

Where through developed media, they may com
mune with spirit friends. Also a Declaration of
Principles and Belief, and Hymns and Songs for
Circle and Social Singing. Complied by James H.
Young. Price 20 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jn o . C. B u n d y .
vAlcago.

An Adm irable Story.

BARS ANDTHRESHOLDS.
B y MRS. EMMA MINER.
This story Is fall of Interest aDd spiritual philoso
phy. Its author Is a fine inspirational writer and
medium. When published as a newspaper serial it
created much Interest and the demand has been sucb
as to warrant putting It in book form. Every Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker will enjoy the story.
Paper covers. 210 pp. Price 60 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by JNO. C. B u n d y ,
Chicago,

T O S P IR IT U A L IS T S .
B Y JOH N H O O K E R,

P O U L T R Y fd r P R O F IT .

. This admirable Address bas permanent value, and
Is well worthy the attention of all sober-minded
people, and especially o f Spiritualists. Price, lil
cents.
For sate, wholesale and retail, by Jno . C. B u n d y ,
Chicago.

“ 'Tis an authentic picture of the spheres;
In one thou art, in one art soon to be;
Its mission is to dry the mourner’s tears,

• GOOD NEW S ©

R«U1I0UCU. 12Articles
AII____ on
. . . Praxr
_Jnstpnbltshed,
FIELD,. the
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writers on Poultry for Market and

Of the Connecticut Bar.

Author o f “The Identity o f Prim itive Christianity and M odem
Spiritualism ,” etc., etc.
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J. P. L a r k in & Co., B uffalo , n . y .
Gentlemen:—I read your large advertisement in
religio -P hilosophical journal o f Sept.
28, and believing that this excellent -publication
would not publish an advertisement that was not all
right >ln every way, we accordingly sent you our
order and the lamp and great box have been safely
received:
I cannot refrain from.writing you this letter ex
pressing my perfect satisfaction with the goods you
have sent. . My wife Is greatly pleased with the
"Sweet Home” soap and various toilet articles, and
the Chautauqua Plano Lamp is certainly most
beautiful and Useful.
If you can use this letter in any public way to
your own advantage, you are we’ come to do so.
With best wishes for the success of Chautauqua
and the "Chautauqua Plano Lamp,” I remain,
Very respectfully,
Rev . R. L. Na n t o x .

By Rugene Crowell, M
.E
>
.,

CHAPTER I.—T H E S P I R I T A N D S O U L .—Embodied man Is a trinity.—The spiritual body sub
stantial.—Exceptions to the rule that all men are Immortal.—No sub-buman or semi-human beings in the
spiritual world.—Accidents to spirits. D e a th , t h e b ir th o f th e sp irit.—The changes that death pro
duces.—Effects of narcotics upon the spirit.—Spirits are born naked Into the next life.—Treatment o f
mortal remains. T e m p o r a r y d e sertio n o f th e b od y b y th e sp irit.—Mr. Owen witnesses such a
case.—His description of It.—It is attended with danger to the body.—Not a common occurrence.

PARSONAGE, WlLLIAMSTOWX, VA., Sept. 28,1891.

The

IN H A B IT A N T S , N A T U R E A N D P H ILO S O P H Y .

ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS.

e c to r a l

Prepared by Br. J. C. A ycr & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Bruggists. Price $ 1 ; six bottles, $5.

F O U N D E D ON R O C K S.

y

tlcnl Poi
Poultry Raising, bv ‘FANNY

(Tells bow she cleared $449 on lot
Light Baahmas in one year; about s
mechanic’s wife who clears $300 an
nually on a village lot; refers to her
60 acre poultry farm on which she

CLEARS SISOO ANNUALLY.

Tells ■about Incubators, brooders,
spring chickens, capons, and bow to
— s. Price 96 eta Stamps-taken. Ad
KOBE. 46Randolph r
’

- CHAPTER 1H.—T H E L O W H E A V E N S O R S P H E R E S .—T h e e a rth sp h e re .—The Spiritworld envelops us.—Arracgements o f the low spheres.—Condition accurately follows character.—Some
progress slowly having no desire for improvement —Many spirits continue to exist on the Earthfor periods
o f time.—Habits of earth-bound spirits.—Their Influence baneful.—Prisons and Insane asylums Infested
with them.—How low spirits are governed.—Missionaries are sent to labor with them.—Condition o f the
drunkard.—The wicked heaven or second sphere.—Its cities.—Its inhabitants.—The “hells” Of Swedenborg.
C o n d itio n o f b ig o te d se cta ria n s.—Sects are perpetuated In the lDwer heavens.—Purgatory.—Condi
tion of the degraded among Roman Catholics.—Tbe Irish heavens.—Bigoted and Intolerant Protestants.—
They are placed under discipline.—Truth ultimately comes to all.
CHAPTER IV .—T H E H I G H E R H E A V E N S .—The Indian heavens.—Tbe first sphere Is an Indian
heaven, “ where no white man robs the Indian.”—Description and employment of the Indians.—Mr- Owen’s
visit to the Indian heavens. D e scrip tio n o f t h e h ig h e r h e a v e n s.—The third and fourth heavens —
The American and European heavenB.—The Negro heavens.—Condition of Negro spirits. M r . O w en ’ s
v isit to th e h ig h e r h ea v e n s.—Means of communication'between the heavens.—Government In the
heavens.—An incredible story.—Steamboats and steamships.
CHAPTER V.—T H E H I G H E R H E A V E N S (continued).—Description o f them.—Gardens.—Furni
ture.—Mr. Owen's description of his own home in the fourth heaven. E m p lo y m e n ts o f sp irits.—Every
desire of good spirits gratified.—The manufacturing heaven.—Temples, halls, theatres.—Hunting, fishing,
riding.—Farms in the heavens.—Scientists in the heavens.
CHAPTER VI.'—T H E H I G H E R H E A V E N S (continued).—Sunday observance.—Titles and nanfes
In tbe beavens.—Tbe record of a good life above earthly titles.—Earthly names perpetuated.—Tbe personal
appearance of spirits.—Ugly people become beautiful.—No spirit dwarfs or giants. T h e c o m p le x io n s o f
sp irits. L a n g u a g e in th e h e a v e n s.—Spirits communicate with each other as we do, by speech.—Many
languages in the heavens.—Prevision of sptritB. This faculty Is rare among spirits.—A seance in the ninth
heaven.—Our capabilities are foreseen by certain spirits. T h e Insane In sp irit life .—What spirits are
insane.—Infirmaries in the second and third heavens for the insane.—They very soon recover their reason.
—HOw the spirit is affected when the body is blown into fragments.
CHAPTER VII.—T H E H I G H E R H E A V E N S (continued).—Wherein spirits differ.—No Atheists in
the heavens above tbe third. M a rria g e in th e h e a v e n s.—True marriage is there a recognized Institu
tion.—Spirits as match-makers. F a m ily re la tio n s in th e h e a v e n s. C h ild re n in th e h e a v e n s.—
The conditions that surround them.—A grand nursery in the fifth heaven.—Bringing children to earth.
A n im a ls in tb e S p ir it-w o r ld .—They are actual objective existences.—Their origin.—1
Their Intelli
gence.—As to phantom animals seen by mortals .
CHAPTER VIII.—T H E M O V E M E N T O F S P I R I T S .—Their movements controlled by volition.—
Certain spirits can trace us.—Spirits and the remains of A. T. Stewart.—Spirits and tbe murder of Mrs.
Hull.—Few spirits visit tbe Polar Regions, T h e re tu rn Of sp irits to th e e a r t h .—The majority do
not return.—The majority disbelieve in the fact of Intercourse with mortals.—Do ancient spirits andspirits
from other worlds visit the earth?—Difficult questions to solve.—Ability of spirits to visit other heavenly
bodies.
■
.
CHAPTER IX .—G U A R D I A N S P I R I T S .—Every adult mortal has a guardian spirit.—They are onr
monitors as well as guardians.—Their duties and powers.—Spirits of different planes communicate.—Diffi
culties attendant on spirit-intercourse.—Why so few communicate.
.
CHAPTER X.—T H E P H I L O S O P H Y O F S P I R I T -I N T E R C O U R S E — Method o f controlling.—
Trance mediums.—Speaking exhausts spirits.—Onr memory a sealed volume to spirits.—The memory and
knowledge of spirits.—A spirit In three years forgetting nearly everything relating to bis earth-life.—For
getting proper names.
CHAPTER XI.—V IS U A L P E R C E P T I O N O P M A T E R I A L O B J E C T S B Y S P I R I T S .—Few
spirits distinctly perceive earthly objects.—Low spirits perceive them best.—Onr spirits Invisible tp all dis
embodied spirits.—How spirits are affected by earthly light and darkness.—Few spirits able to read .written
or printed characters. C e rta in sp irits a b le to rea d c lo se d b o o k s a n d m a n u sc rip ts. The
a b ility o f sp irits to h e a r a n d u n d e rsta n d o u r c o n v e rsa tio n .—Ordinarily few spirits excepting
guardians are able to bear us converse.—When mediums are present they are able to bear ns. P o w e r o f
spirits t o pass t h r o u g h so lid m a t t e r .—Most spirits able to pass through walls of stone and wood.—
All material substances are equally substantial to,spirits.—Transporting small objects through tbe air.
Spirits in r e la tio n t o th e e le m e n ts .—They are affected by cold ana heat.—Sensitive to odors and
perfumes.
CHAPTER XII.—M A T E R I A L I Z A T I O N .—F o r m m a n ife sta tio n s.—The processes bre of a scien
tific nature,—All spirits when visiting tbe earth become more or less materialized.—Tbe methods of
proceedure by spirits in cabinet seances. P h a n to m sh ip s a n d r a ilw a y tra in s.—Tbe legendary
phantom ship not a myth.—Spiritual ships are constructed and sailed by tbe spirits of mariners;—Spectral
men in armor. R a p p in g s a n d m o v in g o f m a te r ia l o b je c ts .—Neither electricity nor magnetism the*
agent employed.—Spirit lights, bow produced.—How levitation is effected. T ra n c e a n d v isio n s.—Trance
induced by disembodied spirits.—Their object In producing it.—All trance subjects are mediums. S pirits
in re la tio n to a n im a ls .—Certain domestic animals sometimes see spirits.—Spirits sometimes amuse
themselves with domestic animals. D o sp irits in te r e st th e m s e lv e s in o u r business a ffa irs?—
Some of them do.—Extreme caution necessary with such spirits.—Under wbat circumstances it may be safe
to consult spirits on business affairs. T h e r e is r o o m in G o d ’s u n iverse fo r a ll. W h e r e ean
d e p a rte d sp irits find sp ace in w h ic h to e x is t? —W e call figures to our assistance.—The problem
then easily solved.—There is room for all.—The vastness of space.—Conclusion.—This is .the child-life of
the spirit.—Our glorious destiny.—“ Hope on, O, weary heart.”

12mo, Cloth,* G ilt and Em bossed Back and Side, 200 Pages.
Price, &
1
.0
0
. Postage Free.
F o r sa le w h o le sa le a n d r e ta il b y J N O . C . B U N D Y ', 9 2 a n d 9 4 L a S a lle s t . , C h ic a g o .
P . O . D raw er 1 3 4 .

- She had for hours been preparing vials of wrath
for him when he should return,
“ So you’re home at last,” she said as she let him
in,, “ it’s a wonder you’ve got home at all.”
“ No diff’erly gittin’ home,” he said; “ moon’s
full.”
“ There’s more than the moon full, I ’m afraid,”
she said.
*
“ Yes, we’re all full.”
“ W h at!” she exclaimed, growing scarlet with
. . indignation.
■“ Jus’ as I say. We’re all full. Moon’s full, I ’m
full and you’re beauti-ful.”
“ W ell,” she said, with a faint smile, “ J suppose
I ’ll have to forgive you as usual.”
“ I fear you won’ t be faithful to me,” said the
- policeman to the housemaid.
“ Won’t I?” she answered; “ I ’ve got a character
for faithfulness in every place I’ve been.”
Mother (severely)—You let James kiss you last
night.
Daughter (penitently)—He pressed me so much
I had to.
“ Young Jones has recently come into a lot of
money, I hear. Where did it come from?”
“ He won it in a lottery.”
“ He shouldn’t be able to get much good out of
money gained in that way.”
“ It’s all right. He is going to use it in a lottery,
again.”
“ He is?”
“ Yes; he’s going to get married.”
As Peter sat at heaven's gate
A maiden sought permission,
■ And begged of him, if not too late,
To give her free admission.
“

What claims have you to enter here?”
He cried with earnest mien;
“ Please sir,” said she, ’twixt hope and fear,
“ I ’ m only just sixteen.”

“ Enough,” the hoary guardian said,
And the gate wide open threw;
■“ That is the age when every maid
Is girl and angel too.”
Happy Indeed are the homes which contain “ Gar
land''’ Stoves and Ranges.

A G r e a t M a n u fa c to r y .
-No branch of the industries of this country haB
made such rapid strides in this progressive age as
the a rto f Piano making, and none more*deserves
mention in this connection than the celebrated Piano
manufacturers, W m . Kx a b e & Co., of Baltimore and
New York. They commenced operations in Balti
more fifty fvnr years ago, and by tbeir indomitable
energy and striving always for the highest and best
in their art, united with the greatest probity in their
. dealings, have, worked up one of the largest business
in the world in their line, and it is a well known fact,
that no manufacturer in this country has done more
to advance the American Plano manufacture to its
present high state than W m. Kx a b e & Co. Their
factory is one of the largest in the world, and their
business extends to all parts of the globe. The
Knabe Pianos have established their excellence
wherever they have been introduced.
. Samuel Bowles's Pamphlets: Experiences o f Sam
uel'Bowles in Spirit Life, or life as he now aeesU
from a Spiritual Standpoint, price 25 cents "Contrast
In Spirit Life, and recent experiences, price, 50 cents,
and Interviews with Spirits, price 50 cents in paper
cover.' For sale at this office
Heaven and Hell, as describe! by Judge Edmonds
in his great work on Spiritualism As Judge Ed
mond’s writings are mostly out of print,this pamphlet
may be welcome to many, as it describes two scenes
in heaven and two in hell, in bis most graphic and
careful style. Price, 10 cents. For sale at this
office.

money.

W A N T an Album yon should send a
stamp to DAX 1 EL AMBROSE, 45 Randolph
St., Chicago, 111., for his descriptive cat
alogue of- albums, he can Bave you

P ro sp e ctu s fo r V o l. X . an d fo r th e Y e a r 1 8 9 2

The Magazine will be enlarged to EIGHTY PAGES
and greatly improved, and will compare favorably
both in appearance and contents with the best mag
azines in this country.
Its mechanical finish and typographical appearance
will not be surpassed by any other journal. It will
appear in an entirely new dress, and will be a grand
adornment to any Freethinker’s center table. The
price will be as follows:
For a Single Subscriber, one year......................... $2.50
For a club of five and up to ten, one year, each 2.00
Fora Club of ten and over, all to one post-office,
for one year, each..........................................
1.50
For a Single Number...................................................... 25
To one person, ten numbers each month, fo r ... .13.00
Sample copy will be sent for ten cents.
The payment in advance rule will be strictly main
tained and not a copy will be mailed to a subscriber
after his subscription has expired. There will be no
“ deadhead” subscribers, excepting a few good Lib
erals known to be extremely poor.
Everything that it is possible to do to make the
Magazine INTERESTING, INSTRUCTIVE, SCIEN
TIFIC, PHILOSOPHICAL and BEAUTIFUL will be
done.
It will voice the best thought of this age. No sub
ject will be tabooed that relates to the interests of
Humanity.: As heretofore, it will give every person
a hearing who has something to say and knows ;how
to say it.
It will be a publication that no Materialist, Agnos
tic, Free Religionist, Spiritualist, Liberal Unitarian
or Progressive thinker of any school of thought can
afford to be without, and one that every orthodox
minister and orthodox church member ought to
read.
It will be the ablest and most Liberal and Progres
sive Magazine ever before issued in this country.
Among the large number of distinguished writers
who have agreed to contribute to the Magazine for
the coming year are Col. R. E . Ingersoll, George
Jacob Hoyloobe, Thaddeus B. Wakemen, Helen H.
Gardener, A. B. Bredford. Lyman C. Howe, Rev.
Henry Frank, Wm. Emmette Coleman, Prof. Thomas
Davidson, Capt. R. C . Adams, Dr. R. B. Westbrook,
Lewis G. Janes and Nelly Booth Simmons.
A special feature of the Magazine will be the
“ Young Men’s Freethought Temperance Society”
Department, where every month we shall hear from
these young, ardent advocates of Freethought and
right living.
ILLUSTRATIONS.
Each number will contain a fine Frontispiece, con
sisting of a good likeness of some distinguished dead
or living Freethinker, or some other Interesting illus
tration.

THE ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT,
It is desirable that very much more advertising be
done through the Magazine, and its friends are all
cordially requested to patronize that department.
Address,

,

FREETH IN KERS’ MAGAZINE,
Buffalo, N. Y.

THE LIFE OF JESUS.
BY ERNEST RENAN.
Price, 75 cents. Postage, 9 cents.
This book though before the world for many years
has lost neither its value nor its fascinating charm.
Renan says In the closing paragraph of his vivid
pen-pictnre: “ Whatever may be the unexpected
phenomena of the future, Jesns will not be sur
passed. .. .A ll the ages will proclaim that, among the
sons of men, there is none born who is greater than
Jesns.” And the history of this unsurpassable
character will ever Interest the intelligent world.
Heretofore the high cost of the work has precluded
its purchase by many. The volume now offered at
less than half the old price Is substantially bound in
cloth and printed from large, clear type. It is good
enough for anybody; and everybody not familiar
with Renan's Jesus and aiming to be well read will
do well to procure this work.
For sale by Jno. C. B u n d y , 92 Lasalle St., Chicago,
Drawer 134.

Herbert Spencer’s
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY.
B y B . F. UNDERWOOD.

H A i r i l y E a r n e d in S p are T im e by men and
ill v 11 I women as local agents. Yearly salary
for steady work. J. E. W h itn ey , Rochester, N. Y .

D E I A 'T H ,
IN THE LIGHT OF

^The Harmonial Philosophy.
B Y M ARY F. DAVIS.

A.

* THE FREETH
INKERS’ MAGAZINE.
4?

An essay read before the Brooklyn Ethical Associ
ation, with report of a discussion of the essay. A
pamphlet of 12 1 pages.
“ A very able and satisfactory exposition of the
synthetic philosophy.”—Da. R. G. E ccles .
“ One of the most candid and able expositions of
philosophic truth to which this association has ever
listened.”—John A. Ta y l o r .
Price, 10 centB.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jn o . C. B u n d y ,
Chicago.

G U ID E -P O S T S

C U R E D

B Y

’J
PRICE 25c.

D irect from F actory to Consumer on Easy
Payments.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY GO.,

WHITE US TO-DAY FOR CATALOGUE o r
Call and See us at

A HH p o c a

45 Randolph Street,

-

CHICAGO.

AN

Mrs. Davis has developed with rare faithfulness
pathos the pure principlesof true Spiritualism. The
sorrowful may find consolation in these pages,
and the doubtful a firm foundation and a d ear sky.
Price. 15 cents. Eight copies for Si. Cloth bound,
20 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno . C ,B u n d y ,
Chicago.

IM M O R T A L

RO A DS.

BY MRS. AMARALA MARTIN.
--- t
The author says “ As a firefly among the stars, as
o ripple on the ocean. I send out this smalt beacon
of hope through the valley of despair."
Price 25 cents.
____ _
F'»r sale, wholesale and retail, by Jowr <J. B u n d y .
Chicago.

The BRADBURY PIANO WAREROOMS,
237 State and 55 Jackson Sts., Chicago.
J. M . HAWXHURST, Western Manager.

By Irene H. Ovington.

G LO V ES

FR EE.

Last year we gave away several thousand pairs
of Gloves land not a pair o f them failed to give
satisfaction), and we have made another contract
with Carson, Pierle, Scott & Co., whereby we can
until further notice furnish

THE WEEKLY TIMES
One year and a pair of LADIES’ FOSTER LACING
KID GLOVES for

$

.

1 3 0

?

R ow
■ R ow
R ow
How
R ow
R ow

t o Im provlie eoDvenleneM fo r the tick-room,
t o secure good ventilation,
to arrange the room ,
to prepare and serve delicious food,
to amuse the invalid*
visitor* should be tough! to behave,

with many other helpful suggestions.

Price, including postage, fifty cents. Agents wanted.

. D A SlK li ARBKOSE* Publisher, 4 9 R an dolph Street,Chicago*

and all impediments
o f speech; perma
nent cure guaran
teed. 1 8 5 ca se s successfully treated. Onr meth
od is disttnguished.havingmedala from E m p e ro r
Of G e r m a n y , C z a r of B a u l a , K i n g of S w e d 
e n . and is highly recommended. Dr.O.C.ZARRA’S
INSTITUTE, 129 S. Peoria St., Cor Adams, Chicago.

STUTTERING
SS

M r s .B . S C H W

La dies P h ysicia n .

By Mail three months
and a Pair of Gloves for

2

.5

0

A R Z ,

Takes patients in her own house. Best medical
treatment and obstetrical surgery guaranteed.
279 W . Adams St., Chicago.

4fS»
Y V O n l] S ’
“

$

HOME NURSING

A pretty cloth-bound book of 114 pages,
that tells home nurses

FR EElB O YS fG IR LS M ?

OR THE

-■

A i r I f nny
anv boy o rjrrl trader
under 18 want*
want!
elegar' High
* * ’ Grade
~ ’ Safety
S 4 I ) an elegant
“
Bicycle,
Bicycle,[36
[,winch
iuuuwheels),
n u e o s jiworth
„
$45.00 they can obtain i t free,
without one cent o f money. W .
shall give away, on very easy
conditions, 1000 or more. W e de
liver Bicycle free anywhere in
the U. 8 . H yon want one write
at once to WB8TKBXFEARL CO.
834 D earborn S t., Chicago, Ul.

W l A I T F R Women to take crochet work to do at
IT it II I Cl If home. City or country. Steady work
L. White & Co., 210 State St., Chicago, 111.

.

They are the FOSTER LACING GLOVES (5-Hook),

W HY SHE BECAM E A
S P IR IT U A L IS T .
vV

THE CHICAGO TIMES is known and recognized
as the LEADING NEWSPAPER of the GREAT
WEST, and has become a HOUSEHOLD WORD
throughout the UNITED STATES. It is replete
with the news of the day, including Politics, Fam
ily Literature, Market Reports, Farm, Datry, ate..
The paper alone is worth the price of subscription
—ONE DOLLAR A YEAR—hence subscribers se
cure a valuable premium for ALMOST NOTHING.

a b b y a . j u d s o n . Mi n n e a p o l i s , m i n n .
B yContents:
Portrait and Life o f Author. Her
Method of Going Under Spirit Influence. Twelve
Lectures. Selected poems. Communications from her
missionary father and mother and other guides.
Tastefully bound In cloth. 263 pages. Price, one
dollar; postage, 10 cents. Remit by P. O. order or
registered letter.“ Terrestrlal Magnetism,"ten cents.

In ordering state plainly the SIZE and the COLOR
desired. Do not send postage stamps in payment.

L a t e s t N o v e lty O u t

Remember, you get the BEST W EEKLY PAPER
OF THE WEST and a pair of FINE, FASHION
ABLE KID GLOVES, furntshed by Carson, Pirie,
Scott & Co., Chicago Agents of Foster. Paul & Co.,
for the very SMALL SUM OF $1.30.

TH E N EW AN D WONDERFUL

ADDRESS

The Chicago Tim es Co.,
CHICAGO.

V A C A T IO N T IM E

M A G IC A L T R IC K B A N K .
A handsome dove-iniled
box with small drawer on
top. You pull outtbedrawer. ask some one to put
penny, nickel or dime in
slot, pnsh drawer i n and
then pull itoutquiCk,when
monev has disappeared
and: no way o f getaing it
out. Secret only knswn to owner of bank. Fun,
pleasure and profit combined.
P r i c e 1 6 c b y M a i l P o stp a id .
$1X0 per dozen to the trade. Every dealer should
bave them in stock. Agents can make $5 to $10 a day
selling this bank. Address all orders to . .
-> PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
15 Randolph Street,
Chicago, t o

W IT H

Hints on Summer Living.
BY

R e m in is c e n c e s o f

H. S. DRAYTON, M. D.

Charles H. Foster,

The author of this pamphlet is well known and
Uhls suggestive and timely work will no doubt have a
large sale.
Price, 25 cents.

THE FAMOUS MEDIUM.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno . C. B undy .
Chicago.

SCIENTIFIC RELIGION;
OF,

HIGHER POS8IDILITIE8 OF LIFE AND PRAC*
TIOE THROUGH THE OPERATION O F
NATURAL FORCE8.

ON

A W hole Yoltune o f P h ilosoph ical Truth is
Condensed in to this L ittle Pamphlet.

HAS STOOD THE TEST OF FORTY YEARS.

BY LAWHENCE OLIPHANT.
With an Appendix by a Clergyman o f the Church OEngland.
This celebrated work may be read with profit by
thinkers and students. .
Price. $2.60; postage, 16 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, hy JNO. O. BUNDY
Chicago.

■ ’

BY

GEORGE C. BARTLETT.
The writer of this book was associated with Mr.
Foster for Borne years and took every advantage of
testing his peculiar gifts. Urged by many who were
knowing to this Mr. Bartlett finally consented; and
the result is a plain statement of facts and descrip
tions of many seances held in all parts of the world,
which he hopes may be of service to investigators and a stimulus to practical and scientific researchers.
Rev. S. C. Beane (Unitarian), in a letter written at
the time of Mr. Foster’s obsequies and read by Rev.
George S. Hosmer. who conducted the services, has
this passage: “ Whatever one’B theory might be, in
his presence the reality of a future life seemed to
possess and command even the habitually indifferent.
To thousands of thoughtful men and women on both
Bides-of the Atlantic, be has been a voice from the
eternal world.”
Bound In doth, and Illustrated with a picture’ of'
Mr. Foster. Price, $1. Address
J n o . C . B u n d y , D r a w e r 1 3 4 , C h ic a g o , III',
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IT M A K E S A D IF F E R E N C E .
A boy will stand and hold a kite
From.early niorn till late at night,
And never tire at all.
But O l it gives him bitter pain •
To stand and hold his mother's skein
The while she winds the ball.
A man will walk it score of miles
Upon the hardest kind of tiles
About a billiard table.
But, O, it nearly takes bis life
To do an errand for his wife
Between the house and stable.
A girl will gladly sit and play
With half a dozen dolls all day,
And call it jolly fun.
But, O, it makes her sick and sour
To 'tend the baby half an hour.
Although it's only one.

A woman will—but never mind’
My wife is standing close behiud,
And reading o'er my shoulder,
Some other time, perhaps. I may
Take up the theme of woman’s way.
When I am feeling bolder.

- Detroit F ree Press.

T H E T O U C H O F A V A N IS H E D H A N D
Oh, why should the world seem strange.
With its beauty around me still?
And why should the slope of my swarded path
Seem suddenly all uphill?

And wherefore? Because the band
That held in its clasp my own—
Whose touch was a benediction such
As only.the blest|have known—

T h e O p e n D o o r,

Was caught by thef viewless hand
Of an angel, and upward drawn.
What hope, what comfort, what guidance now,
Since the stay of jnv life is gone?

', *

*

“ But a stronger is left to thee,”
Some comforting whisper snith—
“ The arm that shall carry thee safe to him
When thou crosseth the tides of death.”
If Christ in his mortal hour
Had need of the chosen three,
Tc> watch with him through the awful throes
Of His dread Gethsemane.
Oh, surely his human heart
W ill pity and understand
The speechless yearning, tpo deep for words.
For the “ touch of the vanished hand!”

—Margaret J. Preston in Harper’s Bazar
Van Houten’s Cocoa—“Best and Goes Farthest."

_______

was once a dread event, portentious of national woes, and
classed with “ chimeras dire.”
To-day it is another matter. It is
welcomed with universal acclaim
..as A E R A T E D O X Y G E N is,
which casts a Full Eclipse on Con
sumption’s fell star, that silent
but sure desolation of nations.
A E R A T E D O X Y G E N throws
Consumption into the darkest
shadow by destroying deadly
germs which are its life and seat,
This dread disease never met its master before. The simple
inhalation o f Intensified O xygen does the destroying and
then the upbuilding work. A s it serves Consumption, so it
serves Catarrh, Asthm a, H ay Fever, Throat and L ung
Troubles and a ll diseases o f the respiratory tract. It acts di
rectly upon the mucous walls of the millions of air passages,
putting the living germs to death. Send for our book at
once and learn all about it. A wonderful record it is.
We have at our Chicago Office the most eminent medical practitioners, who may be
consulted free, either by correspondence Or personally. AERATED OXYGEN is only
one-third the price of other Oxygens, and is not for sale by Druggists but only at the
AREATED OXYGEN Compound Company’s Offices
3 and 4 Central Music Hall Building. (Cor. State and Kand.ilph Sts.) Chicago, III.

T had gone with a buoyant step.
So cheerily on. my way:
How could I believe so calm a light
Could turn to so chill a gray?

■

A .T o t a l E c lip s e

Have you written to os yet ? I fy o o
haven't, you better at once. Yota
1lon't want to miss YOL’ K oppor
tunity. Head our illustrated adverisement in the first issue t h i s

Imonth, ofthispaper. MONEYtobe

made rapidlyt by any industrious person o f either sex. Even b e
ginners are easily earning from <5 to * 1 0 per day. A ll ages. You
can do the work and live at hom e, wherever you are. Can de
vote all vonr time or spare time only to it. W e instruct and
ahow you bow V R E E . Easy to learn. W estartyou. Write
and learn all J<M tI3I3 by return mall. Address at once*

H . H a lle tt «ls Co.* B o x 1 7 5 0 ) .Portland,M alne
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T H E S E C R E T O F JE S U S
BY

J o h n H a m l in D e w e y , M . D .
The.nuthor dedicates this book to “ Those who
look, pray and work for the spiritual emancipation
and transfiguration of humanity; and he believes it
Is a key to spiritual emancipation, Illustration and
mastery.
The exposition of the divine possibilities of hu
manity given in this book Is based upon the recogni
tion of a psychical and spiritual side to both nature
and man. “ In recognizing a super-sensuous and
spiritual realm to which we are related,” says the
author, “ we must reckon It as a portion of the uni
verse to which we belong, and our relations to it and
its influence upon us as perfectly natural and legit
imate under normal conditions.".
“ This book Is an earnest effort from the standpoint
of a seer, to become a help notan oracle for others,
and to so unfold the law and conditions through
which the spiritual consciousness Is attained and the
emancipation of mind realized.. . .that the truth may
be practically and readily tested by all who desire to
know it for themselves....That the words of this
book may lift many to the mount of vision to behold
the nearness of the kingdom, and Inspire them with
boldness and courage to enter *n and possess Its
treasuries, Is the prayer of the author.”
The work is printed from large clear type and
covers 156 pages.
Price, 30 cents, postage 6 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by Jno . C. B u n d y ,
92 Lasalle St. P. O. Drawer 134, Chicago, 111.

PLANGHRTTR.

P ! A N O S.
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch,

The Scientific Planchette.

Durability

Baltimore , 22 and 24 Bast Baltimore Street,
■NewYork,148,5th Ave. Washington, 817 Market Space.

LYON & H E ALY , Sole Agents,
State and Monroe Sts.,
CHICAGO ILL.

L IG H T O N T H E

P A TH .

Improved from the Original
Pattern of 1860.
Many devices and instruments have been invented
since . Planchette first appeared but none of them
have ever answered the purpose so well.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE.

Place Planchette on a sheet of paper (printing or
wrapping paper will answer), then place the hand
With Notes and Comments.
A treatise for the personal use of those who are lightly on the board; in a few mlnntes it begins to
Ignorant o f the Eastern Wisdom, and who desire to move and Is ready to answer mental or spoken ques
tions. It will not work for everybody; but when a
enter within its Influence.
party of rnree or four come together it is almost cer
. Written down Djr M. C.
tain that some one of the number will have the
Price, cloth bound, 40 cents; paper cover, 25 cents,
peculiar, power necessary to enable Planchette to
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno O. B undy . display its mysterious workings. I f one be unsuc
Chicago.
cessful let two try it together.
That Planchette Is capable of affording constant
entertainment Is well established by thirty years’
use, nor Is it less likely to afford Instruction. In
numerable cases are of record where it has been the
•—BY—
means of conveying messages from spirits to mor
M AR Y BOOLE.
Part o f the object of this work is to call attention tals. Planchette offers a wide and never ending
to the fact that oar life is being disorganized by the field for speculation and experiment.
Price, 75 cents. Sent by mall packed in strawmonotony of onr methods of teaching. .
hoard
box free of postage.
Price, $1.00.
For sale by Jn o . C. B u n d y . 92 and 94 Lasalle st.,
For sale, wholesale and .retail, by Jno . C. B u n d y ,
Chicago
Suite 58, Chicago,{111. P. O. Drawer, 134.

LOGIC TAUGHT BY LOVE.

S Y N O P S IS
OP THE

C O M P LETE

W ORKS

OF
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Comprising Thirty Uniform Volumes, all Neatly
Bound in Cloth.
Postage 7 per cent, extra—I f sent b y Express,
the Charges Payable on Delivery.

Lights and Shadows
OF

SP IR IT U A LISM .
B Y D. D. H O H B.
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Journal and Proceedings, to which associate mem
APPENDIX.
bers (dues $5.00 per annum) are entitled.
This covers eight pages and was not included In
Persons who have had psychical experiences of any the American edition. It is devoted-to a brief ac- “
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them count of a young medium who under spirit influence
wrote poetry of a high order. Extracts from these ,-v
directly to the Secretary of the American Branch,
poetic inspirations are given
The appendix la
or to the editor of THU Religio -P hilosophical , an Interesting and most fitting conclusion o f a valu
Journal , with as much corroborative testimony able book.
(nils Is the English edition originally published a,
as possible; and a special appeal la made to those
who have had experiences justifying the spiritual $4.00. It Is a large hook, equal to 600 pages of th e .
average 1 2 mo., and much superior In every .way to
istic belief.
Applicants for Membership in the Society should the American edition published some years ago.
addresB the Secretary. The Branch is much In need Originally published in 1877, it was In advance of Itt
of funds for the further prosecution of Its work, and time. Events of the past twelve years have justified-,
the work and proven Mr. Home a true prophet,
pecuniary assistance will be gratefully welcomed
Information concerning the Society can be obtained guide and adviseT in a field to which his labor, gifts
and noble character have given lustre.
from
•
8 vo., 412 pages. Price, $2.00.
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Pioneers o f the Spiritual Reformation,
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$2.65; Nature’s Divine Revelations, $3.75;
Transcendental Physics, 75 cents; Records
of a Ministering Ange>, $1.10; Mind Read'
ing and Beyond, $1.35;. Primitive Mind
Cure, $1.60; Divine Law of Cure. $1.60;
Immortality, Barlow, 60 cents; Stories for
Our Children, 25 cents; Our Planet, $1.60;
The Soul of Things, 3 vols., $1.60 each;
Radical Discourses, . $1.33; Outside the
Gates, $1.25; The Way, the Truth and the
Life, $2.00; The Pathway of the Spirit,
cloth, $1.25, paper, 75 cents; D. D. Home,
His Life and Mission, plain, $2.00, gilt,
$2.25; Lights and Shadows o f Spiritualism,
$2.00; Unanswerable Logic, $1.60; The
Mystery of the Ages, $2.70; A Visit to
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' The best works by the most popular
writers are embraced in this list,
and now is the time to order. Where
science is sought for, what is better than
the works of William Denton V The Soul
. of Things, Our Planet, Is Darwin Right?
and Radical Discourses.
The Light of Egypt, or The Science of
the Soul and the Stars. This work has a
- definite purpose,. namely, to explain the
true Spiritual connection between God and
Man, and the Soul and the Stars.
A new edition of Psychometry by Prof,
J. Rodes Buchanan, and The NewEduceation by the same author.
_ In the line of poetry are Lizzie Doten’s
Poems of Progress and Poems Inner Life.
Barlow’s Voices, and Immortality Inherent
in . Nature. Angel Whisperings for the
Searchers after Truth, by Hattie J. Ray.
Consolation by A. P. Miller. Radical
Rhymes by William Denton, and Poems
from the Life Beyond and Within com
piled by Giles B. Stebbins.
, Outside the Gates; and other tales and
sketches by a band o f spirit intelligences,
hrough the mediumship of Mary Theresa
Shelhamer.
The Records of a Ministering Angel by
Mary Clark.
Beyond the Gates by Miss Phelps is a
combination o f the. literary and spirituelle.
This popular-author has for one of her
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.
latest works Between the Gates, a continu
Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
ation of her delicate style.
For sale, wholesale and retail by JNO. C. B u n d y
_ Heaven Revised, a narrative of personal Chicago
.
experiences after the change called Death
by Mrs. E. B. Duffey.
Mrs. M. M. King’s inspirational works,
BOOKS.
Principles o f Nature, and Real Life in the
Spirit world.
W olfe’s Startling Pacts in Modern
Spiritualism needs no commendation.
The Way, The Truth and the Life, a
hand-book of Christian Theosophy; Heal
Psychical Phenomena,
ing. and Psychic culture, a new education,
based upon the idea and method of the
Thought and Science.
Christ by J. H. Dewey, M. D. Also The Path Free
way o f the Spirit. A guide to .Inspiration,
Illumination and Divine Realization on
The crowded condition o f the J ournal ' s advertis
Earth.
ing columns precludes extended advertisements of
\ From over the Border, or Light on the books, but Investigators and buyers will be supplied
^Normal Life of man by Benj. G. Smith.
with a
. Transcendental Physics, being an ac
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count of experimental investigations of upon application.
rProf. Zollner with the medium Henry
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An exposition showing the higher possibil
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operation o f natural forces.
Lights and Shadows o f Spiritualism by SPIRITUAL REFORMATION.
D. D. Home. This work was originally
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advance o f its time. Events of the past LIFE AND WORKS OF DR. JUSTINUS KEE
NER AND W ILLIAM HOWITT.
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proven Mr. Home a true prophet, guide
and adviser in a field to which his labor,
The two Pioneers of new Science, whose lives and
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and Religion.
Cloth bound, 325 pp. Price, 32.00; postage, 15 cents
Epes Sargent The Scientific Basis of
For sale, wholesale and retail, b» TNO. C. BUNDY
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library o f all investigators and thinkers,
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Discourses, given through the mediumm
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work entitled Our Heredity from God.
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through this office.
heavy English cloth, with back and front beau
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Magnetic Cure, $1.08; Animal Magnetism problem In this book o f 600 pages.”
Price, 32.25.
Deleuze, $2.15; Diegesis, $2.16; Future
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CONTENTS.
Ethical Religion; The Ideal Element In Morality;
What Is a Moral Action? Is there a Higher Law? Is
there anything Absolute about Morality? Darwin
ism In Ethics; The Social Ideal; The Rights of
Labor; Personal Morality; On some Features of the
Ethics o f Jesus; Does the Ethics o f Jesus Satisfy the
Needs of our Time? Good Friday from a Modem
Standpoint; The Success and Failure of Protestant
ism; Why Unltarlanlsm Falls to Satisfy; The Basis
of tbe Ethical Movement; The Supremacy of Ethics;
The True Basis of Religious Union.
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T hee.S cien ce o f T h e Soul ando T h e Stars.
in two parts .

BY AN INITIATE.

Finely Illustrated with Sight Full-page
Engravings.
It Is claimed that this book Is not a mere compila
tion, but thoroughly original.
It Is believed to contain Information upon the most
vital points of Occultism and Theosophy that cannot
be obtained elsewhere.
It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mys
teries o f man upon every plane o f his existence,
both here and hereafter, In such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand it.

deals with civic, social, personal duty, Mr. Salter's
book is consoling and Inspiring.”
Nation: “ Mr. Salter appears as a distinctly im
The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are
pressive and attractive personality, modest, cour
ageous, simple-minded, generous and earnest.”
revealed and explained for the first time, It Is
Congregationalist: “ Mr. Salter Is so radical that affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.
probably only a few, even among advanced Uni
tarians. agree with him. Yet be Is so plainly desirous
An effort 1b made to show that the Science of the
o f finding tbe truth, and so free from any intentional Soul and the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
Irreverence tbat conservative Evangelical believers
teries which comprise t h e o n e g r a n d Science of
hardly will object to his spirit.”
T he R e lig io -P h il o s o p h ic a l j o u r n a l : “ a few Life.
o f the lectures give to the theoretical Bide of Im
The following are among the claims made for the
portant problems careful consideration and deep
thought, while they all present the author's views, work by Its friends:
though sometimes fragmentarily, In a scholarly and
To the spiritual investigator this book Is lndlsattractive manner. Mr. Salter's philosophic and re
ligious position is evidently agnostic, with a strong penBlble.
leaning toward thelBm and Immortality of the soul,
at least for a morally select portion
humanity. In . To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all
bis conception o f Spiritualism is prominent t> ose earthly price, and will prove a real truth; “a guide,
aspects of It which offend his refined taste, and ,t is philosopherand friend."
not strange ♦’ irefore that be falls to appreciate thl*system of t i -.ught as understood and expounded 6 ,
To the Occultist it will supply the mystic key for
its representative thinkers. When Mr Salter comes which he has been so long earnestly seeking.
to understand Spiritualism through study and In
To the Astrologer It will become a "divine revela
vestigation instead of, as now, chiefly through the
Interpretation of Its opposing critics, he will find to tionof Science"
his astonishment, may be, tbat its ethics and bis are
nearly identical.”
Cloth, 332 pages. Price, 31JO.
OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jo h n C. B u n d y ,
“
A
noble,
philosophical and Instructive work.” —
Chicago.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.
“ A work of remarkable ability and interest.”—Dr.
J. R. Buchanan.

THE

“ A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly interestlng work............ It Is more clear and intelligible
than any other work on like subjects.”—Mr. J. J.

/

Morse.

“A careful reading of T h e L ight of E g y p t dis
covers the beginning of a new sect in Occultism,
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists
the sub.tle delusive dogmas of Karma and Reincarna
tion.”—New York Timet.
A NARRATIVE OF STARTLING PHENOMENA
OCCURRING IN THE CASE OF

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.
B Y DR. K. W. STE V E N S.
This well attested account of spirit presea le
created a wide-spread sensation when first published
In the Religio-Pbilosophlcal Journal. Over fifty
thousand copies were circulated. Including tbe Jour
nal's publication and the pamphlet editions, but the
demand still continues.
To those familiar with the marvellous story, it Is

NO W ONDER

cago Daily Inter Ocean.

“ However recondite his book the author certainly
presents a theory o f first causes which is well fitted
to challenge the thoughtful reader’s attention and to
excite much reflection.”—Hartford Daily Times.
“ Considered as an exposition o f Occultism, or the
philosophy o f the Orient from a Western standpoint
this Is a remarkable production............ The philosophy
of the book is. perhaps, as profound as any yet at
tempted, and so far reaching In its scope as to take
<a about all that relates to the divine ego-man In its
manifold relations to rime and eternity—the past,
present and future.”—The Dotty Tribune (Salt Lake

Oi

the Interest continues, for in it on Indubitable test!
mony may be learned how a young girl was
SAVED FROM THE MAD HOUSE,

by the direct assistance of Spirits, through the intelli

gent interference of Spiritualists, and after months
of almost continuous spirit control und medics,
treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to perfect
health, to the profound astonishment of nil. So f:u
transcending in some respect, all other recorded
cases of a similar character, this by common acclaim
came to be known as

THE W ATSEKA WONDER.
Were it not that the history of the case is authenti
cated beyond all cavil or possibility of doubt, It would
be considered by those unfamiliar with the facts of
Spiritualism as a skillfully prepared work of fiction.

A MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
for general distribution, it is unequalled ; and for
this purpose should be distributed industriously,
generously, persistently far and near.
Tbe present issue Is a superior editionfrom new ste
reotype plates, printed on a fine quality of toned pa

per, and protected by “ la id " paper covers of the
newest patterns.
The publisher has taken advantage of the necessity
for new plates, and with the courteous permission of
Harper Brothers, Incorporated with the case of
Lurancy Vennum one from Harper's Magazine foi
May, 1860, entitled

Psychical andPhysio-Psychological Studies.

MARY REYNOLDS,
A CASE OF

“ It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from
that class o f scholars interested In mystical science
and occult forces. But It Is written in such plain and '
simple style as to be within the easy comprehension
......... . .o f any cultivated scholarly reader.”—The Chi

/

Double Consciousness,
This case Is frequently referred to by medical au
thorities, and Mr. Epes Sargent makes reference to
it in that invaluable, standard work,-The Scientific
Basis of Spiritualism. his latest and best effort. The
case of Mary Reynolds does not equal that o f Lu
rancy Vennum. but is nevertheless a valuable ad
dition. The two narrations make a

SIXTY-PAGE PAMPHLET.
__
Price, 16 centa per cojjy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by JNO. O. B oaD Y ,
Chicago.

“ This work, the result o f years of research and
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensation
throughout' the philosophic world."—The Detroit

Commercial Advertiser.

“ It is an Occult .work but not a Theosophical one.
....... .It Is a book entirely new in its scope, and must /
excite wide attention.”—The Kansas City Journal.
“ The hook Is highly Interesting and very ably
written, and It comes at an opportune time to ellm
lnate from the “ Wisdom Religion” reincarnation
and other nnphllosophlcal superstitions of the other
wise beautiful structure of Theosophy.”—Kansas

Herald.

“ What will particularly commend the book to many
in this country is that It Is the first successful at- .
tempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain and
clear to any one hot a special student, and that it lays
bare the frauds of theBlavatsky school."—San Vtan

cisco Chronicle.

y^

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper mann /
factored for this Bpeclal purpose, with Illuminate
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price, 33.00. .
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jo hn C. B u n d y
Chicago.

SPECIAL IMPORTATION,

SpiritW
orkersintheH
om
eCircle.
HANDSOME DEMY 8VO.
Being an Autobiographic Narrative o f Psychlo Phe
nomena In the Family Circle Spread over a
Period of Nearly Twenty Years,
B Y MORELL THEOBALD, F. C. A .,
Of London, England.
A limited supply of this new and Interesting book
is now offered tbe American public. Having fan-,
ported It In sheets we are able to offer the work at a
sharp reduction In our price at which the Englishbound edition can be supplied In America.
The hook Is a large 12mo. of 310 pages, handsomely
printed on fine heavy paper from new type with.
fa-icy Initial letters and chapter.ornaments. Price.
81-60—a very low figure.

For sale; wholesale and retail, by John C. Bust y
Chicago
.
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BEtlGIO-PHIIi^SOPHKM JOLTMAl.

M
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L E T S

— BY—

ROBERT ALLEN CAMPBELL,
Compiler of the first Atlas of Indiana, author of “ The
Rebellion Record," etc.
This work as a history of the “ Stars and Stripes,"
gives the facts that are recorded in official docu
ments, the Histories of the Country and the Cyclo
pedias so succinctly and Interestingly arranged that
the whole story is told In a moderate volume.
The symbolic meanings, of tbe colors and tbe de
signs of the “ Star Spang, ed Banner" are beantlfullv
brought out and embell.shed with. 29 illustrations—
three of them In colors showing-Foreign, Colonial
and United States ensigns.
Price, $1.00, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J.vo. C B u n d y ,
Chicago.

From the Standpoint of a Scientist.
AN ADDRESS DELIVERED AT THE FIRST METHO
DIST CHURCH Un d er th e au sp ic e s of the
WESTERN SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL
RESEARCH.
—B Y -r

T H

P r o f . E l l i o t t C o u e s , M. D ..
Member of the National Academy of Sciences of
the London Society for Psychical Research, etc., etc.

Progress From Poverty.
A Review and Criticism of Henry George's Pro
gress and Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade.
“ It would be hard to make a more effective reply oc
Mr. George's assertion tbat land and wage servitude
is worse than chattel sla rery than is done by quo:,
ing from slave overseer journals brought north dur
ing the war, and from old advertisements In Southern
newspapers, showing what chattel slavery actually
was.”—IVeio York Tribune.
t
Price; cloth, 50 cents; paper, % cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno . C. Bu n d y
Chicago.

i. -

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
O F

S O U

L .

Prmphlet form, price 15 cents.
For sale, wnolesale and retail, by Jno. C. B undy

Chicago.

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
— OR,—

T h e O r ig in

o f M an.

BY WILLIAM DENTON,
Author of “ Onr Planet," “ Soul of Things,” Etc.

G
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O
R
K
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“ Physiology reduces man to a jelly; Psychology
lifts him to immortality.”
This is a thoughtful, crisp, well, condensed book,
from the pen of an experienced thinker and writer,
well-known in every field of reform, and an earnest,
consistent Spiritualist. From out bis ample store of
experience and reading the author aptly draws innu
merable illustrations to fortify bis argument. Tbe
book may be unqualifiedly commended.
“ It alms to state Materialism fairly, and to bold it
as fragmentary and Inconsequent; to give n wide
range of. ancient and modern proof of the higher as
pects of the God idea in history. The closing chapter
on intuition, gives some remarkable facts.”—Petrol*
Post and Tribune.
12mo, cloth, 1M pages. Price 60 cents; postage,
cents-

E

Vbls Is a cloth bouud volume of two hundred pages,
.mo., handsomely Illustrated. It shows that man Is
jo t of miraculous, but of natural origin; yet
tbat Darwin's theory Is radically defective, because.
it leaves out the spiritual causes which have been
tbe most potent concerned in bis production. It is
scientific, plain, eloquent and convincing, and prob
ably sheds more light upon man's OTigln than all the
volumes the press has given to the public for years.
Price, $1.00; postage, 5 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno 0 Bund y ,
Chicago.

ILLUMINATED BUDDHISM
OB
'T H E . ' T R U E N I R V A N A .
“ The book before us, aside from Its mystic meth
ods. takes an entirely new view of the doctrines of
the transmigration of souls, of re-incarnation and of
Nirvana.. . . . -but we need not follow the details, for
it would give but an imperfect idea of one of tbe
most readuble books In Its line we have met In a
long time. Its literary style Is unexceptionable, and
the author shows in every chapter evidences r f pro
found thought and a mastery of statement tnat is a
a pleasure to follow.”—Exchange.
Price, cloth, $1.00; paper, 50 cents.
Fo" ssi3, wi olesalc. and retail, by JNO. C. B r a t .,

I'v

A d d re ss a ll o rd ers a n d m a k e a ll r e m itta n c e s p a y a b le to

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY GO., 45 Randolph sreet, Chicago. ILL.
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,
Edited by M. L. Holbrook, M. D., Editor, Author
and Publisher,- w,th an Appendix on the Care
of Children, by Dr. C. S. Lozier, late Dean of the New
York Medical College, for Women, „-c.
The difficulty has been not to find what to say, bm.
to decide what to omit. It is believed that a health
ful regimen has been described; a constructive, nit
p&ratory and preventive training, rather tha”
course of remedies, medications and drugs.
Price, $1.00.
' For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno . C. Bundy
Chicago.

'hristian Theosophy, Healing,
AND PSYCHIC CULTURE,

V

Sample by'mail, 25c. -One dozen byJExpress, $1.25.

THE W AR IN HEAVEN.

A HAND-BOOK OF

. This Is a large 12mo. o f 372 pages, In long primer
type, with an appendix of twenty-three pages in bre
vier.
Tbe author takes tbe ground that since natural
science is concerned with a knowledge o f real phe
nomena, appealing to our sense perceptions, and
which are not only historically imparted, but are di
rectly presented in the Irreslstable form of dally
demonstration to any falthfnl investigator, therefore
Spiritualism is a natural science, and all opposi
tion to it, under the Ignorant pretense tbat It is out
side o f nature, is unscientific and unphilosophical.
Mr. Sargent remarks In bis preface: “ Thehour Is
coming, and now Is, when the man claiming to be a
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall
overlook the constantly recnirring phenomena here
recorded, wlllbe set down as behind the age, or as
evading its most Important question. Spiritualism Is
,not now the despair of science, as I called It on
the title page o f my first book on the subject. Among
Intelligent observers Its claims to scientific recogni
tion are no longer a matter of doubt.”
Cloth, 12mo., 372 pages. .Price, $1.50; postage 10
cents.
. . .
For sale, Wholesale and retail, by Jno. C Bundy ,
Chicago.

The m ost unique and practical article o f the kind made.
Gan be fastened anywhere. Made o f steel, finely plated; w ill
last a life-tim e, can not get out o f order and is both useful and
ornamental. Arm s n o tin use, b y sim ply lifting up, are* put
com pletely out o f the way. Agents sell from 1 to 5 at every
house. Ladies buy b y the dozen, artistically ornam enting
them w ith ribbon, etc., and presenting them to their M ends,
m aking the m ost useful, ornam ental present im aginable. The
best selling article out this season. One little b o y sold 4
dozen in one day: The follow in g is a clipping taken from the
review colum n o f the “Agents Review ,” o f Ravensw ood, 111.,
regarding this useful article :
“Their ornam ental tow el rack is a little specialty w hich
ought to sell w ell. It is a beautiful little article, finely nickleplated, and as it folds up very neatly when not in use is an
ornam ent to any room in the house. The lo w price coupledw ith the m erits o f this article insures for it a large sale, and it
is an article w hich an agent w ill find to his or her advantage
to push.”

fhlcagj.

SPIR IT U A LISM . THEW
AY, THETRUTHANDTHELIFE
BY EPES SARGENT.
Author of ‘Apianchette, or the Despair o f Science, ’ 1
“ The Proof Palpable o f Immortality,” Etc.

t lfW flir

BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

CONTENTS.
The Woman Question. The Naros, or Cycle of she
Hundred Years. The International Congress of
Women. The Opinions of a Scientist. “ SubstantlaUy True as Alleged’* Phenomenal Spiritualism.
Experiments with a Table. Test Conditions. Tbe
One thing indispensable. The Spiritualistic or the
Theosophic Explanation? Animal Magnetism and
its dangers. The Great Power of the Magnetlzer.
Magnetism the Pubs Key to PBychlc Science. The
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body. The Better Way.
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And- an Invaluable
stmulant and guide 13 the N o v i c e in th e St u d y of
th e Occult as well as a most
EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 cents. One Hundred Copies,
"$10, Fifty copies, $5; Twenty-fiveconjes $3.25. Special
discount on orders for five Hundred Copies.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jxo. C. B u n d y ,
Chicago.

IIV ID LE S B . S T E B B IX S .

35 J

Towel Rack.

The^Stars and Stripes;

Signs of the Times

M A TE R IA LIS M , OR A S P IR ITU A L P H ILO SO
PHY AND N A T U R A L R ELIG IO N .

F L A G ,

OR THE EVqf.UTlt)N OF

Comprising: Social Evils; God the Father, and
Man the Image of God; The Brotherhood of Man
and What Follows from It; What Is Spiritualism?
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism; Mediumship.
These pamphlets have been published and sold
separately for several years and are now bound to
gether In a convenient form.
Price, $1.25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jxo. C. B i'xn v
Chicago.
___________________ ■

After Dogmatic Theology, What?

R

(i» )

A NEW E D U C A TIO N ,
B A S E D UPON

r i t e I d e a l a n d M e l l i o c l o f T h e G .h r i e t

BY DANIEL LOTT

This Is founded upon Revelations 12- 7-9 and wll
oe found Interesting. Price, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by John C. Bundy
Chicago

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC.
A Series o f Spiritual Discourses Given Through
the Mediumship o f Thomas Gales r o is te r .
A remarkably clear, comprehensive and complete
presentation of the phenomena and teachings of
Modern Spiritualism Is given in these lectures, com
paring them with those of the past in respect to life
here and hereafter.
The many thousands who have listened to the
eloquent discourses of Thomas Gales Forster, when
In the prime of earth-life, will welcome this volume
with heartfelt gratitude.
The following chapters are especially Interesting:
What Is Spiritualism? Philosophy o f Death; Wbat
lies beyond the Veil? Human Destiny. Clairvoyance
and Clalrandlence. What Spiritualists Believe, etc.
Cloth; Vlarge 12 mo., beveled boards Price, $1 50.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jo h n C. B u n d y ,
Chicago \

THE

PATHWAYOFTHE SPIRIT.
A gu id e to lnsplratlon, Illumination and Divine
R ealization o n Earth.
BY JOHN HAMLIN DEW EY, M. D.
This work is Number 2 o f the Christian Theosophy
Series and is having a large and rapid sale.
Price, cloth bound, $1.25; paper, 75 centa.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno C. B un dy .
Chicago.

ANGEL WHISPERINGS
FOB.

The

Searchers

AfteK Truth.

BY HATTIE J. RAY.
Tills volume is presented to the pnbUc In hopes
tbat many may draw inspiration from Its pages. The
poems are well called “ Angel Whisperings
Price, ornamental cover, $1.50; gilt edges, $2.00;
postage 17 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail,by JNO C. B u n d y ;
Chicago.

MfeDIUMSHIF.
MY J . II. D E W E Y , M. D .

The object-of the book Is not'to teach a philosophy,
but a method; a method by which all may come to
an Immediate intuitive knowledge of tbe truth, each
for himself, by an inward illumination, which Is
clatmed to be within reach o f the humblest.
A clear exposition is given o f the law and prin jiple
upon which all forms of Mental and Faith Healing
are based, with plain, practical and specific Instruc
tion for self-healing as well as for the healing of
others.
^
More important still is the thorough exposition -of
the higher; psychic powers, viz., Psychometry, Nor
mal Seershtp. Meptal Telegraphy, Distant Healing,
etc., and the new nnd specific processes for their lm
mediate development and exercise, which the author '
claims are as normal, practical and legitimate ub are
the development and training of muscle, the musical
or any other faculty..
100 pp. Price, $2.00 Postage.TO oents..
For sale, wholesale and retail, by JNO C. BUNDY,
Chicago.

££bb£
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C H A P T E R O F BXPEH IEN OBS,
BY MRS. MARLA. M. KING.
This Pamphlet of 50 pages Is a condensed state
ment o f the laws of Mediumship Illustrated by the
Author's owji experiences. It explains the Religious
experiences of the Christian In consonance with
Spiritual laws and the Spiritual Philosophy. It is
valuable to all, and especially to the Christian who
would know the true philosophy of a “change of
heart.” It ought to be largely circulated as a.tract
by Spiritualists.
Price, $6 per hundred; $3.60 for 60; $1 for 18, and 10
cents per single copy.
For sale, wholesalBand retail, by JNO.'C. BUNDY,
Chicago.
,•

'THE IN FLU EN O E

OF

/ -

FOOD ON CHARACTER
OR

VEGETABLE VS.

ANIMAL DIET.

BY

REUBEN PERRY.
The object of this essay is to point out the Influ
ence that, the different kinds of food for along time
exclusively eaten have had in the formation
character.
Price, 10 centa.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jn o . C. B u n d y ,:
Chicago.
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. Entered at the Chicago Post-office as Second-class
Mail Matter.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
O ne C opy, I Y e a r ,...................... .......... ......9 2 .6 0
O ne C opy, 6 M on th s,............
......... I.2S
Single Copies, 5 Cents.

Specimen Copy Free.

DISCONTINUANCES.—Subscribers wishing T he
Journal stopped at the expiration of their sub
scription should give notice to tbnt effect, other
wise the publisher will consider it their wish to
have it continued;

REMITTANCES.—Should be made by Post-office
Money Order, Express Company Money Order,
Registered Letter, or draft on either Chicago or
New York.

iSPTDo N ot S end C hecks on Local Banks
All letters and communications should be ad
dressed, and all remittances made payable to JOHN
C . B U N D Y, Chicago. 111.
Advertising Rates, 2 0 cents per Agate line..
Reading Notices, 4 0 cents per line.
Lord & Thom as, Advertising Agents, 45 Ran
dolph Street, Chicago. All communications rela
tive to advertising should be addressed to them.
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FIRST PAGE.—Topics of the Times.
' SECOND PAGE.—Eccleslastlclsm the Deadly Par
asite. Unsectarlan Schools
THIRD PAGE.—The Highest Aristocracy. Spirit
' Phenomena-at Naples.
. FOURTH PAGE.—An Argument for Capital Pun
ishment.
FIFTH PAGE.— The Open Court.—Fair Views of
the Sabbath. . Nineteenth Century Thought.
Constitutional Religious Liberty.
SIXTH PAGE.—Constitutional Religious Liberty.
SEVENTH PAGE.—Constitutional Religious Lib-

Arty.

EIGHTH PAGE.—Woman and the Home.—Address
of Mrs. Potter Paliner Before the Press League'
'A Crime Prevented By a Dream. Told of Gen.
McClellan,
NINTH PAGE.— Voice of the People.—A Word
From Mr. S. Bigelow. Psychical Science Com_■ m l t t e e .“ Caste.” MorQ Evidence Wanted. The
; Northman Discovered America. Slate Writing
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PR E M IU M S FOR SU B SC R IB E R S.
T o every new yearly subscriber to T h e
J ournal at the regular price, $2.50, I will
send free a copy o f Dr. Crowell’s “ SpiritW orld."
T o every subscriber now on my list who
will remit $2.50 on account of bis own sub
scription and at the same time send in one
new yearly subscriber, and $2.50 therefor,
I will send a copy of “ Spirit-World” free
—as well as a copy to the new subscriber.
T o any one sending me ten new threemonths' trial subscribers, at 50 cents each,
X will send a copy of the book. For twenty
- trial subscribers and $10, I will give two
copies of the book to the sender.
■ Any one desiring a copy to show in can
vassing for subscribers may send $1 now
and deduct that amount when they send
in the subscriptions—provided this is done
within sixty days. J f the book is to be
’ used as a'sample for canvassing, please so
state in remitting for it.
The full.name and address of each sub, scriber should be plainly written,’ so that
no mistake. can
be made.
. ■• •v.
•
Any one who desires a copy o f the book
- without sending in subscriptions to T he
: J ournal can have it at the regular adver
tised price, $1, and it is well worth it.

This is a grand old world; thankful am
I for bring in it, and especially for being
in it^Hiring the latter half of the nineteenth
cepuiry. Think of the great inventions
/which within the last half , century and
particularly within the past twenty-five
years that have revolutionized the commer
cial world, made gardens o f arid deserts
and peopled them with industrious workers,
brought the civilized world into close com
munication so that any important event is
published and the account hawked on the
streets of thousands o f cities on the day it
occurs. Think o f the progress in science,
literature, religion, indeed in every branch
of human activity—physical, intellectual,
psychical and spiritual. Consider the stu
pendous strides made in the interests of
liberty o f conscience and world-wide fra
ternity and rejoice. See how God has
turned the greed of men to betterment of
the world everywhere, and' how out of
heartless selfishness and insatiable rapacity
have come blessings to the race. See how
gunpowder and cold steel have wrought
the disenthrallment of millions of human
chattels and put a new interpretation of
the Bible into the mouths of thousands of
minisiers of the gospel. See how steel
rails and iron wires laid and strung by en
terprising and often unscrupulous moneygetters have wrought better work for the
happiness and morals of mankind, a closer
bond of brotherhood and a more general
uplift of the race in a single decade than
have all the missionaries and Bibie societies
from first to last;— thus convincingly dem
onstrating that all things work fo r good !
Last but not least, reflect upon the won
derful spiritual dispensation that has come
to earth within the past fifty years, work
ing marvelous changes in the beliefs? of
millions, forcing into thousands o f pulpits
more rational expositions of religion^®ring
ing a knowledge of the future /life into
countless homes thereby removing the pall
of doubt and despair and teaching of a
world of eternal progress whose Supreme
Control animated by boundless love and
guided by infinite wisdom outworks bene
ficence on every band. Think o f these
gigantic strides the world has made in fifty
years,—and rejoice that you are in it.
Keep in the swim, keep in touch with
the world, its material interests, and above
all with its spiritual interests.
Don’t
go about dreaming of the sweet by and by,
of the beautiful home and happy time you
are going to have “ over there"; but bestir
yourself to make heaven here and now.
So long as you live on earth make the
world know you are in it, that you are
here to do your work bravely and well for
the common weal.
____
A
If you are a Spiritualist in name, be one
in fact. If you are a subscriber to T he
R eligio -P hilosophical J ournal , remem
ber that the paper is a great cobperative
activity for the enlightenment and spirit
ualization of the race, and the more zeal
ously you cooperate with it the more wide
spread and efficient will be its mission and
the better for yourself and the world.
Take hold now, this week, with fresh
vigor and help me to extend jts weekly
visits into thousands of homes where at
present it is a stranger. Do this at -once
and the sun of New Year's morning will
shine into many a home where joy and
peace have taken the place of the sorrow
and unrest of a year ago. Think what
you can help T he J ournal do for poor
suffering souls. Thing, what a boon such

knowledge as it gives would once have
been to you. Think o f .the opportunities
you have to carry coiftolation and stimu-.
late higher spiritual life. Remember yoif
will never travel this road but once, and
that whatever good ybu do as you go along
benefits you as well as others. Rejoice
that you are a Spiritualist and in this
worlds—and don’t let the world forget that)*
you are in it; constantly impress your
presence on it by your good deeds, by your
example rather than by exhortations.
Send me new subscribers rather than
words o f eulogy. Tell other people how
much good T he J ournal does you, in
stead o f repeating it to me. Show by your
deeds that you stand by T he J ournal . I
will take it for granted that your heart is
with me if I see fhe substantial work of
your hands, and I will the more rejoice at
the work, because we are all in it.

theExpositionwhichwould otherwise be
giventotheiremployes.*

5. The spirit of the movement to open
the Exposition Sunday is not philanthropic
but mercenary. It is not primarily, to give
the Workmen a chance to visit the;. Exposi
tion, but to increase the gains of the trans
portation companies and others who are
large stockholders in the Exposition.
6. As an offset to the plea that the stock
holders will lose money if the Exposition
is not open Sunday we beg leave to remind
you that the Centennnial Exposition at
Philadelphia was a financial success with
the gates closed Sunday.
7. W e have reason to believe that many
of the exhibitors from Great Britain and
other Christian lands will refuse to expose
their exhibits on Sunday, thus rendering
the Sunday exhibit very unsatisfactory to
visitors, and at the same time silently re
buking the mercenary' spirit thot‘ would
open the gates that day.
Resolved, That a copy of this petition,
duly certified, be forwarded by the secre
tary o f this conference to the secretary of
the United States Commission of the
World’s Columbian Exposition.

OPPOSED TO SU N D A Y OPEN ING.
*•* .)ur M l eh G r a d e JLlat and
The great Methodist Episcopal Confer
B a r g a in B o o k sent to any ad
dress on receipt o f a 2-c stamp
ence in session at Washington has not only
LO R D & T H O M A S .
expressed its views against the opening of
N
e w s p a p e r A d v e r t is in g
the World’s Columbian Exposition on Sun
4 5 RANDOLPH STREET*
day by the adoption of the following de
CHICAGO.
clarations and petition but has at the same
time grossly misrepresented the facts and ,
slandered the directory. On October 14th,
the Rev. Dr. Curts, of Chicago, of the
committee on the Sunday closing of the
Exposition, introduced his ecumenical bull
which was adopted and made its own by
the Conference. Here it is:
The Ecumenical Methodist Conference,
composed of 500 ministers and laymen, and
representing the Methodist churches
throughout the world, respectfully petition
your honorable body to prevent the pro
posed opening of the World’s Columbian
Exposition on the Lord’s Day. W e -make
Quilt Of GOOsq.in.
this petition for the following reasons:
A BEAUTI FUL C R A Z YJ n »d e with a pack
1. It is the religious conviction o f the
SOsplendid 8 ifcpcs, asstd. bright colors. 25c.;&pks.
great majority of Christian people that
man heeds and God commands the observ
ance o f the Sabbath.
2. The opening o f the Exposition on
0
0
Sunday would violate the Sabbath-keeping
A ROMANCE.
traditions o f the American people and
BY CYRUS COLE.
their'Anglo-Saxon ancestry, and also the
laws o f the United States and Illinois.
P a p e r , BO c e n t s : c lo t h . $ 1 .
3. The Columbian Exposition ought to
Fifteen thousand years ahead o f our dayl The
exhibit to visitors from other lands a char present life of the inhabitants of the planet Saturn!
acteristic Christian American Sunday A history of all we are passing-through, and the
rather than a weekly secular holiday.
outcome! Communication at last established with
4. The proposed opening Sunday would the planet Saturn through auroraphone messages.
Sprightly in style, sensible in Its logic, scientific
deprive the thousands of employes in the in“Its
denouements---- accessories of out-of-door ad
service o f the Exposition of their rights to ventures
and daring escapades, a ghost story and a
love story artistically blended with the auroraphone
one day in seven for rest and worship. The m
e s s a g e s .” — R e l i g i o - P h i l o s o p h i c a l J o u r n a l .
same injustice would be done to the many
Send stamp for Descriptive Catalogue. Address
thousands in the employment of the trans
DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher,
portation companies. It would also fur
nish an excuse to employers for refusing 45 Ranbolph St., — CHICAGO, ILL.
to grant holidays for the purpose of visiting
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opinion of the nation by inducing the peers of the
better class to be regular in their attendance, and to
revive by their presence the prestige of the high born
branch of the legislature. The average daily attend
TOPICS OF THE^TIMES.
ance at sessions of the House of Lords is not over
The manufacture o f false teeth for horses is a new
forty in a peerage numbering six or seven hundred,
industry just opened in Paris with a capital of 2,000,and it has been said that the House was in danger of
000 francs.
g oin g out o f existence through the very neglect of its
Last Sunday Rev. Stewart McCoy, a prominent own members. A m ong the absentees are most o f the
Episcopal minister of Omaha, stirred his audience by men who really have the prestige and family or per
a sermon in which he pronounced in favor o f opening sonal standing that would make their acts as legis
the W orld’s Fab* on Sunday and characterized the lators influential with the people. A few old legal
opposition to the idea as a hundred years behind the drones, a few bishops, the members of the government
timesi.
who are peers, and a lew others who drop in to say
that they have been there, constitute the actual House
Sir Geoi*ge Gray, who held the office o f Premier of o f Lords. The others seldom think of exercising
New Zealand for seven years up to 1884, and has been their legislative duties, although, upon occasion, ex
Governor o f South Australia, o f Cape Colony and of tremely jealous o f their privileges. Such is the in
New Zealand during the last forty years, recently stitution which the liberals have pledged themselves
made a proposition which will be submitted to the to abolish.
House o f Representatives, that a new upper chamber
be formed in the Government of New Zealand, to be
Says Stainton-Moses in his paper, L igh t: W e find
com posed entirely of women, and to replace the pres in that Spiritualism which comes hom e to the reflect
ent upper chamber.
ive soul all that is good and sufficient for its develop
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Mr. G. G. Leland told the recent Folk Lore Con
gress in London that he had interviewed at least a
hundred old gypsy fortune-tellers and had discovered
that they knew nothing whatever about the art of
palmistry, H e said they learned by long experience
to be shrew #judges of character, and that while pre
tending to look at hands they were in reality inspect
ing faces to find out the characteristics of people.
Many a gypsy, he said, who has acquired fame as a
fortune-teller is merely a good reader o f physiog
nomy.

ment. The winnowing fan has blown away much
chaff during the last decade, and the pure grain re
mains. W e find in the higher Spiritualism much that
has attracted attention under the auspices of more
pushing people. It is true we do not believe in that
form of re-incarnation which is one of the distinctive
notes of Theosophy, as it was of Kardecism and is of
some Eastern schools of philosophy. W e think it a
beggarly conception of the infinite possibilities of the
education of the soul that has been delivered from
the burden of the flesh that it should be sent back to
the old school whether it has or has not exhausted its
possibilities. But, for the rest, if we accept some
theories that, once strongly stated, have been gradu
ally toned down or abandoned, we are not so far from
those who have borrow ed from us much that is dis
tinctive o f our beliefs, together with much that comes
from an Eastern source and is m ore or less unintel
ligible to the W estern mind.

A t the annual convention o f the W . C. T. U. of
Pennsylvania, held at Bradford, Mrs. W . B. Rhoades,
who is Superintendent of Y oung W om en’s W ork, Said:
.W e have given up the idea o f ever gaining anything
b y politics, and are now confining ourselves to indi
vidual work. W e expect nothing or very little from
legislation. It has been shown that the law cannot
make a sober man out of a drunkard, or turn a bad
parent into a good one. W e must g o from house to
Ex-Premier Crispi, o f Italy, in an article in the
house to sow the seeds o f temperance if we wish to N orth A m erican R eview , after tracing the causes and
harvest a higher standard o f m orality and a better events which led to the unification o f Italy and the
understanding o f the duty o f a Christian.
various conflicts between civil authority and the tem
poral power of the Pope during the last hundred
English aristocratic circles, according to London years, says: Rom e under the Pope was a gangrene
dispatches, are astounded by the demand in the lib  spot which must have poisoned the whole body o f the
eral federation for the abolition of the House o f Lords. nation. From 1860 onward it had becom e the asylum
The public declaration that the upper house shall be o f all the fallen dynasties, a cave o f brigands who in
done away with has been discussed in the clubs as fested the southern provinces o f the peninsula. This
nothing short o f treason. Retired admirals and gen being stated, the redemption o f the Eternal City was
erals fret and fume over the daring impudence of the not only a logical consequence of the restoration of
common people, who thus undertake to assail one of Italian rights; it was necessary to the pacification of
the cherished institutions o f the m onarcby. Mr. the country*. For a people the right to exist in free
Gladstone’s speech, threatening immediate extinction dom and independence long antedates any reason of
o f the House o f Lords in case it should hold out princes or any international treaty, conquest or
against an Irish home rule bill, has made the lords usurpation. The insidious good luck of a despot may
even angrier than before, and there are menaces, suspend the exercise of this right, but they do not
loud and deep, of what will happen should an attempt diminish it? much less can they slay it, eternal, im
be made at coercion. On the other hand it is said prescriptible within its natural limits. The nation
that a movement is on foot, prompted by Lord Salis resumes its own autonomy almost as soon as it has
bury, to reestablish the House of Lords in the good freed itself from the grasp o f sacredotal and civil
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tyranny! The question of the temporal power o f the
Pope has troubled for many years the minds o f all
Italian statesmen, certainly it has been for us the
most difficult to deal with in consequence of the char
acter of universality which the head o f the church
possesses in virtue o f his mission. W hen Cavour had
determined that the temporal power must com e to an
end, through pacific means and by an agreement
with the Catholic world, that illustrious minister was
the first in our time to undertake seriously the study
o f means to achieve this end.^JHe died too soon to
witness the failure o f his p o lic y .^ Garibaldi was pre
vented from cutting the [Gordian knot, but without
the cannon the Porta Pia would never have been
opened to the nation to take possession o f its capital.
A Cincinnati pastor, R ev. M. C. Lockwood, o f the
First Baptist church o f that city, is in trouble on ac
count o f his alleged pow er o f hypnotizing members o f
his flock. A lady, a prominent member o f the church,
tells the whole story about the present trouble as fo l
lows: It is because we refused to submit to the Rev.
Lockw ood’s hypnotic pow er that he antagonizes us.
W e believe he has the power. I would not permit
any o f my fam ily to *be under it, but, fortunately, I
do not believe that any o f them are susceptible. There
are instances o f members who were unfavorable to
the Rev. Lockw ood and whom he has deliberately
won over by hypnotism. His conduct toward those
whom he fails to subjugate is shameful. A ll summer
he cherished m alice toward the ladies who are mem
bers of the aid and mission societies, but do not be
long to the church. His opportunity finally came
and has resulted in the dissolution o f the aid society
and the resignation o f the officers o f the foreign mis
sion society.
A thoughtful writer in the New Y ork W orld says
that it is not activity but drowsiness, the presence of
sleeping or dead thought in the soul, that is aging.
Unvaried scenes, the repetition to-morrow o f to-day,
to-day o f yesterday, this week o f the preceding one,
the ability to calculate’ exactly what each neighbor is
doing at each hour o f each day— the inevitable clock 
like routine o f conception, the monotony o f existence,
the utter weariness o f an empty think-tank, that
saps the vernal springs o f life and creates decay in
the face. Past grief, old angers, revenges, even past
pleasures constantly dwelt upon— all dead, decaying
or decayed thought— make a sepulcher o f the soul, a
cemetery o f the body, and a weather-beaten monu
ment o f the face. This is age. The women who
never grow old are the student women— those who
daily drink in new chyle through memorizing, thor
oughly analyzing and perfectly assimilating subjects
apart from themselves. Study is development— is
eternal youth. The student woman who makes wise
use o f her acquisitions has no time to corrugate her
brow with dread thought of the beauty-destroyer leap
ing fast behind her. N ot considered nor invited, Old
A ge keeps his distance. Brain culture, based on
noble motive, means sympathy,’ heart gentleness,
charity, graciousness, enlargement o f sense, feeling,
power. Such a being cannot, becom e a fossil. She
has found the elixir o f life, the fountain o f eternal
youth.
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can Psychical Society, recently organized among the opposition to the society he was aim ing to found, and
clergy of various denominations,physicians.scientists and aspersed the motives o f the founders, he knows that
There are now and then awfully jolly happenings
others* including Itev. R. Heber Newton, of this city( and T h e J o u r n a l excoriated the “ oldest Spiritualist
in this old world, and people ought to be grateful to
Revs. Minot J. Savage and Dr. Edward Everett Hale, of
those who furnish diversion even when the diversionist Boston* has sent the following letter to a prominent New paper on earth” for its course. He knows that the
is innocent of all intent to pose in farce or comedy. York Spiritualist as a rejoinder to many attacks on the Banner and its feeble echoes in other sections have
Indeed, the consciousness of observers that the show pui-poses of the society that have appeared in the Spirit always and ever opposed scientific investigation, and
been the organs o f fanatics and frauds; and that its
is unwitting and the actor self-deluded with the notion ualistic press:
course in opposing the formation o f the society of
that he is doing a serious part generally adds zest to
“ Talk with the average Spiritualist and you will find
which he is the secretary and apparently the only
the amusement. T h e J o u r n a l , is led to these reflec that his chief grievance against the world is that it
tions while reviewing the antics of a gentleman bred a not investigate the phenomena upon which he bases his official mouthpiece was entirely consistent with its tra
belief. He glows with righteous indignation when des
Spiritualist and now essaying the role of Unitarian canting upon the bigotry of the ministers .W h o‘preach ditional policy and the instincts o f#its em otional and
against Spiritualism without knowing anything about it. superstitious editor. Mr. Allen further knows that
minister and posing as a psychical researcher.
“ One would think then that when an association like T h e J o u r n a l has persistently and continuously de
Fresh attention to this involuntary amusement pur
the American Psychical Society is organized for the ex
veyor’s merits as a m irth-provoker has lately been press purpose of instituting a scientific investigation of manded honesty in mediums, experimental woi*k un
created in T h e J o u r n a l office by the receipt o f a the phenomena of modern Spiritualism, that then there der conditions permitting accurate observation, and
would be rejoicing all along the line, and that Spiritual
letter from one of salacious affiliations and unenviable ists would help on the work by offering the Society facili perfect fairness and candor from all parties to investi
notoriety on two continents, an adventurer known as ties for study and by contributing money to support it. gations and researches. Mr. Allen knew all this when
The two prospectuses issued to the public have welcomed
“ W illie” Fletcher and named by his unfortunate par Spiritualists as well as others to membership. Yet the he facilitated the schemes of W illie Fletcher by plac
,
ents John W illiam , In this letter was enclosed a first word upon the subject published in a leading spirit ing his official signature to the above letter.
Mr. Allen knows that T h e J o u r n a l , unsolicited,
clipping from the New Y ork W orld, of October 5th, ualistic journal was an editorial headed: ‘War Agaiust
Spiritualism.'
gave
its prom pt support to the aims o f his society in
wherein with sensational and misleading headlines ap
“ Under date of June 20 an announcement inviting all
peared a letter from R ev.T . Ernest Allen. The printed persons interested to become members was sent for pub its first inception, and published in its issue of Febru
epistle was supplemented with characteristic decora lication to over six hundred religious newspapers,includ ary 21, 1891, a ringing editorial advocating and ^en
ing all or most of the spiritualistic organs. Have the couraging its formation and exposing the animus of
tions of the whilom friend of Mrs. Hart-Da vies. T o Spiritualists responded? Next to none.
“ They notice the names of a few clergymen connected the B anner in its “ W ar Against Spiritualism” editorial,
one fam iliar with the methods o f Susie Fletcher’s apt
with the society, and—since, of course, no good thing can blindly referred to in the above letter, T o refresh
pupil in linking his name with those of reputable come out of Nazareth—straightway assume that the
people fo r exhibition to the public the suspicion at whole movement was gotten up as a partisan at his memory and that o f others the follow ing extracts
once arose that the innocent preacher had been made tack upon Spiritualism. So far as the principle from that editorial are here reproduced. Prelim in
is concerned, I do not see but that it is just as in
a tool o f— good form will not permit saying made a consistent for Spiritualists to condemn our society ary to quoting the views, o f Rev. E. A . Horton T he
fool o f—b y the wily W illie; and that the aforesaid without a hearing as for ministers to dismiss psy J o u r n a l said,
The gentlemen named as prim e-movers in the pro
“ letter to a prom inent New Y ork Spiritualist” was chical phenomena as the work of the devil without a
careful study of the matter. This is all wrong. There posed attempt at fresh investigation need no defense
addressed to and inspired by that free-lover’s consort will be time enough to condemn the societ}' when it has
o f their motives at the hands of T h e J o u r n a l . That
and ally in bedevilment. W hereupon a note was proved bj' its reports that it does not wish to find the the psychical world is not the exclusive property of
truth. Until then, fair play demands that it should be
addressed to Mr. Allen inquiring the name o f the al given the benefit of the doubt.
the B anner's cabal goes without saying.
Luther
Colby
with
his
lieutenants,
W
.
R.
Colby,
Eliza
Ann
leged prominent Spiritualist to whom the published
“ Upon which horn of the dilemma do Spiritualists
W
ells,
Mrs.
Ross,
Mrs.
Bliss,
Mrs.
Cowan,
etc.,
howl
letter was addressed, and whether the letter as pub wish the skeptics of this country to impale them? That
they are afraid of the investigation, or that, in their own and throw dust and impugn the m otives o f honest
lished was a correct rendering of the original. In opinion, themselves having all the truth obtainable they men and women, but the dust-clothed screeching will
reply Mr. Allen returned the slip from the W orld with are utterly lacking in that missionary zeal which delights heither scare nor retard anybody.
his corrections thereon and endorsed, *‘T ext corrected to educate others? They will draw the one conclusion or
*
*
*
*
*
the other, if Spiritualists stand aloof with their hands in
except as to punctuation.” The changes were unim- their pockets casting suspicious glances at us.
N o well-poised Spiritualist will take serious 'excep
“ An investigation is here; it has already begun; noth tion to M r. Horton’s attitude, and there is no reason
-portant and did not alter the meaning. As Mr. Allen
ing shall stop it!
to suppose that any minister will cooperate with
neither disowned nor objected to the headlines and
“ Thesociety wants to find the truth. Where are the Messrs. H ortop, Allen, Hale and others who is not in
editorial introduction in returning his revised copy it Spiritualists who are ready to meet us in a sympathetic sympathy with-the central claim o f Spiritualism. The
is fair to presume that if be did not write them he ac spirit, as they wish their phenomena approached, to listen kindly and interested attitude o f M. J. Savage and
to our plans and to help us forward in a work of deep
Heber Newton !is already universally known. It is no
cepted them as part and parcel o f his utterance to the concern to the whole human race?
“ Where are they and what are they willing to do to surprise, however, that the B anner and its follow ing
public.
bring before the world in their true light the phenomena to should oppose such an organization; any othercourse
‘ ‘The letter published in the W orld October 5th,” which they pin their faith ?
would be inconsistent. Orderly, systematic investi
writes Mr. Allen, “ was prepared by me as a letter to
“ I pause for a reply.
gation, relieved o f all com m ercial flavor and in the
“ Respectfully yours,
be published in one or m ore newspapers. I sent fo u r
interests of the public, is the last thing these people
“ T. E r n e s t A l l e n .
want.
copies in all to M r. J. W . Fletcher with the understand
“ Sec. American Psychical Society.
W hat has Mr. Allen, o f the A. P. S., to show to in 
“ Providence, R. I.”
ing that he should procure its publication .” Exactly so!
spire
confidence and secure money from Spiritualists
just as had been supposed in T h e J o u r n a l office. In
Mr. J. W. Fletcher, of the Spiritual Research Society,
his sim plicity the dear soul unwittingly exposes him said yesterday that he had heard of the Allen letter and who desire the prosecution o f psychical research
along scientific lines? Beyond sending some kind o f
self as the latest victim of the Fletcher bamboozling he intended to answer it. He further said:
“ We do not object to investigation, nor are we opposed a new fangled machine to a notorious trickster to be
combination. W illie is the ‘ ‘prominent New Y ork
to
the Psychical Society. Some Spiritualists thought experimented w ith; visiting Miss Lord, o f Lpwell, where
Spiritualist” who volunteers to assist the secretary of
that the first announcement made by the Psychical
the American Psychical Society in publicly and indis Society was too bombastic, and also a reflection upon one o f the investigators was beyond reasonable doubt
criminately lashing Spiritualists and knowingly mis- their beliefs. If any members of that organization come a party to the sensational and premature report furn
here we will gladly give them an opportunity to be heard
•representing a large section o f the Spiritualist body. on our platform. We do not object to investigation; we ished the Associated Press o f the seances with a per-:
N ow this is real jolly, for ridiculous things are some court it. As soon as Mr. Allen’s letter is published I will son soon after thoroughly exposed by Spiritualists at
Lake Pleasant; and com bining with the notorious
times jolly. A minister, and a Unitarian minister at answer it.”
That Messrs. Allen and Fletcher do not “ speak for Fletcher to secure free advertising in the daily press,
that, com bining with a moral monstrosity to the end
R.
Heber Newton,” T h e J o u r n a l is confident; no jeyond- these “ scientific” performances T h e J o u r n a l
that the form er may air his supposed grievances of
non-support as a psychical researcher, and that the m ore do they speak for Edward Everett Hale. Mr. pleads ignorance o f any deeds done by this much ex-'
latter may m ix his disreputable name with those of Allen has no warrant whatever to sign such a libel in ploited body.
T o the reverend gentleman o f the Unitarian faith
.honored teachers in order the better to enable him to his official capacity as secretary of the so-called
‘American Psychical Society, ’’thereby m aking Messrs. T h e J o u r n a l offers this advice: Dismount from your
accom plish his crafty purposes: Think o f it! W hy,
Hale,
Horton, Brown and Newton and other officers flower-smothered hobby; cease to contrive with ad
the very fatuousness o f the scheme makes it funny.
H ere is the text Of the serio-com ic farce with its pre and members of the said organization parties to his venturers to w ork the press; instead o f challenging
lude and afterpiece, which was copied from the W orld offense. But then he is not much to blame, for Spiritualists, challenge your own capacity; stop your
into the Chicago Tribune and probably other papers: shrewder men than he have been cajoled and led into misrepresentations of a people am ong whom you were
difficulties by the Fletchers. His sim plicity is only raised and by whom your own mother is recognized
equaled b y his conceit; both are monumental and the as a medium; let your pulpit satisfy your ambition
Here Is a Challenge to Spiritualists b y latter blinds the ordinary acumen vouchsafed to the until'a time in the far distant future when possibly by
study of this world and the next you may evolve from
average mortal.
.
the P sychical Society.
W hy does this would-be scientific researcher class the chrysalis stage, and, g iv in g over your attempt to
REV. M R. ALLEN SPEAKS FOR REV.
HEBER all professing Spiritualists together in his portrayal ride two steeds goin g in opposite directions, declin
NEW TON AND OTHERS.
o f their attitude toward accurate investigation? He ing longer to carry water on both shoulders and t o .
knows
perfectly well the attitude of T h e J o u r n a l and cry good Lord and good devil you may em erge from
The Investigators Prom ise Perfect Fairness— J. W . Fletch
er, o f the Spiritual Research Society, W ill R eply— A n the large and intelligent body o f Spiritualists it stands behind your desk as a psychical scientist. In the ‘
Announcem ent o f the Psychical Society H as N ot Been for. H e knows that when the B a n n er o f Light— that long interim you may warm over Channing; echo
abject slave and mouthpiece o f such people as the Emerson, Parker and other one-tim e heretics, and
Favorably Received b y the Spiritualists.
The Rev. T . Ernest Allen, pastor of the First Unitarian Fletchers, Hannah V . Ross, Etta Roberts, Eugenia even coach a Browning club without p eril;’ but the
church o f Providence, R. I. and Secretary o f the Ameri- B^stp and all that class-—made haste to declare its while don’t, as you value your future happiness, don’t
THE FUNNY MAN IN PSYCHICS.
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monkey with psychics nor ever again let the Fletchers
play you for a sucker

CONSERVATISM.
Conservatism is not without its use. It affords us
a guarantee o f durableness when once accepted of the
good that radicalism secui*es. The m ajority will act
from habit, custom, usage, and adhere to the estab
lished order. Change must com e by evolution or rev
olution. Revolutions, indeed, are a part o f evolution,
and are sometimes desirable. They are valuable in
what they achieve in proportion as the people by
gradual growth have becom e prepared for the condi
tions aimed at. Observe the difference between the
people o f France in 1789, unprepared for a republic,
and the American colonies of 1776, easily adjusting
themselves to required changes. It is important that
a large amount of conservatism exist in the social or
ganization, It is right that the people abandon cau
tiously whaft has become associated with their habits,
their institutions, their life, and that they accept
cautiously new theories, politics and principles. But
for this conservatism, society would be so unstable
and fluctuating that com m ercial and industrial inter
ests, and with them the' interests o f morals, would
suffer.
W ith this conservatism transitions are
necessarily gradual and slow, and thus society is kept
together while the march of. progress continues. A
1 happy balance of radicalism and conservatism, the
centrifugal and centripetal forces o f society, can be
secured only by the diffusion of knowledge.
In the earliest ages getting a fixed law and into a
fixechstate must have been of the greatest importance.
The preservative habit and the status were necessary
to unite scattei’ed tribes and to form a nationality,
race characteristics, etc. A social organism was
necessary to social development. But breaking the
“ cake o f custom11— getting out of the state of fixity,
out o f the status, as did Greece when discussion ob
tained and freedom appealed like sunrise upon the
sea, was the next important step. Nations, like indi
viduals, advance by variations. It is the peculiarity
o f arrested civilization to kill out variations. The
condition o f progress in nations as in individuals is
the right proportion o f variability with inflexibility;
with too much of the form er there is no fixed charac
ter; with too much of the latter there is no im provement.
V The danger with nations is that as they grow old
they are liable to becom e rigid, unmodifiable and sta
tionary. T he habitual becom es automatic, the cons scious lapses into the unconscious, spontaneity disap
pears, variations are discouraged, status rules and
despotism steals like a mist over the people. Eternal
vigilance against excess of conservatism as well as
against external foes is the price of liberty.

ILLUSTRATIONS IN PSYCHOMETRY.
W e have been asked by a distant subscriber to say
; a word in explanation o f the method o f practicing
psychometi’y and to give illustrations. W e com ply
by utilizing the work o f a sister journalist, Caroline
H uling. From an article by her we quote as follow s:
| \ The modus operandi o f practicing this pow er is
•it very simple and illustrations, are given which are
drawn from personal experiences of the writer. An
f, article is given to another to hold— something small
ii
is best, such as a coin, letter, photograph, glove or a
; \ handkerchief; the operator takes it without looking
i.at it and holds it between the palm o f both hands,
\
closin g the eyes so that nothing may obstruct the
inner vision. A sensation of blankness, or, as it has
i. been aptly expressed, “ The first thing I knew I didn’t
know anything at a ll,” is experienced, and then a
mental picture forms, which when described to the
ow ner o f the article psychometrized usually proves to
i '
h ave some connection with the thing held. In some
cases the owner is unable to verify the information
from lack o f knowledge regarding it. At a gath
erin g o f students one evening a coin was placed in
t the hands o f ; a lady for a reading. A fter holding it a
few moments she said: “ I see a bare, desolate room
with a coffin placed upon two chairs. There are can-'
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am ready to g o whenever the call conics 5 b ig P l anl
dies at the head and feet and the body in the plain
unpainted box is that o f a priest. I feel soft breezes very well content to stay here as long as the I/ord will
and the air is so balmy that I judge that this scene is let me, for I have still som ethings to do, some things
in Italy. This coin was taken from the dead body of to enjoy. It is a beautiful and a noble world, and I
a priest.” “ C orrect,” was the comment o f its owner, am not goin g to grum ble to you or to God Alm ighty
‘ T obtained it in Rome from the vault under the fa at my lot. I am going to rest quietly until m y call
com es.”
I
mous Capuchin monastery chapel.”
From another coin the follow ing was received: “ I
This beautiful reference to the end o f earthly life is,
see an oriental bazaar, a veiled lady is passing, at
from
A m ieV s Journal: Is death the passage from the *
tended by a slave; I see her coquettishly raise a cor
ner o f her veil and slyly pass a token to another successive to the simultaneous— that is to say, from i
whom I do not see. I can see her dark eyes and coy time to eternity? Shall we then understand, in its
gla n ce.”
“ That is correct, but I don’t care to say unity, the poem or mysterious episode o f our exist
anything m ore about it,” said the owner, but on pres ence, which till then we have spelled out phrase by
sure he admitted that the coin was given him in the phrase? And is this the secret of. that glory which so
manner described, in Constantinople, many years ago often enwraps the brow and countenance of those who
are newly dead? If so, death would be like the ar
when as a boy he was traveling in Eastern lands.
rival of a traveler at the top o f a great mountain,
On another occasion what appeared like a blank
whence he sees spread out before him the w hole con 
envelope without any contents was handed to the sen
figuration o f the country, of which till th en he had
sitive, who, after the customary period of silence,
had but passing glimpses. T o be able to overlook'
said: “ I do not think that what I perceive has any
one’s own history, to divine its meaning in the gen
thing to do with this. I seem to be on a street car
eral concert and in the divine plan, would be the be
riding into the country; the road on either side is
ginning of eternal felicity. T ill then we had saerilined with fruit trees in full blossom and the air is
fined ourselves to the universal order, but then we
perfumed with their fragrance.” The apparently
Should understand and appreciate the beauty o f that
empty envelope proved to hold a street-car ticket
order. W e had toiled and labored under the conductor
brought from Berlin as a souvenir of a foreign tour.
of the orchestra, and we should find ourselves be
An elderly woman who was absolutely blind, being
com e surprised and delighted hearers. W e had seen
unable to distinguish a single ray of light, was given
nothing but our own little path in the mist; and sud
a photograph of a group of children. It was handed
denly a marvelous panorama and boundless distances
to her carelessly and was upside down and the blank
would open before our dazzled eyes. W hy n o t ? ' :
k
side toward her. She turned it immediately, as
*
— ■— _ v
though she could see, and after holding it a moment
Recently the Flat R ock Methodist church (colored )
said: “ I find but four children here; either the baby
brought
a suit against two ministers for creating a
is not here or she will not live lon g .” In fact the p ic
ture had been made previous to the birth of the last disturbance, Rev. Robinson some weeks ago, after
child. A fter holding it awhile longer and giving preaching a sermon on the importance of giving freely,
left the pulpit and took up a collection, poured this
character readings of one or two, with finger resting
on the head of each child as she spoke of it, finally it into his pocket and resumed his sermon. H e had
rested upon that of the youngest and she said: “ This proceeded but a few minutes when the R ev. Ross
child will not live long; she will die before another raised the point that it was illegal for Brother R obin
year closes.” The little one passed away in less than son to put the church cash in his pocket. H ot words
passed and in a few minutes the church was cleared.
six months, although she was well at that time.
T o cite still another example, a bit o f cardboard Sticks, razors, and benches were in the air and the
two angry preachers rushed down the aisle clutching
was put into the hand^of a young woman, who held
and clawing. The justice fined Robinson $20 o r three
it for a few moments and then saw a one-armed man
months on the chain gang for disturbing peaceful w or
having the left arm amputated at the elbow, the result
ship. T he fine was made up by Robinson’s friends
of a railroad accident. This was a test given to illusand he was released, and w ill continue to preach.
ti'ate the theory after a discussion upon it, and the
result .was perfect conversion o f the skeptic. The
W riting in regard to theosophy, S. Laing says in
card was a ticket o f membership in a club, which had
been procured for him by a friend who had lost his the A gnostic Journal: As long as the discussion is con
fined to words, to astral spheres, mahatmas, and so
left arm at the elbow in a railroad accident.
In most of the cases cited above the verification was on, its supporters and opponents may argue forever.
very easy, as the owners who were present could re But the-real test is, m aterialize tea-cups out o f mindcall the circumstances described.
This would lead force, and produce actual mahatmas who tell u s ;
the student of the occult to wonder whether the power secrets as to the cause of gravity or laws o f solar heat,
exhibited was psychometry or thought-transferrence. and do this openly and publicly, to the satisfaction
in the case of the blind'‘woman who saw the death of o f a ju ry o f com petent scientific men, and there will
the child in could not be mind-reading, as no one be ground for rational belief. If this cannot be done
could foresee the death o f one who was in perfect theosophy w ill certainly die out, like other facts and
fashions o f the. day, and until it is done rational men
health at that time.
will hardly care to waste valuable tim e in discussing
Our dear old friend Robert Collyer is given to en whether Madam Blavatsky was a prophetess, a fanatic
forcin g great truths that make for cheerfulness and or an impostor.
faith in language full of sweet simplicity, all the
stronger and more enduring for its unpretentiousness.
The Christian R egister reports an extemporaneous ad
dress o f his at Saratoga from which we extract this:
I like a cheerful religion that has jo y in it. I heard
a story about a very noble woman in New Y ork who
lad been left a widow. She was turned eighty, and
she had one daughter. And the daughter was taken,
and she was left alone, save as we are never left alone,
}ecause they are with us who have loved us and have
)een taken from us. Just as surely as Jesus said to
lis friends, “ L o; I am with you always, even to the
end o f the w orld!” so they are with us. But she-was
alone there in the house, and the minister of .her de
nomination, which is not ours, came to see her. He
thought to com fort h er; and so he said, “ M y sister,
>ear your burden a little longer: you will soon be in
heaven now .” And the old lady lifted her head and
replied: “ I do not thank you for that kind of talk. I

A somnambulist story comes from Georgia. The
somnambulist mysteriously lost four suits o f clothing,
one after the other and his son, unknown to the father,
thought he would set a trap for the thief. Invariably
the thefts were committed at night. So the son hid
himself in the room . The thief came, but it proved
to be the father himself. He g ot out of bed, dressed
himself, walked down to the river and after . p lacin g
his garments in the hollow o f a tree took a swim ;
finishing, he couldn't remember where he had put bis
clothing and so returned hom e without it, all this
while being asleep and even not awakening on tum
bling into bed again. It was in this manner that he
had lost all four suits.
The P resbyter an synods seem to agree generally as
to the revising ,the confession o f faith so that it w ill
concede the salvation of all children dying in infancy.
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present and future. Upon these subjects he and his
family appeared to be about as much enlightened as
the average men of thought by whom we are sur
rounded on this plane of life. I ventured to suggest
the possibility o f a condition of self-conscious life
antecedent to that which he then enjoyed. The in
timation o f which caused the man and those with him
AN INTERESTING PSYCHICAL EXPERIENCE.
to look somewhat astonished, for though absolutely
conscious of a present, and fully persuaded of a future
B y T homas P o w e r s.
It is both interesting- and profitable to carefully state of life and being, the base idea of a preexi^ent
study our own and the spiritual experiences of others, condition of human life was something new and hard
and these interesting subjects becom e more fascinat to comprehend.
ing and beneficial when illumined by the light thrown
The morning repast was now prepared and we
upon them- as interpreted by what the'illustrious seated ourselves at the table to partake of it, but
. Swedenborg designates “ The science of correspond continuing our conversation upon the interesting sub
ences.”
ject o f an antecedent condition of human experience,
Perhaps the follow ing narrative of experience, read and so absorbed were we in. this— to them— strange
in such a light, may be acceptable to a few of the dogma, that for a. time the food remained untouched,
my companions glancing at me as though the intro
i many intelligent readers of T h e J o u r n a l .
On a recent occasion, I had retired to rest about duction of such a mystical subject had awakened in
midnight and lay for about an hour, sleepless, but in their minds the question of my sanity or otherwise.
a passive condition of mind. As is usual with me, At this point I felt constrained to speak more freely,
in such experiences o f the mind I have so far been and endeavored to demonstrate the fact to them from
the subject of, I felt, gradually passing through my my then present experience.
organism, a strange sensation somewhat akin to the
“ You doubt,” said I, “ the possibility of a prior life
genial action of a mlid electric current; my heart in other conditions to those in which you have your
and pulse were quickened in their action, so much present conscious being, but be it known to you, that
so as to make respiration for the time being a little though I now appear to be one with you in your pres
difficult. I suddenly found myself perfectly easy, ent state of conscious life, yet the reality is, that in
but had passed without my dwelling and was con my normal state I have my conscious life and being
scious o f breathing freely in the open air, through upon the outer earth, in conditions of embodiment that
which I seemed to be floating in company with one, once were yours, and whilst that state of life to you
whom I distinctly sensed, but could not see. After is past. I know that to me it is the veritable present,
traveling for a time through what appeared to be and as a proof of this you will soon be furnished with
space and then across an open country, I found my abundant evidence, for with you in your present state
s.elf standing in front of a fine old manison, the door I cannot stay, but must return to the outer earth,
o f which was standing ajar and seemed to invite my from which J came, to which for the present I belong,
t
entrance. ;I passed through the open doorway ac and of which world you yourselves were once selfcompanied by my unseen though to me none the less conscious denizens.” All eyes were now intently
consciously present guide, and together we paced the fixed on me, and here I put forth my hand and
several large and handsome entertaining rooms upon took of the food which had been placed before me,
the ground floor, through the unshuttered windows but no sooner had the morsel touched my lips than
o f w hich were streaming the silvery moonbeams, my then form began shortly to dissolve before their
the light from which was just enough to enable me very eyes; and as I took a last glance at them before
to make a careful survey of the rooms, which I dis its final dissolution, I saw them still sitting mute
covered were large, handsome, swept and garnished, with astonishment at this unexpected phenomenon.
but devoid of furniture. Here I lingered in a state of I then opened my still sleepless eyes and found the
pensive meditation for what appeared to be about one summer’s morning had already dawned, but there re
hour o f time, when my unseen guide conducted me to mained a vivid consciousness that the experience
an examination o f the basement rooms. T o these we through w hich I had just past had been as real as
descended, and by the m oonlight available I found any o f the events o f my every day life.
the same features observable that characterized the
M an ch ester, E n g la n d .
room s above; lofty, room y, clean but unfurnished. In
one o f these I observed an arched opening which upon
THE COMING CONFLICT.
examination proved to be the entrance to a long sub
By George P. M allory.
terraneous passage at the far end o f which was just
The reader w ill not im agine that this startling
discernable what appeared to be the first indication
headline
betokens some forboding of ill or disaster,
o f the indawning day.
*.
I traversed this long dark passage in silent cogita either social, political or in the physical world of na
tion, my unseen guide still being present at my side, ture. Thinking men are com ing to the conclusion*
who, as We neared its end withdrew and left me to that law rules everywhere and that its evolutionary
myself, when m erging into the open I was much re processes will so adjust themselves as to bring about,
freshed b y the cool crispness o f the m orning air, and in due course, an orderly result. But man’s own ef
cheered by the glim m erings of the glorious day dawn. forts are a part o f these processes. It is in the realm
I walked, o r rather glided along what had the ap of mentality, finding expression first in the leaders of
pearance o f a foot path leading 'across a grassy thought, then through their intermediaries,and finally
meadow and soon became aware that I was not alone, to the masses that we look for conflict and possibly
fo r look in g a little ahead I discovered a man, clad in issuing, it may be, in final light and darkness, as these
somewhat flowing and Oriental apparel, traveling in may com e apace.
T o the observer of the signs of the times it is plain
the same direction as myself, and by the simple ex~ercise o f will power my pace was quickened and with to see the old systems of thought, especially religious,
out difficulty I soon found m yself beside him. W e verging to a break-up, preparatory to a new adjust
greeted each Other with a hearty “ good m orn,” and ment. In all the churches there is a stir, and ex'entering into conversation continued the journey for pressesd dissatisfaction, the conservatives revolting
a little distance when we reached the house in which at their advanced leaders, and the radicals adrift with
my companion lived. He most courteously invited no leadership. This applies to Spiritualism no less
me to linger and partake o f the hospitality of his than to the churches. The fact is that dissolution is
home, which invitation I gladly accepted, and we goin g on with a slow ly evolving construction.
T he most prominent phase— the most marked sign
entered the house and sat our selves in the same room
in which others of the family were busy preparing the — is in the conflict of mentality— as seen b y the on
looker—-are the two forces or opposites now marshall
m orning repast.
A fter a little time spent in general conversation, ing those who essay to teach the wisdom religion, sowe m erged upon a subject of mutually absorbing inter called, and that form of Spiritualism w hich claims a
est, which was, the laws which govern human life scientific basis to rest upon. . The theosophists and

oer. s». iwt.
what is called the Brotherhood o f the New. Life—
although apparently different in their origin and out
come— are equally allied in opposing a scientific Spir
itualism. One is a pretended revival o f the prim eval
teachings o f the race; the other the Christ cult of
m ore m odern times. Neither rests upon fact or dem
onstration, but upon pretentious claims of all sorts.
Theosophy pretends to emanate from physically
immortal beings dwelling somewhere in Asia; where,
no one has been able to locates The Brotherhood of
.
the New Life disdains a m ultiplicity o f beings to share
its glory and blessings, but rests upon the assumed
claims of one man who is to be the messiah incarnate
as the race “ advances in its regeneration.” It is re
markable that both o f these purveyors o f falsehood
and folly claim physical immortality, and also to
embody in themselves the exclusive and concentrated
Divine Posver and plenitude of Deity himself. Around
these centers of the abnormal, and the preposterous are
gathering the weak in mind and will, o r (t hose who hope
to partake of the usufruct of their dazzling splendor.
On the other hand we have in the common sense the
manly confronting of life’s problems, social and com 
mercial advance, science and art with the demonstrated
facts of modern Spiritualism, the evolution of life and
its manifestations in all the phases of human exist
ence, bringing the world in touch with the revelations
which the world of spirit is vouchsafing. The spirit
of truth, long promised, is m aking its advent in
1
universal man instead of. in special j>ersonalities, •' j
claim ing all that churchianic systems claim for the
1
second advent of a personal Christ.
One party rallies to the support o f all that has held
the race in bondage in the past; the other— the mod
ern force— for a scientific demonstration in all that
pertains to human sociology, religion, politics, and to
whatever belongs to man as man on all planes o f ex
istence.

THE HISTORICAL EXISTENCE OF JESUS OF
NAZARETH.
B y W m. E m m ette C o le m a n .

In T h e J o u r n a l , of October 10th, Mr. B . R . Ander
son states that in discussing the question, “ W as there
ever such a person as Jesus?” I “ was able to show
only the historical fallacies and lack o f argument o f
some of those who attempted to prove the non-exist
ence of Jesus.” If Mr. Anderson will refer to my
articles on this subject, published in T h e J o u r n a l ,
he Will find that I did m ore than this,— that i men
tioned facts which, in my judgment, conclusively es
tablish the historical existence o f Jesus.
Rational biblical science, as exemplified in what is
called “ the higher criticism ,” has demonstrated cei*tain facts; and one o f these facts is that the three V
synoptic gospels contain much genuine historical
matter, and each discriminatingly gives a fairly accur
ate account o f a part o f the life-w ork o f the mail
Jesus, called the Christ. B iblical science is as much
a branch o f science as any other department o f human
knowledge; and there is no biblical scientist who '
doubts the existence o f Jesus as a man in Palestine in (the first century.
Another demonstrated conclusion of biblical science is,
that at least four o f the epistles ascribed to Paul are t h e /
genuine work o f that apostle,— Romans, Galatians
and I. and II. Corinthians. Some of the others may
have been written by him, but these four are certainly
his production. It is safe to say that their genuine
ness can never be overthrown; and the contents of >
these epistles prove, beyond a doubt, the historical.-'''
existence of Jesus. Paul was converted to Christianity
a few years after the death o f Jesus; and he was per
sonally acquainted with the twelve apostles, and also
with James, the brother of Jesus, and with other
brothers o f Jesus, who were connected with the infant ,
church. James, “ the brother o f the L ord ,” was the
head of the church in Jerusalem, and he and the rest
of the older apostles were opponents o f Paul’s more
liberal gospel. They attacked Paul’s authority as an
apostle, on the ground that he had not seen Jesus and talked with him as they had. T heir gospel, they
claimed, and rightly too, was derived from personal
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intercourse with Jesus, while Paul’s was1not. To
this Paul replied that he had also seen Jesus—as a
spirit—and that his gospel was derived by revelation
from the ascended Jesus; also that he (Paul) was not
a whit behind the chiefest apostles. All these facts
are found in the two epistles of Paul to the Corinth
ians and the one to the Galatians. It is not necessary
to go outside of these three epistles to prove the ex
istence of Jesus. I take my stand on them; they are
a solid rock in the history of primitive Christianity
that can never be shaken. Paul tells us in these, of
the birth of Jesus in the flesh, his betrayal, the insti
tution of the Lord’s Supper by him, his crucifixion
and asserted resurrection; also that he had twelve
disciples, three of whom lie names, James, Peter
and John, the leading apostles, with whom, as
well as with the other apostles, he had personal con
ferences. These are impregnable, historical facts;
and that Jesus lived and died in the first century is no
more a matter of doubt, in the minds of impartial sci
entific students, than is the historical existence of Mo
hammed, St. Augustine or Martin Luther. It is time
that certain freethinkers ceased their foolish talk
about Jesus being a myth, an ideal creation of the
early Christians. Speaking plainly, such ideas are
devoid of common sense; and they have value only
as illustrations of the aberrations of the human mind
in its yet undeveloped condition.
S a x Fkaxcisco , Ca l .

OUR SPRING OUTING.
B y M ks. T ascher .

K
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“ But what awakest thou in the heart, O, spring.'
The human heart, with all its dreams and sighs?
Thou that givest back so many a buried thing,
Restorer of forgotten harmonies!
Fresh songs and scents break forth where’er thou art.
What wakest thou in the heart?”—F elicia H emaxs.
We had been invited down to Windmere for a visit.
A happy company of people who belong to that class
who live their lives immersed in study, with no time
for conventionalities, viewing life from the stern
standpoint of reality, willing to give energy, strength
and mind to the development of thought, and we con
gratulated ourselves on our good fortune in being
thus thrown together after a long winter’s housing.
May, at Windmere, is really May; and from the grave
Doctor of Divinity down, we fairly rollicked in the
sunshine 4n the green lanes and flower-spangled
meadows of hospitable Windmere.
There were Mrs. Eads’ husband’s uncle, a profound
scholar and philosopher; Yere Laus, poet; Miss Vale,
novelist; and I, plain Ruth Haven, not anything in
particular^ whose one compliment in life has been the
changing of my quaint, scriptural given name to the
significant one which heads these pages; but I was
exceedingly grateful all the same for the happy spring
given me by our generous hostess. Never a more
genial, bright-eyed, lovely little lady smiled upon a
company. The spirit of cheer was in her every
glance and the tones of her voice thrilled even dumb
animals into quick response of pleasure. She was a
little woman, really forty, five, but her yellow hair too
light to show the threads of gray, blue eyes, rosetinted cheeks, and lithe figure gave the impression of
girlhood scarcely older than her only child, Ada, who
seemed more like a sister than a daughter. How
happy we were in our freedom! How we rode miles
into the depths of the green country roads and ram
bled at will in forest and glade, filling baskets and
hands with wood violets, anemones, arbutus, not
sweet but showy trilliums and queer Jack-in-thepulpits; how the sun smiled on the rippling river,
glancing through the silvery willows that fringed the
banks, as we' rode from one lovely nook to another in
careless abandon, returning with lunch baskets,
pockets and hands .loaded with treasures—faded
boquets of ethereal flowers, green banks of moss, so
pretty we couldn't Leave them, we always said, deprecatingly, as we added them to the already mossbanked and deep-wreath."id rooms of the home. All
this freedom and spring freshness seemed to invigor
ate and renew the mighty intellect of the doctor, and
bring forth the sweetest songs of the shy poet. When

evening shadows fell they gave us their richest store
of thought, the doctor, as expected, leading the con
versation, we listening reverently to his deep thoughts
and wise explanations of many mysteries. The poet
sometimes.followed with a song of tender sweetness,
written perhaps that day in the depths of the wildwood, upon a scrap of notebook or even an old letter
back.
Sometimes the novelist would read us a quaint
legend that she had gathered from a chance meeting
with an old resident diligently talking to his inter
ested auditor, who possessed not only the power of
graphic relation of facts herself, but that rarer,gift,
the ability of drawing from others their best treasures
of knowledge and thought, all of which her memory
retained, with the ability afterward of writing the
story just as it was given, so naturally that people
were always saying: “ You must know my brother,”
or “ This is Mr. ------, I recognized him at once,”
when probably she had never seen the individuals, it
being only unstrained relation, perfectly true to na
ture, as it appears in all humanity.
Before going farther it may be well to give a brief
account of the person and life of this remarkable
woman. She was of about middle age, .possessed of
a tall, commanding figure, and her massive crown of
coal-black hair, smoothly parted and combed back
from a broad, low brow, gave an added impression of
depth and power, which impression was fully sup
ported by the brilliance of a pair of large, intensely
black eyes, that seemed always full of a slumbering
power and mournful resolvS. A Grecian cast of fea
tures and a beautiful womanly mouth and chin, fin
ished with the daintiest of dimples, which appeared
almost out of place in its feminine delicacy and beauty
as one noted the general grandeur of the large head
and figure of this woman. Years ago, report said,
when she was a girl of nineteen or twenty, she was
engaged to a young officer of the Union army, who
starved to death in the Andersonville prison-pen, and
from thenceforth Marguerite Yale had walked the
earth alone, to all intents and purposes a widow.
For some ten or twelve years her home had been
with a brother, a proud, imperious man, whose wife
had died, leaving him with two little girls that Mar
guerite was bringing up, and lavishing upon them a
splendid reserve of love that a motherless child, or
any heart, might well rejoice to receive.
In the dark years which followed the death of her
lover, she had solaced herself, as many another’ had
done, with her pen, and now carried, witll the same
quiet, regal self-possession, a national reputation, and
was a novelist of wonderful ability. She had been
from gii’lhood an intimate friend of Mrs. Eads, never
losing sight of her through years of sepai'ation, and
now that fortune had brought them to the West and
placed their homes within a. few hundred miles of
each other, their visits were of frequent occurrence.
At one of these quiet evening talks, when all were
giving without stint of their choicest intellectual lore,
the conversation accidentally fell upon the mystical
and weird, whereupon a reserve seemed to fall upon
our hitherto frank company, as I have often noticed
is apt to do when anything bordering upon the occult
or ethereal thoughts upon our future existence are
broached.
As usual, we all glanced at the doctor, hoping he
might relieve the uncomfortable constraint with a
few opening remarks, but, contrary to his usual gen
ial affability, he sat in deep silence, as if suddenly
plunged in profound, melancholy -thought. The
stillness grew oppressive. Apparently the evening
shadows fell with unaccountable density, and it was
with a thrilling start that we saw our bright, sweet
voiced little hostess come suddenly forth from her quiet
corner and say in her pleasantest, most ipatter-of-fact
tone: “ Why this sudden, gruesome silence, my friends?
Why this inward reluctance to voice what is, as it
should be, the most cherished hope of all our hearts?
Come! let us reason together on this great subject,
as we have on many another, opening wide the inner
most gates of our hearts. I am sure that light may
shine on this, as from other thoughts, and experiences
that wo have freely, yes, joyfully given.”
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“ Butsurely, Mrs. Eads,” I remarked, after a moment
of oppressive silence, ‘ ‘you are aware of the opprobrium
attached to an avowal of belief in occultism. You know, ”
I went on, gathering a strange accession of courage
at sound of my unaccustomed speech, ‘.‘that belief in
knowledge of future existence other than as revealed
in the Bible is counted superstition, weak and low, if
not positively wicked.”
•T see no reason for such opprobrium,” replied
Mrs. Eads, quietly bringing her chair to the front,
and seating herself where all could see her face, “ and
to show you that I for one have thrown off the shack
les of conventionality and ancient creeds I will tell
you some things I have experienced myself, and I
doubt not that others, if they will, may follow with
perhaps far more starring proofs of life beyond the
grave, evidenced by the return of those they have
loved, and counted lost. To make my story clear,”
she said, after a moment’s reflection, in which the
eager settling, so that each might gaze into the earn
est face as well as listen to the speaker, showed the
powerful interest she had evoked, “ I think I had bet
ter run over briefly a few facts of my life.”
“ Out and alas for my woe!” saith she
'
(See how the gray gulls whirl and throng!)
Love! come back from the weary sea!
(Sore is sorrow and hours are long.)
— C o k x i .s u

Ballad .

“ I was born by the sea; the youngest of ten chil
dren. My father, a bright, talented sea captain for
many years, was one of those gay, happy souls that
never appear to gi’ow old. Always full of song, and
sparkling wit, he was termed the life of every com
pany fortunate enough to reckon him one of its num
ber. His soul full of .music, he always carried on
board his ship several musical instruments, the best
of his day, on which he was a skilled performer ac
companying them with a tenor voice of rare sweetness
and power. At the early age of sixteen he served as
a lifer in the war of 1812.
My mother was a timid, gentle little woman who
gave her whole life to her husband and children. A -~
sea captain’s wife, her position necessarily crowded
upon - her delicate shoulders, the double care, labor,
and anxiety of rearing her large family. Besides
slow, lingering years of lonely waiting for the brief
visits of her rover husband. It was during one of
these times of absence, and waiting, that I was born.
My father’s voyage being longer than usual, T was
nearly two years old when his vessel was expected to
enter the home port once more.
Rather more than usual was the happy bustle of *
expectancy that ran through the sea-board town
where my mother lived, as Captain Dee was a royal
favorite with everybody. Young and old, constantly
congratulated the family on his expected arrival, and
I have often been told that though my mother had
always been a' most devoted wife, this time, sheseemed wholly absorbed in the one joyful theme.
Father is coming! father is coming!” she told the
children continually, standing for hours at a point
that commanded a view of the harbor, and far stretch
of blue water, that finally melted into the haze of
mingled cloud and sea. The frail little child in her
arms, that he had never seen, seeming to share in an
odd way, her yearning desire to see the loved face,
would peer as earnestly into the far. mists repeating
after her, “ Father is coming!”
\
At length the longed for masts appeared, nearer,
and nearer, until the name, ‘ ‘Mary Jane” was visible.
Excitement raD high as the crew came on shore, and,
instead of the gay, joyful captain leading them, theybrought a weak emaciated form, totally delirious,
sick, apparantly unto death with ship fever.
Well! my father did not die, as all expected, but
my mother did. Whether she imbibed the disease in
her devoted watch over him, or whether the shock was
too much for her’over-wrought strength no one seemed
to know, but one day, as ray father opened his eyes
for the first time in reasoning consciousness, my mother
fainted and never Revived.
My father’s only sister, a middle aged woman, mar
ried, and living a f jw miles inland, having been sum-
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moned to the striken home, when father recovered,
asked him to give her the baby. To this, he would
not fully consent, but said she might keep me until he
should call for me. Thus my life changed from the
gay, singing family of my father, in the bustling sea
board city to the quiet farm-home of my good aunt
and uncle, who had no children.
-My uncle, being the deacon, and my aunt one of
the most active members of the Congregational church
in the place, from the time I can remember, I was
surrounded by prayer, praise, and every ordinance of
the most devout church people. Always frail, 1 used
to have long fits of illness, in which my aunt gave me
the most tender, loving care, and no chilcj. could ask
a more happy, quiet home than I had. When I was
ten years old, my father suddenly gave up following
the sea, married again and settled down, coming for
me; but my aunt felt that, as she had cared for me sp
long, she had won a right to this only little one of her
childless home, and as my father had never given me
away, nor would now consent to do so, no practical
arrangement could be arrived at in the matter, and I
was allowed to remain, vibrating at will from one
to the other, happily welcomed, and recognized in
both as “ the baby.” I can see now, how unusually
bright were those childhood days. Tome, “ pa” —as
I called my own father—was ever oracle, haven, de
light; I worshipped him, and it seemed as if my
mother’s- life-long devotion had doubled its strength,
and blossomed anew in the last of the ten; and pa!
well, he loved his baby, as he always called me.
Years went on and many changes came. The war
of the Rebellion called my four brothers, and many
others, and then I was married, and then, separation,
new homes and thousands of intervening miles between
pa and his baby.
He was now an aged man with long silver hair and
beard, still living with his good wife in Boston, and I,
a middle aged woman in the far West, with my
daughter Ada, a woman grown. I have said I was
strictly brought up in the church which I joined when
only sixteen, and afterward on removing to the West,
had become a member (and I trust, a faithful one) of
another Evangelical body, together with! my dear
Ada. I speak of all these things to show you how far
we are removed from all superstitious surroundings;
but I have dwelt too long on all this, though it seemed
to be necessary to preface the real story which is now
coming.
Perhaps you all may remember the first heavy fall
of snow, that came last winter., . It was the 1st of
December and it snowed, and snowed, drifting and
blockading everything.
I had been feeling unusually depressed, lonely, and
strangely homesick for several days, and one after
noon, I hurriedly rose, putting on a thick cloak, hood
and mittens, and plunged out-of-doors into the drifts,
and storm, leaving Ada vainly protesting against my
wild proceeding.
I struck boldly out into the road scarcely able to
see, or breathe for the blinding flakes that filled the
air. I ploughed on not in the direction of town, or in
the broken road, but away off in an unfrequented
lane—you remember where those tall pines grow so
thickly— “ The Dark avenue” as we have named it
on account of the thick trees whose branches meet
across the narrow road. I did not choose this road,
as might be supposed, on account of its shelter; on
the contrary, I seemed compelled by an uncontrollable
impulse to go. Inside, there seemed to be a voice
calling, calling, faint, and indistinct, but yet, I heard
and obeyed. As I plunged onward through the snow,
. far down the dark avenue, I saw some one coming. I
pressed on towards the advancing figure, my heart
beating wildly as through the lace-like veil of falling
snow, I saw that the figure was that of a very aged
man. Nearer, and nearer he drew, until we met face
to face, and I saw that it was my father.
Like & dream, I gazed silently into his dearly loved
face, noting every feature, and that the eyes appeared
more sunken and the face thiner and more pallid than
when I last saw him.
Finally his lips parted, and he said, ‘ ‘I wanted to
see my baby!” Then, taking my arm he said, “ I can

go to the door with you, do not fear, daughter, I still
live!”
Mechanically I obeyed, and turning, retraced my
steps through the long, dark avenue, through the
gate and up to the door. I turned around facing him
there, and stood gazing intently at him, The snow
still falling fast, had formed a white circle upon the
rim of his black soft felt hat, and mingled with the
silver of his long flowing beard. Why did I not
speak? I cannot remember that I did.
I seemed spell bound and made no effort to speak,
or clasp his neck or hand. I do- not know how long
it was, but it seemed some time when, suddenly, the
door behind me was opened, and, looking around,
Ada’s face appeared in the aperture as she said in an
anxious, apologetic tone, “ Why, mamma! excuse my
disturbing you, but won’t the old gentleman come
in?” “ Why! Why!” I exclaimed, my voice returning as
I glanced back where my father stood an instant be
fore, and saw nothing but the drifts and falling snow!
“ Where did he go?” asked Ada in a bewildered
way. “ Did you not have a very old gentleman with
you as you came from the avenue? I could not see
him very plainly for the snow, but he wore black
clothes and had a long white beard and seemed to
hold your arm, as if talking confidentially. I sup
posed you were coming right in, and waited expect
antly sometime. Finally, as there is a telegram for
you, I thought I couldn’t wait any longer, and opened
the door.” “ Was he there then?” I inquired. “ Why
yes! of coui’se,” she replied, “ t came near seizing
hold of him as he looked up when I opened the door.
I thought it was my grandpa. Who was it! and where
did he go so quick? But here is the telegram,” edded
the perplexed, excited girl.
I sank into a chair as she tendered the yellow cov
ered note, trembling violently as I faintly said, ‘ -Oh,
Ada! it was, it was! We shall never see him again!”
and opening the telegram I pointed with fainting
hand.
“ Your father died suddenly at 6 a. m. to-day”—^-giv
ing the date of the day before.
In a few days, a letter came telling me all. My
father had been in his usual health which was uncom
monly vigorous, for one of his great age. One day,
he had taken his customary lon£ walk, and busied
himself about some little things, when from a missstep on some icy stairs, he fell, receiving injuries
which caused his death in a few days.
They wrote that notwithstanding the severity of his
injuries he did not seem to suffer much pain, that he
talked with his accustomed animation and brilliancy
until the last, only saying, in regretful tones, “ Now
1 wish I might have seen my baby once more.”
The stillness had deepened throughout the recital,
and, as she pronounced the few last sentences, a rain
of tears veiling the clear, vibrant voice, a hush like
that of death pervaded the now solemnly darkened
room, and it was with a start that the listeners saw
the tall form of the doctor, suddenly rise agitatedly
and pace backward and forward, in the silent gloom.
(T O BE CONTINUED.)

WOMAN— HER PAST AND PRESENT.

One of the course of ten lectures which B. F. Under
wood has given in Grand Rapids, Mich., this season,
was on “ Woman—Her Past and Present, Her Rights
and Wrongs.” The following is from the report of
that lecture as given in the Grand Rapids Eagle of
October 10th: .
A large audience listened to Mr. B. F. Underwood’s
lecture at Powers’ Opera House last night. The sub
ject of the discourse was “ Woman—Her Past and
Present; Her Rights and Wrongs.” After sketching
the condition of woman in Egypt, India and Greece,
the lecturer referred to woman’s position in the Pagan
Roman Empire as one of social dignity and legal inde
pendence. Woman could hold property in her own
right. A considerable portion of the wealth of Rome
was at one time under the control of women. The
alleged tyranny of rich wives over their husbands to
whom, it is said, they loaned money often at exhorbitant rates of interest, was a constant theme of satire.
“ No Roman,” says Lecky, “ hesitated to lead his wife
with him to the feast or to place the mother of his
children at the head of his table.” Monogamy pre

vailed in Rome from the earliest times. For 520
years a divorce was unknown in Rome. In the em
pire divorces were frequent, but the right to separate
belonged to the wife as well as to the husband. The
word concubine represented one,of the forms of mar
riage which was strictly legal and honorable. Roman
influence made monogamy the dominant type of. mar
riage in Europe. The courtezan class in Pagan Rome
was large, as it is in Christendom to-day, but the
equality of the obligation of chastity was as generally
asserted then as now. The most noble ladies worked
at woolen fabrics, and the skill of wives in domestic
economy was frequently mentioned in their epitaphs.
In the higher families, as Renan says, excesses in the
toilet were hardly known.
The old Teutonic tribes held women in high respect.
Tacitus, in his Germania, gives a charming picture of
German life, in which the equality of men and women
was acknowledged in political and religious matters.
In the Christian Roman Empire the estimate of
woman was very low. Her position was regarded as
essentially subordinate. She was taught to be ashamed
of her dress, for it was the memorial of her fall.
Paul’s idea that man was made first and woman after
ward, and that woman was the first in transgression,
prevailed and influenced legislation concerning woman.
The historian says: “ The Pagan laws during the
empire have been continually repealing the old dis
abilities of women and the legislative movement in
their favor continued with unabated foi*ce from Con
stantine to Justinian, and appeared also in some of
the early laws of the barbarians. But in the whole
feudal legislation women were placed in a much lower
position than in the Pagan Empire.” Laws were
passed depriving daughters of the inheritance which
was secured to them under Paganism. Under the
canon law the interests of women were sacrificed.
“ No society,” says Maine in his Ancient Law, “ which
preserves any tincture of Christian institutions, is
likely to restore to married women the personal lib
erty conferred on them by the middle Roman law.”
In France Seeyes and Condo rcet proposed to accord
political emancipation to women and the French rev
olutionists actually did establish an equal succession
of sons and daughters.
The emancipation of women has corresponded' with
the decay of orthodox theology and the progress of
free thought. Mary Wolstonoraft advocated woman's
rights a hundred years ago. Frances Wright, whose
name some of our reformers forget to mention when
they enumerate pioneer women suffragists in this
country, was the first to speak eloquent words for
woman’s rights from the American platform, and
Ernestine L. Rose and Abby Kelley Foster came next.
Against them everywhere the clergy quoted Moses
and St. Paul.
Referring to Herbert Spencejr’s views on woman
suffrage, given in his latest book on “ Justice,”
the lecturer said that the great philosopher had
thrown the weight of his influence against woman
suffrage. He thinks it would tend to make women
independent of the domestic relation. But this is true
of all legislation which opens the way to woman’s in
dependence and competition with men. It would
seem that, a class of women is being evolved who will
remain single and do work which demands their un-‘
divided energies. Why not?
Spencer would give women municipal suffrage, but
stop there. He thinks women would enact pernicious
laws by reason of their narrowness, shortsightedness
and impulsiveness; but this is just what men do. See
the legislation in this counti’y, in the British Par
liament and in the French Assembly. The women
organizations during the last quarter of a century
show as much order, breadth of thought and consist
ency as the same number of organizations composed
of men. Spencer repeats the old argument drawn
from woman’s inability to ,do military service, but
that argument would exclude also the crippled and
the diseased from the right of suffrage. Suffrage is
not based upon the ability to carry a musket. In
war women render service in a thousand ways. The
risks of maternity are greater than the'risks of war,
and a woman goes down to the gates of death to give
birth to every child who becomes a soldier. The use
of old, worthless arguments by Herbert Spencer
would seem to indicate the encroachments of age upon
the greatest thinker of the century. He has been too
much of a closet philosopher, perhaps, to deal with
practical questions.
A writer in an English review some months ago
claimed that marriage was on the decline, that man
kind was losing faith in it, and argued that among
the causes which tend, as the world grows older, to
make the unwedded more averse to marriage and .the
wedded more prone to divorce, is the undoubted and
general advance of culture. The fact is noted that in
Germany, England, France and America the marriage
rate has taken a retrograde direction, while at least,
in the three countries last named, there is a constant
increase in the number of those who appeal to the
courts for divorce. Thus the very nations in which
the tendency strongly shows itself to. depreciate the
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value of the institution of marriage are those in which physical or psychical qualities of her famous men, other of his many functions and organs must be ac
the populations have changed enormously during the whose genius as expressed in language has become tive. If proper recreation is not allowed, improper
last twenty-five years in intellectual and artistic cul incorporated with the race, aiding and advancing the modes take invariably their place. The interests of
ture, and in which the demand for higher education entire world. No nation can remain permanently the non-churched are therefore also to be considered.
has received general attention and has been partially exalted above all other nations. Increase of civili Fair play for all is prescribed by the true American
zation is accompanied by increase of means of com spirit. And in the question which the directors have
satisfied.
But why should advance of culture be accompanied munication between nations and increase of means of soon to decide, this Americanism should above all
or followed by decline of matrimony? Because, this diffusing light and knowledge among, men of every prevail.
writer argues, the transformation of humanity in its clime and condition—the negroes of Africa as well as
An exhibition such as that which will invite to our .
higher stages of civilization leads to a new concep the people of Germany,England,France and America. city all the nations of the earth is certainly invaluable
The decline of marriage with the advance of culture as a humanizing agency. Its lessons are as impressive
tion of marriage, which becomes less and less the al
is
but temporary. With the readjustments of a higher as those exposed by altar and church; they are as up
liance of a man and woman for commonplace objects,
social
order must come the conditions of the “ cultural lifting. Sunday will be the only day for the working
and more and more the union of two beings whose
intellects, feelings and tastes have become highly de marriage” and the knowledge of its requirements, people to visit the exposition grounds. They cannot
veloped and sensitive. The institution of marriage, with ability to adapt life to the individual necessities spare the time on any other day ef the week. The
culturally and aesthetically considered, becomes ham and social needs. The ideal marriage cannot be re very interests of the working classes would thus most
pered by the elaborateness of the preliminary condi alized suddenly by the mass of people, but toward it emphatically seem to demand that the doors be open
tions, as in nature vitality becomes endangered by the the world is moving. Meanwhile it is best not to ex Sunday. For the argument that ten other workmen
increased complications and increased delicacy of the aggerate the proportion of unhappy marriages either will have to forego their rest is certainly one of the
organism. Culture produces fastidiousness and the among the cultured or uncultured classes. Some flimsiest. It is a law in all things that the greater
conditions of cultural unions are necessarily delicate. people are morbid on this subject—the evils of mar good of the community entails sacrifice on a limited
Culture intensifies individuality, taste and sensibility. riage—and from their writings one would infer, if he number. Arrangements will certainly be possible
The conditions of a cultural marriage existing in the did not know to the contrary, that happy wedded life to minimize this sacrifice on the part of those at work
persons who have the opportunity of marriage are is an exception under present social conditions. On on the fair grounds. Orthodox church people have
rare, since the number that is capable of the highest the contrary, I believe that by far the larger number no scruple to have their coachman work for them on
degree of culture is comparatively small. Matri of marriages—even though most of them are far from the •‘Sabbath, ” and yet his is not the work of necessity
monial choice to those of exquisite sensibility and- being ideal unions—are a source of more satisfaction or charity. Why then would they now begrudge to
critical fastidiousness is narrowed to an indefinite ex and enjoyment and are more promotive of individual hundreds of thousands an opportunity which will
tent. The cultured and refined man or woman shrinks and social wellbeing than is any other institution or never be before them again, to enjoy its advantages
from wedlock with one whose person, taste or char relation in our social life.
without entailing upon them a loss of time or wages?
acter is repulsive or unattractive. With them incon
They, above all others, should remember that the
gruous unions must become rarer as the world ad
Sabbath was made for man, and not man for the Sab
A HEBREW VIEW.
vances in culture. Indeed, culture, by tending to
bath.
strengthen, individuality, both intellectually and aes
The following argument on Sunday opening of the
thetically, induces a condition which predisposes to
World’s Fair is from the Jewish Reform Advocate, edit
single life.
DIRECT RELATIONSHIP.
!
The writer whose views I have outlined regards ed by Rabbi E. G. Hirsh, of Chicago:
Modern
thought
is
reviving
the
distinction
that orig
marriage somewhat as the evolutionist regards partly
Not merely the Jews have their Sabbath^matics;
inally
existed
between
priest
and
prophet,
writes
Judgeor wholly atirophied organs; that is, as indication of a our neighbors, the non-Jews, are troubled by’them as
James
B.
Belford
in
the
Rocky
Mountain
News.
The
prior stage of development, a stage partly or wholly much as we are, Quite an army of them invaded re
office
of
the
former
has
been
to
bear
man’s
sufferings
outgrown. The social conditions in Athens in the cently our city [under the lead of Col. Shepard and
time of Pericles, of Homo in the age of Augustus, and ?rof. Patton] and consumed the time of the National and sorrows up to God and make intercession for him;
in Italy during the renaissance, each marked by a Commissioners having in charge the World’s Fair, the office of the latter, to bring God down to man, to
diminution of marriage especially among the cultured with their weary and threadbare arguments in favor reveal his loving kindness and mercy and to inform
and wealthy classes, are adduced to corroborate the of closing the doors of the exhibition on what they him of what the future has in store for the race of
position •‘that marriage and culture are inversely re choose to Call the Lord’s day. One is at a loss which which he is a member. We all know what has been
lated the one to the other. ”
to admire the more, the self-assurance of these gentle done in the past, how far humanity has marched,
what hardships it has endured and what care it has
An implication of this view would seem to be that men who apparently have no fear to bid defiance to received; but these things will not meet the exactions
the perpetuation of the race must be left in the future, common sense, or the persistency with which old er
the future will make, and it is but just that
as it has been in the past, mainly with the uncultured, rors will cling to life. One thing must be placed to that
we
should
seek some information as to what our duties
those in whom the intellect and the higher sentiments their credit, however. They carried out a well con are to be and how we are to meet them. The priest
are comparatively undeveloped, those who are urged certed plan. No stone was left unturned. They pre
into marriage by all-powerful instincts which men sumed to read a lesson in patriotism and*in religion to by his ceremonies commemorates what has been done
possess in common with brutes, and who yield to their auditors. For according to them the Sunday, as in the ages gone by; the prophet tells us what God
these instincts with little, if any, thought of the ;hey desire to have it observed, is both an American intends doing hereafter. Man is growing a trifle
weary of having anyone stand between him and his
quality of offspring or the future of the race. The institution and a Christian holiday.
Maker;
indeed, he is inclined to carry on the com
With our own [Jewish] Sabbatarians, they share
review writer might have gone further and shown
munications
himself. He desires to hear the whis
that not only is there a decline of marriage, as men the miopia which fails to detect that the Sabbath arises
perings
from
the throne himself and not have them
and* women rise above the ordinary conditions of life, from human necessity and is not grounded on a divine
filtered
through
doubtful authority of a reporter.
but that in the marriages which do take place, fewer command. Our own Sabbatarians have, of course, He believes that the
there
was a time, before priests or
the
advantage,
if
the
orthodox
line
of
reasoning
is
to
children are born than in the marriages among the
prophets
were
known,
when God did communicate
be adopted. The New Testament theologians have,
unintellectual and .uncultivated classes.
directly
with
his
children,
and that he will do so now
With higher development, generally speaking, indeed, no warrant [in their gospels] for the assump
when
the
opportunity
is
offered.
The priest has had his
there is neither the desire nor the capacity for re tion that the Sunday is a day divinely instituted.
face
toward
the
past
quite
long
enough; let him turn
production on a large scale. The absorption of en They should, therefore, not lay too much stress on
about
and
take
the
path
that
leads
into the future and
ergy in intellectual pursuits reduces physical virility, this point. Nor are the advocates, for Sunday closing
there
will
be
no
empty
pews
in
the
church. Coper
and at the same time impairs the ^strength of the more fortunate in their plea that the “ American Sun
nicus
was
troubled
for
a
long
time
in his efforts to
paternal and maternal instinct. The woman of large day” must and shall be preserved'. For they clearly
study
the
stars.
He
started
out
with
the
theory that
mind, occupied with intellectual interests, feeling overlook the fact that the larger part of our polyglot
the
earth
was
the
center
of
the
universe
and
that the
strongly her individuality and imbued with a purpose population is not of Puritan descent. And it is the
planets
revolved
round
it.
He
could
make
nothing
in life, is not willing in this day to give the best part Puritan Sabbath they have in mind when they name
out
of
the
bewildering
maze.
Finally
it
occurred
to
of her life to bearing and rearing children, “ as many it the American, in contradistinction to the Continenhim
to
turn
himself
round,
and
when
he
did
so
he
as it may please God to send.” With the advance of tial European Sabbath. The Puritan Sabbath is the
civilization the tendency is to late, rather than early child of certain theological notions which only a minor learned that it was the stars that were stationary and
that it was the earth that was moving. Probably the
marriages, and to the reduction to a minimum of the ity of America’s present inhabitants hold.
pulpit
might learn a kindred lesson from the pew.
It has become customary to speak of the Puritan
child-bearing period, that the woman may, both be
Science
has given us a new material heaven and earth.
fore and after marriage, have time and strength for Sabbath as the exact reproduction of the Jewish Mo
Let
the
pulpit
give us a new spiritual one. 1
intellectual and aesthetic pursuits. For large families, saic Talmudical Sabbath. Those that in this wise
as a rule, we must go among the poor and ignorant— would make Judaism responsible for this perversion
too often among the thoughtless and improvident— of the intents and purposes of the Sabbath day, dis
those among whose offspring mortality is frightfully play woeful ignorance of the true character of the
CONVERSATION A LOST ART.
Jewish Sabbath. For the Jews, notwithstanding all
large.
The last of our voice art is conversation. A recent
The main contribution of the cultured class to the the legal cautions which had to be borne in mind, the
world’s advancement must be in the thought and ex Sabbath was a day of joy. The Calvinists turned it writer in the New Review, in an article on “ Talk and
ample which it gives to the world. The intellectual into a gloomy reminder of man’s doom and depravity. Talkers of To-day,” calls in question the “ common
superiority of a Socrates, an Aristotle, a Bacon, a They made it a prison-house for the human soul; and place of social criticism” that conversation is a losj;
Shakespeare, a Kant, a Mill, a Spencer, a Lamarck, by very force of reaction against Puritanism could not art, and instances Mr. Charles Villiers, Mr. Gladsfone,
a,-Lyell, a Darwin, a Webster, a Sumner, a Phillips, a but issue the equally erroneous view which would hold Lord Granville, Mr. Morley and Lord Salisbury as
Longfellow, an Emerson, cannot be—-for reasons the Sabbath day the proper occasion for riot and talkers who may be compared with Sydney Smith,
which need not be considered here—transmitted from revelry. The Sabbath is a day which man needs for Macaulay, Lord Derby and Bishop Wilberforce. But
sire to son. Nature will not allow a permanent aris recuperation and rest. Rest is primarily cessation one might well ask whether these are talkers of to
tocracy far above the mass of human kind. The old from usual labors. It is a beneficent provision of the day or yesterday.' Good talkers no doubt there are
aristocracies die out; while from the rugged and ro law and one which every well-wisher of humanity even in the younger generation, but in comparison ,
bust sons of toil grow up new aristocracies, which will, as far as he is able, preserve on the statute book, with the number of scholars of the day the number of
also have their run and become extinct. Every aris which prescribes that one day out of every seven Jbe good talkers is pitifully small. What men know they
tocracy in the woi*ld has had to recruit from outside marked by the suspension of the tasks and the toils have acquired for the most part through the eye, and
populations. The solidarity of the race involves a which burden the other days. For with these pro such knowledge is not in form to be brought out
limit to the highest, while the lower units of the so visions expunged, competition will soon succeed in readily through the mouth. This is a generation- of
cial organism slowly rise, by reason of a multitude of forcing upon all seven days’ work at six days’ wages. readers, writers, thinkers, experimenters, inventors,
It is in the interest of all wage-workers that reason but not of; talkers, Under our present conditions of
agencies, to higher conditions.
The gift of Greece to the world was her legacy of able measures be taken by the state to insure to all life we may expect conversational power to decline
thought, of philosophy, science and song, of liter the rest of one day. But rest is more than cessation still more than it has done.— G. T. W. Patrick, .in the
ature, oratory and art, rather than in the transmitted from work. Man is so constituted that one or the October Popular Science Monthly. '

so was Ada C.Sweet, formerly pension agent
at Chicago. The women who applied
for registration were nearly all well-bred
women of superior intelligence and culture,
many of them heavy tax-payers; and some
whose names are widely known outside of
the city which refused those names to be
registered as voters. The registration re
turns show that the judges allowed 175
T H E “ S O N G -O F T H E SH O P.”
women to qualify—disqualifying 501.
[There are shop girls in Islington working 107 Five names were entered without remarks
as to qualification. Many women were
hours a week.]
refused without their names being taken.
With eyelids weary and worn,
A Woman Voters’ Association has been
With limbs as heavy as lead,
organized in the city to take action in re
A shop girl sat in her ch ill bare room
gard to the legal aspects of the Illinois law
Holding her aching bend.
in regard to women voting, and the ques
And over her pale, thin face
tion will doubtless be referred to the Su
The tears were beginning to drop,
preme
Court. The adverse opinion ren
As, checking a sigh that became a sob,
dered by County Attorney Boyle and the
She sang the ‘ ‘Song o f the Shop,”
consequent public agitation of the question
"O h l it’ s work—work—work!
of
woman suffrage will do much toward
T ill the brain begins to swim;
forwarding the movement for full suffrage
And work—work—work,
for women.
. T ill X ache in every limb;
Compelled through the livelong day
I do not hesitate to say, with due defer
Behind the counter to stand
ence to the judgment of others, writes
T ill the heart grows sick and the brain benumbed,
Cardinal Gibbons in the Century, that in
As well as the weary band.
my opinion it is important to the well being
of society that the study of medicine by
“ W ork—work—work! .
In the hurry and rush and glare;
Christian women should be continued and
extended. The prejudice that allows
Work—work—work,
women to enter the profession of nursing
In the'foul, gas-poisoned air.
and excludes them from the profession of
Whatever the seasons be,
medicine cannot be too strongly censured,
No change in ray lot they bring;
and its existence can be explained only by
And it’ s only because the fashions chauge
That I know 'it once more is spring.
the force of habit. It has been urged that
women do not as a rule possess the intel
“ Oh! but to breathe once more
lectual powers of men, but their ability' to
The breath o f the cow slip sweet;
pursue
the usual medical studies has been
T o see blue sky above mv head
sufficiently' demonstrated, and it is ad
And green grass beneath my feet.
mitted, even by those who concede to men
Oh! hut for one short hour
a higher order of intellect and greater
To. feel as I used to feel
powers
of ratiocination, that what women
Before to the counter I was bound
may
lack
in that direction seems to be
Like a slave, with chains o f steel.”
supplied by' that logical instinct with
which they have been endowed by God.
W ith eyelids weary and worn,
It is evideut also that if female nurses may
W ith limbs as heavy as lead,
with propriety attend men as well as wom
A shop girl sat in her chill, bare room
en, that privilege cannot reasonably be
H olding her aching head.
withheld from the female physician. In
Essaying in vain to check
The tears that perforce would drop
deed the position of the nurse might be re
garded as open to much graver objections,
As still, in a voice o f dolorous tone,
inasmuch as the physician makes but a
That was half a sob and half a moan,
transient visit to the patient, while the
She sang this “ Song o f the Shop.”
nurse occupies the sick room day and night.
—L ondon T ruth .
The attendance of female physicians upon
women is often of incalculable benefit.
Much serious and continued suffering is
WOMEN VOTERS IN ILLINOIS.
undergone byr women, and many' begin
Although the new Australian ballot law nings of grave illness are neglected because
recently passed by the Illinois legislature of the sense of delicacy which prevents
provides that women may vote for Super them from submitting to professional
intendent of Schools, yet just previous to services of men. There is also an infinite
the day appointed for registration of voters number of eases, known to all who have
it was decided by the county attorney been concerned in charitable or reforma
that the law was so worded that tory work, in which no influence or assist
“only such women as have received a cer ance can be so effectual as that of a physi
tificate of naturalization prior to January cian who is also a woman and a Christian.
1, 1870, are entitled to register.” In conse . The alleviation of suffering for women of
quence the Board of Election Commission all classes which would result from the
ers, or rather two of the three members of presence among us of an adequate number
the board, issued instruction to clerks and of well trainedfemalephysicianscannotbut
judges in the coming election to refuse to be evident to all; but I wish to emphasize
allow any other women to register or vote. as strongly as possible the moral influence
There is, however, much difference of of such a body, than which there could be
opinion among lawyers as to the legality of no more potent factor in the moral regen
this decision. In consequence, on Tues eration of society.
day, October 20th, the day of registration
in Chicago, there was intense excitement Mrs. Henriette R. Shattuck, the au
over the matter among both women and thoress, is a living example of what sociol
men. Many women who would otherwise
claim for the laws of heredity. Her
have registered were deterred from offering ogists
father,
William S. Robinson, was perhaps
their names at the registering places; while the wittiest
and most pungent writer ever
others who might have omitted registering connected with
the daily' press of Boston.
determined to test the decision, appeared His best work was
done about forty y'ears
before the registering board of their pre ago. Mrs. Shattuck’s
work has been done
cincts and asked that their names be en largely in connection with
woman suf
rolled. In the majority bf cases they were frage movement, but she the
has
in
refused, but so many different opinions literature also somewhat, and isengaged
the
author
prevailed that in a few precincts of a bright book for children, entitled
no opposition was made to the registration “Little Folks, East and W est,” recently
of Yfomen. The women suffragists of the published.
Mrs. Shattuck follows more
city kept open headquarters for advice at closely, perhaps,
in her father’s footsteps
the- Sherman House, and there reporters by preparing “The
Woman’s Manual of
from the daily papers applied for the facts Parliamentary Law.’*
had already
so far as known. Here also the women illustrated that a womanShe
could
who had been refused registration made complished parliamentarian. be an ac
affidavits of such refusal in order to test
the matter before the proper tribunal.
.Among the men who have advised the The fact has been telegraphed far and
women as to the proper course to be pur wide that the interesting young lady who
sued in this matter are such as Judge recently became a member of the Cleveland
Tuley, Bishop Fallows, Lawyers Harbert household is to be called Ruth. Mr9.
and many other leading judges and law Cleveland is to be congratulated on her
yers. - Mrs. Katherine Tuley, so well happy selection of a name for her infant
known for her untiring humanitarian daughter. Ruth is all that a feminine
work, is at present an invalid, but accom name shoule be. It is brief, musical and
panied by her husband, Judge Tuley, significant. It means “beauty,” and what
went in a carriage to the registration booth more appropriate name could be given to a
of her precinct, and no opposition being beautiful girl or woman? Moreover, it is
'made was duly registered. Bishop Fallows inseparably associated with one of the
was registered, but his wife, who accom lenderest and most touching narratives of
panied him, was not permitted to do so. the Old Testament Scriptures—the story of
Many women entered written . protests that Ruth, who gleaned in the fields of
against the refusal. Among those who did Boaz. It is a good, old-fashioned name—

cne that savors of the refined and dignified
simplicity of the early days of the Repub
lic, when the highest dames of the land
did not think their shapely white hands
soiled by the performance of housewifely
duties. Best of all, in this age of affecta
tion and mutilation of the names of young
women, it is a word that cannot easily be
perverted and spoiled. The country is
tired of hearing about “Lizzies” who were
christened Elizabeth, “Kitties” who were
baptized Katharine, “Mamies” and “Mol
lies” whose rightful name is Mary, aud the
whole brood of “Lotties”and “Dollies” and
“Nannies” and their like. It will be hard
to make a nickname of Ruth. Mrs. Cleve
land has conferred a real boon on her
generation by giving her baby a fitting and
honored name.
Mme. Caro, widow of the late professor,
whose lectures were attended by all the
fashionable women of Paris, has received
as Caro’s wife the prize of money awarded
every two y'ears by' the French Academy'
for the best work in philosophy. Mme.
Cara is herself a writer of repute. She is
author of ‘‘Le Peche de Madelaine,” a novel
published anonymously' in the Revue des
D eu x Mondes,. which made a) sensation at
the time in literary circles and roused great
curiosity as to its authorship.
The Crown Princess of Denmark, only'
daughter of the late King Charles XV. of
Sweden, is a superb woman. Her wit and
intelligence have won for her the friendship
of many' brilliant men, while her striking
beauty is the admiration of Denmark. She
and the Queen of Portugal are the two
tallest princesses in Europe.
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF SPIRIT
UALISTS.
[Translation from Le Messayer. ]

The circles and district associations of
Brussels, Liege and Du Bassinde Charleroi,
re-enforced by a considerable number of
Spiritualists of Brussels and Charleroi, as
sembled on September 6 , 1891, and estab
lished, after discussion, the following regu
lations.
Art. 1. The purpose of the National
Federation is to unite all the district asso
ciations existing, as well as those which
will be founded hereafter; together with
the organized and private circles and Spir
itualists who are neither members of one or
the other.
The district associations and the circles
will retain their autonomy and independ
ence Their accession to the Federation
does not involve any subordination but
only union and fraternity.
Art. 2. All important transactions shall
be submitted to the united associations and
circles by referendum.
Art. 3. A general assembly’ of the Federals of Belgium shall take place every
third year and shall be held successively
in all the principal cities of the Country.
A special congress having all the attributes
of the general assembly, may be convoked
if it is deemed necessary and urgent.
Art. 4. The general assembly or the
congress will nominate at its meetings the
executive members for a congressional term.
In case of death or resignation of a member
of the committee, his place shall be filled
within three months by’ way of referendum
and the elected member shall continue the
office of his predecessor till the expiration
of the term.
Art. 5. The executive committee con
sists of seven members chosen by prefer
ence from the residents of Brussels and the
Province of Brabrant. The seven mem
bers consist of:
A president, a vice-president, a secretary’,
an assistant secretary', a treasurer and two
commissioners.
They are elected at each congress and
are reeligible. Delegates are nominated by
the executive committee who are to be ad
vised by the federal council to that effect.
The duties of the delegates are defined' by
the national and congressional council.
Art. 6 . The duties of the executive
committee are: the execution of the orders
issued by the council to whom the com
mittee is answerable. It shall meet as
often as required but at least triennially.
Art. 7 and 8 . The federal council is
composed of the executive committee and
the delegates of the district associations and
the affiliated circles, which are entitled to
a delegate for every’ fifty’ members. The
term of the delegational office is triennial.
Art. 9. The federal council meets in
September of each year: examines the re
ports of the associations and circles, de
cides as to proposals and whatever may

contribute to the progress of Spiritualism
in Belgium.
Art. 10. All questions are decided by
the federal council with the reservation
referred to in Art. 2. of these statutes.
ArJ. 11. No assessments are imposed;
the expenses for correspondence, rents, etc.,
are to be covered by voluntary contribu
tions. I ‘
Art. |l2. The social seat is at Brussels.
Art 13. The present statutes and regu
lations are subiect to revision by simple
majority’ of a congress.
Supplem en ts:

The Delegates of the Spiritualists of
Belgium in order to form a national federa
tion charge the provisory executive com
mittee ( 1 .) to register the joining circles,
conferences and district associations; (2 ) to
submit the regulations and nominations of
the provisory’ committee to a referendum;
(3.) to convoke the federal council after the
referendum has taken place, in order to
take proper steps for the nomination of the
delegates.
The members of the provisory’ executive
committee are Messrs. Fritz Charles; Paul
sen; Pierrard; Braun; Martin; Jambers;
Pette Jaachim.
ECCLESIASTICAL BRAWLS.

The church trials and ecclesiastical
brawls that are going on to-day disturb
nobody but those engaged in them. What
will the intelligent, thinking world care
what resolution a few theological rufflers
pass, about the plenary or non-plenary in
spiration of the scriptures, when it recalls
the fact, attested by all early’ history’, that
there were thousands of souls in Asia,
Egypt, Greece .and 1Rome filled with the
power of the religion of Jesus y’ears before
a letter or line of the gospels we now have
were written, and that this religion would
be felt and recognized and preached if all
these scriptures should disappear entirely ?
A hundred years ago they’ had in Germany
just suqh controversies as we are having
now. The controversies and the men en
gaged in them are almost forgotten, but
Christianity is still strong and vigorous.
Lessing, the philosopher and poet, ridi
culed and illustrated them in this appro
priate story:
“A wise king of a great realm built a
palace of immense size and v e r y peculiar
architecture. About this structure there
came from the very’ first a foolish strife to
be carried on, especially among reputed
connoisseurs, people, that is, who had least
looked into the interior. This strife was
not about the palace itself, but about vari
ous old ground plans of it and drawings
of the same, very difficult to make out.
Once, when the watchman cried out ‘Eire, ’
these connoisseurs, instead of running to
help, snatched up their plans and, instead
of putting out the fire on the ?spot, kept
standing, with their plans in hand, m-iking
a hubbub all tneywhile, and ‘ squabbling
about whether^^hia was the spot on fire,
and that the place to put it out. .Happily
the safety of tine palace did not depend on
these busy wranglers, for it was nojt on fire
at all. The watchman had been frightened
by the northern lights and mistaken them
for fire. ”-— Judge James B . B clford. AN OBJjECT LESSON.

There are many kinds of fashionable
foolishness, some of which are best cor
rected by a lesson in kind. A writer in
the Boston P ost reports such a lesson,
which might well be tried in many’ fami
lies. The younger members of the family
of one of his friends had fallen into the
way’ of using many’senseless phrases. With
them everything was .“ awfully sweet,”
“awfully’ jolly.” or ‘.‘awfully’” something
else.
'
One evening this gentleman came home
with a budget of news. An acquaintance
had failed in business. He spoke of the
incident as “deliciously' sad.” He had rid
den up town in the car with a noted wit,
whom he described as “horribly entertain
ing,” and, to cap the climax, he spoke of
the butter which had been set before him
at a country hotel as “divinely rancid.”
The young people stared, and the eldest
daughter said, “ Why, papji, I should
think you were out of; your Bead.”
“Not in the least, my dear,” he said
pleasantly’. “I’m merely trying to follow
the fashion. I worked o u t‘divinely rancid’
with a good deal of labor. It'seems to me
rather more effectiv;e than .■ '■ ■ awfully sweet.’
I mean to keep up with" thes- rest of you
hereafter. And now."’ he (kuwfhucd, “let
me help you to a piece of tlVf?T<eyqu is ite 1y
tough beef.”
Adverbs, he says, are not so fashionable
as they were in his family’.

M R . C O N W A Y ’ S M IS T A K E S .

To the Editor: I s Mr. Moncure D.
Conway a hopeless blunderer? His mis
take about the Mecklenburg Declaration
of Independence I first exposed in three
papers. Then came a fuller exposure by
the editor of T he Religio-Piiilosophical
Journal, August 8 tli. The latter drew
forth a reply by Mr. Conway, in which he
acknowledged his mistake in supposing
that the South Carolina Gazette, of June
13, 1775, contained the four resolutions of
May 20, 1775, which Jefferson pronounced
spurious. It is the twenty -resolutions of
May 31, 1775, that appeared in the South
Carolina Gazette, and in them there is no
phrase paralleling the Declaration of Inde
pendence.
But now Mr. Conway, assuming that
the resolutions of May 20, 1775, are genu
ine, attempts to account for Jefferson’s
non-recognition of them by his “feeble
memory” and “jealousy concerning the
paternity” of the Declaration of 1776.
“Feeble memory ” indeed. How about the
memory of John Adams, who was dumb
founded in 1819 to see the resolutions, and
sent them off in hot haste to Jefferson?
The fact was, nobody remembered those
resolutions because they were spurious.
And, furthermore,everybody had forgotten
about the twenty resolutions of May 31,
1775, which had been forwarded to Congress
in that year.
Old style is said to have been followed
in the colony of North Carolina, so that
May 20th, O. S., was May 31st, N. S., and
the meeting on that day passed no resolu
tion like the following:
“Resolved, That we do hereby declare
ourselves a free and independent people,
and of right ought to be a sovereign selfgoverning association, under the control of
no power other than that of God and the
general Congress, to the maintenance of
.which independence we solemnly pledge
to each other our lives, our fortunes, and
our most sacred honor.”
This resolution, if genuine, would prove
Jefferson a plagiarist. But even John
Adkins was soon convinced that all four
resolutions were spurious.
In January last Mr. Conway discovered
an essay on slavery, by Thomas Paine,
which he partially reproduced in The N a 
tion, February 26, 1891, with comments.
In those comments I was constrained to
notice and expose three important errors,
to wit:
1. That at the time Paine wrote that
essay on African slavery he was a devout
Christian.
2. That that was Paine’s first essay,
March 8 , 1775.
3. That he edited the Pennsylvania M ag
azine all through the year 1775.
I proved by a letter of John Adams to
Dr. Rush, April 12, 1809, that Paine, as
early as January, 1776, said to John
Adams: “I do not believe in the Old Test
ament. I have thoughts of publishing my
sentiments of it, but, upon, deliberation, I
have concluded to put it off till the latter
part of iife.” And I quoted Paine’s “Age
of Reason,” in which he says that at eight
years of- age, after hearing a sermon on
“Redemption by the Death of the Son of
God,” he revolted at the idea of “making
God Almighty act like a passionate man,
th.tt killed his own Son when he could not
revenge himself any other way.”
In regard to Paine’s early writings Mr.
Conway, aware of the fact that “The Case
of the Officers of Excise” was printed in
1772, attempted to reconcile the contradic
tion by saying: “This, however, though
printed, was not published until 1793 ”
In December, 1772, Paine wrote to Dr.
Goldsmith a letter, presenting him with a
copy and saying: “I was advised to print
4,000 copies, 3,000 of which were sub
scribed for by the officers in general,
and the remaining 1,0 0 0 reserved for
presents.’’
But as far back as 1759, w hen Paine was
a master stay-m ak er at Sandw ich, a prize
being offered for the best epitaph on Gen.
W o lfe , Paine wrote an ode, w hich, being
too long for an epitaph, was published in
the Gentleman’s Magazine, and was soon
.afterward set to music, became a popular
utig, and was -sung by the Anacreonatic
and other societies.
T h e third error o f M r. Conw ay was in
regard to Paine’s connection with the
P ennsylvania M agazine in 1775. I proved

that Paine contributed several anonymous
articles to the first number, and yet in a
letter to Dr. Franklin, accompanying the
second number, he said: “The first T was
not concerned in.” And in the same letter
he said that with his assistance the num
ber of subscribers had increased from less
than 600 to upwards of 1,500. From this
I inferred that the assistance rendered to
the publisher was canvassing for subscrib
ers. And that was doubtless what Paine
received pay for by installments all through
the year as the subscriptions were paid in.
The work of editing was next to nothing,
the only article of an editorial nature being
a brief introduction to the first number,
which Paine said he was not concerned in.
And his own contributions were undoubt
edly gratuitous, it being an unswerving
principle with him to take no pay for and
make no profit from his literary work.
Furthermore, after the April number of
the Magazine, which contained only one
probable contribution by Paine, namely
“Cupid and Hymen,” signed “Esop,” I do
not find, during all the rest bf the year,
but two contributions by Paine, to wit:
two poems by “Atlanticus,” both in the
July number.
The fact was, that after April, 1775, and
until near the end of that year, Paine was
in England, contributing revolutionary
articles to a weekly paper called The Crisis.
and generally signing himself “Casca.”
The paper was started in January of that
year, possibly by Dr. Franklin, and its
principal contributor, “Casca,” was un
known to the publisher. Doubtless the
cause of the sudden and secret departure
of Paine from Philadelphia was the necesity of procuring a supply of saltpetre and
other materials of war which the colonics
urgently needed aud without which a revo
lution was impossible.
Washington, D. C.
W. H. Burk.
C O N S T R U C T IO N

VS.

D E S T R U C T IO N .

To the Editor: If I had the ability to
write an exhaustive essay on any subject
and was commissioned to select the one
which, if properly presented, would in my
judgment do more good than any other,
it would be construction vs. destruction.
I would argue that in every line of thought,
socially, politically, religiously, the only
true policy is to bridge every chasm of error
and imperfection, by. a new and better way
and when such a path with solid founda
tions and easy ascent was well graded, its
completeness would compel the masses,
who are constantly reaching out for better
things, to walk in this better way. It seems
to me passing strange that there should be
in almost every line of thought such a
determined disposition to destroy the belief
of others, rather than spend the time and
energy at command in constructing a be
lief or system so perfect that every op
posing belief would die a natural death, or
be so absorbed in the better as to entirely
lose its identity.
In theology, the numerous sects are con
stantly at war ttying to undermine and
destroy the beliefs of each other, and if the
world is any better from year to year, it is
because of the leaven of evolution working
with the people and in spite of the turmoil
and wrangle to. destroy which seems to be
the calling of so many writers and teachers.
What may seem to us as absurd views
held by others cannot be corrected by brist
ling up and throwing pen pointed shafts at
those who differ with us. Combative
argument strengthens an opponent but
never changes his belief. The people will
almost unconsciously absorb and assimilate
the thoughts and beliefs presented to them
that seem most reasonable. No mao will
travel in an old ship with rotten timbers,
if there is a new and staunch steamer at the
dock bound for the same port.
Without attempting to tear down and
haul away old structures why not start a
new and better building on the vacant lot
adjoining. It may be best to limit the
height of C hicago office buildings, buik
of brick and stone,~but there is absolutely
no limit as to the height which mental
castles, for the uplifting of humanity, may
not be built. Commencing with a solid
foundation of truth and with a vast store
house to draw from, we may keep on
building with the same material, every
truth squaring itself with every other
truth, until finally we have a structure
which pierces the clouds, with a fine out
look from every' story and every window;
and ascending to the top we may with the
eye of faith and the logic of reason pene
trate eternity. To build thus wisely re
quires the best thought of'every hour and
leaves no time to argue against the imperfectionsandinconsistencesof others. Our build
ing when completed.will be our best and
most convincing argument; the small peo

ple who live in the smaller bouses w ill feel
lonely and desert the old structures, to
climb with us. Every sect, creed and de
nomination seems to be a necessity for the
race, not perhaps necessary for me or
another, but for some one. All people can
not be on the same mental plane at th e
same time, but the tendancy of all should
be upward, so let us keep on building.
Chicago, III.
Veritas.
In a large and all around way we assent
to the plea of our esteemed contributor.
But like most statements it will bear modi
fication. One whose physical eyes are ob
scured by cataracts can never be made to
see physical objects though constantly iu the
company of oiie witli perfect eyesight. A
severe surgical operation m ust, first be
undergone to clear away the obstruction.
So with the mental vision: it is. alas, too
often the case that cartaracts of supersti
tion, a priori opinions, and prejudice must
be removed by mental surgery before the
normal powers of the spiritual vision can
have play.
S L A T E W R IT IN G S .

To the E ditor : As a student of psy
chology, I shall be glad if you will permit
me to make a few observations on the
slate-writing experiences of Mr. W. Eminette Coleman and Rev. M. J. Savage, de
scribed by the former in T he J ournal of
October 10th. Whether or not Mr. Sav
age is convinced that his experiences with
Mrs. W. Francis were due to the agency
of spirits we are not told, but we very
proper!}' assume that his judgment con
tinues in a State of suspense. Looking at
the matter as an outsider, I should say
that he could not properly do otherwise
than doubt. Mr. Coleman, however, af
firms, as to his own belief, that he knows
positively “an unseen physical power and
an uuseen intelligent agent were exhibited”
in the phenomena he witnessed, and from
his statement in relation to Mr. Savage’s
three-fold classification of spiritualistic
phenomena, it is evident that by the un
seen intelligent agent he means a disem
bodied spirit. Now there is a class of
observations which show that the spirits
who are accountable for . many of those
phenomena are yet in an embodied state,
so that a physical explanation of them is
possible.
Years ago I contributed to the London
Anthropological Society a paper on that
class of observations and they have al
ways appeared to me to fnrnish the real
explanation of most of the facts of Spirit
ualism. In association with thought-trans
ference, the general truth which underlies
them, if it is a truth as Spiritualists assert
it to be, will perfectly account for Mr.
Coleman's slate writing experiences, as
well as for the automatic writing of epi
leptics. The latter is explained as being
due to the existauce in the human organ
ism of a double personality or conscious
ness. This is on 1}'another phase of the
curious phenomenon of the double, or du
plicated form, which has been repeatedly
seen, and which is of a physical nature,
and not spiritual in the ordinary sense of
this term. But there are various phases of
the “double,” as this duplication has been
noted of the limbs, and more especially
of the hand. The spectral hands of the
Davenport cabinet had just such an ap
pearance as that ascribed to the double.
I do not wish to vouch for the truth of
any of the observations here referred to,
nor yet for that of si ate-writing, as I have
had no experience of either; except so far
as the exhibition of the Davenport broth
ers may be accounted as such in relation
to the duplicate hand. But assuming the
facts recorded to be true, and also Mr.
Coleman’s statements, of the truth of
which I have no doubt, it appears to me
that the experiences he describes can be
well and fully explained by reference to
the phenomena of the double, adding
thereto thought-transferrence, without call
ing in spirit agency. That the medium
herself was the unconscious agent is the
only proper conclusion, assuming the pos
sibility of the exercise in the phenomena
of slate writing of the double hand. The
factof invisibility is nothing, as the ex
istence of the double hand is a general
fact of Spiritualism, and yet it seldom be
comes visible. Hence when Mr. Coleman
states that writing could be obtained
“ while the slate was held away from the
table in the air, with our eves fixed on Mrs.
F .’s hand as she held the slate,” he does
not furnish evidence, as he supposes, that
the writing was not- done by Mrs. Francis.

He proves only that it was not done by her
v'isible hand.
The sub-cmscious self may still have
been the real agent in the phenomena, and
the failures of Mr. Savage confirm the
view that to it they must be traced. We
are told that writing came once when he.
had hold of Mrs. Francis-hand under the
table, while she held the slate, but the
writing said, “ Do not disturb the condi
tions;” as though the holding of the hand
interfered with the duplicating process.
So also writing could not be obtained when
tiie slate, wrapped in a handkerchief, was
held over the table, or when it was held
before a mirror, into which thesitters were
looking. In these trials the conditions es
sential to the exercise of thefisychic pow
er were disturbed, add therefore it could
not be exercised.
It may be said that on other occasions
trials of a similar kind were successful, as
in the case of the mirror. Mr. Coleman
states also that he received writing on the
slate on the table whiie it was partially
covered by a handkerchief. This “par
tially” may, however, have made all the
difference, but probably the real cause of
Mr. Coleman’s success, as of that of other
Spiritualists, was their mental condition.
This has undoubtedly considerable influ
ence over the exercise of the psychic po w
er, and Mr. Coleman’s faith would aid in
its exercise. At the same time, the fact
that, notwithstanding the anxtiety of the
medium “to procure the best results” for
Mr. Savage's satisfaction, there were so
many failures, confirms the opinion that
she was the real actor ill the phenomena.
Schopenhauer has a pertinent remark
which may be used iu illustration. He
says: “If a man does a thing uncon
sciously it costs him no trouble; but if 'he
tries to do it by taking trouble he fails.’’
This furnishes, according to the view of
the phenomena, an exact reason for the
failures. Moreover, the facts mentioned
in connection with the visible movement
of the pencil is consistent with the expla
nation I have given. The power of the
duplicated hand, or rather the psychic in
fluence exerted through it, would natural
ly increase with exercise, as it appears to
have done with Mrs. Francis. At first,
the mere looking at the pencil caused it
to stop, but now it can be seen moving
and writing for a brief space of time; al
though there is not yet sufficient power to
write on the slate in the usual way. The
son of Mrs. Francis had the same power
but lost it, apparently through nervous
ness and alarm at the phenomena.
In conclusion, I would remark that evi
dently the same intelligence which wrote
on the slate answers to Mr. Coleman’s in
quiries, obtained from his mind the infor
mation necessary for the purpose. ■, The
fact of thought-transference is now pretty
well established, and probably the subconsciousness, or hidden self, which acts
through the psychic’s organism, would
have no difficulty in establishing a rela
tion with the Sub-consciousne§s of the in
quirer. If so, the mere fact that some of
the points alluded to were absent from the
thoughts of those present presents no dif
ficulty. Here again Mr. Coleman’s un
hesitating frame of iqiud would be of ser
vice to the psychic, while the mental con
dition of Mr. Savage would have the op
posite effect, and would probably hinder
the thought-transference and the slate
writing. To a simple psychologist there
is no evidence in any of. the facts men
tioned by Mr. Coleman of “spirit" inter
ference, and everything points to the ex
planation I have given them—that they^
are evidence merely of the possession by"
Mrs. Francis of. a special psychic power.
Yours,
C. Staniland Wake.
Chicago.
’
Here is a little baby logic given the writer
by the auntie to whom it was addressed.
The author, Master Evans Zevely,.is the
bright little son of a Washington City
lawyer—a fact which may possibly account
for the early display of logical power.
“Auntie, dear,” the little fellow began,with a serious and anxious air, “there’s a
question that has been troubling my mind.
I’ve been learning at school that the blue,
is atmosphere and it weeps right on, so you
can’t go up through it and get to heaven.
And in Sunday school they said heaven is
above us and heU below us. But how can
that be if there is air all around the earth?
And hell can’t be in the earth, for they
have dug and dug and found nothing.”
He spoke deliberately, hesitating at this
point a moment and then instantly, his
face lighted as with a flash, clapping.his
hands together, exclaimed joy full}':
_
, “O, auntie, L know! I’m the discoverer
of the age! The sun is hell!”

BOOK R E V IE W S .
[A ll books noticed under this head are for sale
at, or can be ordered through the office o f T he R e U B IO -P H IL O S O P H icA L Jo URN A L .l
D r. H u g u et: A Novel.
By Edmund
Boisgilberl, M. D., (Ignatius Donnelly),
Chicago. 1891. F. J. Shulle & Company,
pp. 309. Cloth, price $1.25.
We are living in the era of the marve
lous in literature and this work of Mr.
Donnelly is a strong and stirring contri
bution to psychical romance. The motive
of the story is justice toward the negro
race. Dr. Huguet, the hero, is a tine
type of the aristocratic, fastidious, cultur
ed Southern gentleman, wealthy and a descendent from an old and honorable fam
ily. He has scruples in regard to- slavery
itself, but still holds strong race prejudices.
While in a disturbed state of mind in
consequence of circumstances which
arouses within him a self-conilict between
his innate sense of right, and his inherited
prejudice against the negro, lie is awaken
ed one night to behold a wonderful and
warning vision. Going to sleep thereafter
he wakens in the morning to find himself
in a negro cabin, and his real personality
hidden in the loathsome body of one of
the ugliest specimens of the black race.
During the night a transfer of souls has
been wrought by which Sam Johnson, a
brutish chicken thief, becomes tc outward
appearance the refined Dr. Huguet, who
is betrothed to a lovely and cultivated
young lady. While the real Dr. Huguet
is imprisoned in the despised negro’s body,
still retaining all his gifts of intellect, of
graciousness of soul, his learning, i'lis
esthetic tastes, and high aspirations.'—
while the chicken-thief in spite of his
surroundings and supposed attributes as
Dr. Huguet—which lie eagerly takes ad
vantage of—is still on the same low plane
of intellect as when known as Sam Johnnon. It will be seen that here in this sit
uation are great possibilities aud Mr. Don
nelly has worked out the idea remarkably
well. There are many tragic episodes, be
fore Dr. Huguet can convince anyone that
he is the Dr. Huguet. 'The re-transfer of
his soul to his own body only takes place
when the supposed Dr. Huguet is shot for
his misdeeds. One of the amusingly,
characteristic things in this ficticious work
of the author Of the Bacon-Shakespeare’s
“Great Cryptogram” occurs in the court
ship of the hero, where his admiration of
the young lady is awakened by her appreciation of the works of Bacon, and her
discovery of parallelisms between Ben
•Johnson and Shakespeare.
Little F olks E a s t and West, comprising
“Prairie Stories;” “Mother Goose Stories:”
Fairy Stories,” and “True Stories.” By
H arriets R. Shaltock. Boston: Lee &
Shepard. 1S92. pp. 95. Cloth, Illus
trated, price 75 cents. Chicago: A. C.
McClurg & Co.
A collection of thirteen simply told yet
charmingly fresh stories for children. This
is, we believe, Mrs. Shattock's first contri
bution to the literature of childhood but
this work we feel assured will win for her
a warm welcome among those for whom
she writes, should she make further con
tributions in this direction. The stories
concerning child life on the Western prairies
are delightfully realistic, and 'this book
with its handsome covers and many spirit
ed illustrations will make an appropriate
gift for the coming holidays.

article entitled “Do We Teach Geology?”
is inclined to think that much of our sci
ence teaching is still unscientific. W. G.
Benton gives an account of “The Ethics
of Confucius,” and Prof. G. L. Goodale, in
“Possibilities of Economic Botany.” descrices some of the plants that might be
cultivated for food if any of our present
food plants should be lost.—The November
Atlantic M onthly among other attractions
has a sparkling sketch of “Count Tolstoi
at Home," written by Isabel F. Hapgood;
a paper by W. J. Stillman, on “Journal
ism and Literature,” and a picturesque de
scription of life in Japan, entitled “The
Chief City of the Province of the Gods,”
by^Lafcadio Hearn. Mrs. Cath^rwood’s
charming story, “The Lady of Fort St.
John,” is brought to conclusion in this
number.—The November New E ngland
Magazine opens with a timely paper on
“The Home and Haunts of Lowell,” con
tributed by Frank B. Sanborn. LeRoy
Phillips writes about “ThePoem sof Emily
Dickinson,” and Rev. G. L. Chaney con
tributes an article on “Atlanta” to the New
South series. “ Dr. Cabot’s Two Brains”
is a story in which science and sentiment
are agreeably mixed by Jeannette B.
Perry.
Albert Bushnell Hart, of .Harvard Uni
versity, contributes an article to the N ew
E ngland Magazine for November, in which
he discusses the cause of the defeat of the
Confederacy in the war. A number of
novel arguments are presented in his re
view of the situation, both before the shot
of Fort Sumter and after Lee’s surrender.
It is an article which is bound to interest
both Northern and Southern readers, and
is strictly judicial and impartial.
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“Best&Coes Farthest.”:

**S om eth in g has
>b u r n e d u p ! T h e
<G old en op p ortu n ity
i TTas a rriv ed . T h e
>JT id e o f fo r tu n e is
l A t th eflo o d . T h e-in
(S h o rt, W ilk in s M iSeawber is th e sole
Xs^gent f o r V a n

PERFEC T L Y

PURE.

! The Standard Oocoa o f the World.
A Delicious Beverage.
Stimulating and Invigorating.
V O N S O U l^ P S ^ A T E N T PR O C E SS
*|utilizes in the highest possible degree all the 4[
; [ flesh forming elements, while highly develop- J
►ing the flavor and aroma.
*
“
, > Sold in 1-8* 1 -4 , l-» a n d f i b . Cans.4&»Tf
a not obtainable enclose 25 cts. to either van
<[ Hotjtkn & Z oon, 106 Keade Street, NewYork,
g or 45 Wabash Ave., Chicago, and a can, cong taming enough for 35 to 40 'cups will be mailed.
J mention this publication. Prepared only by
J>Van Houten & Z oon. Weesp, Holland. A4.

T h e

M A G A Z IN E S .

Among the most intereslimr articles in
the C'hautaufjuan, for November, we find
an illustrated sketch of “Thomas Jeffer
son,” by Prof. G. J. Little; “ Progress of
the Colored People in Washington.” by
Margaret W. Noble, and “Women’s Clubs,
in London,” l>3r Elizabeth Robins Pennell.
Fine portraits of Jefferson, Elaine Goodale
Eastman, Olive Thorne Miller, Frances
Willard, and Countess Annie de Montaigu
are given.—The leading article in the
November Popular Science M onthly is on
“University Extension,” by Prof. C. H.
Henderson, and the subject is also dis
cussed editorially. Robert T. Hill, in an

OREGONfruit lands

o f the famous
W illa m e t t e V a lle y . Best nlt‘ round fruit country In America. No
Irrigation. Very healthy. Send 10 cts. in stamps fo
full particulars to Ge o . M. Mil l e r , Eugene, Ore

THE WIZARD BUBBLE
BLOWER.

>^buTEN’s C ocoa
sj h : t h e sou th ern
(AT em isphere. *’

A u g u stu s Jones, J r .; The Little Brother,
a n d Other Stories.

By Fitz-Hugh Ludlow.
.Boston. 1891. Lee & Shepard. (No. 13,
Good. Company Series), pp. 293. Paper,
price, 50 cents.
Four short stories, told in a tenderly hu
morous vein, true to life, make up the
contents of this work. In each of these
stories is embodied a charming picture of
innocently wise child life. It is delightful
to come across such breezy and sympa
thetic pictures of genuine boy nature. Into
. each story is interwoven a realistic love
affair.

THE BI0GEN SERIES

Consists o f concise Essays on Living Questions of
the day or o f historical research in Religion, Science,
and Philosophy, prepared by writersof the most em
inent ability. Under the editorial direction o f Dr.
Elliott Coues.
N O . 1. “ B I O G E N :” A Speculation on the
Origin and Nature o f Life. By Dr. Coues. Now in
ltB Sixth Edition.
N O . a . “ T H E DAEMON O F D A R W I N .” By
the author o f “ Biogen.” Now In Its Third Edition.
N O . 3 . “ A B U D D H IS T C A T E C H IS M .” By
H. S. Olcott. With Notes by Elliott Coues. Third
American Edition.
N O . 4. “ C A N M A T T E R T H I N K ? ” By an
Occultist. With Introduction and Appendix by EUlott
Coues. A New Edition.
N O . 5 . “ K U T H U M Is” The True and Complete
(Economy o f Human Life. A new Edition. B ewrttten and Prefaced by Elliott Coues.
N O . 6 . “ A W O M A N I N T H E C A S E .” By
Professor Coues. Washington, 1887. Second Edi
tion. Now first added to the Biogen Series, with a
new Introduction by Elisabeth Cavaxza.
Price. 50 cents each.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J xo. C. BUNDY,
Chicago.
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T h e d is a g r e e a b le
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S O D A .

The patient suffering from

CO N SU M PTIO N ,
B R O N C H IT IS , C O U G H , CO LD , O R
W A S T I N G D I S E A S E S , m ay take the

( rom edy with as m u ch satisfaction as he
| w ould take m ilk. Physicians are prescrib< in g it everywhere. It is a perfect emulsion.
1 and a wonderful flcsli producer. T a lte n o o th er

BEATTY

H eaven

R e v is e d .

A Narrative of Personal Experiences After
the Change Called Death.
By Mrs. E. B. Duffey.
An exchange In reviewing this work truly sayB:
“ This is a narrative o f personal experiences after
death, o f a spirit that returns and gives It graphic
ally, through the medium. It is just the thing for a
neophyte to read, who desires to know something of
the beyond, being one o f the most common sense
productions we have seen in Spiritual literature for
many a day.”
Another says: “ This is an exposition o f Spiritual
philosophy, from the pen o f one who Is thoroughly
Imbued with the new light o f Spiritual science, and
there Is nothing in the work that can offend the most
fastidious critic o f the orthodox school........... Alto
gether It Is well worth careful reading; by all candid
minds.
Pamphlet, 101 pp. Price 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J no . C. B u n d t ,
Chicago.
S i b H e n r y T h o m p s o n , the
most noted physician o f Eng
land, says that more than
half o f all diseases come from
errors in diet.

Send for Free Sample of
Garfield Tea to 319 West
45th Street, New York City.

O ver
comes
results
__ Iof bad eating; cures Sick Headache;
restoresComplexionjcuresConstipation.

The new Scientific Toy, which Is creating so much
Interest among men o f science as well as the
children. It surprises and delights every one that
sees It. It produces a bubble within a bubble, the
outside cne o f immense size. The inner one floats
and flashes with the most brilliant rainbow colors.
Produces a “ balloon” bubble, with car attached,
which will float fo r hundreds o f feet In the openair. “ Twin bubbles,” chains o f bub.bles a yard in
length, and many other forms o f bnbbles hitherto
unknown.
Just the thing to entertain and Instruct Kinder
garten pnplls or children in the home. Although
only introduced a few weeks, over 40,000 sold, and
“ Wizard Bubble Parties” are becoming the latest
fad o f New Nork’s 400.
The following are a few o f the testimonials we
have received from persons who have had a “ Wlzzard
Babble Blower” :
Prairie City Novelty Co.:
1 received the “ Wlzzard Bubble Blower, ’ and
found it so satisfactory that I this day enclose yon
$2.00 fo r a dozen more. MRS. W. W . JOHNSTON,
Eureka Springs,Carroll county, Ark. .
Ottawa, Kan., Dec. 13,1890.
De a r Sir s : W e are well pleased with the blower.
I am trying to get a large order fo r them.
Respectfully,
MRS. GEO. O. HOWE.
Mercer, Pit., Dec. 25,1890.
Prairie City Novelty Co., Chicago, 111.:
De a r Sir s : The “ Wizard” came all light, and is
adding Its share to the enjoyments o f Christmas.
- Yours, etc.,
J. V. STOCKTON.
Rockville, Conn., Dec. 15,1890.
The Prairie City Novelty Co., No. 45 Randolph street,
Chicago. 111.:
D e a r Sir s : Yours o f the 10th received the 13th.
In reply this morning I have to express my satisfac
tion with the Bubble Blower. 1 shall make an e f
fort to get orders for the Bubble Blower, and
when l get a sufficient number, I shall send an order
direct to yon. Tours as ever. EDDIE S. JONES.
Lock Box 63, Bockville, Ct.
This wonderful toy Is sent to any address on re
ceipt o f 25 cents. $2.00 per dozen to Agents and
Dealers by express, charges prepaid. A ll orders
shipped on day received. Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY'CO.,
P ia n o s , O r g a n s , B a r g a in s . Catal’g
free. Daniel F. Beatty, \Vuahlngton, N. J.

45 Randolph St., Chicago., Ul.
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T H E O LD C H U R C H B E L L .

The Superior

B y B e l ie . V. C usuman .
In a Vermont town, just over the line,
In woods smelling sweet with hemlock and pine,
There stands by the roadside, old and brown,
A bell, that once hung in Halifax town.

re m e d y
f o r a ll d is e a s e s
o r ig in a t in g in
im p u r e b lo o d ;
th e

Hung for years in the old church steeple, .
From far and near it summoned the people,
From hamlet and farm it called them in
T o hear the word, and repent o f their sin.
But little is known o f the old church bell—
I would that its tongue a story could tell
O f the days o f old, when its faithful call,
Summoned the people, one and all.

But he answered the call o f the ringing bell,
Though he feared his soul was doomed to hell—
For ho hoped to find in sermon or prayer,
Some word that would lighten his load o f care.
But the minister old was hard and stern.
He thought it but just that sinners should burn.
So the fear o f the law he faithfully taught,
And sermon and prayer wittT terror were fraught.
He talked o f Sinai’s broken law,
He told o f a place that we mention with awe,
They sang o f the wrath o f God to come—
Then he sent his congregation home.

. He meant it was not clear, and that was right—
For on Monday they pulled it down in sight
And found that a crack bad ended its days;
No more could it ring for prayer or praise.
So they carried it gently out o f the town.
And there by the roadside laid it down.
In a cool, shady nook where the waters fell
From a brooklet near, they inverted the bell.
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which, is of exceedinglysmall size, yet
H retaining all the virtues of the larger
ones. They are guaranteed purely
A vegetable. Roth sizes of these pills Ajh
“ are still issued. The exact size of
^..THT'jrS TINY 1.IVEIS. PIS.5.3
is shown in tlio border of this “ad.’

L i g h t f o u r - c o lu m n p a g e s ,w e ll p r in te d . A lib e r a l s e r m o n
e v e r y w e e k , w it h l i v e a r t ic le s o n c u r r e n t t o p ic s .
O ne d o lla r a y e a r .

Ten weeks on trial for ten cents In stamps.
CHARLES H. KERR tc CO., Pubs., 175 Dearborn St..ChIeacO.

PERFECTCOFFEEMAKER,

I A new Invention fo r making
Coffee o r Tea better than any
thing now in use. Saves H o f
th e co ffe e . Can be used with
any Coffee or Tea Pot, I f yon
like a fine cup o f coffee this ar>
— tlele is just what you need.
Sent by mail upon receipt o f 25 Cts.
Agents wonted.

™ ,BIE« g S > o l W
T h e e d ito r o f T h e
B e l ig io -P h il o s o p h ic a l
J o u r n a l h a s r e c e iv e d th e fo llo w in g le tte r s nn d
t a k e s g r e a t p l e a s u r e i n m a k i n g t h e m p u b l i c , a s i t is
a s a t is fa c t io n a f t e r p u b lis h in g a la r g e a d v e r t is e 
m e n t t o k n o w t h a t it n o t o n ly p a id t h e m a n w h o in 
great

531 J e r s e y S t ., Q u i n c y , I I I . , O c t . 2 d , 1891.
J . I ) . L a r k i n & Co., B u f f a l o , N . Y .
G e n t l e m e n : — T h e C o m b i n a t i o n b o x w it h t h e C h a u 
t a u q u a la m p S a fe ly r e c e iv e d . I a m g r e a t ly p le a s e d .
T h e C h a u ta u q u a P la n o L a m p is t h e h a n d s o m e s t o n e
I e v e r s a w . E n c l o s e d p l e a s e A n d $ 10.00 f o r a n o t h e r

Respectfully,
M r s . J. w . K och.

72 H e y w o o i > A v e .. O b a .v g e . N . J ., S e p t . 28. 1891.
J . 1). L a r k i n & C o., B u f f a l o , N . Y .

Gentlemen: — The Combination box with the
“ Sweet Home” soap and various other articles ad
lilntum, together with the “ Cliautanqua l ’ lano
Lamp” with the beautiful red shade and all o f the
trimmings as promised, has come safely to hand,
(See advertisement In R e l i g i o - P h i l o s o p h i c a l
J o u r n a l o f September 2Gth.) and certainly do not
regret that I sent you my order.
Very Respectfully,
( R e v .) S . C . L e o n a r d .

Beauty is said to be only skin deep; but to possess
and preserve a beautiful skin, pure, vigorous blood
is essential. This Is best secured by taking Ayer's
Sarsaparilla in small but frequent doses. It Is'the
most reliable o f blood-purifiers.
A fa d e d o r g ra y b e a rd m a y b e c o lo r e d a b e a u tifu l
a n d n a tu r a l b r o w n o r b la c k , a t w ill, b y u s in g B u c k 
in g h a m ’s D y e f o r t h e W h is k e r s .
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CHAPTER I.—T H E S P I R I T A N D />O U L -—Embodied man is a trinity.—The spiritual body sub
stantial.—Exceptions to the rule that all men are immortal.—No sub-human or semi-human beings in-J,he
spiritual world.—Accidents to spirits. D e a th , th e b ir th o f th e sp ir it.—The changes that death pro
duces.—Effects of narcotics upon the spirit.—Spirits are born naked into the next life.—Treatment of
mortal remains. T e m p o r a r y d e sertio n o f th e b od y b y th e -s p ir it.—Mr. Owen witnesses such a
case.—His description of It.—It Is attended with danger to the body.—Not a common occurrence.
CHAPTER II.—G E N E R A L V I E W O F T H E H E A V E N S — The Spirit-world and the spiritual
world.—The Spirit-world substantial.—The relations that spirits sustain to their world.
CHAPTER III.—T H E L O W H E A V E N S O R S P H E R E S .—T h e e a rth sp h e re .—The Splrltworld envelops us.—Arrangements of the low spheres.—Condition accurately follows character.—Some
progress slowly having no desire for improvement —Many spirits continue to exist on the Earth for periods
of time.—Habits of earth-bound spirits.—Their influence baneful.—Prisons and insane asylums infested
with them.—How low spirits are governed.—Missionaries are sent to labor with them:—Condition of the
drunkard.—The wicked heaven or second sphere.—Its cities.—Its inhabitants.—The “ hells” of Swedenborg.
C on d ition o f b ig o te d se cta ria n s.—Sects are perpetuated in the lawer heavens.—Purgatory.—Condi
tion of the degraded among Roman Catholics.—The Irish heavens.—Bigoted and Intolerant Protestants.—
They are placed under discipline.—Truth ultimately comes to all.
CHAPTER IV .—T H E H I G H E R H E A V E N S .—The Indian heavens.—Tbe first sphere is an Indian
heaven, “ where no white man robs the Indian.”—Description and employment of the Indians.—Mr. Owen’s
visit to the Indian heavens. D e scrip tio n o f th e h ig h e r h e a v e n s.—The third and fourth heavens.—
The American and European heavens.—Tbe Negro heavens.—Condition of-Negro spirits. 3 Ir . O w en ’ s
visit to th e h ig h e r h ea v e n s.—Means of communication between the heavens.—Government in the
heavens.—An incredible story.—Steamboats and steamships.
CHAPTER V.—T H E H I G H E R H E A V E N S (continued).—Description of them.—Gardens.—Furni
ture.—Mr. Owen's description of his own home in the fourth heaven. E m p lo y m e n ts o f sp irits.—Every
desire of good spirits gratified.—The manufacturing heaven.—Temples, halls, theatres.—Hunting, fishing,
riding.—Farms in the heavens.—Scientists in the heavens.
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In its waters so cooling, fresh, and fair,
■We may read o f a Father’ s loving care,
Wo are told o f an all controlling good,
And convinced o f the human brotherhood.

' A skfor VanHouten’s Cocoa—take no other.

a

It gives X)r. Tutt pleasure to sia- sg*
nounce that lie is now putting up a

So now this old bell with a broader creed,
Through its emblem o f truth and o f love indeed,
Preaches a sermon, broader and higher
Than ever was heard ’ neath the old church spire.

V ery

©

F r e e d o m , F e llo w s h ip a n d
C h a r a c te r in R e lig io n .

And there from the heart that forever is stilled,
With fresh flowing waters constantly filled,
It gives men and horses who pass that way
A generous drink—with nothing to pay.
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“ 'Tls an authentic picture of the spheres;
In one thou art, in one art soon to be;
Its mission is to dry the mourner’s tears,
And ope to light serene futurity."—H a r r is .

That this is a most remarkable book may be readily seen by scanning the abridged table of contents
given below. That the book will pif&oke discussion and the expression of widely variant views is also
readily seen. Dr. Crowell, however, \l not a fanatic, but an unusually cautious, clear-headed man. The
methods by which lie obtained the Information given in this work were such as to satisfy him fully of its
trustworthy nature. In bis admirable preface Dr. Crowell says: “ Some of the statements contained in
this volume are of such a novel and incredible character that I cannot suppose my Spiritualist friends will,
at least at first, be able to accept them; but I trust they will remember that the truth is not always prob
able, and will carefully consider and weigh before they reject, for I feel sure that such a course will result
in tlieir acceptance of at least some of the statements, which at first they will deem incredible if not
impossible.”

Cures others, will cure you
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But one Sabbath morn as with holy zeal,
He rang on the bell its loudest peal,
A strange sound fell on his listening ear—
“ The old bell is cracked,” he said, “ that is clear.”

‘

S a r s a p a r i l l a

~

And the sexton grey as he pulled the rope,
Thought over these things and expressed a hope,
That the work he did in ringing the bell,
Might have helped to save some souls from hell.

g iv e

Author o f “ The Identity o f Prim itive Christianity and Modern
Spiritualism ,” etc., etc.
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®

No wonder the sound o f that iron bell,
Reminded those pious souls o f hell,
F or the minister sought by day and night
To guide them to heaven, by Hades’ light.

P H IL O S O P H Y .

B g E u g e n e G r o w e ll, M. D .,

w h ic h
m a y a lw a y s
b e r e lie d u p o n
t o g iv e t h e b e s t
s a t is f a c t io n ,
is

He thought o f the things he had done and said,
He thought o f the hours he had wasted in bed,
He thought ot his Bible laid on the shelf,
And he thought of his own unworthy self.

se rte d
th e
a d v e r tis e m e n t, b u t a ls o
p le a s u r e t o e v e r y o n e w h o r e p lie d .

IN H A B IT A N T S , N A T U R E A N D

M E D I C I N E

Perchance as its notes rang loud and clear,
They filled the listener’s heart with fear,
Recalling the sins o f his thoughtless youth
That led him away from the paths o f truth.
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heaven.—Our capabilities are foreseen by certain spirits. T h e in s a n e in s p ir it l if e .—Whitt spiritB are
insane.—Infirmaries in tbe second and third heavens for the insane.—They very soon recover their reason.
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CHAPTER VII.—1
T H E H I G H E R H E A V E N S (continued).—Wherein spirits differ.—No Atheists in
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gence.—As to phantom animals seen by mortals.
. CHAPTER V lil.—T H E M O V E M E N T O F S P I R I T S .—Their movements controlled by volition.—
Certain spirits can trace us.—Spirits and the remains of A. T. Stewart.—Spirits and the murder o f Mrs.
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not return.—The majority disbelieve in the fact of intercourse with mortals.—Do ancient spirits and spirits
from other worlds visit the earth?—Difficult questions to solve.—Ability of spirits to visit other heavenly
bodies.

CHAPTER IX .—G U A R D I A N S P I R I T S .—Every adult mortal has a guardian spirit.—They are our
monitors as well as guardians.—Their duties and powers.—Spirits of different planes communicate.—Diffi
F or T h ose D esiring to
culties attendant on spirit-intercourse.—Why so few communicate.
CHAPTER X .—T H E P H I L O S O P H Y O F S P I R I T -I N T E R C O U R S E .—Method of controlling.—
F O R M
C IR C p L E S .
Trance mediums.—Speaking exhausts spirits.—Our memory a sealed volume to spirits.—The memory and
knowledge of spirits.—A spirit in three years forgetting nearly everything relating to his earth-life.—For
Where through developed media, they may com •
mnne with spirit friends. Also a Declaration or getting proper names.
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CHAPTER X I.—V IS U A L P E R C E P T I O N O F M A T E R I A L O B J E C T S B Y S P I R I T S .—Few
Circle and Social Singing. Compiled by James U.
spirits
distinctly perceive earthly objects.—Low spirits perceive them best.—Our spirits invisible to all dis
Voung. Price 20 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by jn o . C. B undy . embodied spirits.—How spirits are affected by earthly light and darkness.—Few spirits able to read written
x.nicaao.
or printed characters. C ertain sp irits a b le t o read c lo se t! b o o k s a n d m a n u sc rip ts. T h e
a b ility o f sp irits to h e a r a n d u n d ersta n d o u r c o n v e rsa tio n .—Ordinarily few spirits excepting
guardians are able to hear ns converse.—When mediums are present they are able to bear us. P o w e r o f
sp irits to pass th r o u g h so lid m a tte r .—Most spirits able to pass through wails of stone and wood.—
All material substances are equally substantial to spirits.—Transporting small objects through the air.
Spirits in re la tio n to th e e le m e n ts .—They are affected by cold ana beat.—Sensitive to odors and
perfumes.
By MRS. EMMA MINER.
CHAPTER XII.—M A T E R I A L I Z A T I O N .—F o r m m a n ife sta tio n s.—'The processes are o f a scien
T h i s s t o r y is f u l l o f i n t e r e s t n n d s p i r i t u a l p h i l o s o 
tific nature,—All spirits when visiting the earth become more or less materialized.—The methods of
p h y . I t s a u t h o r is a fin e in s p ir a t io n a l w r it e r a n d
proceedure by spirits in cabinet seances. P h a n to m sh ip s a n d ra ilw a y tra in s.—The legendary
m e d iu m . W h e n p u b lis h e d a s a n e w s p a p e r s e r ia l it
phantom ship not a myth.—Spiritual ships are constructed and sailed by the spirits of mariners.—Spectral
c re a te d m u ch in te r e s t a n d th e d e m a n d h a s b e e n su ch
men in armor. R a p p in g s a n d m o v in g o f m a te r ia l o b je c ts .—Neither electricity nor magnetism the
a s t o w a r r a n t p u t t i n g i t in b o o k f o r m . E v e r y S p ir i t 
agent employed.—Spirit lights, how produced.—How levitation is effected. T ra n c e a n d visio n s.—Trance
u a lis t a n d e v e r y lib e r a l t h in k e r w ill e n jo y t h e s t o r y .
Induced by disembodied spirits.—Their object in Droducing It.—All trance subjects are mediums. S pirits
Paper covers. 210 pp. Price 50 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J no . C. B u n d y , in re la tio n to a n im a ls.—Certain domestic animals sometimes see, spirits.—Spirits sometimes amuse
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themselves wltb domestic animals. D o sp irits in te re st th e m se lv e s in o u r business a ffa irs?—
Some of them do.—Extreme caution necessary with sueh spirits.—Under what circumstances it may be safe
to consult spirits on business affairs. T h e r e is r o o m in G o d 's u niverse fo r a l l . W h e r e can
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An Adm irable Story.

BARS AND THRESHOLDS.
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POULTRY fdr PROFIT.

'ells how she cleared $119 on 10!
FLight Baalimas in one year; about a
mechanic’s
* ’ ' wife who
* clears !$300 ait
nually on a village lot; refers to hei
GO acre poultry form on which she

^ ggggH jM ! CLEARS $1500 ANNUALLY.

t!iSjMs£BB&Tell8 about Incubators,« brooders,
- — •tirinm’- 3p, jng chickens, capons, and how to
•ced to trot the most eggs. Price 25 cts. Stamps taken. Ad
frees DANIEL AMBROSE. 15 Randolph St., Chicago.

12m 6 , d o th , G ilt and Em bossed Back and Side, 200 Pages.

PriGe, SBl.OO. Postage Free.
F o r sa le w h o le sa le a n d r e ta il b y J N O . C. B U N D Y , 9 2 a n d 94. L a S a lle s t ., C h ic a g o .
P . O . D raw er 1 3 4 .

SYM PATH Y.
You were made for something, brother,
Don't despair.
We have caeh our weary burdens,
Hard to bear.
■ W e have eneli our share o f sorrow.
But the hand
That allots it gives no more than
We can stand.
Yes, the night seems drear and dreadful;
But the day
W ill ere long the murky darkness
Chase away.
And in the soul—thrilling gladness
O f the light,
Y ou 'll forget that you were fain to
Quit the light.
Keep your courage up, my brother,
Go ahead.
You w ill ne'er regret the straight path
That you tread.
Closer clasp the faith that lastetli
T o the end,
And the heights shall glow with beauty
Yet, dear rricud.

HOME NURSING

A pretty cloth-bound book of 114 pages,
that tells home nurses
. How to ImproTlse rnnrenlenre, for the •lek-room,
llow to aeeure good ventilation,
Ilow to arrange the room,
Ilow to prepare and aervo dclielons food,
Ilow to amove the Invalid,
How vhilora should he tntight to behave,
with litany other helpful suggestions.
Price, including postage, fifty cents. Agents wanted.
DANIEL AtUBKOSB, Publisher, 45.Randolph Street,Chicago,
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IM M O R T A L

ROADS.

Heartsease sweet for hearts that are aching,
Bagged ladies and four o'clock*;;
Marigolds with wealth uncounted.
Cabbage roses and hollyhocks.
Old time pinks with their spicy odor,
Tiger liliies and columbine;
H oney sweet in its golden chalice,
Humming birds in the clim bing vine.
Sunflowers tall, that turn their faces
Out to the west as the sum goes down;
Morning glories that close and cower
. Under'the rays o f his burning frown.
Clover fields with the bees a humming,
Drowsy grasses which sway and nod;
Busy reapers the ripe grain cutting.
Fragrant breath of new mown sod.
Oh, for the dear old fashioned posies,
Growing close by the kitchen door;
And for the loved familiar faces,
Gone from Our gaze forevermore.
—E vening W isconsin.
“ M rs. "W in slow ’ s S o o th in g S y r u p for Chil
dren Teething,” softens the gums, educes inflam
mation, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25 cents a
bottle
John Wesley and Modern Spiritualism. An ap
peal to the Ministers and Members o f the Methodist
Church "based upon reason. By Daniel Lott. We
are constantly called upon for something from the
pen o f John Wesley, and this may be o f Interest to
many. H e was a man o f superior mind, in many
respects and far in advance o f his time, as will be
found by examining his sayings and ideas. Price,
25 cents. For sale at this office.
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The Faraday Pamphlets: The Kelation o f the
Spiritual to the Material Universe; The Law o f Con
trol, price 15 cents; The Origin o f Life, or Where Man
Comes from, price 10 cents- The Development of
the Spirit after Transition, price if) cents, and The
Process o f Mental Action, price 15 cents. All for
sale at this office.
The Constitution o f Man considered in relation to
external objects, by George Combe. More than three
hundred thousand copies o f the Constitution o f Man
have been sold and the demand is still Increasing.
It has been translated into many languages, and ex
tensively circulated. A celebrated phrenologist
said o f this work: The importance and magnitude
o f the principles herein contained are beyond those
to be found In any other work. For sale at this office,
price, S1.5<1
Samuel Bowles's Pamphlets: Experiences o f Sam
uel Bowles in Spirit Life, or life as he now sees it
from a Spiritual Standpoint, price 25 cents Contrast
in Spirit Life, and recent experiences, price, 50 cents,
and Interviews with Spirits, price 50 cents in paper
cover. For sale at this office
Heaven and Hell, as described by Judge Edmonds
in his great work on Spiritualism As Judge Ed
mond’s writings are mostly out o f print,this pamphlet
m aybe welcome to many, as it describes two scenes
in heaven and two in hell, in his most graphic and
careful style. Price, 10 cents. For sale at this
office.
WANT an Album you should send a
stamp to 1) a n i k i . A m b r o s e . 15 Itandolph
St., Chicago, III., for his descriptive cat
alogue o f albums, he can save you

IFYOU

money.

MAISli'V E a r n e d in .Spare T im e by men aud
HI o i l U I women as local agents. Yearly salary
for steady work. J. E. W h it n e y , Rochester, N. Y.

C U R E D

BY-

HAS STOOD THE TEST OF FORTY YEARS.
PRICE 25c.

D irect from fa c t o r y to Consumer on Easy
Payments.

iYiiclress,

PRAIRIE G U Y NOVELTY CO .,
45 Randolph Street,

-

CHICAGO.

BY MBS. AMABALA MABTIN.
The author says “ As a firefly among the stars, as
a ripple on the ocean. I send out this small beacon
o f hope through the valley o f despair.”
Price 25 cents.
F o r s a le , w h o l e s a l e a n d r e t a i l, b y J o h n C . B c t n d t .
C h ic a g o .

r r t-IE . C H E A T

I da Estelle C n ou cn ,

P O S IE S .
Oh, for the dear old fashioned posies.
Growing close by the kitchen door;
Poppies soft to bring forgetting,
. Balm and mint for a spirit sore.

WRITER'S CRAMP

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’ S

POSITIVE m

NEGATIVE POWDERS.

‘ Our family think there is nothing like the Posi
tive and Negative Powders"—so says J. H. Wiggins,
of Beaver Dam, Wls.. and so says everybody.
Buy the P ositives for Fevers, Coughs, Colds,
bronchitis. Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery. Diarrhoea,
Liver Complaint. Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints,
Neuralgia. Ilendache. Female Diseases. Rheumatism.
Nervousness, Sleeplessness and all active and acute
diseases.
Buy the N egatives for Paralysis, Deafness,
Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box
o f P o sitive and Ne g a tiv e (half and half) for Chills
and Fever.
Mailed, postpaid, for $1.00 a box, or six boxes for
$5.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, b y J N O . C. B u n d y ,
Chicago.

THE FREETHINKERS’ MAGAZINE.
Prospectus for Vol. X. and for tlic Year 1892.
The Magazine will be enlarged to EIGHTY PAGES
and greatly improved, and will compare favorably
both in appearance and contents with the best mag
azines in this country.
Its mechanical finish and typographical appearance
will not be surpassed by any other journal. It will
appear in an entirely new dress, and will be a grand
adornment to any Freethinker's center table. The
price will be as follows:
For a Single Subscriber, one year........ ...............$2.50
For a Club o f five and up to ten, one year, each 2.00
For a Club o f ten and over, all toone post-office,
for one year, each............................................ 1.50
For a Single Number...................................................25
To one person, ten numbers each month, fo r __ 13.00
Sample copy will be sent for ten cents.
The payment In advance rule will be strictly main
tained and not a copy will be mailed to a subscriber
after bis subscription has expired. There will be no
“ deadhead” subscribers, excepting a few good Lib
erals known to be extremely poor.
Everything that it is possible to do to make the
Magazine INTERESTING, INSTRUCTIVE, SCIEN
TIFIC, PHILOSOPHICAL and BEAUTIFUL will be
done.
It will voice the best thought o f this age. No sub
ject will be tabooed that relates to the Interests o f
Humanity. As heretofore, it will give every person
a hearing who lias something to say and knows how
to say it.
It will be a publication that no Materialist, Agnos
tic, Free Religionist . Spiritualist, Liberal Unitarian
or Progressive 111inker o f any school o f thought can
afford to bo without, and one, that every orthodox
minister and orthodox church member ought to
read.
It will be the ablest aud must Liberal and Progres
sive Magazine ever before issued in this country.
Among the large number o f distinguished writers
who have agreed to contribute to the Magazine for
the coming year are Col. R. E. Ingersol); George
Jacob Iloyloolie, Thaddeus B. Wakeraen, Helen U.
Gardener, A. B. Bredford. Lyman C. Howe, Rev.
Henry Frank, Win. Emmette Coleman, Prof. Thomas
Davidson, Capt. R. C. Adams, Dr. It. B. Westbrook,
Lewis G. Janes and Nelly Booth Simmons.
A special feature o f the Magazine will be the
“ Young Men’s Freetliought Temperance Society”
Department^ where every month we shall hear from
these young, ardent advocates o f Freethought and
right living.
ILLUSTRATIONS.
Each number will contain a fine Frontispiece, con
sisting o f a good likeness o f some distinguished dead
or living freethinker, or some other Interesting illus
tration. £
THE ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT.
It is desirable that very much more advertising be
done through the Magazine, and its friends are all
cordially requested to patronize that department.
Address,

FK EETil INKERS’ MAGAZINE,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Upward Steps
OF

Seventy Years.
A TJTOBIO G R A P H I C , B I O G R A P H I C
H IS T O R IC .
GROWTH OF REFORMS—ANTI-SLAVERY, ETC
—THE WORLD’S HELPERS AND LIGHT- ”
BRINGERS—SPIRITUALISM—PSY
CHIC RESEARCH—RELIG
IOUS OUTLOOK—COM
ING REFORMS.
„i
— BY—

GILES B. STEBBINS,
Editor and Compiler of “ Chapters from the Bible
the Ages," and “ Poems of the Life Beyond” :
Author of “ After Dogmatic Theology,
W h a tt” etc., etc.

The BRADBURY PIANO WARER00MS,
2 3 7 State and 5 5 Jackson Sts., Chicago.
J. M. HAWXUURST, Western Manager.
and all impediments
o f speech; perma
nent cure guaran
teed. 2 1 8 5 c a s e s successfully treated. Our meth
od Is dlstinguisbed,havingmedals from E m p e r o r
o f G e r m a n y , C z a r o f J&nssla, K i n g o f S w e d 
e n . and is highly recommended. Dr. O. C. ZARRA’E
INSTITUTE, 129 S. Peoria SL, Cor Adams, Chicago-
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CONTENTS.

SCIENTIFIC RELIGION;
OB,
HIGHER POSSIBILITIES OF LIFE AND PRAC«
TICE THROUGH THE OPERATION OF
NATURAL FORCES.
B Y L A W R E N C E O I.IP H A N T .

With an Appendix by a Clergyman o f the Church o.
England.

A B Z ,

La die s Physician*
Takes patients In her own house. Best medical
treatment and obstetrical surgery guaranteed.
279 W . Adams St., Chicago.

F R E E iB O Y S! GIRLS W

Worth f

J

If any boy or g!rl under 18wants
an elegant High Grade Safety .
Bicycle, [26 inch wheels], worth
$45.00 they can-obtain it free,
without one cent of money. We
shall give away, on very easy
conditions, 1000or more* wede*
liver Bicycle free anywhere In
the U. S.. If you wani one write
at once to WKffl ERXPEARLCO.
884 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ul.

ASTHM A

Dedicatory Introduction.
CHAPTER I.—Ancestry; Childhood; Youth; Birth
place; Springfield, Mass.; Hatfield; Home Life
Oliver Smith; Sophia Smith; Self-Help.
CHAPTER II.—Old Time Good and III; Religious
Growth; Reforms; Temperance.
CHAPTER III.—Transcendentalism; Brook Farm;
Hopedale; Northampton; Samuel L. H ill; W. E.
Channlng; Pterpont; Theodore Parker.
CHAPTER IV.—Anti-Slavery; Garrison; “ The Fleas
o f Conventions;” Personal Incidents II. C.
Wright; C. L. Remond; George Thompson; Gerritt
Smith; Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lydia
Mott; Abigail P. Ela; Josephine L. Griffin.
CHAPTER V.—The Friends; Quakerism; Griffith
M. Cooper; John and Hanoah Cox; A Golden
Wedding; Experiences o f Priscilla CadwalladOr;
Lucretia Mott; McClintock; J. T. Hopper; Thomae
Garrett; Richard Glazier; Progressive Friends
Meetings.
CHAPTER VT.—The World’s Helpers and Light
Brlngers; John D. Zimmerman; W. S. Prentiss;
Wm. Denton; E. B. Ward; Emily Ward; Benjamin
F. Wade; H . C. Carey; Home Industry; Education.
Scientific, Industrial, and Moral; “ Religion o f the
B ody;” Jugol Arinorl Mori; Peary Cband Mittra;
President Grant and Sojourner Truth; John Brown;
Helpful Influences; Great Awakenings.
CHAPTER V ll.—Spiritualism; Natural Religion;
Experiences and Investigations; Slate Writing
Spirits Described; Plano Music without Hands; A
Fact Beyond Mind Reading; Lifted in the Air;
Spirit Portraits; A Michigan Pioneer’s Experience;
Looking Beyond; Future L ife; Natural Mediumship; Illumination; Blind Inductive Science.
CHAPTER VIII.—Psychic Science Research; The
Spiritual Body; Painless Surgery; Psychometry;
Inspired experiences; George Eliot; Helen Hunt
Jackson; Prof. Stowe; Mrs. H. B. Stowe; Savona
rola; Rev. H. W. Bellows; Dinah Mulock Cralk;
A Simple Michigan Maiden; Lizzie Doten; Reading
German Philosophy; Record o f an Hour’s Expe
rience.
CHAPTER IX .—Religious Outlook; Coming Re
forms; A New Protestantism; Woman In the Pul
pit; Rev. Horace Bushnell’s “ DeepMatters” ; Rad
icalism; Ethical Culture; Liberal Christianity; A
Needed Leaven; Two Paths; Future Religion;
Coming Reforms; Conclusion.
Price, cloth bound, $1.25.
For sale, w h o le s a l e and retail, b,r J x o . C. B u n dy ,
Chicago.
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W RITE US TO-DAY FOR CATALOGUE
Call and See us at

I

P O S IT IV E L Y !

|By the S w ed ish A s t h m a C u re . Sample mailed!
Ifree. Address COLLINSBROS.URPqCO..SULoiiU.Mo
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TH E N EW AN D WONDERFUL

M A G IC A L T R IC K B A N K .
A handsome dove-tailed
.box with small drawer o n
top. You pull out rhedrawer. ask some owe t o pot
penny, nickel or ciur.e in
slot, push drawer in and
then pull itoutouick.when
monev has disappeared
__________________ and no way o f getaing it
out. S ecret o n ly knswn to owner o f bank. Fun,
'pleasure and profit combined, j
P r i c e X 5 c l»y M a l l P o s t p a id .
$1.00 per dozen to the trade. Every dealer should
have them In stock. Agents can make $5 to $10 a day
selling this bank. Address all orders to
- PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
15 Randolph Street,
Chicago , 1m

R e m in is c e n c e s of

C h a r le s H . F o s te r,
THE FAMOUS MEDIUM.
BY

GEORGE C. BARTLETT.
The writer o f this book was associated with Mr.
Foster fo r some years and took every advantage o f
testing bis peculiar gifts. Urged by many who were
knowing to this Mr. Bartlett finally consented, and
the result is a plain statement o f facts and descrip
tions o f many seances held in all parts o f the world,
which he hopes may be o f service to Investigators
and a stimulus to practical and scientific researchers.
Rev. S. C. Beane (Unitarian), in a letter written at
the time o f Mr. Foster's obsequies and read by Rev.
George S. Hosrner, who conducted the services, has
this passage: "W hatever one's theory might be. in
his presence the reality o f a future life seemed to
possess and command even the habitually indifferent.
To thousands o f thoughtful men and sAmien on both
sides o f the Atlantic, he has been nsjvyn-e from the
eternal world.”
i
|
Bound in cloth, and illustrated with a picture o f
Mr. Foster. Price, $1. Address j

1

J n o . C . B u n d y , D r a w e r 1 3 4 , C h ic a g o , 111.

This celebrated work may be read with profit by
thinkers and students.
Price, $2.50; postage, 16 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J n o . C. BUNDY
Chicago.
f

Herbert Spencer’s
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY.
By

B. F. UNDERWOOD.

An essay read before the Brooklyn Ethical Associ
ation, with report o f a discussion o f the essay. A
pamphlet o f 121 pages.
“ A v e r y a b le a n d s a t is fa c t o r y e x p o s itio n
s y n t h e t i c p h i l o s o p h y .” — Q R . K . G . E c c i.e s .

o f th e

“ One o f the most candid and able expositions o f
philosophic trutli to which this association has ever
listened.” —J ohn A. T a y l o r .
Price, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J no . C. B u n d y ,
Chicago.
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IN THE LIGHT OF

The Harmonial Philosophy.
BY MARY F. DAVIS.
A W hole Volume o f P hilosophical Truth is
Condensed in to this L ittle Pamphlet.
i
1
1 Mrs. Davis bos developed with rare faithfulness
pathos the pure principles o f true Spiritualism. Tbe
sorrowful may find consolation in these pages,
and the doubtful a firm foundation and a clear skv..
Price, 15 cents. Eight copies for $1. Cloth bound,
30 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J no . C, Bu n d y ,
Chicago.
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Love uiuoh. ' Earth lias enough or bitter in i l :
Cast sweets into its cup where’er you cun.
No heart so hard, but love at last may win it.
Love is the grand primeval cause o^ man.
All hate is foreign to the first great.plan.

is the sort of work that tells. I t
searches for the causes of things, tak
ing nothing on mere hearsay. O u r in
quisitor has his eye fixed and fast on
the°deadly germs that cause CATARRH,
C O N SU M PTIO N and T H E W H O L E
BROOD O F T H R O A T AND LUN G
l ROUBLES. K e finds them but to
destroy them by the inhalation of
A E R A T E D O X Y G E N which
is Oxygen intensified.
As they are
V
the cause of a,ll respiratory diseases,
\
the first thing to do is to “ go for5’ them
I
with deadly intent. When they are
ff ,—
vZ—/
killed and removed the rest is com par-f u f t O A V tr C ■atively easy.
lJut no victory is
0 1 ^ O b T ,.r
achieved so long as they hold the
V
s -T H t
o
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Love much. Y our faith will be dethroned and
shaken,
Your trust betrayed by many a fair, false lure;
ltemount your faith, and let new trusts awaken:
Though clouds obscure them, .yet the stars ar<;
pure:
Love is a vital foree and must endure.
Love much. Men’ s souls contract with cold sus
picion:
Shine on them with warm love, and they expand
"Tis love, hot creeds, that Trom a low condition'
Leads mankind up to heights supreme ami
grand.
Ob. that, the world could see and understand!.
Love much. There is no waste in freely giving:
More blessed is il even than to-receive.
He who loves much, alone finds life worth living.
Love on, through doubt and darkness: and
believe
There is no thing which love may not. achieve.
E i.i .a W heeler W ilcox .
Russian Officer (politely)—“ Pardon me, I know
you are a stranger, but it will save me much trouble
and questioning if you will kindly raise your hat
as the others do. Here comes the Czar.”
American (defiantly)—“ I raise my hat to no
potentate on earth, l ain au American— freeman,
sir, born within the shadow of-— ”
i Russian Officer (struck with a bright idea)—
“ The Czar is very rich.’ ’
American (humbly raising his hat)—“ Why
didn't you say s o b e f o r e ? ” — N e w Y o r k W e e k l y .
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Love much.
Your heart will be led out to
slaughter,
On altars built o f envy and deceit.
Love on, love out ’ tis bread upon the water;
It shall be cast in loaves yet at your feet,
Unleavened manua, most divinely sweet.

kept out.
N othing will do it but A E R A T E D
O X Y G E N .
I t has made its record. Nature endorses it. T h e restored color in the
cheeks and brightness in the eye amply support the story.
A m i as it
does with Consumption and Catarrh, so it does with A s t h m a ,' H a y
F e v e r , L a G r ip p e , and all the rest of that family of diseases. Seiul for
ore of our books, F R E E .
I l is all in that.
W c have at ou r C h ica g o O ffice the m ost em inent m ed ical practitioners, w h o m ay b e
consulted fre e , either hy corresp on den ce o r personally. A E R A T E D O X Y G E N is o n ly
one-third the p rice o ’- other O xygen s, and is not f o r sale by D ruggists but o n ly at the
A R E A T E D O X Y u E N C o m p o u n d C o m p a n y ’ s O ffic e s
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“ Y a’as.” said Cholly as he described the quarrel
between himself and Chappie, “ he called me a
wetched donkey.’ ’
“ Indeed!” laughed Miss Smiley; “ then he evi
dently didn’ t know what he was saying.”
“ Thatfs what I think, doncherknow.”
“ No, he couldn’ t have known what he was say
ing; I never saw you look wretched.”
“ I see that a man has been buried alive out
West, Doctor.”
“ I can hardly believe it.”
“ But the papers say so.”
“ Well, all I ’ ve got to say is he is a mighty poor
doctor who allows a patient to be buried alive.”
“ How’ s your w ife?”
“ W ell, really I cannot tell yc>u. I haven’ t met
her lately.”
.
»
“ Haven’ t met her lately?”
je
“ No. You see we are in d iff« e n t sets. She's a
Montmorenci and I am only a Smith.”
Novelist—Have you read my “ Twenty Thousand
Dollar” story?
Friend—No; but tell me,’ did you get that sum
for it?
■ Novelist—Oh, no: that’s the title. I haven't got
anything for it'yet.
“ Does she sing for you when you call upon
her?”
“ I have to press her a good deal at first.”
Ask for Van Houten's Cocoa—take no other.
Haveyon writtento us yet? Ifyou
'inven't, you better at once. You
lon’t want to miss YOLK opporunity. Itcnd our illustrated adverisement in the first issue this
linunth. of this paper. MONEYto be
made rapidly, by any industrious person of either sex. Even be
ginners are easily earning from tS to CIOper day. All ages. You
can do the work and live at home, wherever you are. Can de
vote ell vour time or spare time only to it. We instruct and
show yon how V K E E . Easy to learn. We start you. Write
and learn all F R E E by return mail. Address at once,

J ohn H

a m l in

Dew

ey

, M . D.

The author dedicates this book to “ Those who
look, pray and work for the spiritual emancipation
and transfiguration o f .humanity; and he believes it
is a key to spiritual emancipation, Illustration and
mastery.
The exposition o f the divine possibilities of hu
manity given In this book is based upon the recogni
tion o f a psychical and spiritual side to both nature
and man. “ In recognizing a super-sensuous and
spiritual realm to which we are related,” says the
author, “ we must reckon It as a portion o f the uni
verse to which we belong, and our relations to It and
its influence upon us as perfectly natural and legit
imate under normal conditions.”
“ This book Is an earnest effort from the standpoint
o f a seer, to become a help notan oracle for others,
and to so unfold the law and conditions through
which the spiritual consciousness Is attained and the
emancipation o f mind realized.... that the truth may
be practically and readily tested by all who desire to
know It for themselves__ That the words o f this
book may lift many to the mount o f vision to behold
the nearness o f the kingdom, and inspire them with
boldness and courage to enter <n and possess its
treasuries, is the prayer o f the author.”
The work is printed from large clear type and
covers 150 pages.
Price, 30 cents, postage 6 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by J xo. C. B u n d y ,
92 Lasalle St. P. O. Drawer 134, Chicago, III.

PLANGHRTTE.

T h e S c ie n t if ic P la n c h e tte .
Improved from the Original
Pattern o f 1860.

Many devices and instruments have been Invented
since Planchette first appeared but none o f them
have ever answered tbe purpose so well.
BI. H a lle lt <SsCo., B o x 1 7 5 0 , Portland,B laine
DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
Place Planchette on a sheet o f paper (printing or
wrapping paper will answer), then place the hand
With Notes and Comments.
lightly on the board; in a few minutes it begins to
A treatise for the personal use o f those who are move and is ready to answer mental or spoken ques
Ignorant o f the Eastern Wisdom, and who desire to tions. It will not work for everybody; but when a
enter within its Influence.
party or tnree or four come together it is almost cer
Written down by M. C.
tain- that some one o f the number will have the
peculiar power necessary to enable Planchette to
Price, cloth bound; 40 cents; paper cover, 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J n o C. B u n d y , display Its mysterious workings. I f one be unsuc
Chicago.
'
cessful let two try it together.
That Planchette 1b capable o f affording constant
entertainment Is well established by thirty years’
nse, nor is it less likely to afford instruction. In
numerable cases are o f record where It has been the
— BY—
means o f conveying messages from spirits to mor
M ARY BOOLE.
Part o f the object o f this work Is to call attention tals. Planchette offers a wide and never ending
to the fact that our life is being disorganized hy the field for speculation and experiment.
Price, 75 cents. Sent by mail packed In strawmonotony o f our methods o f teaching.
board box free o f postage.
Price, $1.00.
For sale by Jn o . C. B u n d y , 92 and 94 Lasalle at..
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J no . C. B u n d y
Chicago
'
Suite 58, Chicago,'HI. P. O. Drawer, 134.
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from
8vo., 412 pages. Price, $2.00.
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S e cre ta ry fo r A m e r ic a ,
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E T H IC A L R E L IG IO N .
BY WILLIAM. M. SALTER,

The best works by the most popular
R E S ID E N T L E C T U R E R OF T H E C H IC A G O S O C IE T Y FG.'
writers are embraced in this list,
E T H IC A L C U L T U R E .
and how is the time to order. Where
science is sought for, what is better than
CONTENTS.
the works of William Denton V The Soul
Ethical Religion; The Ideal Element in Morality;
of Things, Our Planet, Is Darwin Right?
What is a Moral Action? Is there a Higher Law? Is
and Radical Discourses.
there anything Absolute about Morality? Darwin
The L ight'of Egypt, or The Science of
ism in Ethics; The Social Ideal; The Rights of
the Soul and the Stars. This work has a
Labor; Personal Morality; On some Features of the
definite purpose, namely, to explain the
Ethics of Jesus; Does the Ethics of Jesus satisfy the
true Spiritual connection between God and
Needs of our Time? Good Friday from a Modern
Man, and the Soul and the Stars.
Standpoint; The Success and Failure of Protestant
A uew edition of Psychometry by Prof.
ism; Why Uriltarianlsm Fails to Satisfy; The Basis
J. Rodes Buchanan, and The New Educeaof the Ethical Movement; The Supremacy of Ethics?
tion by the same author.
The True Basis of Religious Union.
In the line of poetry are Lizzie Doten’s
OPINIONS.
Poems of Progress and Poems Inner Life.
W. D . H
’ , In Harper's Monthly: “ Where It
Barlow’s Voices, and Immortality Inherent
deals with civic, social, perspnal duty, Mr. Salter's
in Nature. Angel Whisperings for the
book is consoling and inspiring.”
Searchers after Truth, by Hattie ,T. Ray.
Nation: “ Mr. Salter appears as a distinctly im
pressive and attractive personality, modest, cour
Consolation by A. P. "Miller. Radical
ageous, simple-minded, generous and earnest.”
Rhymes by William Denton, and Poems
Congregationalist: “ Mr. Salter Is so radical that
from the Life Beyond and Within com
probably only a few, even among advanced Uni
tarians, ngree with him. Yet he is so plainly desirous
piled by Giles B. Stebbins.
of finding the truth, and so free from any intentional
Ojjtside the Gates and other tales and
Irreverence that conservative Evangelical believers
bardly will object to his spirit.”
sketches by a band-of spirit intelligences,
TnE R
ph
Journal : “ Afew
hrough the inediumship of Maty Theresa
of the lectures give to the theoretical side of im
Shelhamer.
portant problems careful consideration and deep
thought, while they all present the author’s views,
The Records of a Ministering Angel by
though sometimes fragmentarily, in a scholarly and
Mary Clark.
i
attractive manner. Mr. Salter's philosophic and re
ligious position is evidently agnostic, with a strong
Beyond the Gates by Miss Phelps is a
leaning toward theism and immortality of the soul,
combination of the literary and spirituelle.
MIND, THOUGHT AND CEREBRATION.
at least for a morally select portion
humanity. In
his
conception of Spiritualism Is prominent t> ose
This popular author has for one of her
aspects of it which offend his refined taste, and ,t is
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.
latest works Between the Gates, a continu Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
not strange F- .reforo that he fails to appreciate thu
ation of her delicate style.
system of t: .ught as understood and expounded 0 „
For sale,wholesale and retail by JNO. C. B
its
representative thinkers. When Mr Salter comes
Heaven Revised, a narrative of , personal Chicago
to understand Spiritualism through study and in
experiences after the change called Death
vestigation instead of, as now, chiefly through the
interpretation of its opposing critics, he will find to
by Mrs. E. B. Duffey.
ills astonishment, may be, that its ethics and his are
B O O K S .
Mrs. M. M. King's inspirational works,
nearly identical.”
Principles of Nature, and Real Life in the
Cloth, 332 pages. Price, $1.50.
Spirit world.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J
C. B
,
Chicago.
Wolfe’s Startling Facts in Modern
S P I R I T U A L I S M
Spiritualism needs no commendation.
T H E
The Way, The Truth and the Life, a
hand-book of Christian Theosophy; Heal
Psychical Phenomena,
ing and Psychic culture, a new education,
based upon the idea and method of the Free Thought and Science.
Christ by J. H.Dewey,M.I>. Also The Path
way of the Spirit. A guide to Inspiration,
Illumination and Divine Realization on T h e c r o w d e d c o n d i t i o n o f t h e J
’ a d v e rtls
Earth.
In }; c o l u m n s p r e c l u d e s e x t e n d e d a d v e r t i s e m e n t s o f
From over the Border, or Light on the b o o k s , b u t in v e s t i g a t o r s a n d b u y e r s w i l l b e s u p p lie d
Normal Life of man by Benj. G. Smith.
A NARRATIVE OF STARTLING PHENOMENA
OCCURRING IN THE CASE OF
Transcendental Physics, being an ac w it h a CATALOGUE AND PKICE LIST
count of experimental investigations of u p o n a p p l ic a t i o n .
Prof. Zollner with the medium Henry
MARY LURANCY VENNUM,
JNO. C. BUNDY, C hicago, 11*.
Slade.
■ Scientific Religion by LaurenceOliphant.
'T H E P I O N E E R S .
B Y D IE. E . YY. S T E V E N S .
An exposition showing the higher possibil
OF TH E
ities of life and 'practice through the
This well attested account of spirit prose.' ie
operation of natural forces.
created a wide-spread sensation when first publishes,
in
the Religio-Philosophical Journal. Over lift}
Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism by SPIRITUAL REFORMATION. thousand
copies were circulated, including the Jour
D. D. Home. This work was originally
nabs publication and the pamphlet editions, but tlu
demand still continues.
published in England in 1877, and was in
advance of its time. Events of the past L IF E AND WORKS OF DR. JUSTINUS KEK- To those familiar with the marvellous story, it is
NER AND W ILL IA M H OW ITT.
NO WONDER
few years have justified the work and
proven Mr. Home a true prophet, guide
Interest continues, for in it on Indubitable test!
mony may be learned how a young girl was
and adviser in a field to which his labor, The two Pioneers of new Science, whose lives and the
labors in the direction of Psychology form the sub
gifts and noble character have given lustre. ject-matter
SAVED FROM THE MAD HOUSE,
of this volume, will be found to hear s
The complete works of A. J Davis.
strong similarity to each other in other directions
by the direct assistance of Spirits, through the Intel Ii
the one which now links their names, lives and gent interference of Spiritualists, and after month.-,
Dr. Babbitt The Philosophy of Cure, than
labors.
of
almost continuous spirit control und meiiic;i.
and Religion.
treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to periec
bound, 325 pp. Price, $2.00; postage, 15 cents
Epes Sargent The Scientific Basis of Cloth
health, to the profound astonishment of ail. So la;
For sale, wholesale and retail, b " Txo. C. B
transcending in some respect, ail other recorder
Spiritualism, which should be in the Chicago.
cuses of n similar character, this by common acclaim
library of all investigators and thinkers,
came to be known as
also Proof -Palpable.
S T A R T L IN G F A C T S
Unanswerable Logic, a series of Spiritual
THE W ATSEKA WONDER.
Discourses, given through the mediumWere it not that the history of the case is authenti
IN
ship of Thomas Gales Forster.
cated beyond all caril or possibility of doubt. It would
be considered by those unfamiliar with the facts of
The Pioneers of the Spiritual Reforma
Spiritualism as a skillfully prepared work of Action.
tion, being the life and work of Dr.
As
Justinus Kerncr, and William Howitt.
A MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
The Mystery of the Ages contained m
B E IN G A G U A P H IC A C C O U N T OF
for general distribution, IT IS
; and for
the Secret Doctrine of all Religions by Witches, Wizards, and Wltchcqpft; Table Tipping, this
purpose should be distributed Industriously,
persistently far and near.
Countess Caithness, also A Visit to Holy- Spirit Rapping, Spirit Speaking. Spirit Telegraph generously,
The present issue is a superior edition from new ste
rood, being an account of the Countess’
reotype plates, printed on a ftne quality of toned pa
ing; and MATERIALIZATIONS of Spirit
per,
and protected by “ laid" paper covers of tin
visit to this famous castle.
Hands, Spirit Heads, Spirit Faces, Spirit
newest patterns.
Spirit Workers in the Home Circle is an
Forms, Spirit Flowers, and every other
The publisher has taken advantage Of the necessity
Autobiographic Narrative of psychic phe Spirit Phenomenon that has Occurred in Europe and for
new plates, and with the courteous permission o!
Harper
incorporated with the case ot
nomena in family daily life, extending America since the Advent of Modern Spiritual Luraney Brothers,
Vennum one from Harper's Magazine fot
ism, March 31,1848, to the Present Time.
over a period of twenty years by Morell
May, 1880, entitled
Theobald, F. C. A.
BY
Rev. E. P. Powell has issued a valuable
Psychical and Physio-Psychological Studies.
N. B. W OLFE, M. D.
work entitled Our Heredity from God.
Space forbids further mention, but any
book makes a largo 12 mo. of over COO pages;
and all books in the market can be ordered ItThe
is printed on One calendered paper and bound In
through this office.
‘
heavy English cloth, with back and front beau
Partial price list of books for sale, post extra
JV CA SE OF
tifully Illuminated In gold.
paid: Poems of Progress, plain, $1.10, After comprehensively epitomizing the “ Startling
gilt, $1.60; Poems Inner Life, plain, $1.10, Facts” contained in Ills book, comprising original In
gilt, $1.60; The Voices, $1.10; Start vestigations made under most favorable auspices.
ling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, $2.25- Dr. Wolfe says:
Psychometry, $2.16; The New Education . “ With these avowals of Its teachings the book
This case is frequently referred to by medical au
$1.60; The Principles of Nature, 3 vols., stands before the world, asking no favor but a read thorities,
Mr. Epes Sargent makes reference to
41.50 per vol.; Real Life in the Spirit- ing—no consideration but the fair judgment of en It in thatnnd
invaluable, standard work, The Scientific
Horld, 83 cents; Th° complete works of A^ lightened men and women. As Death is a heritage case
Basis of Spiritualism, his latest and best effort. The
of Mary Reynolds does not equal that of Luto King, Pope, Priest, and People, all
J. Davis, $30.00; Religion, Babbitt, $1.60; commonbealike
rancy Vennum. but is nevertheless a valuable ad
Interested in knowing what It portends—of dition.
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, $1.60; should
The two narrations make a
what becomes of us after we die. Those who have
Proof Palpable, cloth, $ 1 . 00 ; A Kiss for a tasted
our spirit friends, answer this great
Blow, a book for children, 70 cents; Vital problemdeath,
SIXTY-PAGE PAMPHLET.
In this book of COOpages.”
Magnetic Cure, $1.08; Animal Magnetism Price, $2.25.
Price, 15 cents per copy.
Deleuze, $2.15; Diegesis, $2.16; Future For sale, wholesale and retail, by John O. Bundy . For
sale, wholesale and retail, by J .C . B
,
Life, $1.60; Home, a volume of Poems, Chicago.
Chicago.
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MODERN SPIRITUALISM,

unequalled

Fi

MARY REYNOLDS,

Double Consciousness,
no

E IG H T O F E G Y P T ,
OR
T h e -S c ie n c e o f T h e S oul ando T h e Stars.
IN TWO PARTS.
BY AN INITIATE.
F inely Illustrated witty E ight Full-page
E ngravings.
It is claimed that this book IsViot a mere compila
tion, but thoroughly original.
is believed to contain information upon the most
viewpoints of Occultism and Theosophy that cannot
be obtained elsewhere.
It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mys
teries of man upon every plane of his existence,
both here and hereafter, In such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost; understand It.
The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are
revealed and explained for the flrst time, it is
affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.
An effort is made to show that the Science of the
Soul and the Science of the Stars are' the twin mys
teries which comprise T he On e Gr a n d Science of
L if e .
The following are among the claims made for the
work by its friends:
To the spiritual investigator this hook Is indlspenslble.
•
To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all
earthly price, and will prove a real truth, “a guide

philosopher and friend."
To the Occultist It will supply the mystic key for
which he has been so long earnestly seeking.

To thd Astrol'oger it will become a “divine revela
tion of Science.”
OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“ A noble, philosophical and Instructive work.”—
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Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.
“ A work of remarkable ability and Interest."—Hr
J. K. Buchanan.

“ A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly inter
esting work............ It is more clear and intelligible
than any other work on like subjects.”—Mr. J. J.

Morse.
“ A careful reading of T he Light of E g ypt dis

covers the beginning of a new sect in Occultism,
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists
the subtle delusive dogmas of Karma and Reincarna
tion.”—New York Times.
“ It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from
that class of scholars interested In mystical science
and occult forces. But It Is written In such plain and
simple style as to be within the easy comprehension
............ of any cultivated scholarly reader.”—The Chi- ■

cago Daily Inter Ocean.

“ However recondite his book the author certainly
presents a theory of first causes which Is well fitted
to challenge the thoughtful reader’s attention and to
excite much reflection.”—Hartford Daily Times.
“ Considered a& an exposition of Occultism, or the
philosophy of the Orient from a Western standpoint
this Is a remarkable production............The philosophy
of the book Is, perhaps, as profound as any yet at
tempted, and so far reaching In its scope as to take
>n about all that relates to the divine ego-man In Its
manifold relations to time and eternity—the post,
present and future.”—The Daily Tribune (Salt Lake

a

“ This work, the result of years of research and
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensation
throughout the philosophic world.”—The Detroit

Commercial Advertiser.

“ It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one.
.........It is a book entirely new in its scope, and must
excite wide attention.”—The Kansas City Journal.
“ The book Is bigbly Interesting and very ably
written, and it comes at an opportune time to elim
lnate from the “ Wisdom Religion” reincarnation
and otber nnphilosophtcal superstitions of tbe other
wise beautiful structure of Theosophy.”—Kansas

Herald.

“ What will particularly commend the book to many
in this country is that it Is the flrst successful at
tempt to make the truths of Theosophy -plain and
clear to any one not a special student, and that It lays
bare the frauds of the Blavatsky school.”—San FVan

Cisco Chronicle.

Beautifully printed and Illustrated on paper mann
factored for this special purpose, with illuminate
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price, $3.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J ohn C. B undy
Chicago.

SPECIAL IMPORTATION,

Spirit WorkersintheHomeCircle,
HANDSOME DEMY 8 VO.
Being an Autobiographic Narrative of Psychic Phe
nomena In the Family Circle Spread over a
Period of Nearly Twenty Years.
B Y MORELL THEOBALD. F. C A.,
Of London, England.
A limited supply of this new and interesting book
is now offered tbe American public. Having 1m
ported It in sheets we are able to offer tbe work at a
sharp reduction In our price at which the Englishbound edition can be supplied in America.
The book is a large 12mo. of 310 pages, handsomely
printed 'on fine heavy paper from new type with
fancy Initial letters and chapter ornaments. Price.
S1.50—a very low figure.
,
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jo h n C. Bur> \
Chicago
.

O
CT. si. 1 8 9 1 .

M a r ia M. K in g ’s
P A M

P H

L E T S

Comprising: Social Evils; God the Father, and
Man the Image o f God; The Brotherhood o f Man
and What Follows from It; What Is Spiritualism?
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism; Mediumship.
These pamphlets have been published and sold
separately for several years and are now bound to
gether In a convenient form.
Price, $1.25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J x o . C. BiT.Nliv
Chicago.

Signs of the Times
From the Standpoint of a Scientist.
A N A D D R E S S D E L IV E R E D A T T H E FIRST METHO
DIST CHURCH U N D E R T H E A U S P IC E S OF TH E

WESTERN SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL
RESEARCH.
—B Y—

P rof. E lliott Coues, M. D.,

O U R .

CONTENTS.
The Woman Question. The Naros, or Cycle o f six
Hundred “Years. The International Congress of
Women. The Opinions o f a Scientist. “ Substan
tially True as Alleged" Phenomenal Spiritualism.
Experiments with a Table. Test Conditions. The
One thing indispensable. The Spiritualistic or the
Theosophic Explanation? Animal Magnetism and
Its dangers. The Great Power o f the Magnetizer.
Magnetism the Pass Key to Psychic Science. The
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body. The Better Way.
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And an invaluable
stmnlant and guide to the Novice in the Study of
the Occult as well as a most
EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 cents. One Hundred Copies,
$10, Fifty copies, $6; Twenty-five copies $3.25. Special
discount on orders for five Hundred Copies.
For sale, w h o l e s a l e and retail, b y J N O . C . B u n d y ,
Chicago.

GILES a STEBBIHS'S W
ORKS
After Dogmatic Theology, What ?
MATERIALISM,^OR A SPIRITUAL PHILOSO
PHY AND NATURAL RELIGION.
\

B Y G IL E S B . S T E B B IN S .

‘ Physiology reduces man to a Jelly; Psychdlogy
lifts him to immortality."
This Is a thoughtful, crisp, w eir condensed book,
from the pen o f an experienced thinker and writer,
well-known in every field o f reform, and an earnest,
consistent Spiritualist. From out his ample store o f
experience and reading the author aptly draws innu
merable Illustrations to fortify his argument. The
hook may be unqualifiedly commended.
“ It aimB to state Materialism fairly, and to bold it
as fragmentary and inconsequent; to give a wide
range o f ancient and modern proof o f the higher as
pects o f the God idea In history. The closing chapter
on Intuition, gtves some remarkable facts.” —Detroi*
Post and Tribune.
12mo, cloth, 114 pages. Price 50 cents; postage,
cento

Progress From Poverty.
A Review and Criticism o f Henry George’s Pro
gress and Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade.
“ It would be bard to make a more effective reply X
Mr. George’s assertion that land and wage servitude
Is worsp than chattel slavery than Is done by quot
ing from slave overseer Journals brought north dur
ing the war, and from'old advertisements in Southern
newspapers, showing what chattel slavery actually
was.” —New York Tribune.
Price, cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale a n d retail, b y J N O . C. B u n d y
Chicago.
v\

T H E S C IE N T IF IC B A S IS
O F

F L A G ,

OR THE EVOLUTION OF

The*Stars and Stripes;

t:

i - ■ BY EPES SARGENT,
Anther o f “ Planchette, or the Despair o f Science,”
“ The Proof Palpable o f Immortality,” Etc.
This is a large 12mo. o f 372 pages, in long primer
type, with an appendix o f twenty-three pages in bre
vier.
The author takes the ground that since natural
science Is concerned with a knowledge o f real phe
nomena, appealing to our sense perceptions, and
which are not only historically Imparted, but are di
rectly presented In the irreslstable form o f dally
demonstration to any faithful Investigator, therefore
Spiritualism Is a natural science, and all opposi
t i o n to It, under the ignorant pretense that it Is out
side o f nature, Is unscientific and unphilosophlcal.
Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: “ The hour is
coming, and now Is, when the man claiming to be a
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall
overlook the constantly recurring phenomena here
recorded, will be set down as behind the age, or as
evading its most Important question. Spiritualism Is
not now t h e d e s p a i r o f s c i e n c e , as I called It on
the title page o f my first book on the subject. Among
Intelligent observers Its claims to scientific recogni
tion are no longer a matter o f doubt.”
Cloth, 12mo.,-372 pageB. Price, $1.50; postage 10
cents. .
. For sale, wholesale and retail, by J no . C. B u n d y ,
Chicago.
•

World’s Fair Towel Rack.

ROBERT ALLEN CAMPBELL,
Compiler o f the first Atlas o f Indiana, author o f “ The
Rebellion Record,” etc.
This work as a history o f the “ Stars and Stripes,"
gives the facts that are recorded In official docu
ments, the Histories o f the Country and the“CycIopedlas so succinctly and Interestingly arranged that
the whole story Is told In a moderate volume.
The symbolic meanings o f the colors and the de
signs o f the “ Star Spang, ed Banner”jjrebeau tifu lly
brought out and embell.shed with 2*J illustrations—
three o f them In colors showing Foreign, Colonial
and United States ensigns.
Price, $1.00, postpaid.
For s a le , w h o l e s a l e a n d r e t a i l, b y J n o . C B u n d y ,
Chicago.

T H

E

S O U L .

BY ALEXANDER WILDER.
Pr mphlet form, price 15 cents.
For sale, wnolesale and retail, by JNO. C. BUNDY
Chicago.

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
— OR,—

T lie O r ig in o f M a n .
BY WILLIAM DENTON,
Author ot “ Our Planet,” “ Soul o f Things,” Etc.
uTils is a cloth bound volume o f two hundred pnges,
.mo., handsomely Illustrated. It shows that man is
not o f miraculous, but o f natural origin; yet
that Darwin's theory is radically defective, because
it leaves out the spiritual causes which have been
the most potent concerned in his production. It is
scientific, plain, eloquent and convincing, and probabl - sbeds more light upon man's origin than all tbe
volumes the press has given to the public for years
Price, $1.00; postage, 5 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, b y J n o 2 . B u n d y ,
Chicago.

IL L U M IN A T E D B U D D H IS M
OR

'THE 'TRUE N IR V A N A .
“ The book before us, aside from its mystic meth
ods. takes an entirely new view o f the doctrines o f
the transmigration o f souls, o f re-incarnatton and o f
N irvana......but we need not follow the details, for
it would' give but an Imperfect idea o f one o f the
most readable books In its line we have met in a
longtim e. Its literary style is unexceptionable, and
the author shows In every chapter evidences c f pro
found thought and a mastery o f statement Lzat is a
a pleasure to follow.” —Exchange.
Price, cloth, $1.00; paper, 50 cents.
Fc~ KU8, wi olesalo and retail, by JNO. C. BUND*.
Chicago.

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN.
Edited by M. L. Holbrook, M. D., Editor, Author
and Publisher, with an Appendix on tbe Care
o f Children, by Dr. C. S. Lozier, late Dean o f tbe New
York Medical College, fo r W om en,_c.
The difficulty has been not to find what to say, but
to decide what to omit. It is believed that a health
fnl regimen has been described; a cojsiructlve, nrs
paratory and preventive training, rather tha'course o f remedies, medications and drugs.
Price, $1.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, b y j n o . C . B u n d y
Chicago.
I

SPIR IT U A LISM . THE WAY, THE TRUTH AND THE LIFE.
V
i

M l

•— BY—

Member o f the National Academy o f Sciences o f
the London Society for Psychical Research, etc., etc.

V
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A HAND-BOOK OF

C hristian T heosoph y, H ealing,
AND PSYCHIC CULTURE,
A NEW EDUCATION,
B A S E D UPON

r h e Id e a l a n d M eth od o f ■ The C h r ist

The m ost unique and practical article o f the kind made.
Can be fastened anywhere. Made o f steel, finely plated; w ill
last a life-tim e, can not get out o f order and is both useful and
ornamental. Arms not in use, by sim ply lifting up, are put
com pletely out o f the way. Agents sell from 1 to 5 at every
house. Ladies buy b y the dozen, artistically ornam enting
them w ith ribbon, etc., and presenting them to their friends,
m aking the m ost useful, ornam ental present im aginable. The
best selling article out this season. One little b oy sold 4
dozen in one day. The follow in g is a clipping taken from the
review colum n o f the “Agents Review ,” o f Ravensw ood, HI.,
regarding this useful article:
“ Their ornam ental tow el rack is a little specialty w hich
ought to sell w ell. It is a beautiful little article, finely nickleplated, and as it folds up very neatly when not in use is an
ornam ent to any room in the house. The low price coupled
w ith the merits o f this article insures for it a large sale, and it
is an article w hich an agent w ill find to his or her advantage
to push.”

Sample by mail, 25c. One dozen by^Express, $1.25.
A d d r e s s a ll o r d e r s a n d m a k e a ll r e m it t a n c e s p a y a b le t o v

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 45 Randolph sreet, Chicago. ILL.
T H E W A R IN H E A V E N .
BY DANIEL LOTT
This is founded upon Revelations 12- 7-0 and wit
oe found Interesting. Price, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J o n s C. Buxnv
Chicago

U N A N S W E R A B L E L O G IC .
A Series o f Spiritual Discourses Given Through
the Mediumship o f Thomas Gales Roister.
A remarkably clear, comprehensive and complete
presentation o f the phenomena and teachings o f
Modern Spiritualism is given in these lectures, com
paring them with those o f the past In respect to life
here and hereafter.
The many .thousands who have listened to the
eloquent discourses o f Thomas Gales Forster, when
In the prime o f earth-life, will welcome this volume
with heartfelt gratitude.
The following chapters are especially interesting:
What Is Spiritualism? Philosophy o f Death; What
lies beyond the Yell? Human Destiny. Clairvoyance
and'Clalraudlence. What Spiritualists Believe, etc.
Cloth; large 12 mo., beveled boards Price , SliiP.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J ohn C. B u n dy ,
Chicago-

MRDIUMSHIP.
BY .1. H. DEWEY, M. 1$.
The object o f the book is not to teach a philosophy,
but a method; a method by which all may come to
an Immediate intuitive knowledge o f the truth, each
for himself, by an inward illumination, which Is
claimed to be within reach o f tbe humblest.
A clear exposition is given o f the law and principle
upon which all forms o f Mental and Faith Healing
are based, wltb plain, practical and specific instruc
tion for self-healing ns well as for the healing o f
others.
More important still is the thorough exposition o f
the higher psychic powers, viz., Psychometry, Nor
mal Seership. Mental Telegraphy, Distant Healing,
etc., and the new and specific processes for their 1m
mediate development and exercise, which the author
claims are os normal, practical and legitimate as are
the development and training o f muscle, the musical
or any other faculty.
IJOpp. Price, $2.00 Postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno O. B u n dy ,
Chicago.

"
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C H A P T E R OB' E X P E R I E N C E S ,
B Y M R S. M A R IA M . K IN G .

This Pamphlet o f 50 pages Is a condensed state
ment o f the laws o f Mediumship Illustrated by the
Author's own experiences. It explains the Religious
experiences o f the Christian in consonance with
Spiritual laws and the Spiritual Philosophy. It is
valuable to all, and especially to the Christian who
would know the true philosophy o f a “ change of
heart.” It ought to be largely circulated as a tract
by Spiritualists.
Price, $Gper hundred; $3.50 for 50; $1 for 13, and 10
cents per single copy.
For sale, wholesaleand retail, by J no . C. B u n d y ,
Chicago.

THE

PATHWAY OF THE SPIRIT.
A gu ide to Inspiration, Illumination and Divine
Realization on Earth.
B y JOHN HAMLIN DEWEY, M. D.
This work is Number 2 o f the Christian Theosophy
Series and. Is having a large and rapild SalePrice, cloth bound, $1.25; paper, 75 cents.
F o r s a l e , w h o le s a l e a n d retail, b y J x o C . B u n d y ,
Chicago.

A N G E L W H IS P E R IN G S %
FOR
The Searchers A fter Truth.
BY HATTIE J. RAY
This volume Is presented to the public in hopes
that many may draw inspiration from its pages. The
poems are well called “ Angel Whisperings
Price, ornamental cover, $1.50; gilt edges, $2.00;
postage 17 cents.
For Sale, wholesale and retail .by J no C. B n xn r,
Chicago.

T H E IN F L U E N C E
OF

FOOD ON OR
CHARACTER
VEGETABLE Y,SBY
. ANIMAL DIET.
REUBEN PERRY.
The object o f this essay is to point out the Influ
ence that the different kinds o f food for a long time
exclusively eaten have had in the formation
character.
Price, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J x o . C. B u n dy ,
Chicago.
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FOR

S U B S C R IB E R S .

To every new yearly subscriber to T he
J ournal at the regular price, $2.50, I will
send free a copy of Dr. Crowell’s “SpiritWorld.”
To every subscriber nmv on m 31 list who
will remit $2.50 on account of his own sub
scription and at the same time send in one
new yearly subscriber, and $2.50 therefor,
I.willsend a copy of “Spirit-World” free
— ■&£ well as a copy to the new subscriber.
To any one sending me ten new threemonths’ trial subscribers, at 50 cents each,
I will send a copy of the book. For twenty
trial subscribers and $ 1 0 , I will give two
copies of the book to the. sender.

A S P IR IT U A L IS T .

yvilh whom Mr,-Morse .was personally ac
quainted— “The 'Anti-Slavery Epoch,”
“Carlyle and Emerson.” “Lowell—Holmes
—W hitman,” etc. Send for circular to
Sidney- Morse, Hillside, Wisconsin,

The \videI3- heralded book by. Mrs. Nettie
Colburn Maynard giving her experience as
a medium with Abraham Lincoln and
demonstrating by seemingly irrefragable
proof his acceptance of the central claim of
Spiritualism is at last published. The Friends of Spiritualism and psychical
science can do a good work for both by
publisher speaks of it thus:
,
“This book is more peculiar, curious, persistently calling the attention of their
startling, than any work issued since local news and book dealers to T i i e J o u r 
‘Uncle Tom's Cabin.’ It breathes forgot n a l and inducing them to keep it for sale
ten whispers that the rust of time had on their counters.* Many people yvhofrom
almost covered—which have been snatched various causes find it unadvisable to sub
from the very jaws of oblivion. It deals scribe for a Spiritualist paper regularly,
with high official private life during the •will buy- one frequently- if they can readily
most, momentous period in American his obtain it at a neyvs stand. The same argu
tory. U is a secret page from the life, of ment, applies to Spiritualist pamphlets,
him whom time serves only to make greater, many- more of yvhich could be sold if dis
more appn.rciat.od. and more understood— played on neyy-s counters—particularly such
Abraham Lincoln! That the president pamphlets as “The Walseka Wonder,"
of the United States should hold or attend “Heaven Revised." and “Signs of the
seances for the purpose of receiving per Tillies."
sonal guidance during the war .vears will
Forrest Blackburn, Killeen. Bell
be a startling revelation to all Americans. C oDulany.. Texas, who belonged to Company I).
Even his astute private secretary did not First. Middle Tennessee Infantry, wishes
know of this fact. What will the world an}of his old comrades yvhc may see this
say when this statement is proven? There paragraph,
yvritc him giving their ad
fore. this book is one of two considerations: dresses. Histo attorney
tells him that to
A damnable conspiracy or the most start procure a pension, to yvhich
he says he is
ling historical in formation of the nineteenth entitled, he must have the evidence
of two
century! Which? The publisher lias not of his command or one commissioned officer.
spared care, research or expense in its ver He adds: “ I used to go every day to Nash
ification and production, and lie stakes his ville to get neyvspapers for the regiment;
reputation upon the validity of its contents, my
colonel, Gillen, had me to-write for him
knowing that it will bear thorough exam in his
tent, and to clerk for him when he
ination regardless of doctrine or creed or yy-as appointed
provost marshal.”
sect. It is a remarkable picture—a page
of veiled histoiy. Give it a deliberate
In years past Mrs. Jennie C. Jackson
reading.’'
yyas
yvidely known as a healer in this city;
The book has sixteen illustrations with
after
several years absence from Chicago,
a frontispiece after Carpenter's celebrated
painting of Lincoln. Cloth bound. Price, engaged in business, she has now returned
$ 1.5 0. I shall have the work on T i i e J o u r  and taken up her practice once more. Mrs.
Jackson is an excellent healer as we knoyv
n a l ’ s shelves before the end of this week,
a large invoice being on the road as this from personal observation, and her old ac
paper goes to press. The demand is likely quaintances yvill be glad to knoyv that she
to be very great, and purchasers will be is pleasantly located at 427 Washington
supplied in the order of then- application. boulevard.
Address John C. Bundy, Drawer 134, Next Sunday at Union Square Hall, San
Chicago.
Francisco, Elizabeth Lowe Watson will, so
T
he J ournal is informed, begin a three
A V A L U A B L E O P IN I O N .
month’s course of lectures. The people of
The late Professor S. B. Brittan thought that city are to be congratulated in that
veiy highly of Dr. Crowell's book “The they are to have the opportunity once more
Spirit-World.” Writing of this remarkable of listening to the teachings of this inspired
book on one occasion Dr. Brittan said:
yvoman.
____________
“It is the common objection to most of
the books which have been published in B. F. Underyvood yvill give an address
the interest of Spiritualism that they are next Sunday evening, commencing at 8
vague and indefinite in their descriptions o’clock, at 11(5 Fifth avenue, Chicago, on
of the other world, and that they give us “Some Psychical Facts and Theories.”
no details in respect to life in the spheres.
This certainly- cannot be said in truth of
TO SPIRITUALISTS.
this “work.- On the contrary it .mainly con
L5Y J O H N H O O K E R ,
sists of such descriptive details, and it
Of the Connecticut Bar.
answers—from the standpoint of the spirit
admirable Address has permanent value, and
teachers—numberless questions yvhich are IsThis
well worthy the attention o f all sober-minded
on the tongues of all inquirers. It is this cents.
people, and especially o f Spiritualists. . Price, 111
feature of the work, more than all others, For snle, wholesale and retail, by JNO.C. B u n d y ,
that will cause it to be widely circulated Chicago.
and read. Dr. Crowell’s invisible teachers
are not ancient souls of prehistoric ages.
They were not cradled in Egypt. They
did not worship in Grecian temples. They
yvere neither Jeyvish prophets, nor Chris
BY yVARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
tian apostles, but men of our own time.
The}- do not betray the empty ambition T V
N
r e p r e s e n t s G o d in t h e l i g h t
that aims to govern by a subjugation of o f R e a s o n a n d P h i l o s o p h y — In H i s u n c h a n g h i e a n d
g l o r i o u s a t t r ib u t e s ..
reason and conscience.”

Any one desiring a copy to show in can
vassing for subscribers may send $ 1 now
and deduct that amount when they send
in the subscriptions—provided this is done
within sixty chiys. If the book is to be Mr. Sidney Morse, the sculptor of wellused as a sample for canvassing, please so known'busts of Emerson, Theodore Par
ker, George Eliot, and others, and formerly
_ state in remitting for it.
editor of the Boston Radical, has been for
the
past, year giving conversational lectures
The full name and address of each sub
scriber should be plainly written,- so that on “Art Literature and Personalities” illus
trated while he talks with clay and char
no mistake can be made.
coal sketches, yvhich have xvon wide and
Any one who desires a cop 3r of the book favorable comment. He is now prepared
without sending in subscriptions to T he to repeat those lectures in any locality
J o u r n a l can have it at the regular adver where desired, on such subjects as “The
Sculptor’s Art,” “Memories of Emerson”—
tised price, $ 1 , and it is well worth it.

THE VO ICES.

he

o ic e o f

atu re

T h e V o i c e o f a P e b b l e delineates the Individu
ality o f Matte; ana Mind, fraternal Charity and
Love.
T h e V o ic e o f S u p e r s t i t io n ta k es- th e c r e e d s a t

t h e ir word, a n d p r o v e s b y n u m e r o u s p a s s a g e s f r o m
th e B ib le t h a t t h e G o d o f M o s e s h a s b e e n d e fe a t e d
b y S a t a n , f r o m t b e G a r d e n o f E d e n t o M o u n t C a l
vary !
T h e V o i c e o f P r a y e r enforces the idea that our

prayers must accord with Immutable laws, else we
pray for effects, independent o f cause.
Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steel-platsngravlng o f the author from a recent photograpL
Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted
paper, bound In beveled boards.
Price, $1.00, postage 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J ohn C. B u n d y
Chicago.

quilt o f SODaq. in;
A BEAUTIFUL
CRAZYimnrtn
--------------------------------------with a pack
~T~.Tr
o f 110splendid Silk pcs. asstd. bright colors. 25c.; 5 pks.
$1. Agts. Wanted. Lemnrle's Silk Mills, Little Ferry,
N. .1.

“THE AUK0KAPH0NE ”
A ROMANCE.

BY CYRUS COLE.
P a p e r , 8 0 c e n t s : c l o t h . . ^51.
Fifteen thousand years ahead o f our day! The
present life o f the Inhabitants o f the planet Satnrn!
A history o f all we are passing through, and the
outcome! Communication at lost established with
the planet Saturn through auroraphone messages.
“ Sprightly in style, sensible In its logic, scientific
In Its denouements.. ..accessories o f out-of-door ad
ventures and daring escapades, a ghost story and a
love story artistically blended with tbe auroraphone
messages. ’ —R elic 1 o-PH 1 i.oso i»h ic a r, .1o rJuNa 1 . .
Send stamp for Descriptive Catalogue. Address

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher,
45 Raubolph St., - CHICAGO, ILL.'
G R A T E F U L - C O M F O R T IN G .

EP P S ’S C O C O A

'
BREAKFAST.
. “ By a thorough knowledge o f the natural laws
which govern th,e operations o f digestion and nutri
tion, and by a careful application o f the flue prop
erties o f well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured bev
erage which may save us many heavy doctors’ bills.
It Is by the judicious use o f such articles o f diet that
a constitution may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. H usdeds o f subtle maladies are floating aronnd us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame." —Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only
in half-pound tins, br Grocers, labelled thus:
J A M E S E P P S & C o ,, H o m o e o p a th ic C h e m 
ists, L o n d o n , E n g la n d ,

K N A B E
PI ANO S.
UNEQUALLED IN
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ility.
B a ltim o re , 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street,
New York,148 5th Ave. Washington, 817 Market Space.
&

LYON H EALY, Sole Agents,
State and Monroe Sts., CHICAGO ILL.

WILBOR’S COMPOUND OF

[PURE COD LIVER OIL]
AND PH O SPH A TES O F
L I M E , S O D A * IR O N .
For the Cure of Consumption, Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Pneumonia, Influenza,
Bronchitis, Debility, Wasting
1
Diseases and Scrofulous
Humors.
Almost as palatable as cream. Itcan be taken with
pleasure by delicate persons and children, who, after
using It, are very fODd o f it. It assimilates with the
food, increases the flesh and appetite, builds up m e
nervous system, restores energy to mind and poay,
creates new, rich and pure blood, in fact, rejuvenates
the whole system.

FLESH, BLOOD, NERVE, BRAIN.
This preparation Is far superior to all other prepa
rations o f Cod-Liver Oil: It has many imitators, but
no equals. The results following Its use are its oest
recommendations. Be sure, as you value yonr health,
get the genuine. Manufactured only by DR. A l e x .
B. WiLBOB, Chemist, Boston, Mass. Sold by all
Druggists.
>, n trH Ig h G r a d e IJstJM id
ennt trt ATItT &C(*
. ....*_

LORD & THOM AS,
New

s p a p e r a d v e r t is in g

4 5 RANDOLPH S T R E E T .
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